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The Queen 
leads VE 
tributes 

•JAMES MORGAN 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE Queen yesterday launched a 
momentous weekend of VE-Day com¬ 
memorations when she led the nation 
in a very British thanksgiving for the 
end of the Second World War; 

Surrounded try all the panoply and 
flummery that the three estates of the 
realm can muster, the monarch attend¬ 
ed Westminster Hall to receive loyal 
addresses from both her Houses of 
Parliament, and to reply with a speech 
of tribute and memory. The former 

ATS girl, to this day a dab hand with a 
dirty spark phig, spoke with the 
authority born of personal experience. 
The years of the Second World War 
formed my youth," the Queen told a 
packed hall ofZOOO peers, commoners, 
their families and 250 veterans. 

T remember my father and mother 
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VE-Day special pages 12-16 
Jonathan Sadis, Roger Boyes, and 

Diary, page 20 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 21 
Events, Weekend page 12 

William Rees-Mogg, 
Magazine, page 8 Craig Morgan, 8, left; and Rupert Grint, 6, enter into the VE-Day spirit yesterday by dressing up for a day of wartime commemoration at St Joseph’s primary school Hertford 
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. loan-rate gamble 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

c 

JOHN MAJOR and Kenneth 
Clarke gambled yesterday in 
the wake of the Tories local 
election disaster by confound¬ 
ing all expectations that they 
would raise interest rates. 

With Conservative MPs in a 
state of shell-shock after re¬ 
sults that surpassed their 
worst fears, the Chancellor 
surprised the City by deciding 
to leave interest rates at 6.75 
per cent It was a move aimed 
at keeping ihe uncertain recov¬ 
ery cm course and stemming 
the Governments stifl-deepen- 
ing unpopularity. The deci¬ 
sion was seen last night as an 
immediate response by the 
Government to the worries of 
Middle England, a substan¬ 
tial contributory factor to the 
electoral “meltdown” on 
Thursday night But it flew in 
the face of predictions from the 
City that he would increase 
rases to counter the inflation- 

SHARE OF THE 
4«% VOTE 

Defeated Tories 
blame Cabinet 

25% 23% 

Labour Conservative lib Demo 

A Times survey of 227 Tory 
councillors defeated in Thurs¬ 
day's elections shows that 
while most blame the poor 
performance on an ineffective 
Cabinet, they also feel that the 
party should not risk another 
bruising battle for Number 
10.....-Page 9 

ary impact of rising commod¬ 
ity prices. 

Mr Major, his leadership 
under apparently hardening 
threat of a challenge in the 
autumn, offered no excuses for 
the Conservative slaughter 
that saw the local government 
map in England and Wales 
redrawn. They now hold only 
13 councils in Britain. 

An exclusive survey by The 
Times of 227 of the Tory 
councillors defeated on Thurs¬ 

day, found 49 who wanted Mr 
Major to go this year, with 
Michael Heseltme well ahead 
as his preferred successor. But 
a big majority. 175. were 
opposed to a challenge to him. 

Many were sharply critical 
of the performance of Jeremy 
Hanley, the party chairman, 
and most blamed internal 
disunity. Government incom¬ 
petence, and woeful presenta¬ 
tion of Government policies 
for the party's troubles. 

* 
City punishes the Chancellor 
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By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

h V- 

THE pound slumped to a 
record low yesterday as the 
City punished the Chancellor 
for what was viewed as a 
politically inspired decision 
not to raise interest rates. 

The financial markets, 
which had expected rates to be 
raised ty 05 per cent accused 
Kenneth Clarke of compro¬ 

mising the fight against infla¬ 
tion because of the Tories’ 
dreadful election showing. 
There was also suspicion that 
he had defied advice from the 
Bank of England. 

But some City voices also 
praised the Chancellor for 
having the courage to act 
against expectations. They en¬ 
dorsed what he called a “finely 
balanced" judgement that a 

rate rise was not needed when 
the economy was slowing. 

The majority view, however, 
was deeply critical. The mar¬ 
kets speculated that Mr 
Clarke's record of being tough 
(xi inflation hart given away to 
a temptation to cut and run 
and win the next election at die 
cost of economic stability. 

As the Tory high command 
and Cabinet rallied behind 
him after a night of catastro¬ 
phe, the Prime Minister defi¬ 
antly pledged to take the 
Conservatives into The next 
election and to fight for Ms 
beliefs. 

A triumphant Tony Blair, 
whose party secured a record 
48 per cent of the vote, said the 
results “unlocked the door to 
Downing Streer*. and were a 
huge vote of confidence for 
new-look labour. His party 
gained 1,848 seats and the 
Liberal Democrats, pleased to 
have made gains in spite of the 
Labour advance, secured an 
extra 483 seats. The Tories lost 
some 2J066 seats, fulfilling the 
most pessimistic predictions. 

Mr Major, however, de¬ 
clared that he would soldier 
on. “I have never run away 
from a difficulty in my life, 
and 1 don't intend to do so 
now." 

Even so, Mr Major’s future 
was the subject on most MPs’ 
minds as they left for a long 
and what many admitted 
would be a dismal weekend in 
their constituencies, facing the 
wrath of party workers and 
deposed councillors, many of 
them suddenly out of office 
after a lifetime's work in local 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Sex attacker 
dumps girl, 5 
A girl aged five was abduct¬ 
ed, sexually assaulted and 
dumped 40 miles from her 
home almost four hours 
later. 

The girl was forced into a 
car in Newcastle upon Tyne 
on Thursday evening and 
there was an extensive 
police search. She was 
found wandering the streets 
of Darlington by a taxi 
driver just after midnight. 

She was wearing just an 
anorak and white shoes and 
socks-PagcS 

Sacked Harrods 
buyer wins case 

A Harrods buyer who was 
driven out of her job for 
being overly considerate to¬ 
wards staff in the two highly 
successful departments she 
ran, won her case for con¬ 
structive dismissal 

Susan Corker was award¬ 
ed the maximum of £11,000 
compensation-Page 3 

Schoorhit squad’ 
The Education Secretary 
ordered a “hit squad" of 
experts to take control of a 
fading state school for the 
first time. Gillian Shephard 
has appointed four new 
governors at. Stratford 
School, in Newham, 
London__Page 2 

Militants kill Scot 
An Edinburgh man was one 
of five foreigners kilted by 
Islamic militants in Algeria. 
Alan Wilson, believed to be 
in his 40s, had been working 
on internal pipe coatings for 
the Algerian gas and oD 
industry_Page 19 

Chirac alerts voters 
to Jospin ‘dangers’ 
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From Charles Bremner in parts 

THE French presidential cam¬ 
paign dosed last night after a 
last-minute push by Jacques 
Chirac to warn potential ab¬ 
stainers that they could be 
helping the election of Lionel 
Jospin to the ElysCe Palace. 

With the gap narrowing to 
only a couple of percentage 
points, according to sane 
private polls, a worried M 
Chirac tried to alert the coun¬ 
try to what he called the 
“danger” of M Jospin winning 
the race. Failure to tum out 
tomorrow could put another 
Socialist in the Elysfe for 
another seven years, he said 
The appeal was dearly aimed 
at wooing voters who chose 
Jean-Marie Le Pen, the ex¬ 
tremist right-wing candidate 
in the first round. M le Pen 
has urged the electorate to vote 
for neither candidate. The 
behaviour of the 4.6 million 
who chose him is likely to hold 
the key to the Elysfie. 

M Chirac has also shifted 
his line on Europe over the 
past two days, promising to 
hold a referendum on further 

union in another pitch for the 
sympathies of the anti-Maas¬ 
tricht Right His shift has 

I nea1 attracted heavy fire from the 
Socialist camp, with M Jospin 
questioning his stability. 

The polls this week have 
shown that about 20 per cent 
of Le Pen voters could pick M 
Jospin and about 45 per cent 
could go for M Chirac, with 
the remainder abstaining. 
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Smogbound Bexley tops the pollution table 
By Nick Nuttaul 

environment correspondent, 
and Marianne Curphy 

THE outer London suburb of Bexley 
became Britain's smog capital yester 
day as the hot sunny weather and 
congested roads sent pollution levels 
soaring across the country. 

Bexley, which has a population of 
217.000 and lies 12 miles southeast of 

billion of sulphur dioxide - 
the government safety limit Belfast 

Sheffield and much of London also 
recorded dangerously high levels of a 
cocktail of hazardous gases emitted 
mainly from vehicles. 

Drifting air pollution from the cities 
spilt into the countryside, where ft 
combined with the sunshine to form 
ground-level ozone. In places such as 
North Yorkshire and East Anglia 
ozone levels reached 103 parts per 
billion (ppb): international guidelines 
rule that 60ppb is “very unhealthy”. 

The Environment Department pre¬ 
dicted that the smog would continue to 

blanket much of the country today. 
There are fears that levels could be 
even higher if many holidaymakers 
and VE-Day revellers take to then- 
cars. “We have a Bank Holiday week¬ 
end. and this could contribute to a 
further decline in air quality,” Mary 
Stevens, of the National Society for 
Clean Air. said. 

As hot, tired drivers, sweltering in 
temperatures of over 27C, queued on 
the holiday routes out of the main 
cities, Robert Atkins, Minister of State, 
Environment, urged people last night 

to curb their car journeys and to travel 
only if neccessaiy. “The warm, sunny 
weather is expected to continue over 
the weekend, and the poor air quality 
seems also likely to persist” he said. 
“There is no reason why people 
should not get out and enjoy the Bank 
Holiday weather, but it is important 
that aft drivers should drive responsi¬ 
bly in the circumstances.” 

Air pollution, page 3 
Letters, page 21 
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Shephard’s first hit squad 
sent into opt-out school 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

GILLIAN SHEPHARD or¬ 
dered a “hit squad" of experts 
to take control of a failing state 
school yesterday for the first 
time. 

The Education Secretary ap¬ 
pointed four new governors at 
Stratford School, in Newham, 
east London, in a last-ditch 
attempt to turn around a 
grant-maintained school that 
was supposed to be a show¬ 
case for Conservative educa¬ 
tion policy in the inner dries. 

Mrs Shephard was faced 
with the choice of appointing 
additional governors or shut¬ 
ring the school after inspectors 
reported no improvement 
since Stratford became the 
first opt-out school 18 months 
ago to be judged failing under 
the new inspection regime. 
She did not have more exten¬ 

sive powers to sack the govern¬ 
ing body and bring in an 
education association of expe¬ 
rienced outsiders to take over¬ 
all responsibility — as she 
could for council-controlled 
schools — because ministers 
framing the 1993 Education 
Act did not anticipate that 
grant-maintained schools 
would be judged as failing. 

The move leaves the future 
of Anne Snelling. Stratford's 
headteacher, in doubt. Mrs 
Snelling was awarded the 
QBE two years ago after she 
fought off attempts to oust her 
by militant Asian governors. 

Mark Prisk. chairman of 
the governors and a former 
Conservative parliamentary 
candidate, resigned this week. 
He launched an attack on Mrs 
Snelling yesterday and said 

she should also have taken 
responsibility for the failure of 
senior management Mrs 
Shephard's decision is an em¬ 
barrassment for ministers 
who hoped Stratford would 
shine a path for hundreds of 
other schools in Labour heart¬ 
lands to quit council control. 
The secondary school has 
proved a regular source of 
discomfort since it opted out in 
1990 to escape closure. 

Opponents claimed that 
grant-maintained status left 
schools vulnerable to in-fight¬ 
ing when Stratford was 
racked by conflict two years 
ago between a group of mainly 
Asian governors and Mrs 
Snelling. After Stratford be¬ 
came the first opted out school 
to be designated a “failing 
school" inspectors visited the 

580-strong school each term 
but concluded in March that a 
reform plan by the governors 
was not working and that the 
school had made no progress. 

The new governors appoint¬ 
ed to the 17-strong body are: 
Paul Lewis, deputy chairman 
of Tate & Lyle: Pat Collarbone, 
headteacher of Haggerston 
School. Hackney: Joan Green¬ 
field, former acting chief edu¬ 
cation officer of Hillingdon 
and a former government 
education adviser: and Dr 
Peter Osborne, retired 
headteacher of Shenfield High 
School, Essex. They join 
Daphne Gould, a former 
headteacher and an 
honourary fellow of the Insti¬ 
tute of Education, who was 
appointed by Mrs Shephard 
last September. 
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VE tributes 
Continued from page I 
telling us al home of the 
courage and unity of purpose 
they encountered on all sides 
during their wartime travels, 
and of the overwhelming 
sense that we are all united in 
a common resolve.'* 

In the body of the halL the 
common resolve was not uni¬ 
versal. Parliamentarians of 
all hues, from Baroness 
Thatcher to Tony Benn. filled 
the great 900-year old build¬ 
ing. which narrowly survived 
a direct hit by German incen¬ 
diaries in 1941: even Ken 
Livingstone had brought his 
mum. But while the Blairs 
and the Ashdowns embraced 
and kissed on the morning of 
Labour's own VE-Day. the 
Majors gave only the most 
cursory nod and sat at the far 
end of the row. 

Flanked by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Margaret 
in front of the majestic north 
window, the Queen said: “In 
making these national acts of 
thanksgiving this weekend, 
and again in August when we 
commemorate the end of the 
war in the Far East, we must 
remember especially those 
who did not come back. It is to 
their courage and heroic sac¬ 
rifice that we owe our celebra¬ 
tions today." 

VE-Day special, pages 12-16 
Jonathan Sacks. Roger Boyes. 

and Diary, page 20 
Leading article, and 

Letters, page 21 
Events, Weekend page 12 

William Rees-Mogg, 
Magazine, page 8 

Racing gambles on Classic 
recipe for Sunday best 

HORSE raring jeans the ranks 
of mainstream sports siaged 
on Sunday-s when the first 
meetings with betting both on 
and off the racecourse come 
under starter's orders to¬ 
morrow. 

The novelty factor, allied 
with a favourable weather 
forecast, is expected to draw 
capacity crowds to Newmar¬ 
ket. the spiritual home of 
British raring, and Salisbury. 
Record advance ticket sales 
have been generated at New¬ 
market, where the Madagans 
1.000 Guineas, one of five 
classic races run in Britain, 
will be contested in front of 
25.000 spectators on an histor¬ 
ic afternoon. Sunday racing 

By Julian Muscat 

with full betting has long since 
been the staple diet on main¬ 
land Europe. But the British 
racing authorities are count¬ 
ing on a new. family-orientat¬ 
ed audience for the 24 Sunday 
fixtures scheduled this year. 
Creches, Punch and Judy 
shows and shopping malls 
have been installed at New¬ 
market. and racegoers have 
been encouraged to take pic¬ 
nics to Salisbury. 

Families were much in evi¬ 
dent* when Doncaster staged 
a trial meeting on Sunday 
three years ago. Although no 
betting took place, a gathering 
of 23.000 spectators prompted 
the Jockey Club, racing's then- 
rulers, to lobby hard for 

Celtic Swing: odds-on to echo Nijinsky's triumph 

deregulation of laws keeping 
betting shops closed on Sun¬ 
days. Twelve months ago. 
MP5 voted overwhelmingly 
for the necessary amendment 
to the Sunday Trading bill. 

Tristram Ricketts, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the British 
Horseracing Board, said of 
the Sunday racing project “It 
is an important part of 
racing's further development. 
You now have die chance to to 
have a bet or go ro the races 
on the most important leisure 
day of the week." More than 
4.5 million people attended the 
races in 1994. 

The 24 chosen racecourses 
have most to gain from Sun¬ 
day racing, but the giant, ofr 
course bookmaking industry 
has warned that profits from 
betting on Sunday racing will 
not meet increased staff costs. 
Most of Britain’s 9.200 betting 
shops will open for business 
tomorrow but demand will 
dictate which shops are to 
open for subsequent fixtures. 

Spice is added to the New¬ 
market fixture when Celtic 
Swing, the so-called “wonder- 
horse", contests the Mad¬ 
agans 2.000 Guineas this 
afternoon. It is expected to 
start an odds-on favourite for 
the first leg of racing's Triple 
Crown, a sequence last com¬ 
pleted by Nijinsky in 1970. 

Raring, page 41 to 43 

Battered Tories in 
loan-rate gamble 

Continued from page I 
government Although opin¬ 
ion among MPs appeared to 
be moving against the idea of 
trying to force an early leader¬ 
ship contest most MPs said 
the atmosphere was too febrile 
to make any predictions over 
what would happen when 
they reassemble at Westmin¬ 
ster on Tuesday after the VE- 
Day commemorations. 

MPs from across the party 
said that a contest in Novem¬ 
ber was now more likely than 
ever: but they also expect the 
Government ro have a miser¬ 
able few weeks as disenchant¬ 
ed MPs take revenge over 
what they see as die fallings of 
the Government Ministers 
already know that they face a 
serious revolt over London 
hospital closures next Wed¬ 
nesday. and certain defeat in 
the parliamentary by-election 
in Perth and Kinross on May 
25. will follow. 

Right-wing opponents of 
Mr Major seemed ready to 
bide their time. According to 
influential senior MPs, the key 
will be the views of their 
colleagues with majorities of 
around 5,000 to 8.000, who 
may have to face up to the 
possibility that their jobs could 
be on the line at the nexr 
election. 

As MPs pondered the bleak 
results, several agreed that a 
Cabinet reshuffle was now 
essential, a new party chair¬ 
man to replace Mr Hanley 
and Health Secretary to suc¬ 
ceed Virginia Bottomley were 
seen as priorities. 

Mr Majors decision to con¬ 
front head-on questions about 
his future was taken several 
days ago. Asked if he would 
step aside if Tcny MPs de¬ 
manded it, he said: “It is not in 
my mind". 

Mr Blair hailed the results 
as “a disaster for the Govern¬ 

ment More than that howev¬ 
er, they are a victory for new 
Labour ... John Major isn't 
the Tory Party's problem. The 
Tory Party is John Major’s 
problem. And the Tory Party 
is Britain’s problem." Paddy 
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, said die results 
were a clear warning to minis¬ 
ters: “The Government should 
now listen, or go." 

Sir Marcus Fox, Chairman 
of the Tory backbench 1922 
Committee, insisted that there 
was no mechanism for an 
early leadership challenge be¬ 
fore November. But asked 

Fox; “able people 
awaiting promotion" 

about a Cabinet reshuffle, he 
told the World at One on BBC 
Radio 4: “There's no doubt 
that there is anxiety about a 
number of issues that have 
perhaps not been presented as 
expertly as they should have 
been. I believe there are able 
people in Government. There 
are able people who are wait¬ 
ing for promotion,” 

Reports and results, 
pages 9 and II 

Peter RiddelL page 10 
Simon Jenkins, page 20 
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SmaUbone announce the launch of 

a deferred 12 month interest free credit 

scheme for a limited period only, 
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0171 589 5998 
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Smog shroud 
over nation 
recalls the 

filthy Fifties 
Bv Nick Nuttau, environment corresponded 

BRITAIN is suffering one of 
me worst episodes of air 
pollution since the 1950s as 
large areas of the country are 
blanketed by smog formed by 
a cocktail of erode gases. 

Levels of pollutant gases, 
trapped by still air and made 
more hazardous by the effect 
of sunlight, affected cities 
across the country, posing a 
serious health threat to 
ashmatics. bronchitis suffer¬ 
ers and the elderly. People 
suffering from lung disorders 
in the worst-affected areas 
were advised to stay indoors 
and avoid strenuous exercise. 

There was little relief even 
in rural areas. Large areas 
including the North Yorkshire 
moors and the Peak District 
were bathed in a foul haze 
caused by traffic and power 
station pollution drifting from 
cities and reacting with sun¬ 
light to form ground-level 
ozone. 

Shops reported a strong 
trade in barbecue charcoal 
despite warnings from the 
Government and clean air 
campaigners to resist lighting 
fires. Fiona Weir, Friends erf 

the Earth campaign director, 
said the levels of pollution 
were among the worst since 
the clean air Act in the 1950s. 

Alex Henderson, a senior 
environmental health officer 
at Bexley council. said: "We 
are just sitting in our own 
soup... and people continue to 
use their cars.” Bexley, along 
with all councils in London 
and other a ties, has air pollu¬ 
tion monitors in place. Its 
location on the edge of 
London, with motorways and 
power stations near by. led to 
the Government installing a 
sophisticated monitoring sta¬ 
tion that gives up-to-the- 
minute readings. 

Mr Henderson said there 
were some improvements in 
pollution levels since the intro¬ 
duction in 1991 of catalytic 
converters on all new cars but 
that was not enough, he said. 
“In Germany they bring in 
speed and other restrictions 
when the air quality is bad.” 

By xind^rning yesterday 
levels of sulphur dioxide, pro¬ 
duced from power stations 
and traffic fumes, had reached 
150 parts per billion (ppb) in 

□ What causes the pollution? 
Traffic fumes, vapour from 
petrol stations and vehicle 
fuel tanks, and power sta¬ 
tions. The hot. still weather 
prevents the gases from dis¬ 
persing. The problem gases in 
dries are mainly sulphur di¬ 
oxide and nitrogen dioxide. In 
the countryside, it is ozone. 
This is formed when pollutant 
gases in cities rise and react 
with sunlight. It drifts into 
rural areas where it descends 
and builds up at ground level. 
□ How dangerous are these 

Pollution obscures London landmarks yesterday, when another day of cloudless skies sent temperatures soaring and air quality sinking 

Belfast and 255ppb in Bexley, 
southeast London. Air quality 
is deemed poor when sulphur 
dioxide, linked with childhood 
asthma and acid rain, breaks 
I25ppb over an hour. 

Nitrogen dioxide levels, 
from vehicle exhausts, reach¬ 
ed unhealthy levels in several 
locations. By mid-morning 
levels in Sheffield, Bexley and 
around central London reach¬ 
ed I00-211ppb. Concentrations 

Peer tells 
of sister’s 
tortured 
drug life 

By A Staff Reporter 

j 

THE sister of Lord Harlech 
and former fiancee of the rock, 
star Eric Clapton died from an 
overdose of an unusually pure 
form of heroin just as she was 

Ojf bearing her 20-year addiction, 
an. inquest was told yesterday. 

Alice Ormsby Gore, 43, had 
taken a lethal combination of 
heroin and alcohol before 
being found slumped over a 
bed in her bedsit in Bourne¬ 
mouth. Nigel Neville-Jones, 
the Dorset coroner, recording 
a verdict of death by misad¬ 
venture. said he hoped her 
death had not been in vain. 

He hoped the story would 
be given the appropriate pub¬ 
licity “because perhaps from 
that publicity others may 
learn of the folly of their ways 
if they persist in taking hard 
drugs and even more so if they 
mix those hard drugs with 
high amounts of alcohol”. 

Lord Harlech told the in¬ 
quest at Poole that he had 
helped his sister in rehabilita¬ 
tion sessions for 20 years. He 
described her as “a difficult, 
tortured human being". He 
added; “She was naturally 
welcomed by people. Because 
of this she made friends easily. 
Drunkenness and drug abuse, 
I think, faB very often to 
people of high intelligence. 
They feel frustrated by their 
own inability to succeed-" 

Supt Peter Harrison said he 
was dealing with seven deaths 
related to overdoses involving 
pure heroin. Detectives were 
working on identifying the 
dealer with a view to charging 
him with manslaughter. 

‘Too considerate’ 
Harrods buyer 

awarded £11,000 
By Bill Frost 

A HARRODS buyer who was 
driven out of her job for bemg 
too considerate towards staff 
in die two highly successful 
departments that she ran won 
her case for constructive dis¬ 
missal yesterday, 

Susan Corker. 50, who 
failed to “tread on the fingers" 
of those who worked for her. 
was awarded the marimnm 
compensation of £11,000by an 
industrial tribunaL In addi¬ 
tion. the store was ordered to 
pay her £L230 in recognition 
of her length of service. 

Mrs Corker told the hear¬ 
ing in Croydon, south 
London, that she was forced 
out of her job last May 
because her approach to¬ 
wards staff was “not despotic” 
enough- She set up the suc¬ 
cessful corporate gifts depart¬ 
ment in February 1990, stilling 
to dients such as Rover. Three 
years later she was asked to 
run the bridal registry depart¬ 
ment where sbe took the 
turnover from £1-25 million in 

Corker “always polite” 

1993 id £211 mfilion a year 
later. Last year Mrs Corker, 
from Chepstow, Gwent was 
removed from foe bridal sec¬ 
tion and demoted. She was 
told that Raj Assanand, a new 
director, had said there had 
been complaints about her 
appraisals of junior staff 

Andrea Warden, her imme¬ 
diate superior, said that the 
real reason for her demotion 
was that she was too soft. Mrs 
Corker told foe hearing: “An¬ 
drea told me the Harrods 
policy of treating their staff 
was to tread on their fingers. I 
thought I would do tilings 
differently and treat staff tike 
friends." 

Earlier the tribunal had 
heard Mrs Corker described 
as a highly valuable member 
of staff One of foe store’s 
senior executives said: “She 
could sdl coals to Newcastle.” 

Mr Assanand, who made 
tire decision to move Mrs 
Corker, admitted (hat he re¬ 
fused to give her a pay rise. 
He told the hearing: “We 
might have felt she was being 
paid enough already. That 
was my decision." 

Mrs Corker, who now 
works as a national events 
organiser for the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, criti¬ 
cised die regime at Harrods 
for being tough on its employ¬ 
ees. “They are still voy tough, 
especially with their junior 
staff- 

Asked after the hearing if 
she regretted her good man¬ 
ners towards staff Mrs Cork¬ 
er said: “Certainly not. I am 
always polite." 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

anu i hc Sunday Times this weekend just 80p. 
Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of tjus offer 

standdeut out this voucher, fill m their name and address 
and take It to their newsagent tomorrow. 
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TO THE NEWSAGENT | 
Please accept this voucher as part payment i 
iter the issue of the Sunday Times dated 
May 7. This voucher is worth 51p(50p off 1 
the cover price plus Ip handling allowance). | 
To obtain your 51p refund, return the , 
voucher to your News International ' 
wholesaler no later than Wednesday. | 
May 24,1995. j 
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accepted as payment Cor any other product, nor can 
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for Hit Sunday Times 
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of nitrogen dioxide, a gas 
linked with breathing difficul¬ 
ties, are deemed poor abbve 
lOOppb. 

Ground-level ozone, linked 
with eye and lung irritations, 
broke international health 
guidelines yesterday, especial¬ 
ly in rural areas. The World 
Health Organisation limits 
are 50-60ppb and the Govern¬ 
ment has been advised by its 
own experts that 50ppb should 

be the national limit The 
Environment Department has 
refused to set that level, claim¬ 
ing lhal up to half the ozone 
over Britain comes from the 
Continent That claim was 
given support when national 
figures showed that the worst- 
hit area was Sibton, Suffolk!*, 
where ozone levels hit J03ppb. 

Many other areas, includ¬ 
ing Birmingham. Southamp¬ 
ton and Middlesbrough. 

broke international guide¬ 
lines. Environmentalists 
blamed policies that have 
increased car ownership and 
private travel at the expensive 
of buses, cycling and walking. 

This week by a British Road 
Federation report showing 
that Britons own fewer cars 
than most other Europeans 
but use them far more. Aver¬ 
age daily flows on British 
motorways are 53.600 vehi¬ 

cles. against 35,600 in 
Germany and 16,000 in 
France, the report said 

Legislation aimed at giving 
local authorities more powers 
to curb air pollution is being 
brought forward in the Envi¬ 
ronment Agencies Bill before 
the House of Commons. 

Black spots, page 1 
Letters, page 21 

Forecast, page 24 

All cause breathing difficul¬ 
ties and are linked with 
asthma, heart attacks, head¬ 
aches. eye and skin irritations 
and cancers such as leukaemia. 
□ What can people do? 
Those with sensitive lungs 
and breathing difficulties 
should eat more fresh fruit 
and vegetables—anti-oxidant 
foods that may neutralise the 
effects of the pollution. The 
effects of ground-1 eve] ozone 
may be countered by extra 
vitamin C and E, according to 
Professor Stephen Holgale of 
Southampton University, an 
asthma expert and a member 
of the Department of the 
Environment's air pollution 
advisory paneL He said 
vulnerable groups should re¬ 
frain from exercise and con¬ 
sider increasing medication. 
Face masks are of little help. 
□ What is the Government 
doing? 
Issuing advice to leave the car 
at home on high-pollution 
days and walk, cycle or take 
public transport Vehicles 
should be parked in the shade 
to reduce petrol vapours. 
People should also refrain 
from painting outside and 
lighting barbecues. 

ONE SMALL ROOM, deep in Tennessee’s hills, holds the secret 
of Jack Daniels smoothness. 

Actually, if truth were known, there’s nothing “secret” about 
it It’s just that our founder insisted on smoothing his 
whiskey through huge vats of charcoal before aging. And 
for over 128 years, we’ve stubbornly stuck to this method, 
no matter what Admittedly, charcoal mellowing is why 
you pay a bit more for Jack Daniels. But, we believe, a sip 
will prove its worth. 

TACK DANIEL'S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
If you'd like to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel Distillery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 
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Lick your lips. 

The cream of Coventry is now 

available with a couple of additional 

sweeteners. 

For starters. 0% finance* over 12 

months. On all 106s. 

(See the finance box for details.) 

Feeling greedy? OK. We’re also 

giving away free motoring insurance* 

for 12 months. On the XN, XND, 

Graduate and Graduate diesel. 

™E™£i?T 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

free insurance 
18-75 YEARS OF AGE 

AVAILABLE ON xn/graduate 

PETROL OR DIESEL 
0M THE LIT«E 3 POOP 
ON THE ROAD PRICE** - 

50% DEPOSIT £7,275 

AMOUNT FINANCED 

finance CHARGES ~ 

12 X MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

TOTAL PAYABLE ' 

APR “ ‘ 

£3,637.50 

£3,637. SO 

._ NIL 

(This offer only applies to drivers 

aged between 18 and 75.) 

Still hungry for more? The on-the- 

road price in itself is hardly a belt 

tightener. It’s just £7,275** 

How do you get your sticky mits on 
these offers? 

Nip down to your nearest Peugeot 

dealer before the 31st May 1995, or 

give us a ring on 0500 500 106 

Piece of cake. 
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Girl, 5, dumped 40 
miles from home 
by sex attacker 

AM»£ CAMARA 

A GIRL aged five was abduct¬ 
ed. sexually assaulted and 

40 miles from her 
home almost four hours later, 
poboe disclosed yesterday. 

The girl was forced into a 
arm Newcastle upon Tyne 
on Thursday evening and then 
found wandering the streets of 
Darlington just after mid¬ 
night. She was wearing just an 
anorak and white shoes and 
socks. The rest of her clothes 
were missing. 

Northumbria Police is ex¬ 
amining possible links whh 
reports on Tyneside over the 
past five years of a man 
attempting to lure children 
mto a car. Detective Chief 
inspector Chris Symonds 
said: “During her ordeal she 
had been undressed and her 
white Lycra cycling shorts and 
red and black floral T-shirt 
were taken.” He added that 
she had been forced into a 
white car at about 8.30pm on 
Thursday after a brief conver¬ 
sation with a man outside on ' 
off-licence near her home in 
the Blakelaw area of 
Newcastle. 

A police search that includ¬ 
ed a helicopter equipped with 
a thermal imaging camera 
failed to find her. but soon 
after midnight a taxi driver 
reported finding an aban¬ 
doned child on a Darlington 
street comer. 

Mr Symonds said: “At this 
time she was in an undressed 
state and clearly upset She is 
not suffering any serious 
physical injuries but because 
of her age and the experience 

Bereaved 
mother 
put on 

By Paul Wilkinson 

she has gone through she is 
very traumatised 

He described the child's 
kidnapper as tail slim, with 
short black hair and wearing 
black trousers and a blue 
shin. “This is a very serious 
incident indeed and we will do 
everything we can to catch the 
person responsible. There is a 
real risk that the man could 
strike again. There has cer¬ 
tainly been an element of 
determination in what this 
man has done. He was pre¬ 
pared to use a degree of force 
to push her into tee car." 

Darren. Lambert, the taxi 
driver who found the girl, 
said: “I asked her what she 
was doing and she said. ‘I’m 
waiting for a friend. We’re 
looking for a doggy.' She 
didn’t seem too upset or dis¬ 
tressed, but as soon as she said 
that I knew there was some¬ 
thing seriously wrong. I just 
immediately thought she had 

Darren Lambert taxi 
driver who found girl 

Students in 
trouble over 

probation dope issue 
By A Staff Reporter 

vV A MOTHER whose six-year- 
old daughter died after she 
was given wine to drink was 
placed on probation for three 
years yesterday. 

Sarah Collins. 30, let her 
daughter Stacey toast her 
uncle’s success in gaining a 
degree. The child went to bed 
and was later found dead after 
choking. 

Paul Thomas, foT the prose¬ 
cution. said at Cardiff Crown 
Court that the child had an 
alcohol level double the legal 
limit for drivers. “The mother 
told police she had given the 
little girl a glass of wine.” he 
said. 

“The girl made frequent 
trips back to the kitchen where 
the lb litre bottle of wine was 
left within easy reach. The 
mother insists she had only 
one glass but we cannot say 
that is all she drank.” 

Mr Justice Scott Baker told 
Collins: "1 do not believe you 
would have done anything to 
deliberately harm your 
daughter who you loved dear- 
Iv and is now dead. But you 
must bear a significant level 
of responsibility for this 

tragedy." 
Collins, of Sketty, Swansea. 

West Glamorgan, pleaded 
guilty to causing cruelty to a 
child". She had told police “I 
did not see any harm in it It is 
common in France to give 
children wine.” 

After finding the body. Col- 
* I ins. who was seperated from 
“ Stacey’s faiher. tried to slash 

her wrists and drown herself 
in the sea. It was 30 hours 
after Collins had found her 
daughter before police and an 
ambulance crew were called. 

Patrick Harrington, repre¬ 
senting Collins, said: “She will 
no doubt view the rest of her 
life through a window of 
tears.'* 

Police and academics have 
criticised students who pro¬ 
duce the Oxford magazine 
Isis after cannabis seeds were 
distributed with the latest 
issue. The edition carries an 
article criticising drug rlaws 
but warns students they will 
be breaking the law if they 
plant the seeds. Cultivation or 
consumption of cannabis is 
illegal but possessing or sup¬ 
plying the seeds is not • 

Gliding death 
One man was killed and 
another seriously injured 
when a glider that had just 
taken off crashed at an air¬ 
field near Husbands Bos- 
worth, Leicestershire. 

Fateful order 
An Irish judge ordered the 
withdrawal of a life-support 
system from a woman who 
suffered severe brain damage 
during an operation 20 years 
ago. pending an appeal. 

Pavarotti agrees 
The Italian tenor Luciano 
Pavarotti trill sing at Cardiff 
Arena on June 3 to raise funds 
for a children's hospice after a 
personal request from the 
Princess of Wales. 

Arsonist jailed 
David Broom, 34. a waiter, 
was jailed for a year by 
Gloucester Crown Court for 
setting fire to his parents’ 
home after they banned him 
from die bouse. 

Blast from past 
An ISin incendiary brought 
by a nurse for a wartime 
display at a Manchester hos¬ 
pice was found to be live. 
Houses were evacuated while 
it was made safe. 

Parents told to curb 
vandals or face jail 

By A Staff Reporter 

eats of four teen- 
reed yesterday to 
n away from two 
tales or to face jail 

iertaking was given 
Ion Central County 
tfing before Judge 
ter allegations that 
lad engaged in two 
andalism and lool- 
aviour on the 
-and Kenbrookees- 
r their homes w 
London. 

, council sought the 
s against the par- 
eier the reenagfrs 
her anti-soaai oe- 
Vgreeing to the re¬ 

quest. Judge Pitman told the 
parents: “Failure to observe 
this undertaking could 
amount to a custodial sen¬ 
tence or a fine." The boys 
would be allowed on the 
estates only if taking part in 
supervised activities or if 
dating a girl fromlhe estate. 

The father of two of the 
boys said the injunction was 
“grossly unfair”. “The council 
has acted on conflicting infor¬ 
mation supplied by just two 
people The only reason I’m 
going along with this is that I 
don’t want my sons on the 
estate any more. I don't want 
to lump them in with the 
troublemakers.” 

been abducted. I picked her up 
and put her into the bade of 
the car and said: ‘hti going to 
take you to see a nice 
policeman'." 

Mr Lambert 27. a father of 
two. asked the girl who her 
‘friend* was. “She couldn't give 
me a straight answer, but she 
gave the impression she had 
been with a man. I asked her if 
she had been in a car and she 
said yes. She looked very lost 
and said that her mammy and 
daddy lived in Newcastle 
somewhere but she couldn’t 
tell me where her home was." 

Yesterday the little girl gig¬ 
gled and peeped around the 
front door of the family home 
as her mother, aged 40. spoke 
erf her relief. “There were times 
while we were searching the 
streets when l never thought l 
would see my little angel 
again. I thank God that she is 
safe and well and back home 
with us where she belongs. I 
don’t think I will ever let her 
out of my sight again.” 
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Aunt’s killer loses Ijh 
THE SUNDAYTIMES 

appeal hearing 
By Dominic Kennedy 

Jane, Sheila Bowler's daughter, after the lost appeal 

THE Conrt of Appeal yester¬ 
day upheld a muse teacher's 
conviction for killing her 
elderly aunt for her money 
and rejected criticisms of the 
QC who represented her at 
her 1993 trial. 

Sheila Bonder, 65. of Rye; 
East Sussex, was jafied for 
life at Lewes Crown Court 
after being found guilty, by a 
majority of Il-L of murdering 
89-year-old Florence Jackson. 

Mrs Jackson, her late hus¬ 
band's aunt, was found 
drowned in the River Brede 
in Sussex in May 1992. the 
morning after Bowler collect¬ 
ed her from a residential 
home at Wincbeisea. 

At her trial, Bowler was 
described by the Crown as a 
“cold, calculating and cal¬ 
lous” woman who pushed 
“Aunty Flo” into the river 
because she did not want her 
inheritance, a fiat worth 
£35,000. eaten up by nursing 
home fees. The Crown said 
that after the killing Bonier 
let down a tyre, went to a 
house for help and then 
reported her aunt missing. 

Yesterday the appeal 
judges rejected “entirety” 
criticisms by Gordon Pol¬ 
lock, QC Bowler's counsel at 

the appeal, against Nicholas 
Purnell, QC her defence 
counsel at the trial, and his 
instructing solicitors. 

They also had no doubt 
that the summing-tip by Mr 
Justice Garland was fair. 

Hie judges went out of 
their way to praise Mr 
Purnell's destruction of im¬ 
portant planks of the prose¬ 
cution evidence at the 
original hearing. 

Bowler, whose case has 
been taken up by Chris 
Muffin. MP, and Channel 4’s 
Trial and Error programme, 
is serving a life sentence fixed 
at 12 years. 

Sheila Bowler, life sentence 

6o n VE night 
my mother 

was brought 
home from 
the pub in a 

wheelbarrow 
Intimate memories 

of May 8 1945, 
Britain’s finest hour 

PLUS 

How the war was won 

— by leading historians 
Alistair Home, 

Correlli Barnett and 
Martin Gilbert 

A unique view 
ofVE-Dayina 

special section to savour 
and save, in The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES 
WHEN 

Peak raw calls 

UK wide 

£12.77 42.5p per min. 17p per min. 

A* rates snown hera are e»v»e of VAT UmOfl peaK tomes are 
8.00-1900 Mon to [Vi. temaat vrti tw dagrt at Ci 50 pfas VAT 
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Why pay telephone numbers in the shops when it costs less to buy Cellphones 

Direct. Simply complete the coupon, or better still phone over your credit card 

details and WITHIN FIVE WORKING DAYS you’ll * 

have your phone delivered FREE to your door, 11-^ 

With FREE CONNECTION to the Vodafone 

LowCall Tariff. You're on air, without leaving your jm 

chair. At a price you won’t find in any of the major high street 

multiples. So put your feet up and give us a call. BUT HURRY, these 

offers are only available while stocks last *0^ your door 
Offer subject to status and a standard airtime contract for each phone with Cellphones Direct Ltd. 203 Lower Richmond Road, Richmond-upon-Thames 

TW9 4LN. Written terms and conditions available on request Registered No. 2995222. 

FREEPOST ORDER FORM 

FREEPHONE 
0500 55 66 88 
CREDIT CARD ORDERING HOTLINE 

WEEKDAYS 9Afvl i'O 5PM WEEKENDS SAM TO 6PM 
BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY: CLOSED 

Please send me_fQty)_(model) Cellphones at £14.99 inc VAT., Bee Carriage & Insurance, + FREE connection to Wxlafone 

LowCall Tariff. My first months fine rental and tensed call listing will be debited monthly in advance to my nominated credit/charge a Delta card. | 

I authorise you to debit my Access D MasterCard Q Visa D American Express D Diners Club D Delta D H 

Card Account Number Expiry Date j I 11 1 Total value £ 

Address: 

Postcode: 

E3 E3 3 E Day Tel: Signature: 

f PLEASE HAVE YOUR CREDIT CARD AND THIS ADVERTISEMENT HANDY WHEN YOU For your security plea5e provide S paSSWOPd Of your Choice-—-— tftijmmum at B Wwsi 

^ AKD5S?pSCH CAR0Sl POST TO. CELLPHONES DIRECT LTD. DEPT 6*3. FREEPOST NT2886. NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE X. NE85 IBR E*n* anra *«i n» MMwatf 



BUILT WITHOUT 
COMPROMISE 

HELLO STRANGER 

To all future drivers of the new Honda Gvic 5 

door 1.5i, a piece of advice. 

When you find yourself in a brightly-lit 

forecourt it's worth remembering that those funny- 

looking things with hoses are the petrol pumps. 

At 58.6 mpg; you won't be troubling them 

too often. 

The culprit is the VTEC-E engine, it’s built 

to run so economically, it has an entry in The 

Guinness Book of Records. Under 4,000 revs it 

behaves like a smaller engine by using only 12 of 

its 16 valves. 

But when you open up, the rest engage and 

it s as though you had an entirely different beast 

under the bonnet. [On the motorway, you can 

actually hear the engine note change.) 

The new Civic, built in Britain we might add. 

does a tad more than simply sip and shift 

It achieves an air-to-petrol bum ratio of just The new Civic can be had for between 

22:!. so its emissions are cleaner. £,2.080 and £14.880 - on the road prices that 

Its road-holding is superior to any other thoughtfully include a year's road tax 

car in its class thanks to a double-wishbone A Honda dealer near you has his door open 

suspension system. ■ ready for you to take a test drive 

Double ajrbags are standard across the He can afford to be generous. After all. he's 
range, again unlike any other car in its category. spent so little on petrol. 

And the rear is reinforced with a .new roll-bar Just give us a call on 0345 159 15g 

Cso new, Honda have applied for a patent). THE MEW HONDA CIVIC 5 DOOR- 

•The Govemrrmffcureshcvm is at a consram 56 mph. Further figures: Urban Cyde. 403 mpg. At a consmm 75 moh 
* mpa *39 mPfl- Touring Average. 4S.7mpg. 
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Minister warns 
court clerks of 

legal aid sanction 

HOME NEWS 7 

^ By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

W'mt warnSj^to Paw-a?n?ir aPd amon? thing 
clerks yesterday.hat rSrnS 5??* abouf rhe non-paymem. be nee 
bility for m-y 1 r rwns,r of fineSi compensation orders lor. L 
.---iim [t-soonsi- 
bility for gr^ 7,1 
jgaj aid would be removed 

them unless they im¬ 
proved controls. 
Jolln Jaylor. junior Minis- 
!^Lat the Lord Chancellor’s 
ucrparrmem. said it was likely 
the Auditor and Comptroller- 
General would refuse to ap¬ 
prove the legal aid account, 
wfuch costs more than £400 
million a year, for a fifth 
consecutive year because of 
anomalies and mistakes. 

“This reflects very badly on 
the current system and I must 
put it ro you bluntly that it 
cannot be allowed to contin¬ 
ue'" be told the clerks’ annual 
conference in Harrogate. 
. "The minister also criticised 
justices’ clerks over the £200 
million backlog of unpaid 
fines. “It is imperative that we 
make progress in reducing the 
outstanding total if the credi¬ 
bility of the courts and justice 

i for victims is to be main¬ 
tained." he said. 

There was great concern in 

BR admits 
sham to 

avoid line 
inquiiy 
By Our Scotland 
Correspondent 

BRITISH Rail admitted yes¬ 
terday that it was planning to 
run sham services at anti¬ 
social times on small stretches 
of track to allow it to abolish 
the Fort William to London 
sleeper service without going 
through the statutory closure 
procedures.. 

BR also admitted that its 
plans to dose the sleeper on 
May 28 could have" in impact 
on the Highland economy and 
on tourism in the region. . „ . 

_ The Court of Session in 
* Edinburgh was told that 

Highland Reg i aridt? CoundJ, . 
which is seeking a judicial : 
review of the plarmed'clbSure. ? 
believes the scrapping of the 
Fart William sleeper is ‘‘un¬ 
lawful. unreasonable and 
irrational”. 

The court was told that 
because the closure of any rail 
track would trigger the statu¬ 
tory closure procedures, BR 
planned to run a train from 
MaryhflI. in Glasgow, and 1 
Bishopbriggs on the outskirts 
of the dty — on track used only 
by the fori William sleeper — 
departing at two minutes to 
midnight. A decision will be 
given on Tuesday. 

I and other monies that courts 
1 must collect. “That sentences 

should remain unenforced on 
that scale calls into question 
the credibility of the courts 

s themselves.’ 
f Mr Taylor told the justices’ 
■ clerks, who are the chief legal 

advisers to magistrates and 
■ senior court managers, that 
I they had to ensure legal aid. 

roles were properly followed! 
He particularly criticised 
them for not always requiring 
that claimants provide evi¬ 
dence of their means, and for 
making “stilI too many errors" 
in the assessment of legal aid 
and in calculations of the 
contributions to be made by 
claimants. 

“Provided the guidance is 
made available and an ade¬ 
quate system of management 
control is in place, most of 
these basic errors ought to be 
avoidable and ought to be 
avoided,” Mr Taylor said 

If the clerks “do not produce 
the required results, some- 

River goes 
on sale at 

£6,000 
per salmon 

By GnxiAN Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Scotland's top salmon 
rivers is on sale for more than 
£1.85 million. A 12-mile stretch 
of the HaUadale in Caithness 
is being sold with a six- 
bedroom lodge house by the 
cider heir Jonathan Bulmer. 

He is moving to Harris in 
the Western Isles, where he 
has bought a 50,000-acre 

.sporting estate for £3.5 mil¬ 
lion, The stretch of river 
averages 312 salmon a year 

. and its sale heraids.ap upturn.. 
in the market for salmon: 
rivers after a number of poor ' 

: ^thttriver is being marketed 
"fer-abontTe^pO^TisfrM 
much lower than tHe £15.000 a 
fish asked far some stretches 

I of Scottish salmon rivers in the 
late 1980s. 
. The HaUadale rises near 

t Fbrsihard, 125 miles north of 
Inverness, and enters the sea 

I at Mehrich Bay, on the north 
coast. It flows through heather 

’moorland, native hardwoods, 
traditional farmland and the 
occasional rocky gorge. There 
are spectacular sandy beaches 
at Melvich and Strathy. The 
area is one of the last wilder¬ 
nesses in Europe. 

THEgBteTiMES 

Win 10 cases of Pol 
Roger champagne 

To help you getinto the SP*"* 
of the fiftieth anniversary of 
VE-Dav. The times, in assoda- 
non with Ml Roger champagne. 
offers vou ihe chance to win one 
of ten rases of the Sir Winston 
Churchill Cuv* 1986 in our 
easv to enier competition. 

Pol Roaer was the only annK 
of which Sir Winston truly 
approved, and the ante, was 
speaally disgorged on 

November 
anniversary Churchill s 
birth]. , ,. . 

Its firm- old Tashioned 
pinoi-noir dominated palate. 
Efth an equally pminineni 
muskv bouquet, is likely to 
become a collector, non- ““ 
readers of The Times can win a 
Ze. BOOl by atfwnng 
four questions dtfignedio test 
tout knowledge of Sir Wonswn- 
The first two quesnons appear 
hohi. Two further quauons 

"ft appear in The Times on 
Monday. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. Sir Winston ChurchilTs 
ancestor, also called 
Churchill distinguished 
himself as one of Britain's 
greatest military comman¬ 
ders. By what name is he 
better known.? 
2. Churchill loved returning 
to his old school for 
renunions. where he joined 
in the singing of the school 
song. What was the school 
and the name of the song? 

Phone in your answers to all 
four questions before midnight 
on Wednesday May 10 cm 
0891866963*. 
The winners will b: seeded at 
random from all correcr entries 
received by the dosing date. 

•Calls can 39p cheap rate/49p 
at ah other times. 

thing more fundamental will 
be needed”. The Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. Lord Mackay of Clash- 
fern. had considered 
transferring responsibility-far 
criminal legal aid from the 
magistrates courts ro the Legal 
Aid Board. Although Lord 
Mackay had chosen not to do 
that, it was one option that 
would “come bade into play" if 
significant improvement were 
not shown quickly. 

Mr Taylor added that there 
was no intention to interfere 
with die exercise of judgment 
necessary in dealing with legal 
aid applications. Those in¬ 
volved. however, had to dem¬ 
onstrate their accountability i 
for the use of public money. 

On the unpaid fines, he said 
that although there was evi¬ 
dence that courts were com¬ 
mitted to collecting monies 
and pursuing defaulters, they 
were often hampered by lack 
of information on the where¬ 
abouts of defendants. Mr Tay¬ 
lor said that a number of 
agencies, including the clerks, 
were involved and they need¬ 
ed to work together. 

Portrait of the tiger given to the Duke of Marlborough by Clive of India. The Duke, who was fascinated by tigers, kept this one at Blenheim 

Stubbs tiger portrait likely to fetch £5m 
By Dalva Alb erg e 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A MAGNIFICENT portrait of a tiger 
by George Stubbs, an unsurpassed 
master of animal painting, is coming 
on to the market far the first time in 
200 years. It is expected to fetch some 
£5 million at Christie’s in June. 

The painting, likened in importance 
to his monumental portraits of stal¬ 
lions of his day, was sold in the artist’s 

studio auction in 1807. a year after his 
death, for 350 guineas — Ihe highest 
price achieved in that sale. 

Portrait of a Royal Tiger is a near- 
lifesize image presented by Clive of 
India, tire Governor of Bengal, to the 
4th Duke of Marlborough in the 1760s. 
It is the largest of three versions of the 
subject — a Royal Bengal tiger against 
a rocky landscape. The Duke, like his 
18th-century contemporaries, was fas¬ 
cinated by tigers; he kept the animal in 

this painting in a menagerie at 
Blenheim Palace. The house’s ar¬ 
chives indude an Oxfordshire butch¬ 
er’s bill of 1763 showing that 24 pounds 
of meat were delivered every two days 
at three shillings a time. Such was the 
popularity of Stubbs's images that 
they were repeatedly copied in 
engravings by other artists. Lord 
Hind IK chairman of Christie's, 
dt-\ oed it as “the finest 18th-century 
witish picture to come to auction since 

the late 1980s. The picture has been 
sheltered from the public eye — not 
having been offered for sale for almost 
200 years nor recently exhibited.'’ He 
added: “1 love this picture. I’d buy it I 
don’t usually say such things, though 
there have been others I’ve wanted. 
But this is a great picture." 

The portrait which is being sold by 
the trustees of the Portman family, 
was last exhibited when it was on loan 
to the Tate Gallery from 1947-61. 
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SOUDPINE * yiH SLEEPER 

Musnrousr KB ladderand 
generous 

EoSJI®* 

CURVED WICKER CHEST 
Handy djest ideal for 

men storage. 
Medium size. 

£2949 

20% OFF POWER i SHOWERS EL*. 
Showerstream 

Integral 
Powershower. 
_smm 

£127.99 I £39.99 

-ESSEX FIRE 
SURROUND 
Ready to paint, 
stain or varnish. 

Terrific value 
at this super 

low price. 
£4*99 

e19.99 TO 

Large size fiBusj £3949. SAVE £10. £29.99 

HAND WOVEN 
WICKER 

TUB CHAIR 
i Honey or natural 
finish.-gyper value. 

■r. :.,v.'y#’,y ■:,S 

’■■v ■ 

mm 
i-.rssE 

TEXAS DOUBLE 
OVERBA.H 

SHOWER SCREEN 
In Victorian, Elegance 
or Roral design, tad. 

FREE mirror pack worth 

£9999 

COMBINED 
FLOODLIGHT 

WITH P.l.R. 
Including powerful 

500w halogen bulb. 
Great value. £12£9 

£9.99 
ms, POLYCELL 
P DECORATORS 

PACK 
AD-purpose 

wallcovering adhesive. 
j|||20 rod packGreat^alue. 

: \ VERSATILE 
V \ HAND TRUCK 

The big load carriers! 
\ Strong & durable. 

\A Medium size £24^9’ 

W* £14.99 
Small size S1SS9 SAVE £6. £9.99 

INVINCIBLE VARIABLE 
Hj||fek SPEED JIGSAW 

nraaU Dust extractor 
attachment 

400w motor. 

£24.99 

gas*-- 

fell? 

m 
mm 

£2.99 
5 LITRES TEXAS 

MASONRY PAINT 
Choice of colours. 

Smooth or textured 
finishes. 20% off Teas 

Gloss paint wftb each 
^ purchase. 

PORTS OF CAUL 
^^^WALLCOVERINGS 

Available in a 
range of selected 

draigns. £7^9. 

^€**£0.49 
H cwrtudietonte&«. SAVE 50P. £499 per n« 

CROWN INTERIOR MOTIF 
WALLPAPERS 

- Available in a range 
|§g§g»J^ of 4 colours, 
r v ■ & stripes. 

£13*5 '£299 

3 LITRES CROWN 
SOLO GLOSS 

Pure Brilliant White. 
Self undercoatmg- 

3 fibres for the 
price of 25 Otres, 

£10.99 
2.5 LTRS CROWN PRISTINE 

EMULSION 
FuH colour range. Mid 

sheen finish. HALF PRICE 
StaKfl/Spongtag Kb 

wUi each porchase. 

bmlas£1J9pernQ 3TEXAS TRADE PACK 
72 TILES 

15cm square white 
glazed ceramic 

wall tiles at super 
bulk price. 

£12.99 

BURLINGTON SELF 
- ADHESIVE VINYL 
& FLOOR TILES 

In a choice of 
8 designs. £fe99 

i^jk JT 6 PACK 

^£4.99 

SAPEU PRINT 
INTERIOR DOOR 

To fit 78' x 30' 
aperture. Excellent 
value at this super 
low price. £1459 

£12.99 

GEORGIAN STYLE BRASS 
i - INTERIOR DOOR 

jf FURNITURE PACK 

Indudbig handles 
V\e, hinges, latdt and 

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE 
If you find the same goods you've purchased from ^ 

Texas on sale chraper elsewhere, ^ 
we'D refund the tfiffcrence. a 

16 .99 

OPEN 9am-8pm MON-SAT & EVERY 
BANK HOLIDAY. NOW OPEN SUNDAY: ENGLAND 

& WALES. MOST STORES OPEN 10am-4pm, SCOTLAND 
9AM-6PM. TEL: 0181 200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST TEXAS. 

ilfrtTi 
ft Otaaejcs » Mttbfty Pte cm 
**Ji pi led hos Ifiaarett Smaltr 
am toy net ony« U ranee and opotncthei iw w* 
Mob {mrAkb mU to any tair ibcis. atm vld 
bMWMne^2e*ADdtDaistad«iSttiMnr 1W5. 
fnOuasi dmnurwyki Nrtan kfttxl HOMECARE 

X_ 
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CI prayed very hard to stay in the fire brigade, and I ended up as a vicar’ 

Clergy reveal unexpected 
answers to their prayers 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE clergy still believe in the 
power of prayer, but God 
sometimes answers their 
pleadings in mysterious ways, 
according to a survey of about 
800 priests and Christian laity. 

Prayers answered vary from 
a woman going into labour 
when the vicar said “Good 
Lord deliver us” to finding a 
parking space, according to 
the mixture of anecdote and 
serious communing with God 
disclosed by early results of 
the survey. 

The Rev Andy Twiliey. of 
Birmingham, described how 
“a minister was praying en¬ 
thusiastically about Heaven 
and how he desired and 
longed to be there — and God 
instantly answered the prayer, 
because he died that moment”. 

Whether ministers chose to 
address God as “Mother”. 
"Father". “Jesus" or “Lord”, 
they reported the importance 
and value of prayer in their 
lives. Canon Cedric Cation. 
Vicar of Exning. Suffolk, said 
the quickest answer to one of 

his prayers was when his wife 
accepted his proposal of mar¬ 
riage, and the slowest was 
when he was crying to find a 
new secretary for his parochi¬ 
al church council. 

Canon Carton reported 
how, during a litany, when the 
response was “Good Lord 
deliver us”, a woman went 
into labour. He also claimed 
medical evidence for a case 
where "during prayer and 
laying on of hands, a terminal 
illness was permanently 
reversed”. 

The Rev Mark Worthing¬ 
ton. a curate in Sunderland, 
confessed an unexpected an¬ 
swer to his prayers: “I suffered 
from genetic garrulousness 
and became conscious of how 
this prevented other people 
communicating with me." He 
prayed to become a quieter 
person, and a year later was in 
hospital having vocal nodes 
removed and receiving speech 
therapy. 

The Rev Penelope Payne, 
from Hayling Island, prayed 

for a few days’ rest from her 
young family and two days 
later was admitted to hospital 
for a knee operation. 

The Rev David Snuggs, of 
Southampton, said his third 
child was bom in a hurry at 
home, and he and his wife had 
to deliver her themselves. She 
did not breathe immediately 
because die umbilical cord 
was wrapped around her 
neck. He said: “We prayed, 
she breathed.” 

The Rev Philip Johns, of 
Carmarthen, was praying for 
a lob for one of his children. "A 
phone call followed, offering 
him a job.” The Rev Teny 
Evans, of Rainhill. Mersey¬ 
side. said: “Prayer works in a 
funny sort of way. You have to 
be careful about what you 
pray for. I prayed veiy hard 
when I was in the fire brigade 
that God was calling me to 
stay in the fire brigade, and I 
ended up as a vicar.” 

According to the survey, 
carried out on behalf of this 
year’s Christian Resources Ex¬ 

hibition at San down Park. 
Surrey, later this month, the 
Royal Family is top of the 
prayer list 

The Rev Benue Collins, of 
Bournemouth, said: “They are 
still significant people in the 
nation." Canon Cation said: 
“They may change. We believe 
in penance, forgiveness and a 
newstart." 

The traditional approach to 
language and prayer is still 
popular. The Rev Chris 
Benyon. of Seaford, East Sus¬ 
sex. said: “You cannot make 
God a sexless person. Jesus 
addressed him as father. We 
don't address anyone as 
parent." 

An Anglican religious sister, 
who requested anonymity, 
said: “God is my father. I do 
not believe in the feminist 
movement, inside or out of the 
Church. In no form whatso¬ 
ever do I place a female role 
within the Godhead." 

At Your Service, 
Weekend, page 2 The Rev Teny Evans: “Prayer works in a funny way" 
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life. 

"PAPA, DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY A CLIO ON 0% FINANCE 
OVER TWO YEARS?" 

BETTER TAKE A LOOK OUT OF THE WINDOW, NICOLE." 
Where buying a Clio is concerned, the car 

itself is incentive enough for Papa. But when Renault 

offer 0% finance over 2 years across the Clio ranged 

the chateau can expect a new arrival tout Je suite. 

And who wouldn't share his enthusiasm? After 

sj\ all, the Clio range is wide enough 

specification the RT. unbeatable practicality the Clio 

diesels. And stunning performance is the hallmark of 

the 16 Valve and RSi. 

Whatever model suits you, though, you’ll certainly 

to suit everyone s taste. 

RENAPET For instance, keenly priced refinement 
CARS 

WLTH FLAIR distinguishes rhe RL Prim a, superb 

Typical Luampies 
Renault Gio 

RLPnma 1.2 3-dr 
Renault Clio 
RT 1.4 5-dr 

■e inc. on the road co5tst £7.564.00 £10,964.00 

Deposn 50% £3.782.08 £5.482.16 

Total Credit Price £7.564.00 £10.964.00 

24 MorilMy Payments £157.58 £22841 

feel secure in your choice. Every Clio boasts side 

impact protection bars and seat belt pre-tensioners. 

While all models (except RL and RN) come with a 

driver's side airbag as standard. 

For more information call Freephone 0800 

525150 or pop into your Renault dealer. And see 

about enhancing the view from your window, too. 
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How to live 
happily in 
God’s time 

Albert H. Friedlander 

RENAULT CLIO 
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A number of years 
ago. I walked along 
the beach of a resort 

in New York State with a 
Christian theologian I ad¬ 
mired and loved. Paul 
Johannes Tillich had fled 
from the Nazis and had 
become a profound influ¬ 
ence within American the¬ 
ology. My synagogue in 
East Hampton was next 
door to his house, and I 
lived “on top of the shop", 
so that we could meet on 
occasions. He felt dose to 
the Jewish tradition, and 
often spoke of the biblical 
vision which set the God of 
limp against the gods of 
space. “Space and time 
belong together.” he told 
me. “We mea- _ 
sure time though 
space and space s? . 
within time: and 
we exist in both. 
But pagans 
make space the ^ ...” 
ultimate value: 
their gods are t 
tied to space 2kj&h. 
which they de- BMppi 
fend against oth- 
er gods and they 
cannot believe in EHHBi 
a unique God. 
And belief in space leads to 
belief in blood and race 
and nation. This leads to 
wan space wants to expand 

Judaism, as Paul Tillich 
saw it lives far more in 
time, closer to the eternity 
of the One God. I have 
always found this a source 
of comfort, particularly in 
these days of the secular 
which expands the space of 
unbelief at the expense of 
faith-1 still live “on top of 
the shop” in a London 
synagogue. And, these 
days, when Jews “count the 
Omer”— reciting each day 
between Passover and 
Shavuot until the cycle of 
seven weeks is completed 
and next weekend’s Festi¬ 
val of Weeks (Pentecost) is 
celebrated — I am happy to 
be caught up in the web-of 
time. living, as it were, in 
sacred time 

1 know Jews are not 
unique in this: my favour¬ 
ite Bach choral is Goffes 
Zdt ist die allerbest Zeit— 
people of faith can live 
happily in God’s time But 
that we face die accusation 
that we are running away 
from life that the answers 
of our religious faith do 
not meet the problems of a 
world of genocide and of 
despair. Firmly, with re¬ 
spect to others. I disagree 
We live in the world of 

space and of time With 
much horror. I view the 
rdigious fanatics of every 
faith who plunge into that 
space filled with belief in 
blood and race and nation. 
I recognise how destructive 
religion can be once it has 
surrendered to the gods of 
space That is why I want to 
spend more time in the 
sanctuary. 

There is a fundamental 
need to find the hidden 
resources of religious faith 
that stand outside of time 
and enter our world and 
our space in our sanctuar¬ 
ies. We can never escape 
from our world, from our 
language from the pres¬ 
sures (hat are part of daily 

life. Religions 
language chan- 

^ ges with each de¬ 
cade and some 
of our finest in- 

'ig- . sights will come 
to us through 

;i.\ '■ new liturgies. 
■ Yet the old en- 

“•b. dures as wdL 
Within the se- 

*^{ renily of the 
house of nor- i 

mm shiP we can be ; 
approached by j 

the sacred objects and the 
sacred language that has . 
nurtured us through die 
millennia. We see its mys¬ 
tic dimension: but we also 
come to understand that 
we are committed to a 
personalis! and ethical vo¬ 
cabulary which in the end 
moves us from the Mystery 
to the CommandmenL 

The lovdy and sadly 
missed Donald Swann 
once shared a cantata with 
me. The five Seasons of 
God. There are five scrolls 
{megilloft in the Bible: 
Lamentations. Ecclesias¬ 
tes, Esther, the Song of 
Songs, and Ruth. We used 
each in turn, for summer, 
autumn, winter and 
spring, since they are read 
on the 9th of Av. Taberna¬ 
cles, Purfrn and Passover. 
Ruth is read on the Festival 
of Weeks, which we called 
“The Season of God” The 
Ten Commandments were 
given at that time —■ and 
Ruth followed Naomi into 
the faith of Israel Roth 
moved into sacred time, 
and she became the ances¬ 
tor of King David; and, 
says die tradition, of the 
Messiah. Meanwhile, in 
all our traditions, we move 
along that same road. 
□ Albert H. Friedlander is 
Dean of Leo Baeck College 
and Rabbi of Westminster 
Synagogue 

OVERWORKED, 
UNDERFED... 

...and fit to drop! 

In North Africa and the Middle East, animals are 
matte to carry breathtakingly heavy loads for miles in 
the.buistoring heat. Thirsty, overworked and underfed, 
their legs teeter on the brink of collapse. 

Tomorrow at 8.50am, Radio 4's This Week’s Good 
Cause explains how SPAN A is helping to relieve 
their suffering through our animal refuges and mobile 
cumcs, and by teaching owners the r\- 
right way to care for their animals. 

Please listen or better stilt send 
a gift today. Just £15 keeps a ona hi 
donkey fed and rested for a week OrANA J A donkey fed and rested for a week. 
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Bitter Tory losers blame ‘arrogant’ leaders 

* 

Mthin hours of the results. 
TheTimes talked to227defeat¬ 
ed Tory councillors from 62 
authorities around the country 
jsking them whether John 
Major should be replaced as 
party leader, who should £ 
place him and which aspect of 
the Government’s perfor¬ 
mance or which policy they 
most blamed for the debacle. 

As councillors cleared their 
desks, they were divided be¬ 
tween those who, like the 
voters, wanted to wreak re¬ 
venge on the Tory hierarchy 
and John Major and the 
staunchly loyal who could not 
beUeve what had happened 
and were desperate to prevent 
a bloodbath. 

Councillors reeled off a lit¬ 
any of reasons for the rout 
Only a handful mentioned 
local issues. Most laid the 
blame squarely on an ineffec¬ 
tive, arrogant and out-of-touch 
Cabinet who did not under¬ 
stand the pressures of middle- 
class life and had loose 
tongues. Mr Major was con¬ 
sidered a nice chap but not up 
to the job. 

Few wanted to get rid of him 
immediately because they 
could think of no obvious 
replacement who would be 
able to unite the party. 

However. 49 defeated coun¬ 
cillors said Mr Major should 
go this year. Several were so 
despondent that they thought 
it would make no difference 
who led the parly. Others were 
so jaded that, nationally, they 
said the Tories would benefit 
from a period in Opposition 
and a fresh start with a new 
younger leader in two years. 

The majority. 175, said the 

David McVicar, who lost his 
seat on South Beds District 
Council: “The disagreement be¬ 
tween the Prime Minister and 
Chancellor on taxation. 24 
hours before a key election, was 
the headbutt which finished it 
alL I would vote for Michael 
Heseltine as the figure people 

could rally round* 

Joan Selby, who survived a 
Toiy rout at Castle Point 
Essbc “Something has to 
change if we are to stand any 
chance of winning the next 
election. If it’s necessary to 
have a new leader, the powers 
that be wDl see that happens. 
As far as I can see there is 

nobody who stands out* 

Frank Eadie, Conservative 
group leader at Traffoid metro¬ 
politan borough, the regional 
flagship over which the party 
lost absolute control: “1 do not 
put it down to the local patty. 
It’s simply time for our leader 

to begin acting like a Tory* 

Peter Shiriey. a Walsall busi¬ 
nessman. lost his council seat 
after eight years: “I never 
thought John Major should 
have been leader — he hasn’t 
got die intellectual or leader¬ 
ship ability and nobody knows 
what he stands for. Just look at 
Jeremy Hanley — was that a 
joke when he was appointed?* 

Anne Underwood, who kept 
her seat at Sutton Coldfield: fiI 
hope central government has 
now got the message that 
people are still worried about 
VAT on fuel and the way 
members of the party are 
constantly falling out with each 
other. Mr Clarke should be 

ditched. He is a liability” 

Forty-five councillors said 
the Government’s policy on 
reform of the NHS was 
botched and said Mrs 
Bottom! ey had been unable to 
control die way the nurses' 
pay award had been handled. 
In areas with high numbers of 
retired voters, defeated coun¬ 
cillors were more angry about 
prescription charges. 

The former councillors were 
less concerned about Europe 
than their squabbling MPs. In 
pockets of the country, like 
Devon and Cornwall where 
fishing has been a zeal issue, 
there is concern over the 
European Union fishing poli¬ 
cy. several said the Govern¬ 
ment could win the next 
genera] election if it fought on 

Tories could not risk losing 
even more respect from the 
electorate with another cat- 
fight for Number 10. 

Of those who expressed a 
preference, Michael Hesel¬ 
tine, President of the Board of 
Trade, was the clear leader 
with 25 votes. Several others 
said he would make a good 
consolidator should the vacan¬ 
cy arise. 

Four mentioned Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary, as a safe pair of hands, 
and Stephen Darrell, the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary got one vote, as 
did Douglas Hurd the Foreign 

Secretary. The Chancellor 
takes much of the blame. 
Kenneth Clarke receives little 
credit for turning round die 
economy: instead, the defeated 
Tories see him as gaffe-prone, 
sloppy and arrogant Only one 
person saw him as a future 
leader. 

Many councillors wanted 
Jeremy Hanky, foe party 
chairman, to resign. Virginia 
Bottomley, the Health Secre¬ 
tary. is also reviled and is 
Mamed for botched health 
reforms, clashes with die 
nurses, and seen as too bossy. 

Michael Portillo was men- 
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Essex anger is strongest 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

ESSEX counriUore, oner the 
bedrock of Tbateherite Brit¬ 
ain, were the most vicious in 
their condemnation of John 
Major. From Chelmsford to 
Castiepoint and Basildon, de¬ 
feated councillors vented 
their frustrations and criti¬ 
cised the Government 

In Traffbrd, the last Tory 
metropolitan borough to fall, 
defeated councillors blamed a 
stream of sleaze and foe fact 
that one of their MPs was 

Winston Churchill, who has 
been criticised for accepting 
lottery money for his grandfa¬ 
ther's papers. 

The bluntest criticism came 
from the North East whose 
councillors want a tough lead¬ 
er and a Government that is 
not constantly forced into U- 
tums- They apportion equal 
blame to die Eurosceptics. 

In Norfolk, they wanted 
ministers to start using their 
common sense.In Devon, the 

fishing wars were seen as a 
major problem, as were Euro- 
regulations and unfair in¬ 
creases in wafer prices. 

In foe South, councillors 
blamed VAT on fuel and even 
the Government's reticence 
about helping war widows. 

Only one councillor 
blamed himself Roy Morris, 
defending a seat in Christ¬ 
church. said die Government 
could not be held responsible 
for his political demise. 
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tioned twice as a future leader¬ 
ship contender although there 
was concern that his views on 
Europe were divisive and that 
he lacked understanding of 
the “ordinary man." John 
Redwood, the Welsh Secretary 
also got one vote. 

One defeated Tory said Eliz¬ 
abeth Hurley could do a better 
job of running foe country 
than Mr Major. 

Hie defeated coundhors 
agreed that voters had taken 
account neither local issues 
nor council’s records in office; 
but many councillors said that 
was the Government's fault. 

for devaluing local democracy 
over the years. 

A few blamed “whingemg" 
.voters for being so fickle and 
said that, no matter what they 
did as Conservative council¬ 
lors, they got the blame for 
everything. 

Councillors cannot under¬ 
stand what has happened to 
the elusive “feel-good" factor 
when, for tile first election in 
four years, foe recession has 
not been a big consideration. 

with nearly two-thirds of 
councillors blaming foe Gov¬ 
ernment’s “atrocious” PR 
record. Many could not under¬ 
stand why the Government 
was letting Labour win the 
propaganda war so easily. 
Most could list a series of 
Government botches. Council¬ 
lors saw Mr Hanley as a 
buffoon. Many tired this 
week’s U-turn on tax as foe 
laststraw. 

This was foe big complaint. 
This was singled out more 
than any other issue, with 

councillors saying that foe 
Tories had messed around 
with it for too long and that 
this was one area where 
money needed to be spent 

Twenty-six defeated council¬ 
lors said that ministers and 
Euro-sceptics were too self- 
centred and wanted to further 
their career and interests at 
foe expense of the party. 

Twenty councillors said foe 
party no longer had a high 
enough calibre of that Conser¬ 
vative ministers were no long¬ 
er of sufficient calibre. 

The series of ministerial resig¬ 
nations. and allegations about 
sexual or other misconduct, 
were blamed by six people. 
Twelve said that, by contrast 
Tony Blair looked a model of 
decorum and his new-Iook 
party was a serious threat. 

Finally foe media was 
blamed for having created a 
self-fulfilling prophecy by 
writing beforehand that the 
election would be a Tory 
disaster. 

■ Times reporting team: Al¬ 
ice Thomson, Ian Murray, 
Paul Wilkinson. Kate 
Alderson. James Landale, 
Marianne Curphcy. Ed 
Gorman, Marianne Darch, 
Andrew Pierce. 
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Tories feeling the strain after so long in 
Result bears out Blair’s claim that Labour is winning back voters’ trust 

office 
The Tory party was stunned 

yesterday. It was not just the 
scale of the losses — far 

worse than previous mid-term 
setbacks. Expectations had been 
reduced so much beforehand that 
there was little surprise. Rather, 
the mood was fatalistic that the 
party may be doomed to electoral 
defeat and there is little that can be 
done. The reactions of even usually 
rebellious MPs were limited to 
echoing the “backs to the wall" 
statement of John Major. 

The numbness may wear off 
after tbe VE-Day weekend when 
MPs have talked to their defeated 
former councillors. There could be 
a fractious few weeks ahead. And. 
however pessimistic MPs may be 
about their party’s prospects, they 
will be looking for ways of saving 
their own seats. Although predic¬ 
tions could easily be falsified in 
such a volatile situation, the odds 

RIDDELL ON 
THE ELECTION 

are still against any early leader¬ 
ship challenge — in face of tbe 
refusal of the 1922 Committee 
executive to change the rules about 
holding a ballot only in the 
autumn and the reluctance of 
many on the right to have Michael 
Heseltine as leader. 

Mr Major's critics are focusing 
not on the party conference, when 
there should be the usual display 
of formal unity, but later, in 
November, when the Commons 
has returned and a contest can 
occur. That is when Mr Major will 
be most at risk. Many Tory MPs 

regard such speculation as not just 
damaging but as a distraction. 
Their conclusion from canvassing 
is that the public is fed up with tbe 
Tories. No single issue or person¬ 
ality is to blame, but rather a sense 
that it Is time for a change. Many 
defeated councillors dted in to¬ 
day’s survey by The Times refer to 
the impression of Government 
incompetence, lack of direction 
and disunity. 

Thursday's verdict was unam¬ 
biguous. Forget the silly extrapola¬ 
tions about how many MPs might 
lose their seats. The raw figures are 
bad enough. The situation is worse 
than previous mid-term low 
points, in 1990, it was easy to point 
to the poll tax and the unpopularity 

of Margaret Thatcher. There is no 
parallel to the poll tax now and Mr 
Major is less unpopular than the 
Government. There is little chance 
of any early improvement The 
Tories face further loses in next 
year's local elections since compar¬ 
ison will be with the post-election 
high point of May 1992. 

Labour is also in a much 
stronger position than before. In 
the past Labour has underper¬ 
formed its poll ratings and was 
unable to get above a 42 to 43 per 
cent share of the vote, at most On 
Thursday, it achieved *18 per cent 
winning seats and councils never 
before captured. Tony Blair and 
John Prescott could not talk about 
“Labour Hove" with a straight 

face. Admittedly, many traditional 
Tory supporters may have stayed 
at home on Thursday and will 
return to the fold at the general 
election. But many may not and 
some have already switched to 
Labour. This bears out Mr Blair’s 
daim that his “new" Labour party 
has begun to win back the trust of 
voters. He was characteristically 
cautious yesterday, warning aginst 
complacency and' telling tbe hun¬ 
dreds of new councillors that they 
would be providing the public's 
hist experience of Labour in gov¬ 
ernment. The leadership will be 
keeping a dose eye on arty local 
excesses or lunacies. 

The Liberal Democrats ad¬ 
vanced In their strongholds of the 

South West and in the small towru 
of southern England, even though 
their challenge to Labour in urban 
areas was blunted. So instead of 
benefiting from a split in the 
opposition vote, as they have since 
the early 1980s, the Tories face their 
nightmare of separate challenge* 
from Labour and the Liberal 
Democrats. The two parties now 
complement rather than under¬ 
mine each other. Paddy Ashdown 
has shown that his party can 
survive, and prosper locally de¬ 
spite the Blair effect. There will 
now be a debate about how far the 
Liberal Democrats should present 
themselves as a potential ally of 
Labour in government 

The results may, in a contradic¬ 

tory way. stimulate the pressure 
both for tax cuts and for increased 
public spending, to deal with 
complaints about school budgets. 
But the Chancellor is tightly con¬ 
strained. Kenneth Clarke may find 
that yesterday’s unexpected deci¬ 
sion to leave interest rates un¬ 
changed could backfire with the 
markets if rates have to be raised m 
a few weeks and if it emerges that 
rhe Governor of the Bank favoured 
a rise now . 

The Tories' problem is simple. It 
does not lie in familiar complaints 
about presentation, drift or even 
disunity. These are symptoms. The 
partv is suffering from having 
been in office for so long. Mr 
Major has already checked the 
forces of political mortality once, at 
the 1992 election. But the ageing 
process cannot be delayed forever. 

Peter Riddell 
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The following are the local 

government election results 

held on Thursday. 

T^N-NEt^bPdLltAM- 

A OUR: LD no Change 
LD 13. Lab 2. LD gain 4, C lose 6. 
Lab gain 2. New rountiJ; LD 29. C 
5. Lao 3. Ind 2. 
ALLERDALE: Lab no change 
Lab gain 7. ind lose 3. C lose 5. LD fain l. New council: Lab 37. Ind 
.C6.LD4. 

ALNWICK: LD lose 10 NOC 
LD lose 5. Ind gain 2. Lab gain 5. 
C lose 2. New conndl: LD ri. tnd 
9. Lab 7. c 2. 
AMBER VALLEY: Lab no Change 
Lab 14. C 3. Lab gain 6. C lose S. 
tnd lose 1. New amndJ: Lab 30. C 
10. ind 3. 
ARON: C no Change 
C lose 6. LD gain I. Lab gain 4. 
Ind gain I. New conndl: C 29. LD 
(4. Lab 10. Ind 3. 
ASH FI ELD: Lab no change 
Lab gain 1. C lose I. New council: 
Lab 33. 
ASHFORD: C lose to NOC 
C lose 9. LD gain 2. Lab gain 7. 
New conndl: C 18, LD IS, Lab 13. 
ind l.Others2. 
AYLESBURY VALE: LD gain from 
NOC 
LD gain 9. C lose 15. Ind gain 2. 
Lab gain 4. New council: LD 33. C 
12. ind 8, Lab 5. 
BABERCH: NOC no Change 
Ind gain 3. Lab gain 6. 0 lose 7. 
LD gain 2, Others lose 4. New 
conndl: ind 12. Lab 12, C 9. LD 7. 
Others 2. 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS: Ub no 

Lab 12. C i. ub gain 6. c lose 5. 
Ind lose I. New conndl: Lab 30. C 
7, ind l. 
BASILDON: NOC no change 
Lab 8. LD 6. Lab gain 3. C lose 7. 
LDgain4. New council: UB 16, C 
14. LD 12. 
BASINGSTOKE A DEANE: NOC 
nochange 
C 8. LD 4. Ub 6, ind t. c lose 3. 
LD gain 2. Ub gain 2. Ind lose i. 
New conned: C 25. LD 15, Lab 13. 
Ind 4. 
BASSETLAW: Ub no change 
Ub 13. C 2. ind 2. Lab gain 3. C 
lose 4, ind gain 1. New conndl: 
Lab 33, C 12. ind 3. LD 2. 
BEDFORD: NOC no change 
Ub 8, C 4. LD 4. ind I. Lab gain 4. 
C lose 6. LD gain I. Ind gain I. 
New conndl: Lab 20. C 16. LD 12. 
Ind 5. 
BERWICK-UPON-TWEED: NOC 
no change 
Ind gain I. LD gain l.C lose 3. 
Ub gain I. New council: Ind 12. 
LD 12. C 2, Ub2. 
BLABY:C lose 10 NOC 
Lab gain 15. C lose 17. LDgain 3, 
rnd lose 3. Others gain 2. New 
conndl: Ub 16. C 13. LD 8. Others 
2. 
BLACKBURN: Lab no change 
Ub 17, C 3. Ub gain 4. C lose 2. 
LD lose i. ind lose 1. New council: 
Ub 42. C 15, LD 3. 
BLACKPOOL Ub no change 
Ub gain 12, LD lose 3. C lose 9. 
New council: Lab 39, LD 3. C 2. 
BLYTH VALLEY: Lab no change 
Lab gain 10. LD lose 10. New 
council: Ub 40, LD 7. 
BOLSOVER; Lab no change 
R lose !. Ind gain l. New conndl: 
Ub35. R 1, Ind I. 
BOSTON: NOC no change 
Lab gain 7. C lose 7. New council: 
Lab mD 8, Ind 6. C 5. 
BOURNEMOUTH: NOC BO 
change 
LD gain l. Ind lose 1. New 
eonodl: LD 26. C 21. Ub 6. Ind 4. 
BRACKNELL FOREST: Ub C 
Ub gain 15. C lose 20, LD gain 5. 
New council: Ub 22, C 12. ill 6. 
BRAINTREE: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub gain 16. C lose 15. LD gain 1. 
R lose 2. New conndl: Ub 37. C 
10. LD 6. ind 5. R 2. 
BRECKLAND: C lose to NOC 
UbeaLn t7.c lose 13, ind lose 4. 
LD lose 1. Green gain I. New 
council: Ub 25. C 19. Ind 7. LD 1. 
Green I. 
BRENTWOOD: LD no change 
LD 9. C 4. New council: LD 25. C 
12. ind l.Ubl. 
BRIDGNORTH: Ind no change 
ind gain 3. Lab gain 5. LD gain i. 
C lose 9. New conndl: Ind 20. Ub 
6.LD4.C3. 
BRIGHTON: Ub no change 
Ub 13. C 3. Ub gain 27c lose 2. 
New conndl: Ub 29, C 19. 
BROAOLAND: NOC 00 Change 
C 2. LD 2. Ub 10. Ind 2. C lose 2. 
LD lose 2. Ub gain 7. ind lose 3. 
New council: C 18. LD 14. Ub 13. 
ind 4. 
BROMSGROVE (boundary 
change): lab C 
New council: Ub 24. C 12, LD 3. 
BROXBOUKNE: C no change 
C 6. Ub 8. LD 1. C lose 5. Ub gain 
5. New conndl: C 27. Ub I 1.13)4. 
BROXTOWE: LabC 
Ub gain 21. C lose 20. LD lose 1. 
New conndl: Lab 36. C 7. LD 5, 
Ind 1. 
BURNLEY: Lab no change 
Lab 12. LD 3. tnd I.Ub gain l. C 
lose 1. New conndl: Ub 34. LD 
I0.C3,Ind I. 

CAMBRIDGE: NOC no change 
Ub 8, LD 6. Ub gain I. LD gain 2. 
C lose 3. New council: Ub 20. LD 
18,C 4. 
CANNOCK CHASE: Ub no 

Ub 14. Ub gain 5. C lose 3. LD 
lose 2. New council: Lab 36. C 5. 
LD 1. 
CANTERBURY: NOC no change 
LD gain I. Ub gain 7, C lose 7, 
Ind lose l. New council: LD 24, 
Ub 15. C 10. 
CARA DON: Ind lose to NOC 
Ind lose3. LDgain 8, R lose i.Ub 
gain I. C lose 5. New council: Ind 
16. LD 18. R 2. Lab 2.C I. 
CARLISLE: Lab no change 
ub 12. C 4. ld I. Ub gain 3. C 
lose 3- New council; ub 30. C 17, 
LD3-lnd 1. 
GARRICK: NOC SO Change 
LD gain I, Ind lose 3. Lab gain 4. 
C lose 2. New ooandl: LD 21. Ind 
9. Ub8.C7. 

CASTLE MORPETH: NOC no 
change 
Ub gain 3. ind gain l. c lose i, 
LD lose 1. Others lose 2. New 
council: Ub 12. Ind 10. C 6. LD 6. 
CASTLE POINT: Ub C 
Ub gain 30. c lose 30. New 
connal: Ub 34. C 5- 
CHARNWOOD: Ub C 
Ub gain 15, C lose 17, LD gain 1. 

Ind gain I. New council: Ub30.C 
15. CD 5. ind 2. 
CHELMSFORD: LD gain from 
NOC 
LD gain 10. C lose 15. Ub gain 5. 
New council: LD 32. C 13. Lab 7. 
Ind 4. 
CHELTENHAM: LD no change 
LD 13. Ub l. Others I. LD gain 3. 
C lose 3. New coundl: LD 29. C 7. 
Ub2. Others 3. 
CHER WELL: C lose to NOC 
C 3. Ub 1 1. LD 4. C lose s. ub 
gain 6. LD gain 3. Ind lose I. New 
council: C 23. Ub 22. LD 7. 
CHESTER: NOC no change 
Ub 8. C 6. ID 5. indTub gain 4. 
c lose 3. Ind lose l. New coundl: 
Ub 23. C 19. ID 16. ind 2. 
CHESTERFIELD: Ub no change 
Lab gain 6. LD lose 3. C lose 3. 
New council: Ub 37. LD 10. 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Ub no 
change 
Lab gaIn 3. Ind lose 3. New 
coundl: Ub 30. Ind l.C I.LD 1. 
CHICHESTER: C lose to NOC 
LD gain 10. C lose 12. Ind gain I. 
Ub gain I. New council: LD 25. C 
20. ind 4. Ub l. 
CH1LTERN: C lose 10 NOC 
LD gain I5.C lose 17. Ind gain I. 
Ub gain l. New conndl: LD24, C 
22. R 2. ind 1. Ub t. 
CHORLEY: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub 14. LD 3. Labgaln 7. C lose 8. 
LD gain 1. New coundl: Ub 28. C 
13.LD6. Ind 1. 
CHRISTCHURCH: NOC DO 
change 
LD gain 8. c lose 4. Ind lose 4. 
New conndl: LD 10. C 8. Ind 7. 
COLCHESTER: LD no change 
LD 10. C 3. Ub 7. LD gain I. C 
lose 4. ub gain 3. New coundl: 
LD34.C 13. Lab 12. R 1. 
CONGLETON: LD no change 
LD 8. C 2. Ub 5. LD loseT. C lose 
3. Ubgaln4. New council: LD 26, 
C 10.Ub9. 
COPELAND: Lab no change 
Ub gain 8. c lose 7, Ina lose l. 
New council: Ub 37, C 12. ind 2. 
CORBY: Lab no change 
Lab gain I, LD gain 1. C lose l. 
ind lose I. New coundl: Ub 24. 
LD2.C I. 
COT5WOLD: Ind no change 
Ind gain 12. LD gain 3. ub gain 
4. Close 6. Others lose 13. New 
conndl: ind 28. LD 9. ub 5. C 3. 
CRAVEN: NOC no change 
LD 6. C 1. Ind 2, Ub 3.1D gain 3. 
C lose. 5. Ub gam 2. New conndl: 
LD17.C6.Infl6.Ub5. . - 

CRAWLEY: Labno change 
ub 10. ld i. Ub garni, C lose 3. 
New conndl: UD26.C4.LD2. 
CREWE & NANTWICH: Ub DO 

Ub 13, C 5, LD 1. ub gain 4. C 
lose 4. New coundl: Ub 33. C 21, 
LD 3. 

DACORUM: Lab C 
Ub gain 17. C lose 18- LD lose 1. 
Ind rain 2. New amnefl: Ub 33. C 
19.12)4. ind 2. 

DARLINGTON: Ub no change 
Ub gain 5. C lose 3. Ind lose 2. 
New coundl: Ub 35. C 14, LD 2. 
ind i. 
DARTFORD: LabC 
UbgaJn 16. Close 15. Ind gain 1. 
R lose 2. New coundl: Ub 36, C 
10, Ind I. 
DA VENTRY: C lose 10 NOC 
C 4. Ub 6. Ind I. LD 2. C lose 3. 
UbgaJn 3. New conndl: C I5.Ub 
15. Ind 3. LD2. 
DERBY: Ub no change 
Ub 14, LD I. Ub gam 5. C lose 6. 
LD gain I. New coundl: Ub 30. C 
I2.LD2. 

DERBYSHIRE DALES: C lose to 
NOC 
LD gain 6. C lose 10. Ub gain 4. 
New conndl: LD 16. C 15. Ub 8. 

DERWENTS1DE-. Ltd} no change 
Ub gain 11. Ind lose 9. c lose 2. 
New conndl: ub 50, rnd 5. 
DOVER: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub gain 17. c lose 14. LD lose 2. 
Ind lose 1. New conndl: U0 39.C 
13. LD 4. 

DURHAM CITY: Lab no change 
Ub gain 9. LD lose 7. Ind lose 2. 
New council: Ub38. LD 7. Ind 4. 
EA51NGTON: Lab no change 
Ub gain 2. ind lose 1. LD lose I. 
New coondl: Ub 44, ind 4. LD 3. 
EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE; Ind 
no change 
ind lose l. LD gain 5. Ub gain 2. 
C lose 6. New council: Ind22. LD 
12. Lab 3. 

EAST DEVON: C lose 10 NOC 
C lose N. ld gain 7. Ind gain 4. 
Green lose 1. Others gain i. New 
coundl: C 30. LD 20. ind 9. others 
1. 
EAST DORSET: LD gain from 
NOC 
LD gain 9. c lose 5. R lose 2. 
Others Lose 2. New council: LD 23, 
C 13. 
EAST HAMPSHIRE: LD no 
change 
LD gain 4. C lose 2. Tnd lose 2. 
New coundl: LD 26. C 12. Ind 4. 
EAST HERTFORDSHIRE: C lose 
10 NOC 
c lose 11. LD gain 6. Ub rain 6. 
Ind lose 1. New council: c 23. LD 
16. Lab 8. Ind 2. R I. 
EAST LINDSEY: Ind oo change 
Ind lose 6. ub gain 10- ld lose 1. 
Green gain 2. C lose 5. New 
council: Ind 38. Lab 15. LD 3. 
Green3.C I. 
EAST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: 
LabC 
Ub gain 16. C lose 15, LD lose 1. 
New coundl: Lab 25. C 9. LD 2. 
EAST STAFFORDSHIRE: Ub Eln from NOC 

b gain 13. C lose 2. ind lose 9. 
LD lose 2. New council: Ub 36. C 
4. Ind 3. LD 3. 
EASTBOURNE: LD no Change 
LD 9. C 2. LD gain 2. C lose I-New 
coundl: LD 2 I. C9. 
EASTLEIGH: LD no Change 
LD 10. C 2. Lab 3. LD gain 5. C 
lose 5. New conndl: LD 28. C 13. 
Lab 3. 
EDEN: Ind no change 
Ind lose 2. Lab gain 2. New 
council: Ind 31. LD 4. Ub 2. 
ELLESMERE PORT A NESTON: 
Lab no chance 
Ub 12. C 2. Ub gain 2. C lose 2. 
New council: Ub 33. C 8. 
ELMBRIDGE: NOC no Chance 
R7.C5.LD3. Lab 4. Ind 1. R gain 
2. C lose 2. LD lose I. Ub gain I. 
New coundl: R 22. C 20. LD 9. Ub 
8. Ind I. 
EPPING FOREST: NOC no 
change 
C 3. Ub 7. R 2. LD 6. Ind 2. C lose 
6. Ub gain 2, LD gain 4. Ind gain 
I. Soc Dem lose I. New council: c 
20. Ub 16. R 10. LD 10. ind 2. soc 
Dem 1. 
EPSOM A EWELL: R no change 
R gain 3. LD lose 3. New coundl: 
R 33. LD 3, Ub 3. 

EREWASH: Ub no change 
Lab gain 13, C lose 13. LD lose l, 
Ind gain I. New coundl: Ub 40. C 
8. LD 2. ind 2. 
EXETER: Lab rain from NOC 
UbS.C l. LDXUb I. Lab gain 2. 
C lose 2. New conndl: Ub 19, C 9. 
LD 6. Lib 2. 
FAREHAM: NOC no change 
LD 6. C 5. Ub 4. LD gain 4. C lose 
3. UbgaJn 3. Others lose 4. New 
council: LD 19. C 11. Lab 5. Ind2, 
Others 5. 
FENIAN D: Ub C 
Ub gain 15. C lose 12. Ind lose I. 
LD lose 2. New conndl: Ub 21. C 
14, Ind 3. LD 2. 
FOREST HEATH: C lose to NOC 
C lose 7, LD gain 3. ind gain I. 
Ub gain 3. New coundl: c 10. LD 
6. ind 5. Ub 4. 
FOREST OF DEAN: Lab no 
change 
Ub gain 4. Ind gain 4. LD lose 2. 
C lose 2. others lose 4. New 
coondl: Ub 30. Ind 12. LD 5.C 1. 
Others 1. 
FYLDE: NOC no change 
C lose 5. R gain I. Lab gain 5. LD 
lose 1. New council: c IS. Ina 11. 
R 10. Ub 6.LD4. 
GEDLLNG: Ub C 
Ub gain 14. C lose 18, LD gain 4. 
New coundl: Ub 29. C 20. LD 7. 
ind I. 
GILLINGHAM: LD gain from 
NOC 
LD 10, Ub 4. LD gain 4, Ub gain 
I. C lose 5. New council: LD24. 
Ub9.cs, rnd i. 
GLOUCESTER: Lab gain from 
NOC 
Lab 10. LD 3. ub gain 3, ld gain 
1. C lose 4. New coondl: Ub 20. 
LD 8. C 7. 
GOSPORT: LD DO change 
LD6.C 1. Lab2.Ind i.LDgain2, 
C lose 2. Lab gain i. ind lose l. 
New coundl: LD I 8. C 5, Ub 5. 
Ind 2. 
GRAVESHAM: tab no change 
Lab gain 11, C lose 11. New 
connal: Lab 34. C 10. 
GREAT YARMOUTH: Ub no 
change 
Ub 7s. c 2. Lab gain 6, c lose 5. 
LD lose I. New coundl: Ub 33. C 
14, LD I. 
GUILDFORD: LD gain from NOC 
LD gain 5. C lose 7. ind gain 2. 
New coundl: LD 23. C 13. Ub 6. 
ind 3. 
HALTON: Ub no Change 
Ub 17. U>2. ub gain l.C lose i. 
New coundl: Lab 45. LD7.C I. 
HAMBLETON: C lose to NOC 
C lose 3. tnd gain 6. Ub gain 2. 
LD lose 2. Soc Dem lose 3. New 
councfl: C 21, Ind 19. Ub4.LD3. 
HAKBOROUGH: C lose to NOC 
LD gain 2. C lose 7. Ub gain 5. 
ind lose 2. Others gain 2. New 
coundl: LD 13. C 12. lab 8. Ind 2. 
Others 2. 
HARLOW: Lab no change 
Ub 15. LD l. Lab gain 4. C lose4. 
New council: U037.LD3.C2. 
HARROGATE: LD no change 
LD 17, C 3, UD 1. LD gain 4. C 
lose 4. New awntil: LD 41, C 15. 
Ind 2. Ub2. 
HART. NOC no change 
LD 7. c 5. ind 4. C lose 2, Ind gain 
2. New council: LD 14. C 11. Ind 
10. 
HASTINGS; NOC no change 
LD5,Ub5.LDgain2.Labgaln I. 
C lose 3. New coundl: LD 14, Ub 
l2.C5.lnd l. 
HAVANT: NOC no change 
LD 5. C 3. Ub 4. ind 2. LD gain 4. 
C Jose4. New council: LD 15.C 12. 
Ub 12. ind 3. 
HEREFORD: LD no change 
LD 8. Ub I. New councfl: LD 22. 
Ub4,C 1. 
HERTSMERE: NOC no Change 
Ub 12. C 1. LD 1. Ub gain 5. C 
lose 5. New coundl: Lab 19. C 14, 
LDS.lnd 1. 
HIGH PEAK: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub gain 13, c lose 9. LD lose 5, 
ind gain l. New amndl: Ub 30. C 
5. LD 5. Ind 4. 
HINCKLEY & BOSWORTH: C lose 
to NOC 
LD gain 7. ub gain 8. C lose 15. 
New coundl: LD ]6.Ub!3.C5. 
HORSHAM: LD C 
LD gain 10. C lose 10. New 
coondl: LD 24. C 17. Ind 2. 
HOVE: Ub C 
Lab gain 10, C lose 10. New 
council: Lab 16.C 11.LD 3. 

C no HUNTINGDONSHIRE: 

C 9. Ed 5. Ub 4. ind 1. C lose 5. 
LD gain 2. Lab gain 3. New 
council: C 31. LD 14. Ub 7. Ind 1. 
HYNDBURN: UB no change 
Ub 16. Ub gain 3, C lose 3. New 
coundl: Ub 36. C 10. LD 1. 
IPSWICH; Ub oo change 
Ub 14. C 2. Ub gain 3. C lose 3. 
New coundl: Lab 36. C II. LD I. 
KENNET: NOC no change 
tnd lose I. C lose 8. Ub gain 7. LD 
gain 2. New council: ind 14. c 9. 
Ub 9. LD 8. 
KERR1ER: NOC DO change 
ind gain 2. Ub gain 4. LD lose 4. 
C lose 3. Others gain l. New 
council: Ind 15. Ub 14. LD 13, C 
I. Others 1. 
KETTERING: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub gain 15. C lose 6. LD lose 5. 
Ind lose 4. New coundl: Ub 33. C 
6.LD3. Ind 3. 
KING'S LYNN & WEST 
NORFOLK: Ub C 
Ub gain 21. C lose 24. LD gain 1. 
Ind rain 2. New coundl: UB 37. c 
14.1$ 6. Ind 3 
LANCASTER: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub gain 10. c lose 3. Ind lose 4. 
LD lose 3. New council: Lab 34. c 
11. ind 10. LD 5. 
LEICESTER: Ub (to Change 
Ub rain 3. C lose 8. New coundl; 
Lab 45. LD 7. C 4. 

LEOMINSTER: NOC no Change 
ind 6. LD3. Ub2.Green l.Close 
l. Ub gain i. New council; ind 
If. LD 7. C 5. Lab 3. Green I. 
Others 3. 

LEWES: LD no change 
LD gain 3. C lose 4. Ub gain 2. 
! 2. R rain j. New conndl: 
LD28.C 16. Lab2. Ind I.R 1. 
LICHFIELD: Ub C 
Lab gain 17. c lose 16. LD gain 2. 
Jnd lose 4. Otners gain l. New 
council: Lab 34. c 19. LD 2. Others 

LINCOLN: Lab no change 
Lab 11. Lab gain i. C lose I. New 
council: Ub 31. C 2. 
LUTON: Lab no change 
Ub gain 10. C lose 7. Ind lose 2. 
Greenjose l New coundl: Lab 37. 

MACCLESFIELD: Cno change 
Cl I. LD3.Lab5.il l.C gam l.LD 

Bain !• New coundl: c 
3j. LD 13, Ub I I, R3. 

MAIDSTONE: NOC no chance 
£4. LD 7. Ub 7. Ind L C lose 3. 
Lab gain 4. others lose 1. New 

coundl: C 17. LD 17. Ub 15. ind 
5. Others i. 
MALDON: NOC no change 
C lose l, Ind lose 2. Ub gain 6. LD 
lose 3. New coondl: C 12. Ind 10. 
Ub7. LD I. 
MALVERN HILLS: NOC no 
change 
LD gain 5. Ind gain 2. C lose 9. 
Green gal112 New coundl: LD 21. 
Ind 19.C 6, Green 3. Ub 2. 
MANSFIELD: Lab no change 
Ub gain 6. C lose 4. LD lose 2. 
New coondl: Lab 45. C t. 
MELTON: C lose lO NOC 
LD gain 1. C lose 9. Ub gain 5. 
Ind gain 3. New council: ld 9, c 
8. Lab 5. ind 4. 
MEN DIP: NOC no change 
Ub gain 6, C lose 4. Ina lose 4. R 
gain 2. New councfl: LD 21. ub 9, 
C 8. Ind 3. R2. 
MID BEDFORDSHIRE: C lose 10 
NOC 
C lose 15. Ub gain 17. Tnd lose 3. 
LD gain 1. New coundl: C 21. Ub 
21.fnd6.LD5. 

MID DEVON: LD Ind 
LD gain 12. ind lose 11. Soc Dem 
lose 1. New coancil: LD 21. ind 
17. Ub i.Lib 1. 
MID SUFFOLK: NOC no change 
Ub gain 8. LD gain l. c lose 9. 
New coundl: Lab 17. LD 12, C 6. 
ind 5. 
MID SUSSEX: LDC 
LD gain 14. C lose 16. Ub gain 2. 
New conndL' LD 28. C 18. Did 4. 
Lab 4. 
MILTON KEYNES: NOC no 
change 
Ub8. LD 5.C2.Ind I. Labgaln 2. 
LD gain l. c Jose 3. New coundl: 
Lab 22. LD 12. C 10, Ind 2. 
MOLE VALLEY: LD lose to NOC 
LD 4. C 5. Ind 4, Ub 1. LD lose 1. 
Ub gain I. New amndl: LD 20. C 
11, Ind 8. Lab2. 
NEW FOREST LD DO change 
LD gain 2. C gain l, ind lose 3. 
New coondl: iE> 32. C 23, Ind 3. 
NEWARK * SHERWOOD: Lab no 
change 
Ub gain 9. C lose 8. Ind lose l. 
New amndl: Ub 37, c 10. LD 5. 
Ind 2. 
NEWBURY: LD no Change 
LD rain 13. C lose I i7md lose I, 
Ub lose l. New councfl: LD 37. C 
7. ind i. 
NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME: Ub 
no change 
UblS.LD 3. C 2. Ub gain 4. LD 
lose 2. C lose 2. New councfl: Ub 
37.LD12.C7. 

NORTH CORNWALL: lad no 

mcMase 3. LD gain 5. Ub lose 2. 
New conndl: Ind 25. LD 12, C I. 
NORTH DEVON: LD no change 
Ind gain 2. C lose 2. New coundl: 
LD 30. Ind 13. Cl. 
NORTH DORSET: LD Ind 
LD gain 6. Ind lose 8. C gain 1. 
Labgaln 1. New council: lo 19. 
Ind T2.C I.Ub I. 
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE: C 
lose to NOC 
C 4. Ub 9. LD 3. Ind 1. C lose 3. 
Ub gain 3. LD gain I.R lose I. 
New coundl: C 22. ub 21. LD 6. 
ind l. 
NORTH KESTEVEN: NOC no 
change 
Ub gain 8. Ind lose 2. LD gain 2. 
C lose 8. New amndl: Ub 15. Ind 
12. LD8.C4. 
NORTH NORFOLK: NOC UO 
change 
Ub gain 13. ld gain 5. Ind lose 6. 
Close 12. New coundl: Lab 19. LD 
12.Ind 11.C4. 
NORTH SHROPSHIRE: Ind no 
change 
1 nd lose 1. Ub gain 2. C lose 2. LD 
gain I. New round!: Ind 28. Ub 
7.C3.VaC I.LD 1. 
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE: Ub 
nochange 
Ub gain 9. C lose 8. Ind lose l. 
NewconndI:Lab29. C4. Ind 1. 
NORTH WEST 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Ub no 
change 
Ub gain 9. C lose 7. ind lose 2. 
New conndl: Ub 35. C 3. ind 2. 
NORTH WILTSHIRE: LD no 
change 
C lose 2. Ub sain 3.2nd lose 1. 
New conndl: LD 30. C 12. Lab 6. 
ind 4. 
NORTHAMPTON: Ub gain from 
NOC 
Ub gain 13. LD gain 3. C lose 16. 
New coundl: Ub 34. LD 8. C I. 
NORTH EAST DERBYSHIRE: Ub 
no change 
Ub gain 11, c lose 8. Ind lose 3. 
New conndl: Ub 45. C 4. LD 3. 
ind l. 
NORWICH: Lab no change 
Ub 13. LD 3. Ub gain 2, ld lose 
1. C lose I. New conndl: Ub 37. 
LD I0.C I. 
NOTTINGHAM: Lab no change 
Ub gain 14. LD gain 2. C lose 16. 
New council: Ub 51. LD 2. C 1. 
Green I. 
NUNEATON & BED WORTH: Ub 
no change 
Ub is. c l. Lab gain 2. c lose 2. 
New round!: Lab 39. C 6. 
OADBY & WIGSTON: LD no 
change 
LD gain 6. C lose 6. New amndl: 
LD 25. C I ■ 
OSWESTRY: Ind no change 
Ind gain I. Ub gain I, C lose 2. 
New coundl: ina 15. Ub 7. LD 4, 
C 2. vac i. 
OXFORD: Ub no change 
Ub 14. LD 3. Ub gain 2. LD gain 
I. C lose 3. New council: Lab 38. 
LDS.C4.Green I. 
PENDLE: LD gain from NOC 
LD 12. Ub 5- LD gain 5. Ub lose 
3. C lose 2. New council: LD 26. 
Ub20.C5. 
PENWTTH: NOC no change 
LD 4. C 3. rnd 3, Ub 2.1$ gain 2. 
C lose l. Others lose 1. New 
coundl: LD 11. C 9. Ind 7. Ub 6. 
Others I. 

NOC no PETERBOROUGH: 
change 
Ub Ti. c 4. Ind I. Ub gain 4. C 
lose 2. Lib lose 2. New conndl: 
Ub22.C 19.Lib3.Ind3.LD I. 
PLYMOUTH: Ub no change 
Ub gain 14, C lose 13. LD lose 1. 
New conndl: Ub 55. C 5. 
POOLE: LD no change 
LD lose i. C lose f. Ub gain 4. 
New council: LD 19.C IS.Ub4. 
PORTSMOUTH: Ub gala from 
NOC 
Ub 7. C 3. LD. 3. Ub rain 4. C lose 
4. New council: Lab 20Vc 10. LD 9. 
PRESTON: lab no change 
Ub M. C 5. LD 3. C lose i. LD Sin 1. New coundl: Lab 31. C 18. 

'8. 

PURBECK: NOC no change 
LD 3. ind l. Ub 3. LD gain 2. c 
lose 5, Ub gain 3. New coundl: 
LD 10.Ind5.C4.Ub3, 
READING: Lab no change 
Lab 13. c 1. LD 2. ub gain 3. c 
lose 4. LD gain I. New council: 
Lab 32. C 8. ID 5. 

REDD ITCH: Lab no change 
Lab 10. Ub gain 4. C lose 4. New 
amnefl: Ub23.C5. LD I. 
RE1GATE & BAN STEAD: NOC no 
change 
C 6. LD 5. Ub 5. R 1. Ind I. C lose 
3. LD gain 1. Ub rain 1. Ind gain 
1. New council: C 18. LD 14. Lab 
12. R J. Ind 2. 
RE5TORMEU LD no change 
LD gain 1. Ind lose l. Lab gain i. 
C lose 1. New amndl: LD 29. Ind 
9. vac 3. Ub 2, Cl. 
KIBBLE VALLEY: C lose 10 NOC 
C lose 4. LD gain 4. New coondl: 
C 19. LD 19. lab I 
RICHMONDSHIRE: lad no 
change 
Ind lose 5. LD gain 6, C lose 1. 
New coondl: Ind 23. LD 8. C 2. 
Soc Dem l. 
ROCHESTER-UPON-MEDWAY: 
Lob gain from NOC 
Ub gain 23. LD lose 2. C lose 2t. 
New coundl: Lab 44, LD 5. C I. 
ROCHFORD: LD no change 
LD 8. Ub3.C I.Ind LLDgain I. 
ub gain l. C lose 3. ind gain l. 
New councfl: LD 22. Ub 8. C 7. R 
2. ind l. 
ROSS END ALE: Lab no change 
ub -10. C 2. Ub gain 5, c lose 5. 
New council: Ub25. C 11. 
ROTHER: NOC no change 
LD gain 5. C lose 4, md Tose 3. Lab dn 2. New council: LD 21. C 14. 

5. Ub5 
RUGBY: NOC no change 
Lab S.C4.LD2. Ind 3. UbgaJn 3. 
C lose 4. R lose 3. LD gain 1. Ind Pin 3. New councfl: Lab 19. C 15. 

5. LD 5. Ind 4. 
RUNNYMEDE: C no Change 
C 7, Lab 5. R 2. C lose 3, Lab rain 
3. New coundl: C 23. Ub 12, R 6, 
LD I. 
RUSHCUFFE: C lose to NOC 
Close 17. Ub gain 12. LDgain 4. 
Ind rain 1. New connate 267 Lab 
17.1$ 10, ind l. 
RUSHMOOR: C lose to NOC 
C 5. LD 5. Ub 5. C lose 5. LD gain 
2, Ub gain 3. New council: c is, 
LDl5.Labii.indl. 
RUTLAND: Ind gain from NOC 
Ind gain 3. C lose 3. New amndl: 
ind I2.C4.LD4. 
RYEDALE: LDgain from NOC 
ld 10. ind 8. C4. ub 1. LD gain 
5. ind lose 4. C lose 1. New 
coondl: LD 25. Ind 10. C 5. Lab 2. 
SALISBURY: LD from C 
LD gain 20. Ub.galn 5. c lose 22. 
Ind lose 3. New coondl: LD 31. 
Lab 1 l.C 8.Ind7, vac I. 
SCARBOROUGH: NOC no change 
Lab gain 8.C lose 3. ind lose I.Cb 
lose 4. New coondl: Ub 24. C 13. 
ind 8. LD4. 
sEDGEFIELD: ub no change 
Lab gain 14. Ind lose 2. LD lose 
10, C lose 2. New amndl: Ub 44. 
Vac3.Ind2. 
SEDGE MOOR: Close lo NOC 
C lose 5. Ub gain I. LD gain 5. 
Ind lose 1. New coondl: c 21. Ub 
13. LD 12.2nd 3. 
SELBY: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub 27, C 9. ind 4. LD I.Ub gain 
17. Close 10. Ind lose 5. LD lose 2. 
New aranefl: Ub 29. C 12. Ind 8. 
LD 1. 
SEVENOAKS: C lose to NOC 
LD rain 9, C lose 14. Ub gain 10. 
indlose 5. New coondl: LD 20. C 
17. ub 11, Ind 5. 
SHEPWAY: LD lose 10 NOC 
LDlose 11. Close 1. lab gain 11. 
ind gain 1. New coundl: LD 21. C 
19. ub 13, ind 3. 
SHREWSBURY & ATCHAM: NOC 
no change 
Ub 8. LD 5. C 3. ind l. Ub gain 4. 
LD gain 2, C lose 5. Ind lose i. 
New council: Ub 19. LD 13. C 11. 
Ind 5- 
SLOUGH (boundary change): Lab 
no change 
New councfl: Lab 30, Lib 4. C 3. 
Ind 2. LD I. 
SOUTH BEDFORDSHIRE: C lose 
to NOC 
C2.Ub 10.LD5. Ind I.R l.C lose 
11. Ub gain 5. LD gain 4. Ind 
gain 1. r gain I. New coondl: c 
24. Lab 15. LD 11. ind 2. R 1. 
SOUTH BUCKS (boundary 
change): C lose 10 NOC 
New coundl: C 19. Ind 16. LD4. R 

SOUTH CAMBRIDGESHIRE: 
NOC no change 
Ind 9. c4. LD3. Lab 3. Ind gain I. 
C lose 6. LD gain 3. Ub gain 2. 
New council: rnd 21. C 16. LD 10. 
lab 8. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIRE: Lab no 
change 
Ub gain 7. C lose 5. Ind lose 2. 
New council: Ub 26. C 6. Ind 1, 
vac l. 
SOUTH HAMS: C lose lo NOC 
C lose 8. Ind gain I. LD gain 6. 
Labgaln 1. New council: C17. ind 
15.LD IO.Ub2. 

SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE: Ind 
no change 
ind 10. ID 3. ind lose l, LD rain 
2. C lose I. New coundl: Inals. 
LD9.C I.R I. 

SOUTH HOLLAND: Ind no 

lnd,'fose 2. Lab gain 2. New 
coundl: Ind20. Ub I l.C7. 

SOUTH KESTEVEN: NOC no 
change 
Ind gain 7, Ub gain 4, C lose 10. 
LD lose 3. Ubgain 2. New council: 
ind 18. Ub ItTc 13. LD 6. Lib 3. 
SOUTH LAKELAND: NOC no 
change 
LD srmd 6, C 3. Lab I. LD gain 2. 
ind gain l.C lose3. New coundl: 
LDiTTlnd 14,c u.ub6. 

SOUTH NORFOLK: LD gain from 
NOC . 
ld gain 8. c lose to. Ub gain 3. 
Ind lose 1. New council; LD 30. C 
l2.UD3.tnd 2. 

SOUTH NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: 
Close to NOC 
C lose 13. Ub gain 8, Ind lose 2. 
LD gain 7. New counat C 15. Ub 
10. Ind 8. LD 7. 

SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE: C lose IO 
NOC 
LD gain 12. Lab gain 8. c lose 18, 
Others lose 2. New coundl: LD 21. 
UbI3.C9.Ind 5. R2. 
SOUTH KIBBLE: Ub C 
Ub gain 13. C lose 16. LD gain 3. 
New coundl: Ub 29. C 16. 03 9. 

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE: Ind no 
change 
Ind lose l. LD gain 3. Green gain 
2. C lose 5. Others gain I. New 
council: Ind 28, LD 7. Green 2. 
Ub 1. Others 2. 
SOUTH SOMERSET: LD no 
change 
LD gain 4. C lose 6. Ind gain I. 
Ubgaln 1. New councfl: LD 45. C 
9,Tnd 5.Lab l. 
SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE; C no 
change 
C lose 10. Ub gain 4. LD gain I. 
ind gain I. Otners gain 4. New 
amndl: C 27. Ub 13. LD 4, Ind 2, 
Others 4. 

SOUTHAMPTON: Ub gain Tram 
NOC 
Ub 12. LD 3. C I. Ub gain 4. LD 
lose 2. C lose 2. New coundl: Ub 
26. LD 13. C 6. 
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA: NOC no 
change 
LD 8. C 2. Ub 4. LD gain 3. C lose 
5. Ub gain 2. New aranefl: LD 17. 
C 13. Lab 9. 
SPELTHORNE: C no change 
C lose 12. Lab gain 12. New 
coundl: C 21, Ub 16. LD 5. 
ST ALBANS: LD no change 
LD 13. C 2, Ub 4 LD gain 5. C 
lose 6. Ub gain I. New council: 
LD 34. C 13. Lab 10. 
ST EDMUNDSBURY: Lab C 
Lab gain 12. C lose 12. New 
connal: Ub 23, C 14. LD 5, Ind 2. 
STAFFORD: Lab gain from NOC 
Lab gain 15. C lose 13. LD lose 1. 
Ind lose I. New round!: Ub 33. C 
13. LD 10. vac 3. Ind t. 
STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS: 
NOC no change 
Ub gain 18, Ind lose 3. LD ga in 2. 
R lose 16. Others lose I. New 
conndl: Ub 27. C S. Ind 7, LD 7,R 
6. Others 1. 
STEVENAGE: Ub no change 
Ub 14. Ub gain 3. C lose 2. LD 
lose 1. New coundl: Ub 36, C 2. 
LD 1. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT: Lab no 
change 
Lab 20. Ub gain l.C lose l. New 
councfl: Ub 507C 10. 
STRATTORD-ON-AVON: NOC no 
change 
LD 9. C 3. Ind 6. Ub 2. LD gain 2. 
C lose 7, Ind gain 4, Ub gain 1. 
New coundl: LD 24. C 19. Ind 9. 
Ub 3. 
STROUD: NOC no change 
Ub 9. C I. LD 5. Ind 2V Green 1. 
Ub gain 5. C lose 4. LD lose 1. 
New council: Ub 19. C 14, LD 12. 
Ind 6. Green 4. 
SUFFOLK COASTAL: C lose to 
NOC 
C lose 18. ub gain 11. LD gain 9. 
Ind lose 2. New aranefl: c 18. Ub 
17, LD 15. ind 5. 
SURREY HEATH: C no change 
C lose 5. LD gain I, Ub gain 4. 
New coundl; C 22. LD 7. Ub 5, 
vac 2. 
SWALE: NOC no change 
LD S. C 3. Ub 6. LD gain l.C lose 
3. Ub gain 2. New council: LD 20. 
c 14. ub 14. ind 1. 
TAMWORTH: Lab no chanae 
ub 9. ind 1. Ub gain 3. C lose 4. 
Ind gain 1. New coundl: Ub23.C 
4. Ind 3. 
TANDRIDGE: C lose to NOC 
C 4. LD 8. Ub 2. C lose 2. LD gain 
I. Ub gain I. New amndl: C20. 
LD IS. Lab4. 
TAUNTON DEANE: LD no Change 
LD lose 2. C gain 2. Ub gain 1. 
Ind lose 1. New coundl; LD 29. C 
14. Ub 7, ind 2. Others 1. 
TEES DALE: Ind no Change 
Ind lose 4. Lab gain 4. New 
coundl:Ind 18. Ub I l.C2. 
TEIGNBRIDGE: NOC no change 
LDgain II.Ind lose I.Ubgain 4. 
C lose 14. New amndl: LD 25. ind 
21. Lab 7. c 5. 
TEND RING: Labgaln from NOC 
Ub gain 24, C lose 8, LD lose 14. 
Others lose 2. New conndl: ub 
37. C 8. ind 8. LD 7. 

TEST VALLEY: C lose 10 NOC 
C lose 4. LD gain 6. Ind lose 2. 
New amndl: C22. LD 22. 
TEWKESBURY: Ind lose to NOC 
Ind lose 10. LDgain 3. Ubgaln I. 
C lose 4. Others gain 10. New 
coundl: Ind 11. LD 8. Ub 4. C 3. 
Others to. 

THAMES DOWN: Lab no Change 
Lab 15, LD 3. ind 1. Ubgainl.C 
lose 3. New coundl: Ub 37, C 8. 
LD 8. ind i. 
THANET. Lab rain from NOC 
Lab gain 31. IJD gain 2, C Lose 23. 
Ind lose 10. New council: Ub 45. 
LD4. C3. Tnd 2. 
THREE RIVERS: NOC no change 
C 6, LD 7. Ub 4. C rain I, Ind lose 
1. New council: C 21, LD 20. Ub 7. 
THURROCK: Lab no change 
Ub 13. c I. Ub gain 3. C lose 2. 
ind lose 1. New coundl: ub 32, C 
4. End 3. 
TONBRIDGE A MAILING: C lose 
10 NOC 
C lose 9. U) gain 4. Ub gain 5. 
New coundl: c 23. LD 21, Ub 11. 
TORBAY: LD no change 
LD gain 7. c lose 7.\ab gain 1. 
Soc Dem lose 1. New conndl: LD 
28, C 5, Ub 3. 

TORRIDGE: Ind lose to NOC 
Ind lose 6. LD gain 7. Ub gain I. 
C lose 2. New conndl: Ind 15. LD 
13. UbS.C 2. Green 1. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS: NOC no 
change 
LD 9, C 3. Ub 3. Ind I. LD gain 3. 
C lose 5, Ub gain 2. New councfl; 
LD23.C 19. Ub 5. Ind 1. 
TYNEDALE; NOC no Change 
Ub gain S. LD gain 4. Close 6. 
Ind lose 3. New council: Lab 19. 
LDI3.Cll.lnd4. 
UTTLESFORD: C lose lo NOC 
LD gain 6. C lose 10, Ind gain 1. 
Ub rain 3. New coundl: LD 19, C 
12, liid 7. Lab 4. 
VALE OF WHITE HORSE: LDC 
LD gain 15, C lose 17. Ub gain 3, 
ind lose 1. New councfl: LD 34, C 
I I.Ub 5.Ind 1. 
VALE ROYAL: Ub UO chance 
Ub gain 10. C lose 9. Ind lose 1. 
New council: Ub 42. C I5.LD3. 
WANS BECK: Ub no change 
Lab gain 2. LD lose 27 New 
council: Ub 46. 
WARRINGTON: Ub no change 
ub gain 6, ld gain 2, C lose 7. 
ind lose 1. New council: Lab 48. 
LD I l.C 1. 
WARWICK: C lose (0 NOC 
Ub gain 7, c lose 11. LD gain 3. R 
gain 1. New council: Lab 17. c 13. 
LD 11.R4. 
WATFORD: Ub no change 
Ub9. C2, LD 2. Ub gain l.C lose 
I. New council: Ub2l.C8.LD7. 
WAVENEY: Lab no change 
Ub 16. Ub gain 9. C lose 7. LD 
lose 2. New council: Ub 36. C 10. 
LD 2. 
WAVERLEY: LD gain from NOC 
LD gain 10. C lose 9, ind lose I- 
New coundl: LD 37. c 17. ub 2. 
ind 1. 
WEALDEN: C lose to NOC 
C lose IS, LD gain 15, Ind lose 1. 
Others gain l. New council: C 29. 
LD 24. ind 4.Others I. 
WEAR VALLEY; Ub gain from 
NOC 
Lab gain 26. Ind lose 6. LD lose 
15. Others lose 5. New conndl; 
Ub35.lnd3.LD2. 

WELLINGBOROUGH: C lose to 
NOC , 
Lab gain 4. C lose 4. New council: 
Ubl6.C15.Ind3. 
WELWYN HATFIELD: Ub 00 

ub"!8?’, c 5. Ub gain 2, c lose 2. 
New amndl: Ub 27, C 20. 

WE5T DEVON: LDInd 
LD gain. 7. ind lose 2. C lose 4. 
Green lose 1. New round): LD 1?. 
ind 13. Ub l.vac 1 
WEST DORSET: NOC DO Change 
ind lose 2. C lose 1. LD gam 1 .M 
gain 2. New council: ind IS. C 18, 
LD 13. Ub 5. Soc Dem I- 
WEST LANCASHIRE: Ub no 
change 
Ub n. C 8. Ub gain 3- C lose 2. 
Others lose 1. New roondJ: Ub 
32. C 23. 
WEST LINDSEY: NOC no change 
LD 5. md 5. C 1. Ub2. LDgajn 3. 
tnd lose l. C lose 3, Lab gain 1. 
New council: LD 16, Ind 9. C 6. 
Lab 6. 
WEST OXFORDSHIRE: NOC no 

Ind^D 3. C 4. Ub 4. tnd lose 3. 
LD gain I. C lose 1. ub gain 3. 
New amndl: Ind 15. LD 13. C 12, 
Ub9. 
WEST SOMERSET: Ind lose to 
NOC 
Ind lose 9. C gain 4, Ub gain 4. 
Others gain I. New council: ind 
to. C 9. Lab 8. LD 2. Others 3. 
WEST WILTSHIRE: LD no change 
LD gain 3. C lose 2. Ub gain 2. 
Ind gain I. Lib lose 4. New 
council: LD 28. C S. Ub 4, Ind 3. 
WEYMOUTH A PORTLAND: NOC 
nochange 
LD47Lab6. Ind I.R 1. Lab gain t. 
C lose 1. New council: LD 14. Ub 
10. C 5. Ind 5, R I. 
WINCHESTER: LD DO Change 
LD 13. C 3. Ub 2. LD gain 5. C 
lose 5. New coundl: LD 33. C 12, 
Ub6.lnd4. 
WINDSOR A MAIDENHEAD 
ROYAL: LD gain from NOC 
LD gain 7. c lose 9. ub gain 2. 
New coundl: LD 32. C 17. K 7. Ub 

WOKING: NOC no change 
LD6.C4.Ub2. LDgain I,Close 
1. New coondl: LD 14. C 13,Ub7. 
Ind 1. 
WOKINGHAM: C lose IO NOC 
C5.LD12.Ind l.C lose5.LDgain 
5. New council: C 27. LD26. Ind 1. 
WORCESTER: Lab no Change 
Ub 7, C 5. ind 1. ub lose 1, ind ®n 1. New coundl: Ub22.c 10, 

3. ind 1. 
WORTHING: LD no change 
LD 9, C 3. LD gain 4. C lose 4. New 
council: LD 23. C 13. 
WREKIN: Lab no change 
Ub gain 5. ind gain 5. C lose 7, 
LD lose I. New coundl: Ub 38. 
lnd4.C 3. LD 1. 
WYCHAVON: Close to NOC 
LD gain 7. C lose 20, Ub gain 4, 
ind gam 7. others gain 2. lNew 
coundl: LD 16. C (2. Ub 10. ind 
9. Others 2. 
WYCOMBE: C lose to NOC 
C lose 12. LD gain 6. Ub rain 6. 
New council: C 24. LD 18. Lab 15. 
Ind2. R I. 
WYREi Lab C 
Ub gain 14, C lose 12. LD lose I. 
Ind lose I. New council: Ub31,C 
19.LD4.R2. 

SHEFFIELD: Lab UO change 
ub 22. LD s. Ub gain 2.LDgain 
3. c lose 4. Others lose 1. New 
coundl: Ub 58. LD 25. C 4. 
SOUHULL. NOC no change 
C 6. Ub 4. LD 5. R 2. C lose 1. Ub 
lose 1. LD rain 2. New council: C 
21. Ub 14.Id io. k 5. ind 1. 
SOUTH TYNESIDE: Ub no 
chance 
ub fa. LD 2. Others 1. Ub lose 1. 
LD gain l. New councfl: Ub 53. 
LD 6, Others 1. 
ST H ELENS: Lab no change 
ub 16. ld 2. ub gatn 6. LD lose 
3. C lose 2. Ind lose 1. New 
council: Ub 40. LD 10. C 3, Ub I. 
STOCKPORT: NOC no Change 
LD 9. Ub 9. C 2. R I. LD lose 2, 
Lab gain 5. C lose3. New amnefl: 
LD 27, Ub 23. C 10. R 3. 
SUNDERLAND: UbnOdUflge 
Lab25. Ub t. Ubgaln 3.Close3. 
New council: Lab 68. C 4. LD 2. 
Ub l. 
TAM ESID E: Lab no change 
Ub 18.ind 1. Ubgain2.Close3. 
tnd gain l.New councfl: Ub 50. c 
5. ind 2. 
TRAFFORD: C lose to NOC 
Ub 15. C 5. LD 1. ub gain 7.C 
lose 6. LD lose 1. New councfl: Lab 
30.C29.LD 4. 
Wakefield: Ub no change 
Ub 22. Ub gain 2. c lose I. Ind 
lose 1. New council: Lab 58. C 4. 
Ind 1. 
WALSALL: Lab gain from NOC 
Ub 16. C 3. LD I.Ub gain 9. C 
lose 4. LD lose 3. ind lose 2. New 
amndl: Ub 34. C 18. LD 6. Ind 2. 
WIGAN: lab no change 
Ub 24. ind 1. Ub gam 2. LD lose 
1. C lose l. New coundl: Lab 67. 
LD3.C 1, ind 1. 
W1RRAL Ubgain from NOC 
Ub 15. C 4. LD 3. Ub gain 6. C 
lose 6. New coundl: Ub 36. C 22. 
LD 8. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: Ub no 
change 
Ub 16. c 4. Ub gain 7. c lose 6. 
LD lose I. New aranefl: Lab 39. C 
19. LD 2. 

BATH A NORTH EAST 
SOMERSET: NOC 
New aranefl: LD 27. Ub 22. C 16. m 
RDKTni - Ilh f 

WYRE FOREST: NOC no change 
Ub 9. LD 4. C I. Ub gain I. LD 
lose I. New coundl: Ub 20. LD 
15.C6. Ind I. 

BARNSLEY: Lab no change 
Lab 22. Ub gain 2. C lose 1. ind 
lose l. New coundl; ub 64, C 1. 
ind 1. 

BIRMINGHAM: Ub 00 Change 
Ub 32. C 3. LD 5. Ub ralnT2. C 
lose 12. New councfl: Ub 75. C 28. 
LD 14. 
BOLTON: Lab oo change 
Ub 18. C 2. LD I. Lab gain 5. C 
lose 4, Ind lose I. New coundl: 
Ub 43. C 11. LD 6. 
BRADFORD: Lab no change 
Ub 25. C 4. LD I. Ub gain 7. c 
lose 7. New council: Ub 59. C 27. 
LD 4. 

BURY: Lab no change 
Ub 15. c I. LD 1. ub gain 9. c 
lose 9. New coundl: Ub 34. CM, 
LD 3. 
CALDERDALE: Lab gain from 
NOC 
Lab 14. c 2. LD 2. Ub gain 6. c 
lose 6. New coundl; Ub^ZS. C 17. 
LD 7. Ind 2. 
COVENTRY: Lab no change 
Ub 18. C l Ub gain 2. C lose 2. 
New council: Ub 43. C 11. 
DONCASTER: Lab no change 
Ub 20. LD I. ub gain 2. tfiose 3. 
LDjain I. New coundl: Ub 5b. C 

DUDLEY: Lab no change 
Ub 21. c 2. LD I. Ub gain 10. c 
Jose 11. LD gain l. New coundl; 
Lab 50. C 20. LD 2. 

GATESHEAD: Lab no change 
10 4, Laib lose 1. u) gain 

■•New coundl: Ub 50, LD 13.C t. 
md l.Lib 1. 
KUKLEES: Ubgaln from NOC 

LD 5. Ub gain 6. C 
UJ lose 1. New amndl: Ub 

40. C 16, LD 14. Ind 2. 
imowsiEY: Lab no change 
Lab 23. New coundl: Ub 62. Ind 

BRISTOL: Ub 
New aranefl: Ub 53. LD 9. C 6. 
EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE: 
NOC 
New amnefl: Lab 23, C 19. LD 18. 
ind 5, Others 2. 
HARTLEPOOL: Lab 
New conndl: Ub 39. LD 5. C 2. 
ind I. 
ISLE OF WIGHT: LD 
New coundl: LD 34. C 5. Ind 5. 
Lab3.Others I. 
KINGSTON-UPON-HULLr Lab 
New coundl: Ub 59. LD 1. 
MIDDLESBROUGH: Lab 
New councfl: Ub 45, LD 4, C 2, 
ind 2. 
NORTH EAST LINCOLNSHIRE: 
Lab 
New coundl: Ub 32, LD 7, C 2, 
Ind l. 
NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE: Ub 
New council: Ub 3 5, C 7. 
NORTH WEST SOMERSET NOC 
New coundl: LD 29. C 18. Ub 6. 
lnd4.Green I.Ub l. 
RED CAR A CLEVELAND: Lab 
New councfl: Lab 50. LD 6. Ind 2. 
Cl. 
SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE: 
NOC 
New coundl: Ub 31. LD 30, C 8. 
Ind I. 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES: Ub 
New coundl: Ub 44. C 7. LD 4. 
YORK: Ub 
New council-. Ub 30. LD 18, C 3, 
Ind 2. 

ABERCONWY A COLWYN: NOC 
New conndl: Ub 19, LD 18. Ind 
10, C 9. PC 4. 

ANGLESEY: Ind 
New coondl: ind 26. PC 7. Ub 6. 
C 1. 

BLAENAU GWENT: Lab 
New council: Ub 33. rnd 6. C l, 
PC 1. Others l. 
BRIDGEND: Ub 
New amndl: Ub 46, ind 2. 
CAERPHILLY: Ufa 
New coundl: Ub 57, PC 8, Ind 3. 
CAERNARFONSHIRE A 
MERIONETHSHIRE: PC ^ 0 
New amnefl: pc 45. Ind 26, Ub 9, 
LD 3. 

CARDIFF: Lab 
New amndl: Ub 56.LD9, C l.PC 

1— 

Lib n.... 
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LEEDS: Ub no change 
“ ' J. fab LD 3.-,^b 8?ln 8. C 

ufaSind7col,na,: ^5. CIS. 

LIVERPOOL: NOC no change 
Lab 2], ld 12, Lib 1. Ub gain 5. 
LD Iose i Ub gain l. Others lose 
5- teb 49, LD 43. Ub 
3. c -j. Others 2. 

MANCH ESTER: Lab no change 
Ub gain 5. LDlose 

SfiJKiateW.'R1-New 
noEroaCn^TLE'UPON TYNE: ^ 
Lab 23. ld 3. Ub gain 3. c lose 3 
New coundl: Ub 63. LD 13, C 2 " 
NORTH TYNESIDE: Ub no 

Ub J8. Cl. LD 1. ub sain 4 c 

42jC3i2.DLD6C 2' Ncw CO"nd,: 

^fljBBin from NOC 
7l 0,1 *• ^ab gain 1. c 

StklSSEf* La“°-LD 
3. c 

!S!c3|-|Nlnd “Bncl,: Lab Zb- LD 

CARDIGANSHIRE; ind 
New amndl: Ind 25, LD 12. PC 6, 
ub i. 
CARMARTHENSHIRE: NOC 
New council: Ub 37, Ind 28. PC 7. 
LD3.R2.C I. Others 3. 
DENBIGHSHIRE: NOC _ 
New council: Ub 20, Ind 19. PC 7. 
LD 3. 

FLINTSHIRE: Lab 
New council: Ub 46. Ind 16. LD 5. 
C 3.Green I. PC 1. 
MERTHYR TYDFIL: Lab 
New coundl: Ub 29. ind 4. 
MONMOUTHSHIRE: Lab 
New councfl: Lab 26, C 11. Ind 4. 
LD 1. 
NEATH A PORT TALBOT: lab , 
New coundl: Ub 53. Ind 3. PC 3. 
R 3. LD 1, Soc Dem I. 
NEWPORT: Ub 
New round!: Lab 46, C 1. 
PEMBROKESHIRE: Uld 

councfl: Ind 41. Lab I3.LD3. 

POWYS: Ind 
New ronndl: Ind 61. Ub 10. LD 8. 
C3.PC l. 
RHONDDA. CYNON. TAJFF: Lab 
New council: Ub 57. PC 14. Ind 3- 
R I. 

ROTHERHAM: Lab no Chant* 

SALFORD: Ub no chance 
Ub tO. LD 1. Ub gain JVC lose 2. 
LDjjahi 1. New council: Lab 55. c 

SAN DWELL: tab noctuace 
Lab 20. C I. LD 3. Ub gain 5. c 
lose 5. New amnefl: Ub 48. c 7 
LD 7. 

SWANSEA: Lab 
New eoundl: Lab 57. LD 7. Ind 6, 
C I, Others2. 
TORFAEN: Lab . . . 
New coundl: Ub 41, C I. md I. 
LD l. 
VALE OF GLAMORGAN: id» 
Nmv council: Ub 36. C 5. PC 5. 
ind t. 
WREXHAM: Lab 
New round!: Ub 33. tnd 4, LD 4. 
C 3. Others 7. 

SEFTON: NOC no Chance 
Ufa 12, C 4. LD 6. Ubgaln 3. c 
lose 3. New amnefl: UbT9. C 21 
LD 19. 

in all results party abbreviations are 
as follows: C Conservative; Lap 0,. 
Labour; LD Liberal Democrat: 
Green Green Party; PC Flam 
Cymru; BNP British f&tonal Party: 
Jnd Independent; R flatepayera or 
Residents; Ufa Liberal; Soc Dam 
Soctel Democrat; Others Othera, ’V«. 
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liH^of party’s 35 councillors swept from office at Castle Point to end 20 years of power 

, Essex revolution 
imposes worst 

defeat on Tories 
By Andrew Pierce and Jambs Landaue 

vafcves at Castle pK by *e people of 

a-.-dhftSf-as KpMiSr.aS: 
has taken them for granted for 
the last 20 years. There will be 
no loony politics from us. We 
are behind Tony Blair. There 
will be no red flags flying. We 
are here to stay." Mr Hurd, a 
probation officer, wiU attend a 
reception at the Commons 
with other newly elected Lab¬ 
our leaders on Wednesday. 

35^SfcuyISl“-,1anS Who’S Benfleet with four mt.nr.iWc a majority of 16.800, left before 

virtual one-pany rule. Thirty 
out of 35Tory councillors were 
swept from office. 

Tbe transformation of the 
political map of the South was 
completed yesterday when 
labour captured Hove from 
the Tories for the first tune in 
the 97 years of the council. 

Labour went into the elec¬ 
tion at Castle Point, which Hrises Canvty Island and 

set, with four councillors, 
its highest representation in 
the council's 20-year history. 
Today the Labour group is 34 
strong, compared with the 
rump of five Tory councillors. 

Tony Hurd, 58, the new 
Labour leader, said: “No 
wonder the Tories are scared. 
Essex man is no longer Tory. 
This landslide should mea¬ 
sure ten on the Richter scale. It 
is beyond our wildest dreams. 
The Tories have paid the price 
of the John Major effect and 
their disastrous stewardship 
of Castle Point." 

The Tories were attacked for 
not keeping their own tradi¬ 
tional virtue of good husband¬ 
ry after running up a £2.3 
million deficit due to bad 
accounting in 1992-93. For two 
years the Tories tried to bal¬ 
ance the books with spending 
cuts and council tax increases. 

A disastrous foray into com¬ 
puter technology left the coun¬ 
cil deeper in the red. Mr Hurd 

the count was over. Mr Hurd 
said: “I don't think he could 
bear to see any more. The seat 
is no longer safe." 

Joan Selby, the former lead¬ 
er of the council who was one 
of the few Tories to survive the 
poD, was dismayed by the 
result Mrs Selby, a councillor 
for 27 years, said: “We have 
been scapegoated by the elec¬ 
torate. People are very unhap¬ 
py about the National Health 
Service, education and the 
image of the national Govern¬ 
ment Something has to 
change if we are to stand any 
chance of winning the next 
general election. 

“If it is necessary for there to 
be a new leader, the powers 
that be will see that happais. 
As for as I can see there is 
nobody who stands out to take 
over. The tragedy is that 
national mistakes mean we 
have lost so many experienced 
people at a local level." One 

With all 346 councils completed, the state of the parties Is: 
Net 

chant 
Party 

Total 
councils 

Total 
seats 

leh 155 +39 5.639 +1,532 
LD 45 +14 2.707 +436 
Ind 18 -6 1,414 -155 
C 8 -59 2,068 -1,768 
PC 1 - 113 . 

R 1 • - 101 -17 
Green - . 15 +4 

six: Dem 
- 9 

3 
-3 
-6 

Others - ■ 54 -23 
NOC 118 +12 - 

and new councils (36).' 

victim, Raymond Howard, a 
councillor for 28 years, blamed 
the party's policy on Europe 
for the collapse in support. 

“This is Essex. Teddy Taylor 
and Teresa Gorman have got 
it right," he said “There is a 
lot of support for them. No one 
around here wants to be ruled 
by Brussels. We have to be 
seen to be standing up to 
them. 

“We are in a mess over the 
nurses. One nurse fold me she 
would like to vote for me but I 
per cent was not enough. I had 
to agree with her " 

Yesterday, after a night of 
Labour celebrations, the par¬ 
tying began again when the 
news came through that Hove 
had finally fallen to the party. 
Hie Tories had previously 
held 21 of the 30 seats, to 
Labour's six. Labour has tak¬ 
en control with 16 seats, com¬ 
pared with II for the Tories 
and three for the Liberal 
Democrats. John Prescott. 
Labour’s deputy leader, yes¬ 
terday made an unscheduled 
visit to Hove to congratulate 
party activists. 

Bernard Jordan, the seaside 
town’s Tory leader, said: “I 
never thought you would ever 
get a Labour council in Hove. I 
could understand a reduced 
majority but I had hoped that 
we could at least keep cantroL" 

Mr Jordan blamed lack of 
unity in the Government. “The 
divisions over the Euro¬ 
sceptics was the biggest polit¬ 
ical crime in the political book. 
It was unforgivable." 

But Mr Jordan said that the 
Prime Minister should not 
stand down. “That wouldn’t 
solve any problems. Most 
people see him as a straight, 
honest guy." However, he 
added that there was still a 
general feeling that it was time 
for a change. “And that is a 
very difficult thing to 
overcome." 

Ivor Caplin, deputy leader 
of die Labour group, said: "It 
is an amazing result I am 
delighted." Labours first pri¬ 
orities would be to build mare 
houses and cut crime by 
introducing closed circuit 
television. 

* Lib Dems celebrate new status 
in local government politics 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

A SURGE in the number of Liberal 
Democrat councillors strengthened Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown’s claim that his party is now 
the second most powerful force in local 
government. 

Gains of483 seats continued a five-year 
trail of local election triumphs which has 
seen the party increase its number of 
councillors from barely 3,000 to more 
than 5,100. 

Mr Ashdown was more delighted, 
however, that his party had leapfrogged 
the Conservatives on the number of 
councils under its control. Also, fears that 
the party would lose ground because of 
the Labour resurgence. 

The Liberal Democrats took control or 
annother 14 councils, giving them a total 
of 53. The Tories now control only eight 
councils, compared with 68 before. The 
Lib Dems also claimed a share of power 
in two of five hung councils. 

Mr Ashdown hailed the results as a 
new high-water mark for the Liberal 
Democrats. “We have beaten the Tones 
into being the third party of local 
government in Britain," he said. 
^Although Mr Ashdown said that it 

would not have been feasible to overtake 
the total number of Tory councillors 
because the difference had been so large, 
his party came closer than he hid 
expected. Before Thursday, liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats held almost 3,000 fewer seals than 
the Tories. By yesterday, their total of 
5,100 seats left them only 400 behind. 

Party leaders were jubilant that then- 
control extended into new areas of the 
country, countering claims that they were 
little more than a factional party of South 
West England and Scotland. 

The party took control for the first lime 
of Salisbury, South Norfolk. Chelmsford, 
East Dorset, Gillingham. Guildford, 
Horsham. Mid-Devon. Mid-Sussex, 
North Dorset, Pendle, Ryedale, Vale of 
White Horse, West Devon, Waver! ey, 
Windsor and Maidenhead, and the Isle 
of Wight unitary authority. 

Mr Ashdown said that Labour had 
proved “totally incapable of stopping the 
continued advance of the liberal Demo¬ 
crats" in many areas. “It defines broadly 
the battleground ahead -.. and who the 
challengers are. In many areas nowit is 
the literal Democrats who are in a 

position to do the business.’’ He warned 
the Prime Minister again ct treating die 
outcome as “mid-term Urp". Last night 
the electorate had said in blunt terms 
“you haven’t been listening to us" and the 
Government's response had been dose to 
a “political raspberry". Mr Ashdown 
said: “The Government should now 
listen or go." 

There was some disappointment for 
the liberal Democrats. They lost control 
of Wear Valley. Co Durham, to Labour 
and lost overall control of Mole Valley, 
Surrey, and Shepway, Kent 

Labour last night accused the lib 
Dems erf having failed in their aim of 
challenging Tony Blair’s party in cities 
such as Liverpool Portsmouth, Sheffield 
and Southampton. Labour strategists 
also drew attention to the fact that the Lib 
Dem share of the vote had slipped to 23 
per cent five points below that in last 
year’s local elections. 

Lib Dem leaders, however, said the 
elections had proved that the party was a 
potent political force, in contrast to 
opinion polls that had given them as little 
as 13 per cent support 

Labour urged on to greater goal 
By Arthur Leathley 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR ordered his 
army of councillors to become 
ambassadors for new Labour 
yesterday in its drive to win 
the next general election. 

The Labour leader hailed 
his party’s record gains as 
historic bur issued a warning 
against complacency in the 
wake of sweeping victories 
throughout England and 
Wales. Labour made whs 
gains and took control of 43 
councils - 25 for the first tone. 
Labour now has more man 
12,000 council seats in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, more man the 
Conservatives and Liberal 
Democrats put together. 

Mr Blair said the local 
elections had “unlockedth*- 
door" to Government But ne 
told Labour councillors to 
guard against the, massive 
gearing up of the Tory lie 
machine" as the general elec¬ 
tion approached. 
-Mr Blair underlinedl the 
SportanceofUbourcomiciIs 

winning the confidence 
voters. “The extraordinary 
achievement of the counallo 

Labour supporters celebrate victory in Walsall 

elected last night carries with 
it a special responsibility. In 
many areas, they wifi be the 
public’s first experience of 
labour in government” he 
said. They “must act as am¬ 

bassadors for a party which 
continues to build the trust of 
the British people". 

The fist of councils which 
fell to Labour for the first time 
stretched across all regions of 
England. In the Sou* 
voters to Dover. Hove, Than- 

et Tendring , St Edmtmds- 
bury and Braintree will have 
their first experience of Lab¬ 
our local government Else¬ 
where. Portsmouth, Exeter 
and Gloucester fell to Labour 
for foe first time. 

Labour took its first control 
of a string of councils in the 
Midlands: Broxtowe, Gedling, 
Chamwopd, East Stafford¬ 
shire. Stafford, Kettering, 
Bromsgrove, King’s Lynn, 

Northampton¬ 

shire and Fenland. In Walsall. 
Labour took seats from the 
Tories, the liberal Democrats 
and Independents to gain 
control of the previously hung 
council. In Corby, Labour 
defeated ah the 23 candidates 
standing against the offipiat 
party as "Corby first Labour”. 
The breakaway followed the 
party's deselection of several 
councillors two months ago. 

In the North, Labour took 
power for the first time in 
Lancaster. High Peak, Selby, 
South Kibble and Wyre. 

Many councils had not been 
controlled by Labour since the 
1970s and included once solid 
Tory areas of the South which 
it must win to take power na¬ 
tionally. Labour had not won 
control in Dacorum, Hertford¬ 
shire; Rochester, Kent; Brack¬ 
nell Forest. Berkshire; or 
Castle Point, Essex since be¬ 
fore the Tories took power in 
1979. Labours share of the 
national vote, at 48 per cent, 
set a new record; its previous 
best, in 1991, was 44 per cent. 

By yesterday, John Major 
was die only Cabinet minister 
to have a Conservative council 
within his constituency. 

The areas ori tha nan map surrounded by a white border are the new unitary authorities which replace tbe masting 
councils in Wales, Avon, Cleveland, Humberside and the dty of Yort* next April. The old councils sen/frig these areas wfti 
continue in office for the next year while the new shadow councils prepare to take over. 
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Police marksmen shadow armed bodyguards for security alert 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

PROTECTING fifty heads of state 
for the VE-Day commemoration 
events this weekend will require 
one of the biggest security and 
crowd control operations ever seen 
in London. 

Scotland Yard is using 3.600 
uniformed officers over the three 
days to patrol crowds that could 
reach a million. Hundreds of 

plainclothes and specialist fire¬ 
arms officers will provide guards 
for up to SO dignitaries. Fourteen 
forces outside London are provid¬ 
ing extra police motorcyclists. 

No other event has brought so 
many heads of state, royalty and 
senior politicians to London since 
the Coronation in 1955. Forty years 
on, however, worries about terror¬ 
ism have vastly increased, and the 
fear of assassination attempts now 
determine virtually all the ar¬ 

rangements for public appear¬ 
ances and ceremonies. 

The police have made dear to 
foreign delegations that visiting 
bodyguards are expected to sur¬ 
render their weapons. Some may, 
exceptionally, be allowed to keep 
them after special representations 
to David Van ess. an Assistant 
Commissioner at the Yard.It is 
understood that bodyguards from 
about half a dozen countries, 
inducting the United States and 

Israel, have been allowed to cany 
guns during visits. But each armed 
bodyguard is shadowed by 
another armed Spedal Branch 
officer. Each bodyguard is issued 
with a special permit and given the 
rules ot engagement written in his 
own language. If he fired he would 
face investigation, as with a British 
officer, and possible charges if he 
fired without sufficient reason. 

Police are optimistic about sec¬ 
urity. suggesting that the peace 

Leaders assemble 
for thanksgiving 

and reconciliation 

process in Northern Ireland has 
changed the climate. Despite the 
Oklahoma City attack, no special 
extra security has been requested 
by the Americans, although Vice- 
President Gore will travel in an 
imported armoured car. 

Because of tile large numbers of 
VIPs attending events such as the 
Guildhall dinner tonight, the ser¬ 
vice at St Paul’s and six special 
1 undies afterwards, the police are 
organising secret rendezvous 

PETER DEJONG 

poinis to marshal 
VIPs in their cars will then oc 
taken in groups tothe events- 

Two police control rooms mUW 
open 24hours dunng 
ud a mobile contiol 
also operate at Hyde Park » 
police control the crowds^ and 
traffic. A police team of five has 
been planning operations for nea^ 
ly nine months.The instructions 
sent out to officers have even been 
printed on red, white and blue 

sheets to mark the occasion. The 
plans include photographs and 
details of disturbed people with a 
fixation about the Royal Family 
who have caused a nuisance at 
events in the past 

Police say their worst nightmare 
is a crowd disaster. The area 
inside the 60-acre Hyde Park she 
will be run by stewards and there 
will be a heavy police presence 
inside the park to manage the 
crowds, especially as they leave. 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

KINGS. Presidents and Prime 
Ministers from Europe, the 
Commonwealth and the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union began arriv¬ 
ing yesterday to take part in 
the most glittering interna¬ 
tional celebration Britain has 
staged since the Coronation. 

Representatives of 57 na¬ 
tions will attend a banquet at 
Guildhall tonight, a service of 
thanksgiving, reconciliation 
and hope in St Paul's tomor¬ 
row morning and a ceremony 
of music and remembrance in 
Hyde Park in the afternoon, 
having been entertained to 
lunch in Buckingham Palace 
by the Queen. 

The criteria for invitation 
was that the country should 
have been fought over during 
the war or that they should 
have contributed at least a 
brigade of troops to the Euro¬ 
pean theatre. All the main 
combatants in Europe will 
therefore be represented, in¬ 
cluding those such as Hung¬ 
ary. Austria, Finland, Roman¬ 
ia and Italy which fought for 
at least part of the war on 
Germany's side. Germany is 
doubly represented — by its 
President and its Chancellor. 

All 15 former Soviet repub¬ 
lics have been invited, as the 
Red Army drew men from 
every part of the country, 
including Central Asia. Only 
two leaders from the former 
Soviet Union are not coming: 
President Shevardnadze of 
Georgia, who was recently in 
Britain on an official visit and 
whose country is in turmoil, 
and President Rakhmonov of 
Tajikistan, who faces an 
armed rebellion. 

Although Yugoslavia saw 

some of the fiercest partisan 
fighting during the war, not 
all the successor states have 
been invited. No invitations 
were sent to Serbia. Montene¬ 
gro or the rump federal 
Yugoslavia. 

The invitations to both Pres¬ 
ident Tudjman of Croatia and 
President Izetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia have caused bitterness 
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among many Serbs, because 
of their wartime suffering at 
the hands of the pro-Nazi 
puppet Croat Government as 
well as today's troubles. The 
latest upsurge in fighting in 
tiie former Yugoslavia makes 
it doubtful whether both lead¬ 
ers will in fact be presenL 
t President Gligorov of the 
Former Yugoslav Republic of 

Macedonia is separated by a 
wide margin from President 
Stephanopopulos of Greece, 
whose country refuses to rec¬ 
ognise Mr Gligorov’s repub¬ 
lic. The Greek leader, elected 
only in March, comes second 
from last in protocol order 
because he is the youngest in 
office, although his country 
saw heavy fighting during the 
war. He is followed by Gibral¬ 
tar. the only British dependen¬ 
cy separately represented. 

The Commonwealth will be 
little represented at the week¬ 
end ceremonies. Although 
many soldiers from the colo¬ 
nies — especially in Africa — 
joined up, most were sent to 
fight the Japanese. Special 
commemorations will be held 
to mark their wartime service 
in the VJ-Day commemora¬ 
tions, which will be limited to 
Commonwealth participants. 

Two countries that were far 
from the European theatre 
have been invited because of 
their special war efforts. 
Jordan, then known as Trans¬ 
jordan. declared war on 
Germany on the same day as 
Britain. The Arab Legion, 
under its British commander 
John Glubb, saw active service 
in North Africa with Mont¬ 
gomery's forces, fought the 
Vichy French in Syria and 
helped put down the pro-Axis 
revolt in Iraq. 

Brazil sent an expeditionary 
force of 25,000 officers and 
men to Italy to help the Allied 
campaign. Brazil declared 
war in 1942 in response to 
German attacks on Brazilian 
ships, and in 1944 became the 
only Latin American country 
to send troops to Europe. 

Canadian veterans perched on a Sherman tank in an Amsterdam liberation 
parade yesterday, led by a Dutch ex-soldier on a cycle carrying his country’s flag 
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Capture the full emotion of VE Day 
with this official tribute. 

You only have to look at their faces to see the 

unbelievable joy people felt as war ended. 

1 bis emotive stamp is. in tact, one of five issued 

to celebrate "Peace and Freedom'. Others in the 

series commemorate the founding of the United 

Nations and the 125th Anniversary of the Red 

Cross - events which, like YE Dav. have shaped 

all our lives. 

And sou can inn a full set of these stamps in 

an attractive Presentation Pack. A beautifully 

illustrated folder which describes the fascinating 

details of these historic occasions. 

This souvenir, issued bv Royal Mail, is an 

otticial tribute to the end of the War in Europe. 

And it could be \ours lor just £1.55. Simply 

complete and return the coupon before Mav 3Cth. 

ICos. return to: British Philntelie Bureau HU: FROST I.uinlni; eh I Ha Of IN 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BEFORE MAYS; 
I ivouldtlike to order IHHH 'Peace and Freedom" 
Presentation Packs at £1.55 each. ( PA 1/1) 

■ I enclose a cheque tor made pnvahle 

to the British Philatelic Bureau. 

Please charge to 

Access/MasterCard Hi Visa ■[ 

Card Number 

Allied servicemen 
who became 
heads of state 

By Michael Binyon 

SPECIAL honour and atten¬ 
tion will be accorded to three 
of the guests who themselves 
fought with British forces 
during the wan Grand Duke 
Jean of Luxembourg, Presi¬ 
dent Weizman of Israel and 
President derides of Cyprus. 

The Grand Duke, now 74. 
was at school at Ampleforth 
in England, and went into 
exile in Canada after the 
German invasion of Luxem¬ 
bourg. After finishing his law 
studies, he was commis¬ 
sioned as an officer in the 
Irish Guards and took part in 
the liberation of France and 
Belgium. His father was a 
British brigadier-general. 

Ezer Weizman, brought up 
in Palestine, joined the RAF 
as a volunteer at the age of 18 
in 1942 and spent time at the 
RAF staff college. He was 
trained in Rhodesia as a 
pilot seeing action in North 
Africa and India. After the 
war he studied aeronautics in 
Britain before returning to 
Palestine. 

President derides, now 76. 
served in Bomber Com¬ 

mand. He escaped twice 
from German PoW camps 
and was mentioned in dis¬ 
patches for distinguished ser¬ 
vice. He was studying law at 
King’s College London when 
war was declared. In the RAF 
he saw action in frequent 
raids on Germany as a pilot 
and bomber with 115 squad¬ 
ron. Twice my plane was 
riddled with bullets and I 
managed to get back across 
the Channel and belly land in 
some fields,” he raid. 

President Mitterrand, who 
joined the French Resistance, 
also raw war service. But the 
most poignant memories 
come from Wladyslaw Barto- 
szewski, the Foreign Minister 
of Poland, who at the age of 
18 was arrested for the SS in 
its round-up of intellectuals 
and sent to Auschwitz in 1940. 
Hewas released in April 1941 
and soon joined a Catholic 
resistance group to help per¬ 
secuted Jews. In 1942 he 
joined the Home Army of the 
Polish Government in exile 
in London, and served in 
Krakow in 1944-45. 

Grand Duke Jean, left and President Weizman 

Forgotten army’s plea 
WHILE victory was being 
celebrated in Europe, war was 
still raging in the Pacific. 

Sub-Lieutenant F.J. Atkins, 
commanding a landing craft 
off Burma, wrote to his fiancee 
on May 7, 1945: “My own 
darling Sheila, we are now at 
sea — there ain’t a living thing 

for miles and it's lovely! The 
only fly in the ointment is that 
we have just heard that iris V-. 
day tomorrow ... Like every¬ 
one else out here. I wish more 
than ever that 1 were home at 
this time. I wonder how many 
people wiH give a thought for 
the 14th Army on V-day." 

Protocol reigns 
supreme at 

commemoration 
- - Sift. 

BY Our Diplomatic Editor 

THE order in which the kings, 
presidents; prime ministers 
arid statesmen will arrive and 
be seated at foe VE-Day events 
is determined by their dura¬ 
tion in office. Leading all the 
statemen representing the 57 
nations taking part in the 
celebrations will be King 
Husain of Jordan, who was 
enthroned in August 1952. He 
will be followed, in strict 
protocol order, by: 

Grand Duke Jean of Lux¬ 
embourg. Princess Benedikte 
of Denmark {standing in for 
Queen Margrethe), King 
Birendra of Nepal, Queen 
Beatrix of The Netherlands, 
President Sir K. J. Masire. 
President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand of France, President 
Roman Herzog of Germany. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of 
Germany. King Mswati III of 
Swaziland. President Noor 
Mohammed Hassanali of 
Trinidad & Tobago, President 
Milan Kucan of Slovenia, 
President Ion Hiescu of Roma¬ 
nia, President Franjo 
Tudjman of Croatia. President 
Zhelyu Zhelev of Bulgaria. 
President Arpad Goncz of 
Hungary. James Bolger. 
Prime Minister of New Zea¬ 
land. Wladyslaw Bartoszew- 
ski. Foreign Minister of 
Poland (standing in for Presi¬ 
dent Walesa). President Alija 
Izetbegov of Bosnia. Prince 
Haakon of Norway (standing 
in for King Harald), President 
Kira Gligorov of Macedonia. 

President Yeltsin of Russia 
is not coming but will be 
represented instead by his 
Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, followed by 
President Abdur Rahman 
Biswas of Bangladesh. Presi¬ 
dent Levon Ter-Petros si an of 
Armenia, President Askar 
Akaev of Kirghizia, President 
Nursultan Nazarbaev of Ka¬ 
zakhstan. Ion Gutu, Deputy 
Prime Minister of Moldavia 
(standing in for President 
Snegtir). Senator Robert Pay 
of Australia (standing in for 
Paul Keating, the Prime Min¬ 
ister), Bakhtiyor Gtilyamov, 
State Counsellor of Uzbeki¬ 
stan (standing in for President 
Karimov). President Saii 
Berisha of Albania. 

Italy, one of several coun¬ 
tries whose forces fought 
against the Allies, will be 
represented by President Os¬ 

car Luigi Sea I faro. He will be 
followed by President Sapar- 
murad Niyazov of Turkmeni¬ 
stan. President Thomas Klestil 
of Austria, Pranab 
Mukherjee. Foreign Minister 
of India {standing in for 
President Sharma). President 
Lennart Meri of Estonia, Vice- 
President Al Gore of foe 
United States (standing in for 
President Clinton), President 
Vaclav Havel of the Czech 
Republic. President Glafoos 
derides of Cyprus. President 
Algirdas Brazauskas of Lithu¬ 
ania, President Michal Kovac 
of Slovaki a. 

Presideni Ezer Weizman of Is¬ 
rael will be one of the three heads 
of state who fought for the British 
during the war. He wflj be fol¬ 
lowed by Sir Howard Cooke, die 
Governor-General of Jamaica. 
President Gun us Ulmanis of Lai- 
vjas. Prince Philippe of Belgium 
[standing in for King Albert). 
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King Husain of Jordan 

President Haidar Aliev of Azer¬ 
baijan, Jean Chretien, Prune Min¬ 
ister of Canada, Yousef C3anL 
Speaker of the National Assembly 
of Pakistan (standing in for Presi¬ 
dent Leghari). President Marffe 
Ahtisaari of Finland. Presided 
Miisud Bonniri of Malta. 

President Mandela of South 
Africa will not be coming, but wit] 
be represented by the first deputy 
president Thabo Mbeki, followed 
by President Leonid Kuchma of 
Ukraine. Mikhail Chigir, Prime 
Minister of Belorussia (standing in 
for President Lukashenko), Presi¬ 
dent Fernando Cardoso of Brazil. 
King Moshoeshoe III of Lesotho. 
President Konstantines Stephan- 
opoulos of Greece and Joseph 
Pilcher, die Deputy Chief Minister 
of Gibraltar (standing in for Joe 
Bossano, the Chief Minister) fast 
in protocol order because Gibral¬ 
tar is a dependency. Chief Emeka 
Anyaoku. the Commonwealth Sec¬ 
retary-General. and John Major 
will bring up the rear. 
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As he dosed the door behind him and stepped into the street, the 
bomb exploded. We collected him after his dischargefrom hospHaL 
A bomb can do a lot of damage in anarrow Belfast street where danger 
was a way of life for ow25yea/s. 

We now look after him in ourresidential home. He will never leave it 
because of his fear of the outside. His brain connects the outside with 
pain, terrorand danger. Hecan now only lookat the outside worldfrom, 
the safety of four walls. 

The Ex-Services Mental Wblfare Society hasnearty4JX»ex-Service 
men andwomen to look after and there are more stiO on the watingBst. 

5^n?cSv^Ptease do help. We have need of every penny urgertfc 

They tried to give more titan they could. 

Please give os much as you can: 

- A 
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COMBAT 

r n^25aBsaKiau-l 
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HUIM (BUKX LETTERS) 
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Sunday's Lancaster flypast wil] be watched by former Flying Officer Johnny Smythe. right who was shot down 
6 • 11 Y --- ™er Berlin in 1943 and taken prisoner. “I would die a happy man if I could climb aboard that old bomber again’ 

Being a black man saved me from death9 
E parachute jolted onen. ' -—■ —   - 

S 
\ 

* 

AS THE parachute jolted open. 
Flying Officer Johnny Smythe 
watched the flak buret around him 
and saw in the searchlight beam 
that there were bloodstains on his 
flying jacket 

“I doubted I would reach the 
ground alive and if I did. what 
would they make of this large black 
man?" the 6ft 5in QC from Sierra 
Leone recalled last night as he 
prepared to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of his liberation by the 
Red Army from a prisoner-of-war 
camp. His Lancaster was attacked 
by fighters and hit by anti-aircraft 
fire during a night raid over Berlin 
on November 18, 1943. As the 
engines died, the crew baled out 
Mr Smythe. now 79. hit the ground 
with a "sickening jolr and realised 
that his wounds were bleeding 
profusely. Bracing himsdf against 

■ Germans who captured Flying Officer Johnny 
Smythe treated him “as a curiosity, like something 
in a zoo”. Bill Frost met the veteran 

the pain, he hid his parachute and 
set out for a nearby barn. “I knew I 
had to get away from the area. We 
had been briefed that German fury 
oyer the raids was such that 
aircrew who made it to the ground 
were being shot out of band." he 
recalled. 

Minutes later he heard voices. 
“Men in uniform came into the 
barn where I was hiding behind 
some straw. Then they opened up 
— raked the place with automatic 
fire." Smythe decided discretion 
was the better part of valour and 
gave himsdf up. “They could not 

believe their eyes. I am sure that is 
what saved me from summary 
execution. To see a black man — 
and an officer to boot — was more 
than they could come to terms with. 
They just stood there gaping," he 
said. 

Taken to an interrogation centre 
and treated for his wounds, Smythe 
was at first a “curiosity, like 
something in the 200". with officers 
coming from Berlin simply to stare 
at him. The novelty soon wore off, 
however, as Smythe persistently 
refused to tell his captors anything 
more than his name, rank and 

serial number. “Death came close 
when I was beaten up with a rifle 
butt by this little corporal. He 
bludgeoned and kicked me. I was 
going to strangle him. but God 
controlled me. The other soldiers 
had gathered around to watch and 
I knew they would shoot me if I 
attacked the little man." 

Death came closer still a week 
later before he was to be trans¬ 
ferred to Stalag Luft One in 
Pomerania. “They dragged me 
from my cell, which was no bigger 
than a lavatory, and blindfolded 
me. I was taken outside and put 
against a post I heard the bolt 
action on half a dozen rifles after 
the firing squad took their places. 
Then I just waited for what seemed 
like hours." Eventually he lifted his 
blindfold. “The officer saluted me 
and told me I was a brave soldier. 

Then they took my boots and 
pushed me into the truck which 
was to take me to Stalag Luft One." 

Once behind the wire. Smythe 
played an active role on the escape 
committee but could never break 
out himself! “1 don't think a six foot 
five black man would have got very 
far in Pomerania somehow. I 
would have stuck out like a sore 
thumb." 

Although treated reasonably by 
his captors and much-loved by 
fellow officers, he found life as a 
PDW “intolerably dull”. Only once 
was he confronted with the hard 
truth of Nazism. “There was a 
Jewish RAF officer with us—a Pole 
who had joined up in 1940. The SS 
came for him one day but we 
managed to convince the camp 
doctor, a Luftwaffe man, to tell 
them he was sick But those filthy 

Lruests from 1945 party 
roll out the barrel again 

thugs kept coming back. Eventual¬ 
ly we were beaten, they took him 
away to a concentration camp. It 
was our saddest day." 

Liberated by the Russians 50 
years ago today. Mr Smythe re¬ 
called how a Red Army colonel 
embraced him and gave him 
vodka. “I was feted because I was 
blade. They took me to a town near 
the camp and I watched as they 
looted. A pretty young German 
woman was crying as they took all 
her valuables. When I saw her 
tears I wanted to help, but the 
Russians wouldn't listen. I had 
hated the Germans, wanted to kill 
the bastards for what they had 
done to the world. But something 
changed inside me when I saw the 
tears and the hopelessness on her 
face." As he prepares to celebrate 
VE-Day, Mr Smythe finds that 

pride and sorrow are struggling for 
control of his emotions. "There 
were so many who never came 
back — friends from all over 
Britain the Commonwealth. I see 
their faces in my mind's eye and 
remember their bravery." 

After the war. he studied law and 
thrived in his chosen profession. 
He is a former attorney-general of 
Sierra Leone and took silk in 1968. 
He is married with four children. 
Tomorrow morning, after attend¬ 
ing a church service near his home 
in Thame. Oxfordshire, he will 
watch a flypast of Second World 
War planes. Among them will be a 
Lancaster. 

“I would die a happy man if I 
could just climb aboard that old 
bomber again." he says wistfully. 
7 ^ neveT forget the memory of 
those times, no one should." 

By John Young 
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AMONG those celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary of VE- 
Day at street parties will be 

. residents of the Wickenden 
Estate in Sevenoaks, Kent 
Tomorrow afternoon some of 
those who attended the origi¬ 
nal party will mingle with 
children for whom the events 
of 193945 are remote and 
ancient history. 

- The Sevenoaks News of 50 
years ago records (hat “a 
grand Victory party was 
organised for about a hun¬ 
dred children ... including a 
baby show, entertainment, 
games and races of all sorts. 

“Pastor F. H. O’Connor 
opened the proceedings at 
430 with Grace and a hymn 
of thanksgiving, and then the 
children, their ages ranging 
from under a year to 16 years, 

- were allowed to start the 
bumper tea that had been 
provided for them by parents 

• and friends, consisting of 
, sandwiches, biscuits, cakes. 
ft- buns, jellies, trifles and 

- ■ blancmanges etc. 
“So great was the number 

of cakes, buns and biscuits 
left over that the committee 
decided to allow the mothers 
of the children to buy them 
later in the evening. 

“Mr Waller Walkling, 
dressed in a navy-blue and 
white dress with ribbons in 
his hair, made the children 
roar with laughter by push¬ 
ing Mr George Bonnet 
dressed as a baby ... in a 
pram along the road. Mr 
Charlie Canon, the well 
known local ventriloquist 

then entertained the children 
with his dummy dressed in 
the uniform of the RAF, and 
his son, a boy of 15 years or 
so. sang in a charming sopra¬ 
no voice. “A brown bird 
singing", accompanying him¬ 
self on the piano." 

Just two months before the 
party, a V2 rocket had explod¬ 
ed in Wickenden Road, de¬ 
stroying four houses and 
Itifling nine people, including 

two small children. Among 
the children at the party was 
lan Stopples, who now works 
in the design department of 
The Times; he was five years 
old at the time and is seventh 
from the front on the left of 
the mam table. 

Eighteen months later the 
newspaper reported that the 
residents of the estate had 
raised funds for a welcome 
home dinner for more than a 

hundred former servicemen 
and women, the only people 
in tiie town to do so. 

The chairman of the 
organising committee report¬ 
ed (hat it had received no 
encouragement from die 
local councfl. 

“Apparently they were 
blissfully unaware that die 
war was over, or eke they did 
not realise their civic respon¬ 
sibilities," be said. 

The way we were: the 1945 party on the Wickenden Estate at Sevenoaks. Kent 

THE reaction of troops serv¬ 
ing in Europe to the news of 
surrender varied markedly: 
□ Private Eric Codling. 8th 
Battalion, The Middlesex 
Regiment Out came the 
rum. a toast to our comrades 
who were not there to share 
this moment of happiness. It 
seemed a lifetime since we 
had embarked on this ad¬ 
venture. Forty men drawn 
together by fate landed in 
Normandy; almost a year 
after, less than half were 
present 
□ Major Peter Martin, 2nd 
Battalion, The Cheshire 
Regiment. I felt an incredible 
sense of anti-dimax. From 
the age of 19 the German 
war had always been there. I 
couldn't see much point in 
existence any more. I can 
remember weeping that 
night. 1 dont think I was the 
only person in the division. 
□ Captain Joe Patterson, of 
the 2nd Special Air Service 
Regiment Almost at once we 
had a panic stand-to, as one 
of our Jeeps had just been 
shot up and the four occu¬ 
pants taken prisoner by out¬ 
posts of 400 militant SS. We 
went chasing up in the half- 
light and found the Jeep all 
shot up and full of blood. We 
took only a few prisoners, 
mostly boys of 15 to 16. whom 
we let go. 
D The Reverend Leslie Skin¬ 
ner. chaplain to the Sher¬ 
wood Rangers: Wakened to 
sound and sight of Very 
lights being fired every¬ 
where. Guessed the surren¬ 
der had been announced. 
Too tired and cold to care. 
Stayed in bed. 
■ From Victory in Europe, 
by Julian Thompson (Sidg- 
wick&Jackson, £25) 

A schoolgirl’s diary 
expresses pride in 

democratic Britain 
ON THE day that victory in 
Europe was declared, Shirley 
Summers kill, who became a 
doctor and Labour MP for 
Halifax, was 3. Her mother 
was MP for West Fulham and 
a member of Labour’s Nat¬ 
ional Executive Committee, 
and Shirley had a privileged 
view of the celebrations. This 
is an extract from her diary: 

“The sun was shining 
brightly today and I had no 
school. All the newspapers 
had peace news and I have 
saved them for future 
reference. 

After lunch we derided to go 
out in the car to the West End. 
Whitehall etc, and Mama 
wanted to go to the House. It 
being a public holiday, every¬ 
one looked .happy. They wore 
their light summer clothes, 
carried no bags and the buses 
were comparatively empty. 
People just strolled up and 
down the streets arm in arm. 
not hurrying at all. Some 
youths were wearing funny 
hats and waved rattles; many 
of the girls too wore red, white 
and blue ribbons or flowers in 
their hair. In Whitehall 
crowds were sitting on the 
kerb and pavement, four or 
five deep, as if they were there 
for the day. 

The crowds before the 
House of Commons were ter¬ 
rific. They were all over the 
roads, pressed against every 
wall, on all the monuments, 
hanging out of the windows 
and lining the roofs of all the 
buildings in sight. 

Soon the bells on Westmin- 

Shirley Summers kill with her parents on VE-Day 

ster Abbey and St Margaret's 
pealed out and we stood at the 
door (of St Margaret's] and 
watched the crowds. They 
were getting more excited now 
and were cheering. When the 
bells stopped and Churchill 
was announced the crowd 
silenced. 

He made roughly a five- 
minute speech and there were 
occasional cheers. As God 
Save the King was played, 
everyone stood to attention 
beneath the flags of the three 
Big Powers fluttering on die 
buildings. Then they waited 
for the MPs' procession to the 
church. 

I had an excellent view as 
they came though the door. 
The old Mace bearer, followed 
by the Speaker, Churchill and 
his pals slowly walking in, 
silently, gazing at the ground a 
little ahead; and then the six 

Ci- ■ 
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hundred-odd other MPs, some 
known, some unknown but I 
recognised many old faces. 

It [the service] was wisely 
made a short one and included 
a prayer for the MPs Jailed in 
battle. The singing was main¬ 
ly composed of deep male 
voices and when the doors 
were swung open and the sun 
shone into the war-scarred 
church I felt proud of Britain 
and its people outside and 
proud of our free democratic 
Government, whatever party. 

[Later] we walked to Picca- S Circus ... There was no 
c. Soldiers climbed up 

lamp posts, sailors danced 
around in a ring, people sang 
any song that came into their 
heads and fireworks were set 
off under our feet_AI] the 
way [home] they were dancing 
round bonfires on bomb sites 
and singing on the roads." 
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For 36 nail-biting hours, fear of false dawn kept nation guessing 

News of surrender held back 

the times SATURDAY MAY 61995 
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NEVER was there such a 
tantalising-day as May 7.1945. 
as the nation waited in expec¬ 
tation and in vain for some 
official word that the war in 
Europe was at an end. 

Clumsy news management 
and a craven desire to humour 
the Russians conspired to 
ensure that Britain was nor 
formally told of the.German' 
surrender until more than 36 
hours after it had happened. 
By the time VE-Day dawned, 
the country's fingernails were 
bitten to the quick. 

General Jodi and Admiral 
Donitz had signed the act of 
unconditional surrender at 
2.41am on the 7th at Eisen¬ 
hower's headquarters in 
Rheims. News correspondents 
at the scene rushed to tell the 
world what it had so long 
waited to hear, but found" 
themselves denied access to all 
the telephones and teleprint¬ 
ers, stymied by the last great 
act of wartime censorship. 
Bowing to Russian pressure, 
the Western allies had agreed 
to a complete news blackout 
until the surrender had been 
ratified by Marshal Zhukov at 
his Red Army headquarters in 

Berlin. Edward Kennedy, cor¬ 
respondent of the Associated 
Press news agency, would 
have none of it. He leapr into a 
car and drove through the 
night to Paris, where he filed 
the story to his London bureau 
with the help of a military 
censor unaware of the ar¬ 
rangement for delay. Within 
minutes teleprinters in news¬ 
papers and radio stations 
throughout the world _ 
were chattering out the 
magic sentence: 
“Germany surrendered 
unconditionally to the 
Western allies and Rus¬ 
sia 2.41am French time * 
today." Allied supreme 
headquarters was furi¬ 
ous about the leak and 
issued a denial, which ”” 
was enough to cast a shadow 
of doubt across the world's 
newsrooms. There had been 
false alarms before. The news¬ 
rooms sar on the story. 

On the home front, the 
tension was almost unbear¬ 
able. people had an ear cocked 
to the wireless all day. desper¬ 
ate for news. Halfway through 
the afternoon, passengers at 
Euston froze when the station 

Byaian Hamilton 

announcer suddenly boomed: 
“Here is an important an¬ 
nouncement," then howled 
with indignation when he 
continued: “The 4.09 to North¬ 
ampton will leave from plat¬ 
form 7, and not as shown on 
the indicator." 

At six o'clock the BBC 
announced that the Prime 
Minister would not be broad¬ 
casting that night. Finally, at 

C Here is an important 

announcement... The 

4.09 to Northampton will 
leave from platform 7 5 

7.40pm. the radio announced 
that the next day would be 
celebrated as Victory in 
Europe Day and would be a 
national holiday. Stuart 
Hibberd. the announcer, read 
a miserably colourless official 
statement: “It is understood 
that, in accordance with ar¬ 
rangements between the three 
great powers, an official an¬ 
nouncement will be broadcast 

by the Prime Minister at 3 
o'clock tomorrow.” Still no 
mention of the surrender or 
declaration that the war was 
at an end. But the news was 
enough to alert the nation to 
clear the decks for a multitude 
of street parties. 

There had been signs 
enough for some weeks that a 
semblance of normality was 
returning to the home front 
_ On April 20, Herbert 

Morrison had an¬ 
nounced to a cheering 
Commons that the 
blackout would be abol- 

. ished. except in coastal 
1 areas, and throughout 

the country household¬ 
ers were showered with 

_ dust and dead spiders 
as they dismantled their 

window screens. Allied forces 
had crossed the Rhine in 
March, and by April it had 
become legal again to buy a 
large-scale map. have a radio 
in the car. sleep outdoors in an 
uncamouflaged tent release a 
racing pigeon without police 
permission, and sound a fac¬ 
tory hooter. 

Trousers were once again 
allowed tum-ups as the textile 

shortage eased. Since the end 
of April Union Jacks had been 
on sale in the big stores, with 
Selfridges widely acclaimed as 
having the best flag counter. 
On May 7, as the nation 
strained for news of the sur¬ 
render, the Board of Trade let 
slip the hint of imminent 
victoiy. "Until die end of May 
you may buy cotton bunting 
without coupons, as long as it 
is red. white or blue and does 
not cost more than Is 3d a 
square yard." 

It was not until three in the 
afternoon of May S that Chur¬ 
chill went on the radio to make 
the first official pronounce¬ 
ment of what everyone by now 
knew. “Hostilities will official¬ 
ly end at one minute after 
midnight tonight. The Ger¬ 
man war is therefore at an 

. end. Long live the cause of 
freedom. God save the King." 

Nobody was more pleased 
than readers of that morning's 
Daily Mirror. After six tan¬ 
talising war years, Jane, the 
eponymous heroine of the 
era’s most celebrated strip 
cartoon, celebrated victory in 

. Europe fay finally taking off 
her clothes. 
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The picture of a reunion that captured a nation's relief: inset Brian Jeffreys today 

Mask is lifted on 
an unsung hero 

His way then can be your way now. 
A great believer in the power and the necessity 

of life assurance. Sir Winston is'on record as saying every 

family should be protected. 

He also had faith in the security of one of the 

great life companies too. He entrusted Great Britain’s 

negotiable securities to Sun Life of Canada's vaults in 

Montreal for safe keeping for the duration of the war. 

With assets under management in excess of 

£48,000 million at the end of 1994, Sun Life Assurance 

Company of Canada is o'ne of the world's largest 

and strongest life assurance companies with over 

100 years experience of investment on behalf of its 

policyholders. Leading credit rating agencies have 

awarded the Company their highest possible ratings for 

financial strength - 'AAA' from Standard & Poor's and 

A++‘ from A.M. Best & Co. On average, during 1994. 

the Company paid out over £6 million in benefits to 

policyholders, beneficiaries and depositors every day 
of the year. 

Today, Sun Life of Canada has never been more 

committed to the business of protecting and securing 
families; jusi as Sir Winsron would have wished. 

m Sun Life 
of Canada 

Our Strength is your Security 

By a Staff Reporter 

AN ANGELIC child whose 
picture touched the nation on 
VE-Day has been tracked 
down after SO years. The 
photo of six-year-old Brian 
Jeffreys being hugged and 
kissed by his soldier father 
has resurfaced as one of BPs 
special VE-Day phonecards. 

The 1945 picture showed 
Albie Jeffreys cuddling and 
kissing the cheek of his cheru¬ 
bic son. It became a symbol of 
the happiness and relief felt 
by mill inns at the end of the 
war but father and son have 
remained anonymous for 50 
years. 

Brian, now a printer living 
in Westgate, Kent, had been 
evacuated from his home in 
Old Kent Road, scene of some 
of the worst bombing. His 
father, who died last year, 
aged 77, was a champion 
swimmer and became an 
unsung hero during the evac-, 
uation of Dunkirk. He saved 
two men from drowning and 
suffered damage to his hear¬ 
ing from gunfire. 

A private, the former van 
driver became Lord Gaunt’s 
chauffeur after Dunkirk. He 

Children’s street 
parties and shows 

EVENTS arranged for child¬ 
ren as part of the VE-Day 
celebrations on Monday 
range from quizzes and dis¬ 
plays to theatre, funfairs and 
story-telling. The following 
are a selection of those 
planned around London. 
The Oxford Street Children's 
Party: Celebrations for child¬ 
ren aged 5-12 for the 125th 
anniversary of the British Red 
Cross with quizzes, competi¬ 
tions and first-aid workshops. 
VE-Day stoiytelling. games, 
downs, magicians and street 
theatre. Admission free. 
Il.30am-2.30pm. (0171) 235 
5454. 
Little Venice Canahvay Caval¬ 
cade: A waterways festival 
celebrating VE-Day and the 
bicentenary of the Paddington 
Canal. Among the attractions 
are a pageant of boats, craft 
stalls, entertainments and the¬ 
atre, boat trips and children’s 
activities including a teddy 
bears’ picnic. Admission free. 
(0181) 533 5128. 
Hyde Park, Park Lane side: 
Families Day, 10am to 5pm. A 
host of events, induding live 
arts, exhibitions, parachute 
drops and, at 3pm. a Workers' 
Playtime Concert. 
Royal Air Force Museum, 
Grahame Park Way, Hen¬ 
don: Peace and the Future, a 

musical and theatrical pro¬ 
duction commissioned by the 
Anne Frank Educational 
Trust for children aged 8-13. 
Presented for the first time to 
celebrate VE-Day, the story is 
about two young girls living 
50 years apart. Tickets are sold 
out but there may be some 
returns. At 5pm peace bal¬ 
loons will be released. (0181) 
950 6476. 
Thameside VE-Day: Family 
entertainment at Hay’s Galle¬ 
ria with the nearby HMS 
Belfast (see below) and Chur¬ 
chill's Britain at War Museum 
joining the festivities. The 
programme indudes a lunch¬ 
time concert by the 20-piece 
Big Swing Band, a display of 
1940s dancing by Le Roc dance 
troupe, songs from the 1940s, 
tap dancing and comedy plus 
acrobatics from the Cheeky 
Chappies. Hay's Galleria. 
Tooley Street. SEI. 
HMS Belfast near Tower 
Bridge: Family fun day with 
tug of war. King Neptune, sea 
shanties. Entry is free for 
children, but a donation 
would be appredated. (0171) 
407 6434. 
VE-Day park Event Free 
entertainments, funfair and 
fireworks. Ravenscourt Park, 
west London. 2-9.30pm. Fire¬ 
works start at 8.40pm. 
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needed permission from his 
superior to kiss his son while 
in uniform. 

Mr Jeffreys said yesterday: 
“Dad never wanted to be in 
the limelight so he stayed an 
unsung hero. He never let on 
he was in the phota even 
when famous people wrote 
and talked about it." 

Albie's widow has gone 
back to the East End, at the 
age of SO. to be near other 
members of her family. Mr 
Jeffreys added: “I was six 
when the picture was taken. I 
remember a great big flash¬ 
bulb going off. We were a 
family of Cockney sparrows 
and ever so proud of what 
Dad did. He talked about it a 
bit and his grandchildren 
loved to hear him natterabout 
the old days. He would have 
loved all the VE-Day stoiy¬ 
telling and memories." 

Now with four grown-up 
children, Mr Jeffreys and his 
wife Valerie. 55, plan to cele¬ 
brate VE-Day with a barbe- 
que. The original photograph 
appears on one of six special 
phonecards issued by BT for 
VE-Day. 

BASING VIEW, BASINGSTOKE, HAMPSHIRE RG21 4DZ. TELEPHONE: (01256) 841414. 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada Incorporated in Canada m 1865 as a Limited Company A Mutual Company since I96C Regulated by the Personal Investment Authority A Member of the Association of British Insurers. 

Remember the R N V R - 
THE WAVY NAVY ? 

TRUST- a Registered Charity, has not 
°ffic*n* feD tethc War, and 

^ *5°*?of mankiDd and for the security orsueh as 

” <.f 5V” 'ic“dof,be”r 

served in the War wffl you support the WAVE HERITAGE TRUST? 

You may SUPPORT the Trust by sending a donation to: 

THE WAVE HERITAGE TRUST, 38 Hill Street, London WIX 8DP. 

^ °f »r 

S^PPORT TILE WAVE 
HERITAGE TRUST 

_Registered Charity No. 1044063 
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VICTORY IN EUROPE TO 

BE DECLARED TO-DAY 

EB® KING AND MR. CHURCHILI 

TO BROADCAST 

THE TIMES TUESDAY MAY 8 1945 

GERMANS ANNOUNCE UNCONDITIONAL 

surrender 

CAPITULATION IN NORWAY 

, n T°'d7 “ ™ Day- Prime Minister will broadcast at 

win^.fr.r K‘ngv.atT? ? dock Ttniay and to-mortow 
wiU be holidays m the United Kingdom. 

The German Foreign Minister, Count Schwerin von Krosiek, 
broadcast yesterday to the German people announdne the 
nncondmonal surrender of all fighting GernL. troops, and said: 

We must now face our fate squarely and unquesdoningly" 

The Danish wireless, now under allied control, said yesterday 
afternoon that the German forces in Norway had capitulated. 

A broadcast from Prague yesterday stated that the Germans 
m that area would fight on until “the Germans in the east are 
saved, and until our way back into the homeland is secured " 

PROCLAMATION IN 
THREE CAPITALS 

TWO DAYS’ HOLIDAY 
From Ow Parliamentary Correspondent 

The official announcement of the ending 

of hostilities in Europe will be made by 

Mr. Churchill at J o'clock this afternoon. 
There will be simultaneous announce¬ 

ments in Washington and Moscow. 

Expectations that the Prime Minister 
would be able to make the announcement 

yesterday were not realized, and after Mr. 

Churchill had been in communication with 

President Truman and Marsha] Stalin the 

Ministry of Information issued last night 
the following official statement:— 

it is understood that, in accordance with 
arrangements between the three great 
Powers, an official announcement will 
be broadcast by the Prime Minister at 
3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon, 
May 8. 

In view of this fact, to-morrow (Tuesday) 
wifi be treated as Victory in Europe 
Day and will be regarded tu a holi¬ 
day. The day following, Wednesday, 
May 9, will also be regarded as a 
holiday. 

His Majesty the King will broadcast io 
the peoples of the British Empire and 
Commonwealth to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 9 p.m. British Double Summer 
Time. 

Parliament will meet to-morrow at the 
usual hour. 

bower’s temporary headquarters, early 
yesterday. 

This report staled that the surrender took 
place at 2.4t a.nt. (French time) and that the 
sente was a little red school house. Genera] 
Bedell Smith, General Eisenhower's chief of 
staff, signed for the allied Supreme Command, 
according to an acrouiu of the ceremony 
broadcast by.fhe New York wireless. General 
I*an SusJoparov, it was added, signed for 
Russia and General Francois Sever for France. 

Later an authorized statement from General 
Eteenbawer's headquarters that no official 
statement " for publication " on “ the com¬ 
plete surrender of ihc German forces 
Europe " had been made. r 

The explanation seems to he that the offksal 
statement about Ihc Rhcims ceremony was 
wilhheM because of the difficulty of arranging 
for the simultaneous announcement of the end 
of (he war by London, Washington, and 
Moscow. Such an announcement was to have 
been made at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
but unfortunately the arrangement could not 
he completed in lime, so (hat a momentous 
day could not be brought to hs due 
consummation. 

THE FIRST PEACE 

FEELERS 

WHEN ENEMY KNEW 

HE WAS BEATEN 

FANTASTIC OFFER 

Fran Oar Military Correspondent 

The unconditional surrender of all 
German forces is the tardy official recogni¬ 
tion of a situation the main features of 
which have been for some time dear to 
vanquished and victors alike, it had been 
implicitly recognized by the enemy rpuch 
earlier. 

T wo months agp, on March .7, the day 
before the first American soldiers crossed the 
Rhine by surprise at Rcmagen, over a fortnight 
before the main passage by.the 2lM Army 
Group, jhe first known peace (cetera—there 
may have been some even earlier—began In 
Stockholm. They embodied fantastic terms, 
the maintenance of the Nazi regime and 
pcrmkuon to oppose further Ruaba progress 
mlo Germany. That, however, is -not un¬ 
common in bargaining. They cug^ned that 
a more reasonable altitude might soon be 
assumed. 

Then before March wu md and about a 
fortnight before the bunch of the final 
victorious offensive in Italy, the German 
commander-in-chief in that theatre, General 
von Vjednehoff, began negotiations for the 
surrender of he forces. More recently, but 

°TFr * fortnight ago, Himmler made an 
oner of unconditional surrender to the western 
Powers ooJy. 

POSITION HOPELESS 

“GERMANY HAS 
SUCCUMBED” 

HIGH COMMAND’S 

SURRENDER 

BROADCAST BY 

KR0S1GK 

Count Schwerin von Krorngk, the Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister, broadcast Ihe fol¬ 
lowing announcement from Ecnsburg 
yesterday:— 

German men and women,—The high com¬ 
mand or the armed forces has lo-day, at the 
onto’ of Grand Admiral Dflniiz, dcchied the 
unconditional surrender or all fiat nine German 
troops. 

Ag ibe lading Minister oT the Reich 
Government which 'the Grand Admiral ha 
appointed Tor the dealing with the war tasks. I 
turn at this tragic moment of our hialary io 
the German nation. After ■ heroic fight o£ 
almost six yean of incomparable hardness, 
Germany has succumbed to the overwhelming 
power of her enemies. To continue (he war 
would only man seosefeB bloodshed and a 
futile disintegration. 

A Government which has feding of respond- 
hQiiy for the future of its nation was compelled 
to act on the collapse of all physical and 
maternl forces and to demand of the enemy 
the_ cessation of hostilities. It was the noblest 
(ask of the Grand Admiral and of lire Govern¬ 
ment supporting him, after the terrible sacri¬ 
fices which the war demanded, to mve in the 

BRITISH FORCES 

MOYE IN 

FJRST STAGE OF 

OCCUPATION 

it matters not whether there was effrontery ^ Phase of the wir (lie lives ora maximum 
orteperalegarabUng In these German moves, number of fellow countrymen. That the war 
rney proved that the enemy knew (ta(.8fl was was not ended immediately, simultaneously in 
in effect mrer. Dispassionate observers bad the west and m the can. is lo be 
oondtidcd that Germany was already effectively by this reason alone. 

l0™ We end Ihfi gravest hour or the German 

11 c*“rJ° 7*?? flDd k R«*- ,n «■* imwrt hour or 
!wr™ , £*52 l“K0"wa* hwele*. On the German nation and its R*h, we bow 

'2* £ TS «Pj*oprfaie deep reverence before the dad or this war. 
Th"r ”crifica l*« *&+ obligations on 

rta^koew.andtoaamiccorttoncSwflhhi* w. Our sympolhy goes ^ above afl to the 

T>™ ™, i». f«. to be no more then load ^ 
!»*■«* to allied advances and attacks. Yet mmc,“ WoM' 

should be recognized now-so that it shall twn IT I ITCiniMC 
. -j. overlooked in folnre-ihat for the • M ILLUSIONS 
individual soldier the test of those last steps , *So °°? must be under any illusions about 
in bating down resistance may be as trying “e scvenlJr of Ihe terms to be imposed on the 
« (he vital asnolt of earlier days or Ihe pcrn»n people by our enemies. We must now 
desperate defence of days still artier. It may S® °ur r,le surety and unquestioning!;, 
be even more so because he knows that victory "SPSVj** be m any doubt that the future 
b already won and life begins to beckon to W1“ ** difficult for each one of us, and will 
him with a new and imperious attraction: f*16* s*cr"*ces fown us in every sphere of fife, 
and tit the last few weeks many a good man We must accept.(his burden, and stand loyally 
has not been aide lo respond to that beckoning bY obligations we have undertaken. Bur 
because bis duty has withdrawn him from life. we. mu*t ** despair and bn into mute 

- A Jpedal form of devotion and a peculiarly resignation. On again we must set ourselves 
1 'high seme of duly are required to face the test 10 J?nde along a path through the dark future, 

bullets in a victorious campaign. From (be collapse of the past, let us preserve 

THE KING’S THANKS TO 
THE A.E.F. 

parliament at church 
Mr. Churchill will make the broadcast 

announcement from the Cabinet room at 
10, Downing 5treeL It was from this same 

room on the morning of September 3, 
1939, that the late Mr. Neville Chamber- 
lain announced that Britain was at war 

with Germany and warned Ihe nation that 

we should be fighting “ evil things." 
The House of Commons will meet at 

2.15 p.m., and it will be occupied first with 
questions fb Ministers, of which there 
are HI on the order paper for to-day. 
Immediately after his broadcast from 
Downing Street Mr. Churchill will go lo 
the House, and will inform the Commons 
that the war in Europe is it an end. His 
statement in the House wll probably be 
made about 3.15. which is Ihe end of the 

qUMr.CChurchilI will conclude by propos¬ 
ing that members should atumd 
thanksgiving for victory at St Margrels 
Church, and members wtIlaflerwartsgo 
there in procession, led by tire Speaker, 
who ‘will be preceded by the Serjeant « 
Arms bearing the Mace. Immediately be- 
uTffy*r will the. F*J 
Minister and other members^of the War 
Cabinet and the Government After tire 
service at St. Margarets, which will last 
about half an hour, the House will adjourn 

for the day. _. 
Simuluineously wilh -Ihe Prime 

Minister's statement in the Commons 
Lord Woollon—the acting L«der oE the 
House in Lord Cranhome's absenco-wm 
announce to the House of ^ ‘h* 
ending of Ihc war in Europe. ™j Peers 
__-ii r/t0 attend a service ot InankS- 

Sqfwflf w4lk“in proc^ion, headed by 
the Lord Chancellor. The House 
afterwards adjourn for the day. 

•The Prime Minister yesterday enter- 
tained at luncheon at 10, Dowyng Street 
the three Chiefs or Staff—Admiral of* 
Fleet Sir Andrew Cunningham, F«w 

Marshal Sir Alan Brookf. and Marsha1 
the Air Force Sir C^rtoPortaL 

There will be 
General Eisenhower, MJWfl 
Montgomery, Field-Marshal Alexander 

and other militery leaders. 

THE TIMETABLE OF 

surrender 

A LAST-MINUTE DELAY 

FROM CXJR DIFUWUTO 
rumours and 

A day of confusing 

njxcuni filing 

was 

ON OTHER PAGES 

Chronicle of the War - - 

7d.f Vl'Z'lZS rci^n ihM Pictures 

dlief of Stuff, signed the;iaMrumcm --d 

TELEGRAM Ta GENERAL 
OSENHOWER 

The King seat the following telegram lo 

General Eisenhower, Supreme Allied 

Commander, last night:— 

Eleven months ago you led the Allied 
Expeditionary Force across the English 
Channel, carrying with you the hopes and 
prayers of millions or men and women of 
many nations. To it was entrusted the 
task of annihilaiing'fhe German armies in 
western Europe, and of thus liberating the 
peoples whom they had enslaved. 

All Ore world now knows that after fierce 
and continuous warfare this force has 
accomplished its mission with a finality 
achieved by no other such expedition to 
history- 

On behalf of all my peoples I ask that you, 
its Supreme Commander, will tell hs members 
how deeply grateful we are to (hem, and how 
unbounded is our admiration for the courage 
and determination which, under wise leader¬ 
ship, have brought them to their goal o[ com¬ 
plete and crushing victory. 

1 would ask you also to convey a special 
message of congratulation lo my own forces 
now under- your command. Throughout the 
campa’ip *1*7 have acquitted themsdves in 
all services wilh a valour and distinction for 
which their fellow-countrymen wiU forever 
hold them in honour. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 

and save one thing, (he unity of ideas or a 
,, ,r.r....... national community which in the yean of war 
“MIGHTY WEAPON pp founditei^arepre^ 

.____ of comradeship at (he front and readiness to 
AIR POWER” hdp one another m all the distress which has 
r*xx\ j. vs vr i_n. aJBded the hoorJand. 

in our nation justice shall be the supreme1 
taw and the gmdmg principle. Wc must aho 

SPECIAL SERVICES ON 
SUNDAY 

In accordance wilh the King’s wish, 
already announced, next Sunday will be 
observed throughout the country as a day 
of naiional thanksgiving and prayer. The 
King himself will attend the central service 
in London, and he will be officially repre¬ 
sented at special services in Edinburgh, 
Belfast, and Cardiff. 

LORD MAYOR AT ST. PAUL'S 
TO-DAY 

There will be a thanksgiving service at 
SL Paul's Cathedral at noon to-day, with 
full choir, including the boys, who have 
now returned from Cornwall. The Lord 
Mayor of London (Sir Frank Alexander) 

will afterwards attend a service ot uniiu- ^ aL{end. 
pi vine at Westminster Abbey, to which the dayt there wfll be other 

■ ■ * services of a less format kind, be^nmng alxwt 
lOajn. These will be announced oute«e the 
cathedral- At 8 pjn- (here wiU be a thanks¬ 
giving service for the cailwtal fire watch.. 

Speaking from (he balcony of the Mansion 
House to a crowd which had gathered afur 
ihe 6 o'clock news last night, the Lord Mayor 

^MVe have had tire announcement of the 
cessation of hostflhies In Europe through 
(be papers and we fed that the is, indeed,aa 
joyous moment; ten even when the warm 
Europe is brought to ait end there * slifl a 
hard ask for us to accompiish. It is import¬ 
ant to us that patience and endurance should 
cany IB through the coming years as they have 
fortified us in the past- 

To assist the pubis lo attend (daces of 
worship next Sunday (Thankspvmg Sunday) 
the Minister of War Transport has toded lo 
reiaa, where possible, on itat day the general 
restriction on Sunday morning bus services m 
ptacs where vchfcta can be made available 
without placing undue strain on mamlcnanre 
sifTandcreA Vm « no ******* 

A service of thanksgiving 
yy^st London Synagogue, Upper Berkeley 
Street, at 6-30 to-day- 

surrender at 
Rhcims. General Liscn 

Events - - - 

! ^Home and Foreign News - - 

F.-M. MONTGOMERY THANKS .njjg* AuBD H.Q, MeDn«IUHEU..M,y7.- 
THE RA.F. and respect it Trom inner convklio^^ 1 M- Lcon Blum, the former Prime Minister 

Field-Marshal Sir Bernard Montgomery for treaties. vriB be as sacred ai the of France, Pastor Niemoiler. the German 
”r ~ “ - ■ ’ ’ ' ^ Protestant pastor whose nnii-Nazi ser¬ 

mons led to his arrest, and Dr. Kurt 
Royal Air Force Sir Charies Porta! f— mteriai' fora'tiT 0qier uTtaTl thTdreadnS Schwdmitt* former Chancellor of Aus- 

In21 Army Groop we have od Germans wounds which the war has caused. Then we tria.dre among the prisoncra freed by (he 
left to fight in western Europe. hope that the atmosphere or haired which Fifth Army from the Pragcr Wtldscc 

At this historic moment I feet I would t<5r*y.*,arr?ltBd* Germany all over the world prison camp near Obbiaco. 
like to Mores* to von the head nf the W,R Km, P*8** ,0 1 tem'1 of recnnalialion 

x'Vf ss ^sa„ir’ •***,b 
tude that we soldiers owe io you and your 
splendid force. The mighty weapon of Count Schwerin von Krosiek also 
air power has enabled us, firstly, to win a said:— 

•«* “ft*8' - Tto wa.rnp. hope ih.t our Ireedom will 
win that victory with fewer casualties than be nstored io us, without which np nation 
would otherwise have been the.case. Wc can lad a beanHe and dignified exigence, 
are all dccply conscious of these facts. The We wish to devote tire future of our nation 
brave and brilliant work of your gallant lof *“ ^ the imnioii and best forces 
pilots and crews, and the devotion to duly 10 lhe 
ot Lbe jround saff^ ta™ itoukJ our ^or 
profound admiration. our people, and we shall combine wuh our 

i would be grateful • if you would pride ra tire heroic itrug^e of our people the 
convey the gratitude of myself and of all ^ to omtribute, is a member of western 
those serving under me to all your com- crmnr,?occ<, taboar^a coniribu- 
manders, both senior and junior, and to SSH’kh “praBe* ^tradhlons oC 
all ranks throughout the Royal Air Force. Mar God not fonale us in our distress 
And perhaps you would include a special and bless ui in oor heavy task.—flriiiiA United 
word of greeting and good wishes from Pnu. 
myself personally to every officer and man 
in the Royal Air Force. 

SIR C PORTAL’S REPLY 
The Chief of the Air Staff has replied 
1 am profoundly moved by your mod 

GERMANS IN NORWAY 

GEN. BOHMEPS ORDER OF 

THE DAY 
An order of the day from General 

generous message, which will be passed \o all 
ranks in ihe Royal Air Force. From Ihe had¬ 
ing in Nonnandy unta tbs hour of victory, all Bdhme, German commaodeMn-chicf in 
of us in the Royal Air Force have felt tire Norway, broadcast by Oslo wireless Iasi 
highest admiration For the endurance, courage, n;au. _ 
and skill of the officers and men of 21 Army . ' _ , _ . 
Group, and for the wonderful success of tire v [n_ ^ Sehwtnn von 
Bailies they have fought under your brilliant Krori*7Re*hFweign MmaBtr. has pto- 
leaderahfp. We count it a high hoaour to have jounced ibe unconditional surrender or ad 
had the opportunity lo speed your advance, and [oto-1 know thal this m^ge Is a haid blow ^ r 
the thought that we may have been able to lo »■ w« here m Norway, on- * pitched oavue wow out between German 

def»ted. strong as beTon. No enemj’fos 
men ha* Bven us all the greatest possible satis- lo a,l*ck us. And yet we, loo, shall had been enisled into me yerman Army 
faction- Your splendid tribute wiUbe received to bow to the dictate ofour enemy for ^ tealpmwn asked forpwmisnwi to 
with deep pride and gratitude by all ranks of ■fi® benefil of the whole of the German cause. XW" jhc Bmish tanks in an effort to quell Ibe 
the Royal Air Force, and ol the Dominion and wal_'*iy *baR,froP> now on deal with men Russians, 
allied air forces who have served with ns. May raped a soldier's honour. 
I on their behalf send yon and all your men Norotgiani will show - f\nr\ x A cTFf V Fc ADPIVFC 
our heanfeti congraldkirons on the great the same dtsdpTine in tirer alluude lowsrds 1AJIS.U LAJLCLLCJ An/UVilO 
achieveinents of 21 Aimy Group ? the German sotdw which be has shown IN LONDON 

towards ttxm an the time. 
, As to you, my comrades, 1 raped (hat you Viscoont Lasoelles, the elder son of the 

TRAINS AND BUSES I"31 bear youreetvo br an eseutplary manner, Princo* Royal and (he Earl of Ha rewood, 
iiwuiru w •which even tho grimnest enemy cannot but in and the Master of EJphinslone. a neohew of 

all fairness appreciate. Set yoor teeth, maintain the Queen, who were liberated from a German 

NORMAL SERVICES TO-DAY 
To-day (VE Day) normal week-day]German soldiers who love their' people and 

services wQI be run on'the main line rail- their asm try more than anything in the worid 
ways. Where necessary, relief trains will 

tSTJStZSSS."" ^ DONHZ-S ORDER TO 
To-morrow (VE Day phis f) Sunday services U-BOATS 

will be operated, with an early morning, and Flensfaorg wirctes* aidiottncsd yesterday that 
°" on May 4, Grand Admiral DBnite Issued the 

^ ■^.l°L^L^2nZ7u^0ud PS order to U-boais to cease hasffiities and to 
5tart tbdr rclDni javnxy- 00oaxsian he 

I** following order of the day lo his 
aides, fitestock, and miulary traffic. - U-fcoairoeo:— 

London Transpon anaoonct the foOowisg - My U-boat men, she yam of U-boat war- 
“v^Siuidawand aw ha«. liebdind iaa- Yocibgrefought likeliotsc. 
nn ad ireflgtxaci. tod resaiiy tew. wdfany A crushing superiority has compressed us into 
we«»dw “rrira. _ _ ,,_ ^ a very narrow area. The canummiion of the 

^ ^ which 
(eei. ta Da jaarem ow ren»in. U-boat men, unbroken ra your war- tea HdteBr weeftdo rentes, 

ail xtan 9 bjb. Eke courage, you arc laving down your arms 
after a heroic fight which knows no equal. In 
reverent memory we think of our comrades 
who have sealed their lojilcj to tJ» FBbrer and 
Fatherland with their death. Comrades, main- 

LONDON SEARCHLIGHT 

DISPLAY TO-NIGHT .. . rti . 
Uerc will be an AJl 

display over central London and London during the Jour years for the welfare of 
suburbs both to-night. and to-morrow our Fatberiand. Long five German;.—Your 
night from 11.45 pjn. to1115 ajn. Grand Admiral."—,British Unitrd Press. 

Workmen were bus; in the forecourt of 

THANKSGIVING IN DUBLIN 
ttou ow own rotiEspowiEirr 

DUBUN. Mav 7 
An impromptn thankspving service was held 

which will floodlight (he Palace to-night. 

“THE TIMESw 

FREEDOM OF BaFAST FOR h^Chobham/SI, W, on Sun, 
WAR LEADERS ariaraxw after tire vfctory news, had been I/4‘ 

unofficially received. Ihe chapel was crowded 
General Ecenbower, Field-Marshal Mont- to Ihe doom with students and member* of 

gomery. and Rdd-Manhal Ataramter have faculty, 
been elected as Freemen or Belfast. A similar 
honour has been offered to Mr. ChorctiOl, and, 
it is hoped that it will be possible to arrange) 70 DEGREES IN STRAITS 
for all four jo receive the freedom on tbe same 

In a teller to the General'Purposes Cbm-1, Alley warn,, sunny day the nMl sky in 
_ a mrUee nf thcdiy ernmefl. General Esenhower Jh Straits of Dover was flecked with cloud, 

said that ire would regard it as a Wgh diamc- but ft was sill fine and the tammeter was 
- 4 linn in icceivc the Freedom nf Bdrasi, and he «cady: a light wind nppted the sea: the tem- 

c looked forward wilh pat pleasure lo the time pcraiure reached TOdcg. tn the shade in the 
“ 3 when he would receive tt. _r—-** — - afianoon and was 59 at 10 pan. 

MONTGOMERY MEETS 
ROKOSSOYSKY 

From On Special Correspondent 

NORTH-WEST GERMANY, Mav 7 
The British and Canadian Armies have 

begun to move into the newly surrendered 
areas of Denmark, Germany, and Holland. 

This morning detachments of the Royal 
Dragoons, with tlidr armoured-care, 
arrived in' Copenhagen lo join the troops 
of the British 6th Airborne Division whn 
had already down to the Danish capital 
The Guards Armoured Division sent 
advance dementi into Qixhaven. ut tire 
mouth of the Elbe and near the tip of the 
peninsula between (he estuaries-of that 
river and the Weser, wherein there are 
about 110.000surrendered German troops. 
Other British troops are dose to, iC not 
already in. Bremerhaven. 

Westward ibe forces of Ihe Canadian Army 
are in full movement. The Canadian 3rd 
Infantry Division is in Emden and to the 
north of it, the Polish armour is in Wrlhdms- 
haven and to the north, white the Canadian 
2nd Infantry Division is spreading between 
Oldenburg and ibe left bank of the Weser. 
The British 49th Division this morning started 
for western Holland. 

AT W1LHELMSHAVEN 
Reports from WHhelmxhavcn stale that ihe 

port fos been badly damaged and all the ships 
lying in the harbour also. Among the ships 
is the eraser K8ta,-which n sunk, with her 

CITIZENS REVOLT 
IN PRAGUE 

CONFUSED SITUATION 
From a Correspondent 

Some months ago Dr Benesh warned 
his countrymen that Prague would be the 
lust European capital to be liberated, and 

that it could not escape its share oE the 
fighting. The last moments of German 
resistance have been dramatic and con¬ 
fined. 

Throughout the arty hours of Saturday tbe 
Czechs, in control of Prague radio, issued 
appals for speedy help from the Russians and 
General Patton. They ♦aid iloi without (heir 
hdp they could not rape «ilh the 300 tanks 
which ihe Germans tad nt their conmand. 
Among the votes hard were those or three 
British sokficra. One gave his name as William 
9*5 ”*e i**°h “* Prague was launched by 
the Czech National Committee in full collabo¬ 
ration min the Government m Kiwter. The 

given as soon « the Skoda workers 
m Piben tad begun their Mar Day strike, which 
continued ontil lire arrival of Ihe Amcri-ans. 

Dr. Benesh ami htx Government are rcodv to 
go Ip Prague ai the sJionni noiicc. They 
derided not to go. lo llralidava when il wns 
ireeu. has. lo remain in Kosice, in spite of the 
rcdncied accommodation. Conditions in 
Bratislava appear io be normal. It win 
bKOme almost «l once the headquarters of 
(he Slovak National Commiliec. Marshal 
Malinovsky has agreed to extend greatly Ihe 
wa of eastern and central Czechoslovakia 
which reverts to civilian control. 

The estabfehmeni of the Czech and Slovak 
National Committees, each of equal status, 
is a remarkable constijmioiret development 
and a departure from ihc cewratWng policy ot 
Urepre-Mr Republic. In his latest speech Dr. 
Ben^i has Promised “a real people's republic 
m wbreb the Occhs will administer their affairs 
m Bohemia and Moravia and the Slovaks in 
Slovakia.' 

tn eiviBan Itaiion with General Patton and 
hs staff b Dr. |vo Ducbacrk. one of rhe most 
twrwnment of ihe younger Czechoslovak 

... ...- diptOMB, who worked in London for five 
deck awash. It is, however, believed that ]£?f* m close associaiion wtih Dr. Hubert 
repairs an soon be made to enable ships tip lo ,R|l*a- 
ahout BAM tons to be taken into (he port. 
Another report lo-day says that Ihc crohms 
NDrtiberg and Prinr Etrgen have been sur¬ 
rendered with about 100,000 tons of merchant 
shipping, but where this shipping lies u not 
suied. The German prisoners raptured by 
or surrendered to the British Second Army 
during tbe last few days include 7b generate. 

This morning Freid-Marshal Montgomery, 
the Conmamder-in-Chief of the 21st Army 
Group, met Marsha) Rokossovsky at Wismar. 
This was their first meeting, and cordial greet¬ 
ings were exchanged. The Mnrshfll and hi* 
staff tad luncheon wilh the British Com- 
mander-in-Chiof. and toasts were drunk to the 
allied armies, Mr. Churchill, Marshal Stalin. 
And Mr. Truman. 

POLITICAL PRISONERS 
FREED 

BLUM, SCHUSCHNIGG, AND 

NIEMOLLER 

Nikolas tie Kattey, ihe former (lungarinn 
Prime Minister. Genera) Papapox, and two 
other Greek generals. Prince Philip of Hesse, 
husband of tire late Princess Mafaida of Italy, 
whn died m the Buchenwald camp, anil Prince 
Xavier dt Botrrhon— Rnilvr. 

Europe from the starting-point on the 
beaches of Normandy of over 700 miles. 

In fpierat. resistance on the Third Army 

ilGHTH ARMY ENTERS 
AUSTRIA 

A RABBLE OF PRISONERS 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

WITH THE EIGHTH ARMY, May 7 

Troops of tbe Eighth Army fo-day 
crossed the Italian frontier into Austria at 
a point north of Udine. 

This forward trek revealed an astonishing 
variety of saicHhc troops whom the Gentians 
tad reft to (heir own resources. The Germans, 
obviously, had moved out from the villages and 
farms along the Alpine route with (he utmost 
taste. At a guest house in Plockentau*. just 
inside Austria, (he sokliers* food in an 
abandoned kitchen was still warm. A motley 
crowd of prisoners drifted towards (be advanc¬ 
ing British, their main desire being to escape 
from the If align partisan*. 

For the same reason the Germans, prewing 
on towards Austria, were followed by a rabble 
of non-German soldiers whom the peasants— 
ihe Austrian as well ms the Italian—described as 
jiule more (tan bandits. At Hauthen. the first 
village in Austria beyond tire mountain pnss. 

PRAGUE GERMANS KEEP 
FIGHTING 

A broadcast from Prague yesterday aid:— 
“The report broadcast at mid-day to-day 

(Monday) hy the enemy slalinn a( Flensburg 
saying ilia I the Reich Cfovcmmcnt has capitu¬ 
lated unconditionally to (he Sown Union as 
well does not correspond to (he facts. U is 
dearly enemy propaganda, in tent on breaking 
our troops' will lo resist. 

“The Reich Government has ceased the 
fight only against Ihc western Powers. In our 
area the struggle will he continued until (lie 
Germans in the enst ore saved and until our 
way back into the hometaod is secured."— 
Reuter. 

IN CAPTURED PILSEN 

TWO MORE RUSSIAN 

DELEGATIONS 

ARRIVAL AT SAN 

FRANCISCO 

THIRD ARMY’S ADVANCE 

SINCE NORMANDY 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

IN BAVARIA, May 7 
Jumping off for the last time, columns 

of the 4th Armoured Division drove 25 
miles to points 50 miles south-west and 
50 miles south of Praeue ta actuwe for. . _ 
General Patton's i T °r movements. It had been hoped that the recent 
general ration s army a penetration 0^,^ of German atrocities, an object 

SHOCK OVER POLAND 
From Ora Special Correspondent 

SAN FRANCISCO, Mat 7 

The Ukrainian delegation, headed by 
.Mr. Manuifeky, and the While Russian, 
headed by Mr. Kiselev, arrived fiere yes¬ 
terday after flying 15,000 miles to attend 
tbe Conference to which both delegations 
were admitted by unanimous vote a week 
ago. 

Their arrival has given fresh emphasis lo Ihc 
■bxcnce of the PoBsh rcprescmaiives—an issue 
which b suspended until thcrc'is further c\- 
ptenavion horn the itasnn Government ahoitt 
Ihe arrest of the Polish democratic leader;. 
This development his come as ■ great shock 
io delegates, although they are anxious not in 
lei it interfere wnh ihc main work of lire 
conference. 

That work was continued today when llw 
leaders of the British. American. Russian, 
Chinese, and French deiegaliom resumed their 
discissions of trusteeships, seeking to har- 
monst views which diverge, rwrlk-ulariy the 
British and American, on proposals for the 
treatment of strategic areas.. Several oilier 
committees have aho been in consultation 
during ihe dny. 

RUSSIAN EYES ON THE’ 
CONFERENCE 

EAGERNESS FOR AN END TO 

FASCISM 
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

MOSCOW. May 7 
The week-end brought extensive com¬ 

ment on the San Francisco conference, 
particularly on the Argentine question. 

The decision to invite ddegaies of the Farrell 
Government to the conlereace of-ihe UnhnI 
Nations is presented as a setback for the 
cause, in which the major allies are believed to 
be fimdamemaily at one, of following up mili¬ 
tary victory hy [he active discouragement of 
all regimes where reactionary classes or groups 
exercise dictatorial power against progressive 

lesson in wtal Fascist doctrine can do even 
to people with ihe humane tradition of the 
Germans, had brought about a stiffening of 

front has been almost completely lacking but wwW opinK3n a«amsl "V regime tinged with 
spoih-west of Linz 2,000 Sff. troops, obstinate i'4"1 <,0CU1'ne- 
lo the end. called for the usual stern IreaimenL 
A cun pus capture made in the Linz area was 
of lf»7 men and 196 dogs of a dog replacement 
training batlafion. It is estimated that 40.000 
Prisoners were taken on this front yesterday. 
The Third Army's grand total is now 731,176. 

England yesterday hy aeroplane. Last 
evening they were received by Ihe King al 
Buckingham Palace, arid were welcomed home 
by (heir Majesties and Princess Elizabeth. 

The Princes* Royal end the Fart of Hare- 
wood were yesterday officially informed of ihe 
liberation of Lord USceiles, who had been n 
prisoner of war since last Jrme. lie b an 
officer in the Grenadier Guards. 

The Prinee» Royal will bo unable to nltcnd 
the Woman’s Land Army rally al Preston on 
Saturday owing to the return of her son, and 
the rally has been postponed. 

OBITUARY 

We announce with regret ihe deaths of 
Major-General Sir Harry Davis 
Watson, K.B£, C.B. CM.G. C1.E. 
M.V.O., late )ndian Army, and Mrs. 
Israel Zanowill, novelist and widow of 
the famous ZtonisL 

Memoirs. The Times Jist of Fallen 
Officers, and obituary notices of Ibe Right 
Rev. Dr. A. E. Josceiyne and Sr William 
Lowrie Sleigh (whose deaths were briefly 
announced in our later editions yesterday} 
appear on page 8. 

We also announce wilh regret that Mr. 
Harold Briggs. Conservative M.P. Tor 
the Blackley Division of Manchester from 
1918 lo 1923 and from 1924 to 1929. died 

In accordance with the expressed desire 
of the Government that workers generally 
should enjoy a holiday after the announce¬ 
ment of the cessation of hostilities in 
Europe, it has been arranged that news¬ 
paper workers shall take [heir hnlidny on 
the day after VE day. The Times will 
therefore noL be published on Thursday. 

GERMAN COMMANDER BLOWS 

OITT HIS BRAINS 

Pilsen, May 7.—Lieutenant-General 
Majewlski. ihe general commanding Ihe 
German garrisoQ of Pilsen, Wew out his 
brains after surrendering with his staff to 
the American forces which entered the 
city yesterday. 

He shot himself wilh an American auto¬ 
matic in ike presence or his wife and staff 
officers. Who tried to talk htm out of suicide. 

_ Since General Pattons tanks rolled ima this 
diy. Ihe third targest in Czechoslovakia, al 
8 o'clock yesterday morning, the population 
have been dancing wilh joy at (heir liberation, 
and openly singing (lie Czech National Anthem 
for ibe fim lime for six years. When the 
ranks lint am in, snipers fired under cover 
or while flags, and street battles between 
Czech patriots and German snipers continued 
for several horns in (he centre of (he ciiy. 
Hie crowds did not wait Tor the shooting 10 
stop to begin iheir singing and dancing and lo 
cheer ihe American troops. It was rust like 
the liberation scenes in France, wilh-wii 
flowers, and kisses. 

The Germans were surrendering every¬ 
where, and 4,000 of lhem were soon crowding 
down Ihe roads without guards, and even 
driving their own lorries loaded wilh prisoners. 

Grech patriots pfibllcfy executed iwo men in 
tbe sheets, and the crowds beat up a number 
or others who tad been working for the 
Germans. 

The great Skoda works were 40 per cent 
destroyed by allied bombing, but only became 
idle 10 days ago after ihe most recoil attack. 
They had been urming out very Elite heavy 
equipment in the Iasi six months, as there 
were no materials and no fuel supplies. An 
engineer of the Skoda works mid me that the 
Germans were now bombing Prague, bihI fires 
were bunting in ihe city, where patriots were 
fighting the Germans and calling for allied 
help.—Reuter. 

THE END AT BRESLAU 

82 CAPITULATION AFTER 
DAYS 

In an order of ihe day addresesd lo 
Marshal Konev and . General Petrov. 
Marshal Stalin announced last night:— 

1 Forces of the 1st Ukrainian command, 
after a prolonged siege. lo-day completely 
captured ihe town and fortress of Breslau. 

“ The garrison of the town, beaded by the 
commandant or the fortress, Infantry General 
von Hikote. and his sail, ceased resistance, 
laid down Ibrir arms, and surrendered. Up to 
7 o'clock lo-night our Iropps tad taken 
prisoner more (ban 40,000 Germans in Breslau. 

Breslau, capital of Lower Silesta, hu fallen 
ofier a siege of 82 days- It was completely 
invested on February 14. and since then it 
has been crumbling lo pieces, block by block, 
in biller street fighting. Bresbu, wilh a 
population of about lOOffOO. is an important 
manufacturing centre and a vital hub of com' 
mimicalions serving Ihe industries or Upper 
5itesm. 

GOEBBELS’S SUICIDE BY 

POISON 

A RUSSIAN REPORT 

Our Diplomatic Correspondent 
writes:— 

According Ip a Ru«inn report received in 
London yesterday. Hie bodies of Goebbels. his 
wire, and oil his children haw been found in 
an air raid shelter in Berlin. Death was due 
lo poisoning. 

No I race has yet been devnvered of Holer 
and Goring, and some Russian* persist in 
believing tint holh have pone into hiding. Nor 
te anything known of ihc whereabouts ol such 
leaders as Ribbemrnp and Ley. 

Tbe keenest interest is being taken in ihe 
progress of the conference. The average 
Russian fc reading ihc repons in search nf 
some hint of the kind of world itai will emerge 
from the war. He belicres that the pace at 
which the material conditions of life will im¬ 
prove in Ibe post-war period1 will depend 
direedy on (he amount of confidence his 
Government has in Ihe efficacy of the collec¬ 
tive security system. 

In this connexion Mr. Molotov's speech on 
(he question of inviting Argentina caused 
some disquiet, for ii seemed to reveal differ¬ 
ence of approach between the major allies on 
an issue about which the Russian people know 
(heir Government to be uncompromising—the 
issue known here as " the moral and political 
derm of Fascism” 

M. SPAAK LEAVING SAN 
FRANCISCO 

FMM'Oire COMESrONDOTT 

BRUSSELS, May 7 
It b learned that the Belgian Foreign 

Minister, M. Souk, has been recalled [com 
Sin Francisco by Ihc Prime Minister in con¬ 
nexion with (he tension between (he Catholic 
and Socialist Panics concerning tilt resumption 
of the royal prerogatives. He is expected in 
Brussels on Wednesday. 

THE ARRESTED POLISH 

LEADERS 

M. MIKOLA JCZYK’S 
STATEMENT 

M. Mikolajezyk, the former Polish Prime 
Minister, suied yesterday ital he was Pre¬ 
paring a ditafled statement on the nrresl of 
representatives of tile democratic parties by 
Soviet authorities. 

. In (he meantime, he said, the arrested leaders 
c&uld not be accused of “ diversionary avis ” 
against (he Soviet armed forces as they were 
sincere advocates of a Polish-Soviet under¬ 
standing and they thctpselves took the initiative 
lo reveal (he political parties in Poland. 

M. Mikola jezyk added that to-day, when lira 
war was coming lo an end and when the 
question of keeping the promises of a strong, 
free, and independent Poland rose—pionuKs 
solemnly reaffirmed in rhe Crimean Declara¬ 
tion—the liberation of these democratic leaders 
of the nation and tbe honest execution of the 
Crimean resolutions were an tmpeniire neob- 
5*J- _ 

WARSAW POLES ON “HIGH 
TREASON ** 

The Warsaw Provisional Government radio 
last night used the term “ high (reason " in 
connexion with the arrest of General Okulkki, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Polish home army, 
and his 15 colleagues. 

" Public opinion in Poland received with 
indignation ihe news of (he action of Okulicki 
and his accomplices who are accused of carry¬ 
ing out diversionary activities a gains! ihe Red 
Anrnr." ihe radio said. H Jtecau.ce the criminal 
activities of Okulkki and his accomplices were 
also directed against the reborn Polish Stair, 
they constiiuie high treason. The Provisional 
Government reserves the right to demand that 
Okulicki and his accomplices be turned over 
to ihe Polish authorities in order to be indicted 

die Courts of the Republic as welL"— 
Reuter 

ISVO U-BOATS SUNK 

BY ROCKET ATTACKS 

MOSQUITOES 
Two U-boats travelling in line astern 

were recently attacked and sunk by 
Mosquitoes of ILA.F. Coastal Command. 
Tbe Mosquitoes made tbe round trip of 
approximately 1,200 miles from Iheir base 
to the target area in daylight The attacks 
werc'carried out with rockets and cannon. 

After ibe first U-boat bad been attacked 
started to sink stern fits and then blew, 

up. hurting dOrls hah into the air. Tlte* 
second U-boat exploded and sank, leaving 
dfom and survivors io the waier„ 

CORVETTE LOST 

The Admiralty announces that H JM. corvette 
Denbigh Castle (Lkuletunt-Comnnndcr G. 
Butcher, DSC.. R.N.VJU, hag been lost. 
The next-of-kin of casualties have been 
informed. 

it has been learnt that Lteutemnl-Com- 
tnaodcr Butcher is a survivor. 

INVALIDS 

Mr. F. A. Court*, Premier or Queensland, 
who has been suffering from car trouble, has 
undergone a successful operation in a London 
nursing home, where he will rcimin for a 
few days. 

Lord Juki nr Moaiw. whn has a chill, wax 
unable to attend hi ihe Court of Apnea] 
yesterday. 
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By Marianne Cltrphey 

THOUSANDS of street par¬ 
ties and hundreds of concerts 
are being planned to mark 
Britain's celebrations of VE- 
Day this weekend, but the 
focus will be the bands, exhibi¬ 
tions and displays in Hyde 
Park. London. 

Entry to die site is free. The 
gates open to the public at 
10am today, tomorrow and 
Monday, and dose at 530pm 
tomorrow, and 5pm today and 
Monday. 

Tomorrow, the Youth and 
International Day. standing 
room in the arena is available 
free to' the public throughout 
the day. Tickets are required, 
however, for the Royal British 
Legion concert today and the 
VE night concert on Monday. 
Although thousands of tickets 
have been allocated to veter¬ 
ans’ organisations, a handful 
of returns may stfll be avail¬ 
able by telephoning (0181). 204 
1234. 

Visitors are being encour¬ 
aged to use public transport to 
and from Hyde Park and 
other locations. There is no 
additional parking available 
in or around the park. The 
usual parking facilities in the 
immediate area will be sus¬ 
pended. with restrictions en¬ 
forced; this includes the 
closure of the NCP car park in 
Hyde Park. Extra taxi-ranks 
will be provided in Park Lane. 
Motorists should avoid Hyde 
Park and St James's Park. 

Police say access roads to 
The Mall. Hyde Park and St 
Paul’s Cathedral will be closed 
for security reasons and mo¬ 
torists should plan their routes 

VE-WEEKEND IN LONDON 

AdmirafyArch 
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carefully (see accompanying 
map). 

London Underground plans 
to operate a full train service 
throughout the weekend, with 
services extended each night to 
lam. All Second World War 
veterans will be able to travel 
free, and there will be a special 
souvenir ticket on sale to the 
public offering three days of 
travel at a special rate. 

The timetable for tomorrow 
starts at 11am with a service of 
reconciliation and hope at St 
Paul's Cathedral, attended by 
the Royal Family, heads of 
state from 56 countries, and 
Second World War veterans. 

At 3.15pm. heads of state, 
the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, Prince Harry, the Prin¬ 
cess Royal and the Prime 
Minister" will arrive at Hyde 

maUooniiODMmavaper 

THE SERVICE BENEVOLENT HINDS 
joint ve/vj n^*ir^n«3Ssj 
DAY APPEAL ££ AatLlM 
Please honour 
the dead by 
helping those 
who served 
The Royal and Merchant Navies, the 

Army and the Royal Air Force 

Benevolent Funds each care for those 

who served. Please help them in this 

special year of remembrance, fifty 

years on from the end of World War II. 

Many of the dependants of those killed, 

as well as an increasing number of 

survivors and their families, still need 

your help. They ask you today for your 

generosity-they did not fail you- 

please do not fail them. 

A donation now and a legacy later 

will be received with gratitude. 

forget 
you 

Please 
Remember 

A donation, a covenant, 
a legacy or through the 

Payroll Giving Scheme to 
The Army Benevolent Fund 

will help soldiers, 
ex-soldiers and their 
families in distress. 

THE ARMY 
BENEVOLENT FUND 

41 OuawftGtfgi London SW75HR 
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Park, foDcrwed by the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh. A 
reconciliation ceremony, for 
ticket-holders only, begins at 
4.15pm, and 30 minutes later 
the Queen will leave and 
Prince Edward will meet war 
veteram. At 5.45pm die Prime 
Minister and Prince Edward 
willleave. 

The public will be able to see 
the ceremony from near the 
south stand in the park. 

Chi Monday, a band concert 
with audience singing, led by 
Dame Vera Lynn, Sir Harry 
Secombe and Cliff Richard 
will be held in front of Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. Admission to 
the forecourt is for veterans 
with tickets only, but the 
public win be able to watch die 
concert free from The Mail. 

At 1230pm the Queen 

Mother will walk on to the 
balcony at Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace where she took her place 
50 years ago to wave to crowds 
in the Mail A minute later she 
will be joined by tire Queen 
and Princess Margaret. 

Ai 12.43pm there will be a 
flypast over central London by 
historic warplanes in the fol¬ 
lowing order Swordfish, 
Auster, Harvard, Firefly. 
Blenheim. Catalina, Dakota. 
Lancaster. B17. B25. Mosqui¬ 
to, P38 Lightning. Spitfire. 
Hurricane, and Meteor, with 
nine Red Arrows in a V- 
formation bringing up the 
rear. The best viewing spot 
will be in The Mali as the 
aircraft will fly from Admiral¬ 
ty Arch, near Trafalgar 
Square, down the Mall and 
over Buckingham Palace. A 

spectacular daylight fireworks 
display near the Palace is 
scheduled for 1235pm. The 
final big event of the weekend 
celebrations is the Queens 
visit to Hyde Park at 830pm. 
A two-minute, nationwide si¬ 
lence will begin at 838pm. 
followed by the lighting of the 
Hvde Park beacon and the 
simultaneous lighting across 
the country of beacons, bon¬ 
fires. and the staging of street 
parties to mark 50 years of 
peace and reconciliation. 

At 9pm the Queen will start 
a laser show and a huge 
concert will begin in the park, 
featuring Dame Vera Lynn 
and the~original Tiller Girls. 
At 9.45pm there will be a 
second firework display in 
Hyde Park, and at 1030pm 
the Queen will leave. 

A 70ft flower-covered globe 
will feature in the ceremonies 
tomorrow, and visitors will be 
able to trace the histoiy of the 
wartime campaigns that led to 
VE-Day in covered pavilions. 
Other displays will highlight 
life on the home front 

For wartime veterans wish¬ 
ing to make contact with 
former colleagues, there will 
be an even larger reception 
pavilion than was provided 
for the 1994 D-Day events. 

The Grosvenor House Ho¬ 
tel on Park Lane is running an 
exhibition of photographs por¬ 
traying tire brighter side of life 
during the war. Amazing 
Grace: Social Life in London 
1939-1945 runs until June 3 
and shows how the people of 
London kept their sense of fur 
and style even when they were 
faced with deprivation and 
destruction- 

All-star cricket at The Oval 
HERE is a list of weekend 
events in and around London: 

Today 
London: The Bun bury Cricket 
Match. The OvaL A star cast 
including Gary Lineker. Lin¬ 
ford Christie, Peter Scuda¬ 
more. Bill Wyman. Roger 
Dal trey, Rory Bremner and 
David Essex will play Eng¬ 
land team members. Tickets 
(0171) 582 7764. 
London; VE-Day Celebration 
Concert, with The World 

Flag firm 
maintains 
the royal 
standard 

JOANNA CROSS of Black 
and Edgington, the Queen's 
flagmaker, put the final 
touches yesterday to a new 
flag for Dominica, the Wind¬ 
ward island. Hie flag will fly 
with those of the other Com¬ 
monwealth nations in Parlia¬ 
ment Square today as the VE- 
Day events get under way. 

The company, which dates 
back to 1795, has been at foil 
stretch for weeks to meet the 
extra demand in the run-up to 
scores of events and parties 
around the country tins 
weekend. 

Among its main orders 
have been two sets of 60 
beads-of-state flags measur¬ 
ing 9ft by 6ft for Hyde Park 
and 100 large Union Flags for 

Choir. Hyde Park. Dame Vera 
Lynn. Elaine Paige, Ute 
Lemper and Cliff Richard are 
among the performers. Seat¬ 
ing is limited but there is free 
access for those who do not 
wish to siL (0171) 973 0633. 
London: Thames Match. Riv¬ 
er Thames. Sailing barges will 
sail from the Lower Hope 
Ffoint to the Clarendon Hotel 
Gravesend. (01273) 890328. 
Northamptonshire: VE-Day 
Golden Jubilee Commemora¬ 
tions, Festival Hall. Corby, 
until Monday. (01563) 402233. 

Essex: VE-Day Commemora¬ 
tions. Colchester, until May 8. 
(01206282249). 

Monday 
Nationwide: Chain of beacons 
and bonfires; street parties. 
Umdon: VE-Day events. Win¬ 
ston Churchill's Britain at 
War Theme Museum. (0171) 
403 3171. Anne Frank in the 
World, RAF Museum, free. 
(0181)2052266. 
Essesc VE celebrations, Har¬ 
low park. (01279) 446701. 

TONY WHITE 

Joanna Cross finishes off the Dominican flag 

The Mall and the Queen 
Victoria Memorial Gardens 
in London. 

Nick Farley, manager of the 
flags and textiles division of 
the film, based in Orpington. 
Kent, said he hopes the resur¬ 
gence in patriotism evident in 
the past few weeks will contin¬ 

ue. He said that the company 
has sold out of its 6ft by 3ft 
Union Flags. “This week 
we've probably sold 150 of 
them. Bearing in mind they 
are £38 a time, it is dear 
people don’t seem to mind the 
cost as long as they are getting 
a good-quality flag, " he said. 

FIRST OFFICIAL 
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Rising popularity of outspoken critic in ranks of Russian army heightens Kremlin unease 
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General awaits call to arms 
—-—--—-am 

-fiSS MOSCOW FILE » 
men and women of fte soviet . »E. 

^ RICHARD m 
Ateandr Lebed sS‘to BEESTON Jr 
massed ranks of infantry, he ^£*£S§9ta 
Jrp“ contemplating not just 

and^^SrS£S^f0£iiIJ^0VS01^ £<PP°* among civilians. An unabashed 
military saved C13!, *“* Augusta Pmochet, Chile's former 

,eader- G«*raJ ubed «** recently: "1 

- ui uic ™ Army based 
mMoldavuu General Lebed. 44. may be a 
relatively mmor figure in military terms, 
but the paratrooper. Afghan war hero and 
would-be politician is easily the most 
TVtmiiqr n_■ . 

uiu dui uiese are trouojea times, every¬ 
thing is so confused you can’t tell military 
issues from political ones.” 

Few soldiers are as well placed to judge 
as the general in August 1991, when he rawtarttSSr? ■■Jrt the 5?* 33 “* ta August 1991, when he 

man ;?ussia s.two million was a paratroop commander, he refused to 
army and is enjoying growing obey orders from the communist coup 

Guard for Grozny marchers 
Tl/UTT f? — ■ J -_ . . _ 
WHILE soldiers around Europe must be 
thoroughly bored with the endless drill, 
polish and other preparations needed for 
military parades, they should consider 
themselves lucky. 

For the unfortunate garrison of Russian 
troops stationed in Grozny, the Chechen 
capital, the VE-Day celebrations are going 
ahead for next week in spite of an upsurge 
in fighting around the cityl The parade 

promises to be a surreal event as some 
soldiers will march in the devastated city 
centre, while the rest will hose to protea 
them from Chechen snipers. 

The irony is that Grozny emerged 
relatively unscathed from the Second 
World War and, as Chechens are quick to 
remind newcomers, the Germans caused. 
far less■ damage when they invaded the 
Caucasus than the Russians did this year. 

far I,.- leaders to attack prodemocracy 
demonstrators and instead 
came to the assistance of Presi- 

JW dent Yeltsin, who was besieged 
■5l in die White House. 
.. / But as Genera] Lebed's popu- 
J larity soared, helped in large 

part by a slick personal publiri- 
ty operation, he has increasing¬ 
ly come into conflict with the 

Kremlin, which mistrusts his high profile 
and fears his influence over the army. The 
general expounds on every key issue facing 
Russia and usually strikes a popular 
chord. 

He condemns Moscow for “running 
after Western aid- like a goat chasing a 
carrot", promises to stamp out crime and 
corruption, and even hints that he could 
put right most of the country's ills in three 
days at the helm. 

Under normal circumstances. President 
Yeltsin could afford to ignore his officer's 
insubordination, were it not for General 
Lebed's stinging criticisms of the conduct 
of the disastrous campaign in Chechenia 
and the proximity of presidential elections 
scheduled for next year. 

Whether General Lebed will be seeking 
election has yet to be seen. Pavel 
Ffelgenhauer. the defence correspondent of 
the Daily Segodnya newspaper, pointed 
out this week that one thing is certain-The 
Russian Army will be parading on Victory 
Day not to salute Yeltsin, but to show the 
world it is still there.” General Lebed, who believes the army can save Russia from itself 

Spring brings 
ordeal for 

new conscripts 
WHILE most Russians are celebrating 
the end of their six-month winter, for 
hundreds of thousands of teenage boys 
spring heralded a different ordeal 

The annual conscription of 18-year-olds 
is now under way, causing panic among 
high school pupils, who with the help of 
parents and friends are desperately trying 
to find a way out of their two-year duty. 
Military service used to be regarded as an 
honour, but there is now little incentive to 
serve in the armed forces: 

Conditions for conscripts are generally 
appalling, with low pay, bad rood and 
regular accounts of bullying- Since the 
start of the conflict in Chechenia. not to 
mention the ongoing fighting in Tajiki¬ 
stan. there is also the very real danger of 
being killed or wounded. 

According to experts, there are several 
ways to escape conscription: never answer 
any post and if necessary, move home; 
bribe your recruiting officer to remove 
your name from the list (the going rate is 
about £4,375); bribe a doctor to give you a 
medical deferment, or go abroad. 

This year, however, the authorities have 
promised to crack down on dodgers, 
estimated at nearly 12,000 Last year, and 
President Yehsin has increased military 
service by six months to beef up the 
thinning ranks. 

UN and Croatia 
dispute alleged 
rights violations 

From Anthony Loyd in zagreb 
and Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

AS CROAT troops consolidat¬ 
ed their positions around the 
Serbian enclave in western 
Slavonia, a new and damag¬ 
ing dispute erupted between 
the United Nations peacekeep¬ 
ers and Croatian authorities 
over allegations of human 
rights violations in the newly 
occupied territory. 

The UN Security Council 
had condemned Croat ex¬ 
cesses and stunned foreign 
diplomats in Croatia by call¬ 
ing for a return to the status 
quo of May 1, before the Croat 
offensive. 

“The UN is living like Alice 
in Wonderland, totally discon¬ 
nected from the reality of th&5 
situation." a senior WestertL 
diplomat in Zagreb said... . 

Meanwhile UN spokesmen 
in the Croatian capital again 
condemned the actions of the 
victorious Croat troops, citing 
incidents of widespread loot¬ 
ing of Serb houses and the 
separation and detention of 
Serb families remaining in the 
area. 

However, independent wit¬ 
nesses to the action comment¬ 
ed only on the discipline and 
restraint shown by Croatian 
forces in the area of fighting, 
which the UN left on Thurs¬ 
day. : 

“There was no sign ot 
looting." a foreign journalist 
said. “By Balkan standards, 
the aftermath of the action was 
exemplary in its evenhanded- 
ness. The Serbs seemed sur¬ 
prised by how well they were 
treated." 

The UN reports, which 
Chris Gunnes, its spokesman 
in Zagreb, said had “their 
authenticity discussed at the 
highest level" seemed based 
an tittle more than the hearsay 

'accounts of European Com¬ 
munity monitors present in 
western Slavonia. . 

in particular, they cited the 
rounding up of Serb civilians 
and soldiers late on Thursday 
by the Croats, before the 

Novelist put 
on trial 

in Istanbul 
From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

YASHAR KEMAL. Turkey’s 
most distinguished noveust, 
went on trial yesterday 
charged with disseminating 
propasanda aimed at destroy¬ 
ing the integrity of the State. 

: The charges refer to an arnJe 
in the German. magazuto Oer 

Spiegel, in which he attacked 
army brutality in the Kurdish 
southeast. , ■ 

Mr Kemal, /3. explained 
before a crowded Istanbul 

court that his PujyoSL^*? 
been ro preserve the fnmd 
IS tender. Turk andl Kurd 
{or the day when the bloody 

Sam w *» 
east came i° ,anfiJJra ^ 
author, charged undera wa 
srecWown version qffoe Pre¬ 
vention of Terrorism Aa 
accused the prosecutor of in 

hiswririnsbyno'h°*?ing 
read the offending P'«e- 

- The trial, *e 
joumed until ^ Gist embarra-«men for me 

Government, whtch is ^ 
pressure from £uro[«n ^es 

■rn improve us nghts recora. 

detention of the men in two 
separate holding centres, as 
evidence of human rights vio¬ 
lations. 

Yet at the detention centres 
the Serbs received food and 
medical, attention and were 
visited by the International 
Committee for the Red Cross. 
“There is no evidence of hu¬ 
man rights abuses yet the UN 
is going well over foe top 
here.” the diplomatic source 
said amid a flurry of Croatian 
government denials. 

The UN has often discredit¬ 
ed factions among the Balkan 
combatants to dampen their 
belligerence and strengthen 

* • credibility In its own presence 
i;fhere: V 
Z: Ironically. western Slavo¬ 

nia, the scene of many Serb 
atrocities in 1991. was the only 
Serb-held area of Croatia i 
where the December peace 
accord of last year — that 
opened routes for trade and 
travel between the two sides — 

- had worked. 
Last Friday a Croatian man 

slit the throat of a Serb at a 
fuel station on the crucial 
motorway that bisects foe 
enclave. The Croat said he had 
recognised foe Serb as the 
kilter of his brother in 1991. In 
response, the Serb’s brother 
killed and wounded several 
Croats with a Kalashnikov. 
Serb forces then closed the 
motorway, initiating the offen¬ 
sive by foe Croats. 

Yesterday, rebel Serb gun¬ 
ners unleashed a furious artil¬ 
lery barrage on a Croat-held 
pocket just inside Bosnia, pos¬ 
sibly in retaliation for losses 
across the border in Croatia 
this week. In three hours the 
two sides fired about 2,000 
shells around the northern, 
Serb-held town of Brcko, a 
Bosnian Croat army officer 
told the UN. which confirmed 
an unusually intense artillery 
attack in the area. Apparently, 
most fell on foe Croat-held 
Orasje pocket inside Bosnia. 

Gangsters 
led luxury 

jail life 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

JAILED gangsters of the Ca- 
morra. the Naples version of 
the Mafia, received cham¬ 
pagne. caviar and weapons in 
their cells and watched 
women perform strip shows 
organised by warders, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

The governor of the Fuorni 
prison at Salerno, south rf 
Naoles, was arrested with 14 
warders and they were incar¬ 
cerated in two military pris¬ 
ons after being charged wfo 
organising a fife of hixury for 
C^JfoieAlfieriandP^^ 
Gaiasso, foe Caraona bosses, 
judicial sources said. 
1 Supergrasses, utclwhnp 
/gaiasso who turned states 

evidence, said that «"* P™j® 
officer, Michde GnmaJdu re- 
5 a monthly "salary of 

Stion lire 
viding inmates w^ ™b“e 
nhones and knives and foror- 

6 -kslhSE mances oim.de 

"Rofex^tches, jewels, 
STapd holiday homes m 

remm for favours- 
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A failure in j 

I my health didn’t mean a 

I failure to pay the j 

mortgage - thanks to 

UN UM ” 

"Dmring a pmtonguf illness, the usual income tw all 

refkdemjust dried up. Tim wasn’t ewuff money m pay 

for tke esseahals ta alone all she odor dti*& we took for 

grossed. It woaUsimply Moot been a maatrtf dew hfm 

wthad to sdl up and leave tiefisauh home. Thanh a 

You never know when an accident or illness will 

deprivc.you and your family of a regular income. It 

happens every day, to people who never pvc h a 

thought before ir whs too late. 

If ic does happen, ihere is no point 

dunking dmr Sene Benefits wiD take cue 

of you. The harsh reality is that there is 

no guarantee you will receive State 

Benefits and even if you do, the money 

you gel may nor be enough to maintain 

your usual standard of living. 

Unum. 
Leading the way 

To ensure that you have complete peace of 

mind, take out a policy with UNTJM, die world 

leader in Long Term Disability insurance. £101X30 

annual benefit could cost as hale as you pay for a 

daily newspaper. 

Then, should you be unable to work for an 

extended period, through illness or accident, 

Unum will provide funds for a regular income - 

up co reriremeni age if necessary. 

For farther information, speak to your Financial 

Adviser. Ahsmadvdy, for an immediate iSuscration 

of die cost of LTD cower, cafl UNUM direct tm 

0800 36 0800 or complete the coupon bdow and 

send h to the address shown. 

UNUM - Protecting all that 

you value most 
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Please send me information on UNUM LTD policies. 
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Unum Ltd, FREEPOST CN2774, WALUNGTON, Surrey, SM6 7BK 
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Rattled and defensive Chirac pleads with voters to block Jospin’s path to the ElyseePalage 

European debate 
injects venom into 
campaign finale 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

THE long French election 
campaign closed last night 
in a squabble over Europe, 
with Jacques Chirac, the 
Gaullist candidate, pleading 
with voters to block the path of 
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
who has come to within strik¬ 
ing distance of being elected 
President tomorrow. 

“There is a real Jospin 
danger," M Chirac said, urg¬ 
ing conservatives to vote. “The 
only question" they had to 
decide was: “Do the French 
really want to entrust the 
affairs of France to the hands 
of M Jospin and his Socialist 
friends for seven more years?" 

The Socialist hit back, say¬ 
ing: “Perhaps there is a Jospin 
danger, but the danger is not 
for France. It is for Jacques 
Chirac." M Jospin forecast in 
a four-dty tour yesterday that 
he would follow his surprise in 
the First round with a new 
upseL “A dynamic has been 
created which goes far beyond 
the borders of political par¬ 
ties," he said. 

M Chirac's oddly defensive 
plea reflected the near-panic in 
his camp as it has watched his 
lead crumble towards the 50 
per cent mark from a ten-point 
margin after the first round on 
April 23. according to private 
polls. Yesterday his support¬ 
ers struggled to handle the 
fallout from an overture by M 
Chirac towards Euros cep tics 
which may have won some 
votes but opened him to attack 
From M Jospin. 

The fuss centred on a sud¬ 
den promise by M Chirac to 
call a referendum on the 
future shape of Europe after 
the EU Inter-Governmental 
Conference next year. 

Although M Chirac diluted 
his idea yesterday. M Jospin 
and his team, staunchly com¬ 
mitted to European union, 
tore into him for toying with 
the future of France and for 
reverting to his old image as 
an unpredictable populist 
“One has to wonder about the 
stability of M Chirac's deci¬ 
sion-making.” said M Jospin. 
"I do not think that you have to 
question the French on Maas¬ 

tricht at every step." Jaoques 
Delors. the elder statesman of 
M Jospin's campaign, mocked 
M Chirac as a "weather vane" 
and said he was “bad for 
France. Chirac used to change 
once a year. Now he's change 
ing every day," he said. The 
Gaul list denounced the for¬ 
mer EU- Commission Presi¬ 
dent as “indecent". 

Such name-calling has 
marked the final days of the 
most domestically focused 
presidential campaign for de¬ 
cades. The eruption of Europe 
as a last-minute theme only 
highlighted the extraordinary 
absence until now from the 
campaign of any debate 
among mainstream candi- 

FRENCH 
ELECTION 

dates over France's future in 
the Union or its role in (he 
world. “It is as if the whole 
election is being held in a 
vacuum." Le Monde said. 

Each candidate has tried to 
demonise the other as perilous 
for France. While M Jospin, 
57. has painted M Chirac. 62. 
as an unpredictable man of 
the past and a hardline conser¬ 
vative. the Gaul list has been 
busy predicting chaos should 
another Socialist succeed Pres¬ 
ident Mitterrand. 

Philippe S£guin. a Chirac 
lieutenant, said that France 
would succumb to Icalian- 
style paralysis. The argument 
is based on M Jospin's need, if 
elected, to call an immediate 

general election to try to 
ensure a parliamentary ma¬ 
jority. Because the Gaullists 
and their Centre Right aljies 
won an overwhelming major¬ 
ity in 1993 and 60 per cent of 
the country voted for conser¬ 
vatives last month, it would 
seem unlikely that voters 
would give parliamentary 
power to the Left. That would 
then lead to another unsatis¬ 
factory period of “cohabita¬ 
tion" like the one now ending. 

M Jospin, however, says 
thar if voters pick him, they 
will also return a parliament 
favourable to him. as they did 
when M Mitterrand won the 
presidency in 1981 and 19S8. 
Either way. M Jospin would 
stan out, on taking office 
around May 15. by appointing 
a caretaker administration 
probably headed by Martins 
Aubry,' M Delors' popular 
daughter. M Chirac has 
promised not to dissolve par¬ 
liament bur to work with the 
existing majority. 

Whether France opts for a 
President Jospin or a Presi¬ 
dent Chirac, the new-- Govern¬ 
ment is expected to draw 
heavily on younger politi¬ 
cians. Only a few senior 
ministers are expected to come 
from the ranks of the old 
guard who sat in the three 
Socialist and two Gaullist 
Governments of the past 
decade. 

As M Chirac led his final 
campaign rally in Lyons last 
night, few politicians were 
putting any trust in the polls, 
given their failure to signal the 
winning order in the first 
round. The electorate has rare¬ 
ly been more volatile, after 
voting in record numbers for 
protest candidates in the first 
round. 

Some are betting that the 
result could be as close as the 
1.62 percentage-point margin 
that sent Valery Giscard d'Es- 
taing to the Elysfe Palace in 
1974 instead of Frangois Mit¬ 
terrand. In 1981, M Miner- 
rand reversed the order, 
winning by 3.6 points. In 1988, 
he widened the gap. beating 
M Chirac by eight points. 

Juppe certain to be Daughter of Delors is 
rewarded for loyalty tipped for premiership 

From Charles Bremner in paris From Adam Sage in paris 

IF JACQUES CHIRAC wins tomor¬ 
row it is considered certain that his 
choice for Prime Minister will be 
Alain Jupp&, the loyal lieutenant who 
has proved himself a key figure in the 
campaign and as an internationally 
admired Foreign Minister. 

The word “brilliant" usually accom¬ 
panies references to M Juppe. 49. The 
son of a Gascony farmer. M Juppe has 
been M Chirac's chief collaborator for 
almost two decades and interim leader 
of the Gaullist party since November. 
At the Ecole Nationale d’Ad mini¬ 
stration. the post-graduate nursery of 
the governing class, fellow students 
were so dazzled by the Juppe brain 
they nicknamed him “Amstrad". As 
Foreign Minister under Edouard 
Ball ad ur. the tall, bald, brisk-man¬ 
nered M Juppe has earned praise 
from such various sources as Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand. Douglas Hurd and 
the Serbian leaders whom he brow¬ 
beat over Bosnia. The British Foreign 
Secretary calls his French colleague a 
star. M Mitterrand is impressed with 
the way M Juppe has run France's 
foreign business, notably winning a 
good compromise on the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (Gattl 

world trade accord, while avoiding the 
dashes that marred the “cohabitation" 
government of the 1980s. 

M Juppe has succeeded in his 
months as M Chirac's campaign 
leader in softening his image as the 
epitome of the steely technocrats who 
dominate the public administration. 
However those on the wrong side of 
his formidable mind often depict him 
as intolerant 

M Bahadur, whose defeat was 
dinched by M Juppt’s success in 
rallying the Chirac loyalists, talks 
acidly of his minister in private. Lionel 
Jospin said he had watched M Juppe 
progress since he entered public life as 
a Paris city councillor in 1978. “He has 
a formidable arrogance, verging on 
disdain that shocks even his allies.” M 
Jospin said. “I thought he had 
changed, but he hasn't" 

M Juppe is expected, if appointed, to 
draw up a government list dominated 
by a younger generation. Top jobs 
will go to those who stuck with M 
Chirac- These indude Alain Madeiin. 
the business affairs minister, Jacques 
Toubon. the Culture Minister and 
Philippe Seguin. the parliamentary 
Speaker. 

SOCIALIST Party members are in no 
doubt who they would like to see 
appointed as French Prime Minister. 
“Lionel to the Elyste. Marline to the 
Matignon." they have shouted at 
campaign rallies. 

In reply, Martine Aubry. 44. has 
offered only smiles, maintaining a 
silence that respects constitutional 
convention but does nothing to damp¬ 
en speculation- 

Commentators are convinced that 
she had only one serious rival for the 
premiership’, her father, Jacques 
Delors. the former President of the 
European Commission. Since he app¬ 
ears to have ruled oui taking the job. 
Mme Aubry is seen as a certainty to 
succeed Edouard Balladur in the 
Matignon if M Jospin wins. 

Should Mme Aubry be appointed, it 
will complete a rise of bewildering 
speed. A product of the Ecole Nationale 
d’Administration that forms much of 
the French eiiie. she was. until 1991. a 
high-flying dvil servant and then an 
industrialist, whose political experi¬ 
ence was limited to the lessons handed 
down by her father. 

In that year, however. President 
Mitterrand plucked her from relative 

obscurity to become Employment Min¬ 
ister. Amid the wreckage of the last 
years of Socialist government. Mme 
Aubry was one of the few successes, 
earning a measure of personal popu¬ 
larity that was boasted by her subse¬ 
quent campaigns for the unemployed. 

Appointed spokesman for M Jospin 
at the start of his campaign in Feb¬ 
ruary. she has again proved to be a 
valuable asset, providing nor just a 
fresh face but also surprising pugnaci¬ 
ty. Indeed, with her father, she has 
been largely responsible for transform¬ 
ing the Socialist candidate's image. 

Yet doubts remain. Married to an 
accountant with whom she has a 
daughter. Mme Aubry has never run 
for office, saying she wanted to spare 
her family the stress. Opponents say 
her reluctance to go before the voters is 
indicative of a fragile ego that would 
cope badly with the rough and tumble 
of the premiership. 

For his part. M Delors seems to 
want to play a role as the wise old man 
of politics, outside the Cabinet. But 
there is a chance chat he could be 
tempted by the post of Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, raising the prospect of a Govern¬ 
ment led by a daughter-father team. 
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Renewing your home insurance? 

If you’re 50 
or over, save 
with Saga 
Homecare 
You will know how expensive home 
insurance can be - particularly if your 
insurance company is also having to 
insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 50 or over you 
can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that's only 
available to mature, responsible people 
like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer 
you genuine savings over other policies, 
while giving you cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 
So if your home insurance is due for 
renewal soon, or if you would simply like 
to find out how much you could save 
with Saga Homecare, call us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at 
a lower price within 2 months of taking 
out Saga Homecare, we’ll refund you the 
difference. (This applies to new 
customers only). 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Lid would like to send you information about services 
provided by other Saga companies and may pass details 10 these 

companies to enable them to do so . 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or 
over. 

• Cover is comprehensive and low 
cost. 

• Free Saga Assist services- 
24 Hour Domestic Helpline 
24 Hour Legal Helpline. 
24 Hour Glazing Service. 
Key Recovery Service. 

• Free pen with your quotation. 

• Low Excesses. 

Call us today! 
For your free no obligation quote 

and a free Saga pen, simply call 
us on the number below. We will 
be pleased to answer any 

questions you have on Saga 

Homecare. 

0800 414 525 
ext. 873 

Russians break Chechen truce * 
Oklahoma 
body hunt 
called off 

Washington: The search for 
victims in the Oklahoma City 
bombing ended yesterday as 
rescue teams gathered for a 
final memorial to the dead 
(Tom Rhodes writes). 

After two weeks of digging 
through the rubble of the 
Alfred Murrah Building, 
firefighters walked out of the 
debris for the last time. The 
explosion killed 167 people, 
including two adults who have 
not been found and 19 child¬ 
ren. Among the last bodies to 
be removed were those of 
three babies who had been in 
the children's day care centre 
on the second floor. 

Offensive ends 
Ankara: Turkey announced 
the end of the six-week offen¬ 
sive against rebel Kurds in 
northern Iraq which strained 
relations with the West A 
statement said: “All troops 
have returned home.” (Reuter) 

Briton stabbed 
Maputo: Polly Gas ter. 51, an 
English director of the Mo¬ 
zambican government book¬ 
shop. was m a stable condition 
after being stabbed here. Pol¬ 
ice say that there was no polit¬ 
ical motive. (Reuter) 

Bank head dies 
Washington: Lewis Preston, 
president of the World Bank 
and former chief executive of 
J. P. Morgan and Co. has 
died. Mr Preston, 68. had can¬ 
cer and was due to retire at the 
end of this month. (Reuter) 

Poll promised 
Alma Ata: President Nazar¬ 
bayev of Kazakhstan has said 
that he will hold a referendum 
in August to change the nat¬ 
ional constitution and to pave 
the way for elections to a new 
parliament (Reuter) 

Outlook poor 
Rostov-on-Don: Thousands of 
passengers were stranded 
when southern Russia’s larg¬ 
est airport here was shut down 
for safety reasons because 
it had failed to pay for its 
weather forecasts. (AP) 

From Richard Beeston 

IS MOSCOW 

RUSSIA yesterday broke its 
unilateral ceasefire in Cheche- 
nia when it launched punitive 
air and artillery bombard¬ 
ments against a suspected 
rebel stronghold south of 
Grozny, the capitaL Witnesses 
said that helicopter gunships 

and heavy artillery blasted the 
village of Bamut in the early 
hours yesterday after a week 
of intensive attacks by separat¬ 
ists against Russian troops. 

The retaliation had been 
predicted, but nevertheless 
threatened to make an embar¬ 
rassing backdrop to next 
week's VE-Day celebrations, 
when more than 50 world 

leaders will assemble in Mos¬ 
cow to watch a display of 
military might It also made a 
mockery of President Yeltsin's 
14-day ceasefire, which was 
supposed to last another week. 

The move was unlikely to 
quieten Chechen fighters, who 
have been launching several 
attacks a day against the 
Russian forces. 

Your new Everest 

windows - and 

£50 BACK 
for each of your old ones. 

Even more for your doors. 
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Thought you couldn't afford new double 
glazing? Now you can. For a limited period only 
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Briton murdered 
in onslaught by 

Algerian militants 
ISLAMIC militants killed five 
more, foreigners in southern 
Aigena yesterday, including 

SSfn brin1P,g t0 more 
man 80 the number of foreign¬ 
ers wiled since they were first 
singled out by the Armed 
Islamic Group in 1993- 

Sources close to the Algeri¬ 
an security forces said that 
about 20 Islamic gunmen 
attacked Alan Wilson, of Edin¬ 
burgh. two Frenchmen, one 
Canadian, one Tunisian and 
an Algerian soldier as they 
slept in barracks at an irriga¬ 
tion equipment factory. They 
were working for an irrigation 
pipeline company on a special 
programme in the Ghardaia 
region and were not regular 
employees. Mr Wilson had 
been working as a specialist 

By Christopher Walker 

oti internal pipe coatings for 
tne Algerian gas and oil 
industry for five weeks. Four. 
Algerians in the guard unit 
'"ere wounded. 

According to the official APS 
news agency, it was later 
reported that three Algerian 
military officers were killed in 
the attack. Seven other work¬ 
ers, including another Briton, 
were evacuated. 

The Fbreign Office said 
yesterday. “We unreservedly 
condemn this outrageous at¬ 
tack on expatriate workers. It 
seems that .those expatriates 
were being protected by Alge¬ 
rian military guards and we 
are waiting for a full report 
from Algerian authorities." 

Britain has strongly advised 
its nationals against going to 

Muslim cleric calls 
for editor’s death 

By Tunku Varadarajan 

THE editor of a newspaper in 
Mauritius is seeking British 
support after a death sentence 
was issued against turn by an 
ultra-orthodox Muslim deric. 

Namasshvayam RamaKa- 
gum. 37. left Mauritius days 
after Imam Haroun issued a 
fatwa calling on “faithful 
servants of God” to kill him 
for “giving grave offence to 
Islam". Mr Ramalingum is 
the editor of L'Indtpendant, 
which he founded 18 months 
ago. and has a reputation as a 
crusader against corruption 
in the Government, business¬ 
es. and the media. 

He incurred the wrath of 
the imam in March when he 
reprinted an artide entitled 
“The life and Works 'of the 
Prophet Muhammad” from 
the Parisian weekly Le Point. 
Yesterday, he described the 
essay as “analytical and inof-.. 
fensive" and pointed out that 
the artide appeared in Le 
Point last October. He saiti- 

. ■ Ramalingum: seeking 
support in Britain 

* 
“That magazine is freely 
available in Mauritius, yet no- 
one said a word until we 
decided to reprint if* 

Ulnd&pendant was forced 
to dose after threats directed 
at its offices but Mr 
Ramalingum will return to 
Mauritius tomorrow in an 
attempt to relaunch the 
newspaper. 

Algeria'and has reduced its 
diplomatic representation to 
two officials. It is believed that 
about 2S0 Britons remain- 

France condemned die kill¬ 
ing as “an odious criminal 
act**, a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman repeated an earli¬ 
er request for all French 
nationals whose presence is 
not required to return home. 

A spokeswoman for the 
American company Bechtel 
for which Mr Wilson was 
working as a sub-contractor 
an behalf of the Berkshire- 
based Bredero Price, said: 
“This is the first such incident 
that they have had and they 
are in considerable shock." 

Yesterdays murders were a 
blow to the Algerian Govern¬ 
ment. which recently had 
boasted of success in its three- 
year civil war after killing 
hundreds of militants in sec¬ 
urity operations. Only last 
month, the authorities an¬ 
nounced a sweeping package 
of measures designed to pro¬ 
tect workers in the oil and gas 
industry in the Sahara desert 
The militant Islamic leader¬ 
ship, fighting to turn the State 
into a revolutionary Muslim 
republic like Iran, is con¬ 
vinced that by driving out 
foreign expertise ft can cripple 
the Government by depriving 
the exchequer of its economic 
lifeblood. 

Since the campaign against 
foreigners was launched, 
there has been a exodus and 
few of those who remain have 
their families with them. Most 
live in heavily guarded hotels 
or compounds. The reduced 
number of diplomats are 
closely guarded. 

The murders were seen in 
diplomatic circles as part of a 
deliberate attempt by the mffi- 
tants to reassert their power 
by terrifying outsiders and the 
native population after the 
recent military campaign 
against than. One Algerian 
newspaper reported that up to 
2^00 Muslim rebels had died. 
Many of the militants are said 
to be as young as 15. 

ibiii ilifiyffPin 

Guardsman David Jones, of 
The Welsh Guards, dials 
with a polio victim yesterday 
outride a hospital opposite 
the headquarters in Lobiio of 
British troops in Angola. A 
United Nations envoy said 

Angolan foes plan talks 
yesterday that President dos 
Santos and Jonas Savimbi. 
the leader of the Usita rebels, 
will meet today for the first 

time in six years, 
hopes for talks to end Africa's 
longest war. The President 
failed to appear on Thursday 

and yesterday for their meet¬ 
ing in Lusaka, the Tamfrfan 
capital, casting doubt on an 
accord signed last Novem¬ 
ber. However, an aide said he 
would be in Lusaka 
today. (Reuter) 

Moscow summit will highlight 
deteriorating relations with US 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON flies 
to Russia on Monday for two- 
day visit that is supposed to 
celebrate the Allied victory 
over Nazi Germany 50 years 
ago, but will in fact highlight a 
sharp deterioration in Ameri- 
can-Russian relations. 

Giddy post-Cold War talk of 
a Washington-Moscow part¬ 
nership to solve the world’s 
problems has long gone, re¬ 
placed by President Yeltsin's 
warnings of a “cold peace” 
and a frosty new American 
policy towards- Russia of 
pragmatic engagement”. 
Arguments over Nato’s ex¬ 

pansion. Russia's suppression 
of Checbenia and Moscow's 
determination to sell nuclear 
reactors to Iran will dominate 
potentially foe most conten¬ 
tious summit since the Cold 
Wars end. Only on Nato en¬ 
largement does the White 
House expect progress. Wfth 
presidential elections in Amer¬ 

ica and Russia next year, both 
leaders must be seen to be 
fighting for their national 
interests and neither can risk 
big concessions. 

Mr (Hinton is being criti¬ 
cised at home for Ids decision 
to go to Moscow at alL es¬ 
pecially as he extracted no 
concessions in return for this 
tacit endorsement of Mr Yelt¬ 
sin save a cosmetic three-week 
Chechenian ceasefire. As re¬ 
cently as February, Warren 
Christopher, US Secretary of 
State, said the President 
would stay away unless Rus¬ 
sia abandoned its scorched- 
earth policy in Chechenia. 

In the end, Mr Clinton 
overruled his advisers, saying 
his absence from the VE-Day 
celebrations would gravely of¬ 
fend a nation that lost 27 
million people in foe Second 
World War. But the White 
House is so concerned about 
foe potential for embarrass¬ 

ment that it has extracted 
assurances that the Kremlin 
will spring no nasty suprises 
during the summit and that no 
soldiers from the Afghan or 
Chechenian wars will march 
in the Red Square parade Mr 
Clinton is to review. 

Mr Christopher predicts 
“no great series of break¬ 
throughs’’, but American and 
Russian negotiators have 
drafted a joint statement an¬ 
nouncing a new security dia¬ 
logue between Russia and 
Nato to ease Moscow’s fears 
about foe alliance’s eastward 
expansion. Mr Yeltsin might 
even reverse Russia’s refusal 
last December to join the 
Partnership for Peace, foe 
American-inspired pro¬ 
gramme offering all former 
Warsaw Pact nations dose co¬ 
operation with Nato. 

Mr Christopher said Mr 
Clinton would restate Ameri¬ 
ca’s opposition to Russia’s 

proposed sale of two nuclear 
reactors to Iran and give Mr 
Yeltsin intelligence informa¬ 
tion indicating that Iran is 
bent on developing nuclear 
weapons. He said a Russian 
offer merely to withhold gas 
centrifuges capable of produc¬ 
ing weapons-grade uranium 
would be insufficient 

Last Sunday Mr Clinton 
sought to strengthen his case 
by announcing a United 
States trade embargo on Iran, 
but Washington has made 
such a fuss about the $] billion 
(£618 million! deal that Rus¬ 
sian nationalists would accuse 
Mr Yeltsin of capitulation if be 
cancelled it now. 

Mr Clinton will also de¬ 
nounce the Chechenian con¬ 
flict. Mr Christopher said that 
Russia’s integration into the 
Group of Seven industrialised 
nations and other Western 
institutions was at stake in foe 
talks. 

Marcoses 
make poll 
a family 
affair 

From James Pringle 

rN BtNANGONAN. 

THE PHILIPPINES 

LONG hair hanging forwards 
over a pudgy, yet somehow 
familiar, face creased in a 
smile, he leant over the side of 
the open, slow-moving vehicle, 
exchanging brief handshakes 
with grinning people. 

Perhaps most Filipinos 
thought they had said good¬ 
bye forever to the Marcos dan 
after Ferdinand Marcos, the 
late President was toppled in 
19S6. But as voters prepare for 
Monday's elections for the 
Senate and House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, Ferdinand Marcos 
II. foe 37-year-old son of the 
dictator, is on the campaign 
trail 

Better known by foe nick¬ 
name Bong Bong and for his 
playboy past Mr Marcos has 
apparently turned serious. 
“We have got to take pride in 
ourselves as Filipinos.” he told 
an enthusiastic crowd. “We 
must not forget what hap¬ 
pened to Fior or the fact that 
the present administration did 
not lift a finger to help her.” 

Hie crowd roars its agree¬ 
ment Flor Contemplation 
was the Filipina maid hanged 
in Singapore in March for a 
double murder she did not 
deny. Most Filipinos believe 
she was innocent. Fbr the 
opposition, seeking an issue 
with which to tackle President 
Ramos, the case was a 
windfall. 

“Marcos Junior has sur¬ 
prised us,” said one Western 
diplomat. “He had a reput¬ 
ation as a spoilt brat and his 
first congressional terra was a 
disaster, but somehow he has 
succeeded in remaking 
himself." 

Iraelda Marcos, his mother, 
is also running, although for 
the House of Representatives 
from her home province of 
Leyte. Though she is disquali- 
fied from office for foiling to 
satisfy a residency require¬ 
ment — which may take up to 
force years to resolve — she 
will probably win. 

Whatever the election result 
ft seems that Filipinos have 
not put the Marcos dan 
behind them just yet 
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Our debt 
to tyranny’s 
opponents 

Jonathan Sacks on the lessons 

of Britain’s heroism 

The celebration of VE- 
Day this year will be 
more than an act of 

collective memory, ft should 
remind us of the moral neces¬ 
sity of memory itself. Without 
it there is too much danger 
that wars are fought in vain. 

For those who lived through 
the war. this weekend’s events 
need no justification. They will 
relive the scenes of thanksgiv¬ 
ing 50 years ago. and the sense 
of relief that a conflict so long 
and costly was nearing its end. 
They will mourn those who 
did not return, and look back 
with pride and grief, recalling 
events which left an indelible 
imprint on their lives. 

It is for those bom after the 
war that the case for memory 
needs to be made. For them, 
the day evokes no personal 
experience, and its meaning is 
only vaguely understood. A 
survey of a group of Britain's 
schoolchildren, published this 
week, showed that four in ten 
did not know what VE-Day 
stood for. SLx in ten did not 
know what the Holocaust was. 

There are those who argue 
that this is as it should be. We 
should, they say, bury the past 
and let it fade with dignity into 
oblivion. Dwelling on Brit¬ 
ain's heroism a half-cenrury 
ago can only distract us from 
the quite different problems of 
today. This. I be¬ 
lieve. fails to under¬ 
stand the signif¬ 
icance of national 
remembering. 

The most impor¬ 
tant gift one genera¬ 
tion can give to the 
next is the know¬ 
ledge of the journey 
those before us took, 
and the sacrifices 
they had to make, to 
bring us to where we are. 
Without that knowledge, we 
travel blindly. If we forget 
what our parents fought for. 
we may have to fight for it 
again. Hindsight is the neces¬ 
sary tutor of foresight. 

The Second World War was 
the bloodiest conflict in hist¬ 
ory. By its end, 55 million 
people had died. Tweniy mil¬ 
lion lost their homes and 
became refugees. And this a 
mere 26 years after the Treaty 
of Versailles had sought to 
create a permanent peace. 

There are battles which in 
retrospect seem tragically un¬ 
necessary. They are conflicts 
of might against might, shift¬ 
ing positions in the balance of 
power. Driven by aggression, 
fuelled by hostility, they 
achieve little but a legacy of 
death, resentment and a desire 
for revenge. 

The Second World War was 
not of this kind. In the years 
that have passed it has grown 
ever clearer that this was a 
necessary moral confronta¬ 
tion. It was only as the war 
neared its end that Allied 
troops discovered the true 
nature of the regime against 
which they were fighting. 

In April 1945 British troops 
entered the concentration 
camp at BergervBelsen. There 
they saw a sight which ever 
since has transformed our 
understanding of the bound¬ 
aries of evil. Before them lay a 
mountain of unburied corpses. 
13,000 men and women beat¬ 
en. starved or shot to death. 
The 40,000 prisoners who 
remained were emaciated al¬ 
most beyond recognition. Lib¬ 
erated. they continued to die. It 
was a vision from hell. A 
British soldier wrote to his 

Europe still 
witnesses 
neo-Nazi 

movements 
and ethnic 

war 

wife that what he had seen 
was, “if it is ever necessary, an 
undoubted answer to those 
who want to know what we 
have been fighting for". 

Reports that had been circu¬ 
lating for years, and had been 
discounted, were true. By the 
time the war ended, two-thirds 
of European Jewery had been 
murdered, not as combatants 
nor as the accidental casual¬ 
ties of war but as the victims of 
a sustained, ruthless, system¬ 
atic plan of genocide. 

A guard at Auschwitz, testi- 
lying at the Nuremberg trials, 
explained that at the height of 
the "Final Solution", when the 
camp was turning ten thou¬ 
sand Jews a day into ashes, 
children were thrown into the 
furnaces alive. 

There is a revisionist inter¬ 
pretation of history which 
suggests that if only Churchill 
had made peace with Hitler. 
Britain might have saved its 
empire. It might — but it 
would have lost its soul. 
Churchill's greatness lay not 
least in the fact that from the 
outset he realised that this was 
a battle for humanity itself. In 
1938. when the policy of ap¬ 
peasement was at its height, 
he made a speech outlining the 
brutality of Nazism, and de¬ 
clared: “That power cannot 
ever be the trusted friend of 
_ British democracy’.'' 

He was right, and 
each of us today has 
reason to be thank¬ 
ful for the courage 
of those who re¬ 
sponded to his call 
and for more than a 
year stood alone 
against tyranny. 
There can be no 
doubt what would 
have happened 

this country’s hero- 
can still recall the 

without 
ism. 1 
tremor I felt reading for the 
first time the minutes of the 
Wannsee Conference of 1942 
in which Heydrich outlined 
his plans for the Final Sol¬ 
ution. including the 330,000 
Jews of Britain. 

It is not Jews alone who 
must remember the Holo¬ 
caust, for Jews are not the only 
victims of racism and the war 
did not end the politics of hate. 
Today Europe still witnesses 
racist neo-Nazi and xenopho¬ 
bic movements and fully 
fledged ethnic war. 

jeace and coexistence are 
vulnerable achieve¬ 
ments. Their best protec¬ 

tion is to ensure that our 
children never forget the cost 
of tyranny and the battles that 
had to be fought for the sake of 
freedom. We must remember 
and pass our memories on to 
future generations. To forget is 
to take the unforgivable risk 
that the victims died in vain. 

In his poem If this is a Man, 
written shortly after his libera¬ 
tion from Auschwitz, Primo 
Levi wrote: “Meditatethat this 
came about:/1 commend these 
words to you.1 Carve them in 
your hearts/ At home, in the 
street,/ Going to bed. rising:/ 
Repeat them to your 
children..." 

Telling the story from gener¬ 
ation to generation, observing 
its griefs and moments of 
thanksgiving, pausing to pray 
and rededicate ourselves: 
these are pari of having a 
national identity and a sense 
of collective moral purpose. 
VE-Day is as much about the 
future as about the past. 
77ie author is the Chief Rabbi 

Too many Germans prefer to cast themselves as the forgotten victims of HitignjayS-Roger 
— 1 - - ---. ... a lilvrarinn for tl In Germany there seems to be 

some doubt, in this most sensitive- 
of seasons, as to who actually lost 

the Second World War. It certainly 
was not the Germans; an opinion poll 
this week shows that 44 per cent of 
Germans regard their country as a 
victim of National Socialism and an 
even larger minority believes that the 
chapter should now be dosed on the 
Nazi past. 

The German on the Strassenbahn 
or in the bar has long subscribed to 
this view, which can best be 
summarised as: “We suffered too. so 
stop blaming us and let us look to the 
future." Now the political dass. 
though well schooled in the Allied 
version of history, is beginning to 
take a similar line. 

Respectful nods have been made in 
die direction of concentration camp 
victims, but the chief thrust of the 
year's awkward anniversaries has 
been to establish the right of Ger¬ 
mans to mourn their own dead and 
create a new sense of patriotism. The 
February anniversary of the Dresden 
bombing became an occasion not 
only to remember the civilian skilled 
in the fire storm but also all German 
victims of the war. 

The German President, Professor 
Roman Herzog, injected into his 
Dresden speech several not altogeth¬ 
er relevant references to the fate of the 
ii million Germans thrown out of 
their homes in Eastern Europe. 
Newspapers are stressing how the 

What did you do 
in the war, Hans? 

Germans were expelled at bayonet 
point from their homes in what is 
now Czech or Polish land. Graphic 
eyewitness accounts describe how 
German women were nailed to carts 
and raped by Russians, how German 
mothers and babies were herded into 
open cattle trucks. These memories 
continue to sour relations between 
Germany and its eastern neighbours. 

The Germans are thus mapping 
out a symmetry of suffering. “We did 
this, but you did that." Plainly, there 
can be no serious comparison be¬ 
tween Nazi atrocities and the fate of 
German civilians or soldiers. Even to 
attempt such a book-keeping opera¬ 
tion confuses, in a perverse way. the 
causes and effects of the war. Given a 
general tendency to suppress un¬ 
pleasant facts about the Third Reich, 
this is disturbing. 

Most Germans, according to the 
poll by the Forsa Institute, admit that 
Germany caused the war (although 
23 per cent blame it on “the confused 
international situation": 4 per cent on 

other countries; and 7 per cent on “all 
countries equally"). But Allied bomb¬ 
ing of civilian targets is being styled 
as a heartless and unacceptable 
departure from the rules. Yes. there 
was the London Blitz and Coventry, 
but Hermann Goering and others 
had to sit in die dock for these.crimes 
while Britons have faced no tribunal 
and, in the view of German conserva¬ 
tives. have not even begun a process 
of self-examination. 

There is a debate in Germany, 
conducted with stone-grinding thor¬ 
oughness. about whether to celebrate 
May S as a day of tiberation or as a 
day of mourning for the military 
defeat, the mass expulsion of Ger¬ 
mans and the subsequent division of 
thecountiy. 

The lines in this political battle are 
not drawn clearly. Two-hundred 
conservative politicians and intellec¬ 
tuals have nailed their colours to the 
mast of “national defeat". Signatories 
of two open letters calling for mourn¬ 
ing rather than celebration include a 

member of Chancellor Kohl’s Cabi¬ 
net. an influential Christian Demo¬ 
crat backbencher and a leading Free 
Democrat. The Government, mean¬ 
while, clings to the thesis that 
Germany was liberated on May 8 — 
although Chancellor Rohl somehow' 
ducks under the fence and sometimes 
says a word or two in favour of the 
national mourners. To outsiders, the debate seems to 

be a borrowing from Tom 
Stoppard; absurd conclusions 

are being arrived at with perfect 
logic. The truth is that many Ger¬ 
mans did feel relief on May 8, 1945. 
and a kind of freedom from the 
regime that was so plainly ronen. 
After the death of Hitler, there was 
simply no point in fighting on. But 
there would have been no question of 
“liberation" had Allied victory come 
earlier, the overwhelming majority of 
Germans were supportive of the war 
machine, trusted the Fuhrer and 
believed in Greater Germany. 

if Mav 1945vvas a f°r 
rJrmans ir was an extremely ner- 
«•-libeled, as the Polish 
aphorist Sranislaw Lee put it. like a 
loneue in a mouth without teeth. 
Perhaps only a minority of Germans 
knew about the eoncentranon camps 
in* 1045 but it was a substantia! one 
Ste number for Buchenwald ramp 
was in the Weimar telephone book). 
For Germans. May S was foe day ot 
anxious waiting: how would the 
Allies exact their revenge1’ 

Chancellor Kohl claims to have 
been blessed by “a late birth" - 15 
vears old at the end of the war. he was 
spared the choice between loyalty to 
Hitler and the martyrdom of resis¬ 
tance This, he believes, equips him to 
lead Germanv out of its inhibited 
status as a war loser to that of a victor 
of the Cold War. 

One can hear these words, and 
approve: 50 years of solid democratic 
achievemenr counts for a great deal 
but the reordering of history is 
unsettling. To make victims out of the 
Germans downgrades the real vic¬ 
tims. United Germany needs a new 
historical consensus, to reclaim its 
martyrs, to find war heroes and 
patriotic models for a new generation 
which alreadv believes that collective 
auilt is old-fashioned and inappropri¬ 
ate. Germany has a right to define its 
history anew. But it must not be 

.. . j ____ t,;,r,\nr ItnciHp HmiTi 

A Major victory for Labour 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

Faces of defeat: Conservative councillor Philip Bates, left, who lost his seat of Davyhulme West to Labour, pictured with his wife, their mood reflecting the events of the evening It has been disaster in Daco rum. 
panic in Portsmouth and a rout 
along the Ribble. Horsham has 
haemorrhaged and Melton has 

massacred. There is apocalypse in 
Arun and hell in Hove, of all places. 
Daventry is despair. Fenland a fiasco 
and Mid Sussex a melt down. The 
whole business is absurd. 

Local election results are barmy. 
They are in no sense a comment on 
local government Budget capping 
has steadily stripped meaning from 
the local franchise. As the BBC said 
yesterday, these elections are "fought 
on national issues like education and 
crime". Education and crime are. or 
were, local issues. Nor are the 
elections any use as an opinion poll, 
except to hyperventilating commen¬ 
tators. With just 38 per cent turning 
out to vote, they are hopeless telltales 
of what 80 per cent might say in a 
general election. They are plays-with- 
in-plays, their actors parish 
Pagliacris full of synthetic comedy 
and tragedy. Labour was wiped off 
the local map in reaction to Wilson's 
governments in the 1970s. The Tories 
even took Camden and Lambeth. For 
over a decade, the same fete has been 
visited on the Tories. 

Yet how the chickens come home to 
roost The conventional wisdom is 
that voters have “passed judgment on 
John Major's government". In a 
chaotic sense this is true. But it was 
not just the voters who witheid 
support in Sussex. Kent Cheshire, 
Berkshire and Essex it was canvass¬ 
ers. fund-raisers, even councillors 
who declined to run under the 
Conservative banner. These were not 
protesting about Black Wednesday or 
the Cabinet's European policy. They 
have borne up under worse disasters 
before. Their demoralisation was 
specific. It was due ro the contempt 
shown for their work by Tory 
ministers. Capping has taken away 
their accountability, making councils 

By nannying local councils and preventing them from 
overspending or overtaxing, the Tories have lost their best 
tactic for embarrassing Blair before the general, election 

de facto agents of Whitehall. An 
opposition Tory councillor cannot 
blame his Labour group for high 
local taxes or cuts in roads, teaching 
or policing. Expenditure on these 
functions is determined centrally. 
Indeed it is hard to discern what role 
the Cabinet really sees for the local 
councils elected last Thursday. 

What these elections reveal is the 
extent of the constitutional pollution 
by the Thatcher and Major local 
government reforms. A 38 per cent 
turnout is a democratic outrage, half 
the European average in subnational 
elections. A normal government 
would worry about this, regarding 
itself as custodian of the health of the 
unwritten constitution. The present 
overrunent gloats in it using the 
gure to justify further centralisation 

of power. 
In early 1991. when the Cabinet 

was debating the new council tax. it 
discussed abolishing “local" govern¬ 
ment altogether. From the lofty 
standpoint of the Cabinet table, the 
United Kingdom seemed a tiny place 
whose administration had room only 
for ministers and their appointees. 
Subordinate democracy was an irrel¬ 
evance and an inconvenience. Coun¬ 
cils could as well be outposts of 
Whitehall In the event, the Cabinet 
capped the council tax and went on to 
cap each local budget, calculating 
how much each council should spend 
on each spending function. This 
degree of intervention in local democ¬ 
racy is unknown in any other 
connDy. Yer Mr Major did nor have 
the courage of his colleagues' central¬ 
ist convictions. He left in place elected 

cheerleaders for the Labour and 
Liberal Democrat parties, freed of 
fiscal responsibility and with little to 
do but blame central government for 
service deficiencies. They have made 
lull use of the licence. This was 
madness. John Major’s silliest na¬ 
tionalisation has been the national¬ 
isation of blame. 

Simon 
Jenkins 

The liberal Democrats, who 
should have been slaughtered by 
Labour on Thursday, ran a single- 
issue campaign based on die plight of 
school governors, supposedly made 
“independent" by Kenneth Baker's 
1988 Act. They are nothing of the sort. 
Gillian Shephard's failure to win 
money from the Treasury for the 
teachers' 2.7 per cent pay award was 
devastating to Tory governors. The 
award had been approved by Mr 
Garke himself under statute, yet he 
allowed only 0.8 per cent on local 
education budgets to pay for it. Not 
only was such centralisation unparal¬ 
leled in any other democracy, Mr 
Clarice also tried to pretend that any 
subsequent sacking of teachers was 
nothing to do with him. On Thurs¬ 
day. Toiy activists replied to this 
avoidance of accountability in the 

only way left * open to them. 
In a better world. John Major 

would now gather his generals round 
him and prepare for war. He would 
tell them ro devastate the “new 
Labour government of Britain", the 
quarter of the public sector adminis¬ 
tered by Labour local authorities. 
Faced with a similar mid-term re¬ 
verse in American. Bill Clinton is 
“running against" the Republicans in 
Congress and in state and local 
government With devolved powers, 
foe laner can rightly be held answer- 
able for the wrongs of American 
government. 

To do likewise. Mr Major would 
have immediately to uncap council 
raxes. He could thus give the public a 
devastating two-year blast of Labour 
taxation policy in practice. He should 
restore foe business rate to local 
government, and let those company 
directors now oiling up to Tony Blair 
see foe real spots on his back. He 
should allow councils to run their 
own schools and colleges, set their 
own budgets and fight their own 
teachers. He should give them back 
the police, and savage Labour if 
crime rises. He should release local 
authority capital accounts, frozen in 
Whitehall, and then justly attack foe 
condition of housing estates. He 
should allow councils to be hospital 
purchasing authorities, and then 
have to take the rap for waiting lists. 
There would be no more of Mr Major 
rushing to foe dispatch box to explain 
why Mr X has just been flown from 
London to Leeds for an operation. 

Taxes are the key to democracy. In 
1983 discretionary local taxes covered 

60 per cent of local spending. They 
now cover under 20 per cent, the rest 
coming from the centre. Pushing this 
burden back to local government 
would save foe (Tory) government 
money and cost (Labour) councils ♦ 
dear. Labour could not complain: 
they want capping ended. They want 
more spent on public services. Let 
them face the electoral heat for both. 
If foe balance of the mid-1980s were 
restored. Mr Garke could cut income 
tax by 4p or do foe same to VAT. The 
rate-payers would howl. But foe howl 
would be directed at Labour. Mr Major is too timid for 

this strategy. It has 
been hotly debated in 
Downing Street, where 

Mr Major himself is in favour. But 
the Treasury has said “no". For 
reasons that need no guessing, Mr 
Major does not feel strong enough to 
stand up to Mr Garke just now. The 
Treasury's concern for tne aggregates 
of public spending is thus in sublime 
union with foe Chancellor's loathing 
for local government and his own 
mischievous ambition. As his treat¬ 
ment of Gillian Shephard and teach¬ 
ers' pay showed, Mr Clarke revels in 
humiliating Tory and Labour coun¬ 
cillors alike. His spokesmen like to 
maintain that they are "holding back 
for an election winning tax cut". That 
sounds like foe same political savvy 
that brought us the “incomparable 
boon" of ERM membership. 

The fact is that the Treasury has 
shot Mr Major's one good fox. By 
rendering local councils unaccount¬ 
able, yet preventing them from 
overspending or overtaxing, Mr 
Garke has wrecked foe best tactic for 
embarrassing Labour in the next two 
years. Forget' the polls and the melt¬ 
downs. Forget even foe pollution of 
the constitution. The neutering off: 
local government under John Major 
has been just plain stupid. 

$ 
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Oh, brother 
WATCH Tony Blair's famous grin 
when he welcomes all his new 
councillors. For the Labour leader, 
who turns 42 today, will come face 
to face with one of those trade 
union dinosaurs he is trying so 
hard to marginalise. Evans, Arthur 
Mostyn, Labour councillor on 
King's Lynn and West Norfolk 
council, is better known as Moss 
Evans, legendary general secretary' 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union in foe 1970s. 

At 69. Evans looks certain to 
become council leader after one of 
the most extraordinary routs of the 
elections. His political resurrection 
is all the more remarkable as 
Evans is largely blamed for pro¬ 
voking the “Winter of Discontent" 
which brought down foe Calla¬ 
ghan Government in 1979. He later 
underwent extensive stomach sur¬ 
gery for cancer. 

To convalesce. Evans and his 
wife Laura retired to their caravan 
at Heacham, near King's Lynn. 
Ten years later, he became the first 
Labour councillor and. when 
joined by others, was elected leader 
of foe Labour group. 

“It's overwhelming. I was up 

until a quarter to three last night.” 
chuckled Evans yesterday. "And I 
had a meeting at 9.30 this morning. 
Now I*ve been elected Ive got to 
bring home foe bacon." 

Meanwhile he spares little sym¬ 
pathy for the defeated Tories. “I'm 
told that when Henry Bellingham, 
foe local Tory MP, was canvassing 
he said to people *you are not going 
to vote for that man who brought 
the country to a standstill in 1979!' 
Now I've topped the poll.” 

• Poor Baroness Blatch. the 
highly-regarded Home Office min¬ 
ister, did not have a happy evening 
as she watched the local election 

results come through until one 
o’clock with John Major in his 
Downing Street flat. Her son. 
James, failed for the second year ro 
be elected a councillor in Hunting¬ 
don. despite assiduous canvassing 
by the PM's wife, Norma. 

Goon diggin’ 
SPIKE MILLIGAN has developed 
a passion for ancient ruins. In live¬ 
ly form at the launch of Spike 
Milligan, A Celebration in Picca¬ 
dilly on Thursday night, foe 77- 
year-old explained his new interest 
in life. 

“My embouchure has gone, so I 
cant play foe trumpet any more, 
which is sad, but i have always 
wanted to be an archaeologist and 
now I am doing a bit of amateur 
excavating." he explained. “I have 
been on some digs down in Sussex 
and we have found what we think 
is a Roman temple and are waiting 
to see if we can go ahead and exca¬ 
vate further. I've found quite a few 
Roman coins so hopefully theyl] 
earn me more than my books." 

Matinee idle 
AFTER negotiations with Equity 
and the backstage unions, Sunday 

performances have returned to 
London's West End theatres. A 
couple of musicals tried it last 
month and tomorrow A Passionate 
Woman, starring Stephanie Cole, 
will play at foe Comedy. More than 
40 members of the audience will be 
wearing dog-collars. 

There is a matinee performance 
only, with foe curtain scheduled to 
come down at ten to six. leaving 
local clergymen just enough time to 
scurry back to their flocks for Even¬ 
song. "We invited 200 vicars who 

Its like spot-the-baU, 
but a lot harder* 

live within four miles of the the¬ 
atre." says producer David Pugh. 
“The response has been wonderful. 
We've got 39 vicars, one canon and 
a deaconess coming along. We 
have asked them to wear their cleri¬ 
cal collars so we can recognise 
them. It's nothing to do with Peter 
Tatchell but we wanted to give 
them a free outing." 

• Viewers to BBC TVs Six O'clock 
News were deprived of the sight of 
Michael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. last night because of the lack 
of cosmetics. On arrival at the 
Beeb's Mil/bank studios, Howard, 
sporting a five o'clock shadow, 
learnt there was no professional 
make-up girl to prepare him. He 
declined to be interviewed. 

Parly time 
IN A typically generous touch yes¬ 
terday, Lords leader and VE-Day 
supremo Lord Cranborne threw a 
party for John Major and selected 
colleagues ro cheer them up on the 
latest Black Friday. The “at home" 
at foe QE2 Conference Centre off 
Parliament Square caused disre¬ 
spectful giggles about “alternative" 
parties when guests were required 
by security to bear labels stating 
"Lord Cran borne’s Party". Never¬ 

O’Brien: mystery admirer 

theless it was a bash to which the 
Prime Minister had been looking 
forward all week, I am told. 

When chatting to MPs in the 
Commons tea-room on Tuesday. 
Major related how he had tried for 
Dorset West, the seat which Cran- 
bome once represented. “When he 
was waiting in foe local Tory of¬ 
fices. Granborne walked in and the 
entire party executive instantly 
stood to attention," confides my in¬ 

formant. "John said he knew 
straight away his chances were 
nil." 

Plot thickens 
WHAT with the clandestine mid¬ 
night feasts and illicit trips to the 
pub. health farms can be busy 
places after dark. And so an exclu¬ 
sive establishment in Hampshire 
discovered when it entertained the 
flame-haired author Edna O’Brien. 

O’Brien, like fellow guests Joan 
CoUms and Denis Norden. kept 
herself very much to herself. But it 
seems she had a mysterious admir¬ 
er. “I was in my room and 1 heard 
something being stuffed under the 
door." explains another guest “It 
was a letter garlanded with flowers 
addressed to what looked like ‘Er¬ 
nie'. I couldn't understand it and 
opened it and discovered a love let¬ 
ter. from someone saying how 
much they had admired this person 
from afar for years. I couldn't make 
out a lot of it because foe writing 
wasn’t very good but then it 
dawned that it was meant for 
Edna. So I quickly put it back in foe4(, 
envelope and popped it downstairs 
to reception." 
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VICTORY TO DEFEAT 
A weekend pause for commemoration—but then what? 

*** in Westminster 
Hail yesterday to hear the Queen’s VE-Dav 
addTKs^their thoughts couMnSt helpbut 
stray frmi victory to defeat. After a nX on 

which thqr had surrendered contrSof all 
but 3 of Britain's 407 local councils to 
Labour and the Liberal Democrats, there 
was plenty to occupy their minds. Unlike the 
bunting and the military bands, the Tory 
problems will still be with them when the 
weekend is over. 

The scale of their defeat was extraordinary 
untself. Analysts have struggled to remem- 

^comparable loss of seats or councils 
On Thursday morning the Conservatives 
controlled 73 councils, including four 
London boroughs and one shire county By 
Friday morning that figure had dropped to 

a weeks *8° Conservative 
QmtraJ Office was claiming that the loss of 
1.000 seats would be a disaster. The figure 
was hastily revised upwards, but still faiw 
to match the loss of about 2.000 seats. With 
just the occasional blue dot left on the 
recoloured political map, the Tories can 
claim to be no more than a fringe party of 
local government. 

This matters not just because of the effect 
on town halls. It matters because there are 
now another 2,000 loyal Tories who have 
given years, sometimes decades of service to 
local government and who now find 
themselves not even in opposition, but out of 
local politics altogether because of the mess 
that their masters in Westminster have 
created. Local councillors are the backbones 
of Conservative associations. Those who lost 
on Thursday cannot expect to reclaim then- 
seats for another four years. It will not be 
surprising if many — especially the older 
ones—decide to bow out of politics for good.' 

The Conservative election machine used 
to pun- like a Rolls-Royce. It is now 
stuttering badly. A combination of poor 

KENNETH THE BRAVE 
The Chancellor was light not to raise interest rates 

Kenneth Clarke has done nothing and done 
it well. His decision to keep interest rates 
steady yesterday defied a virtually unani¬ 
mous clamour from the City for higher 
rates. It was probably taken against the 
advice of the Bank of England. It marked the 
Chancellor as a man of courage, in the best 
sense of that word. 

^ Mr Clarke's courage has sometimes 
^seemed akin to the lemming’s. But yesterday 

the value of his well-known robustness was 
revealed. For any Chancellor, it takes a 
certain bravado to defy the financial 
markets. The “soft option" can often be to 
inflict unnecessary damage on the economy 
in the name of “financial prudence", a 
concept which the City claims the right to 
define as it pleases. This week’s clamour for 
higher interest rates was a clear case. 

There were no strong economic argu¬ 
ments for the Chancellor to rush into raising 
interest rates. Most of the statistics released 
in the three months since the last increase 
suggested that the economy was slowing. 
Inflation showed no sign of acceleration and 
pay settlements, which are ultimately the 
most important determinant of future price 
trends, had actually started falling. The 
manufacturing sector, which had previously 
been fuelling the recovery and beginning to 
bid up wages, had stopped growing since 
October. Car sales were flat and the housing 
market remained in depression. Although 
there were some tentative signs of strength 
in the service sector, revealed in the GDP 
figures published in April, these were highly 
suspect — “puzzling” and inconsistent with 
other evidence, as Mr Clarke noted in his 
press conference yesterday. 

Presented with this conflict of evidence, 
the Chancellor should have had no trouble 
in deriding the prudent course. He could 

afford to postpone any derision for another 
month, while more accurate and up to date 
statistics were collected- If it turned out that 
the service sector was really overheating or 
that the pause in manufacturing activity was 
nothing more than a temporary aberration, 
Mr Clarke would have plenty of time to raise 
interest rates in June or July. If on the other 
hand, the economy was slowing, judicious 
inaction .now would avoid the risk of 
needlessly making things worse. 

Why, then, was the City shocked by the 
Chancellors decision and why did the Bank 
of England apparently favour a rate 
increase at mice? There seems to be only one 
reason. Back in March, the Bank expressed 
some anxiety about the weakness of sterling. 
Since then the pound has fallen a further 2 
per cent The Bank noted that the fall of the 
pound was largely related to events in 
America and Germany and therefore be¬ 
yond Britain’s control: Mr Darke said quite 
explicitly in Washington that he would not 
raise interest rates to “defend" the pound. 
But the City ignored him and convinced 
itself that the Bank would demand an 
immediate increase in rates. The Bank, 
having rather foolishly allowed the expecta¬ 
tions of higher rates to take hold, probably 
felt it could not afford to disappoint the City, 
fearing damage to its prized “credibility" as 
a guardian against inflation. 

The Chancellor was quite right to call a 
halt to this game of double-bluff. There 
would be only one sound reason for raising 
interest rates in Britain today: if credible 
evidence emerged of economic overheating 
or intensifying wage pressure. The 
wellbeing of British business is too im¬ 
portant to put at risk in psychological games 
with financial markets. Mr Darke should be 
congratulated for calling die City's bluff. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

leadership from the top, financial diffi¬ 
culties. the sacking of agents and des¬ 
perately low morale among the ageing foot 
soldiers means that Labour can now boast a 
more efficient campaigning organisation. 
This bodes ill for the next general election. 

So does fuller analysis of Thursday night’s 
results. The Tories had hoped flat Labour’s 
resurgence under Tony Blair would split the 
Opposition vote in the South and allow 
Conservatives to hold their seats. Instead, 
voters aimed their anti-Govemment venom 
precisely at the party that was most likely to 
defeat the sitting Conservative. This sort of 
tactical voting is particularly frightening to 
Tories. Until now, it has been rare in 
England and Wales: but in Scotland in 1987, 
it reduced the Conservatives to a mere ten 
seats out of 72. 

The other frightening outcome was the 
resurgence of labour in areas of the South. 
Castle Point in Essex, for instance, had 35 
Conservative and four Labour councillors 
on Thursday morning. By yesterday. Lab¬ 
our had 34 and the Tories only five. 
Bracknell Forest which had not a single 
Labour counrilior until eight years ago, is 
now controlled by Mr Blair’s party. And 
even Hove, that sometime bastion of 
Conservative gentility, is now a Labour 
council. 

The plotting among Tory MPs has barely 
begun. It will not become formal until they 
reassemble at Westminster next Tuesday. 
Meanwhile, this weekend, they will have to 
endure the wrath of their local parties. 
According to The Timers own survey, a 
majority of Tory councillors say that they do 
not want John Major to go. Yet the most 
important reason they cited for their defeat 
was general government incompetence. 
When the weekend celebrations are over, the 
contradiction between those two positions 
may look rather more stark. 

Complexities of 
mortgage policies 
From Mr Martin Lingeman 

Sir, Both your correspondent and Sir 
Bryan Carsberj, Director-General of 
the Office of fair Trading (reports. 
April 29), seem to have adopted the 
widely held belief that an “endow¬ 
ment mortgage" is a single entity—it 
is not 

The borrower takes out a loan (the 
mortgage) from a lender, usually a 
building society, and in order to repay 
that loan in most cases starts some 
form of long-term savings plan which 
may be an endowment policy, a unit 
or investment trust savings plan or 
PEP or even a persona] pension plan. 

The granting of a mortgage loan 
may not be governed by the Financial 
Services Act, but with respect to Sir 
Bryan the advice, on an endowment 
policy or other savings plan most 
certainly is. 

A with-profits low-cost endowment 
policy is probably the most affordable 
lower-risk form of disciplined savings 
with which to repay a mortgage. Since 
few borrowers can be bothered to 
shop around for a suitable policy or to 
take independent advice and. yes. 
building societies can earn handsome 
commissions from selling such poli¬ 
cies, the mortgage papers and the en¬ 
dowment application form are often 
completed ext the same occasion. 

Robert Miller's article comments 
that one of the key criticisms of en¬ 
dowment mortgages istoat stock mar- 
ket returns are not guaranteed—well 
of course they aren’t He might as well 
have said that one of the key criticisms 
of a bicycle is that it only has two 
wheels. At least a with-profits endow¬ 
ment policy helps to even out stock 
market fluctuations, something that 
the PEP or unit/investment trust 
savings plan by definition does not 

The coverage goes on to advocate by 
implication the more straightforward 
interest-only or repayment mortgage, 
but fails to point out that a pure 
interest-only mortgage is generally 
only available for 60 per cent of the 
purchase price, or dial a repayment 
mortgage may (subject to prevailing 
interest rates) be more expensive to 
run, will normally need to be backed 
up by some form of life assurance 
policy to protect the borrower’s fam¬ 
ily, and is usually not portable when 
moving house. 

Yours faithfully,. •• 
MARTIN LINGEMAN, 
Hurstboume Park. 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. 
May I. 

From Dr Peter J. Smith 

Sir. An endowment mortgage is one ■ 
that guarantees the amount required 
to pay off the mortgage at the end of 
tite term. The only uncertamty is bow 
much the borrower will receive bade 
in addition, in accrued bonuses. I am 
buying ray house on an endowment 
policy, as did my parents. 

A rather different animal is the low- 
cost endowmmt mortgage. Here, the 
sum assured is much lower than that 
required to settle the loan (except on 
earlier death) and the balance de¬ 
pends an the accrued bonuses — 
which, indeed, may turn out to be in¬ 
sufficient. 

Low-cost endowment mortgages be¬ 
came popular during the 1980s be¬ 
cause, for obvious reasons, they are 
much cheaper than the genuine art¬ 
icle. It was obvious at the time, how¬ 
ever, that people who took them tip 
were, in effect, gambling with their 
house. 

Before people worry, they should 
check to see whether they have a pro¬ 
per endowment mortgage or its nas¬ 
tier relation. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER J. SMITH, 
32 St James Close. 
Hanslope. Buckinghamshire. 
May L 

BISHOPS AND BAD EARS 
Weekend Money letters page 35 

Local election results 
| VE-Day is a celebration of the everyday as well as the epic j From Mr Simon Cockbum 

HITLER DEAD. VICTORYmEUROra 
TO BE DECLARED TO-DAYTHE.SONG 
AND MR- CHURCHILL TO BROAD¬ 
CAST. Of the millions of words written ana 
broadcast about VE-Day in the pa* 
more than were published dunng 
of the last war, the most vivid have been the 
facsimiles of contemporary publicaticms. 

Those pages from The Times of the first 
week of 1V^945 {the last one^^ppwr 

with the proclamation of V1*D«y on 

Monday) are a tune-machineito * 
- world earthquake as it seemedSSj 
The headlines in Times BaaananaBm 
stedeedtoas many decks as a FirstWorW 

' : War battleship, tell in the jo^nato^of 
a vanished age the dramatic story 

tory. And with memoirs, the re ^ 
documents, hindsight and revi 

know the story more 
than thesub^toreof 50y Jj^ations 

had dok escaped/Hie^^withamore were amvmg m San Fransasii 

simster agenda th^secum^^^ { 

down-page margin^znd ^ 

notes recreate other sight* ^ Germans 
those days of glory wd rebef. The Den™_ 

may have announced w^jso 
.der! But on our main news page « ^ 

<f«poned that the Bishop of Matoi^wy 

to tmdergo an W^STendof 
■ unable to resume his duo® -confosed 

May. The Times headlined 3 cornua 

situation" in the Balkans, showing that some 
places never change. But at the same time 
London’s tram and trolleybus men had 
tailed a wildcat strike, spoiling the folk myth 
of all puffing together. The terrible list of 
Fallen Officers may be found on page 7. But 
on our Tnflin page a forgotten premier of 
Queensland is reported to be in a London 
nursing home suffering from ear trouble. 

The thousand-year Reich collapses. Dy¬ 
nasties pass. But it has been arranged that 
newspaper workers shall take their holiday 
on die day after VE-Day and that The Times 
will therefore not be published on Thursday. 
Icarus fells out of the sky in Breughel’S 
painting, and the world turns its back on the 
prodigious disaster and carries on with its 
ploughing, its sheep, its sailing and its other 
mundane activities. Life must go on. 

Humankind cannot bear very much high 

history. The King is paying his victory 
tribute to his peoples and the conquering 
captains are in San FVanrisco to make the 
peace. But for toe first time since the war 

began, security has been so relaxed that 
Britain can start having weather forecasts to 
grumble about again and the BBC can stop 
its vulgar wartime practice of naming its 
announcers in order to baffle spies and 
impostors. History is not just about the 
fuhrers and the field marshals, though they 
are the ones who star in die history books. 
VE-Day was a triumph for the ordinary ram 
and women who had the lion’s heart, as well 
as of the great ones who gave the lion^s roar. 

Sir, Having listened to the coverage of 
tiie local election results on Radio 4’s 
Today programme this morning, I 
can only say that I find the arrogance 
of the Tory interviewees quite breath¬ 
taking. 

Jeremy Hanley and Michael How¬ 
ard talked in terms of the need to “get 
through to the voters" and “get the 
message across". Do they think we are 
backward children who have failed to 
appreciate all they have done for us? 

The voters have sent a clear mes¬ 
sage to the Tory party. But will they 
listen? It would seem noL We are told 
they will “shrug it off" and “will press 
on with their polities". 

If they do not listen to us, particu¬ 
larly (xi education, then we will have 
to teach them another lesson at the 
potting stations. 

Yours faithfully, 
SIMON COCKBURN, 
23 McCartney Walk, 
Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
May 5. 

From Mr Stephen Bayley 

Sir. I winder how soon members of 
the Conservative Party -will start 
advocating proportional representa¬ 
tion? 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHEN BAYLEY, 
6 North Hill Dose, 
Burton Bradstock, 
Bridport, Dorset 
May 5. 

Arts and National Lottery funding 
From Professor Sir Alan 
Peacock, FBA 

Sir, Magnus Unklater (“How much 
do we value the arts?". Scottish ed¬ 
ition, May 2) rightly draws attention to 
the paradox of confining National 
Lottery funding of the arts largely to 
capital expenditure when theatre and 
opera companies cannot earn enough 
to cover their current costs. Public 
appreciation of the creative and per¬ 
forming arts simply does not accord 
with the cognoscenti’s view of our 
artistic achievement 

One possible way out of this di¬ 
lemma is to extend the definition of 
“capital investment” to “human cap¬ 
ital". I was therefore glad to see that 
Richard Morrison (Arts, April 29) sup¬ 
ports ray idea that lottery funding 
should be targeted towards the young, 
through support of arts education and 
voucher schemes which would allow 
them to choose which arts to support 
The long-term aim would be to resolve 
the Unklater dilemma by creating 
such enthusiasm for our artistic ach¬ 
ievements that government subsidies 
would become largely unnecessary. 

Nothing in the above suggestions 
need preclude “potting the punters" in 
order to sensiose those in charge of 
lottery funding to public opinion. If 
this were done, I would be surprised if 
there were not widespread support for 
investing in youth. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN PEACOCK, 
146/4 Whitehouse Loan, 
Edinburgh 9. 
May 2. 

From the Secretary General 
of the Arts Council 

Sir, Richard Morrison’S article does 
not do justice to the Arts Council of 
England’s lottery funding policy. 
Rather than bong tied to the arts 
establishment, as he suggests, we are 

committed to ensuring that the widest 
possible range of organisations bene- 

So far. we have made awards to two 
brass bands, a regional dance centre 
and a children's theatre, among ofli¬ 
ers. This pattern of funding, which 
rewards the excellence of regional and 
local arts organisations as well as the 
“cultural giants", will continue. 

Sixty-eight per cent of the applica¬ 
tions currently bring assessed is for 
sums less than £100,000, of which 
roughly half are for less than £30.000. 
The quality of these applications sug¬ 
gests that a high proportion of them 
will receive fending. 

While policy directions from gov¬ 
ernment dictate tiiat lottery money 
must be spent mainly on new build¬ 
ings and equipment, Richard Morri¬ 
son implies that it would be better 
spent on the running or production 
exists of arts organisations. 

This ignores one of the most im¬ 
portant principles behind the Tottery. 
It was set up to provide new money for 
benefiting “good causes". Spending 
lottery money on running costs would 
almost inevitably cause government to 
reduce its revenue subsidy for the arts. 

The article also foils to recognise 
that there is an urgent need for capital 
investment in the arts. There are for 
too many theatres and galleries with 
leaking roofs and other defects and far 
too few accessible to people with dis¬ 
abilities. Arts lottery fending will 
increase audiences by malting venues 
more comfortable, attractive and ac¬ 
cessible. All the organisations that we 
fend wife lottery money will also in¬ 
crease audiences through education 
programmes. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY ALLEN. 
Secretary General, 
Hie Arts Council of England, 
14 Great Peter Street, SW]. 
May 3. 

Church finances 
From the Reverend R. S. J. Charles 

Sir. The Church Commissioners (re¬ 
port. May 3; letters, April 24. May Z) in 
no way subsidise parishes. The so- 
called “Commissioners’ Money" that 
is said to subsidise stipends is mainly 
parish money that has been left to the 
parishes over the centuries to finance 
the parochial clergy. The fact that it 
has now been centralised does not 
mean it no longer belongs to the 
parishes. 

The Church of England operates a 
parochial system that enables any 
resident to call upon the services of its 
ministers. This is its privilege and 
duty as the “establishment". 

Clergy do not serve just a member¬ 
ship, as is the case with ministers of all 
the other denominations. For tins 
reason the maintaining of the paro¬ 
chial clergy rightly fells on the 
Church’s historic resources as well as 
on present congregations. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT CHARLES. 
The Vicarage, Rufford Road, 
Crossens. Southport. Merseyside. 

From Professor Emeritus 
D. R. Denman 

Sir, In I960, ten years before synodical 
rule was imposed in 1970, when the af¬ 
fairs of the Church of England were 
under toe governance of Church As¬ 

sembly, that worthy house set up a 
commission, of which I was a mem¬ 
ber. to examine and report on toe 
future management of parsonages 
and Church fends, notably glebe (fend 
attached to a parish church). 

The commission had an eye to the 
brewers who. like the Church, had 
property in every parish of toe realm. 
Inspiration from this parallel and 
other sources resulted in a recom¬ 
mendation to establish diocesan fend 
agencies to manage with a profes¬ 
sional hand all glebe land in the 
respective dioceses; glebe was to 
remain in toe independent freehold of 
each incumbent,«». 

Alas, politics at that time were 
under the influence of toe heady wine 
of centralisation and other socialistic 
dogma. Church Assembly was like¬ 
wise inebriated. 

Consequently, in 1967, under the 
lead of the First Church Estates Com¬ 
missioner and the sway of socialist 
ethos, toe sound recommendations of 
its commission were thrown out and 
toe management and ownership of all 
glebe were centralised in the hands of 
the Church Commissioners. 

How different would the aggregate 
property value of the Church of Eng¬ 
land have been today, had the assem¬ 
bly followed toe wiser advocacy of its 
own. commission. 

Yours etc, 
D. R. DENMAN, 
Pembroke College, Cambridge. 

Civil to a fault 
From the Chairman of the 
Polite Society 

Sir. Whilst not wishing to involve my¬ 
self in the staff policies of Harrods, I 
am sure many readers wfl] be as in¬ 
credulous as our members to learn 
(repeal, “Harrods manager ’driven to 
resign because she was too soft on 
staff ", May 5) that any organisation 
might consider it a fault for staff to be 
“too polite". 

Yours truly, 
GERALD HANSON, Chairman, 
Polite Society, 
Potters Lodge, 74a Slough Road, 
Iver Heath, Buckinghamshire 
May 5. 

UK and Europe 
From Mr Bernard Buckle 

Sir. Parliament is sovereign [Viscount 
Tonypandys letter, April 26; other 
letters, April 27, May 1]. Whatever 
Parliament has made by way of treaty 
it can always unmake. 

Of course there would be cost in 
abrogating, say. the Treaty of Rome: 
but if we ever had to do so we could. 
We have not given away our indepen¬ 
dence, merely done a deal. 

Yours etc, 
BERNARD BUCKLE. 
Flat Five, 
99 High Street 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight. 
April 27. 

Wellington’s charger 
From Colonel A. L Mallinson 

Sir, The Duke of Wellington's charger, 
Copenhagen, was not an Arab {Diary, 
April 27) or the grey in toe accompany¬ 
ing picture. His dam's sire was toe 
Rutland Arabian, making him quar- 
ter-Arab. and he had Arab blood 
through his thoroughbred lines — a 
grandsire was the famous racehorse 
Eclipse — but he was otherwise a 
hunter type, and a chestnut 

The Duke said of him: “There may 
have been many faster horses, no 
doubt many handsomer, but for 
bottom and endurance I never saw his 
fellow." 

Few British officers at that time 
would have taken an Arab on cam¬ 
paign: they were showy but not big or 
robust enough. British thoroughbreds 
and hunters, many from Ireland, were 
the envy of continental armies. At 
Waterloo the Duke escaped danger on 
at least two occasions by Copen¬ 
hagen's big jump. 

The horse carried him throughout 
toe battle, during which Wellington 
received not so much as a scratch, and 
they rode by moonlight back to the 
Duke’s headquarters in Waterloo vil¬ 
lage. On dismounting, Wellington 
gave him a pat on the quarters, where¬ 

upon Copenhagen lashed out and very 
nearly did him serious injury. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN MALUNSON, 
The Cavalry and Guards Club. 
Piccadilly, Wl. 
April 2$. 

From Mrs Stella A: Walker 

Sir, Copenhagen's dam was Lady 
Catherine, toe mare that carried Gen¬ 
eral Grasvenor ai the siege of Copen¬ 
hagen. She embarked to England in 
foal to Meteor, second in the 1786 
Derby, and in 1808 produced toe 
bright chestnut that was named after 
the campaign. 

When the horse died in 1836 he was 
buried, with military honours, at 
Stratfidd Saye. Hampshire, where a 
headstone marks his grave. 

Sir Edward Boehm’s bronze statue 
at Hyde Park Comer remains toe 
finest representation of the horse. 

Yours faithfully, 
STELLA A. WALKER, 
Watermill Farm. Rushfake Green, 
Heathfieid, East Sussex. 

Leffeis should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046l 

A wizard prang 
on wartime slang 
From Dr Denis Cashman 

Sir, I will surely not be the only sep¬ 
tuagenarian to take issue with Philip 
Howard’s entertaining column (April 
29). “A flap" was certainly not limited 
to an air raid. It referred more gen¬ 
erally to the alarum of any situation of 
unpreparedness — the unannounced 
arrival of top brass, for example. 

“Sprog" may have been a sailor’s 
chum, but it was primarily an RAF 
term for a junior, or any learner, a 
sprog pilot, for example, was more 
likely to prang his own kite. My four 
children, all but one now in their 
forties, I frequently refer to as my 
sprogs. 

“Finger trouble" surely predated 
Far East PoW camps and meant an 
inability to get on with the job because 
of over-zealous attention to toe rule 
book. 

TTFN. 
DENIS CASHMAN. 
4 Derwent Road, 
Cuflercoais. Tyne and Wear. 
May 1. 

From Mr Peter May 

Sir. I completed a tour of operations 
as a navigator in Wellington bombers 
and although we frequently called our 
plot a variety of names. *T)us driver" 
was not among them. The term was. 1 
think, sometimes used of pilots in 
heavy bomber squadrons. 

“The drink" meant generally the 
sea, not specifically the Channel. 1 had 
the misfortune to ditch in the Atlantic 
in 1943 (and the good fortune to be res¬ 
cued after 48 hours); we did not call it 
other toe “herring pond" or the 
“gravy". 

To get (or pull) one’s finger out was 
in general use before Japan entered 
the war. “Wizard", as a word of gen¬ 
eral approbation. I suspect owes as 
much to the popular boys'weekly. The 
Wizard, as to Waugh or Wodehouse. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER MAY 
(ex-Fl/Lt. 192 Squadron. 
Bomber Command). 
43 Freston. Paston, 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
May 1. 

From Mrs Margery Hartley 

Sir, The naval expression "parting 
brassrags". meaning a disagreement, 
is a good deal older than toe last war. I 
heard it often as a child in the Twen¬ 
ties. and I imagine my mother got it 
from a brother who was a midship¬ 
man (“snotty") on HMS Cornwall in 
toe First World War battle of toe Falk¬ 
land. 

But as polishing and painting were 
constant chores in the days of huge 
peacetime fleets the phrase almost cer¬ 
tainly goes back to the beginning of 
the century, if not earlier. 

Yours sincerely, 
MARGERY HARTLEY, 
1 Dover Close. 
Alresford. Hampshire: 
May 1. 

Pollution alert 
From Mr K. F. Czerny 

Sir. Your report (May 4) highlighting 
a ^pollution alert" comes as no sur¬ 
prise. In a country where road trans¬ 
port is seen as the be all and end all of 
our transport needs, and where bus 
deregulation has resulted in a pleth¬ 
ora of companies bidding for our cus¬ 
tom. it is no wonder the quality of our 
air is declining. 

A visit to a bus terminus will show 
you a contributory factor with buses 
standing idle with engines running 
and in some cases no drivers in at¬ 
tendance. Giving powers to traffic 
wardens to fine bus companies for 
condoning this practice may go a little 
way to improving our air quality. 

Yours sincerely, 
K. CZERNY. 
44 Abbotsford Gardens. 
Woodford Green. Essex. 
May 4. 

Labour and industry 
From Sir Ian Morrow 

Sir, Dr Jack Cunningham pithily des¬ 
cribes Labour policy aimed at creating 
a worid-dass British industry without 
once mentioning management [letter. 
May 2: see also tetter. May 51- 

It is possible to have good relations 
with the unions, a trained workforce, 
and first-class investment but with¬ 
out world-class management there is 
no world-class industry. 

Management must have the free¬ 
dom to create world-class companies 
and not be restricted by government 
policies which normally, by the time 
they are applied, arc out of date. 

Yours truly. 
IAN MORROW. 
2 Albert Terrace Mews. NW1. 
May 3. 

Early learning 
From Mr Jonathan Portch 

Sir. I have a very ill cat. To encourage 
him to eat at least something, 1 have 
purchased some baby food. At “three 
months +“ it is suitable for vegetari¬ 
ans: should we redly empower the 
young at so tender an age? 

Yours, 
J. S. PORTCH. 
27 Lateward Road, 
Brentford, Middlesex. 
May 4. 
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Memorial service 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 5: The Queen, accompanied by 
The Duke of Edinburgh, The Prince 
of Wales and The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, today received 
Addresses from both Houses of 
Parliament in Westminster Hall in 
commemoration of the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the End of the Second 
Work! War. 

Her Majesty and Their Royal 
Highnesses were received upon ar¬ 
rival at St Stephen's Entrance by the 
Lord Great Chamberlain (the Mar¬ 
quess of Cholmonddq). 

The Address from the House of 
Lords was read and presented to The 
Queen by the Lord Chancellor (the 
Lard Mackay of Clashfem] and the 
Address from the House of Commons 
was read and presented by the 
Speaker (the Ri Hon Betty Booforoyd. 
MP). to which Addresses Her Maj¬ 
esty was graciously pleased to make 
reply. 

The Queen's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gentlemen at 
Arms and Her Majesty's Body Guard 
of the Yeomen of the Guard were on 
duty. 

Afterwards The Queen, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh. The 
Prince of Wales and The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snowdon, 
attended a Reception in Speaker's 
House. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Households in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Prime Minister of New Zea¬ 
land was received by Her Majesty 
this afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing presented the IQS Templeton 
Prize at Buckingham Palace. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Lord Lucas of CrudweU (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, today upon the 
Arrival of the Deputy President of the 
Republic of South Africa and Mrs 
Mbeki. The King of Lesotho. The 
King of Swaziland and Inkhosikad. 
The President of the Slate of Israel 
and Mrs Weizman and The President 
of the Republic of Estonia and Mrs 
Men and welcomed them on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Earl of Lindsay (Lord in Waiting] was 
present at Heathrow Airport. 
London, today upon the Arrival of 
The President of the Republic of 
Finland. The President of die Repub¬ 
lic of Cyprus and Mrs Cierides. State 
Counsellor of the President of the 
Republic of Uzbekistan. The Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of Albania and 
Mrs Bens ha. the Prime Minister of 
New Zealand and Mrs Bolger. The 
President of the Republic of Trinidad 
and Tobago and Mrs Hassanali and 
the Speaker of the National Assembly 
of Pakistan and Begum GSani and 
welcomed them on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, Major 
General Sir Philip Ward (Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant for West Sus¬ 
sex) was present at Gatwicfc Airport. 
London, today upon the Arrival of 
The King of Nepal and the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine and 

welcomed them on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen. Mr 
Hugh Braden (Deputy lieutenant of 
West Sussex) was present at Gatwick 
Airport. London, this afternoon upon 
the Arrival of the Deputy Chief 
Minister of Gibraltar and Mrs 
Pilcher and welcomed them on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen. Mrs 
Pauline Samuelson (Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Essex) was present ar Stansted 
Airport. London, today upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Federative Republic of Brazil and 
Senhora Cardoso and The President 
of the Republic of Botswana and Lady 
Masire and welcomed them on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen. Mrs 
Heather Rendfe (Deputy Lieutenant 
of Essex) was present at Stansted 
Airport. London, this evening upon 
the Arrival of The President of the 
Kyrgyz Republic and Mrs Akayeva 
and welcomed than on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by Ma¬ 
jor David Jamieson VC at the 
Memorial Service for Captain 
Charles Upham VC which was held 
in St Martin-in-the Fields, London 
WC2. this afternoon. 

The Prince Edward was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Bryce Harland. 

May 5: The Princess RoyaL President. 
The Princess Royal Trust for Carers, 
this morning opened the Reading 
Carers Gentre, Cross Street. Reading, 
and was received by Mr William 
Palmer (Deputy lieutenant of the 
Royal County of Berkshire). Mrs 
William Nunndey was in attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 5: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was represented tv Major 
Sir Ralph Anstnnfaer. ft at the 
Memorial Service for Captain 
Charles Upham VC which was held 
in the Church of St Marrin4n-thc- 
Fields this afternoon. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 5: The Prince of Wales this 
evening visited an' exhibition of 
paintings by K.B. Hancock at 
Tethury Parish Church. Gloucester¬ 
shire. Mr Matthew Butler was in 
atTenrianre 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 5: The Duchess of Gloucester 
this morning attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving to mark the 50th 
Anniversary of the Liberation of 
Denmark at St dement Danes. 
Strand. London WC2. Mrs Howard 
Page was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
May 5: Hie Duke of Kent. Honorary 
Air Vice-Marsh aL this afternoon 
attended a reception held by die 
Battle of Britain Memorial This*, the 
Savoy Hotel. London WC2. Mr 
Nicolas Adamson was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. ColoneRn- 
Chief. this evening dined with Offi¬ 
cers of the Prince of Wales Own 
Regiment of Yorkshire, the Army and 
Navy Club. Pall Mall. London SWI. 
Mrs Julian Tomkins was in , 
attendance. 

Weekend birthdays 
Today 

Sir John Arnold, former President of 
the Family Division. 80; the Mar¬ 
quess of Bath. 63; General Sir Jeremy 
Blacker. 56; Mr Tony Blair. leader of 
the Labour Party. 42 ; the Earl of 
Caledon. 40; Mr Roy Cooke, former 
director. Coventry School Founda¬ 
tion. 65: Professor Rosemary Cramp, 
archaeologist. 66: Miss Cam Ellis. 
QG editor. The Law Reports. 66: Sir 
Frank EreauL former Bailiff of Jer¬ 
sey. 76: Mr Robert Fell former chief 
executive. Stock Exchange. 74: Mr 
J.R. Henderson. Lord-Leu tenant of 
Berkshire. 75; Mr Charles Hendry. 
M P. 36; Mr John Hutton, MP. 40; the 
Earl of Leicester. 59: VioeAdnural Sir 
Hugh MartelL 83; Miss Tracy Mul¬ 
ligan. fashion designer. 33 ; Lord 
Pender. 62 Miss Eleanor Plan. QC 
57: Mr Alan Ross, author. 73; Mr 
Graeme Souness. football manager. 
42: tiie Right Rev John Taylor. Bishop 
oF Sr Albans. 66. 
Tomorrow 
Mr Scobie Breasky. jockey, 80: Lord 
Briggs. 74: Mr Peter Carey, author. 
52; Viscmmt Cross, 75: Sir Charles 
Cunningham, dvfl servant. 89; 
Professor A.W. Cuthbert Master. 
FitzwOliam College, Cambridge. 63: 
Mr Mik Flood, director. Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, 46: Sir Reay 
Geddes. former chairman. Dunlop. 
83; Professor R.Y. Goodden. architect 
86: Sir James Gowans, former deputy 

chairman. Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil. 71: the Right Rev Robert Taylor 
Hailklay. Bishop of Brechin. 62 
Viscount Hampden. 58; Mr Robin 
Hanbury-Tenison. explorer. 59; Mr 
Michael Hawfces. former vice-chair¬ 
man. Kleinwon Benson group. 66: 
Sir Lenox Hewitt. Australian indus¬ 
trialist. 7& Miss Anya Hindmarsh. 
designer. 71; Sir Michael Hopkins, 
architect G& the Rev Peter Hullah. 
Headmaster, Oldham's School of 
Musk. Manchester, 46: Mrs Ruth 
Prewer Jhabvala. author, 68: Lord 
KjrkhflL 65; Sir David Landaie, 
company director, 61: Mr David 
Leach, potter. S4. Mr James Leven. 
organist. 86; Dr Calum Macdonald, 
MP. 39; Sir Neil Madarlane, former 
MP. 59; Mr David Marshall. MP. 54; 
Sir Basil NiekL former MPand High 
Court judge, 92: Dr Tony O'Reilly, 
chairman, H J. Heinz Company. 59; 
Mr Richard O'Sullivan, actor, 51: Mr 
John Padovan. chairman. AAH, 57: 
Professor Canon Roy Porter, theolo¬ 
gian. 74; Mr W.M. Pybus. company 
chairman, 72. Mr CJ Saunders. 
Headmaster, Lancing College, f5; Sir 
Arthur SneQing, diplomat. 8k Miss 
Elisabeth Soderstnm soprano. 68; 
Mr Clive Soley. MP. 56; Miss Mary 
SpiUane. founder. Colour Me Beauti¬ 
ful. 45; Mr David Tomlinson, actor. 
78; Sir Alan Tram, forma1 Lord 
Mayor of London, 60s Major-General 
H.G. Woods. 71. 

Captain CH. Upham. 
VC and Bar 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented by 
Major DA Jamieson. VC. at the 

service of thanksgiving for the life 
or Captain Charles Hazlitt 
Upham, VC and Bar. held yes¬ 
terday at St Manin-iiHhe-Relds, 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was represented by Major 
Sir Ralph Anstruther and Prince 
Edward by Mr Bryce Harland. 

The Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, who gave an address, 
and Mrs Bolger were present The 
Speaker of the New Zealand 
House of Representatives and Mrs 
Tapsell attended. The Leader of the 
Opposition of the New Zealand 
House of Representatives was 
represented by Mr Robert Tizard. 
The High Commissioner for New 
Zealand was also present 

Canon Geoffrey Brown offici¬ 
ated and prayers were also offered 
by the Archdeacon of Middlesex. 
Mr George Weston read the lesson 
and addresses woe given by Field 
Marshal Lord Bramail. KG, Lord 
Lieutenant of Greater London, and 
Sir Roden Cutler. VG Deputy 
President VC and GC Association. 
Sir Donald McIntyre, accompa¬ 
nied by a trumpeter from the Band 
of the Light Division, sang The 
Trumpet Shall Sound from Han¬ 
del'S Messiah. A bugler from the 

Royal 
engagements 
Today 
The Duke of Edinburgh and other 
Members of the Royal Family, will 
attend a reception and banquet for 
heads of state and government 
attending the ceremonies to mark 
the 50th anniversary of VE-Day at 
Guildhall at 7.15. 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother will open the Hyde Park 
exhibition and take the salute at a 
parade of veterans at M-30 lomark 
the 50th anniversary of VE-Day. 
Prince Edward will attend the 
Pflidngton Cup final between Bath 
and Wasps at Twickenham at 
230. 

Tomorrow 
The Queen, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh and other members of the 
RpyaJ Family wBl attend a service 
of celebration of peace in St Paul’s 
Cathedral at 11.00: Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother wQl also 
attend. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace at 1245 for 
heads of state and government 
attending the service in St Paul's 
Cathedral: and with other mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family will 
spend a heads of stale and 
government ceremony in Hyde 
Park at 330 to marie the 50th 
anniversary of VE-Day. 

1st Battalion. Light Infantry, 
sounded Last Post and Reveille. 
The Rev Barrie Hibberi and 
Group Captain foe Rev D.W. HaH. 
RNZAF. Principal Defence Chap¬ 
lain. New Zealand Forces, were 
robed. 

The Lord Mayor and the Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster at¬ 
tended. The Secretary General of 
the Commonwealth was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Stuart Mole. The 
large congregation also included: 
Mis Upham (widow), Miss Amanda 
Upham (daughter) and other members 
or the family. 
The Duke or Wellington (SE Branch. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr Robert Moss. Mr and Mrs Joachim 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Maximilien de Robes¬ 
pierre. French Revolution leader. 
Arras. 1758: Sigmund Freud, psycho¬ 
analyst. Freiberg (Pribor. Czecho¬ 
slovakia), 1856: Robert feary, Arctic 
explorer, Cresson. Pennsylvania. 
1856: Stanley M orison, typographer 
and historian of The Times, Wan- 
stead. Essex, 1889: Rudolph 
Valentina film star. CasreUaneta. 
Italy, 1895; Orson Welles, actor, 
director and producer. Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. 1915. 
DEATHS: Cornelius Jansen, theolo¬ 
gian. Ypres, 1638: Banin Alexander 
von Humboldt, explorer and sci¬ 
entist. Berlin. 1859: King Edward VII. 
reigned 1901-10. Buckingham Palace. 
I9l0t Maurice Maeterlinck, poet and 
dramatist, Nobel laureate 1911. Nice. 
1949; Maria Montessori educator. 
Novrdwijkaan. The Netherlands, 
1952 
Peter Mount, a Dutch settler, bought 
Manhattan Island from focal Indians 
for trinkets worth about $25.1626. 
Lord Frederick Cavendish and T.H. 
Burke were murdoed by Fenians in 
Phoenix Park. Dublin. 1882 
The accession of King George V. 1910. 
The German airship Hindenberg 
exploded on landing ai New Jersey, 
killing 33 of those on board. 1937. 
Roger Bannister ran a mile in less 
than four minutes at the UDey Road 
track in Oxford. 1954. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: David Hume, philosopher. 
Edinburgh. 1711: Robert Browning. 

poet, London. 1812 Norman Shaw, 
architect. Edinburgh, 1831; Johannes 
Brahms, composer. Hamburg. 1833; 
Piotr Dyich Tchaikovsky, composer, 
VodtinsK. Russia. 1840: Marshal Tito 
(fosip Broz). President of Yugoslavia 
1953-80, Kumrovec. 1892 Gary 
Cooper. Him star, Helena. Montana. 
1901: Sir Huw Whddan. broadcaster. 
1916. 
DEATHS; Antonio Salieri, com¬ 
poser. Vienna. 1825; Thomas Barnes. 
Editor of The Tunes 1817-41. London, 
1841; William Lever. 1st Viscount 
Leverhuime. soap manufacturer and 
philanthropist. Hampstead, 1925: 
George Lansbury. leader of foe 
Labour Party 1932-35. London. 1940. 
The first Theatre Royal. Drury Lane, 
opened in London. 1663. 
The first Isle of Man TT race was 
held. 1907. 
Nearly 2400 people perished when 
the Lusitania was sunk by a German 
submarine off the coast of Ireland. 
1915. 
Germany surrendered uncondi¬ 
tionally to the Allies. 1945. 

Dinners 
Cordwamers* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress, accompanied by foe Sheriffs 
and their Ladies, received the 
guests at a civic dinner of the 
Cordwamers’ Company held last 
night at the Mansion House. Mr 
Donald Birts. Master, assisted by 
foe wardens, presided. The Lord 
Mayor, the Master. Baroness 
Gardner of Parkes and Mr Mich¬ 
ael Urea were the speakers. 

Army Board 
The Secretary of State for Defence 
was the host at a dinner given by 
the Army Board last night at 
Lancaster House to mark VE-Day. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Lord Fraser of CarmyDie. QG Min¬ 
ister of State at the Scottish Office, 
was the host at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government last night 
in Edinburgh Castle to mark me 
Womens National Commission 
Conference. 

Sub Lieutenant CJ H. Barber. 

RN. 
and Miss P.M J- Cameron 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Barber, « 

Cumnor, Oxfordshire, and 
Patricia, daughter of Brigadier 
and Mrs Iain Cameron, of Botley. 

Hampshire. 

Mr R-G. Berry 
and Miss J J. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr Jim 
Berry and Mrs Margaret Beese, of 
Bristol, and Jennifer, younger 
daughter of Mr Andrew Morgan, 
of ChaUbrd HiD, Gloucestershire, 
and Mrs Jane Morgan, of Shaftes¬ 
bury. Dorset 

Mr D.M. Browne 
and Miss CR- John 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs David Browne, of Chun. 
Famhara. Surrey, and Charlotte, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martyn John, of Groesllywarch. 
Tredunnodc. Gwent 

Mr S.P. Cunningham 
and Miss E.R. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Patrick, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs PJ-A. Cunning¬ 
ham. of Johannesburg. South Af¬ 
rica. and Eleanor Ruth, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs DJ.W. 
Williams, of Devizes, Wiltshire. 

Mr L.F. Owens 
and Miss K.E. Dewy Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Lloyd Francis, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs N. Owens, of 
Manjimup. Western Australia, 
and Kate Emma, only daughter of 
Mr T.W. Devey Smith, of Besfo s. 
Vilaine. France, and Mrs WA 
Hopkins, of Pkfley. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 

Cheam Hawtreys 
1995 is the 3S0th Anniversary of 
Cheam School Die occasion is 
being celebrated by events at the 
School an June 16, 17 and 18, at 
which afl past, present and future 
pupils, staff; parents and friends 
are welcome. If you are not on our 
mailing list and would like to 
receive information please contact 
the Headmaster. Christopher 
Evers. Cheam Hawtreys, Headley. 
Newbury. RGI9 8LD. Teh 0163S 
268242. Fax: 269345. 

Mr Guy A. Deaton 
A Memorial Service for Mr Guy A. 
Deaton will be held in the Chapel 
of St John Baptist, Forest School, 
Snaresbrook. London. EI7, let 0181 
520 1744. at 200pm on Friday. 
June 9. All will be welcome. 

Mr PJ.M-N- 
and Miss FA. Hicks 
The engagement is announced 
between Pierre, son of Mr and Mrs 
Jean-CIaude Lequeux. of Grtges. 
Normandy, and Finale. vmmg«i 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Philip 
Hicks, of Pul borough. West 

Sussex. 
Mr G-M. Sagar 
and Miss AL. Knights 
The engagement is announced 
berween Gregory, son of Mr and 
Mrs l.M. Saaar. of Guildford. 
Surrev. and Anna, daughter of Mr 
and 'Mrs LB. Knights, of 
Guildford. Surrey. 
Mr B. Squires 
and Dr JA Hendry 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben. son of Dr and Mrs 
Dick Squires, of Wantage. Oxford¬ 
shire. and Julie, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs William Hendry, of 
Esher. Surrey. 
Mr M.K. Turner 

and Miss R.M. RayrnhiU 
The engagement is announce! 
between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs K-G. Turner, of Cbensey. 
Surrey, and Rebecca, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr J.F. Ravenhfll. of Lower 
Parksione. Dorset, and of Mrs 
P.H. Grove, of Pyrford. Surrey. 

Mr CJ- Walker 
and Miss Y.M. Marquez 
The engagement is announced 
between Calvin, elder son of John 
and Marcia Walker, of Sevenoaks. 
Kent, and Yvette, daughter of John 
and Joan Marquez, of Gulfport. 

Mississippi. USA. 

Marriage 
MrCW.P.O. de la Hey 
and Miss P.N. Tartton 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on Friday. April 2S, be¬ 
tween Mr William de la Hey and 
Miss Phyilida Tarlton. 

Royal Institute of 
OH Painters 
Mr Frederick Beckett, has been 
elected the new President of the 
Royal Institute of Oil Painters. He 
becomes foe 11th president since 
the Institute was founded in 1883. 

Service 
dinner 
The Prince of Wales's Own 
Regiment of Yorkshire 
The Duchess of Kent, as Coionel- 
in-Chief of The Prince of Wales's 
Own Regiment of Yorkshire, was 
present at a regimental dinner 
held last night at the Army and 
Navy Club, Piccadilly. 

Mqjor-General A.B. Crowfoot. 
Colonel of the Regiment, was in 
the chair. 

Church services tomorrow 
after Easter 

UAL: 8 HC IO-1S S Euch. 
Mlssa Ave Jesu (oidroyd), Mlssa Ave Jesu 
(Lennox Berkeley), The Provost. 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP. 9-IS HC; 
11 Chon) Euch. Mass for Four voices (Byrd). 
Christos vtndt. O salutarts bostla (Elgar). The 
Provost; 4 Choral ^ , 
Andrew carter (Wakefield service). 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.15 Choral 
M: 10 JO Euch. Mass for4 voices (Byrd). Canon J 
Hall; 4 Choral E. The Provost 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green 7.40 M; 
8 HC: 10 Chora) Euch. Jubilate Deo (Lassus). 
Mlssa Sancd Joannes De Deo (Haydn). How 
beautiful are the reet iHindeft. Canon A 
Redfem: 3 JO Choral E. The Spirit of the Lord 
(Elgar). Canon P Johnson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9J0. 12 S 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis fives). Magdalen cease from 
sobs and stabs (arrHurfordJ: 9JO M; 10.45 VE- 
Day Serevlce. Three Antiphons (Taverner). 
Ireland In F. Sir H Leach; 5.15 E, Responses 
(Clucas), St Paul's Service (Howells); t>JO 
Christian Aid Service. Rev Dr LGrtfflfos. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10JO S Elicit; 11 VE- 
Day Service. Sing ye to die Lord (Balrerow). Love 
one another (Wesley), And I saw a new heaven 
(Balmont. Britten ui C Rev D Frith; 3 E. 

(Byrd). Wood In E Oat 
3RD CATHEDRAL 7JO MP. 8 HC 

1.15 s Euch. The 
(Harrist. Coll Reg (Howells), 
pson; 3JO Deanery visit: 6 

_ORAL- 7.45 L 8 HC 10 Euch. 
John Rutter In D. Jesu foe very thought is sweet 
(Vinorla). Canon j Newcomer; ll JO VE-Day 
service: 3J0 Choral E. Responses (Sanders), 
Stanford in C, Thou wilt keep him In perfect 
peace (S5 Wesleyk 6 JO ES. O pray for foe peace 
of Jerusalem (Howells). Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7 JO M: 8 HC; 9 JO 
BBC Radio VE-Day Service: it S Euifo. Darke In BBC Radio VE-Day Service: 11 S Euch. Darke In 
a minor. Tan turn «go (Duruntt. Rt Rev C 
Luxmoore; 3 JO E. Con Reg (Howells), Blessed 
be foe God and Father ISS Wesley). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 C 10 JO 
Euch, Messe Solonelle (Vlerae). Stanford In B 
flat, Man that Is bom of woman (Purcell). 
Pastortn Ulrike BUlmen 5 JO E. Round me falls 
the night (Drese). Responses (Tomkins). Second 
Service (Gibbons). 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC:9 MP: 10.15 VE- 
Day Sendee. Rr Rev p Rodger: 3 JO e. My soul 
there Is a country (Party). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC: 10JO S Euch. 
Coronation Mass (Mozart). Bishop C Knufo: 
2.15 VE-Day Service. 
EXETER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 9.45 S Each. 
Setting (Darke In F). View me Lord (Lloyd). The 
Precentor; 11.15 M. Responses (Leighton). 
Boyce in C. Justorum animat (Stanford), The 
Dean: 3 E. coll Ree (Wood). Greater lore 
Qrelandk 6JOE,GooaChristlan men (Bullock), 
Canon D Ison. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8. 12 HC 10 MP; 
iojo VE-Day Service, Te Deura (Stanford), The 
Bishop: 4 Choral E. Responses (Aylewaidk 
Stanford In C. Canon Chancellor 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 1030 S Eoch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Lelghron). Jubilate in C 
IS tan rotd). Ttotum ergo ide Severed. The Dean; 
j J0 E. Second Service (Byrd). Dum transtsset 
Sabbarum {Taverner). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L 8. 1230 HC 
9JO S Euch. Merbecke & Jackson In G. The 
Subdean: 11.15 M. Responses IRuse). J VB-Day 
Service. Coll Reg (Howells). Three Antiphons 
(Tavenei), The Bishop: 5 EP. 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 VE-Day 
Service.Te Deura In G (V williams). The Bishop; 
3 Choral E, Stanford In G. Canon M Boyllng: 4 
HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 7J0 M: 8 H Euch. 
The Dean; 9 Euch. Rev N Court 11 S Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis (Prestom. Creed (Merbecke), Haec 
dJesquamfeat Dominos (Wood). Rev J Redvers: 
12.15 H Euch; 3J0 Choral E. Second Service 
Q’omklnS). God Is our hope (Greene): 6J0 E. Mr 

MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP: 9.12.15 
hc iojo VE-Day service: 6J0 E. me Dean. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL: 8. 9J0 Canon B 
Langley, Addington Service (Shephard): 11 JO 
VE-Day Service, cafl to Remembrance 
Draw us In foe Splrtrs tether (Haroli 
Coll Reg (Howells); 6 Psalm 1811-32). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; IO Euch. MASS 
for eight voices (Hassler). Chrlstus Cactus est 
" erfoj. Rev H Searic 1130 m. Responses 

rd). Te Deum In G (Vaughan Wll 
(WaironL Awake thou win try eann 

Canon J Stewarc 3 E. Responses 
ant). My beloved spake (Parcel!): 5 
for wessex Walks. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 EOCtU I i Choral 
Euch, Messe soiennelle (LangUlst.slng JoyfuJiv 
(Mundy). aw venun (Elgar). Rev Canon D 
Atkinson: 3 E. Cot) Res (Howells). My beloved 
spake (Hartley), Rev G Sunn ion. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9 M.The Treasurer. 
10 s Euch. o sing joyfully (Batten). Coronation 
Mass (Mozart), The Treasurer 6 E. Responses 
(Shephard), Ye choirs of new Jerusalem 
(Shephard). Canon M BoxalL 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Smith). Te Deum in E (Britten). Sing 
JoyfiiUy (Byrd). Canon D Hutt: 11.15 Each. Mass 
In four parts/Are venun corpus (Byrd). Haec est 
dies (Handel), The Dean; 3 E, Gloucester Service 
(Howells). Rev J Osborne: 6J0 E. Rev P Chester. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7.8.9. 12.530. 
7 M; 1030 SM. vtdj aquam (Plalnsong). 
Western Wind Mass (Taverneri. Angdus 
Domini (CasciolinD. Nun Danker alie Con 
(Peeters); 10 MP: 3.30 v&b. Ad coenam Ago! 
provldi (victoria), Exsultate Deo (Poulenc). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7J5 M; IOJO U 
Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley). The Dean- 3 VE-Day 
Service. Lord Runde; 5 JO E. 
YORK MINSTER: ft. 8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. Haec 
dies (Wood). Mass (or four voices (Byrd). Rev 
Canon R Metcalfe; 11 JO M. Stanford In B Oar. 
Responses (Jackson); 4 E, Harwood in A flat 
Dlxft Do min us (Mozan). Rev Canon J Toy. 
HT ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Clwyd: 8 HC II 
Choral Euch. Miss Euge Bone (rye). The Dean: 
3 JO VE-Day service. 
ST GEORGES CATHEDRAL Southwark: 8. 10. 
6 LNt II jo SM. Fr A Bradley: 130 Aslan 
Chaplaincy Maas. Fr A Rmandez. 
ST PAULS CATHEDRAL London: 8.5 HC; 8.45 
M; 11 VE-Day Service: 3.15 E. The Edlngton 
Service lives), light of the Word (Elgar). Rev M 
Ssward. 

FARM STREET. W|: 7Ja 8JO, 10.12.15.4.15. 
6.15 LM: ll HM. Mlssa Landis (Peeters|, Are 
muntil gloria (Langhtii). Agnus Dei (Capler). 
Pater Nosier (De Klerk). Fr M Beattie. 
Hour trinity BROMJTON. Brompton Road. 
SW7:9HCRevSDownhanu 11 Informal, Revs 
Millar. 5.7.30 Informal. Jeremy Jennings. 
THE ORATORY. Brompton Road. SW7: 7. 8.9. 
10. 11 Mass. Messe du Sacre Coeur (Gounod), 
Sub tuura praeskUnm (Mozart). 12J0.4J0, 7: 
330 v ft b. Ave Maria (Victoria). 
ARMENIAN APOSTOLIC CHURCH: tVeraa 
Gdns. W8:11 MF. Archbishop Y GizUlan. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (Methodist). 
SWi: ll. 6JO. Rev Dr R John Tudor (VE 
Commemoration & Street Parry). 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT; Snfohfleld, 
EC 1:9 HC M Choral Each: 6J0 Choral E. 
ST BRIDES. Fleet Street EC4: 11 Choral M ft 
Euch. Easier Anthems from Cavailerta 
Rtudcana. How beautiful upon foe mountains 
(Stainer). Canon J Oates 6J0 Choral E. 
Chichester Service rwaiion). Canon J Oates. 
STCOLUMBA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. Pont 
Street. SWI: ll Rev j Mdndoe: 630 Rev C 
MacLeod. 

ST GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. Wl: 830 HC 
i i S Euch. Whitlock In G. Be still my soul 
(Whitlock). The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 Euch; 
IOJO S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Leighton). My 
Shepherd Is foe UyingLord (Tomkins). Rev A 
Meldnmu 6 Choral E.Yauxbourdons (Byrd). 
ST JOHN'S. Stratford EI5:11 Family C. Solemn 
Melody (waiford Davies), Rev J Richardson: 
630 Celebrate Africa. Rev jAjemn mo bL 
ST DUKE'S. Chelsea, SW3:8.1215 HC IOJO S 

ST MARY ABBOTS CHURCH. Ketufogion W8: 
930 Euch. The vicar 11.15 Choral M. Rev M 
Fuller: 6JO E. Mr N Pain: 6 JO Choral E. 
STMARVS, Bourne Street, SWI: 9,10.7 LM; 11 
HM. Mlssa Pulsque J‘af perdu (Lassus). Fr s 
Leamy: 6 EftB. 
ST MART-THE-YIRGIN. Primrose Hilt 8 HC 
IOJO Euch. Leighton in D. Set me as a seal. Rev 
Lyndon van der Pump: 6 Choral E, Purcell In G 
minor. Alleluia I heard a voice (Weeltes). 
ST PAUL'S, Wilton Place. SWI: 8. 9 HC 11 S 
Euch, Mlssa secunda (Hassler). Canute 
Domino (Hassled. Jubilate Deo (Lassus). Rev N 
Dawson. 
ST PETER'S. Eaton Square, SWI: ll S Euch. 
Paschal Kyrte (Sheppard). Mlssa Euge Bone 
(Tye). Rise heanjvaugfian Williams), scherzo 
(Balntow). ft DTlUyer. 
ST STEPHENS, Gloucester Road. SW7:8.9 LM; 
11 SM. Messe Reglrut Sana! Kosarti 
(Rheinbergeri. o Mysterium Ineffablle 
(Lailouene). Ave verum (Faunb. Canon C 
Cotven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
HM Tower of London: 9.15 HC ll M. 
Responses (Reading). And I saw a new Heaven 
(Bafmonj. Canon Y C Murphy: 3 Choral E. 
Responses (Motley). Short Service (Gibbons). 
Christ) qul lux es et dies (Whyte). Canon J G 
Murphy. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James's Palace: 8 JO HC; 
11.IS S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Berkeley), ven f 
Bentley. 
CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton Coart Palace: 8 JO 
HC 11 Choral Euch. Vaughan Williams in D 
Minor. Creed (Merbeckrt.Xet all moral flesh 
keep silence (Balraow); 330 E. God lfveth still 

sing ye io foe Lord (Balratow), Rev P Johnstone; 
6 EftB, Aiielirya chrlsie is now tysen agayne 
(Vaughan williams). Rt Rev AWeues. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick street. Wl: ll 
Mlssa sine nomine (Heredia). Sing we merrily 
fBatten). Maria MagdalenelGabrleln. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC 10 
Children; 11 C, RevP Efty;6E.MrDRoyce. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Covent Garden. WC2: 11.15. 6J0> Rev S Hood: 
1220 HC 

Family c ll SEuch, MlssaEilensls (Witts).Te 
Choirs of Jerusalem (s canrord). Rev A Shaw. 
ST Margarets. Westminster. SWI: II s 
Euch, Rev R Holloway. 
ST MARTIN-IN-TH£>FtEU>S. WCZ: 8. 1230 
HC. Rev W Raich ford; 9.45 Euch. V Rev G 
Henwooti; II JO vislton. Terry waht 2.45 
Chinese. Rev G Lee: 5 Chora) E: 6 JO E5. The 
vicar. 

keep silence (Balmow); 330 E. God llveth still 
^Birchj^^Sumrion In A. O how glorious 

GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audley street. 
Wl: 8.15 HC ll S Euch. Mass for 5 
voices/Prelude (Byrd), Dum transtsset 
sabbarum (TaverneO. Rev S Hobbs. 
QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY, WC2: ll S 
Euch, Stanford in C The Chaplain. 
THE TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street 830 HC 
11.15 MP. Responses mulben-aaiu. Smart in 
F. Surgen Jesus (Peter Phillips), The Master. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL Greenwich. 
SEUk 11 S Euch. Turn thee again O Lora 
j£wW°Frenchy eyes for beauty pine (Howells). 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Wp na Lord my GMb am 

me by ynr love, tbat afl may 
know that this Is yw doing 
and you atom. Lord, have 
done 0. 
PnUn 109 : 26. 27 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

TV- - On 
April 26tti tn Oafiud. Io Jide 
and Rsy. a daughter. Jeastew 
Grace, a abler (tar SaidMl. 1 

DONNE - On 3rd May 1996. 
at Derrtrord HoouOaL 
Ptymouih. to Miranda (n6e 
dobertshaw) and Anthony, a 
daughter. Hannah MarparoL 

FABBHI - On 2BOi Aprfl. to 
Anne tnte Romyn) and 
Robert ■ son. Lucas Ernffio 
RtchanL a brorher for Leo 
and Bm. 

GA-miOUSE - On May 3rd 
1996. to Dale (nte Coveney) 
and John, a son. 

GRAHAM - On May 5th 
1996. to Cabtena (rWw 
Merry tees) and Alantatr. a 
son. Handsh Robert 

HARVEY - To Nsal and Tina 
on 3rd May at Queen Mary's. 
Roehanudoo. a sod. George 
PMUp. a brodiar far 
AJezander. 

JAMES - On May 1st at The 
Portland Ho&itaL to Janice 
(nta Lewis) and Peter, a 
beautiful daughter. Greta 
Matr. a slater tor Thomas 
and RhodrL 

MALLETT - On May 1st. to 
Cal(n6e FbmaQ and Slraon. 
aeon. Edward, a brorher Her 
Geocge. 

NUKHaSOD - On 3rd May. 
at Llandough HonpWal. to 
Oirtstootier and Linda Onto 
WUsonX a doaUer. Kristen 
Bcraen. sister for Modehta 
and granddaughter ha* Mary 
Mlkfcebon o t BrtsGoL and 
Chariea and Violet Wilson of 
GUtspow. Grateful thanRs to 
all concerned. 

MTTMAN - On AnrU 2nd. to 
Chris and Gtna (ala 
McCarthy), a beautiful son. 
BUI Fraser. 

NOAKES - On Asm 30th 
1996. to Christina Oate Gcpp) 
and Anthony, a daughter. 
Amelia Lomas, a tester for 
Charlie. 

BIRTHS 

POWERS - On April 3001 at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Emm# and Ridiard Powers, 
a beautiful daughter. 
Caroline. 

REGAN - On 11th April a& 
Kino's College HospOaL to 
Francos and Doratmc. a son. 
Benedict Dominick Horatio, 
a brother for CMoL IsaDeL 
Krala. Nicholas and Hoqo. 
With profound thanks to 
Processor Kypros Nlcaialdes. 
Ms staff and ah In the neo¬ 
natal unU. 

STANLEY - On May 3rd. to 
Beverley (n6e Eramnt) said 
Charles. a beatatfid 
dautaAB-. Olivia Mane, a 
tester to VeneHa. 

WHIMS 1LH - On May 2nd at 
The Portland HospftaL to 
Moira ui6e Fraser) and 
Angn. a son. teas James 
CantpbeO- 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - On SOI May. 
peacefully at home to 
Hartford. Cheshire. Grace 
aged 86 years, beloved wife 
of Detwyn. nudi loved 
mother of Mertei and 
Grainger, yandmattiet and 
teeet-grandnioiiKr. Private 
funeral followed by Oervlce 
of Thanksgiving at Hartford 
Methodist Onsclt. Ttnndry 
May 1 ith. Family (towers 
only. Donations. If desired, to 
British Lung Foundation c/o 
George UghtfooL Wttton 
Mew*. Ncrttwlch. Cheshire 
CW9 SAQ. 

DEAKIN - Diane (nie CooperT. 
peacefully at home after a 
long courageous tight cn 3rd 
May 1995. Beloved wife of 
U. COL Michael Daaktn and 
mother of Sbnon. Marcus 

DEATHS 

MAVROCXmOATO - Susan 
on May 4th 1995. peacefully 
at a Gotumba's Edinburgh. 
Ftmend at St Adriana. 
Gullane an Wednesday May 
loth «( XIJO am fottowed 
by commntoj at Warrtston 
Crematorfun Oorster Chapel 
at 4.15 pm. Garden flsvwi 
only- Oonatl«in» to St 
CDhaaba*s Hospice. Boswail 
Road. Edinburgh EH5 3RW. 

Bramwatte). On May 3rd. 
peacefully at home, alter a 
short Illness, bam with 

Service cm Saturday 6th May 
1995 2 pm at the Church of 
Si Mary me Virgin. East 
Knovle. A Memorial Service 
wm be beat at East Knoyte 
on Saturday 3rd June 1996 
wKh timings to be amoimced 
later. Family flowers only 
but donations. If desired, to 
the Ward SHa. 
Radiotherapy Ward l. Royal 
South Hants Hospital. 

ESEMBOROUGH - On May 
2nd 1995. pearriuny In 
bostatal. Rome: aged 89 
yean, of MamlndL Derate, a' 
much loved Mber and 
grandfather. Cremation 
Private. Memorial Service at 
SI Gregory's Chareh. 
MarnludL on Tuesday May 
lfiui at 12^0 pm. No Bowen 
Mease. Donations, if deotred. 
for the Friends of Ycatraan 
HomHal. Sherborne, may be 
«nt to Bractier Broihera 
F/D. COUngtiam. Dante SP8 
«OL. let <01747) 822494. 

Brtethwtete. on May 4th 
1995. aged 73 years, 
suddenly but peacefully. 
Bteoved huteraml of Jackie, 
father of Jane. Jenny. 
Nicholas, and a much loved 
^andtOther. Funeral Sendee 
at St Rumen's Church. 
Longden. Shrewsbury, cn 
Wednesday May lath at 
10.30 am followed by 
Inter inenL EhtulrUc to 
(01743) 344646. 

FODEN - Charles. MU.CVA. 
veterinary Surgeon and 
Restaurateur, forma ty af 
NoJ Dining Rooms. 
Gtateonlatry: suddenly at 
home tn Cornwall an 4th 
May. Deeply mlari by 
George, his compsnton and 
Mend for over any years. 
Funeral private - no Dowels. 

GUNN - Peacefully at Victoria 
HospttaL Kirkcaldy cn 
Friday May Btb 1996. 
Norman Gunn (Retired 
Optician) aged 66 years at 
Queen Anne Street. 
Dunfermline. Husband of 
Catherine Oram. loving 
father of Noll and Merag. 
loving tather4n-law of 
Christine and a loving Papa. 
Funeral service at 
tXtnfermUne Crematorian 
on Wednesday loth May at 
11. 30. Friends Wishing to 
attend, please acqit this 
Invitation. Ftentiy Downs 
only please, butdOStettaailn 
Ueu If so desired, may be sent 
to Cancer Researrh 

HUGHES - Or. Stephen John 
Seymour pawed away 
peacefully at his home after a 
teMTt mnem on May 4th. A 
Thanksgiving Service for his 
Ufe and work wm be held at 
the Parish Church of the 
Holy C»as. Doventry. at 
3gm on Friday 12th May. 
Donations tn aid of 
Northanvunshlre County 
Scout Headquarters Appeal 
or Boom vmage Trust 
{Downes Syndrome) may be 
sen! to Mat Ward & Son 
Funeral Director*. 38 HWi 
Street. Coventry, let <01527) 
300033. 

DEATHS 

HUMPHREYS - On May Sth. 
John Arnold after a short 
Btness. former Senior dvfl 
Servant CD-EJJ.X and 
Director of BlF.ES. 
Germany (19601964). 

wtnefred. tether of John and 
Patrick and much loved tor 
Alasdair. Ktrsty. Quentin. 
Merag. Rod. Jtoan. Velrir. 
May he rest tn praco. 
Regutem Mass at tjni on 
Monday May 15<h at St 
Dimsten^s Church. Bourne 
End. Bucks. No (towers 

DEATHS DEATHS 

OLIVER - marefony on 30th 
April at Ambsrley Nursing 

May 50t after a short Btoess. 
Private family service to be 
arranged. A Memorial 
Service to be announced, 
later. Donations In Xn of 
flowers to Trinity Kcntdoe or 
Marie Curie Foundation. 

SANMNCOCX-OnMwdth. 
suddenly, but peacefuny. of a 
stroke. Hetan (PoraL much 
loved wife of Mike, mother of 
Joe and Peter and “Nanny" 
to Alex and Charles. Oeanor. 
David. Robert and Antoew. 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Pilgrim's Hospice. TbaneC 
e/a Gore tans. 36 Addington 
Road. Margate, km CT9 
INK. tel: (D1B43) 223634. 
ONDBt - two oti 4th May 
Peacefully at home. Bteoved 
husband of Jirtna and much 
loved father of Ivan and 

IN MEMO RI AM- 
PRIVATE 

SUTTON - Er. J^F„ died 6B> 
May 1990. Deariy loved, so 
sadly ndsaed. 

insure - DaoD Lawrence. 
Died 6th May 1993. SOD 
loved and missed. U*e. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HUE 

BARGAINS FROM fXO 

Tuesday. May aid. 1995. as 
the resoa of a Prater aeddem 
Bridget Kathleen CanvbeO. 
Deariy loved wtte of 
Matadm and mother of 
Clairs and Angus. Funeral 
Sendee tn Dornoch 
dihedral on Mcnitey. May 
Sth at 1 pro. thereafter so 
Proncynato Ctnetsy to 
which ati friends are 
respectfully Invited. FtenSy 
Howers only pleese. but If 
desired, donations vatafwty 
received alBte Seridce for the 
MarmllUm Nursing 

wife of Janara. most darting 
mother of Sarah and inger 

Hannah. Sophy, bun gen. 
Piers and Ttonten. Private 

Wll. 
TTOCKETT- PeacefUBr In Ids 

steep on 2nd May. Robert, 
formerly of Saslow, 
Derbyshire. Wtel known 
Dtnteiy Sailor. Savioe and 
tatennent at St Arne* 
ClrurCh. Bafov. on 
Saturday 13th May at 
1Q.1 Sam. No flowers pteass 
but donations payable to 
Carrington iwhih Cteh may 
be sent to John Heath & 
Sons. 4-16 Earahm Street. 
Sheffield S4 7LS. tte: (0114) 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

UNCE - A Mass wm bested la¬ 
the repaoe of me soul or Peter 
Luke at S pm an Thutsday 
May uni to me Cmerue 
Priory. Kensington Church 
Street W8. 

PRIVATE 

DBBY - Cart. May 7th 1986. 
MF love always. Betty. 

RUSSELL - Frank- dtad 6th 
May 1980. Always In ora~ 
thouahts. Jun. Vkffln 
JteW. Mate. RacheL Lucy. 
Ntetiotas and Rory. 
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. Sir Alastair PSkmeton. FRS. 
inWnl°r, company chairman and 
philanthropist died in London 

yesjwdayagcd 75. He was bora in 
Uicntta on January7,1920. 

ALASTAIR PILKINGTON was re¬ 
sponsible for one of the most important 
inventions since the war. it completely 
p-ansformed the flat glass industry and 
is now m use all over the world. The 
development of his revolutionary float 
glass process into a saleable money- 
maker took another decade. And his 
advocacy in the teeth of many prob¬ 
lems - even when the full-scale 
production plant was losing more than 
£ until ion a year — was equally crucial 
to its ultimate success in the early 
1960s. The £6million it has subsequent¬ 
ly earned in fees and royalties, as it 
came to replace not only plate but also 
sheet glass throughout the world, has 
enabled Pilkingtons to expand its own 
manufacturing operations abroad, to 
acquire the largest glass manufacturer 
in Germany. Flachglas. and the second 
largest in the United States (the glass 
interest of Libbey-Owens-Fbid) and to 
emerge as the world’s leading glass 

. producer. e 
The remarkable fact is that Alastair 

Pilkington himself was not a member 
of the Sf Helens glass-making family. 
Bom Lionel Alexander Bethune 
Pilkington — Alastair was his own 
choice of Christian name — he was the 
second son of Lionel and Evelyn 
Pilkington. His father, an engineer, 
had become a reserve officer in 1911 
and had served throughout the First 
World War. As an ex-soldier, he 
believed in constant exercise of mind 
and body, while Alastairs mother was 
a Christian Scientist His upbringing 
from the earliest days In Calcutta, 
where his father worked for a few 
years, and then from the mid-1920s in 
England, taught him to exercise his 
mind over a wide range of subjects. 

After school at Sherborne, he went 
up to Cambridge in 1938 to read 
mechanical sciences—and to pick up a 
Blue at squash and a half Blue at fives. 
He became a reserve officer in the 
Royal Artillery, arguing that “if there is 
to be a war. it will be safer among the 
Regulars". He was posted to Egypt a 
week before war was declared and was 
in die thick of the fighting in Greece. 
He was one of the last to escape from 

SIR ALASTAIR PILKINGTON 

there. In Crete, however, he spent 
precious time rounding up the strag¬ 
glers and when he brought them to the 
evacuation beach, lots had to be drawn 
for the few remaining places in the 
boats. He spent the rest of the war as a 
prisoner-of-war in Germany: but he 
used his days busily learning the 
clarinet playing in the camp orchestra, 
reading books for his course when he 

— and picked up a lawn tennis Blue. 
He had married in July Patricia Elliott, 
daughter of the rear-admiral in com¬ 
mand of Alexandria, to whom he had 
become engaged when in Egypt 

It was at this juncture that his father, 
then managing director of Pulsometer. 
Reading, played a vital part in his son's 
career. He was interested in his family 
tree and so was Richard Pilkington. a 
non-executive member of the St Helens 
glass-making family, who had just lost 
his seat in Parliament Having failed to 
find any link between the two 
branches, he let it be known that he 

had a very able son reading engineer¬ 
ing at Cambridge. Any chance of a job 
at St Helens? 

As it happened. St Helens was at 
that time searching high and low for 
suitable engineers. The Pilkington 
board considered Richard Pilkington's 
communication at the end of Novem¬ 
ber 1945 and came to the remarkable 
conclusion that a suitably qualified 
member of the Pilkington family, 
“however remote", could be accepted 
wily as a potential family director. 
Alastair was later vetted at St Helens. 
It was dear that his outlook on 
business and life fitted in very well 
with thaf of the St Helens PflJdngtons 
who believed that any director ought to 
be abler and more hard-working than 
anyone else employed by the company. 

Accordingly, he arrived at St Helens 
in August 1947 straight from Cam¬ 
bridge. Accelerated promotion brought 
him on to the board in 1953 where ne 
found himself defending continued 
expenditure on float glass even though, 
as be later confessed, “if we had known 

all the horrors ahead, we would never 
have starred" 

He shared the St Helens Pilkingtons' 
social conscience and sense of com¬ 
munity. As early as 1957 he succeeded 
Sir Harry (later Lord) Pilkington as 
chairman of die St Helens Housing 
Association, a charity to help house the 
town's elderly. Nearly twenty years 
later. In 1976Jie formed the St Helens 
Trust, in collaboration with other 
businessmen in the area and the local 
authority. In order to help those made 
redundant to set up their own small 
businesses (not only with financial 
help but more importantly with practi¬ 
cal management advice). Here, he was 
again a pioneer. His ideas were later 
adopted on a national scale. He 
became founder-chairman of the 
Council of Business in the Community. 
1982-85. later to receive the support of 
the Prince of Wales. He served on the 
Wellcome Foundation during the 
1980s. He was as innovative in various 
charitable fields as he had been as a 
company director and a leader in 
spreading the ideas of business mak¬ 
ing its contribution to the public 
welfare. 

In addition to his fellowship of the 
Royal Society, to which he was elected 
in 1969. honorary degrees were show¬ 
ered upon him — partly, no doubt, 
because he was particularly concerned 
with higher education. He had been 
Pro-Chancellor of Lancaster Univer¬ 
sity between 1980 and 1990 and became 
the Chancellor of Liverpool University 
— with which he had dose earlier 
connections —just a year ago. 

Since 1990 Hie had devoted much of 
his energy to his own university, 
Cambridge, through his work as the 
first chairman of the Cambridge 
Foundation. He became an honorary 
fellow of his own old college, Trinity, 
Imperial College, London, and of the 
London School of Economics. 

Music continued to be a particular 
interest He remained physically active 
almost to the very end, especially in 
sailing and siding. Within the last year 
or two he had taken to hang-gliding. 

His first wife died in 1977. He is 
survived by his second wile, Kathleen, 
the widow of Eldridge Haynes, 
founder of Business International, and 
by a son and a daughter from his first 
marriage as well as by three stepchil¬ 
dren. 

PROFESSOR LESLIE PYRAH 
Professor Leslie PyraJhu 
CBE, urologist died on 

April 30 aged 96. He was 
born on April II, 1899. 

LESLIE PYRAH was fee first 
professor of urological sur¬ 
gery in the United Kingdom, 

^though primarily a surgeon 
interested in the an of his 
speciality, he was one of the 
first to realise the importance 
of the scientific approach to 
urology, and the Medical Re¬ 
search Council Unit, of which 
he was honorary director, 
played a large part in elucidat¬ 
ing many of the problems 
involved, such as that of stone 
of the kidney. 

Leslie Norman Pyrah grad¬ 
uated BSc from Leeds Univer¬ 
sity in 1922, proceeding to his 
MB, ChB in 1924. In 1929 he 
was elected a fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, and the following 
year became ChM. These six 
postgraduate years were occu¬ 
pied by resident posts ranging 
over a wide field of surgery, 

him that invaluable 
of general sur¬ 

gery that was to prove so 
useful when he finally 
specialised. 

In 1934 he was appointed 
assistant surgeon to the Leeds 
General Infirmary and lec¬ 

turer in surgery in Leeds 
University, thus starting on a 
career which was to culminate 
in his being appointed sur¬ 
geon in charge of the newly 
formed department of urology 
in Leeds General Infirmary 
and St James's Hospital Six 
years later he was appointed 
to a personal chair in the 
university. 

His reputation was interna¬ 
tional, as exemplified by the 
numerous lectures he was 
invited to give overseas — in. 
for example, the United States, 
Canada, Australia, Hong 
Kong, India and South Africa, 
as well as in many European 

countries. At home, among the 
lectures he delivered were the 
Litchfield Lecture in Oxford 
University in 1959 and the 
Hunterian Oration of the Roy¬ 
al College of Surgeons of 
England in 1969. 

He also served as president 
of the British Association of 
Urological Surgeons, which 
awarded him in 1963 its St 
Peter's Medal far outstanding, 
contributions to urology, and 
as president of the section of 
urology of the Royal Society of 
Medicine. 

In 1965 his old university 
made him an honorary DSc 
and elected him emeritus pro¬ 
fessor. He also served as a 
member of the university's 
joint committee on higher 
surgical training. 

Independence — the tradi¬ 
tional. sometimes zugged. in¬ 
dependence of a 
Yorkshireman — was the hall¬ 
mark of his life, characterising 
all his work and allowing him 
to achieve all he did for the 
speciality, of which he was 
such a distinguished member. 
He was appointed CBE in 
1963. 

He married Mary Christo¬ 
pher Batley in 1934. She died 
in 1990. He is survived by one 
son and one daughter. One 
son predeceased him. 

KENNETH GARDNER 
Kenneth Gardner. 
Deputy Keeper of 

Oriental Manuscripts 
and Printed Books at die 
British Library, 1974-86, 
died on April 18 aged 70. 
He was bora on June 5. 

1924. 

KEN GARDNER was a 
world-renowned expert on an¬ 
cient Japanese booksand re¬ 
ceived the Order of die Sacred 
Treasure in 1979 from Emper¬ 
or Hirohito for his work on 
Japanese studies in Japan and 
England. 

Then in February this year, 
his Descriptive Catalogue Of 
Japanese Books In The British 
Library Printed Before 1700, 
published by The British Li¬ 
brary last year, won him the 
Yamagata Banto Prize from 
the Osaka district govern¬ 
ment, worth 3 million yen 
(£19,450). 

This award, for a book 
which took nine years of 
preparation, has been given to 
only one other British person 
and marked a crowning point 
in Gardner’s career. 

Kenneth Burslam Gardner 
attended Mleyne’s Grammar 
School in Stevenage and then 
University College London. 

During the Second World 
War his skills as a linguist led 
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to his learning Japanese and 
he was drafted straight into 
the Intelligence Corps as a 
captain. 

He served in India. Burma 
and Sumatra from 1943 to 

1947, where he interrogated 
Japanese prisoners and trans¬ 
lated captured documents. 

He was wounded in Suma¬ 
tra when a party of three Jeeps 
was ambushed. His life was 
saved by a Japanese officer 
who dragged him into a forest 
and then conveyed him to a 
hospital 

After the war Gardner 
gained first class honours in 
Japanese from the School of 
Oriental and African Studies. 
He then spent most of his 
working life as a Keeper of 
printed books and manu¬ 
scripts at the British Museum 
—with four years as Principal 
Keeper — before five libraries 
were amalgamated to become 
the British library. There he 
became Keeper of Oriental 
Manuscripts and Printed 
Books and Japanese specialist 

Gardner was an enthusias¬ 
tic choral singer and after 
retiring eight years ago, he 
was the Japan Society’s librar¬ 
ian at the Japanese embassy in 
London. 

Ken Gardner is survived by 
his wife, whom he married in 
1949. and by two sons and two 
daughters. 

S. GORLEY PUTT 
S. Gozicy Putt, OBE. 
former Warden of 
Harkncss House, 

London, and Senior 
Tutor of Christ’s College, 
Cambridge, died on April 
24 aged 81. He was bora 
in Brixham on June 9, 

1913. 

GORLEY PUTT (he disdained 
the use of his first name) was 
the antithesis of Belloc’s “re¬ 
mote and ineffectual don": for 
the last 27 years of his career, 
as a fellow of Christ's College, 
his greatest joy was to befriend 
the young and to introduce 
them to the finer things of life. 
“My friends are the under¬ 
graduates, chaps and 
chapesses." he recorded in his 
autobiography Wings of a 
Man's life', “and as long as I 
can pour good wine down 
their gullets and listen into the 
small hours of their hopes and 
tty to encourage the sensibil¬ 
ities of the unambitious, then I 
can go on spouting the 
shortest teachers' training 
course ever invented... Re¬ 
member my two rules: You 
must love your subject of 
srudy. You must love your 
pupils." 

Samuel Goriey Putt (his 
second and preferred name 
was also his mother's maiden 
name) was bom into a seafar¬ 
ing family in Brixham. His 
father was drowned in 1918 
when, as commodore of a 
convoy, his ship was torpe¬ 
doed while making for Mil¬ 
ford Haven. As an only child. 
Putt was much thrown onto 
his own resources and spent 
his time, when opportunity 
afforded, swimming or sailing 
and, at all other times, in 
voracious reading. It was this 
early exposure to literature, 
complemented by exposure to 
good teaching of English at 
Torquay Grammar School, 
that caused him to fall under 
the spell of “that unbounded 
affluence of one ever-present 
agency for heart and brain 
alike — the English 
language." 

It was a passion that per¬ 
vaded his whole life and 
caused him to write innumer¬ 
able literary reviews, to pub¬ 
lish a volume of poems as well 
as several books including two 

on Henry James, and to be 
elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Literature in 1952. 

Putt won a Devon county 
major scholarship to Christ's 
in 1930 to read English; he 
graduated in 1933 with a first- 
class degree- After a year of 
research into “Jacobeihan" 
drama, he succeeded in gain¬ 
ing a Commonwealth Fund 
Fellowship. This award, 
which enabled him not only to 
acquire, at Yale Universily. 
the first of his two MA degrees 
but also to travel widely 
throughout the United States, 
laid the foundation of his 
abiding affection for America; 
H also initiated his connection 
with the fund which was to 
employ him for nearly 20 
years later in his career. Putt 
vividly recounted his experi¬ 
ences. and those of other 
Commonwealth Fund fellows, 
in his View from Atlantis 
0955). 

On his return from the US 
in 1936. Putt joined the BBC as 
a Talks Assistant However, 
after a year in the post he felt 
increasingly unhappy at what 
he termed “the flurried unre¬ 
warding anonymity" of his job 
and resigned. After a brief 
period of literaiy reviewing he 
took up a one-year lectureship 
in English at the University 
College of the South West, at 
Exeter. This was followed by a 
brief period at Queen's Univ¬ 
ersity, Belfast, as warden of a 
student hostel and secretary of 
the appointments committee. 
But when the Second World 
War broke out Putt volun¬ 
teered for the Royal Navy; 

consequently, by mfd-1940. he 
found himself in the uniform 
of an ordinary seaman and 
shortly thereafter on a 1917- 
vintage destrpyer engaged on 
convoy duty. He chronicled 
his experiences below desk in 
his first book. Men dressed as 
Seamen (194?). In 1941 Putt 
was posted to Bleichley Park 
as an officer in Naval Intelli¬ 
gence; he remained in the 
Royal Navy until, in the rank 
of lieutenant-oomzmuider, he 
returned to Exeter in 1946, as 
Warden of Crossmead Hail 
and Tutor for Overseas Stu¬ 
dents. In the 1945 general 
election he stood unsuccessful¬ 
ly for Torquay. 

In 1949 Putt was appointed 
Warden of Harkness House. 
London, the British base for 
the Commonwealth Fund's 
fellowship programme: he be¬ 
came the first non-American 
director of the fund's division 
of international fellowships in 
1966. During this time Putt 
initiated a highly successful 
programme of European-US 
fellowships: he was appointed 
OBE in 1966 in recognition of 
his services in fostering inter¬ 
national friendship and in 
1980 was appointed as 
Cavaliere of the Italian Order 
of Merit 

Putt left Harkness House in 
order to accept the full-time 
Senior Tutorship of Christ's 
College in 1968; he held this 
office until his retirement in 
1978. These years were 
marked by great changes in 
collegiate life: the early period 
was disturbed by much stu¬ 
dent unrest; the latter saw the 
admission of women info the 
hitherto all-male society. That 
the college survived these 
events to its ultimate benefit is 
due to a large extern to Putt's 
patience. 

Goriey Putt never married, 
although he privately regret¬ 
ted this. He regarded the 
college as his family and 
treated young and old alike 
with unfailing courtesy, 
warmth and infectious good 
humour. His favourite author, 
Henry James, might have had 
Putt in mind when he wrote: 
“He was so particularly the 
English gentleman... In 
what perfection England pro¬ 
duces them!" 

THE REV ROBERT LEANEY 
The Rev Robert Leaney, 

biblical scholar and 
Professor of Theology, 

University of 
Nottingham, 1969-74, died 

on April 5 aged 85. He 
was bora on June 8,1909. 

ROBERT LEANEY made his 
first impact on biblical studies 
in 1956, the year he published 
his monumental study of the 
Gospel of St Luke. But the 
book which made his name 
was his Penguin Guide to 
Modem Theology, published 
towards the end of a turbulent 
theological decade in 1970. 
Designed to pull together the 
various threads in me debate 
launched by John Robinson’s 
Honest to God (1963), 
Leaney's paperback had as its 
objective bridging ihe gulf 
between new scholarship and 
the traditional believer. 
Through its erudition and its 
accessibility it largely succeed¬ 
ed in this purpose. 

Alfred Robert Clare Leaney 
was the son of a civil servant 
working in Birmingham. Very 
much through his own efforts, 
he won an exhibition in 
classics to Hertford College, 
Oxford, where he took a 
second in both Mods and 
Greats. He went on to train for 
the ministry at Ripon Hall, 
Oxford, being ordained by the 
famous “modernist" Bishop of 
Birmingham. E.W. Barnes, 
in 1933. After a curacy at 
Oldbury in the Birmingham 
diocese, he became vicar of the 
Sussex village of Mountfield, 
from where he volunteered to 
be a chaplain to the forces (he 
had been a pacifist but 
changed his mind, largely 
under the influence of William 
Temple, then Archbishop of 
York). He served with the 
Royal Sussex Regiment and 

the end of the war found him 
in Germany, where he became 
involved in the restoration of 
morale among the Protestant 
clergy who had suffered the 
indignity of witnessing their 
leaders become largely sub¬ 
servient to Hitler. (There were 
exceptions, like Bonhoeffer 
and Niemoller, but not many.) 

Back in England, his origi¬ 
nal patron. Bishop Barnes, 
gave him the opportunity of 
combining parish with aca¬ 
demic work in the Warwick¬ 
shire living of WisJhaw. He 
took an Oxford BD in 1952, 
having two years earlier 
joined the staff of Queen's 
College, Birmingham. His 
next move was back to his own 
old college of Ripon Hall, then 
very much a recruiting agency 
for the Modern Churchmen’s 
Union. Leaney was sufficient 
of a sound biblical scholar not 
to be at all fazed by the rolling 
waters of theological liberal¬ 
ism and enjoyed his final two 
years as vice-prindpal. 

In 1956 he left Oxford - 
though he did not cut all 
connection with it (the univer¬ 
sity awarded him a a DD in 
1966) — to join the staff of the 
newly-established department 
of theology at Nottingham 
University. There he was to 
spend the rest of his active 
career, rising from being lec¬ 
turer when he joined to being 
professor and head of depart¬ 
ment when he retired in 1974. 

Leaney always wanted to 
bring the fruits of biblical 
criticism to the common man, 
particularly in the light of the 
1947 discovery of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls. This discovery ani¬ 
mated the endeavour of the 
historians who for so long had 
vainly attempted an answer to 
the common man’s question 
as to what actually happened 

in the Palestine of Jesus and 
John foe Baptist Leaney set to 
work with a deep passion: 
whereas the traditional histo¬ 
rian had had a small window 
into lst-cemuiy Palestine, the 
discovery of the scrolls, he said 
later, “blew out the side of the 
whole building". The result 
was a Popular Guide to the 
Scrolls and in 1966 his monu¬ 
mental work The Rule of 
Qumran and its Meaning as 
pan of the SCM New Testa¬ 
ment library series. 

Leaney was hugely energet¬ 
ic and this gave a special 
character to his later teaching. 
He combined a passion for 
investigation with making it 
intelligible to tbe layman; he 
was determined to engage the 
non-specialist in the discover¬ 
ies of modem history, 
archaeology and manuscript 
research. 

He retired to Bath and 
enjoyed parish work, music¬ 
making and setting questions 
on religion for BBC TV'S 
Mastermind. 

He is survived by his son; 
his wife died three weeks 
before he did- 

OBITUARY 
MR- W. G. ROMAINE. 

Mr. W. G. Romaine, whose death is 
announced, had in his time played many 
pans and played them welL He was the last of 
the civilians, except Sir Austen Inyard ami 
one other person, who were present with foe 
British Army in the Crimea in 1854. 
Adventurous, fond of travel, a keen observer. 
high-Spirheii 2eaiDus in all he undertook, Mr 
Romaine—who was a barrister without too 
much practice—when he was appointed os 
Depotj^udge-Advocate to the Army of the 
East, no doubt eagerly abandoned his 
business for a term or two animus revertendi. 
and set out to accompany Lord Raglan's 
headquarters at a time when there was little 
expectation that sanguinary battles, a great 
siege, and such toils and privations as no 
English Army had ever been exposed to 
would involve his absence from profession 
and family for many weary months. The 
duties of his office were not onerous. Courts- 
martial were few, generals and offioere had 
something else to think about. Bur Mr. 
Romaine made himself exceedingly useful to 
bis chief. Mr. Kmglake, whose friend he was. 
mentions him several times in terms of well- 
deserved commendation. Alter the battle of 

ON THIS DAY 

May 61893 

Taking pity on some wounded Russians lying 

cf biscuits { 
make sure that the injured had food and water. 
He was a friend of AW. KUiglake. historian of 

that war. 

the Ahna Romaine's exertions on behalf of the 
wounded are recorded by Mr. Kinglake with 
much oaprobatiofu- 

“ On the day after the battle, the hundreds 
of Russians who lay wounded on the English 
pan of toe field had been brought to a 
sheltered sp« of ground near the river. There 
they were laid down in even, parallel ranks, 
and in such a manner that the surface they 
covered with their prostrate bodies was a 
large, symmetrical oblong. The ground where 
they lay was at some short distance from the 
headquarters camp, and but tittle exposal to 

view. From this, it happened that not only the 
wounded Russians, but also the English 
soldiers mounting guard at toe spot, wore 
forgotten and left without food for many 
hours. Romaine came to know that these poor 
wounded Russians were lying untended, and 
be judged that unless they were cared for, 
there would be a lasting blot upon the honour 
of the English name. An officer of toe common 
stamp who had got to be possessed with such 
a feeling would have cheaply discharged his 
conscience by making a communication to 
Lord Raglan at some other proper authority.’ 
Knowing the weight of cares pressing upon 
the chief. Romaine did not appeal to Lord 
Raglan, but began io act himself, gating no 
repose to any whose aid he needed, but 
disturbing nobody else. Under toe power of 
his generous indignation and strong mil all 
lethargy slowly gave way; and, having 
obtained 4001b of biscuits and the number of 
hands that were needed to aid him in the 
undertaking, he toiled at his good work until 
there was no one in all those prostrate ranks 
of wounded men who had not been tended 
with toe offer of food and water. At toe time, 
his exceeding zeal made him seem to be acting 
lor toe honour of some great cause much 
mare than from tender pity; but what he felt 
he has owned and recorded." 
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SIMON WALKER 

Battered Tories in loan rate gamble 
■ John Major and Kenneth Clarke gambled in the wake of the 
Tories local election disaster by confounding all expectations 
that they would raise interest rates. 

With Conservative MPs in a state of shell-shock after results 
that surpassed their worst fears, die Chancellor left interest rates 
at 6.75 per cent.1.Pages 1.9.10.11 

Queen launches VE-Day thanksgiving 
■ The Queen launched a momentous weekend of VE-Day 
commemorations when she led the nation in a very British 
thanksgiving for the end of the Second World War. The monarch 
attended Westminster Hall to receive loyal addresses from both 
her Houses of Parliament.Page 1 

Chirac alarm 
The French presidential campaign 
dosed with a last-minute warning 
from Jacques Chirac that abstain¬ 
ers could be helping the election of 
Lionel Jospin.Pages 1.18 

School 'hit squad1 
Gillian Shephard ordered a “hit 
squad" of experts to take control of 
a failing state school for the first 
time-Page 2 

Girl abducted 
A girl aged five was abducted, 
sexually assaulted and dumped 40 
miles from her home almost four 
hours later.Page 5 

Legal aid warning 
The Government gave a blunt 
warning to justices' clerks that re¬ 
sponsibility for granting criminal 
legal aid would be removed unless 
they improved controls...... Page 7 

£5 million tiger 
A magnificent portrait of a tiger by 
George Stubbs is expected to fetch 
some £5 million_Page 7 

Prayer mysteries 
The clergy still believe in the pow¬ 
er of prayer, but God sometimes 
answers their pleadings in myste¬ 
rious ways-— Page 8 

Croatian dispute 
As Croat troops consolidated their 
positions around the Serbian en¬ 
clave in western Slavonia, a new 
and damaging dispute erupted be¬ 
tween peacekeepers and Croatian 
authorities.Page 17 

Russian pride 
Russians will turn out next week 
to applaud their armed forces, 50 
years after the Soviet military 
stormed Berlin-Page 17 

Briton killed 
Islamic militants killed five more 
foreigners in southern Algeria, in¬ 
cluding one Briton-Page 19 

Strained relations 
President Clinton flies to Russia 
on Monday for two-day visit that 
will highlight a sharp deteriora¬ 
tion in relations-Page 19 

Summer smog blankets the country 
■ The outer London suburb of Bexley became Britain’s smog 
capital as the hot weather and congested roads sent pollution 
levels soaring. Bexley recorded 255 parts per billion of sulphur 
dioxide — double the safety limit. The Environment Department 
predicted that the smog would continue.Pages L 3 

* . m 
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The Queen, with the Prince of Wales on her right, receives a presentation of address by the Lord Chancellor 
at Westminster Hall yesterday at a thanksgiving for the end of the war in Europe. Pages I and 12-16 

Victory to defeat: The plot¬ 
ting among Tory MPs has 
barely begun. Meanwhile, 
this weekend, they will have 
to endure the wrath of their 
local parties__Page 21 

Kenneth the brave: Clarke's 
courage has sometimes 
seemed akin to the lem¬ 
ming's. Yesterday the value 
of his well-known robustness 
was revealed-Page 21 

Bishops and bad ears; VE- 
Day was a triumph for the 
ordinary men and women 
who had the lion's heart as 
well as of the great ones who 
gave the roar.Page 21 

This country is lifting itself 
back into the first division. If 
it can be achieved, how great 
the prize— Evening Standard 

Simon Jenldns: A 38 per cent 
turnout is a democratic out¬ 
rage, half the European aver¬ 
age in subnational elections. 
A normal government would 
worry about this_Page 20 

Peter Riddell: Many tradi¬ 
tional Tory supporters may 
have stayed at home and will 
return to the fold at the gener¬ 
al election. But many may 
not. and some have already 
switched to Labour.. Page 10 

Sir Alastair POttington. in¬ 
ventor; Samuel Goriey Putt, 
Warden of Harkness House; 
Professor Leslie Pyrah. urol¬ 
ogist: Rev Robert Leaney. 
biblical scholar™.Page 23 

Mortgages.. ..Page 21 

Economy: Kenneth Clarke 
said that slowing economic 
growth and the lack of new 
inflationary pressures had 
tipped a decision in favour of 
leaving Interest rates 
unchanged-Page 25 
Executive pay: Sir Geoffrey 
Mulcahy. chief executive at 
Kingfisher has surrended his 
membership of the El million 
salary club -Page 25 
Ratners: Shareholders of Sig¬ 
net, the former Ratners jew¬ 
ellery chain, supported the 
management and over¬ 
whelmingly rejected a break¬ 
up plan..Page 25 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 
12.6 to 3251.7. Sterling’s index 
fell from 84.4 to 83.6 after a 
fall from $1.6178 to $1.6009 
and from DM2.2164 to 
DM21940 .Page 28 

Rugby union: John HaH the 
Bath captain, withdrew from 
the Pilkington Cup final 
against Wasps today because 
of a shoulder injury. It would 
have been his last 
match-Pages 40,48 

Cricket: Mark Ramprakash 
and John Carr shared a third- 
wicket partnership of 2S3 for 
Middlesex against Hamp¬ 
shire at Lord's_Page 48 
Racing: An historic weekend, 
the first in Britain to have 
Sunday race meetings with 
on-course betting, could be 
capped by a win for Celtic 
Swing in the 2,000 
Guineas. Pages 41,42,43,48 

VW-Oay: How British officers 
saved the Beetle: a rural ride 
through England 

mm 
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Whose Victory? Within just 
months joy turned to anxjWj 
William Rees-Mogg--"a|e 
Boxing clever. Rene Benfield 
challenges the heavyweight 
view of feminism. 
Rebel for all seasons: The 
lasting influence of Thomas 

Paine__ 
Fashion: Iain R. Webb on 
dressing up for die 

^^ wiliiarn nrTgarden at Hampton Cowt 
is bring restored to its baroque glory .Page 30 
House style Photographs are hangmg^onev^ 

S^&^fcJonathan Meades. Frances ^issefl, and 

Jane .. 

WEEKEND 
How to spot a fake: Michael 
Hall offers a guide to sorting 
gamine antiques from con¬ 
temporary articles. Pages 1, 3 
Cry of the lonely: Benedict 
Nightingale applauds Sky¬ 
light, David Hare’S strong 
new drama..Page 5 
Wiki and wacky: Richard 
Morrison on the wackiest 
entertainments-Page 5 
Grottoes: How the modem 
cave man gives gardens an attractive highhghtPage 8 
Book awards: Judges and authors assess the runners 
in year's AT&T non-fiction book award. Pages 13,14 
Travel: Follow the Silk Route: pitch a tent near Pisa: 
dive off the Great Barrier Reef.Pages 20-23 

Glamrock: A night of glitter¬ 
ing stars on Channel 4 Page 2 
Rims: Best of the Bank Holi¬ 
day movies —... Page 4 
Victory. VE-Day takes over 
Radio 4_Page 20 
Science: Retired scientists 
visit their shrine-Page 3 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,848 
— A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
KN0CXARM whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
•-rsigrz.ZX' rather than at a pre-determined age, together with a fine 

— —I leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirstfive correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street, London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address 

ACROSS 
I Hesitate to swindle and rook (5). 
4 Takes off dress first — original 

costume (3.6). 
9 Drunken saitonnen put back on 

even keel (9). 
10 Don't allow little woman an 

instrument to play (5). 
11 Behaving like a dummy, reveal¬ 

ing plan (7,4.4). 
12 Artist reached around one (6). 
14 Crustacean from end of jetty 

returned if caught by accident (8). 
17 Player I spotted in the bridge 

section (8). 
19 One of our houses isn’t finished, 

as usual (6). 
22 Individuals possess this personal 

attribute (7,8). 
24 irs a dreadful feeling, being held 

by gangsters (5). 
25 Reckless type’s crazy speed, with 

road needing repair (9). 
26 Corruption of street cop revealed 

to very few (3,6). 
27 Gentleman in India returned 

book one owns (5). 
DOWN 

1 Part of rifle deer spot (9). 
2 Side of sovereign we see when 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,842 

I0DQQB00 HIlQBHnsn 
h 0 n a a a a 

iBransaHHa asanas 
□ mas a a a 

lanrasanss ranaana 
s 35 a a o n a 
0 HEffl&KJinSGl 0 H 

dehb a h m anas 
ffl 0 QH0O0H0E3 S 
n h ii 0 a s ffl 
□ 0D0Q0 SB0Q0n0H| 
H 0 H B H 0 
asanas ®0B®®rassi 
EBB B 0 a 0 
aBSBBSHQ 

royal head goes down (5). 
3 Practical person spotting article in 

catalogue again (7). 
4 From the air. a feature on the 

Surrey bonier (6). 
5 leaves railway after novelist (S). 
6 My base’s relocated in govern¬ 

ment office (7). 
7 Destructive behaviour in museum 

leaves it somewhat messy, initially 
(9). 

8 Weapon reached a great height, 
we near (5). 

13 Making accessible an opportunity 
at the top (72)- 

15 A sweet store to produce cavities? 
(9). 

16 List of names indudingSL John's. 
St Catherine’s, and Clare, pos¬ 
sibly (8). 

18 Fool will, we hear, talk so child¬ 
ishly (7). 

20 Poet’s work interrupted by king, 
and later by ambassador (7). 

21 Professional model German 
cheers! (6). 

22 Found something deviously hid¬ 
den (5). 

23 Get in touch with a head after end 
of summer (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,847 

ra n m m m a fn s 
mnraransra ssjsiFjsina 
0 n 0 n 0 n 51 

rsi3Rra0 ran^CTEiHiaiaig 
m b n 0 3 3 

0rara ai?ii3303Bara[iina 
H 0 0 3 0 ,71 
f2Krarai3i3Ei5]0r3n sna 
0 a a 3 a a 
raH0nHiiHr30 HHa-iori 
® a 0 0 a 0 a 
osamaas HsuiaagGi 

HBBHfiiaaa 
EII3HS1I1 HSSraBSlIDIia 

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: J M Berm. Blackhearh, London: D R Flood. Shrew ion, 
Wiltshire; J Kirkham. Liverpool: L w Thomson, Dunblane. Perthshire: P H Milton, 
Ludlow. Shropshire. 
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For the latest region by region forecast 24 hours 
a day, dial 0681500 loAawad by Ihe axis. 
Greater London...701 
KBrt,Sum3y,SuSMK. 702 
Dorset Hants & IOW. 703 
Davor & Cornwall.704 
WSte-GtoucsAwn-Sams.- ...... 705 
Berte.Bucks.Gxon.706 
Beds.Herts H Essex .. .. 707 
Nof1t*.SufloKCambs.-. 700 
West MW & Sth Sam & Gwent.700 
Strops, HereMs&Wbrcs.710 
Central Mdlands. 711 
East Midlands..712 
Lhcs & Humbaralde...  713 
Dyted& Powys...-.7H 
Gwynedd ACtwyd..-. 715 
NWEngland. 716 
W&SVbtta* Dales.  717 
NEEngtend.-.718 
Cumbna* lake District.719 
SWScoHand.720 
WCentral Scotland.  721 
Edr S FBa/Lothian 4 Borders. 722 
E Central Scotland... 723 
Grampian 4 E Highlands. 724 
NWScatond.725 
CaUhnesB.Oikneya Shetland.726 
N Ireland.  727 
Weathercall Is charged at 3Bp per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute At an other 

For the latest AA trafflcAoadwarte information. 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 Mowed by the 
code. 
London & SE baffle, roadworks 
Area within M25.   731 
EKA/HMa/Badl/Bucka/Barlct^OMin.732 
KenySuney/Sussex/HantB.734 
M25 London OrMaJ only.736 
Nattonal traffic and roadworks 
National motorways.737 
West Country-.738 
Wales. 730 
Mrfiands...740 
EastAngfa...  741 
North-west England ..742 
North-east England.743 
Scotland.744 
Northern Ireland_____.745 
AA Roadwatch Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute all other times. 

TODAY 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
524 am 831 pm 

Moonaets Moonrises 

1-11 an 10.43 am 
First quarter tomorrow 
London 8.31 pm to 823 am 
Bristol 8 41 pm to 5 33 am 
Edinburgh 9.01 pm to 5.17 am 
Manchester 547 pm w 524 am 
Penzance 8 48 pm to 5 49 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
523 am 833 pm 

Moon sets Moonrises 

1.42 am 
Bret quarter today 

London S 33 pm to 5 21 am 
Bristol 8 42 pm to 5 31 an 
Edinburgh 9 03 pm to 5.15 am 
Manchester 8.49 pm to 5 22 am 
Penzance 850 pm to 5 47 am 

jUGHTttDES 

TODAY 
London Bndga 
Aberdeen 
Avanmoufh 
BeBesi 
Caitiff 
De/onpcn 
□over 
Dufam 
Fatmouft 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
HU 
Wrecombe 
rag,-s Lynn 

Liverpool 
LcMestoft 
Margate 
Milord Haven 
Nm**ary 
Oban 
Panzaxe 
Portend 
PbrtsmwjHi 
Shoreham 
SoUhempior 

WBan-on-tfce 
Down copyright 1 

AM HT PM 
527 628 529 
508 353 5.43 

1028 10.70 1052 
249 335 3:17 

1023 1022 10-38 
920 4.49 927 
221 5.73 256 
3.28 354 402 
8.40 4.03 005 
4.39 436 5.07 
316 354 326 
1S1 478 226 
9-48 633 1025 
935 728 951 
9-58 540 1025 
622 464 5-58 
237 799 3.08 
124 212 122 
323 4.17 3-36 
9-54 5.53 TO.14 
8-5* 530 9. IB 
924 3.04 9.32 
826 445 849 

10:01 143 10tf4 
244 4.15 320 
222 S2S 2.56 
221 3.96 256 
9rK 769 10 16 
7-33 460 8.07 
3:11 3.78 324 

AD bde wneG are ( 

Thursday. Highest day temp: Norriw#. west 
London. 27C (81R; lowest day max: Sumbugh, 
Shetland. 12C (53h; Nghest rainfall: Stornoway, 
Western Isles. Ofl&n: highest sunshine: Bourne¬ 
mouth end Ftoote. Dorset, 14 2tr 

P .. - 
□ General situation: much of Eng- □ Channel Isles, SW England, -Vev , 
land and Wales will have another hot, Wales: dry and dear with sunny > ' 

..J . __. ..-.UL. IIm I ~ * . - J 

□ General situation: much of Eng¬ 
land and Wales will have another hot, 
dry and fairly sunny day. Northern 
counties will be a little cloudier and 
there is a chance of a scattered 
shower during the afternoon. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
also have some sunshine, but thicker 
doud over western Scotland and 
Northern Ireland during the afternoon 
will lead to drizzle or scattered 
showers, some heavy and persistent 
Temperatures will remain very warm 
over southern areas but again it mil be 
cooler further north. 

□ London, Central S, SE England, 
E Anglia, E, W Midlands: dry with 
hazy sunshine. Wind light ana vari¬ 
able. Max 28C (82F). 

□ Central N, NE, NW, E England, 
Lake District mainly dry with sunny 
intervals. Wind Tight and variable. Max 
22C (72F). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales: dry and clear with sunny 
spells. Wind Sght and variable. Max 
24C(75F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scottaid, 
Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland: sunny 
intervals, becoming cloudy, possible 
rain later. Wind southeast light to 
moderate. Max 19C (68F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: dry and dear with sunny 
intervals. Wind east to southeast light. 
Max 18C (64F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: mainly dry with sunny intervals, 
cloudy later. Wind southwest mod¬ 
erate. Max 16C (61F). 
□ Outlook: the hot sped should cool 
as thundery showers cross the coun¬ 
try tomorrow. Monday will be fresher 
and cooler nearly everywhere with 
sunshine and showers. 
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European Court delays appeal by Saunders 
By Melvyn Marckus 

CTTY EDITOR 

THEappral by Ernest Saunders to the 
™(0Pean Court of Human Rights over the 
Guinness afiCair has been ddayedas a result of 
Government pressure on Strasbourg. 

Inquiries by The Times reveal that die 
European Court which was due to hear the 
rase of Saunders v the United Kingdom later 

£■ scyMr1 •adioorn fte ** 
The European Court's decision to delay its 

hearing, originally scheduled for May 23. 
reflects the Government's insistence *ha> the 
appeal by the “Guinness Four", referred by 
Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, to the 

Court of Appeal last December, should be 
heard before Mr Saunders’ separate appeal to 
the European Court 

last September, the European CommissKMi 
of Human Rights ruled, on the basis of 14 to I, 
in favour of referring dae case of Saunders v 
the UK to the Court of Human Rights. 

In what was hailed as a major victory for 
Saunders, the Commission found that the use 
of incrizninadng evidence obtained from 
Saunders under the compulsory powers en¬ 
joyed by DTI inspectors was “oppressive" and 
“substantially inquired" Saunders' ability to 
defend himself a gainer criminal charges. 
Saunders, according to the Commission, was 
thus “deprived of a fair hearing". 

Although die European Court has bowed to 

the Government's pleas for an adjournment, it 
is understood to have stressed that the hearing 
of die "Guinness Four" before the Court of 
Appeal should take place in November, as 
indicated by the UK authorities. 

The cases of Saunders; Guinness's former 
chairman, Gerald Ronson, founder of Heron, 
stockbroker Anthony Pames and financier 
Jack Lyons were finally referred to the Appeal 
Court after claims that vital evidence; regard¬ 
ing indemnity arrangements, was withheld 
from the IlSday “Trial of the Century". In the 
event Mr Saunders, Mr Ronson and Mr 
Pames all served prison sentences. Mr Lyons 
was spared a 30-month jail sentence becuse of 
flTheaJth but was stripped of his knighthood in 
March 1991. 

Mr Howard was widely criticised for taking 
almost two years to dcade whether to take 
action The application by lawyers acting for 
Mr Fames dated back to January 1995. 
Lawyers acting for Mr Ronson acted shortly 
afterwards. Mr Howard only took action after 
legal proceedings demanding a judicial review 
were launched against him by Mishcon de 
Reya, acting on behalf of Mr Ronson. 

The appeal w0I also raise the controversial 
matter of John Redwood’s issue of a public 
interest immunity certificate in October 1989 

Hwiiwt the defendants aooess to 
documents in die Government's possession, in 
view of the delays to date, Mr Saunders would 
dearly have preferred a swift hearing in 
Strasbourg. 
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Clarke opts 
to keep rates 
unchanged 

ROOM MAXES 

f 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS 

CORRESPONDENT 

KENNETH CLARKE, the 
Chancellor, said yesterday 
that slowing growth and the 
lack of new inflationary pres¬ 
sures had tipped a "finely' 
balanced" derision in favour 
of leaving interest rates un¬ 
changed at 6.75 per cent 

In an unusually lengthy 
statement. Mr Clarke said 
there were “no signs of any 
demand pressures or any 

. earnings pressures inside the 
*)tcopoxny” and that economic 
Activity bad started to slow to a 

: more sustainable rate. 
He said that he found last 

week's figures for economic 
growth in the first quarter of 
this year “puzzling". It was 
these figures showing a rise in 
gross domestic product of 0.8 
per cent which convinced the 
financial markets that interest 
rates would go up yesterday. 

The Chancellor said he had 
been very surprised with fig¬ 
ures suggesting strong growth 
in services when other evi¬ 
dence pointed to the recovery 
bring led by manufacturing 
industry. He also suggested 
that the effects of previous 
policy action — including in¬ 
terest rate rises in December 
and February and tax in¬ 
creases in April — were still 
working them way through 
and that he would wait and 
see what their impact on foe 
economy will be. 

Mr Clarke’s evident belief 

$ STERLING TAKES a* 
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th^thp recovery is weakening 
was backed up yesterday by 
figures showing a much lower 
than expected increase in con¬ 
sumer credit of £439 million in 
March. The City had been 
expecting credit to grow by 
around £550 million. 

The Chancellors opening 
statement at yesterday’s press 
conference did not mention 
the recent weakness of ster¬ 
ling. Bank of England con¬ 
cerns about the potentially 
inflationary impact of a felling 
pound, revealed in foe min¬ 
utes of the March 8 meeting, 
had fuelled speculation that 
rates would be raised. 

Answering questions, he 
said the pounds weakness 
had to be seen alongside 
slowing growth, the “very 
restrained level of demand" 
and highly competitive condi¬ 
tions which had forced firms 
to tower price expectations. 

He said that Britain was 
obviously much nearer to the 
peak of the interest rate cycle 
and that if any mare upward 
movements were to came “cer¬ 
tainly there can't be many and 
they may not be as big as they 
have been in the past". 

The Chancellor emphatical¬ 
ly denied that his derision had 
been based mi political consid¬ 
erations after the Tories’ 
heavy defeat in Thursdays 
local elections. He said he had 
removed interest rate policy 
from the political context. 

He stonewalled aD ques¬ 
tions about what advice he 
had received from the Bank of 
England but suspicions that it 
had counselled that rates 
should rise were rife in the 
City and knocked sterling, 
which dropped to a new low 
against a basket of currencies. 

However, the stock market 
took die “ho change" derision 
in its stride, closing only 
around 12 points lower. Gfits 
dipped on foe news but de¬ 
rived strong support from the 
US Treasury bond market 
which leapt on evidence of a 
slowing recovery provided by 
falling US nonfeim payrolls 
and higher unemployment 

British interest rate markets 
also reacted weD. Interest rate 
fixtures actually rallied as 
markets built in lower interest 
rate forecasts, convinced by 
the Chancellor's comments 
about the peak of foe cycle 
bring near._ 

Thrills and spSBs, page 26 The Chancellor announced his derision yesterday 
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Insolvencies falling 
at a slower rate 

By Our Economics Staff 

THE number of company and 
individual insolvencies contin¬ 
ued to fall in foe first quarter 
of this year, according to foe 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce. The chambers ex- 
pressed concern, however, 
over die stowing down in the 
fall. u , 

In the first three months of 
1995. 6J58 individuals were 
declared insolvent. 8 per cent 
down on foe previous quarter 
and 21 per cent down on the 
first quarter of last year. 

Similarly 3^34 companies 
were declared insolvent in foe 
first quarter of 1995,2 per cent 
down cm foe previous quarter 

and 21 per cent down on foe 
same period a year ago. 

In the year to March 1995, 
1.7 per cent of active com¬ 
panies became insolvent a 
marginal fall on foe L8 per 
cent annual rate in the previ¬ 
ous quarter. 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said: 
“The rate of reduction in foe 
number of insolvencies is 
slowing down both for com¬ 
panies and individuals. How¬ 
ever, it is encouraging to see 
that there is a drop of 223 per 
cent over foe same quarter fast 
year." 

Heavy defeat for 
Signet sale plan 

By Sarah Bagnall 

SHAREHOLDERS of S« 
the former Ratners je 
chain, yesterday supported 
the management and over¬ 
whelmingly rejected a break¬ 
up plan proposed by a group 
of rebel shareholders. 

The rebel preference share¬ 
holders, led by Sass Lamle 
Rubin, a New York invest¬ 
ment bouse, forced Signet to 
call yesterdays extraordinary 
meeting with a call to seek out 
purchasers for its constituent 
parts immediately. Signet 
runs H Samuel and Ernest 
Jones in foe UK and Sterling 
in the US. The rebels said then- 

plan would give ordinary 
shareholders 20p a share — a 
far cry from the 300p many 
paid for their holdings. 

Of the votes cast—either by 
proxy or at yesterdays meet¬ 
ing — 72 per cent refected the 
proposal. There was a strong 
turnout with only 30 per cent 
of votes not cast 

Jim McAdam, chairman, 
said the board opposed the 
rebels’ plan because it was 
“comme rcially unsound and 
potentially damaging for the 
group'’. 

Signers shares rose bp to 
14p. 

Sleep? We’re too busy working 
BY Liz Dolan 

THE bottom lories set to fell out of foe 
bedsocks market going by findings in a 
report published today. We wffl soon be 
spending so little time in our night attire 
that there will be no time for it to wear 
out Midnight ofl futures look a much 

better bet . . . _ 
The survey, commissioned by rnst 

Direct foe telephone banking group, 
found that people with full-time jobs are 
working so hard nowadays that they 
actually sleep 25 minutes less a night 
than they did five years ago. 

The average worker now sleeps just 
seven hours and 12 minutes, compared 
with seven hours and 36 minutes in 1990. 
At that rate, today’s school leavers wifl be 
down to not much more than two hours a 

night by foe time they reach retirement 
age. 

“People get quite alarmed when they 
bear tee sort of statistics.” said Yvonne 
Harrison, research assistant at Lough¬ 
borough University’s sleep research unit. 
A research paper published in 1975 
claimed foe time that people slept each 
night had fallen by Hi hours in foe 50 
years to 1960. “People got quite worried 
then too." said Ms Harrison, “but sleep¬ 
ing less isn't necessarily something to 
worry about It depends how it’s done.” 

In a recent study, Loughborough 
researchers found that so long as the 
sleep time was reduced slowly and evenly 
over a long period, there were no real 
problems above 5b or six hours a night 
On Henley's findings for First Direct 
that means we can stop worrying for at 

least another 15 years. The study, com¬ 
missioned to look into time pressures on 
people in the 1990s. says that as the 
wonting week shrinks in other parts of 
Europe, the British are working harder 
than ever. More than half the 1,960 
people questioned said they spent more 
time at work now than five years ago. 
More than one in three worked more 
than 40 boms a week, even though only 
one in ten was actually contracted to do 
so. The rest were presumably driven by a 
mixture of necessity, dedication and 
sheer terror. 

Although more and more women are 
joining foe workforce, parents now 
spend more hours actively caring for 
ter children than they did 20 or 30 years 
ago. foe researchers say. little wonder 
that foe sleeping time has had to give: 

Mulcahy’s 
pay falls 

below Elm 
SIR Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief 
executive at Kingfisher, the 
bedraggled Woohvorths to 
Comet group, has sun-ended 
his membership of foe exclu¬ 
sive £1 mfliion-a-year drib. 

Sir Geoffrey saw his pay 
package fall 28 per cent from 
£1.3 million to £949.000 last 
year as his bonus slipped from 
£323,000 to £35,000. Part of 
the drop was because Sir 
Geoffrey, who was chairman 
until the start of the new year, 
waived his rights to receive a 
long-term bonus of £178,306. 
In the previous year, he re¬ 
ceived a long-term bonus of 
£105,000. 

In March. Kingfisher re¬ 
vealed the first profit fell in its 
I^year history with protax 
profits down from £3093 mil¬ 
lion to £2443 million in the 
year to January 28. The com¬ 
pany said it was this decline 
and the resulting share price 
fell that prompted Sir Geof¬ 
frey to forgo his right to a long¬ 
term bonus. 

Kingfisher’s annual ac¬ 
counts also confirm that foe 
group paid £3 million in 
compensation to four ousted 
directors, inducting James 
Kerr-Jones, the finance direc¬ 
tor and Alan Smith, former 
chief executive. 

The group yesterday named 
Tony Perdval, 55, as Mr Kerr- 
Jones’ replacement, with effect 
from June 1. Mr Perdval, a 
former partner at Coopers & 
Lybrand, has been acting fi¬ 
nance director since joining 
tiie group in February. The 
^UUU. fell 3p RTK5Tp. —1 -■ 
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MERCURY 
ASSET M A N A G E M E N T 

Performance where 

it counts 

QUARTUE RANKING 
IN SECTOR 

1 Year 5 Years/Since 
launch If less* 

UK GROWTH 

Mercury British Blue Chip Fund 1st 1st 

UK EQUITY INCOME 

Mercury Income Fund 2nd 1st 

EUROPE 

Mercury New Europe Fund 2nd 1st* 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

Mercury International 
Opportunities Fund 2nd 2nd 

INTERNAHONAL FIXED INTEREST 

Mercury Global Bond Fund 1st 2nd* 

COMMODITY & ENERGY 

Mercury Gold & General Fund 1st 1st 

Source: MkropaL Based on oIIb- io bm prices with net Income reinvested m 1/5/S5. 

For farther details, please call free or 0800 445522. 

Hie price of units and (he Income from them may go down as well » up and are not guaranteed. ■ Past performance b no 

guarantee of future performance.■ The Matin; Unit Trusts an managed by Mercury Pund Managers Ltd wbldi Is a member of the 

Association of Unit Trusts and Investment funds and b regulated by BIRO and Ute Personal Investment Authority Mercury Pond 

Managers Ltd b the unit trust mansgatKpt arm of Mercury Asset Management pie which ts also regulated by EURO. ■ This 
advertisement refries to tbe packaged product* of. andissued by. Mercury ftmd Msagers Lid. 33 King WJHanj Street London EC4R 9AS 
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Grumpy and the House of Warburg The City remains Europe's 
pre-eminent financial 
centre but. as for as invest¬ 
ment banking goes, it is set 

to become the undisputed play¬ 
ground of the US and European 
houses. The handing over of the 
keys of the House that Sir 
Siegmund Warburg built after the 
Second World War will, barring the 
emergence of a UK ooumer bidder, 
set the seal on such matters. 

Comment on the affairs of War¬ 
burg is inevitably diverse, not least 
because the said House has once 
again been forced to effectively 
muzzle itself. Unmuzzled rivals 
enjoy varying perspectives: they 
would, wouldn't they? After all. post 
Big Bang. Warburg has knocked 
all-oomers in the UK into an M&A 
and equity research-shaped cocked 
hat Like it or not. Warburg is the 
premier home-grown franchise in 
the City. Sir David Scholey's unen¬ 
viable task is to protea that fran¬ 
chise. Time is no longer on his side. 

As The Wall Street Journal pur 
it. in response to official confirma¬ 
tion that Swiss Bank Corporation is 

talking takeover with Warburg, 
excluding the 75 per cent stake in 
Mercury Asset Management, such 
a deal would represent "the most 
significant loss of independence by a 
UK financial firm to date". 

For Scholey, who masterminded 
the integration of SG Warburg. 
Rowe & Pitman, Akrpyd & Smithers 
and Mullens in the mid-Eighties, 
the passing of the keys to a relative 
pretender in UK corporate finance 
will prove a painful procedure. 
Swiss Bank's most recent claim to 
M&A fame related to clashes with 
the UK regulatory authorities over 
its derivative juggling in support of 
Trafalgar House's £12 billion abor¬ 
tive takeover bid for Northern 
Electric. Ironically, it was Swiss 
Bank that wailed the loudest when 
Enterprise, advised by Warburg in 
its ill-fated £1.5 billion Lasmo sortie, 
shelled out £160 million worth of 
cash for a 10 per cent stake, mostly 
in the direction of Phillips & Drew 
Fund Management As it happens. 
PDFM is an offshoot of Union Bank 
of Switzerland, the tallest gnome 
that looks down on Credit Suisse. 

SBC. stripped of its cripk-A credit 
ratings by Moody's some years ago 
and by Standard & Poor's a matter 
of weeks ago, ranks a distant third. 
As advisers to Transmanche Link, 
constructors of the Channel Tunnel, 
SBC also clashed with Eurotunnel's 
advisers, one of which was War¬ 
burg. One way or another, SBC is 
perceived as a sort of Alpine version 
of Grumpy. Not that anyone called 
Snow White ever made much of a 
mark in the City. 

That said, the nightmare scenario 
for Scholey is for SBC. like Morgan 
Stanley before it. to walk. Last 
week's defection of the quartet 
spearheading Warburg's European 
equities operation to Morgan Gren¬ 
fell was a serious loss, as was the 
exit of the joint heads of equity 
capital markets, to the same house, 
in February. Morgan Grenfell, it 
will be recalled, was rescued from a 
barrel of Guinness by Deutsche 
Bank, now intent on procuring new 
talent Sitting in the hot seat 
Scholey would appreciate that the 
loss of fwo suitors would smack of 
more than carelessness. It can safely 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

be assumed, therefore, that War¬ 
burg would not have requested 
shareholders to hold their breath for 
a seornd time unless SBC appeared 
distinctly hot to trot Warburg's 
subsequent warning that profits for 
1994-95 will be “very significantly” 
below market forecasts will have 
come as no surprise to SBC: 
petticoats have a way of being 
raised long before nuptials are 
announced. 

SBCs due diligence, spearheaded 
by accountants Arthur Andersen, is 
well under way and word has it that 
takeover terms may be thrashed out 
by mid-week. All things being 
equal, Warburg might choose to 
bring forward its 1994-95 results, 
promised by May 25. The received 
wisdom is that Warburg's invest¬ 
ment banking operations will be 
lucky to break even, the solitary 
cushion being a £90 million share of 
MAM'S anticipated pre-tax profits 
of around £120 million. 

As was all too apparent when 
Morgan Stanley arrived on the 
scene, Warburg has excelled in the 
UK but has failed to cut the mustard 
on Wall Street — jackpot territory 
for the premier league investment 
houses. Bearing in mind that War¬ 
burg has been working off a capital 
base of just E1.5 billionthis is hardly 
surprising. But the inadequacy of 
Warburg's balance sheet was as 
apparent in the mid-Eighties as h is 
now. With the benefit of hindsight, 
management should have ad¬ 
dressed the problem earlier or 
reigned in the firm's global ambi¬ 

tions. A low capital base and aforh 
cost base is a dangerous mi\ and. m 

the event. 15 months of njrbulem 
financial markets have forced »■jr- 
burs to put up the "for sale >«SJ- 
Grumpy. with shareholders funds 

of $14 billion, has come knocking at 
the door. . . r.< 

Retrenchment, in the wake or 
Morgan Stanley's reigning m or 
ambition, has been fast, furious and 
expensive. Warburg's decision to 
pull out of Eurobonds in January 
was followed by a cutback in 
derivatives operations and the 
firm's withdrawal from US domes¬ 
tic equities. Barings demise in 
February dearly took its toll at 
Warburgs which, along with sev¬ 
eral other City banks, has discov¬ 
ered that the winding down of 
derivative operations can prove a 
costlv exercise. Nick Leeson's losses 
of around SU billion remain some¬ 
thing of a record but that is not to 
say that “error accounts" are soley 
the province of Barings' trading 
experience in derivatives. 

It is too late, however, for War¬ 
burg to revert to a small-is-beautiful 

philosophy. Mercury Asset Man- 
asement may harbour such a 
perspective but. once again. War- 
burn's management can be faulted 
for controlling 75 per cent of MAM’S 
and acting as if it controls 25 per 
cent- In the event. MAM's manage¬ 
ment. which could hare contributed 
more to the whole, was permitted to 
so native. 
‘ Scholev. who must be focussing 
on a take-out price of upwards of 
fSOO million, can take comfort from 
The fact that UBS's acquisition of 
Phillips & Drew and Credit Suisse’s 
joint venture with First Boston 
augur well for the proposed amal- 
eam. 
' Less comfort can be taken from 
the fact that Warburg s costs have 
dearly escalated out of control. It is 
interesting to note thar in 1993-94, 
when Warburg's pre-tax profits 
amounted to some £297 million, 
i-___ im-liiHino rwncinn 

Liu./ minion, jii directors 
of ICI managed to get by with an 
overall figure, including pension 
costs, of £2-5 million. 

Warburg and SBC 
discuss bid price 

and tax difficulties 
By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

NEWgTEAM 

A FORMAL offer for SG 
Warburg's investment bank¬ 
ing business is expected to 
come from Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration next week. 

Legal and finandal advisers 
for Warburg. Mercury Asset 
Management, its 75 per cent- 
owned fund manager, and 
SBC will spend the weekend 
locked in negotiations over the 
price and on finding a tax- 
efficient way of distributing 
Warburg's MAM shares to its 
shareholders. 

Analysts are predicting that 
SBC is unlikely to pay much 
more than net asset value for 
the business, which values it 
at £750 million, or 340p a 
share. This would make it one 
of the cheapest acquisitions in 
merchant banking history, ac¬ 
cording to Chris Smith of 
James Capel. and “would 
attract other players in". 

Anthony Davis, a tax part¬ 
ner at City solidtors Lovell 
White Durrani, said: “War¬ 

burg must be sitting on a 
massive capital gain in rela¬ 
tion to its banking business 
and in its shares in MAM." 

If Warburg were to do the 
simplest thing and sell the 
investment bank for cash and 
distribute the MAM shares to 
its shareholders, it would be 
liable for capital gains tax 
both on the cash it received 
and on the market value of the 
shares distributed. 

Shareholders could also 
find themselves liable for tax 
on any cash dividend. 

Mr Davis said: "The most 
likely scheme would involve a 
partitioning of the businesses 
in the course of a liquidation, 
with shares in the investment 
bank going to SBC and shares 
in MAM going to existing 
Warburg shareholders. 

He added: “There are other 
routes they will have no doubt 
considered such as a statutory 
demerger.” 

Martin Cross, banking ana¬ 

lyst with UBS. said he believed 
that if SBC paid book value for 
Warburg it would be paying 
too much. Warburg put out a 
profit warning* on Wednesday, 
the day after it said it was in 
talks with SBC. Analysts ex¬ 
pect a loss from its investment 
banking operations of be¬ 
tween £80 million and £113 
million. 

Mr Cross said the invest¬ 
ment banking business was 
not likely to turn around 
entirely in the current year. 
“They are destroying value," 
he said. He added that there 
could be some sort of special 
dividend paid by Warburg to 
SBC. “In acquisitions there 
are indemnities and 
clawbacks" he said. 

He said that if the deal was 
at net asset value and if the 75 
per cent stake in MAM was 
shared out at current prices, 
the deal would be worth 890p 
per share to Warburg 
shareholders. Ken Jackson announced a maintained total dividend 
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Hopkinsons 
falls into red 

HOPKINSONS. the abra¬ 
sives and engineering group, 
slipped into the red after 
substantial restructuring 
costs. The incurred losses of 
£153.000 before tax in the year 
to January 31 compared with a 
taxable profit of £654,000 in 
the previous 12 months. 

Ken Jackson, chief execu¬ 
tive, said that in spite of the 
fall into the red, the group is 
holding die total dividend 
payout at 13p on losses per 
share of 027p against earn¬ 
ings previously of l.lSp. A final 
dividend of OBp a share will 
be paid July 31. 

O’Reilly 
buys 28% 
stake in 

NZ group 
By Martin Barrow 

TONY O’Reilly, the Irish 
businessman, has further ex¬ 
panded his global media in¬ 
terests with the acquisition of 
a 283 per cent stake in the 
largest newspaper publisher 
in New Zealand. 

Independent Newspapers, 
the Irish newspaper group 
where Mr O'Reilly is chair¬ 
man and Mr O'Reilly's fam¬ 
ily trust have jointly acquired 
the stake in Wilson & Horton 
from Brierley Investments for 
NZ$292.7 million (about £123 
million). 

The purchase wifi be fund¬ 
ed by raising a mixture of 
non-recourse debt and vendor 
financing, with the balance 
bang contributed by die 
shareholders. 

W&H has a market value of 
NZ$930 million. Its flagship 
title, the \rew Zealand Her¬ 
ald, has a daily circulation of 
about 245.000 copies. The 
company also publishes eight 
provincial newspapers and a 
number of community 
newspapers. 

Group profits in the year to 
the end of March are estimat¬ 
ed at NZ$773 million, rising 
from a reported NZ$63.8 mil¬ 
lion in the previous 12 
months. Yesterday, the com¬ 
pany said a special dividend 
of NZ$130 a share will be 
paid on or before June 30. 

Profits in the current year 
are forecast to rise to between 
NZ$100 million and NZ105 
million. 

Liam Healy, chief executive 
of Independent Newspapers, 
said: “Wilson & Horton has a 
strong market position, large 
and high-quality cash Dow 
and is pan of a stable and 
strong national economy.” 
Mr Healy, who will be one of 
two nominees of Independent 
Newspapers to join the board 
of W&H, said significant 
growth in profits was 
anticipated. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Canadian airliner 
was seized legally 
THE European Court of Human Rights yesterday ruled that 
there had been no breaches of human rights when British 
Customs and Excise Commissioners seized an Air Canada jet 
at Heathrow in 1987 after one of its containers was found to 
hold a staggering 331 kilograms of cannabis resin. No 
criminal charges have been brought as a result of the 
discovery* but on May I Customs officers seized the jet as 
liable to forfeiture under the Customs Act 1979 and returned it 
the same day to the airline after it stumped up £50.000. 

Later that year. Air Canada challenged the assertion that 
the plane was liable to forfeiture. The airline won a High 
Court case challenging the decision but lost it on appeal. 
Leave to appeal to the House of Lords was refused and Air 
Canada launched its case in Europe during 1991. The 
European Court of Human Rights said yesterday in its 
ruling: ‘Taking into account the large quantity of drugs 
found in the container, its street value, as well as the value of 
the aircraft, the requirement to pay £50,000 was not 
disproportionate to the aim of preventing the importation of 
prohibited drugs into the United Kingdom.” 

Du Pont to raise $l.lbn 
DU PONT, the US chemicals manufacturer, is to raise $1,114 
billion through a share offer to repay short-term debt to 
redeem 156 million shares held by Seagram, the drinks 
group. Du Pont is offering 17 million ordinary shares at 
$65.50 a share through US and international public offerings 
coordinated by CS First Boston. In April Du Pont agreed to 
pay $10 billion to buy back a 24 per cent stake from Seagram, 
which wanted to raise money to acquire MCA, the 
Hollywood studio, from Japan's Matsushita. 

Smurfit bid set to win 
JEFFERSON SMURFIPS £58 million bid for Papeteriesdu 
Limousin, the French papermaker. looked certain to succeed 
after Emin Leydier said it would not raise its rival offer. 
Ireland's Smurfit launched a Fr500 a share cash bid for Lim¬ 
ousin on April 25. topping Emin Leydier's Fr450 bid. The 
French stock exchange has approved SmurfifS bid. 
Undertakings to accept the offer have been received in resped 
of 47 per cent of Limousin's share capital. Acceptances of 
more than 75 per cent are needed before it goes unconditional. 

Grampian widens vote 
GRAMPIAN TELEVISION, the independent television 
company that broadcasts in the north of Scotland, proposes 
to enfranchise the non-voting A shares. Holders of voting 
shares will receive a three for one offer to compensate for the 
dilution of voting rights. An extraordinary meeting after the 
annual meeting wall be asked to approve the scheme. 
Grampian also announced the acquisition of Border 
Television's 37 per cent holding in Central Scotland Radio for 
E245.000. Grampian's A shares rose 9p to 3I5p. 

Thrills and spills of the 
Ken and Eddie Show 

THE Treasury and the Bank 
of England always knew that 
there were risks in establishing 
a more open way of making 
imerest-raie policy. 

The decision to publish foil 
minutes of the monthly mone¬ 
tary meetings between Ken¬ 
neth Clarke and Eddie 
George, at which monetary 
policy decisions are made, 
would put both under pressure 
to come up with the right 
judgments. For the first time, 
the Bank’s advice to the Chan¬ 
cellor was made public, albeit 
six weeks after the event. 

Both Chancellor and Gover¬ 
nor would be exposed to public 
scrutiny of the quality of their 
arguments and judgment 
That they agreed, was a price 
worth paying because open 
debate would cut out some of 
the more excessive speculation 
about policy that has sur¬ 
rounded their relationship in 
the past 

The other unwelcome conse¬ 
quence of the new openness 
was the intense interest in the 
markets and media in the 
monthly gathering. It is 
certainly true that what is a 
fairly technical, serious discus¬ 
sion of economics between 
specialists has attracted enor¬ 
mous publicity; the press calls 
it “The Ken and Eddie Show". 

One Treasury official said 
recently: “The over-analysis is 
a bit wearisome. Reporters 
have taken to door stepping 
the meetings. If they go on for 
an hour and five minutes, it is 
a bust up. if it goes on for 45 

Janet Bush on the 

monthly meeting 

between Governor 

and Chancellor 

minutes, everything is sweet¬ 
ness and light." 

The authorities were suffi¬ 
ciently concerned about such 
things that they had a long 
practice run. Chancellor and 
Governor met minutes were 
written but not published. In 
April last year, Mr Clarke and 
Mr George held a joint press 
conference at die Treasury 
and published minutes for 
meetings already held in Jan¬ 
uary, February and March. 

The February meeting pro¬ 
duced the first example of 
disagreement Mr Clarke had 
wanted and got a rate cut the 
Governor was opposed. The 
Treasury and the Bank want¬ 
ed to see whether the market 
was likely.to have been unset¬ 
tled. They concluded that six 
weeks is a long time in the 
markets and the meeting was 
old news. They then made 
their new system public. Both 
Mr Clarke and Mr George 
committed themselves to a 
full and honest account of the 
meetings. , to secure market 
trust in the process. There are 
two exceptions to this general 
approach. It was agreed that 
staling and fiscal policy, 
acutely sensitive for the finan¬ 
cial markets, could legitimate¬ 

ly be left out of the minutes. 
The monthly monetary meet¬ 
ing is the culmination of a 
series of meetings. Clutches of 
specialists from Whitehall 
and Threadneedle Street meet 
well beforehand to swap notes 
on matters such as money 
supply movements. 

Then, just a day or two 
before the main event, top 
officials from both institu¬ 
tions meet to finalise the 
views on each side. Sir Ter¬ 
ence Burns, Permanent Secre¬ 
tary. leads the Treasury team, 
which also includes Alan 
Budd, head of macro-econom¬ 
ics and Gus O'Donnell, who 
recently rejoined the Treasury 
after a stint as John Major’s 
press secretary. 

For the Bank, Rupert Pen- 
nan t-Rea headed the team 
until he resigned as deputy- 
governor. Another regular is 
Mervyn King, head of eco¬ 
nomics at the Bank. 

^ At the monetary meeting, 
all these officials and Trea¬ 
sury ministers Anthony Nel¬ 
son and Jonathan Aitken 
gather in the Chancellor's 
room. Mr George reads from 
a prepared statement of the 
Bank's position, which en¬ 
sures absolutely accurate 
minutes. Then the Chancellor 
replies with his position. 

It ts something of a curios- 
drat the Governor’s re¬ 

marks are always more 
lengthy than the Chancellor's, 
given that Mr Clarke makes 
the ultimate decision on inter¬ 
est rates. 
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Unwanted stress 

that could be 
habit-forming 

jonAshworth charts the hectic schedule of the head 
jgfN&P as he fends off Abbey's unwanted advances 
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^ DURING the 
^ winter- AJas- 
T fair Lyons 
w rises each 

morning at 
"igjL^nJ 5JO, mucks 
f)_}£] outthestabJes. 

—1 and sets off on 
a thnse-miie run, before speed¬ 
ing off in his Range Rover to 
his desk at the National & 
Provincial Building Society. In 
the summer, he does a five- 
mile cycle ride instead He has 
time to savour the glmy of life 
on the edge of the North 
Yorkshire Moors. 

But not this week. The past 
five days have left little time 
for running, cycling, or even 
the 40 lengths he used to swim 
each morning in his days with 
the Asda stores group. Since 
Sunday. N&jPs chief executive 
has spent 14 hours on trains 
and more than ten hours on 
the road, his mind filled with 
the image of a trim, balding 
man who could pass for 
Marlon Brando in Apocalypse 
New, with a twist of the 
imagination. For Peter Birch 
of the Abbey National has 
pushed Lyons to the brink of a 
dark, gaping precipice. “The 
horror?" one hears him rasp. 
“The horror!” 

From the moment Abbey 
National let the world know 
that it was interested in Brit¬ 
ain's ninth biggest building 
society. Lyons's life has been a 
whirl of activity. “The week for 
me started actually cm Sun¬ 
day," says Lyons, 41, leaning 
across the polished board- 
room table at the offices of his 
City PR advisers. “I beetled 
down on the seven o'clock 
flight from Leeds, got stuck in 
the normal, jam coming into 
town, and that kicked me off. 
really, for Monday morning.'’ 

Then came that meeting . 
“Birch had agreed to meet 

Lyons at a West End hotel, a 
venue cloaked in mystery. 
Lyons will not identify it 
presumably fearing the 
hordes of N&P savers who 
may turn 14) brandishing their 
account books and demand¬ 
ing the £650 that the Abbey 
deal would bring them. 

Lyons describes the meeting 
as “amicable7', although one 
wonders.... Was he not a little 
put out by the manner in 
which Birch had trumpeted 
his intentions? “I said to him 1 
was surprised by the fact that 

he fell the need to make a 
public annourtceraem about a 
meeting which we had set up 
anyway," says Lyons. "The 
building society sector is in a 
state of quite significant dev¬ 
elopment, and everybody in 
financial services is talking to 
everybody else." 

He chooses his words care¬ 
fully. but his irritation with 
Birch is plain. "I was a little 
surprised in how little his 
ideas were formulated, or at 
least how little he wanted to 
tell me. 1 said to him, clearly 
now it's come into the public 
domain, irs quite important 
that we seek to minimise this 
period of uncertainty which is 
hanging over our business." 

Lyons told Birch to go away 
and do his homework. “I said I 
need to have a proposal, if he 
wants to make a proposal, 
with specifics. I need to under¬ 
stand his view of the value of 
the business, I need to under¬ 
stand his view of what Abbey 
would do with the business." 

The geographical case for a 
merger appears beyond dis¬ 
pute. Abbey is strongest in the 
south of England, while N&P 
has a natural skew towards 
Yorkshire and the North. Ly¬ 
ons concedes the point “Clear¬ 
ly there is an obvious logic, 
and he took _ 
me through 

S’ a ^ One can see the 
logic of the fit for 
Abbey, but what I 

a5 tof a£ want to see is 
what’s the value 

in the busi- fjgj- N&P? 
ness case is, ^ 
what’s the 
value for N&PT The meeting 
over. Lyons embarked an a 
frantic round of briefings with 
journalists and advisers. Hav¬ 
ing returned to Yorkshire on 
Monday night, he was up at 
5 JO the following morning to 
begin a pattern that was to 
repeat itself for the next three 
days. He left home at 6am on 
die hour-long drive to York 
caught the 7am InlexChy to 
King’s Cross, and was in the 
City by 930am, ready to face 
the music. He headed north 
again on die 6pm train, and 
was home by 8.45pm, ready to 
brief his colleagues. 

One of the more farcical 
elements of the great N&P 
stand-off has been Lyons’s 
late-night chats with Lord 
Shuttleworth. his chairman, 
who is currently on a walking 
holiday in northwest Scotland. 
“We’ve had some quite inter¬ 
esting telephone calls, with his 
dashing to the top of a hill 
trying to get his mobile phone 
to work." 

Friday found Lyons at his 
desk in Bradford, fielding an 
evergrowing number of calls 
— all thanks to Birch, of 
course. "Since his loud broad¬ 
cast last week, as you might 
imagine, the phone has been 
relatively busy." The Alliance 
& Leicester, the Nationwide 
and the Woolwich budding 
societies are all said to be 
interested. 

Lyons spends much of the 
interview talking about N&P*s 
devotion to its three million 
customers, and stressing that 
he will not be rushed into 
anything. "What we're looking 
at is a medium-term strategic 
move for the society," be says. 
“We recognise that you need to 
be receptive to change in an 
environment that is rapidly 
changing, and we're quite 
prepared to consider those 
types of changes." 
_ Customers 

hoping for 

‘seethe 
lie fit for 
it what I “J 
, gee is prgably^ 

le value 
ftp? how long 
—[the process] 

is going to 
take. It depends on the num¬ 
ber of proposals we get, the 
depth they go into, the clarity. 
Bin the one tiling which were 
certain is that we win deter¬ 
mine tiie timetable." 

One detects the air of a man 
who has been caught on the 
hop and is doing bis best to 
turn the situation to his advan¬ 
tage. “There’S a smokescreen. 
I think, which is that a board 
is going to sit down and reject 
something out of hand, with 
its head stuck in the sand and 

Boardroom blitz; Alastair Lyons’s life has been a whirl of activity since Abbey National announced that it had designs on the N&P 

not looking up to reality," he 
says. “Our decision wiD be. 
when irs made, fully thought 

through, fully supported, and 
able to withstand the full glare 
of public scrutiny." 

Home is a welcome retreat 
Lyons and his wife, Shauneen, 
keep three horses on their 20- 
acre estate near Fountains 
Abbey, home to Edward. 12. 
Jane. 11. and two-year-old 
Tabatha. When he was 13, 
Lyons was thrown from his 
mount into a hedge, and did 
not get back in the saddle for 
20 years. He did not learn to 
ride a bicycle until he was 34. 

He is not a local, growing 
up near Reigate in Surrey, 
then moving to the Welsh- 
Shropshire borders, where he 
spent nine years with HP 
Buhner, the cider maker. He 
was finance director of Asda 
Stores, based in Leeds, from 
1989101991, then switched to 
N&P. stepping into the post of 
chief executive last September, 
after David O’Brien's untune- j 
ly departure. 

Now, N&P is “in play", with 
tite predators carding over¬ 
head, and Lyons remains defi¬ 
ant "This isn’t the starting 
gun being fired by Abbey 
National," he says. “WeYe 
been working through what’s 
the right strategic move to 
make for some months now. 
Were better advanced in our 
discussions with some parties 
than others, but I have no view 
at the moment as to which 
way it will £alL I could welL I 
imagine, be spending my days 
on foe phone quite a lot over 
the next couple of weeks." 

"The Golden Touch" 
from DVLA Classic Collection Auction at the international Centre,Harrogate 

on 12th and 13th June 1995 
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Art for the privileged few 
De Beers’s London of¬ 

fice at 17 Charter- 
house Street is the 

second most secure building 
In London after the Bank of 
EngancL But the headquart¬ 
ers of the international dia¬ 
mond company has walls 
that groan with treasures of 
more than just carbon. 

Among them, one shines 
supreme — the 273-85-carat 
Centenary diamond. A stone 
of such beauty and brilliance 
that it throws off L001 rain¬ 
bows from 247 individual 
frosts and is only ever han¬ 
dled with gloves. 

It is insured for $100 
million, is the third largest 
polished diamond in the 
world, outside the Crown 
Jewels, but is an asset which 
few are privileged to see — 
and then only at a distance. 

However, if Centenary is 
an asset upon which few 
may gore. 17 Charterhouse 
Street is more than just 
diamonds. It is the home of 

Colin Campbell takes a stroll through a 

very high-security corporate art gallery 

hundreds of visible assets — 
De Beers's extensive contem¬ 
porary art collection. 

The walls, even in the lav¬ 
atories. teem with works. 
They are essentially con¬ 
temporary, and mainly Brit¬ 
ish. but there is strong 
representation from Austra¬ 
lia, America, India, Israel. 
South Africa and Mexico. 

The art ranges from a 
tapestry of the Namibian 
desert designed by Maud 
Sumner which hangs in tfae 
entrance foyer, to an original 
engraving aquatint by Picas¬ 
so which hangs outside the 
boardroom. The corporate 
collection includes oils on 
canvas, acrylics on card¬ 
board, and a fine sideboard 
in fruit cherry wood with 
brown oak inlays. 

The idea of collecting con¬ 

temporary art was conceived 
by De Beers’s Central Sell¬ 
ing Organisation, and bom 
from a passion for art which 
both TeddieDawe. former 
director, and Anthony Op- 
penheamer, president of the 
CSO and cousin of Nicky 
Oppenheimer, CSO chair¬ 
man. share. 

The original idea was lo 
enhance the Charterhouse 
Street bunding. The first 
purchases were made for die 
CSO fry Pauline Vogdpoel of 
the Contemporary Art Soci¬ 
ety (CAS). Today, there is 
hardly an art gallery in 
Britain and probably hardly 
an art loving company, that 
does not owe some of its 
most important 20tfrCentu- 
ry possessions to the CAS. 

Sophie Oppenheimer. 29, 
daughter of Anthony, cur- 

Sophie Oppenheimer with Tom Phillips’s plaster and acrylic 9 Conjectured Flags 

ratify oversees the collection 
that stretches along endless 
corridors and spills over to 
the adjoining London office 
budding of Anglo American 
Corporation. Anglo has its 
own walls of art,1 but as the 
office of its chairman testi¬ 
fies, group patronage knows 
no boundaries. In April 1993, 
when Anglo's office at No 19 
was officially opened by 
Julian Ogilvie Thompson, 
be found in his office works 
that had been given by De 
Beers and Minorco (of which 
be is also chairman) and by 
the CSO. “There is no special 
budget and several works of 
art have been given by CSO 
clients.” she said. 

Prominent among “given" 
works is Patrick Caulfield's 
Engagement Ring (122 x 122 
cm, oil on hardboard) which, 
aptly, bangs outside the 
rooms in which diamond 
dealers examine their “box’* 
of rough stones at the sights 
that axe held ten times a year. 
This particular work is often 
on loan, and was seen at the 
Pop Art Show held in 1991 at 
the Royal Academy. 

There is a Graham Suther¬ 
land watercolour on one 
wall a Henry Moore here, a 
Picasso there, Edward 
Burra, a Howard Hodgkin, 
which is painted on a mirror, 
works by Peter Lanyoa and 
a set of prints by David 
Hockney. 

De Beers’s patronage of 
the arts is ongoing. Under 
commission is a Bfll J addin 
tapestry depicting the Sheep 
Meadow in Central Park, 
New York. Diamonds may 
well be romantic but you 
can only gaze on them for so 
long. In contrast, time taken 
in absorbing CSO’s collec¬ 
tion of real art is time well 
spent 
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The DVLA Classic Collection offers the dunce lo acquire a truly prestigious and unique registration at a cost that may he less lhan you'd think. 
Guideline prices in the catalogue start from just £3000 and there are always bargains. Entry to the sale is by catalogue only, which contains ail the 

information you need to bid either in person, by phone or post 

• HOW TO BID¬ 

IN PERSON: The most popular method is to attend the sale and signal your bid to the auctioneer. If you are unable to attend, you can bid by 

phone or post, but you must apply early as places are limited. 

BY PHONE: We phone you from the sale as it happens. You’re in control of the bidding, and it's almost os exciting as being there. 

BY POST: Just let us know the mavimum amount you are prepared to pay, and well bid up to that figure- If the highest 

bid in the sale room doesn't reach your maximum, you could well buy at a lower price than your limit. 
You must purchase a catalogue in order to place a bid. Proof of identity is required before bids^ are accepted. 
Please note that an £30DO assignment fee is payable at the time of purchase. AE purchases are subject to a buyers premium and VAT. 

V 
BACK 

0800 60 30 90 
Access and Visa Accepted. Catalogue ordere wiQ not be accepted after 4pm on Monday 5th June 1995. 

lines open 24 hours 7 days a week. A bve operator will answer your call. Catalogue ordere will not be accepted alter 4.00m on Monday 5th June 1995. 

Catalogues will be despatched within 14 days and will be available on the door at the sale. Access and Visa accepted. 

CMA DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, Harrington Dock. Liverpool X, UfllAX. 

Please send me _ copy) copies of the official catalogue for tfie next auction of DVLA's Classic Collection registrations at a price of 
£7.00 each ind. postage. I endose a cheque for £__payable to CMA. 

NAME: _ 

ADDRESS:. 

POSTCODE: .REF: TOMS 

WHICH REGISTRATION ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? |_ 

Return lo: CMA DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION. 
Harrington Dock, Liverpool X, L701AX. 

CMA 
taimnUiil f 
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STOCK MARKET 
f.OejS! 

Investors on the receiving 
end of a double whammy 

INVESTORS were looking de¬ 
cidedly punch-drunk after 
finding themselves on the 
receiving end of the Govern¬ 
ment's double whammy. Ii 
was a foregone conclusion that 
the Conservatives would take 
a beating in the local govern¬ 
ment elections, but the extent 
of the rout shocked both 
brokers and investors alike. 
The decision of the Chancellor 
to peg interest rates, when all 
the pundits had been predict¬ 
ing a half-point rise, also came 
as a shock. But with the bank 
holiday weekend looming and 
some healthy profits under 
their belts, most City folk 
chose to make the most of the 
sunny weather and headed 
early for home. 

As a result, share prices 
held up relatively well to the 
news on the political front and 
further falls in the pound. 
Selling pressure was light and 
the FT-SE 100 index ended 
just 126 down at 3251.7. a rise 
on the week of 35 points. 

S G Warburg put in a late 
advance as speculative buyers 
pushed the price a further 15p 
higher to 842p. Brokers say 
details of the Swiss Bank offer 
for Warburg’s investment 
banking arm will be revealed 
next week and could be worth 
more than QOOp a share. 
However, this is some way 
below earlier expectations that 
preceded this week's profits 
warning, the thud in seven 
months. Hopes of an all-out 
counterbid now seem remote. 
Nevertheless. Mercury Asset 
Management. Warburg's 
quoted offshoot, gained an 
extra 9p to SS7p. 

Buml, the packaging 
group, firmed 4p to 193p 
cheered by an upbeat trading 
statement The group told 
brokers at a presentation in 
New York on Thursday that 
results at its paper and plas¬ 
tics business in me US during 
the first quarter were above 
expectations. Price increases 
seen in the second half of last 
year had continued into 1995 
and overall performance was 
in excess of last year. 

Brokers have also been sing¬ 
ing the praises of Morgan 
Crucible following several vis¬ 
its to the company. The shares 
yield 5 per cent and look 
attractive with margins set to 
grow in die next year, or two. 
However, it failed to be reflect¬ 
ed in the share price, which 
closed unchanged at 340p. 
Talk of a company visit also 
lifted BBA Group 3p to 216p. 

ICI ended lp ahead at 750p. 
It saw an early lead trimmed 

Frost Group is rumoured to be buying Texaco stations 

after it emerged that its agreed 
E1S0 million acquisition of 
Grow Group, the US paint 
producer, could turn into an 
auction. Sherwin Williams, a 
rival, now seems to have 
thrown its hat into the ring, 
lifting shares of Grow Group 
sharply higher on Wall Street. 
They now stand more than a 
dollar higher than the $18.10 
offered by ICI. 

Recent disposals have en¬ 
abled Fisons to build up a war 
chest totalling E500 million, 
but the group refuses to rule 
out a possible rights issue to 
further bolster its coffers. 
Speaking to institutional in¬ 
vestors at a health conference 
arranged by Lehman Broth¬ 
ers. the US securities house, 
Stuart Walls, chief executive . 
said that Fisons was in talks 

BAT Industries finished 2p firmer at 474p amid claims that RJR 
Nabisco, a rival, is ready to raise its cigarette brands by 4 cents a 
packet. Earlier this week, BAT unveiled a strong set of first- 
quarter figures supported by a first time contribution from its 
American Tobacco acquisitions. 

Fisons finned Pap to 188b p. 
The company says it can call 
on funds totalling El billion 
with which to make acquisi¬ 
tions. but insists that investors 
should not expect news of an 
imminent bid for Medeva. 
The two sides have been 
locked in talks for some time. 
Medeva was unchanged at 
242p. with the market already 
putting a price tag on any deal 
at more than £900 million. 

with a number of companies. 
Signet, the old Ratners 

jewellery chain, finned bp to 
14p after a meeting called by 
preference shareholders failed 
to find support for a plan to 
sell off bits of the business in 
order to finance their dividend 
payments. The plan was re¬ 
jected by more than 70 per cent 
of shareholders. James 
McAdam, chairman, said: 
" Until we have a cake, there is 

Current 
pitot 

Saga Group.945p 
Kvvtk Save....577p 
SG Warburg.842p 
Mercury Asset Man.887p 
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no point in discussing how to 
cut up the pieces”. 

Vistec, the electronic compo¬ 
nents group, fell Ibp to 12p 
after confirming that profits 
for the fill] year would be 
sharply down on the previous 
year. The company blamed 
higher than expected restruc¬ 
turing costs, a writedown of 
property values and a loss on 
the disposal of its insurance 
services business. The divi¬ 
dend will be maintained 

News of a substantial in¬ 
crease in sales during the first 
quarter lifted Psion, the pock¬ 
et computer group. 7p to 324p. 
David Potter, chairman, said 
demand for the group's prod¬ 
ucts remained strong with 
both net and gross margins 
ahead of last year. 

Frost Group marked time 
at 271 p amid mounting specu¬ 
lation that it is putting togeth¬ 
er a major acquisition. Word 
is the group plans to buy 
certain assets belonging to the 
Texaco oil giant in this coun¬ 
try, including a number of 
petrol stations. Brokers say 
the deal could double the size 
of Frost, which already oper¬ 
ates 240 sites in this country. 
That compares with the 1200 
sites owned by Texaco. 560 of 
which are owned by the com¬ 
pany itself. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
came off sharply following the 
decision to peg interest rates at 
current levels. Losses at one 
stage stretched to more than 
£h. with the longer end of the 
market baring the brunt of the 
setback. Prices later rallied 
with the short-end of the 
market sporting gains on the 
day after being reassured that 
a further rise can be ruled out 
in the short term. The best 
gains were seen among index- 
linked Issues which sported 
rises of more than t3* in 
places. 

In futures, the June series of 
the long gilt touched £104*/u 
before ending £l/i6 easier at 
E10421 /32 as the number of 
contracts completed surged to 
100.000. 

Among conventional issues 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 lost 
£s/i6 at £97*2. while the 
shorter end dearly benefited 
from renewed support with 
Treasury S per cent 2000 
finishing four ticks better at 
E99,3/j2. 

□ NEW YORKrlrrvestors on 
Wall Street turned cautious 
over concern that the economy 
was slowing. By midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 7.61 points down at 
425205. 
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Surprise surprise 

HELL hath no fury like an analyst scorned, 
especially if clients’ money is runmH? o • 
Hence, yesterday's Ciiy ialk of me Bank bem^ 
stabbed' in the back, as if this were the Q - 
time Eddie George had failed to prevail l e 
the Treasury1 on the timing of rate changes. 

There were three reasons 10 move yester¬ 
day: to satisfy financial market expecrations- 
to bolster sterling and to hasten the first rate 
cut of the upswing. None had much to do w un 
the domestic economy or inflation targets. On 
those tests, there was no pressing need for a 
rise and therefore no argument for one when 
the statistical signals were so confused. Better 
wait a month — or two if the Chancellor can 
bear for the minutes of yesterday's meeting to 
come out firsL 

For the real (and political) eronomv. and for 
gilt-edged, Kenneth Clarke's important mess- 

*as that rates were near their cyclical 
nlak Thai mav not be new s to markets, lr is 
new s to medium-sized companies or would-be 
homebuvers dithering over medium-term 
investments. Their decisions are vital to the 
ihird phase of economic recovery- 

The pound's strong reaction to official 
inaction owed something to the straight loss 
of expected short-term income, more to than 
rmenna speculative disappointment Those 
influences so embarrassing to the analysts, 
should be short-lived. More worrying is that 
bored currency hunters could turn their 
firepower on sterling, reckoning that it is open 
season until the nexi Clarke/George meeting. 
If so the Chancellor will need more nerve 
than yesterday and ihe Bank will need to 
make clear 10 markets thai it is not sullen, 
resentful or warring with politicians. 

Cantab Pharm 
THERE is no doubt that 
biotechnology is highly 
risky. For every one new 
drug discovered, dozens fall 
by the wayside. The story 
differs little for the com¬ 
panies that make them. Ever 
since the flood of fledgeling 
biotech companies floated 
on the stock market, the City 
has been holding its breath 
waiting for the first horror 
story to emerge. 

Cantab seems to fit the bill. 
In March, it pulled Its most 
promising drug hum dev¬ 
elopment and its shares 
nose-dived. Yesterday, it 
drafted inLehman Brothers 
to help to deride its fate from 
a range of options, including 
collaborations, joint ven¬ 
tures or an outright sale. 

The for sale sign immed¬ 
iately breathed life into the 
flagging share price which 
gained 50p to end the day at 

Kingfisher 
SIR Geoffrey Mulcahy’5 six- 
poim strategy for Kingfisher 
looks like a boy scout's list of 
good deeds to be accom¬ 
plished this year and Sir 
Geoffrey can certainly look 
forward to a dutch of gold 
stars if he succeeds. 

The difficulty lies in the 
definition of success as King¬ 
fisher's chief executive is a bit 
coy about how much im¬ 
provement is required to 
achieve his self-imposed tar¬ 
gets. To be fair, no sharehold¬ 
er has publicly demanded 
that the Kingfisher board lay 
its collective head so promi¬ 
nently on the block and it 
deserves some credit for the 
gesture. 

The goals set out yesterday 
do little, however, 10 answer 
fundamental questions. 
Doubtless, the men in suits 
from head office will ensure 
that enough cost is cut from 
Comet to ensure if delivers 
some son of profit this year. 
Similar action elsewhere 
should improve margins at 

L33p. This is a far cry from 
the 460p at which the shares 
were placed in October 1993. 

The current share price is 
entirely supported by the 
group's cash resources. At 
the end of March. Cantab 
had a net cash position of 
£13.5 million — just ahead of 
its market capitalisation to 
£13-2 million. 

The value of the compa- 

ny s research and its drug 
pipeline are not reflected in 
the shares. Given that the 
company needs a deal to 
support the development of 
its anti-viral drugs, any inter¬ 
ested party should be able to 
dictate terms. The hope for 
shareholders is that die sur¬ 
viving parts of the business 
are attractive enough to en¬ 
tice more than one bidder. 
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Woolwonh and Superdrug. 
But there is a gaping hole in 
die long-term strategy for 
Woolworth. the core of the 
group which still needs to 
find its high street niche. 
Woolworth boasts more than 
12 million customers and £1.3 
billion in sales, but growth 
was minimal last year and it 
is suffering stiff competition 
in music, toys and children's 
clothes from the likes of WH 
Smith. Argos and BhS. 

Grampian TV 
THE abolition of sharehold¬ 
er apartheid is a lengthy pro¬ 
cess and as each company 
enfranchises its non-voting 
stock the same banal re¬ 
marks are made by directors 
about taking the company 
forward. Indeed, few would 
choose to describe an exten¬ 
sion of the democratic pro¬ 
cess as a retrograde step but 
in the case of Grampian TV. 
the move is not without risk. 

The Scottish company's 
shares noticeably lagged the 
market last year as "bids for 

LWT and .Anglia lifted the 
ratings of any company that 
held an ITV franchise. It 
seemed the Grampian board 
preferred the quiet life and its 
only participation in the fren¬ 
zied bid activity was to reas¬ 
sert its commitment to 
independence. Last month, 
the company showed that it 
could deliver the goods with a 
16 per cent proms advanoe, 
using its strong cash genera¬ 
tion to finance a growing 
property portfoiio. 

Both Grampian and Scot¬ 
tish TV. its neighbour, looked 
distinctly nervous during the 
bid furore, and enfranchise¬ 
ment will remove a technical 
bar to a takeover of Grampi¬ 
an. but the level playing fidd 
has already enhanced its val¬ 
ue. For investors seeking to 
capitalise on further rerating, 
there remains the question of 
motive. Enfranchisement 
permits the company to issue 
shares for cash but the com¬ 
pany has no immediate need 
for funds and investors might 
wonder whether a large deal 
or merger is in the offing. 

d i- 

Robt'rI 

DOLLAR RATES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May 917-913 Jul .. _1034-1030 
Jul .. 938-937 Sep . - 1046-1045 
Sep . -999958 Dec. _ 1070-1063 
Dec. . OT7-98S Mar -1087-1080 
Mar - 1009-1008 
May -1022-1018 volume 4972 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (8) 
May -3ISO-J140 Jan . -3095-3093 
Jul - 
Sen . 
- 3166-3165 Mar 
_ 3130-3126 May 

-3085-3075 
_ 3075-3066 

NOV . -3115-3105 Volume: 1723 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renew Mar_mmia 
Spot 3W5 May_ 
AUg-3405-400 AUg-30X2-97.1 
Ocr- 307.M65 OC2-2872-83.7 
Dec- 300598.6 Volume: 1095 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fatsioct prices pi represemauve 
markets on May 4 

(p/kghv) Pig Sheep Cattle 
GB:-92.69 1153)2 12X60 
(»/-)--0.15 -4.19 413) 

EOg/Walet_ 9269 115.58 12165 
l*i-i-«0jC9 -3 60 -OXC 
|%)-+100 +13.0 -10 

Scotland: ...-9X55 10835 I2S/W 
(+/4--73b -11.14 *0 86 
1%)_+39j0 4X0 -10 

CaAs Puts 
Series Jal Oct Jaa Jtd CW lan 

AUdDom.500 51 54'< W: f 9 in 
P5481 550 14 22', Mh 26 30 3» 
Argyll — 280 16'.- 22 2? Vz I3"r 17 
1-290) 300 «’i 13 18 2lh 25 ZB 
AS DA_70 9, Iff: 12 I 2 3 
P77'4 80 ft S S 6': T. 
Bums- 500 25 JS>. 4ff, 13 17 21 
rSlT’.l 550 4 I31.- IS1, 45'i 47'.- 50 
Br Airways M> 346 416 48 7 12 IS6 
1-419) 420 14'.- 24 32 20 25 29 
BP- 420 39 466 5ft ft 8 106 
(M55I 460 13 22 30 18 24 266 
Br SteelICO T46 17 19 4 6 76 
ri70M 180 4 T, IS 166 176 
CAW- 390 256 36 43 106 156 20 
M056) 420 106 211 28 ZJ 316 356 
CD-550 386 48 SB 12 21 356 
1*5686) 600 12 24 34 376 48 S3 
IO- 700 636 74 87 56 146 1S6 
IWi) 750 2S6 416 57 216 34 38\ 
Rlngflshr. 4«0 25 366 4(f: IS 236 28, 
r*66-J SCO ft 18 28 386 456 SO". 
Land Sec ..550 37 406 476 96 136 Ift 
rS8ll 600 6 146 XT: 40 42*: 446 
MAS- 420 14 Zft 30 146 19 216 
1*42261 460 ft 86 146 446 47 476 
Nil West- 503 516 59 Off.- b (ft 166 
P54041 550 19 286 40 28, 136 376 
Salisbury 420 176 276 346 I ft 16 20 
[M29S1 4<A 3 U 17 40 416 44 
Shell-7W 28 416 526 136 236 276 
(-7566) BOO 7 176 ZB 45 526 5S 
SmklBdl. 500 2ff: 306 40 J6 25 306 
l-SOI) 550 46 126 2ffi 53 576 616 
SiciebSe.- 240 \V, 166 2ff- Iff. 126 146 
1*2411 2M 3 8 12 24 25 *6 
Tratal far_JO 76 ID II I 3 4 
PSS6) 40 ft S 7 A ft. 9 
Unilever. I2CO 63 91 lift 14 346 3ff: 
H23P:) 1250 33 Cff. 796 346 456 51 
Zeneca-..- WO 47 65 856 17 32 3» 
<*91ft) 950 22 396 5ft 4ft 57 636 

Saits May Au NovMay Aba Nov 
Gmd Mel. 390 Iff, 216 296 26 13 165 
1*3981 423 05 8/ 155 225 305 33 
LOdbrake- 180 S I3 17 2 76 10 
(-1835) 300 0 5 85 IC, 19 215 
UldBlK- 310 196 316 396 I 7 12 
r3486t 360 2*1 IS 235 135 30 266 

May 5. 1995 Tot 20044 Grib 9417 
Pot 10627 FT-5ECaft 2065 Put «t» 
-Undcrljiiij: secniily price. 

1C1S-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/barrel FOB) 

Brem Physical_— 18.85 *ai5 
Brent 15 day UunJ_19.05 +0.15 
Brent 15 day (Jul)- 18.50 +0.10 
WTexaslmennediaKLlunJ 30.35 +0.05 
w Texas Intermeddir 6ul) 20.10 +0.05 

PRODIICTS (S/MT) 
Spot C1FNW Europe (prompt deHvayt 
Premium Gas .15 B: 2361+1) O 2081+I) 
Gasoil EEC- 1651+41 166 f+4) 
Non EECIHJun 159 Ml 1611+1) 
Non EEC IH Jul I5SMJ le0{n/O 
3S Fuel Oil_ 1061+2) 107 (+Z1 
Naphtha- 181 {+■») I8?i+ll 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 

GAS OIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose Ut) 

BARLE3 
(dose C/q 

May-) 19.75 May_I13JS1 
Jill —-- 12090 Sep_104.25 
Sep-104.45 Nov --105.90 
NOV-106.40 Jan_ 107.85 
Jan-106 JO Mar_I10JL5 

POTATO (C/q 
Apr- 
May_ 
ton_ 

Open Close 
- 131.0 128J 
-UTM) 14SD 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS CM p/h) 
Jun_ 119.00-119-50 

157.75-5890 AUg . 157X5-57.50 BIFFEX (GNI UdSH/pq 

. 156.75 BID Sep . 158-50-5000 High LOW dose 
156JO-56.75 Vo(. 13362 May 95 Z335 2310 2325 

BRENT {690pm) 
Jun 95 
Jul 95 

+wn 
2045 

2200 
2025 

2205 
7irn 

. 1990-1991 Sep ... . 17.82 BID Oct 9S 1770 1930 I960 
. IS.47-16.48 Od ._ .. 17.67 BID Vot 130 low Open l merest- 4437 
. Ik 12-18.15 Vol: 20219 index 2343 -3 

(Official) (Volume prev day) LON DON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rnlolf Wolff 

Copper Cde a dramnei  Carte 27 [5J>-Z7i<a> 3mth: 27060-2707J Vot 2033100 
Lead (S/tonnei - 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde isnonnei _ 
Tin (SMonnel___ 
Aluminium HI Gde(S/tonne) 
Nickel (Sflonnc)- 

SOBOOA^JJO 
IO29J-10JO0 
59700-S975JJ 
I73IUH737J0 
607504*980.0 

61X5041300 
1051.0-10520 
59500-5960.0 
1738 0-1739.0 
7100 0-7105x1 

Crib Pats 
Series M Oti Jtu Jal Od Jaa 

BAA_ 460 296 385 46 ft 12 166 
f48ff,i 500 9 186 2ta 196 3ft 3a1, 
TTumesW 460 29", 346 38 Ift 186 24 
(+482) 500 7 146 Iff, » 416 4tf, 

HAT ind - 460 
1*47361 500 
BTR_330 
(■33261 360 
Br Aero_S3) 
PS3361 560 
BrTefcm- JU 
(W) 423 
Cadbury- 447 
(•45361 486 
Guinness 460 
P46B6J 500 
GEC_— 300 
(-3081 330 
Hanson— 220 
M37) 240 
LA5MO.— UO 
fim mo 
Lucas-180 
1*194} 200 
PllUngln- 190 
(-18161 200 
PrudenUal 300 
1-1211 330 
Bcdiand- 420 
1N286I 460 
R-Scyre... ltd 
1*1781 180 
Tescu_3» 
tWi) 280 
Vodafone. 180 
1*1981 aw 
wuiiams. aw 
1-3381 360 

AWff Mu. 
P465) 
Atnsirad- 
ra)4i 
Barclays-. 
RA061 
Bine die. 
IW) 

am k HjBmn 1 

relit Pats 
Series Jen Sep Dec Jan Sep Der 

<60 18 28 37, 9>- 18*.- ri 

5CD J1. IP: 19 36 4T, 45 
200 10 17 Z2'.- 5*: 10 I2*i 
230 Pi 8-. 14 18 21 2f, 
600 49'; 6I1: 74 36 1? Iff: 
650 16 30 45 2ff, J3y 41 
280 21 •ff, 35 V, 9*, 13 
300 9, 19 24 *: 12 18 22 
m b 12', ir. iff. 14V Iff, 
330 ff: ft 7 37*, sr, 40 
220 XT. 23', 2T, V, 7 ff: 
240 8 12 16'.- 10 17 19 
220 X 26 29': 1 35 6 
240 6', 135 IJ'f 7*.- Iff] 13’: 
ltd 21 24': 2T; ff: I6 3y 
ISO 5 11 15 51, 8 Iff: 
160 10 I4'i 191! Z1: 7 ff: 
180 r. P- 101, 14 18 Iff, 
ICO 8: 10 II*.- 1 V, 3'. 
lit) 2 4': b', 6 r. 8 

1150 57 75', 88', Iff, jff. 38', 
1200 27 47': 62': 29 56 Vb 

I4'i 21'i 25'i O', 4>. 8 
2 10 14', 75 13 IS 
y. ff. ■4 3 85 Iff. 
0 2, 6 185 22 235 

22 Jffi 35*1 ff, 4 ff, 
2 13 185 II 16 22 

12', 29'. 38'.- 2*, 13', 2tr. 
ff: IU, 20 31'« 3V. 42 
I8'i 24 2b 0 2*: 5 
3-, II'] 14 4'. ff: 13 

Iff: 19 24 1 55 9 
l 8'i 14 II*. IS'. Iff, 

18'. 23 29 ff. 35 6 
3 11 17 5 115 145 

FT-SE INDEX P32S0I 
1150 3200 3250 3300 3350 3400 

IIS 68 345 13 4 
1J95 9J 615 37 20 to 
1ST*. 122*1 92'i 675 455 M': 
172 1345 I0T, 82 58*1 42 

— 2m — 154 - 107 

4 10 br1] 565 IDO 150 

JS5 59, 705 96 126 163 
tt 615 #8, 1055 134 1W 
— 104 — I4ff, — ajft: 

1*2371 240 8 12 166- 10 17 19 
Fotte- 220 20 26 296 1 36 6 
1*2771 240 66 136 176 76 Iff; 136 
Hlllsdwn- ltd 21 246 276 ff: 16 36 
nm ISO 5 II 15 56 8 Iff.- 
In rutin— 160 10 146 1ft 26 7 S’; 
ri66’;l 180 V, 9r 106 14 IB Ift 
Sells.-ICO 8: 10 116 I ft 36 
fHB'd 110 2 46 66 6 T. 8 
Thm Eml 1150 57 756 B86 Iff, Wi 386 
ntWt 1200 27 476 626 29 56 63 
Tomkins - 240 Iff, 156 206 Ft 116 146 
TM3 260 3 7 12 18 24 26>, 
TSB- 240 16 23 28 5 Iff; Ift 
I-250I ZoO 6*. 1ft 18 15 21 IT, 
wellcwne HOT 70 76 - o 16 — 
riOffq 1050 216 32 - 36 Iff, - 

__Series Jtri Oa Jan Jal Od Jaa 

Glam Well TOO 51 656 73 10 28 336 
'■7311 TSO 22 376 47 32 53 S86 
HSBC- M3 717; 88 IQ?*.- 13 27 35 
P74SM 750 4ff, 77 3ft 486 58 
Reuter—. 460 30 4ff; 526 116 1ft 216 
l’474,d 500 Iff. 21 321, 326 38 42 

_Series Mat jal Oa.Viay Jtd Oet 

Royal ins 300 146 23 286 16 ft 146 
1*3101 330 16 8 146 20 246 306 

_Series Jun Sep Dee Jot Sep Dec 

Flsonj—- 190 146 22 266 46 86 116 
C188--1 200 6 126 17 146 19 216 

_Series May Ang Nov May Aug Nut 

Eastern Gp WO 25 46 58 3 28 36 
«2ZM 6S0 2 21 35>, 29 566 64 

_Scries Jnn Sep Dee Jan Sep Dec 

Nall Pwr.. 420 33 37 436 46 II 136 
("44961 460 ft 16 23 26 i 32 13 
sax Pwr- 330 196 256 31 9, 14 166 
r.«42) 360 56 Iff: (ft 216 j!6 33 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 95 32710 3279 0 32520 52d3.0 10861 
Previous open interest' 720U7 Sep 95 _ 3293.0 3293 0 3293 0 32863) 250 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 35700 35700 35700 35703) 2 
Previous open Interest 4028 Sep 95 - 0 

Three Month Sterling ton 95 9281 93.12 9281 9J3* 69613 
Previous open Interest: 388025 Sep 95 ... 9242 9270 0138 9265 61965 

Dec 95 ._ 9210 9239 9208 92J0 33982 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun95 ... 9354 0 
Previous open interest 1184 Sep 95 _ 93.81 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 95.46 95.47 95.44 95.46 14096 
Previous open Interest 682178 Sep95 _ 95 J4 9556 95J2 95X5 23771 

Long Gilt ton 95 _ 104-26 104-28 I040h 104-21 103107 
previous open Interest 81492 5ep95 104-01 104-06 ICG-28 104-06 339 

Japanese Govmt Bond ton 95 ... 11665 116.85 116.63 116.73 427 
Sep 95 ... 11555 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 - 93 57 93.73 93.38 9359 122314 
Previous open Interest 179209 Sep 95 ... 93.01 93X0 9287 93.04 nor 

Three month ECU Jun 95 93*2 93.65 93.59 93*2 1393 
Previous open interest i»96 Sep 95 _ 93.60 9384 93.58 9361 730 

Euro Swiss Franc ton 95 ... 9663 96.64 9659 96*0 1493 
Previous open Interest 43207 Sep 95 _ 9652 96.54 9650 96.51 985 

Italian Govmt Bond Jun 95 -. 97.75 9853 97.75 98.29 49039 
Previous open [merest 43964 Sep 95 ... 97.44 97.44 97 44 97.74 32 

l mth 2nuh 3 mth 6 rath 12 nth 
6,--6,» 6'<r6:» 6'rtt1. 

6'r6'i £>"»*"» 7',r6"~ 7‘.-7'. 
6'HVi 6V6*j TwfTm 7V7H 

6'. n/a Tm 7"i. 
6’c-6'.: 6,’ir<y. 6"b-6)V 7-6'. 7»ir-7*w 

63)2 n/a 63)8 6.14 6l35 
Wrb'. 6>.-6’. 7l+61'., 7'--7'b 

Base Rates: aearlnp Banks 66 Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlght high: 6 Low 46 Week fixed.- 66 
Treasury BOb (DiskBuy. 2 mtn 66; 3 mill ft',. Sell; 2 mrh 66:3 mill: 66. 

Sterling Money Rales: 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Deps 66 n/a ft-* t» t*>„ 
Sterfing CDs: 6'b-6V 6“,r66 6>,i.-6lV 7-6’. 7"ir7*« 
Dollar CDs: 6JE n/a 6j38 6.14 6J5 
Building Society CDs: 6.-66 6ft.-b*. 7'.rfiL’.i 7'wTh 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: 14-566m aliened El.100m; Bids: £98.45% received: 
57%; Last week: CQ8J5D% received: 85%: Avge rale: £6.2097% lust wk £6.6146%: N(*1 
week: Cl. lOOm. 

Currenqr 
Dalian 
Dmtschemarlc 
Fnendi Franc: 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

Bnlliofi: open £391.25-391.75 Oose 5389JO390JM High: S391.75-392.25 
Low: S 388.70-389X0 AM: 1391JS PM: 5391XX) 

Krugerrand S392XO-394.00 ILM5.00-247.CO) 

Piatrnimr 545600 (L2B5JOI SDven 16X0 (L3.755I falbiHvm: 5163.75 (£102.401 

Mki Rates for May S 
Amsierdnm_ 
Brussels- 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin-__ 
Frankfurt.._ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal_ 
NewYortc—_ 
Oslo_—_ 
Paris_ 
Stockholm_ 
Tokyo.—. 
Vienna_ 
Zurich- 
Soarct! Exfet 

Range 
2.4507-2.4811 

45.12-4668 
66040-8.7100 
0.9770419799 
2.1903-2^136 
231.83-234J7 
194.88-196.93 
2606.4-2655.1 
X1632-XI919 
1597S-l.nl 30 
9.88609.9880 
7 J 180-7.9020 

113900-11.6900 
134.19-135.43 

15J5-15J9 
1.8079-1^277 

Close 
X4541-X4S73 

45.18-45-28 
8.6040-S4il90 
CL977ML9798 
X19I4-XI945 

XI632-XI662 
13978-1.5958 
9.88609.9020 
7^180-7.8320 

11J900-U9MQ 
134.19-134.45 

15.35*15,40 
I J079-I.8I07 

1 month 3 month 
‘+J.pr tvi'ipr 
ll-2pr 21-1 ipr 
VVpr V.-pr 

par-3ds 3pr-lds 
•rApr ivi'.pr 

65-8 Ids l99-2l5ds 
35-45dS 112-I30ds 
7-10ds Z2-26dS 

ai5-0X2ds 0Jft0J3di 
O.IXdlOpr 0-3X0 JOpr 

Premium > pr. Discount. 

tJ9 i 

Australia- 
Austria.. 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada - 
Denmark_ 
Fiance_ 
Germany_ 
Hang Kong_ 
Ireland_ 
Italy- 
Japan- 
Malaysia ...- 
Netherlands- 
Norway_ 
Portugal_ 
Singapore_ 
Spain - 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland _ 

- 1.3455-1-3464 
.. 9 619.62 
-2S.I6-2S.17 
- 1.3534-1-3539 
- 5.3695-5-3735 
-4i«50-4J9M 
-1-3660-1X670 
- 7.7340-7.7350 
- 19360-1^395 
-163025-163X25 
-8420-94X7 
- 24665-24675 
-1-5310-1.5320 
-6.1710-6.1760 
-144.76-144.86 
- 1.3898-1J908 
-121.75-121.85 
- 7X336-7X436 
-1.1288-1.1798 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina pa o’__ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*__ 
China yuan... 3 pros pound_ 

nlaitd markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealand dollar... 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rlyaj 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (com) 
U A E dirham... 
Barclays Bank GTS * 

-!-6015-1-6042 
. 2.1569-2.1590 
—.. 09025-09145 

1.4733-1.4776 
- 1X75 Buy 
..0.700.71 
.___ 6.77256.8885 
- 358X5-365X5 
_. IX3976-I2.4031 
- 50.26-51X2 
— 35691)0-3636.60 
- 0 468-0.478 
- 3.9538-3.9566 
- 2J692-2J7I7 
- 4931 Buy 
...... 5.9925-6.1 ISS 
- 2X278-2X301 
- 5.7992-5.9053 
—. 5.8675-5.9915 
* Lloyds Bank 

FT^SE VOLUMES 

71 tfio 
AS DA Gp 2300 
Abbey Nut 1.500 
Aild Dorn 999 
Argyll Gp 579 
Arjo wiggn 1900 
AB Foods 9 
BAA 7.7nn 
BAT Inds 6X00 
BOC 199 
BP 6900 
BTR 4900 
BT 8.100 
Bk of Scot 2300 
Barclays 1900 
Boss 583 
Blue circle 2400 
Boots 1300 
Bowatcr 734 
Brit Aero 1900 
Bro Alrwys 4.100 
Brti Gas 8,100 
Brit Steel 3900 
Bunmah CStl 239 
Cable wire xaoo 
Cadbury 1900 
Caradon 913 
Cart ton ems 2W 
Cm union 614 
counauids 341 
De La Rue 74s 
Eastern Elec 284 
EnterprOil 1300 
Fone 4900 
GKN 436 
GRE 881 
CL'S 640 
Gen acc S43 
Gen Elec 2300 
Glaxo wen S.400 
Granada 1.100 
Grand Met 4900 
Guinness 2,900 
HSBC 2X00 
Hanson 10900 
ICi uno 
incbcape 987 
Kingfisher I.IOO 
Ladbroke 397 
Land Secs 842 

Legal & Gn 
Uoyds Bk 
ME PC 
Marks Spr 
NaiWsi Bk 
Nat Power 
Nth WJi w 
P&O 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RT7 
Rank Org 
Reckltl Col 
Redland 
Reed I ml 
Rentokll 
Reuters 
Rolls Rojrce 
Ryl ins 
Rj'l Bk Scot 
Salnsbury 
Schroders 
Scot a New 
Scot Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Sbdl Trans 
Slebe 
5mK! Bctl 
smith Nph 
Stbcm Elec 
SutChand 
Sun Allnce 
TIGp 
TSB 
Tate a Lyle 
Team 
Thames w 
Tbm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Utd Blsc 
Vodafone 
Warburg. 
Whitbread 
wiims Hid 
wolseley 
Zeneca 

AMP IRC -12'. 
AMR COTp 66'. 
AT * T 51 
Abbott tabs .w. 
Adianced Micro 34<-. 
*nu Life SB1. 
Aiimanson iHfi zr. 
Air Prod & diem W. 
Albensom ji*. 
Aleut Alumnm ZTS 
AVo Standard 72 
Anted Signal 4ff- 
Alum Co of Am 42'. 
Anus Gold lnc Si 
Amerada Hen 52. 
Mner Brands W. 
Aroer El Power 32, 
Amer Express M ■ 
Am« Gent Corp Jft 
Amer Home Pr W 
Amcr inU 108': 
«no Stotis in 
Amen tech 4F- 
Amoco eft 
Anbetuer-BuKh S8‘. 
Apple Computer 3ft 
Archer DanieU 19 
Armco 7 
Aimsimg wrid 4ft 
Asa tco 2S1, 
Ashland oil jt*. 
au RicbDelil in, 
Auto Data Pip or, 
A very Penn Ison 41', 
Avon Products m 
Baker Hughes 22'. 
Baltlm Gas & El Z4 
Hanc One 30S 
BankAmerica 5ff. 
Bank 0/ NY ms 
Bjnken Tr NY 57'. 
Barom Banks 47S 
Bousch A Lamb J9. 
Baxter lrul 345 
Bean Didcnsn 5T, 
Ben Allanac sy. 
Bell industries Ift 
BdlSomh b2 
Black a Decker ». 
Block (HAKI 41'. 
Boeing 54'. 
Boise cascade 33', 
Bristol Mvu Sq w, 
Browning Fvrrts 39. 
■ratuwtck 2i'. 
Burilnguin Nthn S6*. 
CBS M’> 
CNA Financial Sff, 
CPC Inti «', 
CSX 76 
Campbell Soup SO 
Can PKIflc w. 
epu Cl no ABC w, 
Cara lira Pwr JSS 
CaierpUtai 59, 
Cennal A sw 24s 
Champion 1ml 431. 
Chase Manual 43, 
Chemical Bk 43'. 
Oievran Corp 4ft 
Oiiysler 41'. 
Chubb Corp 81>, 
CIgne Corp 72. 
aucorp ,fy. 
Clorox 5g^ 
Coastal corp jg, 
Cbca Cola 50V 
Cotgaie+Paimoiho! 72 
Cohimbta G19 2S-. 
Compaq Comp jr. 
Comp ass ini w 
Omagra 331- 
MJIUall S2, 
Cons Edison 28'. 
Cons Nai gjs «■. 
Cooper inds 39. 
Coming lnc jj.. 
Crown cork 41 
n»na Corp »■, 
Dayton Hudson w. 
Dene 53,, 
Delta Air Lines t2-. 
Del me corp jn*. 
Denott Cdhon 2ft 
Digital Equip 44 
DJItart pep si 24’, 
Disney (Wain 53., 
Dominion Res »•, 
DoiwUty (REi 
gS" Corp 66., 
Do» Chemical 6ft 
Dwo Jones w, 
Dresser 21.. 
Duke Prt+qr 
Dun a BMsuccf sj., 
Du Rmi (6s 
HDUitan Kodak wa. 
EalOn Corp S7\ 
Emerson Elec em. 
Engeuuru corp «r. 

Enron Cotp 35 
Emerc 22. 
Elbfl Corp iff 
Exaon 76- 
FMC Corp o2. 
FPL Group 3r. 
Federal Express or. 
Fed Nil Mine 88-. 
First Chicago 56’, 
First imerataie sr. 
FUH Union Rlty 7'. 
Fleet FJnl Gtp 32'. 
Fluor Corp 5ff. 
Fonl Motor 2ft 
GTE COrp 34 
Gannett sr. 
Gap me Del .v, 
Gen Dynamics 45' 
Geu Electric 57H 
Gen Mills bis 
Gen Motor 42, 
Gen Rctnsuranct 130 
Gen Signal jT. 
Genuine Parts 38', 
Georgia pae 74'. 
Cllletie 84', 
Glaxo Welle ADR 23>, 
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MONEY How to put £50 
or £200 a 

month to work 

eover m 
tax debacle 

Robert Miller and Sara McConnell look at this 

week’s row over payment protection insurance 
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An arcane piece of 
19th-century legisla¬ 
tion lay behind this 
week’s noisiest polit- 

ical row. The disclosure in The 
Times that the Government 
was proposing to collect tax on 
the payments made under 
mortgage payment protection 
policies to the jobless and the 
sick led to a ministerial U-turn 
of record speed. 

Within hours of the appear¬ 
ance of the report, the Trea¬ 
sury issued a statement saying 
that the payments would not, 
after all, be subject to tax. In 
the interim, ministers had 
either denied the existence of 
any such plans, or spoken of a 
review under way into the tax 
position of these payments. 

The first intimation that the 
Government had mortgage 
protection policies in its sights 
came in a March letter to the 
Council of Mortgage Lenders 
from Roger Evans, an Under 
Secretary of State for Social 
Security, a copy of which has 
been seen by The Times. This- 
stated categorically that pay¬ 
ments were subject to tax and 
that insurance firms paying' 
out under these policies would 
have to act as tax collectors. 
This opinion was based on 
obscure Victorian laws, 

i The Gouncil of Mortgage 
Y Lenders together with the 

Association of British Insurers 
were shocked by the implica¬ 
tions of Mr Evans’s ruling. 

Not only would the taxation 
hit the two million-plus home- 

u owners noth mortgage protec- 
V tion cover but also the new 

borrowers who will be com¬ 
pelled by the new income 
support rules to buy this 
insurance. In October, under a 
controversial measure, state 

Mongagg iniafineg warning ■. . 

Tax shock for 
sick or jobless 
homeowhers 

between the Revenue and the 
insurance industry starting 
next Tuesday. But how does 
this payment protection insur¬ 
ance work? We put the key 
questions to Marjorie Bevan. 
Abbey National’s expert 

How The Times broke 
the story this week 

help to the unemployed 
homebuyer will be severely 
restricted. The CML predicted 
the “tax bombshell” would 
further damage the ailing 
housing market 

Then, as the week pro¬ 
gressed and the row refused to 
die down, it was confirmed 
that a tax threat also hung 
over anyone taking out cover 
for any other kind of debt 
such as personal loans from 
banks and building societies 
and credit cards. 

Consumers pay £1 billion a 
year in premiums to buy loan 
protection insurance. Ironical¬ 
ly they are already paying 
insurance premium tax at 25 
per cent on their contributions. 

The harassed Chancellor, 
who earlier in the week admit¬ 
ted he had never even heard of 
the taxation of regular income 
payouts, was forced to make yet 
another statement This time, 
however, his words were rax so 
conciliatory. . 

As a result this wed: ten 
million people with personal 
loan and credit card cover are 
realising that they could still 
face paying tax at their highest 
rate on benefits from payment 
protection polities should they 
ever be so unfortunate as to 
have to claim. Their fate now 
depends an a series of talks' 

Back to basics. What fa 
- a payment protection 
policy and how does it work? 
nn ft pays out if you take 
i£jy outa loan then fall ill or 
lose your job and cannot make 
die repayments. Payment pro¬ 
tection polities are sold to 
cover mortgages, personal 
loans and credit card debts. 
Generally, you pay a monthly 
premium for insurance on top 
of your loan repayment, but in 
some cases personal loan cov¬ 
er allows you to pay a one-off 
premium at the outset 

What is die price and 
what are the benefits? 
These policies are not 
cheap (see box) and their 

benefits are limited. For exam¬ 
ple. you wifi normally have to 
wait two or three months after 
you claim before the policy 
starts paying out Then the 
policy may pay out for only 12 
months, particularly if you are 
claiming after being made 
redundant. If you are claiming 
because you are DL you may 
get payouts for up to three 
years, but pie-existing medical 
conditions will exclude you. 
Some mortgage protection 
polities offer a fixed benefit so 
when interest rates change 
you must contact the insurer. 
If rates godown you will pay 
less for your cover, but if they 
rise, you will pay more. Bor¬ 
rowers with a fixed or dis¬ 
counted mortgage will need to 
be particularly watchful 
because they could be wrong¬ 
footed by rate changes and left 
with insufficient cover. 

KW funds 
switch 

approved Investors with Knight Williams, 
the controversial independent 
financial adviser, yesterday vot¬ 

ed overwhelmingly in favour of a 
proposed takeover of their funds by 
Singer & Fried!ander, the merchant 
bank (Caroline Merrell writes). 

Hie deal means that the 20,000 
KW investors* funds, currently worth 
£400 million, will be dissolved and 
the assets passed over to Singer & 
Friedlanders range of investment 
funds. The bank aims to match as far 
as- possible the asset allocation and 
risk profile of the existing KW binds. 

The switchover will boost inves¬ 
tors’ holdings by about £200 for 
every £20,000 invested. This is 
because the new funds will be on a 
single-priced basis, as opposed to 
having different buying and selling 
prices. like a unit trust. 

In spite of nearly 98 per cent of in¬ 
vestors voting in favour, some who 
attended a series of EGMs, one for 
each fund to be dissolved, were 
concerned that they were being 
“railroaded" into a decision. 

At the meetings in London. Tony 
Fraher, chief executive of Singer & 
Fried! ander. quelled fears about the 
performance of his company's funds 
and pointed out that most were in 
the upper quartile in performance 
terms. He also emphasised that 
former KW clients would continue 
to be protected by the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 

He said: "The ICS will continue to 
apply in the same way as it did with 
Knight Williams. The transferred 
assets will be ring-fenced, they are 
not assets of Singer & Fried]ander.” 

Kenneth Jordan, founder of the 
Knight Williams action group, 
which has spearheaded a campaign 
for compensation on behalf of 250 
dissatisfied clients, said that he 
would continue to keep an eye on the 
performance of the funds under 
Singer & FriedIander. 

He added: “The action group will 
remain in place in a monitoring 
capacity." 

Giving notice: mortgage lenders said such a “bombshell” would further damage the ailing housing market 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

■ Mortgage payment 
protection. Premiums are 
worked out per £100 of 
cover. Of the two largest 
lenders, the Halifax 
charges £6.90 per £100 of 
cover, while the Abbey 
National charges £6.95 per 
£100. The Halifax's cover 
will pay the mortgage for 24 
months if you cannot work 
through sickness or disability 
and 12 months if you are 
made redundant The Abbey 
pays out for 12 months for 
redundancy and up to three 
years for sickness or 
disability. 
■ Payment protection for 
personal loans. A monthly 
premium is added onto 

your repayments. On a 
loan of £5,000 repayable over 
three years you would pay 
£20.87 a month with the 
Halifax and £19.03 with 
the Abbey. The Halifax pays 
for 12 months if you are 
made redundant and up to 60 
months for sickness or 
disability. 7he Abbey pays for 
12 months for redundancy 
and for the terra of the loan 
for sickness or disability. 
■ Credit cards. Insurance 
pays off a minimum credit 
balance or a percentage of 
your balance. The Halifax 
charges 60p per month per 
£100 outstanding on the card. 

How win the Chancel¬ 
lor sow deal with mort¬ 

gage protection polities? - HOn Tuesday, the Chan¬ 
cellor promised that pay¬ 

ments under mortgage 
protection polities would be 
“free from tax because equiva¬ 
lent payments from income 
support had always been ex¬ 
empt from tax”. He said he 
would introduce legislation in 
the next Finance Bill to exempt 
benefits paid under mortgage 
payment protection polities 
from tax. The exemption will 
be retrospective. 

On Thursday, Kenneth 
Clarke was forced to 

issue another statement to 
allay fears that benefits paid 
under other protection policies 
were at risk of being taxed. He 
said that the Revenue had not 
yet made a decision on these 
polities. If the Revenue insists 
that polities are taxable and 
ministers decline to change 
the law to exempt them, 
anyone whose policy pays off a 
loan in monthly instalments 
for more than 12 months 
would have basic rate tax 
deducted from payouts and 
higher rale taxpayers would 
have to declare the difference. 
Premiums are currently set 
assuming no tax is payable. 

Can everybody take out 
loan protection 

Benefit cots, page 32 loan? 

How about polities cov¬ 
ering other sorts of 

insurance? 
No, there a number of 
exceptions, such as con¬ 

tract workers with less than 12 
months of their contracts to 
run, part-timers working less 
than 16 hours a week, and 
those not in continuous em¬ 
ployment for six months. 

* 
A time to forget old saws 

i 

Whenever the equity market 
starts the month of May with a 
strong showing, veteran inves¬ 

tors feel a familiar twinge of memory: 
“Sell in May. and go away." The odd 
thing about this irrational old saw is 
that historically it has been right more 
often than not there does seem to be 
some rising-sap effect among brokers as 
the darling buds open. In a year like 
this, when the market surges as the 
news gets worse, the old reflex seems 
especially timely. Sterling is weak, the 
economy is slowing, the outside world 
looks threatening and quarrelsome, and 
at home the only problem for news 
editors is what gets the lead: today’s City 
disaster, or today’s government gaffe? 
And still, most days, *e market rises. It 
could hardly be more suggestive. 

Wait a minute, though. Every investor 
needs well-developed reflexes, but not as 
a spur to action: when your thumbs 
prick the first thing to do is not to nng 
your broker, but to review the facte. The 
market may be up — it has risen about 
10 per cent since its end-of-winter blues a 
few weeks ago: bur is it high? In relation 
to the past? In relation to earnings? And 
perhaps most important, in relation to 
gifts? And when you have answers to 
these questions about the fundamentals, 
look inside the market is the cash likely 
to flow in or out? (If there is one 
unchanging theme in these columns, it 
is that while the fundamentals are a 
good guide to the long term, in the short 
run, cash is king.) 

Fortunately, all of these questions are 

mmm 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

are well short of stratospheric. Dividend 
yields, by contrast, look tempting at 
nearly 4 per cent in relation both to 
history and to gilts. Prospectively, yields 
are well over half the running yield on 
long gills, while historically they have 
been well under half before every main 
market correction. Two caveats: British 
distribution ratios are historically high 
— too high, according to the CBI; and 
the inflation risk which explains the 
higher gflts yield has faded. Even so, 
nothing here looks remotely like thin ice. 

straightforward, and most of them give 
the same answer the market may be up. 
but it is not high. Historically, the 
Footsie peaked in 1994. before the Fed 
started an avalanche with a pebble-sized 
quarter-point rise in interest rates. Since 
then. Wall Street has reached repeated 
records, but the Footsie is stfli about 100 
points downhill from foe base camp 
established then. It is true that the rise in 
US earnings has been even more spec¬ 
tacular than that in Britain; but remem¬ 
ber that while the US rise looks likely to 
level off, British companies have yet to 
report the boost that will result from 
sterling’s fall. (Another old theme: 
equity value moves the opposite way to 
exchange rales.) 

High in relation to earnings? Slightly 
more complicated. Price-earnings ratios 
do look quite demanding at the moment, 
which means simply that die expectation 
of more rises is already in prices; but they 

It is the market itself, though, which is 
the clincher. Institutional cash flow 
has improved as contribution holi¬ 

days have ended: and now there is an 
important new cash flow from takeovers. 
The cash bids already announced this 
year will add about a third to normal 
institutional cash flows. On the demand 
side, the strong cash position of corporate 
balance sheets and the cautious approach 
to expansion both suggest that rights 
issues will be rare. A stock shortage 
seems much likelier than a glut 

So the up trend looks safe. How far? 
Unless the gilt market bucks the inter¬ 
national recovery, equities would have 
to reach 3,450 just to keep in step. If the 
gilts recovery should persist that level- 
pegging target would rise well above 
3,600- And given cash, stock shortage 
and momentum, the peak could be a 
good deal higher. So there is plenty of 
possible upside. As for the downside, we 
may come to that Remember that May 
is less than a week old. 
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There can’t be many adults in the country 

who haven’t experienced financial serrices the hard 

way: unsolicited phone calls at inconvenient times, 

unwanted pressure and unwarranted attention. 

Allow us to present the Scottish Widows way. 

First, you choose how you would like us to 

deal with you: by telephone, by letter or by 

meeting one of our experts. Then, once we 

understand your financial circumstances and 

ambitions, we prepare some recommendations. 

Next, you decide if, when and how you want to 

bear what we have to say. And finally, you decide 

whether or not to take our advice. 

In other words, you choose the method, you 

dictate the pace ■ and you decide the outcome. 

Only one thing is simpler: the telephone 

number which starts the process. 
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BEFORE YOU PLUNGE 
INTO A PEP 

CONSULT CHELSEA FINANCIAL 
Up to 5% discount and expert advice 

There aren't many things that financial gurus agree on and one of 
them is a Pep. That's because Peps are such a tax efficient way of investing. 

They are now so popular that all the big players have jumped on the 

bandwagon. So much so, that the choice for the average investor can be 

bewildering to say the least. 

That's where we come in. Chelsea Financial Services. One of the UK's 

top independent financial advisers and one of the most respected. You will 

not only get advice on the best Pep, but we will also rebate up to 5% of its 
value back to you. Indeed we can offer many of the leading Peps at no 

initial charge! 

So whilst there is a wide choice of Peps, there is only one adviser. 
Chelsea Financial Services. Call us on 0171 351 6022 or return the coupon. 

Chelsea Financial Services 
THE BEST ADVICE. THE BEST DISCOUNTS. 
Chelsea Financial Services Ltd, FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard, 
Chelsea Harbour. London SW10 OYZ Tel: 0171 351 6022 

REGULATEP BV TVIE PERSONAL INVESTMENT AUTHORITY THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS ‘IAN FALL AS WELL AS RISE 

Chelsea Financial Services Ltd FREEPOST, 2/1 Harbour Yard. Chelsea Harbour, London SW10 OYZ 

I would like ro Lnow more abuur your discounted Peps. 

Name. 

Address . 

Postcode. 

SELLING YOUR ENDOWMENT 
POLICY - DON’T LOSE OUT 

CALL SEC FIRST 0181 207 1666 

Don't surrender your policy -get a better price " ■■ — ■ ■1 
from SEC Yot/3 be surprised at die extra money you § £ 

ootid make. Your poficy must be at leasts yean okL ■ 
Phone now quoting advertisement re£T 29.4.95. 
FAX: 0181 2074950 tfln oi/doubc expeir idrict 

SECURITISED ENDOWMENT CONTRACTS PLC 
Sour (tied Dxfcjwumn G—uam Pit 

SEC House. 49 Theobald Sl. Bewvtarnmood. Horn WD64RZ. - 

WORLDWIDE SUBSCRIPTION 
SERVICE 

• CALL LQMX)N 071-/82-6128 
• OR FAX ON 071-782-6*30 
• Rt&l . SCOTTISH AND CO-ROM 
• ML AVAILABLE. 
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The flow of new investment trusts is drying up, Robert Miller reports 
iaMES MORGAN 

I nvestors supported invest¬ 
ment trusts in unprece¬ 
dented numbers during 

1994, helping to make it a 
bumper year with 45 new 
launches attracting a record 
£3.9 billion. But figures pub¬ 
lished this week show that as 
the flow of new trusts dries up, 
with only seven coming on 
stream in the first quarter of 
this year against 19 in the 
same period last year, inves¬ 
tors are being more cautious. 

On Monday, the Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trust 
Companies revealed that the 
number of savers who use the 
popular. low-cost, regular 
monthly and lump sum sav¬ 
ings schemes has fallen by 
nearly 5.000 to 81.333 since the 
end of last year. At the same 
time, the amount of money 
they invested was down nearly 
£18 million to £44 million. 

That is not to say that 
investors who backed last 
year’s newcomers have done 
particularly badly. Those who 
backed Rothschild's Five Ar¬ 
rows Chile trust since it 
changed its status from off¬ 
shore fund to investment trust 
last July would be sitting on a 
6 per cent gain. Even more 

Investors 
grow wary 

£1,000 invested 
in 1980 

is now worth 

The trail-blazing First Russian Frontiers trust launched last December has used warrants to good effect 

that is no reason to sell out, 
says John Szymanowski, in¬ 
vestment trust analyst at SG 
Warburg. If you already have 
a holding in an investment 
trust are thinking about it or 
you want to back a new' launch 
there are three basic questions 
to ask yourself. The 
Szymanowski checklist is: 
■ Do I believe the investment 
story? 
■ Why now as opposed to say 
in three months' time? 
■ What is the reputation and 
expertise of the trust’s 
manager? 

There is a fourth question 
for new trusts and that is: can I 
buy the investment theme, 
such as Chile or commodities 
or emerging markets in gener¬ 
al. through an already existing 
trust? 

As an example. Mr 
Szymanowski quotes the case 
of the Mercury World Mining 
Trust launched in December 
1993 and managed by Julian 
Baring. “At the launch. Julian 
Baring predicted that base 
metal prices would rise." says 
Mr Szymanowski. "Well, they 
have rocketed since then. But 
the share prices of the com¬ 
panies in the Mercury portfo¬ 
lio have hardly moved. Yet the 
aggregate earnings of the larg¬ 
est investments held by World 
Mining were $829 million in 
1993. That shot up to $12 
billion last year and the con¬ 
sensus forecast for this year is 
$3.8 billion. Sooner or later 
that value has to filter through 
to investors." 

2% 
PEP 
DISCOUNT 

UNTIL 

23 JUNE 
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* £13,491 
HER Income & Growth 

1st out of 47 funds since launch 

Outstanding and consistent performance has 

made HTR Income & Growth Fund our 

most popular unit trust, with £147 million 

invested. 

You can now invest in this highly successful 

fund with the full tax advantages of a PEP 

and, for a limited period, beneGt from a 2% 

discount on lump sum investments. 

For further information and an application form, speak to your 

Professional Adviser, cut ihe coupon or call us on the number below. 

Henderson Financial Management Luniied 
to re^ubicd tw 1MRO and ihe Personal 

Investment Authority Past performance Is 
not necessarily a rehabk guide to ihe 

f inure. The value o f investments and the 
income limn them can ep down as well as 
up as a remit of market and currency 
nocTuailocts and the investor mav not gci 

bock the amount invested. Txscs reLituig lo 
PEPs mav change if the law changes and 
the value of ta* relief depends on the 
dmnnsunces of the investor ■ Source 

MKropil to 1.4.95 Performance figures are 
quoted over the period 3 J£C - 1 4 *15. on 
an offer 10 bid basts with net income 
reinvested. Over five years: Cl jOOO invested 
on 1.4 W is now worth Cl 534.00 on the 
same basts and the Fund Is 12th out of 04 
Funds in Us scant 

hi irt .. 

■HENDERSON 

T O L C HE RE M N AN T 

The Investment Managers 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

TAX FREE 
INCOME PEP TAX FREE 

GROWTH 
To: HTR Investor Services Department. FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send rae full details of your HTR Income &r Growth PEP. 
1 understand that no salesman will call and that I am under no obligation to invest. 

Title InidaUs) Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

0345 
88 11 44 

Quoting the 
reference 

"1G PEP I - 

impressive is the performance 
of the warrants that came with 
the Chile trust Between Feb¬ 
ruary and the beginning of 
May this year, their value has 
soared by nearly 111 per cent, 
while the actual shares in the 
trust are up 11 per cent 

Warrants are a feature of 
almost every new investment 
trust nowadays. Generally, 
investors receive one free war¬ 
rant for every five shares they 
are granted. These warrants 
give investors the right to buy 
a fixed number of shares at a 
set date and at a predeter¬ 
mined price. 

But you do not have to 
exercise that right and war¬ 
rants trade separately on the 
stock market from the ordi¬ 
nary shares of a trust So you 
can sell them on without ever 
having to exercise them. They 
are a sweetener to attract 
investors, particularly for the 
more specialist trusts. The 
trail-blazing First Russian 
Frontiers trust launched last 
December and managed by 
Pictet the asset management 
arm of the private Swiss Bank, 
used them to good effect 

But warrants are part and 
parcel of new investment trust 

launches and without the mo¬ 
mentum of high-profile and 
often marketing-driven events, 
investors have become wary of 
committing too much money. 

But last year's investment 
trust launch figures are dis¬ 
torted by the fact that nearly 
£2 billion of the total raised 
was down io the enormous 
public appetite for just three of 
the debutants. The blockbust¬ 
er European Privatisation 
trusts from Mercury and 
Kleinwort Benson together ac¬ 
counted for £1 billion, but they 
were dwarfed by the £740 
million flotation of 3i. 

Special performance data 
supplied by Micropal shows 
that over the past year the 
Kleinwort European trust is 
down by 12 per cent. Its twin at 
Mercury is showing a profit of 
33p for every £100 invested 
over the same time. As befits 
the new leader of the invest¬ 
ment trust sector. 3i has re¬ 
warded its followers with a 
return of E22 2S for every EI00 
invested. These figures have to 
be set against die Micropal 
average for all investment 
trusts, which show that inves¬ 
tors, in general, are nursing 
losses of about 10 percent But 

THE Treasury this week pub¬ 
lished a set of draft regulations 
that could revolutionise the 
wav in which unit trusts are 
sold and promoted in the 
future. 

Anthony Nelson. Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury. uMd 
Weekend Money that the pro¬ 
posed new open-ended invest¬ 
ment companies, known by 
the unprepossessing name of 
oeics, will stem the flow of 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds of UK investors’ 
money to offshore centres such 
as Luxembourg and Dublin. 
As a plus, unit trust com¬ 
panies will find it much easier 
to promo re their funds 
throughout Europe and else¬ 
where. 

Mr Nelson also said that 
when oeics are up and run¬ 
ning. possibly by the begin¬ 
ning of next year, they will 
spearhead the Government's 
next stage of spreading wider 
share ownership. He said: 
“We are now' of the view that 
many investors would like to 
put their long-term savings in 
a vehicle such as the proposed 
new open-ended companies 
that in turn invest in a range of 
companies rather than just 
one or two privatisation 
issues." 

Oeics could offer consider¬ 
able advantages over both 
unit trusts and investment 
trusts. They will be made up of 
shares, like an investment 
trust, but they will be open- 
ended, like a unit trust. 

One of the biggest advan¬ 
tages of the new funds over 
unit trusts is that they will 
operate on a single price, that 
is, investors will be able to buy 
and sell shares at the same 
price. 

This system contrasts with 
the bid/offer spread on unit 
trusts, where the price at 
which you can sell units is 
usually about 6 per cent lower 
than the price at which you 
buy them. It is this pricing 
system and the use of trustees 
that have made it difficult for 
unit trust companies to sell 
their ftinds abroad. 

Unit trust companies say 
oeics would be much cheaper 
to operate than unit trusts, 
which is one of the reasons 
why many of them are consid¬ 
ering convening their existing 
unit trusts into oeics as soon as 
the legislation is finalised. 

The Association of Unit 
Trusts and Investment Funds, 
the trade body for the unit 
trust industry, believes that up 
to 50 per cent of unit trusts -f 
may eventually convert 

Robert Miller and 
Caroline Merrell 

Mv Professional Adviser is 

Managing and administering approximately £13 billion, Henderson is one of the country’s 

leading independent investment managers, and one of the leading PEP administrators. 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR AIORTGAGE? 

You Could Save £14,000* With Our 
New Mortgage Service Available 

Exclusively Over The Phone 

7.3% p.a. (Apr 7.5% Variabi.f.1 
YOU COULD SAVE AT LEAST £46* PER 

MONTH ON YOUR MORTGAGE 

PLUS. £300 CASHBACK TOWARDS 

LEGAL COSTS 

PLUS, NO VALUATION OR BOOKING FEES 

FOR HOUSE PURCHASE OR 

MORTGAGE TRANSFER UP TO 75% OF 

PROPERTY VALUE 

APPLY FOR YOUR MORTGAGE 

OVER THE PHONE 

IMMEDIATE DECISION IN PRINCIPLE 

mortgages 
direct 

Bradford 
&BINGLEY 

Just imagine what you could do with an extra 
£46 a month. That’s what you could save if 

you transferred your existing mortgage or took 
out a new one with Mortgages Direct - the 

new telephone service from Bradford & Bingley 
Building Society. You'll receive a low cost 

mortgage with a rate of 7.3% p.a. IAPR 7.5% 
variable). This means that based on 

today's rates, you could make a total saving of over 
£14,000 on a mortgage of £60,000 

taken over 25 years.* 

And it's so easy too. Simply ring one of our 
mortgage advisors with details of your 

bank, salary, present mortgage, and your new 
property, if you're moving home. 

The more details you have, the fester we can act. 
So... why wan any longer? The mortgage 

you’ve been looking for is now within your reach. 

SIMPLY PICK UP THE PHONE AND CALL 

0800 258 258 
to apjih nr rcqrni hrnlurr druiU. 

Lines nprn MrmdMrrriday «iHfcun-R.iliIpni. 

SanirdjvH.iXfc.in iy.IWpm. Enquiry trrrvc until iUpm cfcrilv. 
Plr-wc quulc Rrf. \'n. 004 

of 0.-15%] 

ml? fa-ii 
Monpp 

ad ifar cwnut Mnncngn Dina ntr of 7J% pa. (ACB rarvmfcgr. 

i or 

■send 75* of tbe 
prtee 

Ira t,h~ » 
,n ftwbrtlMillI Ifantom l,,bnd. C**™™ ,W nMUa ihe* 

5? ’ll ** ac.:n*d a flTRUO for I*h « a* taBpJe ^ jn nlml 75* 

™: 31 P“"' ih, turn .™ jufc, fnjo, ** .*d * 

rt“Br " - ■“»•* .h. Ban. 
" " " ,bc AP* »> and 

T™- TTT*«■ »>-hbd. «, in 
BDIB 2Ltt. „ „K auU*prom* ^ w ,, 

mar be wfeMa to Xn 414 cxnad 75% «f 

frWchwrfcfctnwft 
TYPICAL EXAMPLE. A muqpflr of tMiMO nwiptWKrd aa Frtauan I6U1 atm 

dm an an 'InMml Onlr' badfa, until «* rapllal irjwmmi uf EKO-Ono brine notfr ai 

the md of the tmn. nrer 25 rear, on a pntuK poor of DU.D00 *iwld unmet an 

APR qf 7_B% fCTriabtel. Cna nwfUhh' In terra nil morlKajce rcpmwnu af £365.00 

during thr manjpgr imn Tool amount pnable II69HSM0 indudr* die swniaRC nraux west Y'OPJtSHlRE BDlfijt'a." 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

HEAD OFFIOj PO box H8. crossflatts. 
BINr;LEV. WEST VQfJCSHlRE BD1621A 
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Society bosses feel the strain Fun and laughter were 
never the keynote of the 

eti« ?imu?1 .Bui|ding Sod- 
SffJ?°5?,Qn Terence. 
Ee" delegates gather in 
rhfr,2Samm,Jd^ys-tiine. 
strawS? v? ** more strained than usual, as chief 
executives ponder whether 
thjy will be eligible to attend 

S£fT\ 0r whether they 
«nil be facing a new future as 
hrad of a bank subsidiary. 

a painful takeover battle 
thai severely curtailed their 
golfing time. 

A few days after the confer¬ 
ence, the Abbey National win 
reveal the details of its 
planned £1.1 billion bid for 
toe National & Provincial 
Building Society. The Ab- 
bey*s approach has this week 
sent the N&p, tipped last year 
by The Times as a takeover 
candidate, out on a search for 
a friendly merger with either 
the Nationwide, the Alliance 
& Leicester, or the Woolwich. 

Meanwhile, other societies 
are realising that their inde¬ 
pendence could also be at 
threat to a hostile bidder — 
which might not even be 
British. A number of Ger¬ 
man, Spanish and possibly 
Dutch banks see a society as 
an ideal way to enter the UK 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

financial services industry. 
Although some of these for¬ 
eign banks have the billions 
needed to buy a top-five 
society, others have a more 
restricted budget 

This means that more 
moderately-sized societies, 
such as the Bristol & West 
(price tag about £550 million) 
and the Birmingham 
Midshires (£350 million) 
could be in someone's sights. 
Although the prospect of 
foreigners poised to pounce 
may be causing consterna¬ 
tion among building society 
bosses, they also know that 
their customers would view 
an approach from home or 
overseas as an opportunity 
for some easy money. 

'Hie knowledge that savers 
and borrowers would put 
their interests first, with bare¬ 
ly a second thought for the 

career paths of the society's 
senior managers may lay 
behind recent attempts to 
play down the importance of 
members. They have been 
reminded they do not have 
the same rights as share¬ 
holders and Sat they do not 
own the society's reserves. 

But members should not 
be demoralised. No one. 
would dare to try to takeover 
a society without offering 
money to the members, as 
members have one signifi¬ 
cant advantage: the right to 
vote for or against airy deal. 

No-risk, gamble 
SUCH is the eagerness of 
National & Provincial cus¬ 
tomers to know how much 
the Abbey National will pay 
for their society that they are 
calling at Abbey branches to 

find out more. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. Abbey staff cannot specu¬ 
late on the sum. as the two 
organisations have, within 
the past few days, signed a 
confidentiality agreement. 

Those who are not N&P 
members and have no ex¬ 
cuse to hang around in the 
air-conditioned Abbey 
branches can console them¬ 
selves with the findings of a 
survey by Investors 
Chronicle. 
■ This reveals that prize 
money of as much as £15 
billion could be in store for 
building society savers, if 
their societies deride to wel¬ 
come the embrace of a bidder. 

The not entirely serious 
survey calculates that an 
N&P saver could receive as 
much as £860. £200 more 
than previous estimates. 
Other lucky savers include 
Leeds & Holbeck devotees 
who could, it is calculated, 
collect £747 on a takeover, 
while those of Northern 
Rock, the successful 
Newcastle-based society, 
could pocket £901 

This building society lot¬ 
tery is the best sort of 
gam bill) g. as your stake 
money — your cash in the 
society — is never at risk. 

Elderly cast from care 
^ Liz Dolan visits 

the twilight 

world of 

the old and 

underfunded 

Elderly and infirm 
people are being evict¬ 
ed from residential care 

homes because social security 
payments are failing to keep 
up with rises in fees. Age 
Concern England said tfus 
week. 

Representatives of the chari¬ 
ty are to meet Roger Evans, an 
Under Secretary at the Social 
Security Department on 
Tuesday to discuss what they 
fear is a fast-growing crisis in 
the financing of elderly people 
in care. They say the situation 
is the direct result of changes 
in government funding ar¬ 
rangements introduced two 
years ago. 

Depending on the outcome 
Jpf the initial discussions with 

- the Government. Age Concern 
is considering plans for a high- 
profile campaign to bring the 
problem to the attention of a 
wider audience. 

Sally Green gross, director- 
general. said: "We are now at 
the point where vulnerable 
older people are being evicted 
from their homes. Do we need 
any more proof that the cur¬ 
rent system isn’t working?” 

On April 1. 1993, local 
authorities took over financial 
responsibility for all elderly 
people in care. Those who 
already lived in a residential 
or nursing home, remained 
the responsibility of the DSS. 

Should Tom and Diana, in Waiting for God, be concerned about care of the elderly? 

P 

even if they were not at that 
time, claiming income sup¬ 
port These people are said to 
have “preserved rights” to 
DSS funding. 

“ftople on preserved rights 
are aTegacy of the community 
care reforms,” Lady Green- 
gross said. They should not 
have to take part in a lottery 
.with no jackpot" 

Since the changes were im¬ 
plemented. care home costs 
have risen faster than DSS 
payments. “The Government 
must recognise that preserved 
rights to income support for 
some residents in residential 
and nursing homes doesn’t 
rover the cost of care, and 
causes residents and their 
families to fear for the future. 
There is a range of options 
available to the Government 
that it must now consider.” if 
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An Equitable pension 

means you can vary 

contributions - 

without penalty. 

You know exactly what your circumstances are today, and 

can choose a pension plan to suit them perfectly. 

But what about tomorrow? Or next year? Or ten years 

from now? 
\XTiai you need is a pension plan which is flexible enough 

to cope with any changes in your lifestyle - without making you 

pay a penalty. 
That is why you should consider an Equitable personal 

pension plan. We don’t pay commission to third parties for the 

introduction of new business, and our expenses are kept 

enviably lew. So. you don’t have to commit yourself to paying 

identical contributions each year: they can be increased or 

reduced to suit you - without penalty. 

And if you want to retire earlier than planned, your 

benefits viD be exactly the same as if you’d chosen that date in 

the first place. 
What’s more, you have the reassurance of knowing that 

your pension fund is in the hands of one of the finest 

investment teams in the U.K. 
So, if you’d tike further information, by post and by 

telephone, on a personal pension plan that lives up to its name, 

call Aylesbury 101296) 26226 or return die coupon below. 

RMulated by The Personal Imesonem Authority 
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The Equitable Life j 
You profit from our principles_j 

DSS payments do not meet the 
existing charges, and relatives 
and friends are unable, or 
unwilling to meet the shortfall, 
the local authority assumes 
financial responsibility for 
their care. This can mean that 
people who have been happily 
settled in a home for a long 
time are forced to leave, even if 
they subsequently end up in a 
home charging the same level 
of fees, or even higher. Age 
Concern says. The local au¬ 
thority cannot take over re¬ 
sponsibility for people who 
previously had preserved DSS 
rights until they have actually 
been evicted from their exist¬ 
ing accommodation. 

“The real stinker is that 
there's no way the local au¬ 
thority can top up DSS pay¬ 
ments so they remain in their 
existing home.” Apart from 
anything else; this means that 
the local authority will then 
have to meet the total bill, once 
the resident has been moved to 
a new home, ratter than 
having to find a relatively 
small sum to allow them to 
stay where they are. Age 
Concern says. 

Margaret Bailey, owner of a 
residential home in Essex, says 
three of her residents have 
already had to leave because 
they were unable to pay toe 
fees. At least one has ended up 
in a home charging higher fees. 

Mrs Bailey’s home froze its 
fees this year. An increase last 
year was purely to cover rising 
costs, she says. Fifteen of the 
current 25 residents have been 
with her since before the DSS 
cut-off date in 1993. Most are 
currently self-funding, but 
many are coming to the end of 
their resources. Some relatives 
fight hard to get alternative 
funding from charities, she 
says. “Others can’t be both-' 
ered.” Only two or three 
provide funding from their 
own pockets. 

Offspring do not have any 
legal obligations to meet any 
shortfall though this does not 
remove the desire to do so — a 
situation that can lead to a 
whole new set of problems. 

Mrs Bailey dies the exam¬ 
ple of one couple in their 70s 
who are currently paying the 
fees of a parent who is 93. 
"They may have to stop paying 
soon because theyYe getting to 
toe stage where theyYe gang 
to need the money for 
themselves.” 

The DSS said: "The situa¬ 
tion is actually quite simple. 
Care homes can charge what 
they like. We will pay care 
home fees up to certain limits. 
If toe fees are above these 
limits, people have various 
options. If they wish to stay in 
toe home. they, or their rela¬ 
tives can make up toe differ¬ 
ence between our contribution 
and the rest of the cost" 

Die DSS said that the fees of 
"some” homes still fell within 
prescribed DSS limits, but 
could give in indication of 
what proportion of all care 
homes these represented 

Cooperative Insurance 

SOLID ACHIEVEMENTS 
IN A DIFFICULT YEAR 

■■i—i Record surplus on 
life assurance and pensions 
business of £528 million 
(1993: £490m). 

mJ Total premium 
income £1,404 million 
(1993: £1,551m). 

Results for 1994 

m m J Operating profit on 
non-life business up to £92 
million (1993: £58m). 

!■ «■ J Unit trust sales 
(CIS Unit Managers Ltd.) up to 
£237 million (1993: £153m). 

■ —J Premium rate 
reductions or no rate increases 
for 2 million household and 
motor policyholders. 

Household and 
motor policyholders continue 
to benefit from special premium 
discounts on their policies in 
force for at least 3 vears. 

Total Premium Income 

1986-94 (£m) 
1395 1*404 

1,102 

894 

660 

1986 1988 1990 1992 (994 

“As a co-operative insurer, it was especially 
pleasing to be able to pass on the benefits of 
underlying improvements in the claims 
experience of motor and household insurance by 
making significant reductions in average premium 
rates from October 1994. Around 2 million 
policyholders will benefit from either a premium 
rate reduction or no rate increase. 
* 1 am also pleased to report a further increase 
in the amount of surplus applied to provide 
bonuses to life assurance and pension 
policyholders. With-profits policies continue 
to provide real rates of return which represent 
excellent value for money.59 

From the Report of the Chairman. Mr. D J Wise. OBE to the 
Annual General Meeting. May 1995. 

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE SOCIETY LOOTED, MILLER STREET, MANCHESTER M60 QAJL 

The Cooperative Insurance Society Limited, a member of the 

CIS maritetinQ group, is regulated by the Persona) Investment Authority. 

SAVE & PROSPER 

Your best 
TRA 

choice 

INCOME FUND 

FOR 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS 
POST THE 
COUPON 

OR 

I 

HIGH REGULAR INCOME 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

NO INITIAL CHARGE* 

NO EXIT FEE 
'1 

NO.I IN SECTOR* 

CALL 
f FREE 
r 9.00 a.m. - 6.00 p.m. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

0800 
282 101 

Extra Income Fund offers you a high regular income, currently around 6% pa 
gross. Tax-free if you invest through a PEE 

There is no initial charge* on investments of £6,000 or more before the 31st May. 
No exit fee at any time. 

Extra Income Fund invests in a mixture of blue-chip UK shares like BT. British Gas, 

1CI and Shell as well as gilts and fixed interest securities. So there are good prospects 

of income and capital growth. The Fund is also number one in its sector of 54 funds 
since launch? 

Check the list above and you will see why Extra Income Fund could be your best PEP 

choice. Rnd out more by talking to your Financial Adviser, filling in the coupon or 

ringing our free Moneyline. But to take advantage of our special discounts you must 
invest before 31st May 1995. 

tSource: Mlcropol 6 months to 1.4.95 offer to bid basis. - 

’THE INITIAL CHARGE 18 NORMALLY 2?. THIS CHARGE IS REDUCED TO I * FOR AMOUNTS 
BETWEEN AND S&J&9 AND NIL FOR AMOUNTS OF £MO0 OR MORE, INVESTED BEFORE 31/5/95. 

rlb: Save & Prosper Group Limited, <1 
FREEPOST; Romford JRM1 1BR. | 

Please send toe details of Save & Prospers S 
Extra Income Fund. 

MjgMra/Mjga 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tbl iSTTO No 

SAVE# 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the Flemings Group 

Work Tel tSTDl No 
So rilHt w- may call and otter further infarmalwu. 

PART Oi AU. OF TMt ANNUAL CHARGE Will BE CHARGED TO 
CAHttt, ALTHOUGH THIS WILL ENHANCE THE INCOME 
DSTEBUTED, IT hUt REDUff CAFTEAt PERFORMANCE THEWUUEOf 
MlSlMBnS. »ND AW WCQ* THOM THEM, CAN MU AS Wfil 

AS AND VOU MAT NOT GET BACA THE FUU AMOUNT YOU 
NVE5IED. TAX CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AND THEIR VALUE 
Will DEPEND « TOUR CKCIMSIANCES PftST PERFORMANCE IS 
NOT « GUDE TO RJIUH RETURNS. SVE A GROUP ONLY LMARKETS ITS OWN PRODUCTS AND IS REGULATED BY THE 
FERSONAE WVKIMEWT AUTHORITY AND MRO 'Ll 
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Penny Shares are Booming! 
591%* average gains recorded on shares that cost less than £1 EACH! 

It's a fact! Penny Shares could make you a fortune on 

the Stock Market. Last year the Stock Market's top 5 

performing shares made an average profit of 591%. And 

every one of these amazing movers was a Penny Share! 

Penny Shares are often in smaller companies - which is 

excellent news if you arc about to invest. Our research 

shows that in the 3 years following the last two 

recessions, smaller companies (and therefore Penny 

Shares) outperformed the rest of the market by a significant 

margin. It happened after the '1AT15 slump. It happened 

after the recession of the early ’80s . . and now, as we 

enter a period of dynamic economic recovery, the value of 

Penny Shares could continue to soar. 

So ask yourself - do you have the time it takes to comb 

the Stock Market week after week? Do you have the 

contacts who are close enough to the action to let you in on 

the most promising shares? And do you have the experi¬ 

ence to act profitably? 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR 
FUTURE WEALTH 

Now you can seize this booming market for yourself. 

PENNY SHARE GUIDE is Britain's premier newsletter 

for tipping those smaller companies that show the most 

explosive potential for growth and profit. And you can 

claim your FREE issue right NOW! 

Step by step, share by share. PENNY SHARE GUIDE 

tells you when to buy, when to hold, and when to sell 

to minimise your risk and maximise your profits. Today, 

over 20,000 readers are getting regular supplies of this 

exclusive advice - and you can discover the unique 

source of their knowledge when you return the coupon 

below. 

Get your FREE copy of Penny Share Guide 

TODAY AND SEE HOW YOU COULD 

CHANCE THE WAY YOU INVEST FOREVER! 

And to help your investments even further, when you 

subscribe to PENNY SHARE GUIDE you'll receive 3 

FREE gifts - 'The 13 Do’s and Don*ts of Penny Shan 

Investing' - a pocket guide that lifts the lid on the most 

successful investment techniques. PLUS the ‘Investor’s 

Guide 1b Stockmarket Success’ - a canny lowdown on the 

world of share investing. PLUS the unique ‘Sharecall 

Directory' lets you monitor the movement of over 2,000 

shares any time, anywhere in the UK. 

EXTRA EXTRA! 
As part of our special introductory offer you'll get more 

than £30 off your fust year's subscription to PENNY 

SHARE GUIDE - officially £59-50 you can read aD 12 

info-packed issues for just £25! 

CLAIM YOUR FREE COPY NOW 
Prepare to be amazed by what you’ll read. Thke your first step into the exciting world of Penny Shares. 

Call FREE on 0500 855343 NOW or simply fill in tbe coupon below (no stamp required) 

and get the latest issue of PENNY SHARE GUIDE... ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Penny Share Guide, FREEPOST, Unit A30S, Brooklands Industrial Park, Weybridge, Surrey KTlS OBR 

•Mid price lomktfiocc, cwdutfingdeafing costs rod dMdends iSoorcc Dszstroan Top 20 (teas IVU/VH3AW) 

I want to be a part of today’s Penny Share profit boom! Please send me my FREE copy of PENNY 
SHARE GUIDE PLUS my FREE Penny Share market report pack and details of a special half-price 
offer for one year’s subscription to PENNY SHARE GUIDE. 

NAME: Mr/Mrs/Ms 

ADDRESS: 

Postcode 

Send to: Penny Share Guide, FREEPOST, Unit A303, Brooklands 
Industrial Park, Weybridge, KT13 OBR (No stamp required) vjjMi/ 

IT FREEPHONE 0500 855343 EEGC 
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No wonder more ahd more 
people are calling Mortgages Direct 

Buying a new place can be one cl the most stressful things you do. 

Simply trying to find the home of your dreams is had enough, but when 

ii comes to securing a mongage It can turn into a nightmare. 

Will you be able la afford the interest rates.’ Will you get tied down with 

red tape.' How long wtil you wait Tor a decision7 

Thankfully you don't have to put yourself through all this. Simply ptrit up 

the phone and call Bank of Scotland. Mongages Dtreo. on MOO BIO BIO We're 

here from 8am until lOysn. 7 days a week. Why? To help you get a great mongage 

or transfer, and even increase, your existing mortgage- You'll get mteresi rates that 

are esecpilonil]) cxmpetiuvc Right now, the Interest rate on HSKt mortgages is just 

7 34% variable tAPR 7.7%). on ino% mortgages It's 8 34% variable (APR 8.8%). 

Thai is a 100% mortgage, which can have all normal house buying fees added to il 

We'll give you instant. prousmnjJ approval over the phone. We can also 

work out your all inditsive repayment figure on the spot, so you'll know exactly 

where'you stand 

Call us free now, whether you want instant, pnmsfcmaJ approval over the 

phone, to ask for a fiill brochure or simply to chat in a little mare detail. 

n; Please send me more informa Don on Mortgages. 

Post to Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct. FREEPOST. 

41 South Gyle Crescent. Edinburgh EH 12 QPD. 

Name 

Address 

__Post' -ode 

Telephone Number 

“— m 
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MORTGAGES DIRECT 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. 

Take cover to trim 
those legal bills 

Helen Pridham 
considers 

insurance as 

an alternative 

to legal aid 

With tire Government 
determined to re¬ 
duce the legal aid bill 

to the bare minimum, more 
and more people are being 
caught in an ‘'injustice*' trap. 
They cannot get their full 
rights under the law because 
they are too well oft to qualify 
for legal aid. but cannot afford 
the cost of long, drawn-out. 
legal action. 

Solicitors report that clients, 
with good cases are often 
forced to give up legal action 
or accept lower, out-of-court, 
settlements because they can¬ 
not meet mounting legal bills. 
Bringing a relatively straight¬ 
forward legal case can easily 
cost between £3.000 to £4,000. 
while personal injury cases 
involving expert witnesses can 
add up to tens of thousands of 
pounds. And there is no guar¬ 
antee of success. 

There is an easy and cheap 
way round this problem. You 
can add legal expenses insur¬ 
ance to your motor and house¬ 
hold insurance policies for as 
little as E10 to £15 a year. 

However, these legal protec¬ 
tion add-ons do not all give the 
same cover and policyholders 
need to look carefully at what 
they are getting. 

i^gal expenses add-ons to 
motor polities have become 
more popular in recent years 
and some insurers report that 
as many as nine out of ten 
policyholders now opt for this 
extra. With some motor poli¬ 
ties, legal expenses insurance 
is included automatically. 

Motor add-ons are princi¬ 
pally designed to cover the cost 
of pursuing legal action to 
recover uninsured losses if you 
are involved in a motor acci¬ 
dent that is not your fault 
These losses can indude your 
policy “excess’*, the hire of 
replacement vehicles, compen¬ 
sation for damage to clothes 
and belongings and compen¬ 
sation for injuries suffered in 
an accident, or compensation 
for your family if you are 
killed. 

Under household policies, 
where the take-up of legal 
expenses add-ons is much 
lower, the scope of the insur- 
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Barristers’ costs can add thousands of pounds to legal action bills 

ance is more varied, depend¬ 
ing on the cover. 

Some provide only two basic 
areas of cover — for consumer 
disputes over the purchase or 
sale of goods and services and 
compensation claims in the 
event of injury or death in an 
accident that was not your 
fault, including medical negli¬ 
gence claims. This is the basic 
cover provided by Lawclub for 
ComhOl'S household polities 
and the Legal Protection 
Group, which acts for Sun 
Alliance. 

However, add-on polities 
provided for a number of large 
household insurers by DAS 
and Hambro Legal Protection, 
the two leading legal expenses 
insurers, are normally more 
extensive. Besides consumer 
disputes and personal injuries 
cover, they will often cover you 
for die pursuit of civil claims 
relating to your main resi¬ 
dence,'such as disputes with 
neighbours, and contract of 
employment disputes, such as 
claims of unfair dismissal. 

Edward Wright, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hambro Legal Protec¬ 
tion. says: Tbe most frequent 
areas for legal expenses claims 
under household legal protec¬ 

tion policies are for consumer 
disputes. Holiday problems 
are very common, disputes 
with neighbours, for example, 
over boundaries, and employ¬ 
ment problems." 

DAS and Hambro Legal 
Protection will tailor their 
policies to meet different insur¬ 
ers' requirements, so you may 
not get their full range of cover 
if your insurer has not deemed 
it necessary. DAS. for exam¬ 
ple. offers polities with Direct 
line, the Prudential and Gen¬ 
eral Accident. Hambro pro¬ 
vides legal add-ons for 
Norwich Union, Commercial 
Union and others. Both DAS and Hambro 

alto sell add-on policies 
through independent 

insurance brokers. But DAS 
only provides the basic person¬ 
al injuries and consumer dis¬ 
pute cover under polities sold 
through this route. Hambro’s 
is the most extensive. Besides 
areas already mentioned, it 
also covers the defence of 
motoring prosecutions and le¬ 
gal fees incurred if you are 
singled out for an “in-depth” 
investigation by the Inland 
Revenue, which it says may 

get more frequent when “self- 
assessment" is introduced. 

Claims will be accepted by 
legal expenses insurers only if 
they decide you have a reason¬ 
able prospect of winning your 
case. However. Paul Asptm. 
assistant general manager of 
DAS. says: “We do not make 
this decision ourselves, we 
accept the professional judg¬ 
ment of the solicitors involved. 
Provided there is a 50-50 
chance of winning, we will 
back the case.” Preexisting 
problems, and claims that arise 
within, say three to six months 
of raking out the insurance, 
though, are usually excluded. 

The limits on cover, which 
normally extends to the policy- 
holder’s family, are typically 
£25.000 or £50.000 per claim. 
This covers solicitors’ and bar¬ 
risters’ fees, expert witnesses, 
court costs and opponents' 
costs, if these are awarded 
against you. 

Legal expenses insurance 
can put you m a better position 
right from the start. As one 
solicitor says: “It gives yourf 
more muscle. If the other sid^ 
knows that cost is not a 
problem, they may think twice 
about even fighting the case.” 

TO BE considered for civil legal aid 
you must show that you have reasonable 
grounds for taking court action. If you 
can, and your disposable income is below 
£2,425. you wall qualify for help. If it is 
between £2,425 and £7,187 (£7,920 for 
personal injury} you will have to 
make a contribution. If your disposable 
income is over those figures you will 
not qualify. In addition, if you have 
disposable savings of between £3.000 
and £6,750 (E8J560 for personal injury 

cases) you will have to make a 
contribution. If the savings are more, you 
will not qualify. Even if you qualify, if 
you win your case, the Legal Aid Board 
will seek to recover its costs from you. 
Until now. in assessing a person's 
disposable income and savings, all 
mortgage repayments could be deducted 
from income and the value of your 
home was not counted. However, in an 
announcement last week, the Lord 
Chancellor, taking steps to tighten up on 

legal aid for the “apparently wealthy", 
said he intended to amend the 
regulations. In future, any equity in a 
house erf more than £100,000 will be 
taken into account as an asset, and 
the amount of mortgage repayments de¬ 
ductable from in came will be limited 
to those borrowing E100.000, or less. 
Assets of relatives who “appear to be 
providing a significant material 
advantage to die applicant" may also 
be taken into account. 
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Benefit cuts will 
hit borrowers The Government's em¬ 

barrassing U-turn this 
week over the introduc¬ 

tion of tax on mortgage pay¬ 
ment protection insurance 
highlights the importance of 
this type insurance in an 
environment where the Gov¬ 
ernment is slashing state bene¬ 
fits. 

It is planning deep cuts in its 
£1.1 billion bill for state sup¬ 
port for ill or out of work 
borrowers from October, and 
is trying to promote the bene¬ 
fits of private insurance to 
cover mortgages instead. 

Lenders, insurers and hous¬ 
ing advisers have repeatedly 
attacked the Government’s 
plans on the ground that many 
of the most vulnerable borrow¬ 
ers will be excluded from taking 
out private insurance and so are 
more likely to get into arrears, 
or be repossessed. 

Many have submitted 
highly critical comments to the 
social security advisory com¬ 
mittee. which is advising Peter 
Lilley, Secretary of State for 
Social Security, on the re¬ 
forms. Legislation to restrict 
income support is expected to 
be on the statute books before 
the summer recess. 

Borrowers completing on 
loans after the beginning of 
October (including people who 
remortgage, as well as first¬ 
time buyers) will get no help 
from the State for nine months 
if they lose their jobs. They will 
also get no help with housing 
costs, such as ground rent and 
service charges. 

Borrowers who have existing 
loans (completed before Octo¬ 
ber) will not get any help for die 
first tight weeks — and then 
only 50 per cent of the interest 
for the next 18 weeks. The 
Government is alar proposing 
to calculate income support 
payments at a standard rate of 
interest which could be below 

Mortgage insurance warning 

Tax shock for 
sick or jobless 
homeowners 

what many borrowers are 
paying. The Government says 
people should arrange their 
own insurance, instead of 
asking the State to pick up the 
bili. 

Mr Lilley believes that insur¬ 
ance companies will be forced 
to extend the categories of 
people they cover and the bene¬ 
fits they pay once more people 
start taking out private cover. 

The companies agree that 
this may happen. But at 
present, the following groups 
of people will not be covered, 
or find it difficult to get 
themselves covered, according 
to Pinnacle Insurance, which 
underwrites insurance for 
some of the leading lenders. 
■ The unemployed or those 
working fewer than 16 hours a 
week; 
■ People under 18 or over 64 
(or whatever age range the 
policy specifies); 
■ The self-employed; 
■ Seasonal, casual and con¬ 
tract workers; 
■ Anyone not in continuous 
employment for six to 12 
months; 
■ Those with pre-existing 
medical conditions. 

Taxing payment protection 
policies could have meant even 
those who qualify for cover 
getting into arrears with their 
loans. An insurance payment 
net of tax may not have been 
enough to cover the balance 
owing/ 

Sara McConnell 
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THE 

GILT 
GUIDE 

Throughout the world 
investors are turning to 

fixed interest 
Government Bonds - 

known in the UK as Gilts - 

The Gilt Guide provides 
excellent background 

information for investors. 

HOWTO BUY 

WHATTOBUY 

H0WT0CH00SE 

WHERETOBUY 
This guide usually costs £1 - to secure a FREE copy 
. complete and return coupon below TODAY 

Trap 

HARGREAVES LANSD0WN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD ***** 

Embassy House. Clifton. Bristol BS81S8 

N*n>e (Mr/Mrs/Misa): 

Address 

Postcode. 

Tel: 0117-9767- 767 
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»4£^top checks out investing in female-friendly companies that offer equal opportunities 

A question of ethics 

After years of discrimination in the workplace, the careers of women employees are now being given a positive boost by some companies WeD done Patricia Vaz, 
the British Telecom 
director who was 

named Veuve Clicquot'S Busi¬ 
nesswoman of the Year this 
week. Twenty years ago, she 
was a struggling BT clerical 
officer with a son aged eight. 
Now she is one of the bosses. 

So was it simply a case of 
taking a running jump at the 
notorious glass ceiling and 
landing effortlessly on the 
other side? You have to suspect 
otherwise. 

But interestingly, British 
Telecom scored particularly 
well in a recent survey, com¬ 
missioned by Albert E Sharp, 
the stockbroker, on com¬ 
panies’ attitudes to their fe* 
male staff, especially those 
with children. Boots. 
Amersham International and 
the Bank of Scotland also 
figured on the “best buy" list 
which was compiled primarily 
for Sharp’s ethical clients. 

The broker reports a grow¬ 
ing interest among its ethical 
clients, seven in ten of whom 
are women, in this whole area. 
“For many investors, particu¬ 
larly women, the attitude of 
companies to their employees 
may be just as important as 
their attitude to five environ¬ 
ment." Of primary concern are 
“the problems many families 
face in coping with their work 
and care responsibilities”. 

The results of the survey, 
tfvhich were published last 
"month, provided a much- 

needed list of companies that 
not wily met basic envrrtm- 

menrai criteria, but also gave a 
positive boost to the careers of 
female employees and made it 
easier for both sexes to com¬ 
bine responsibilities at work 
with looking after a family. 

According to Elizabeth 
Haigh, head of the firm's 
ethical investment arm: "Our 
research has demonstrated 
that there are a number of 
high-profile companies, such 
as Boots and Amersham Inter¬ 
national, with excellent prac¬ 
tices. Other companies have 
some room for improvement 
but as many companies say to 
us that improved practices are 
in the pipeline, we intend to 
monitor the position on an 

ongoing basis.” Much of the 
information contained in the 
report is not made available to 
the public. Ms Haigh says: 
“We were given the informa¬ 
tion on a confidential basis, so 
we can’t publish it." 

This means that while ethi¬ 
cal clients of Albert E Sharp 
will be able to take advantage 
of the information gleaned 
during the survey, nan-diems 
wishing to invest in companies 
with strong family-orientated 
policies will have to depend on 
the judgment and knowledge 
of their fund managers- 

Sharp has received requests 
for copies of tbe report from 
several other members of the 

ethical investment commun¬ 
ity, including NPI and Jupiter 
Tyndall. It has also been 
contacted by academics. 

Tbssa Tennant, of NPI. says: 
•Were delighted they've gone 
ahead with this research. 
Weve always felt we were con¬ 
tributing to the evaluation of 
environmental concerns, but 
there are a number of other 
areas of equal importance that 
need to be looked at too." 

Simon Baker, head of Jupi¬ 
ter Tyndall's ethical invest¬ 
ment operations, says: “I 
wouldn’t say this was our 
highest priority. Ecology is our 
primary consideration. But it 
is a terribly important area 

The American experience 

c 
afvert, the US invest¬ 
ment management 
group, set up its ethical 

investment arm in 1982. From 
the beginning, equal employ¬ 
ment opportunities (EEO) 
played an important part in 
tbe investment derision-mak¬ 
ing, according to John 
Uckerman. the company’s di¬ 
rector of soda] research. 

“We cany out fairly exten¬ 
sive research in this area,” he 
says. "We talk directly to 
companies and we send out 
surveys. We make sure that 
they comply with minimum 
standards at least” 

Since setting up the ethical 
side of its business. Calvert 
says it has been active in a 

number of shareholder cam¬ 
paigns to improve attitudes to 
EEO. Most of these have 
involved getting firms to pub- 
fish breakdowns showing 
what proportion of the total 
workforce consists of minority 
groups and women, and in 
what capacity they are em¬ 
ployed. Under US law, all 
employers must give tins in¬ 
formation to the Government, 
but do not have to make it 
available to . anyone rise. If 
they apply enough pressure, 
however, shareholders or oth¬ 
er interested parties can get 
them to publish the infonna- 
tion. This is a practice known 
as EEO public disclosure. 

When RR Donnelly, a Chi- 

printing concern, 
refused to release details of a 
case in which it had been 
accused of regularly denying 
promotion and safety in¬ 
creases to Marie employees, a 
small group of shareholders, 
led by United States Tkust 
Company of Boston (USTB) 
and supported by Calvert 
launched an intensive cam¬ 
paign to encourage fellow 
shareholders to pressurise the 
company into aoing so. This 
resulted in a large vote in 
favour of public disclosure. 

then, DonneDy has 
regular bulletins 

tor staff and shareholders 
with news of its EEO 
activities. 

Since 
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Tiers of joy. 
BALANCE RATES 

L500-C9.999 5.75% 

00,000 - £39,999 6.50% 

£40,000 - £99,000 6.60% 

£100.000 - U49.999 6.75% 

£250.000+ 6.85% 

Read it and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistendy offered 

excellent rates of interest in all these tiers. 

| hast year, in particular, our £5G0-£9.999 tier offered 5.75% 

interest, the highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary. 

■Which, incidentally, made it the industry best buy for 199*. 

And, had you invested £10.000 over the past 3 years to our 

£10,000-£39.999 tier, you’d now be crying with laughter, because it was 

also rated as industry best buy in *94:’ 

* In fact, you can now earn an impressive 6.50% in this bracket. 

Quite obviously then, you could do yourself a wealth of good by 

investing with Woolwich Guernsey. And you tan rest assured your 

a investment is secure. All deposits are 100% guaranteed by Wbolwich 

"Building Society. 

ft Not only that, the beauty of ibis Woolwich Guernsey account is 

that it gives you instant access to your money. You're fine to withdraw all 

*' or pan of your investment at any time you like with no penalties at all. 

To find out more, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business 

hours. Alternatively fax ns on 01481 7157X1 or clip fire coupon. 

I Woolwich Guernsey. We wipe away the competitions tiers. 

Please send me details of the Woolwich 

Guernsey Sterling International Gross Account 

Mi/MjVMiss/Ms 

Address 
TT OB 

Country 

Tel/Fax No. 

Return to: Woolwich Guernsey Limited, PO Box 341. 

La Tonnelle House. Les Banques, St Peter Port. 

Guernsey GY1 3UW. 

WOOLWICH 
- GUERNSEY- 
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and, purely from a business 
point of view, those keenest in 
investing in green areas are 
women." 

Of 120 companies contacted 
by Albert E Sharp, 50 agreed 
to take pan in the survey. 
Twenty-seven fell into the 
“good practices ” category. “We 
found that very encouraging," 
Ms Haigh says. “Before tins, 
we didn't realty know whether 
‘family friendly' really existed. 
But now we know it does." 

Companies with a large 
female workforce tended to 
score better than those with¬ 
out Banks, while doing well 
on “family friendly" attitudes, 
often ruled themselves out on 
other ethical criteria, notably 
their treatment of lesser devel¬ 
oped countries. The Bank of 
Scotland was an honourable 
exception on all counts. 

Criteria governing “good 
practices" included equal op¬ 
portunities policy statements, 
training and promotion, mem¬ 
bership of outside ginger 
groups, basic attitude to the 
workforce, women in manage¬ 
ment, working hours, 
childcare and elderly care 
services and employment 
benefits. 
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Virgin Direct Personal HiundaJ Service Ltd Is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMROl 

The price of units and any income from them can go down as well as up. You may not get back all 
the money you invest, virgin Direct does not offer Investment advice or make any recommendations about 

|ny«fan«|g. Wte only market Vagin Direct produce. For your seoirity. all telephone calls to Virgin Direct wfll be recorded. 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN 
WEEKEND 

MONEY, 
PLEASE 
PHONE 

0171 
782 

7115 
OR 0171 

782 
7523 

UP TO 

7.40% GROSS P.A. 

(Variable) 
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FROM THE POSTAL 50 ACCOUNT 
High rate of interest. 

S 

The convenience 
dfcf ^ Hi*** OF A POSTAL ACCOUNT. 

■jr S 
— Interest paid monthly or 

ANNUALLY. 

Penalty .tree withdrawals 
WITH ONLY 50 DAYS' NOTICE. 

!\ AN !.\!-OKV.\TiON I'U'k C\!J. NOWON 

034.5 665522 
QUOTING REFBRENCE TM 503 

COVENTRY 
e=59 IDI1BIIE SOCIETY 

Coventry BuBding Society. PO Box 2B9. Covencry CVI 5YY 
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Further 

GROWTH FUND 

25th Anniversary 

years ago Save & 
Prosper was one of the 

first unit trust providers to 
foresee the growth potential 
of the Japanese economy and 
to offer a fund that invested 

solely in Japan. 

Today Japan Growth Fund is valued at over 
&250n\. It has been one of the top few funds in 
its sector over the last 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 

£1,000 invested at launch would now be worth 
a massive £33,390. And this consistently 

impressive performance has been achieved in 
difficult times as well as good. 

Over the long term Japan is a must 
for any serious investor. And 
judging by the past there are few 
funds that can equal Save & 
Prospers Japan Growth Fund. 

To celebrate 25 years of 

success we’re offering a 1% discount for lump¬ 

sum investments of £2,500 or more received 
before the 26th May 1995. Find out more. Talk 
to your financial adviser, fill in the coupon or 

call our free Moneyline now. 
All performance on an otter to bid price basis with net 

income reinvested. Source: Mlcropal/Flemingg. Performance 
since launch from 27.4.70 to 1.4.96. Over five years u> 1.4.95 an 
investment of 51,000 grew to be worth S1,345 on the same basis. 

SAW & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

A member of the FLe miags Group 

tabs©Hf 
282101 

Tb: Save A Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST Romford RM11JBR. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper^ Japan Growth. Fund. 

Surname forenames 

MnHa/lfin 

Address 

Postcode 

Homo Tel (STD l No 

Work Tel (STD) No 
So that we may cafl and offer further inlhrmfttiojj. 

THE P5SCE Of UfJTC /W0 ANY WCCWE F5C* TWM CAN GO DOWN ASWHIASUPAhCYOUMAyWOTGfT&M^TWRJli AMOUNT YOU WVESTJD. EXCHANGE WES ALSO MAY 

CAUSE THE WUE Of UNDHUTING OVBtSfcftS INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OS UR RRST P0TOBMANC6 fS NOT A GUPE ID H/TUE ffiTUSNS. SAT 4 PROSPER GROUP ONff WB£TS ITS 

CW»N nODUCTS AND S (SGULAIBD Br the I’ERSONAL invesiment authowy and ruo. 
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Caroline Merrell and Morag Preston ask the experts how to invest a spare £50 or £200 a month to best advantage 

Save a little extra I 
for an easier life 

■ 

For anyone with £50 a 
month to invest there are 
a number of sensible 

options, unless you want to 
handle the sura with a bit 
more sizzle. 

All the advisers we can¬ 
vassed recommended that you 
should properly insure your 
life and protect yourself 
against ill-health arid acci¬ 
dents with permanent health 
insurance, before you start a 
regular savings plan. 

You should also pay off 
debts, such as credit card 
borrowings. There was some 
support for using the money to 
repay your mortgage early. 
However, under the terms of 
fixed-rate and some other spe¬ 
cial-offer mortgages, early re¬ 
payments are nor allowed 
during the discounted period. 

If you repay an extra £50 a 
month on a 25-year term 
£70.000 mortgage at the cur¬ 
rent Halifax variable mort¬ 
gage rate of 8.35 per cent, and 
assuming the rate does not 
change, the debt would be 
cleared in just under 20 years. 

“Paying off your mortgage 
early is one of the best saving 
plans you can have," says 
Chris Kirkpatrick, of Dun- 
fords. a firm of solid tors and 
financial advisers based in 
Gloucester. “Remember that 
you pay your mortgage out of 
taxed income. This means that 
if your mortgage rate is 9 per 
cent, the return on repaying 
your mortgage before the end 
of the term is equivalent to a 
return on 15 per cent for a 40 
per cent taxpayer, and to 12 per 
cent to a 25 per cent taxpayer." 

ft was also generally recom¬ 

mended that before you em¬ 
bark on regular savings that 
you should build up an emer¬ 
gency fund of up to £5,000 in 
the building society. 

Your next thought should be 
for your old age, using the 
maximum tax relief available 
on pension contributions. 
These are available both to 
members of company schemes 
and to those with personal 
pensions. Employees can use 
their full 15 per cent relief by 
making additional voluntary 
contributions (AVCs). 

If you are not part of an 
employer’s AVC scheme, 
Dunfords suggests a free¬ 
standing AVC. with General 
Accident or Standard Life. The 
firm suggests that your contri¬ 
butions be split in the follow¬ 
ing ratio: 40 per cent in the 
with-pro fits fund. 30 per cent 
in the managed fund, and 30 
per cenr in the Far East funds. 

Once you have covered your 
life, repaid your debts and 
prepared for your retirement, 
rhen you should start picking 
out a ftp. the regular savings 
recommendation of the major¬ 
ity of our advisers. But you 
must be prepared to make a 
five-year commitment. There 
is no capital gains tax to pay 
on any increase in the plan's 
value and no tax on the 
dividends. 

The secret is to select a plan 
where the charges do not 
outweigh the rax benefits. The 
charges are the amounts that 
you pay to the fund managers 
in entry fees and annual 
management fees. 

Although groups are in¬ 
creasingly moving to elimi¬ 

nate the initial charge, this can 
still be as high as 5 per cent of 
your investment. Our advis¬ 
ers' choices are listed below. 

Simon Philip, of Binder 
Hamlyn, based in Croydon, 
Surrey, selected the New 
Saints ftp. He says: “I like it 
because it gives investors ac¬ 
cess to the excellently man¬ 
aged, broadly based, Scottish 
American investment trust 

Daryn Williams, of 
Chan trey Financial Services, a 
central London firm, favours 
high-yielding unit trusts, such 
as the Perpetual High Income 
Fund or the Newton Income 
Fund; “Their risk profile is 
somewhat lower than that of 
growth funds, and would be 
ideal for the more conservative 
investor." 

For the more cautious in¬ 
vestor. John Eaton, of Lupton 
Fawcett, a Leeds firm, recom¬ 
mends the Alliance Trust 
Pep. He cited the Pep’s low 
charges and its wide invest¬ 
ment brief. 

Sue Durrant of Nichols 
Williams Durrant & Co, 
another Leeds firm, suggested 
the Schroder UK Equity Pep. 
He said: “It offers a medium- 
risk investment in British 
companies and aims ro pro¬ 
vide a balance between growth 
of income and capital.” 

For the more dare-devil type 
of investor, she recommends 
the Schroder UK Enterprise 
Fund: “lr is more aggressively 
managed and invests in a 
broad spread of UK com¬ 
panies with capital growth 
being the main objective. Like 
UK Equity, it has a good long¬ 
term performance.” 

X3 
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Liquid assets: Those who do not care for stocks and shares 
may prefer a more liquid investment Ron Gee. managing 
director of RE Gee & Co, in Shrewsbury, suggests a monthly 
payment scheme with a local wine merchant He says 
“Enjoy the expectation of superb ftiture drinking. Use it to 
buy fine wines." Tanners Wanes, also in Shrewsbuiy, has 
1ZO00 customers whopay in a set amount each month. They 
can then spend up to tour times that amount on the cellar's 
fine selection of wines. John Melhuish, of Tanners, says: 
“Our customers want to spread the cost of buying nice 
wines. Although there are wines we sell on which a profit 
can be made, we prefer our customers just to enjoy them." 

With the 

TSB Stepped Bond 

we guarantee 

you can’t put a 

foot wrong. 

n 
,8%. X 

a .5o/o 

Who said the investment 

market is complicated? 

The TSB Stepped Bond couldn't 

be easier. 

If you have at least £J0,000 

L A 
to invest, you get guaranteed 

interest rates which increase 

each year. 

That's 7% gross in the first 

year, 8% gross in the second, 

and 9.5% gross in the third. 

(A healthy return on a three 

year investment.) 

And you can even choose 

whether you want your interest 

paid monthly or annually. 

So be sure to catch this 

limited offer before it runs out. 

Call now for an information 

pack or come into your nearest 

TSB branch. 

If you want to get your 

money working hard for you, 

ifs definitely a step in the right 

direction. 

RING 0345 123 900 

Stepped Bond LtIsIb] We want you 
to say 

Gross ratea subject lo Basic Rale Tax. Minimum deposit £10,000. Fixed term 3 years. No subsequent deposits or withdrawals permitted. Early closure will result in 120 days loss of Interest and 
wiR not be permitted within the first six months of the term. Not available in Channel Islands. TSB Bank pic. Registered Office: Victoria House, Victoria Square. Birmingham B1 1BZ. Registered 
in England and Wales. Number 1089268. TSB Bank Scotland pic. Registered Office: Henry Duncan House, 120 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 4LH. Registered in Scotland- Number 95237. 

Aim for a pension first 
Anyone with £200 a 

month spare income to 
invest or save has a 

wide range of options. But our 
advisers were united in one 
view: put the money' into a 
pension before exploring any 
other opportunities. 

Brian Connell, manager at 
Grant Thornton, the financial 
adviser, says: “Pensions are 
very tax-efficient You get tax 
relief at your top rate of tax on 
your contributions and the 
money in the fund rolls up 
tax-free. No other type of 
investment offers these 
advantages.” 

Employees are entitled to 
put up to 15 per cent of their 
salary tax-free into their com¬ 
pany scheme. To use the full 
amount of this relief, make 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tions (AVCs). 

For personal pensions, the 
amount of relief available rises 
with age. starting at 175 per 
cent of earnings ■ for those 
under 35. rising to 40 per cent 
for those aged 61 or over. 

If you have used up your 
pension relief and are willing 
to take at least a five-year view, 
look at a personal equity plan 
(Pep), the option preferred by 
many of our advisers to any of 
the National Savings schemes, 
or a Tessa. 

Peps are more advanta¬ 
geous to higher-rate taxpay¬ 
ers, as this group makes the 
maximum tax saving from 
this type of investment. 

Most preferred unit trust 
Peps to investment trust ftps, 
some citing as their reason the 
“dramatic narrowing of dis¬ 
counts on investment trusts”. 

This means that the prices of 
shares in investment trusts are 
no longer lower than the value 
of their net assets. When a 
trust stands at a discount, it is 
a bargain buy. When discount 
shrinks, it becomes more 
expensive. 

Most investment and unit 
trust-based ftp schemes will 
allow you to invest through a 
monthly savings plan. This 
method has certain advan¬ 
tages over investing a lump 
sum as it irons out some of the 
volatility in the stock market 

When the index is failing, 

£ You get tax 
relief at your 

top rate and the 
money in the 
fund rolls up 

tax-free 5 

your regular contributions 
buys more shares in the 
investment trust and more 
units in the unit trust, an effect 
known as “pound cost 
averaging'’. 

Paul Boni. investment direc¬ 
tor at Berry Birch & Noble, 
says: “I would suggest two 
broadly-based funds which 
are weD managed, with good 
performance and low charges. 
They are: the Foreign & Colo¬ 
nial Investment trust and the 
M&G Managed Growth ftp." 

Andrew Oliver, technical 
investment director at 

Start your 1995/96 
Managed PEP with M&G. 
• No initial charge 

• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 
• No UK tax 

Savings plan from £50 - £500 p.m. 
Lump sum investments from £1,000 - £6,000. 
For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 000 (24 hour service). 

m m mm mm ■ mm u 
To: The MSG Group, Bristol BS38 7ET. Please send me details of your PEP oiler 

■ and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 

■ NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. XYou should contact your independent financial adviser pf you have one) before investing. 

y>e price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. The value lo you of the tax I benefits will depend on your own circumstances. The tax regime of PEPs could change in the future. 

rzz------- 
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Sedgwick Financial Services, 
recommends Schroders UK 
equity fund and the Morgan 
Grenfell European fund. His 
other suggestions were the 
M&G Managed fund and the 
Perpetual Income fund. He 
selected these funds because of 
their good performance. 

Morgan Grenfell*s fund has 
a low front-end charge and 
would give the Pep investor 
exposure to markets other 
than the UK. 

Michael Williams, of Nich¬ 
ols Williams, was one of the 
few advisers who preferred 
investment trusts to unit 
trusts. He puts forward the 
broadly-based Law & Deben¬ 
ture investment trust because . 
it is undervalued. 

He also chose Credit 
Suisse’s Income unit trust for 
its record of continuous in¬ 
come growth. 

The various National Sav¬ 
ings schemes, such as certifi¬ 
cates and the various bonds, : 
were not favoured by most of 
our advisers, because the rates : 
offered are not particularly . 
high, especially for those who 
want to save monthly. 

But the Eighth Index-linked ' 
Issue of certificates, which ( 
pays a compound rate of 3 per ( 
cent over five years, had 
several enthusiasts. 

Apart from interest index- 
linked certificates also offer 
inflation-proofing. This means 
that if inflation over a five-year 
period averages 3 per cent the 
return will be 6 per cent tax- 
free, equivalent to 8 per cent • 
for a basic rate taxpayer and 
10 per cent for a 40 per cent 
taxpayer. 

INITIALS 

ADDRESS 

SURNAME 

POSTCODE Ingacqs 

I MSG does not offer investment advice or offer anv ___ . 0 

Nothing m tti^advertlsement should be construed as cor^tuting^^ or I I only market the packaged products and senses of the MSG markebng . 

issued by M&G Financial Services Limited if I [Regulated by The Personal investment _ 

Authority). M&G Umt Trusts are managed by I I MSG Securities Limited (Member at IMFK3 and 

regulated by The Personal Investment Authority. I || 
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Stfld„e!erve a little Xtra From Mr Peter G. C. Fletcher 
Sir, Farther to vout tw\» 
(April 27) that theUedsPte? 
manent Building Sodenr w 
jpent nearly £6/iK^ 

R” u P™P°sed merger with 
tte Halifax, I wonder if it is 
appreciated how i v 
many existing members, often 
^J,ome yeans' standing 2nd 
with substantial varying bal- 

af^arebangtreateiSin; 
?H^af™they,dWnoth^ 
at least £100 m their accounts 

«»*?■ on November 25. 
1904. they are excluded from 
any share distribution follow¬ 
ing the conversion of the 
merged societies to a pic. 
Anyone Who opened an ac- 
oom« even a few weeks ^ 

and bad a balance of £100 on 
the day benefits at their ex¬ 
pense. So much for loyalty 
over the years. J 

Paradoxically, such exclud¬ 
ed members are still being in¬ 
vited to vote for the merger (by 
post by May 15, or at meet¬ 
ings on May 22} and later for 
the conversion, even though 
they will get no benefits, but 
again providing they have a 
qualifying balance of at least 
£100 on a specified day. For 
the merger and subsequent 
conversion to succeed, a ma¬ 
jority of 75 per cent of votes is 
required. Members who have 
been disqualified from any 
benefits by the November 25 
£100 rule but who qualify for a 
vote, should cast it against 
both proposals unless the pro¬ 
posed benefits are amended to 
include members of at least 
two years’ standing prior to 
November 25,1994. and with 
an average balance of £100 in 
that time, indeed, all members 
might justly vote accordingly. 

In the meantime, members 
who are excluded from bene¬ 
fits will doubtless consider 

moving their balances, leav¬ 
ing £100 to qualify for a vote 
382inst, to another society, 
which may freat mQre 

fairly in the event of a merger, 
conversion or takeover, and 
will certainly treat them better 
without one. It is sad that the 
principle of mutual ownership 
which distinguished the build¬ 
up society movement is being 
distorted in the recent rush to 
cash m on commercial possi¬ 
bilities with (some) members 
being bribed to do sa Society 
resources, which belong to 
members anyway, would be 
better spent on them in the 
form of more advantageous 
interest rates for both deposi¬ 
tors and borrowers. Effect¬ 
ively, the Halifax, of which I 
am a folly qualifying member 
on ad counts, is swallowing up 
the Leeds. Members should 
caU a halt to this expensive 
and fruitless exercise. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER FLETCHER. 
Sunny Mill Mill Lane, 
Dunoon. Chichester 
West Sussex. 

Back in favour 

From Dr R. T. Parr 
Sir. Since you published my 
letter regarding the Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester takeover by 
Uqyds Bank on April & we 
have had a hopeful letter from 
the Building Societies Ombuds¬ 
man. This was followed by & 
letter from C&G reinstating my 
wife as eligible for the fixed and 
percentage payments. 

We are grateful to you and 
the Ombudsman for your 
help. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.T.PARR, 
The Bam House, Broughton, 
Stockbridge, Hampshire. 

Who covers the costs of mis-sold policies? 
From N.A. Warren 
Sir. I read with great interest 
“ftnsion mis-sellers face pub¬ 
lic humiliation” (April 21). 
However, it does not address 
tire point of where the E3 
billion compensation will 
come from. In the short term, 
it will be paid out by the 
insurance/pension compan¬ 
ies. but this is a huge sum of 
money. The industry will 
therefore presumably wish to 
rebuild reserves. My fear is 
that the buyers of non mis-sold 
investments/pensians will ul¬ 
timately pay through lower 

bonuses, or returns cm their 
investments. If this is the case, 
then the cautious, or wed- 
infonned investor, will be 
bailing out the gullible inves¬ 
tor and the reckless sales¬ 
person. 

Given that I have a number 
of investments with such com¬ 
panies, how confident can I be 
that those funds will not be 
depleted to pay for the errors 
of others? 
Youis sincerely, 
N.A WARREN. 
149a Malden Road, 
Colchester, Essex. 

Ernie foots the bill Winner and losers 
From Mr Ronald Severn 

• S*. A dear friend of ours pays 
for the upkeep of her parents' 
grave, which is in a cemetery 
opposite Ernie. She holds Pre¬ 
mium Bonds, but had never 
won a prize. Not long ago, on a 

.. visit to the grave, she mur- 
» mured: “Come on Mura and 
' Dad, give Ernie a kick for me.” 

To her great (amusement 
and delight, shortly after this 
she had a bond jbrize of £50. 
And a few days after that she 
got the bill for the upkeep of 
the grave — £49-50. 
Yours faithfully, I 
RONALD SEVERN, 
1 Emerson Court,! 
Wimbledon Hill Road. SW19. 

From MrK. W. Mieszkis 
Sir, 1 would like National Sav¬ 
ings to say what foe running 
costs of foe weekly Premium 
Bond draws are compared 
with foe monthly draw. My 
guess is that they are equal. 
National Savings, therefore, is 
making a substantial saving 
by having only 12 draws a 
year. But bond owners have 
foe chance of winning prizes 
reduced. Who is foe winner? 
Yours sincerefy, 
K.W. MIESZKIS. 
84 Hereford Road, 
Monmouth. Gwent 

Weekend Money Letters may 
be sent fay fax to 0171-782 5082. 

Is your investment 
objective tax-free income 

with capital growth? 

j v With a Framlingfon 

Income PEP you can invest In a fund with a 

proven track record. 

v The Extra Income 

Trust has beaten its sector average over the 

last three, five and ten years. 

And if that still 

hasn't convinced you, we're offering a 2% 

discount off the initial charge until the end 

Jj 

MilmMm 

0345 77 55 11 
WE’RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 
tkmwAmt fetalft of how to invests the FramKngton inmme PEP. 

Postcode-- ---- mppoows 
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Open house for a fee Spring is when most of 
the nation's historic 
houses, castles and gar¬ 

dens open their doors for 
business. But. as many people 
will have discovered, a visit to 
two or three sites (hiring foe 
year can cost more than an 
annual subscription to a heri¬ 
tage organisation. Member¬ 
ship to one of the smaller 
bodies often carries the right to 
reduced-price entry to foe 
properties controlled by the 
larger organisations, such as 

! the National Trust 
English Heritage, Cadw (for 

Wales) and Historic Scotland 
together safeguard about 830 
state-owned an dent monu¬ 
ments in mainland Britain. 
For £15 a year. Cadw members 
gain access to all properties in 
Wales, plus half-price admis¬ 
sion throughout foe rest of 
Great Britain. By comparison. 
Historic Scotland charges £17 
and English Heritage £1850. 
Cadw is even better value in 
the second year, when foe sub¬ 
scription falls to £13, and free 
entry attends outride Wales. 

For those seeking life mem¬ 
bership. Historic Scotland 
scores with a fee of just £200, 
compared with £220 for Cadw, 
and £365 for English Heritage. 
Each lifetime fee usually enti¬ 
tles foe holder to take another 
adult, or two children, into 
rites free of charge. 

The National Trust itself 
charges £25 annually (£46 for 
a family), or £600 for life. The 
National Trust for Scotland 

Conal Gregory on how to cut the 

cost of visiting an historic house 

Ip- ue CrOnpitycd our ouK*nqs l"o'entry free* 
places fKis,ue could Soon afford ft* 

A AAA buy one of our ouin 

k 
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charges £24 annually, or £480 
for life membership. It has 
more than 100 sites in Scot¬ 
land. and membership also 
indudes free entry to the 
English. Welsh and Northern 
Ireland properties. 

The best deals for people of 
60. or over, include Historic 
Scotland’s senior citizen mem¬ 
bership rate of £11 a year. 
Cadws special rate far aider 
people fells in the second year 
from £12 to £10. Older people 
also score with Historic Scot¬ 
land's special lifetime rate of 

m.-.. 
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£100. The National Trust in 
Edinburgh charges an annual 
fee of £12, and a lifetime rate of 
£240, compared with £18 and 
£390 in London. 

Under-23s can join the Nat¬ 
ional TTust for Scotland for 
£10. Under-2ls pay £11 with 
Historic Scotland, or £12 with 
Cadw, wifo the latter’s rate 
felling to £10 in the second 
year. English Heritage offers 
under-16s a special £9 rate. 

An annual “Royal Pass” to 
the five outstanding properties 
run fay Historic Royal Palaces 

— an agency of foe Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage — 
costs £18 and saves £5 on 
admission. These include 
Hampton Court and the Tow¬ 
er of London. 

The Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation, which takes in 220 
independently owned proper¬ 
ties, including Castle Howard, 
also offers a good discount to 
members. For an individual 
the cost is £24. for a couple 
£36. and just £10 for anyone 
else at the same address. 

The National Trust for Jer¬ 
sey charges £8 annually and 
£4 per child in full-time educa¬ 
tion. The National Trust of 
Guernsey is even better value 
at £6 per person. £10 pa- 
couple and £100 for life mem¬ 
bership. Life membership of 
foe Friends of Manx National 
Heritage, based on the Isle of 
Man. costs only £75. Full 
reciprocal admission is grant¬ 
ed to the rest of the UK. but 
you need an island address. 

Cadw: 01222 465511; English 
Heritage: 0171-973 3434; His¬ 
toric Scotland: 0131-668 8999; 
Historic Houses Association: 
0171-259 5688: The National 
Trust for Places of Historic 
Interest or Natural Beauty: 
0171-222 9251; The National 
Trust for Scotland: 0131-226 
5922; The National Trust for 
Jersey: 01534 483193; Friends 
of Manx National Heritage: 
01624675522. 
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Jiew Corporate 
rBond <TErP. 

available now. 
Our Extra income PEP enables 

you to take advantage now of hew 
regulations which wiU allow PEP5 to 
invest in corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 
investment of £1,000 you'll earn a 

r.. tax-free Income of between 7.5% and 
8% p.a. after June 1995 and at the rate of some 6% 
p.a. tax-free until then. 

As soon as you invest, you will benefit from the 
tax-free status of the Extra Income PEP. whether for 
a high Income or enhanced capital growth. And 
one other reason to act now: nntfl 30 June there Is 
a redaction in the initial charge. 

Fbr more Information complete and return the coupon, 
or call the free Customer UnkGne on osoo 631 531. 

* o- 

INCOME 
TAX-FREE 

Send to: Ocrial Medical Unit Trust Managers Limited, FBnS’OSX 
Barrow Plain. Bristol B52 OAB. 

Name Mr/Mns/Mto/Other _ 

Address__ 
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WITH A PERPETUAL PEP YOU DON’T NEED 
A MOUNTAIN OF MONEY TO GET A 

TAX-FREE RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT 
For as little as £20 per month you can enjoy the best suits your requirements. You also have the J Of these, the funds with a five-year record have 

benefits of a tax-free PEP from Perpetual, one of flexibility to change your monthly contributions risen by an average of 95.8% over this period. 

Britain % leading PEP providers. Perpetual accepts 

one of the lowest monthly investments of any 

PEP manager in the UK, so that smaller investors 

can capitalise on the potential for Teal financial 

growth - tax-free. 

By investing monthly, you can also turn 

srockmarker fluctuations to your advantage; when 

the market is low, your money buys more units. 

And with more units, the greater the gains you 

make when the market rises again. 

Even a small amount per month invested in 

a Perpetual PEP can grow substantially. In the past 

three years, Perpetuals fund management team has 

won over fony awards for investment performance. 

You can take advantage of this excellent record 

as your priorities or circumstances change. Over 240,000 PEP investors already invest 

The Growth Option. The PEP Growth Fund in a Perpetual PEP. If you’d like to join them, call 

aims to produce outstanding capital growth 

through a spread of international equities. In the 

last five years, the value of units in the fund has 

risen by 114.1%, placing it 5th in its sector. 

our Investor Support Unit on 01491 417280 or 

see your Financial Adviser. 

Alternatively, ‘phone our 24-hour 

Literature Request Line free on 0500 417417,‘or 

The Income Option. If income is your priority, complete the coupon below. 

consider the Income Option which invests 

mainly in the UK stockmarkets through our High 

Income Fund. This fund leads its sector with a 

growth of 140.2% over five years. 

The Global Option. This Option allows you 

to make your own choice from Perpetual’s 

award-winning range of 

international funds. 

To: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited, PO Box 131, 

Perpetual House, 47-49 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, 

Oxon RG9 1AF. Please send me further details on 

Perpetual’s PEP. 
Important Please prim clearly 

Print Name— 

(Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

for a low monthly commitment 

in whichever of our three options Perpetual 
Regulated by IMRP TIM0B/Q5fl5 

All statistics are to In May 1995 and are on an offia-m-bid basis with gross income reinvested (source: Mictopaft. Current tx\ lewis and reliefs are liable to change and their value wifl depend on your individual circunisunc«.The value 

of an investment and the income from it can go down as well as up (this may partly be due to exchange rare fluctuations) aud you may not get hick the amount invested. Past performance is no* necessarily a guide to future performance. 

Any recommendation which u given in tfes advertisement relates only to products marketed by the Perpetual group of companies. 
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Money tips for 
holidaymakers 

TIMES MONEY INFORMATION SERVICE 
BASE RATES V —rr15 
MORTGAGES ; ! % 

WHETHER you want to buy 
a sombrero or a daiquiri, the 
practicalities of foreign cur¬ 
rency ought not to take the fun 
out of your holiday. Summer 
Holiday Money Guide, pub¬ 
lished by Visa, includes finan¬ 
cial information on Britons’ 
top ten destinations. The num¬ 
ber of cash machines accept¬ 
ing Visa cards, bank and shop 
opening hours, and best shop¬ 
ping buys are included in the 
free 45-page pocket guide. 
Emergency telephone num¬ 
bers are also listed. Practical 
advice is also given on how to 
use and look after cards and 
traveller’s cheques. Call 0171- 
231 5432. or write to PO Box 
464$, London, SE1 3YF. 

■ Vacation Work's series. Live 
& Work, could be of comfort to 
the more zealous adventurer. 
The series looks at finding a 
job. starting a business, or 
settling overseas. Moving out¬ 
side the European Union, the 
series now covers the US and 
Canada. Australia and New 
Zealand, as well as Scandina¬ 
via. Divided into neat sections, 
the books cover entry regula¬ 
tions. setting up home, daily 
life and employment Using 
industry reports and personal 
case histories, the series pro¬ 
vides a useful introduction to 
the business structure of a new 

area. Published on May 15 at 
£8.95 a copy, the series will be 
available at bookshops. You 
may also order by calling 
01865 7908S5. paying an addi¬ 
tional £1.50 per title for post¬ 
age and packing. 

■ Perfectly Legal Tax Loop¬ 
holes. published by Piatkus 
Books, summarises tax rules 
and advises on how to make 
savings. Written by Stephen 
Courtney, an accountant, the 
book covers family and busi¬ 
ness tax. capital gains tax and 
inheritance tax. The 195-paee 
book costs £15.99. It is avail¬ 
able at most bookshops, or 
telephone 0171-631 0710. 

■ National Pet Week, run¬ 
ning from April 29 until May 
S. brings good news for cat 
and dog owners. Jardine Pet 
Insurances has launched 
Moggies & Mongrels, a pet 
insurance scheme designed 
especially for pets without 
pedigrees. There is no age 
limit for taking out a new 
policy, but a certificate of 
health is needed for dogs that 
are more than eight years' old 
and cats over ten. It also offers 
a choice of monthly or annual 
premiums. Telephone 0121- 
626 7890. 

MORAG PRESTON 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Sklpton BS 01756 700511 
B&W Asset 0800 303330 
Northern Rock BS 0500 505000 

FIXED RATES 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
Woolwich BS 0800 400900 
Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Chelsea BS 0800 272505 

TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
Hinckley & Rugby BS 0600 774499 
Market Harborough BS 01858 463244 
Hoimesdale BS 01737 245716 

Account 

1st Class Acc 
3 High Street 
Instant Acc 
Go Direct 

Account 

Notice 
of term 

Postal 
Instant 
Postal 
Instant 

Notice 
of term 

Fixed Rate Bond 31.5.99 
2 Year Fixed 2yr bond 
Investmnt Certs 5yr bond 
3 Year Fixed 31.3.98 

Deposit 

£1,000 
£2,000 

£10,000 
£20,000 

Deposit 

£5,000 
£500 

£1,000 
£5.000 

interest 
Rate paid 

6.20 Yty 
6.25 Yly 
6.45 Yly 
6.70 Yly 

Interest 
Rate paid 

8.50 F/Yty 
8.00 F/Yly 
8.60 F/Yty 
8.50 F/Yty 

as? «e% ^SwSSmtE Notts Contact 

, I i r 
Hafctax I | i i 

mortsaaal • ! 
ra» Hr 10 [ 

.. . 150 120 10-10,000 01418484555 
Ortingyy;-. 3 94 3 15 20-500 Imth 01416494555 
6"***"®*Art * 5.25 3.94 4 2,000-24,999 3mth 0125378*151 

Income^:* Jg 3*4 1,00*250.000 01416382558 
First opt BoP* B-40 ■ 100-10,000 8day 01913864900 
42nd Issue Certta 55-1.000 Imth OMi&rawms 

rust VK1 uunv — - 
42nd Issue Cert+a 5.BD 
Children's Bondt 7.86 
Gen Ext Rate 351 
Capital Bondj « 7.75 5.81 4.65 

Bth Index Linkedtj 3-00 _ 
Pensnrs Bond S2.7.50 5.63 4.50 

25-1,000 imth 0141638283s 

100-250,000 8day 01418362803 
100-10.000 Sday 01913864900 

500-20.00* 6tJday 01253768151 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

£8,300 &5Q F/Yty 
£3,000 A 7.65 Yty 

£9.000 7.75 Yly 
£500 730 Yly 

91 ' 92 ‘ J3 ' 94 ' 95 

ntmti^pnveecisTi*’' 
•OJ% not bows for E20.0CV 

jrnss one vtue* ior5 years 
n Mar*.-* fo S T /wuvgs • Taxable but ooa „ tug. 

l-.I FT-SE100 
: 1 PRICE INDEX : 

ah fiaures are the gross annual annuity (£100,000 

purchase), guaranteed 5 years, paid monthly In advance 

SINGLE LIFE (level ann) Male: Age 60 Age 65 Age 70 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 0800 161616 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Card type 

MasterCard/Visa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

Interest 
per month 

1.00% 
1.14% 

1.375% 

Fee per 
APR% annum 

14.60% £12 
14.50% Nil C 
10.90% £10 E 

t8M 
Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no Insurance 

Clydesdale Bank 0141 223 2216 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
N&P BS 0800 808080 
Abbey National 01908 690140 

16.20% 
15.40% 
1530% 

16.9% 

£113.94 
£116.54 
£118.22 
£117.41 

£103.33 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£105.05 

Equit Lie.Leve 
Can Life ..—Level 
SnL/eCa_Level 
MGM Asmce.Level 
Generali _....Level 

SINGLE LIFE_ 

Nrch Union.Level 
Royal Life_Level 
Sn Lfe Ca.Level 
Generali -Level 
MGM Asmce-Level 

£10,599 
£10.411 
£10.547 
£10.659 
£10.692 

£11,645 
£11.570 
£11.581 
£11,715 
£11,706 

Female: Age 60 Age 65 

£9,922 £10.641 
£9,688 £10.511 
£9,662 £10,433 
£9.805 £10,636 
£9.927 £10,670 

£12584 
£13,140 
£12,942 
£13.161 
£13332 

£11.714 
£11,731 
£11.521 
£11,792 
£11,779 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS Male: Age 60 
(level annuity) Female: Age 55 

Age 65 Age 70 
Age 60 Age 65 

Nb. A - Feeder account required, in the Merest paid columns. C = no Merest free period D - annual fee rebaled £l -5K+ 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waved lor 1st year tor new accounts F = fixed rale (all other rates are variable); OM 
denotes merest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MoneyFacts. the Monthly Guide to investment S Mortgage Rates (01682 500 66S) 
Mar Apr 

Nrwch Uni-Level 
Sn Lie Ca-Level 
Royal Life-.—Level 
MGM Asmce-.Level 
Generali —.Level_ 

Sourea: Anmoy Drect (0l713751175) 

£9,606 £10,143 £10,924 
£9,298 £9,8840 £10.705 
£9,238 £9.8680 £10,773 
£9,621 £10,226 £11,095 
£9,463 £10,067 £10,906 

Compiled by: Morag Preston 

ANNUAL INCOME 
Rates as at May 3 1995 

Investment (£) Company Standard R( 

1 Year 
1.000 Premium Life 4.50 
5,000 AJGLffe 6.00 

50.000 AIGLrfe 6.25 
100.000 AIGLife 6.30 

2 Years 
3,000 Gan Life 5.20 
5,000 AiGlife 6.35 

50.000 AIGLife 6.45 
, 100,000 A1G Life 6.50 

3 Years 
1,000 Premium Life 5.70 
3.000 Eurolife 6.70 

1 5.000 Eurolife 6.80 
10,000 Eurolife 6.90 
25,000 Eurolife 7.00 

4 Years 
1,000 Premium Life 6.40 

1 50,000 GAN Life 6.50 

: 5 Years 
1 1,000 Premium Life 6.50 

3,000 Eurolife 7.20 
« 5,000 Euroltfe 7.30 

10,000 Eurolife 7.40 
25,000 Euroltfe 7.50 

Source: Chamberlain de Broi 01225483636. Mat rates. Income and capital guanuviwd. 

Early surrender. Terms vary. Monthly Income may be avatebte. 

wuy YW 
BJd ODer •»- % 

AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acsm House. Lanark Square. Londoa 
emus ani 530000 
Balanced 463X0 490.40 - 1.70 
UK Equity 584.70 618.80 -0JO... 
Property 49170 520.40 -070... 
Findliueresl 319.40 33B0O - 4JD ... 
Moner aw-io - OJO 
imtmvbmil 381.40 4O3X0 • 4JQ ... 

ABBEY LIFE 
Hohtedrorn Road. Bmaratomh 
BH88AL 
91202392373 
property W Inc Z7SX0 29JJ0 -010 .. 

-do-ACC 528.20 55300 - OJO ... 
Equlry Fd IDC I7S.40 184.70 • ISO 00 

rtO-ACT 233AO 24oJO . 200 00 
Selective Fd 501.40 527.80 ♦ 3-M tlO 
Money FQ 383* AM. 10 -OJO... 
Prop FdSW4 410 JO 431 JO - 120 . . 
Equity Ser 4 22230 234 00 - ISO.. 
Min$er4 811.40 706*) • 4.90 Oil 
Con»Ser4 3)340 35100 . OJO 
Money Ser 4 3J1O0 150X0 -0®... 
Fired uk Seri 35050 3WOO * ixo oo 
American Scf4 489.70 51 SJO -5X0 on 
High Inc5er4 W»J0 T2SX0 * 630 00 
indexed InvScr 4 214.40 225 70 -2X0 QO 
Japan Ser4 34a00 366.40 • 5JO ao 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darter Luc. F 
0170142311 
Equity Fd Aec 
European Fd act 
Find Idi Acc 
CHd Money acc 
mil Managed Acc 
inr Fxd Ini acc 
Japan Fund 
N American acc 
Prop Fd act 
Multiple tnv acc 

116.42 H7J0 
mro - bxo 
S3BJ0 • 27Q 
357 JO • OJO 
639JO * 7X0 
JS4 00 * 200 
27270 • 8.70 
341X0 - 2SO 
4W.I0 - OJO 
ctass -iixo 

wuy yid 
Bid OHer ♦»- * 

UKOpportunity 179.70 19010 - USD ... 
Euro Opportunity 22220 2315.10 • 500 . 
Nonn AmerOpp 1X1.90 J7IJ0 . . 
Far East Opp 181 JO 19200 . 3X0 .. 
0*U1 prop Ser l 127X0 134JO -2J0 
CO) Prop Ser 2 177JO 187X0 - 1.90 ... 
Find Hu 19100 20210 • 1.10 ... 
Cam 158X0 167X0 - 0.10 ... 
Overseas 1*1x0 19200 • JJD . . 
Famwriy LAS 
Managed Fund JJ3.7D 35IJ0 ♦ 5J0 ... 
UK Equity J74J0 404X0 • 4<*> ... 
property 157X0 27lJf - 020 . 
Money Martel 255*0 -W.lO -OJCi 
Ftnd inieim 29050 314JO -OJO... 
Japan 35990 J7R90 * 5J0 ... 
North America 151X0 l»X0 - 1X0 .. 
tmenuilonal Z83J0 29BJ0 -5X0 ... 
European 2B8J0 30250 * 6X0 .. 
Far Has 128JO 135.10 -3.10... 

CANADA LIFE 
26 High Street Pawn Bor. Hern ENbSBA 
0170751122 
Equlry Growth 1271X0 . 
Managed 327 JO 344JO *4 10... 
Pro perry 238X0 Sun * 0.10 ... 
GMftFidlni 24240 25520 * L3Q ... 
Equity 364.90 35420 . 6*1 ... 
Cash 221 10 23Z*3 
CUirEuroMgd 384 60 404 90 • 8.10 ... 
cute mil Fd 34220 360JO * 4JO ... 

Cm1 OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Seatry House. 500 Avrfrory Bind. 
MBtna Ktyws MK92NU. 01908 606Wl 
propenyFuna i**0O I76.ro - OJO .. 
Managed Fund *0720 639X1 * 890 ... 
Equity Fund 349X0 36800 *5X0 ... 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNIIEL 
0170351494 
Fxd Ini Drp Aif J7SJ0 J98J0 -OJO... 
Equity ACC II4J* £1503 -I6J0 ... 
Properryacc «6xo 61730 - 050... 
Far EXrf ACC 3Q3JO 31950 • 820 .. 
Managed Capital 53X80 SS8X0 • 4.10 . . 
-do-acc tia«5 ciiJJ *ia9Q ... 

cnrencuacc 958-30 lioxe • 8J0 ... 
Gilt Edged ACC 487JO SI 3 00 *040 .. 
Amer Equity act 813.40 B56J0 -15 JO ... 
Amer Man Acc 344 JO 36250 . 4.N ... 
Airier Prop ace 11190 119.90 • 030 ... 

AXA EQUITY A LAW LIFE 
ASSURANCE . t _ 
Amenfaam Road. Htck Wyeaadie. Bncfca 
04494 403463 
Reserve Serb l*£LS0 168.90 *0X0... 
Bolted Bern 7X»I0 764 JO • 5JW .. 
DpponunBySera 165.70 174.90 * UD . 
DfaUlbUllonSerb <mjn 10170 * 060 707 
ukEqutffcssera eroor cio&j • . . 
Higher Inc Ser 6 £10X2 £11.17 - 32» ... 
North Am rr Sera 454.10 477.03 - l-» . 
Far East Serb 5e7.40 99720 * 650 ... 
Europe Ser 6 39IXJ 41220 • 9-Uj ... 
Inml Serb 571.10 *01.10 - 570 ... 
Property ser a 5S7IO 58640 -010 ... 
Fixed irn Ser 6 44210 445 30 * 290 
liHMJIkjdSecS6 18340 19300 • 1X0 . 
Gieed Depsecb MCL 70 Jlo.50 -OJO... 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
252 Romford Rood. Londoa F79JB 
0181534 5544 
Equity ACC 856CO 901.10 • 820 .. 
-da-Initial 557X3 $wxo * SJO 

Gill Edged ACC 38640 40680 > 230 ... 
-do-Initial 251i*l 267 JO - I to ... 

[mernitbuialMC 399 10 42020 - 720 ... 
-do-initial 2*040 27420 • 4X0 ... 

Managed Ace 52800 KSKi * 530 .. 
-do-inula! 345X0 364X0 - 3«0 . 

MOTuy ACC 295-40 31100 - 020 .. 
Prooeny acc JObJO 32240 . 
-Jo-lntiUl mJO 21000 - OM 

America ACC 280S3 295JO . 230 .. 
Allrtrulla ACC 209JO 22040 • 4 9Q . 
Financial ACC 33910 35700 ■ 3b0 
SOOACcum 4J7J0 440.40 - 510 . 
Japan Geni acc 3*80 34400 - B.10 
ImmWACC 523J0 59X90 * 4JO .. 
Leisure acc 23840 25150 « 3jB> . 
Special Sits Acc 2J7.J3 24980 - inO . . 
uniYTech acc ieaio i»60 • 3tn 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
Mounflronen Haase. Ounfcnm. Kent ME44IF 
01834834000 
The Managed Fd *20J4 gsij* • 4J7 ... 
Income Fund 781.48 822X2 . 9.7U . 
Extra Income 70765 744.00 • 8 48 
WorWoldeGIll 481.75 S07.il • 63b .. 
Balanced Fund 677.94 713X8 • 786 . . 
SmUrCotOrem tfflJA 73620 -17.15 ... 
N AmerXGenrl JSI 23 W.72 • XU ... 
Padlle Basin 389.83 4I0JS - 907 . 
German Growth 241 JO zsJ.w * 202 . . 
Japan GlOwUI 183X8 I93J6 . 230 .. 
TlK UK Gill Fd 21X07 22429 • 280 
OmUEuroGCb 14004 147 42 » 217 . . 
Prupeny Fund 411 96 4i3 as - iX4S ... 
Fixed Inlenst 308X8 32493 - aro 
CUh Fund 28786 302X1 * 086 
Managed In* 446.10 52222 • IJJ9 ... 
Nih Aroer Becm 23i 10 24327 • I “2 
Atxntsi Fund 
Managed ann 501.99 52642 • IX« .. 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bar 37. Citmd. Roafitnl*if» 
01475 SBSO0O 
Measured perf IS8.«0 167X0 * 2» ... 
PcrtormanccBus IS7.90 1*6X0 - 240 ... 
with ptofll petf 174*0 IH4 7I3 -OJO.. 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain. Bristol BS20JH. 01179290564 
Assurance Funds 
JoppUJieMlaed 28740 302X0 - XJO ... 
KuBy 17080 179X0 - 250 .. 
Emerald 146 70 154JO -oto... 
EquBT 323.10 345.40 * 290 ... 
Property 23400 24640 * 010 ... 
Gill» Filed rm 2CKJB 215X0 
indexed Secs 171 re isojo 
Cash 19010 JOO20 
Nih Airaalcan 227.40 234 40 
Far East 308 90 325 J) 
International S9«3 252-30 
special Sits 176X0 341X0 
Inti IrKome 29IXH 30640 
Amman Inc 19540 205.70 
European 328 JO 346JO 
Japanese 141.10 148x0 
SE Asia 34280 3*0*0 
wnn ProDts itei: Itfxio 17600 
-do-spec 1*9.10 178X0 

146 70 154JO • 070 ... 
32110 345.40 * 290... 
234CO 24640 - 0 10 ... 
2062) 2I600 •1X0 .. 
17100 I SCUM • 1X0 . 
19010 JOCL20 - UIO . 
227.40 23940 - 120 
308 90 325JO - SXU ... 
239x3 25230 • 360 
326X3 343X0 - 320 .. 
291 Jjl 30640 - 3-S3 ... 
19540 205.70 • 2X0 ... 
328 X0 346JO * 7X0 
141.10 148X0 - 240 . 
34280 3*0*0 - 640 ... 

323JO 34040 » 4 40 . 
387 60 4CillM - 4.40 . 
214.10 225.40 - OJO . 

Gilt* Fixed Ini 25570 2MJ0 • IH 
Index Linked It0X0 lOOJO • ZOO 
Cash 25580 26600 . 0-Xi 
Nih American 283xo 2«xo » vw 
Far East Ate 30B 10 324.40 • 640 
International Acc 303X0 319X0 • 5*0 
Special Sits 47180 448X0 ♦ 5.40 
European Flex 453J0 477.IO -11X0 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Caioaial Mutual Home. Ctelno Mark 
KrM ME44YY. 0M34^HN0 
ftinli'CAiy 1215x2 . 
-do Pacemaker rJiLTO 
-do- Cash 20651 217 Jg - At: 
-do EdUtty 6M87 583 76 * 66! 
-do- Fid lm 357JO 37600 . 207 
-do Managed 396J» 41687 .4* 
do property 29673 301* . on, 

(pens); Cull cap 209JS 2B1J7 -002 
do Cash In* 310x1 327X1 > 0X9 
-do Equttr Cap LI4J9 LIS 14 -17 4a 
-Ob-Equity Itiv L2IJ7 £22SO -27.46 
-do Fixed cap M676 4I0J9 - 229 
-doFUidhr 57*93 t&»A! - A TV 
do index cap 232-44 213 II .251 
-do- Index Inr 3TO70 3I6S4 • 3L4J 

MnndCap 874 89 W*X4 - 7 7A 
Mnudlm- 853 46 89*39 -1115 , 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
54 Hdealt. I Uado-daft. EC3 01712837500 
var Ann acc 151 m.u» * « 11 
varAnmS) !43JM -Osh ... 
Prime Managed 404 ru 42610 • sa> .. 
Pnmd: UK Equity 491X0 517.70 - LSI . 
Prime lm Equity 303X7 319x0 • 659 
Prime Property 253<*J 267J0 • fuo .. 
Prime Fad ini 23t Jo 24.UO • ijn 
Prime liKtex-uit i72ja 1*140 • 200 .. 
Prime Cash »»40 22a so -urn. 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

ofSsVu&fi SKlaU*C Herts SGI 2KN 

Managed Fund L1IJ5 £11.94 • avj 00 
Equity rand £1641 LI7J7 -610 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Hawse. UoMng ( 
01483715033 
Idle Mangd Ait eCU80 
uf* Fxd lm ACC 374.10 
uie Equity a« mcwq 
Lire Money acc 304 93 
Lite In* Tw ACC 792X0 
ut- inn acc RMXO 
UrCHIBtllllCACC 313.90 
Ufc prnpeny acc 247x0 
Crown Brit in* A LI JJ4 
Biewin Equity 73270 

FIXED RATE_coupon p4to 

Birmingham Midshires 9^375% 90.00 
Bradford 8 Bingley 11.625% 113-25 
Bradford & Bingley 13.000% 128.00 
Bristol & West 13.376% 127.50 
Britannia 13.000% 123.50 
Cheltenham & Glos 11.750% 117.50 
Coventry 12.125% 115^5 
Rrst National 11.750% 105.00 
Halifax 8.750% 88.25 
Halifax 1Z000% 119.00 
Leeds Permanent 13.625% 136.50 
Leeds & Hoi beck 13.375% 127.50 
Newcastle 10.750% 102.875 
Newcastle 12.625% 122.75 
Northern Rock 12.625% 122.00 
Skipton_12.875% 122.00 

Gross Bin 
FLOATING RATE coupon p 

First National 9.6750% 10S 
Cheshire_9.50156% IOC 

MBS = Pennanant Interest-bearing shares 
Source ABN AMRO HoareGovett —0171-601 0101 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 
Building Societies 
Natni & Provincial 
01274 733444 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0600 591 500 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0800 555100 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

Buying Issue Minimum 
prioe price purchase 

J MERCURY ASSET MANAGEMENT ON THE RISE&, VI' r900 

0^-800 

May Jun Jui Aug Sap Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Building Societies 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 

Hinckley & Rugby 
0800 774489 
Yorkshire 
0800 378 836 

Banks 
Bank of Ireland 
01734 510100 
Ulster Bank 
0800 262062 

Interest 
rale % 

Loan 
StZB 

Max 
% 

2.95 nog 90 

JL95 neg BO 

2.49 to £150k 90 

24)9 neg 75 

3-60 £60k+ 60 

^ V LARGER -LQA 

interest 
rate % 

Loan 
size 

Max 
% 

1.00 toEIOOk 95 

1^5 to £150k 70 

1.44 £25-£150k 95 

0.99 20-145k 95 

1^9 £10k+ 95 

5.5% discount 
for 12 months 
5.49% discount 
for 12 months 
6.05% discount 
to 1.7.96 

5.35% discount 
to 30.6.96 
4.75% discount 
for 1 y■ess 

Interest 
Lender_rate % 

Building Societies 
Hinckley &Rugby 125 
0455 251 234 
Brad & Bingley 3.15 
0800 252 993 
Skipton 2.29 
0800 580545 

Loan Max 

to 150k 

£30k+ 

Banks 
Abbey National 
0131 556 8555 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

2-29 to £150k 

3.15 neg 

3.60 E60K+ 

.-yi-^-riT b:*J -.'■s* t --:- l.-..-« x-~ w,iri lf; . , \ 

WMy Yld 
Bid OOer *t- 41 

EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bart Road. ChrimihaaL GIbuccmct 
CLS7LQ. 0124222011 
Secure Fund I7BJ0 tS7xo -ojo.. 
Managed Fund 237.70 2SOJO •A®... 
-do-Series! 156JO 164X0 * A00 ... 

Adventurous Fd IWOO TO JO * A40 ... 
ifo-Series: 148.30 156JO *1(0... 

Equity Mngd Fd 217JD 249.70 * 33) ... 
-do-series: tsr.ra 16600 * i4o ... 

UKPrelFxd lm: 142X0 I50J0 * ia> . . 
inc Equity Fund 16460 173JO * IJ» ... 
property Fund 12010 126X0 . 
EnvnunnUOpps 1X6.10 174.90 * 3t» ... 
Euro fund I9JOO to JO * 4fO ... 
NonaAmrrW 193.70 20400 • 160 ... 
OriemalOps 2IIUM 229X0 • SJO . 
Japanese Fund 124 JO 130.90 * IXB ... 
BOS Weal Ule 12XJ0 13190 *0.10... 
BUowai Pen i4AJ0 isi.vo * OJO ... 

EAGLE STAR?MIDLAND 
60 S< Mary Are. Umdan EC3. 0171929 Nil 
EaglefMld Ub 258.90 2)9.70 • 140 3JQ 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Curie Sons. Sofebtny. Witts SPI ASH 
0T7ZZ4I33H 
Managed (MUd) 306.40 32440 - 3X0... 
UK Equity 401 JO 430.90 - 4X0 ... 
Stewatrisillp 549.40 367X0 - 4X0 ... 
Overseas Equity 284.70 299.70 * 5X0 . . 
NorUiAmerican i®xo issoo • !«« ... 

UK Equity 
■do-Pens 

imenu rional 
do-pens 

HENDERSON 
3 Hashwnr Avon 
0T7] 638 bftl 
UK Equity FU 
Nonti America 
Fir East Fund 
dobal Managed 
Deposit Fund 
Prime Residential 
European Fund 
Fixed imam 

WHy YU 
Md Drier */- % 

17150 IB1XD *140 ... 
19850 208.90 » AM ... 
14800 15870 * 2X0 ... 
161 JO 1*9.70 * 2X0 ... 
14140 1484)0 *atO ... 
IASJB 176X0 * 0.10 .. 

ADMINISTRATION 
we. laadati EC2M2PA 

357X0 380LSO • AW ... 
341»0 JMJKI * 1Q0 ... 
58590 623.40 *9110... 
464X0 494JO * SJO ... 
232-30 244*0 *020 ... 
139-93 146X0 • 050 . . 
266x0 28370 * 560 ... 
6110 *600 * a JO ... 

HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tow. Adtfipraurte Rood, i 
0HIM643SS 

Muujied 
Depart 
Properly 
American 
Australian 
Euro peon 
[name acc 
do-DM 

International 

PBdOcBasin 161.70 ITOJO • A40 ... 
European 23690 Z381® * 5X0 ... 
Property 200X0 211JO • OJO . . 
Fired Interest 2J3X0 245.90 • 1.40 .. 
Index tinted 16970 17870 - I JO ... 
Cash 3DJ0 2 MJO • OJO .. 
FP me Assurance ex mm 
Fixed inteicsi 540J0 568X0 - AM .. 
MaiUK&l 70100 737JB - 700 .. 
Deport 35020 368X0 -OJO 
property 488x0 5I4J0 » o» ... 
American 42SS3 447X0 - 710 ... 
Australian 5274M 5543P -ISOP ... 
European 54*80 577to -mo . 
inooroeAcc 7*650 806ju - 6J0 ... 
-do- DM 49130 476J0 - 4JS0 5 JO 

International 313X0 33000 • 5.40 .. 
Japan Smaller 487X0 508XP *17 JO ... 
Singapore0MdJ 374X0 3900 -5.90 ... 
smaller Cos 400X0 421X0 • 3X0 
Toil's Fntld *9540 732X0 - 9 00.. 
L"KEquity 587XO 618X0 * 5J3 ... 
CCM Vongd Mg 751.90 791.40 - 7.40... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban Cole. 14th Hr. 125 laiodaw Wifl, Lund 
FXZY5AS. 01717M 45X1 
GT Plan Far East 3O9J0 125x0 • 9 40 .. 
Crr Plan wwide 4o9JD 49190 • 7J0 .. 

GAN LIFE Si PENSIONS 
Gan Hum Harlow. Essex 
CMJ02EW. 01279X2X262 
PorWto Acc 69110 (A1I0 -610.. 
do- UW A 691X0 72750 - 6.40 ... 

UK Equltj 4I2X0 434X0 • 3 JO .. 
GtfrFTos 2U3M 21100 • l.X .. 
Managed 30750 323 ro • 190 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roughr Sc. York \OI IHR. 01904628982 

Security Fund 51810 548J0 
BridctlFUnd 532X0 56A90 
imemaUonai H5X0 577X0 
Dollar Fund 38830 410.90 
capital rund 487.90 sibjo 
Income Fund 7DA30 74430 
property Series A 467J0 494 40 
Property Units 77110 810X0 
Financial rand 690.70 616.10 
Managed Ser A 64800 579.90 
MatMffdUPlB 9K2JD LI0J3 
Kl*0 Yield Fund 650X0 68850 
Money Series A 29300 31010 
Money Units 388X0 409.10 
Equity Fund 622-20 658JU 

365 90 387JO 
1*8 40 199 40 

Fired [merest 365 90 387JO 
indexed Sets i*8 40 199 40 
European Fund 74260 78590 
Natural uei 29110 308.10 
Far Eas< Fund 65120 efflUJ 
Smaller Cm 493 JO 52100 
Special Sits 454*0 481.10 
Min Currency 3,7 JO 28190 
Japanese Fed) 28S-3> 3ui so 
US Smaller Cos 25300 267 80 

- 660 ... 
- 0.90 ... 
- 7 JO .. 
♦ 42D ... 
* 5.90 ... 
• 920 .. 
* 390 450 
• 6X0 ... 
• 8.80 ... 
- 870 . . 
•15X0 ... 
*4.10 ... 
• OJO ... 
♦ OJO ... 
* 770 .. 
*030 .. 
• 2JD ... 
•1620 ... 
- 6X0 ... 
* 630 . . 
•12X0 ... 
*6.10 ... 
- 130 .. 
• ZAO ... 
- 030 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish life Centre. Victoria Street SI Mbam. 
Herts AU FTT. 0DZ7 48181 

01452 371371 
Property 
Munnsrd 
American 
L'R Equity Fd 
Japan 
Indn-Ud 
Hltdi Yield 
Money 
International 

Managed 
Unidred Profit 
UX Equity 
Fired lm 
index-Linked 
cart Deposit 
Pro petty 
InlernaUoruI 
American 
Japan 

21130 22330 • 220 . 
14050 147 S3 • 020 . 
2S6X0 30150 - 230 . 
194JD JM30 • 1X0 . 

Growl h Acc 
Gill Edged 
European 
Fur East 

57220 602-30 . 5ft) 
299 ■» 315 70 
512.S0 5)0X0 - y 20 
614X0 646X0 * 7X0 
216.90 22S JO 

UFE 
nsier GL97RZ 

49030 5I610 • OJO 
4I5JCI 477-JO - 4.70 
415 70 437X0 • 4.30 
44930 47290 - 5.10 
196X0 206X0 • 140 
18640 l9pJ0 » 200 
855 40 90040 • nxo 
409-1) 43080 ♦ IHO 
39090 41140 * S.9o 
.W® 21990 - JJO 
328. tn 345 90 -470 
650 60 (M-YI - 7.SO 
434.B0 457 *0 
ItOOO 16840 
197 eO JT.9Q 

176X0 18S70 
191 JO 20| 3) 

430 • I.U0 .. 
5 70 - 110 ... 
570 • a 10 .. 

n 20 • aio ... 
1*30 • A40 .. 

LEGAL & GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Mendion Rood. Hare. Suwct BN5ISE 
61273824000 

17430 18? JO • A40 .. 
16310 171X0 - ZAO .. 
249JO 26220 - 4J0 . 

Japan sralircos 2S5J0 mso - 4 <o 
European 
Pad DC Fund 
Conv Life 

18980 19970 - 400 ... 
27050 284.70 • 5.90 .. 
12600 13250 - OW . 

For General Portfolio see Gan 

GUARDLAN RGYAl EXCHANGE 
Royal Eadsmpe Loodoa EC3. 01712837101 
AanvpMa 8307 80250 .. . . 
Managed initial 45*30 4S140 - a jo . . 
dl> ACC 1)69 TO (04 40 • 7 JO ... 

Equity Initial *8X 40 721SJ > 610 
do act 988 00 £HX40 - 9JU 

bsdc Lnkd inn 134 80 141.90 
-do-acc 18880 198 80 • 0.10 

Bructppsini 143J0 15080 * 130 
■do-ACC 179.90 189.40 - 190 

Cash initial 167*0 I76.S0 - 040 
-do-ACT 29220 30760 • OID 

Equity InlOdl 657.40 69200 * AIO 
-do-act £11.45 11206 • 1030 

Fixed Initial 34 MO 359.40 • 060 
-do-ACT 59520 626X0 * 280 

index-LnM Glh I33.70 140X0 • UO 
-do-ACT 198 BD 209 JO - 110 

Iml Initial 316X0 113 XD • 4.70 
-do-ACT 543.70 57240 • ".ID 

Manaped InlUal 471.10 9*5.90 • JJO 
-do-act 821 JO 864X0 • 800 

Property initial 217.10 n»Mi - 050 
-do-ACT 378 40 398.40 

FtUSS Irt Initial 44050 4*3.70 - 210 .. 
do ACC 

Iml Initial 
do- Are 

Ylh Amer Inlilil 
do-Acc 

Parine Initial 
do-Are 

834.10 XA750 - 140 
449X0 47350 - b* . . 
04750 88150 -laid ... 
177913 187JO . J9Q 
1*3 in 245« - 1JJ ... 
237.70 2SAJD • 170 ... 
308.50 35170 - 3 70 ... 

Property Initial isiJO 19090 
diJ-AiX 2T0.90 274X0 

Inda-Lnkd Intel imj» ixo jo • 2J0 
dd-A« 21070 221X0 - 300 !. 

Pcpurti InlrtaJ |95.<0 zoajt] 
do-Are 286JB 30I30 • OJO “ 

Euro Initial 10850 114JB3 • 2tfj 
no-acs m jo nxjp - jjo .. 

HALIFAX UFE LTD 
ro Boa 285, York YOI IYB 01404Ml 110 
Ule Funds 
Foundation zfXh 2uJ8 • are 
Balauenl 3J6 2b QO . o2» 
Oppommlly 25 M 26.72 . 023 " 
Deposit 2108 2SJ4 • OCC 

Foundation 
Balanced 
Opporlunliy 
Deposit 
Pens loo Funds 
Foundatlnn 
Baton cod 
OppominUy 
Deposit 

2524 23X7 - 0Rj . 
25TO 2706 - 033 .. 
2539 2673 • 028 
24.07 2534 - 000 . 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
I Olympic Way. Wembley. Mldda H 
6BITO8876 
Equityunlu EI3I.79 - I 
property UnlB KJ7XI • Q 
Bal Bd EMC Unit £x683 £7P3S -0 
2nd Equity Acc 643X0 677.40 *6 
2nd High in* Ac 013.10 MS.40 *4 
2nd Property acc 247X0 2*0.90 
2nd Mngd 2 acc 182X0 19240 -0 
2nd Mngd 1 ACC 468X0 493JO >3 
2nd Mncd 4 Act 231X3 243.70 *2 
2nd Deposit Are 299X0 30120 • O 
2nd Gilt ACC 303 70 319.70 * I. 
2nd AtoeTAcc t>73X0 70920 • 5 
OldIlUlMnyACC 283.40 ZH30 - I, 
2nd Index acc aw.m jjq.90 >2 
2nd Par Eon ACT 438.70 461X0 - 4 
2nd Global act 168 50 177.40 - I 
2nd Euro acc IX590 121.70 -4 
ZndfupanAcc 19690 207Jo - Z 
2nd ini Cr 8d acc I7Q60 179x0 - 1. 
2nd Cap Glh Ace 129X0 13620 - I. 

LONDON UFE 

MD 9S9S79 SB“ BrkaA Kl tEA 
Equity 1932.80 ... .in 

HAMBRO ASSURED 
Harbowr lldtrie. Partway. Pre-Mao. Lam 
PR2 2PR. 01772840008 
Mana^d ixaro 17750 . 1* . 
-do-Pens 207.10 21800 » 

Fired interert 1426.40 
Pppoiy MJC1.10 
Deporii 1296JJ 
Mixed 161450 
Indexed stock <2i64a 
intern ad onai 7299.4a 
Equity 4 121640 

- 450 
* A90 ... 
*0* ... 
* 7X0 ... 
- 2.70 . 
» 610 ... 
* 2X0 .. 

Wdy Yld 
BM Offer */- « 

Fixed Liu a U6920 -2.10 ... 
Property A 118900 • IJO ... 
Deposit A XI74JJ0 * 0.10 ... 
Mind A mi.90 • 2X0 ... 

1169X0 
Imenuutonal A 118700 - 3X0 ... 
Equity P 177600 HOX0 ... 
Fixed imp 156320 * UO ... 
Properly P 1339JO • 0.10 ... 
OepMltr D490D * 030 ... 
Mixed P I56AJ» - 830 .. 
Index SIX* P 048.ID • 120 
imemalkmoj P 05060 • MO .. 

LONDON & MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wbxdadr P3riL Exeter E3{5 IDS. 01392 2SJ4S6 
wvTtuH Cap 1567 ia - 7X0 ... 
-do-ACC *967.10 ♦ 13.30 ... 

pro petty Cap ■ 148.50 
-do-ACC 043.40 - aio ... 

Fid Inreren Cap 1192X3 - 1.10 ... 
-do-ACT 016X0 

Equity Cap 1314-JO t 190 ... 
■do-ACT 02520 * 690 ... 

iBtemidl Cap 1225X0 • 2X0 ... 
do-ACT 073.40 * 5.10 ... 

GW Depasli Cap 1164.40 
-do-ACT H67B0 

FtexUHeCtp OT7X0 ♦ 180 ... 
-do-ACC *567-50 * 6.70 ... 

Moneymaker ra MJS0O * 5-20 ... 
Capital Growth IE 1706 •22.70 ... 

MAG 
Vksuti Road. CkdresfonL Essex CMIIFB 
01245 76676* 
Ainef Bond act 40900 429X0 ♦ MD ... 
Amer nee Bond 486.10 510X0 ♦ 060 ... 
Am SmlrC05 fld 231.70 21140 * 040 ... 
AuwraUila Bd 223.40 134.70 • 5.40 ... 
ComiiMidfty Bond J 17.90 33190 * 550 ... 
Deposli Bond ao 36700 385X0 • 040 ... 
Equliy Bond Aoc. EISJ6 £16.13 *IMD .. 
European Bd acc ■»>IXO 411.10 * 9.40 ... 
Extra Yld Bd acc 7*8.70 796.70 -1950 .. 
Far EMI Bd ACT W«1 309 ft! 
GIU Bond ACC 442.40 464X0 
Gold Band ACT I5IX0 159-30 * 2-30 . . 
High View Bond 338.90 155.90 ♦ JJO . 
Wdea-Llld Bd 21040 22100 
iniematiiKUi Bd 761X0 799.70 • iaio ... 
Jopsq Bund ACT 7MIT1 275-33 * 5ft) ... 
Japan smCosAe 2X2.70 265X0 
Managed Bands 871.10 91400 *12.80 .. 
Prop Bond ar 343.70 36100 * 080 ... 
R« Band act 759X0 797X0 • 8X0 ... 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Howe. Hccae Rasul. Worthin. 
BN1I2DY. 01981204631 
UK Equliy 224X0 236X0 - 2J0 ... 
I'K Equity act 321X0 338X0 • HO ... 
Special SB* 91.90 9600 • OJO ... 
Special SIU ACT 131X0 138 XD *OBO .. 
rwnh American 17600 185 JO ♦ un ... 
N American ACT 251.90 265JO 
PacmcMsm 3S4XO 37130 • 4.40 .. 
Pa cine Basin act 5D7.70 534X0 
Fixed rmercst 27840 29J.IO 
Fixed lnlerol Acr 39° 00 42003 
property 178.50 187.90 
Property Act 25190 269.40 • OJO ... 
Deposit 152X0 160*0 
Depart! Acc 218-70 230-30 • OLD ... 
Managed 25800 271X0 
Managed Act 340X0 358X0 • 170 ... 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Si Gearee W« Snroupc Hrrt* 
BH18 356(01 
Managed Fund 716.90 754X0 
Proserty Fund 548.90 577JO 
Equity Fund 91900 967.40 * MO 
GUI Edged Fd 6(7X0 65030 * 190 ... 
Deposit Fund 131ft] 353 40 * 030 .. 
InvesonemRl 394.6) 41400 
inrenuilonal 544 00 572X0 * 7.40 ... 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si XUrlboloMrwi Home. Ixwim Mod 
Bristol BS12NH 
Bin 9266 3*6 
Fro pen? 444.» 4*8.10 •OJO . 
UK Equliy 360JO 379JO 
Glh Edged 574X0 90100 
imetenFund 39250 41110 * 0X0 ... 
UK Fund 491.10 51690 
(nil Equhy *»30O 624JO • 8 20 ... 
InU Managed 565. H3 59400 - W» . . 
Namti American 21670 228.10 
Flu EB9 446 70 470-20 
lrul Currency 3*10 7X2 30 * 070 ... 

NPI 

11716234200 
Managed 490-23 515.90 
UKEqulV 615.10 647.40 * SOO .. 
Ovmeas Equity 48J.ro 500 10 
AIDOlO] 4D4X0 42UD 
Far Eon 537X0 
Pro pert* mm 
Fixed inieresi J8U0 409JJ 
Indexed Gift 23503 247JD * 2X0 .. 
Deposli Z20JX) 231X0 *020 ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 1 
SOCIETY - Ea NUAM Fuad* 
PO Bn 14ft. Norwich NR3IPP 
(H6036ZEDB 
Managed Fund £14 44 CI5J0 
Eqlty Fund 01-59 EJ3J6 •32J0 . 
Property Fd 57800 608.40 * 1X0 ... 
Fixed lm Fd 99J90 63jn 
Deposit Fund 35480 373X0 
lrul Fund 645XD 258.50 • 300 . . 

OLD MUTUAL 
Kate. RG279XA 

EoubY Ftind acc 
Bui infens acc 

3M0O 
241X0 

31030 
355.10 

* 1» ... 
♦ MO ... j 

r - w 

7.45%dsk>&n 
2%cCsc-€mnths 
5%dtec-l2mrth8 
7.14% cfiso-9mns 

7% disc-6 mnths 
3% cfisc-6 mnths 

7.51% dscount 
to 1.1.96 
7.00% discount 
to 1.11.95 

wuy YW 
Bid Drier -r- % 

lenders, larger loans and first-time 
- Information: Kay's Guides. 01753 

LIFELINE - 
FOR THE 

70 7.14% discount 
for 9 mnths 

75 5.30% discount 
for 12 mnths 

95 6% disc 5 mnths 
1.75% (fisc 1 year 

75 5.19% discount 
to 30.6.96 

95 4.75% 
_for 1 year_ 

tables euppled by Bta/a Gudee lul 

Call now for the lowest premium 
rates from the leading 

independent protection specialist. 
London & Country Mortgages. 

UFEUNE 

BEST UFE I 0800 373 300 I 
ASSURANCE1 1 

RATES 
London & Country 
-MORTGAGES LAIRED-- 

iKUUfD arr nil wmmi hwmthki! oviMonn 

V ' r~ ■■■*’r T4'r-;7 

lOttmailonalACC 248.70 26240 - JJO ... 
Managed acc 71920 231-JO , I JO ... 
Property ACC 223X0 236.10 - OlHJ ... 
Money ACC 157 JO 165.90 - 0.10 . . 
Spec MB ACC 21830 23030 *0X0 ... 
Japan Equityar I2SJ0 132-10 * uo ... 
N Amer ACT 15450 16500 -OJO .. 
PoctOcACT 15250 16090 - ilO 
European ACT 187.10 197.90 - 2-50 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Ptad Centre Lynch Wood. PnerboroeCb 
PE2CFY. 01733 478 470 
lire Prop Dirt 158 JO 16670 -OJO... 
prop ACC (Grom 33390 35100 - OJO .. 
InvEquity £1214 £127* -13J0 ... 
Inv ManaGEd 85750 90270 * 9.90 
Ret Managed 973J0 tl024 *I2J0 ... 

FWProvWmc*aplWJecOM Mutual 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Str HBb Way, Sioxoapc- Hera 
SG12ST OMM 732090 
Managed Old 48290 S08JO • 4 90 ... 
Managed Initial 32130 33830 * 200 
EquityOrtl 734^0 773.10 * 7J30 ... 
Equity mu 488*0 51430 * 4 JO 
Minted GDI Old 20290 213X0 -210... 
Minted GDI inn L4IJ» 148 40 - l.X ... 
OreasEquityOrd J78.9P 398X0 • 5to ... 
03*08 Equity mb 25210 Z65.-M *270... 
Propertyotfl ai.<v 296X - am ... 
Property Itiit 
RxaauuOfd 
Find imintt 
DeposhOid 
Deposit InJllaJ 

187X0 197X0 
281.70 3650 
187.40 197JO 
200X0 220X0 
1.7990 146.70 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hafliora Bare Laudou EQN2NH 
0171-HE 9222 
Managed 344 40 35880 • 1.40 ... 

^ • '■ j.x 
r ^ *1 ^Bi -A 

B 

Kim 
1 r.TT'i 

PRUDENTIAL 
I State* Street 
on I SO 3278 
Managed Fund 
Equity Fund 
Inti Fund 
Fixed Mena 
property Fund 
Cun Fund 
Paddc Basin 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 
Balanced Fund 
Strategic Fond 

INDIVIDUAL LIFE FDS 
LamUm WtP2AP 

81080 553-50 * 8.40 .. 
E15J4 El605 *15.90 ... 
636.70 670JD - 8X0 ... 
5WJ0 59830 • 2X0 ... 
48530 510.90 . 
JWXO 389JO • OJO ... 
38I.B0 380.90 -MO... 
361X0 276X0 • 3X0 ... 
285 SO 300X0 * 7.70 ... 
15870 167.10 » 1X0 .. 
167JO ITOJO • 1X0 ... 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFE ASSURANCE 
INIuliaruaEb Ihulnei) Park. PuulHnwiali 
PE2*GGToITJ3 390000 
Mull Grow K5I 1753.10 . 
-do-ACT 447.40 97IOI . 

Op Prop 507X0 53450 • 290 . 
Op Equity 978X0 £1030 * 9JO ... 
Op High Yield S84JJ0 619.90 - 1,10 . 
Op Managed 81820 86IJ0 - 6X0 ... 
Op Depart! 399.10 43X1X1 . 0.40 ... 
Inc Gib 294.90 3ia50 - 230 .. 
inpan Sailr 151 JO 2b4X0 -1150 ... 
Managed GUI 258.70 272.40 * OJO ... 
Gilt 7903 8220 - OJO .. 
wrath 3*050 384X0 * 4 10 ... 
GkrtHl Band 11270 112ft) - a 10 ... 
Global (35-341 160.70 IWJD * 063 .. 
Gold Sbora 84X0 S9J0 * 0.90 ... 
High Inamw 289JO 3D4XO - Qbd . . 
mantle 424 90 446X0 * 2X0 ... 
Japan 434 40 457ja .29jo ... 
URSmirQK 347.90 36630 * J.70 . . 
MllfidGrowttl 45150 47640 * JJO ... 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hafl Plate. Lheipool L695HS 
91512393000 
Rova] STlldd Fd 977AQ CKU4 - SJO ... 
Royal Ule UnU linked 
Managed Fund 387X0 907X0 • UO ... 
Equity Fund 551X0 580X0 * UO ... 
Property Fund 337.70 355-90 * 1.40 ... 

95350 -14.70 
911 JO -13.90 
86890 ,ia«j 
33690 • 050 
476X0 * 610 
566X0 • 610 
261 JO - Q JO 
SN90 . 8.10 
J99J3 . 
211X0 • 270 
243.90 • QJO 

HiKmaitonai 
Padlle Baaln 
United StatM 
Gilt Fund 

987X0 513.40 * 9J0 ,. 
26120 275.90 * 5X0 ... 

263.10 27690 * 230 ... 
3M 80 38BJ0 ♦ 250 ... 

SAVE a PROSPER 
16-22 Western Road. RomConL Exsex 
RMI5 LB. 01708761966 
Bll (nv Fund 773X0 81870 » 500 2X5 
Deposit Fund C9 578X1 90030 • 0X0 6X6 
GDI Fund 51930 549X0 * 2X0 8JS 
GKAU Equity Fd 235X0 249.40 • 250 .. 
Property Fund I4S11320 H9X0 * tuo 6W 
AG Bond Fund 14620 154X0 - 250 .. 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
ISO Si Vincent Street Oasenw 
OHI248 2323 
Equliy 
Flint iroeren 
Inda-linlnd 
Infernartonal 
Property 
Cash 
Managed 
Cor Greed Bd 

60110 633X0 • 6*0 . . 
374X0 J04AD » 3.40 ... 
19870 20920 * 2.90 . . 
46690 491X0 - 7X0 .. 
30120 31920 * DJD ... 
23870 24810 - OJO ... 
975X0 500.70 . 5.40 ... 
116J0 12250 • 0.40 ... 

Fixed interest 221X0 Z33.4U • 
Index linked I82JC 19200 * 
Cosh 189 40 199X0 -OJO... 
Formerly Prolific 
Bal Gwdi MDEd «t9B0 8X150 >1040 .. 
casn fund J44J0 36290 * ojo ... 
property Fund 297X0 J1J.90 - C150 ... 
Equity Fund 916*3 97800 -14.90 ... 
Fxd interest Fund 46620 99IJ0 * 390 ... 
International 394.00 4LUO • S-80 ... 
HighIncorne 717 80 7x870 .7.40 ... 
fu Ear 555.70 591JO * 9X0 ... 
Nonn American 54700 58200 • 9.40 ... 
Special 51U 659.40 70150 *11JO . 
TeduMOgy 648.10 689.50 -1800 ... 
Extra income Fd 38820 4I3JU *410... 
GIltFUnd 481.90 51270 ♦ 1.70 ... 
European 15550 16550 * 350 ... 
Adventurous Me 22190 23810 • )xo ... 
SecureMgd 150.10 15*20 > 1.40 ... 
Equity Inc DIR 1I7J» 123 JO • UO 4j| 
Nonh American 109.90 115.90 • i.qj 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

JSifS'JS- ***•*”& EHIiSBU 
ODI6556000 
Inv poll 95050 95350 -M.70 ... 
Inv PtU 2 865X0 9(1 JJ -|J.in . . 
Inv fd 3 825AO 868.90 *11(0 ... 
In* Cub 319.90 33690 - 050 . . 
MbedFund 452.90 476X0 *610 ... 
Equity Fund 5383) 566X0 -610... 
PtopenyFund 24400 761 Jo -ojo... 
IroemaDciiuJ Fd 484.30 50990 . 4m 
Find Interest Fd 379.10 399JJ - 1*1 
Indexed suck Id 201.10 211X0 - in 
cast) Fund 231X0 243.90 - 020 ... 

SKANDIA UFE 
StanOa House Portland Terrace. 

as&5srso,rBX 
Managed act 38SJ3 90550 » 5.10 
EquRyACT 960.90 485.10 . 8X0 i.. 
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STANDARD UFE ASSURANCE CO 
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01312SS2SS2 
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• 11 ."v:- f/ pT 
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—V ij 

rpfr 

SgaB „ „, 
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... t'l'T1 

I 1 ■am 
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UK Equity 
N Amer Equity 
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Fixed 
cash Deposit 
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Index- Unted W 

002 
023 

aJ3 2972 
23« ;££. 

B S :S- 20.79 718* 

392.98 »180 
27551. 
wuO 371J 

SSi. gj-JS 
XPSi MJI 
IS3J3 
|8S 
51091 S-K 
19108 a&v 
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| 
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253 43 IU 
IB -.. m ■ 
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Subdued end to the week 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eammgs ratios are based on middle prices. 
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IS 18 67 * 
IIP, 32 . . 1 
161 + 5 .2., ■ 1 
36 50 ’ 
34 + f lib 
ft . 
52 . 'lib 88 

370 +5 50 211 
151 17 127 

19 
85 53 >16 
97 10 218 

103 + > 38 >42 
12 lb . 
22 - % 114 91 

223 £8 158 
23% 32 . 
U 7.1 SI 

127 + 1 102 
3M 3£ B4 
67 + 1 28 72 

381 ... 31 17.7 
129+3 BS * 
3*1-2 4b 
249 3b 129 
70 76 ,26 
H 49 72 
21 34 
10 

145 '43 as 
121 - 1 33 ,02 
58 48 117 
6S + % 68 11.1 
O 56 67 
ft 50 * 

n 81 A* Undo* m 05 129 

5T1 290 
625%AI te* 
32 Aswfr ftm 

75,%+ 
Tffl + 

2% 
1 

0b 1 
2.4 ,84 

496 4M IM 481 + 24 18.4 
155 
100 

130 Bataafoet 
48 MM as 

144 - 
49 - 

3 
1 

39 ,48 

423 348 Ir Abort 419 - 3 34 104 

,n 
5 Curia) Toe R 44 - 7 
93 Ctrtnapq no 23 '* 

179 153 Ctawn T7D 29 157 
164 
223 

r<2 Oat 
183 Euodrilar IS! + 22c 

'4 30 159 
48 17.4 

334 
65 

509 

179 tatenl Ub 
SO Rta Uewstt 

438 Mi faff 

189 + 
fi 

509 

2 
i'9 138 
£4 * 

285 230 OT Bast sn - 6 Zb - 
713 
23S 

>66 SWUleat 
IK Safe Otari 223 

2b 230 
34 183 

135 
0 

m mu Stem 
52 jBBrt (Dt 

1® 
54 

77 67 LS0 ffSeas Fn 72 + 4 65 17 
4S3 356 Hnr Doris 402 3b 159 
189 158 mt 171 - 3 5b ,75 
m 289 m to 37? + 4 M - 
319 261 OCMBBEf! 297 00 245 
81 68 0O*i WW 81 49 117 

612 549 P ft 0 DUt 580 - 1 66 154 
193 ID P 5 C 551 IS + 2 3fl ... 
93 V Steal 81 3b 470 

338 
110 

IK SaamBdi 
78 wr 

2>3 * 
90 + 

4 
3 

£S 212 

713 SOD Ttta 8 toff 518 - 7 35 '■ 
226 104 TDBt 225 + 1 63 >61 
128 
110 

82 ton 
M UHOnait 

,D5 
109 

2b ■ 
58 ' 

520 
349 

443 
236 

4S3%- 
321 - 

4 
3 

00 
46 

113 
109 

S75 483 tea vnt 563 - 1 53 00 1 
an 876 irriinm 890 30 3.5 1 
564 475 Sum IM 528 - 3 58 89 ! 

23» 1856 scenssfc 3.1 133 
527 459 5aKl IM 4S9 66 74 
60! 517 Scrim 590 - 3 51 u 
504 456 ttanai 4ft - a 80 7b 
679 587 tart 606 - 5 54 67 
312 SZ MB 285 + 7 S3 74 
555 472 VrtrtR 550 + 2 53 8.1 
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■ Wt ™ 
Buy -<- * 

AQ UMT TRUST MANAGERS LID 
0I8» 259783 
CMnaftirr 
Grafts Equity 

QofcvEon 
craft* E«Ba 
GniW Ml 
GratunUtgai 

AWEQurrviuw 
0130 553231 
ficmSta , 
Gsnai ft 
i* Goa* fee 
u&toteft 
ttpeftfec 
tttferhCR 
SGMnta 
Dt/Fta wmc 
rroiaocna 
Earn 
MCml 
am hunts Au 
GWFnJnAK 
OOtSOBS 
Btewete 
Btemahc 
Jawr fee 
FWrCt+ifet 

18*70 17*30 
.0750 25? TOT 
ji; 3D moo 
111 SO 11$00 
7*5 7653 

'58* 16800 

OTTTJIMSBS 

55160 596501 
*8090 41170( 
37090 39*601 
SD*0 766*01 
Eteaa man 
WO *14001 
is >0 mm 
nn 9*2 

25740 25*501 
23660 303901 
mi r&sst 

f0z«i raw 
nn 75*41 
0645 919/1 
5*94 a*5t 
512* 566*1 
*7J8 5041 

34181 365601 

M8EYUMMST 
0345 717373 
H«* liirmr 
GntStafft 
HnmrEquH 
naiftraeoeod 
Cjpaa CnwCi _ 
Snmai Gem* 

MDBS 

fcsft&Eswnp 
CtmSvi Enmtv 
taCraftft 
■fecvnlMil 
Cenm 
IMl 
ueaiud 
UK tote [U! 
U5EmoimCss 
tacnm: 8 M 
Ohm 
Hoiufoal 
Mira & tote 
GMtfGte&SK 

A3S1F0RTH UWT TRUST UGflS LTD 
Dili 2200733 
UK Sr* Cm E1690 U766 

ABTRUST UMT TRUST MGRS LTD 
0000633 580 

12630 
18140 
27* D0 

202.00 
289JO 
M9U 
9617 

136 80 
1*890 
235® 
119® 
IS 30 
iiam 
ism 
35*60 
66® 

11260 
606* 
676* 

13820 
172601 
31*01 

30290 
30/70 
277.601 
10850 
i*a«t 
15920 
258,69 
Ota 
150.10 
124 191 
IJ72D 
40920 
7119 

11960 
64 72 
7216 

IS 021 
. : 20 2.14 

530 04? 
. m 

0*5 cjZi 
in 

Sio :b 
■ 610 263 

3 BO 296 
IS 2« 

■ *30 * i* 
. J90 .41* 
- 100 502 
. 1*7 592 
- 080 
- 780 062 
- 010 IS 
■ 0 87 ** 
-1*3 •« 
" 12? 037 
" 047 3'( 
" 0*5 111 
> OK . 
> 510 099 

■ <190 73* 
■200 *56 
■ 8.40 4*6 

■ *90 195 
2*0 . 

■ OS 239 
1.0 12 
1® 65 

■ 4 10 .65 
■ 1® 217 

2*0 
■ 250 I’M 
■ 310 310 

0*0 
170 IS 

- 0 55 3® 
■ 190 iffl 
■ or *3* 

0.16 270 

"3® 

feeK&Gnte 4&S 
5097 

47.101 + 0*8 065 
50-37 - 0 03 5 81 

COMFAEim. UMDM FfMHBAl UNIT HTL LTD 
0181 (86®1( 

EsroQTiqlNti 6516 
11540 

£2 87 +-10C 005 
12060 + 2® 

PflESlra PWTRW1 im FUMJS) 
KcnFuais 

958J0 £1071) +1070 1B2 156® «6jB1 + 291 527 
4500 *aj5 ♦ 007 526 38.14 40071 + 023 7*1 

Fa EaaEnqEcn 107 10 11170 - 2® 005. 
22951 - fiiO 901 

166*01 + 2® 935 

Uontft ft Plus *849 48.461 - 005 906 
Rstmcusi 214/ 

15a 10 
Prata»ce9m 44 4* 

183 IQ 192® * 269 ttgliVdd ties 126221 - 124 &** 
Law feel can 5054 

7003 
520* + 08* O® 
7*041 - 124 0 35 

tttanedFint 71 mt + ora ira 

5807 an + 051 218 37® rent - ori 203 
(137 64 4? + 10i 1® ifeccmUaej 481/ 46931 + DBS 2® 
*1(6 46*71 + 0.47 2 53 rare 81321 + 079 313 
71K 72201 - 038 227 9912 105K1 + IK K3 
6156 (46! -.OX 273 144 91 15<16t + IDS 273 

AteraesnGftft ■ 49J7 .4137 - DID 760 rarranng Grate Fims 
2025*1 + 5 ® 021 

AEGON IMP TRUSTS LTD 
0131 5*9323! 

Fa EJS&q'Qtfi 121*3 
T7S7 

13UT( + 272 .. 
82(31 ♦ 100 806 

Bnreit Grate 6840 722? - 0® 3® 111® 125*’/ + 3. ID 
ns six - ore ira (ite fee Mr 1092B 1B0D9I - 177 

SeterPoWo ra 17 »» - ix Onetetote 71.69 76271 - IS Oil 
69601 + 129 007 

ALLCRURCHES BW MGMT SYS LTD 
0145! 305958 

on® 01 mere into; API RJMJ3 

felly loom- 74 08 77 60 B255 + 027 UB 
toenme Brtro ft 6913. CWSrFo* 127 49 135® + 1® 219 

ALLIED DUNBAR UMT TaTS A£ 
9A dp: 0(793 610 3» CM Of 01783 514 514 
B*rcalTiu38 

232*0 2*8*01 - 3® 11* 
*36.101 * 500 190 

668® 733901 * BID 271 
cun {.1358 ■"1900 299 

bate & KOTO 
Caw* 
Baffiictfl 
IciiMU 
tamgTmsB 
feeianWm* 
Hffiteoiu 
Eouhuiaint: 
*0b/«d 
aw tones 

feeSutac 
Emai 6111*11 
kmnaboj 
iota 
PWSt 
jee-of Anwo 
WMbAMt ¥3 
"too*? Tims 
ASWlMie 
Cowian 
EnHtoCO! 
?U Seals Cm 

uowftscm* 
Oitactaftp 
TretnMHTr 
UK too* fh 

*8® 521* * 809 1*1 
39820 *22*0 + 5.60 386 
22250 2J7B0 * 300 150 
237 10 253*01 * 300 3*3 
3263 3**5; - Qi9 815 

■5270 163201 + 140 0 43 
3844 37® - 108 001 

15740 164201 * lifl 020 
194® 207301 - 3*0 001 
*4/0 38940 + 7« 001 
*39® *679)| *10 70 0 *9 
<7® 5077 - OB 02* 

526*0 56270 - 7® 227. 
<219 *531 + 034 61? 

165® 17700 - IK 125 
i»® 167.® - 200 145 
137 JO 1486D1 - 1 70 1 79 
1*690 156901. * I® 076 
33220 376971 - 590 IJ9 
m 78 I7BJD * 200 101 
*6750 49970 + 590 17! 

B 6 C E UMT TOST MBIT LTD 
01293520911 
CwudtoJte: 4953 IS® + 050 10* 
Fnunm> Percl F**n 61® 6368 *03* 14* 

BSI-THOmml. UMT 1ST OCRS UQ 
01716000(03 
Cape* 7| 51 7007 ♦ 005 213 

K60 66.60 - 1 08 

BALUE GFFDRD & 00 LTD 
0131222 42*2 
Amma ■ 

W Smote 
CaM&te 
Eook 

Smote 
kranoGvB 
Apt 
UMAmaian 
PakAc 
UK SHOCK 
3pm Fd 
MnpdFfl 

352)0 
11220 
»7D 

JW 
J5-97 
336® 
308® 

06.15 
»n 
5230 

66750 
171® 

77T10 
118101 
10800 
67.701 

MO 70 
IK® 
35000 
32470 
7037 

106.10 
586* 

067JO 
182501 

- 150 
* 2(B M4 
* 1® 179 
- 876 881. 
* 7.10 63 
i 290 ® 
■*•200 431 
* 5® 
+ I <3 
+ 219 141 
- 0® 13 
+ I6J0 
+ 190 326 

BANK OF DRAM) HMMBR5 LTD 
017)4888673 
BrB&tot 288J0 301® - 070 10? 
CpMMi . iHLSO 11660 ■" 231 228 
■WfcOlW 17990 199® *390 91 

BARCLAYS LMCDRN LTD 
0101 534 5544 
MancaUlmi 
BBUmHhc 
ErrartMft 
Eram 
financial 
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Rnw» 
TruSM 
Mam tall 
Cam . 
Ednucoms 
U8F4H 
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(uni BjriMa 
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3C« 
9032 
7271 
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31.® 
24510 
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100*3 
116® 
57.10 
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*18® 

Mk Costae *272 
SB 281.90 

tote Truss -tarse 
Antal 12800 
hi* fa . 24090 
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IhxanlMs] 'HOC 
teaiAGfftae' 18750 
uLaailHsl 160® 
JapvSpecSB nxi 
VlrWTnjiR 7996 

(65* 

BARH6 FUC HAHGB1S LTD 
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AumcsiGukli 9161 
(mMCa >24® 

52® 
2S8B0 
8101 

304® 
217ffl 

7450 
0369 

13** 
184 71 
1«20 
7550 

17610 
235® 
63*4 
76® 
7176 

356701 + 170 10 
9552 4. 025 788 
77®I -"0® *15 
BOGS - 090 279 

*66® 4-61)0 271 
290601 +1® 290 
as.® 4. mo 653 
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174 ®) 4- 1 40 *J6 
5092 + 0 a 66? 
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160 .157 
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®89 4 Das 237 
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2SEM + 
157® + 
HE® + 
173® * 
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179® + 
8222 ■" 
6496 + 

176 00 4| 

0® 091 
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3M 199 
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*W 
4« . 
IK 010 
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3® 0.97 

Eisen 
asJij toon 
Esope* Grn# 
E*ra* 
GamEnMi 
CUM Band 
Ootabwo 
JpsuSpwi 
ten Smtsa 
mind 
ParOoLn 
(AcanUnte 
UK Item* 
UASuMtoC® 
Sdefl Manpim 

9710 
133® 
56 661 

276® 
991W 

323101 
23080 
791* 
66* 

IE® 
19670 
15650 
B3.46 

13710 
J47.1I 

B9J56 
8H11 
79891 

4 055 
*■ 0® . 
- 00! 5® 

■4. 800 030 
- I® *® 
+ 4® BM 
4- 1B0 0.38 
* l® 050 
- 05* 620 
4 1® , 
4-210 ’ . 
- 2a 
+ KM . 
+ no id 
4- 2D 1® 
* 1 17 220 
+ 1* ID 
* 13 100 

BLACKSTOK RAMS UT ICRS LTD 
B17I2SD3X0 
MMiPofilne 1405 7941 4- 085 
teMUnntac 5338 5679 - 06* 

BfflTANMA LffE 1MT HORS LTD 
0141223 6020 
Bateau tepti 
lAccanlMU 
SratarCB. 
WgliaYMlI 
AnwUan Effi IK 
EmwoEM 
(AcnnlMB) 
etna BaH Is 
Mnaamohc 
(AccurelMH 
HSactes 
False am 
FaralfLAS 
UPGaoni 
lAconiWl 

S&Rodu 

HSU 112511 - 
I20B4 12766 - 
104® 11DG9T 4 
44 * 46.991 + 
7030 7*39 4- 

13519 l®« ♦ 
13745 1*588 + 
2673 ’ 27 7Q - 
*134 *0.729 + 
CIJ «S7 + 

l!!9l 718 U 4- 
12003 12701 4. 

£6*7 mu 
TEH B2I7 
5987 6115 
95 £3 ’ 90 JN 

082 187 
a® 147 
172 13 
aso. 4® 
081 
171 OK 
179 0J8 
(LIE 698 
067 15* 
am is* 

if ■ 
on 3® 
0 77 ISO 
097 . 
0® 788 

BURRASE UMT 1ST MGUT LTD 
81714® 7218 
ted Dated GB 6316 6199 + 021 639 

OS UMT MANAflERS LTD 
01618375060 
Ewkn 15*90 15*30 -2® 178 
IKOmti 16850 17930 - LIB Za 
lAlnane 13038 138701 4-1® *55 

CANADA LK UMT 1ST ICRS LTD 
01707651122 
teteros 196® 19730 * 230 201 
8B-UcdosOld 10570 112101 +110 4® 
UoaaUmO EGCH 345® 4- 310 4 46 
«1F«B 3»® 41® - DJ2 Gfl 

CAPB.-CURE MYERS UTMQin LTD 
0161 236 505 EflqOlBl £38 5686 Og Of61 238 5362 
Amataate 15650 165501 + L2B 
EtMontac 7956 W® + 175 054 
Spate talA-ll BJ4 8537 + 1£7 ZJB 
6nm *1800 442® + DM 2J9 
mlM 40* 10 <29® - in 402 
(teanIMM 57650 611® - 370 4® 
tew «0ln * 7153 - 769*1 - 1®. 
HBBrfttiBH non* no*®! -ns i« 
lAeaaiHa) E1M® CU&ri +nffl 2® 
tecaSH 96® 102® + BM 22* 
MBBItak) Ell® E1333I - 900 *55 

CAZBKHE UMT TRUST IKMT LTD 
um e» D7oa 
CaeuaPaitaSD 07* B*7 - 1® 2® 
Amtncr FtuMo 9U0 99® + 169 I.i9 
EagpanPorWta 9761 101901 + 238 079 
JsmrtoMiia 6*® 60® + i.K . 
FWfcPwnouo 130.® 1«22 + 281 095 
UkkcaBnMI 750* ®531 -119 3® 
UWrlBPM SLOQ 53® -089 717 

CENT BO OF m OF CHURCH OF HE • 
0(71 568 1815 
to. Pan 66*® ®710. ♦ 1160 *66 
FtatiSfc 147® !«00 + <175 90 

Buy 
UMr ffl 
-I- \ 

OTTlffrr OMTTHJSre LTD 
01713325000 
UKGmaT> 6154 6789 • 083 28* 

COFOURnB OfflQAL NV H) 
0X715881816 
•it B5*:TJ 06117 *2023 *73 
Acorn E2BJM E»3* -71J4 . 
FoBlWte 12655 17084 + 07B 952 
RadHAcc 19295 193® +275 

CHARTERED ASSET UGUT LTD 
0171837 7667 
H0M (12® 12353 + 281 
lAtaen 10407 HI® + 1-22 524) 

CITY nWCHL l/TUSRSLTD 
0171 *07 5K 
BcdPJ»wi 7721 8177 - 008 1® 
Bea Bo-lea 7682 ffl*l +067 
taci OMIT9 15154 1613* - 287 0® 
GuPnfcwa 6870 72.131 + IDS 195 
CatFStAnertl a*( 929*1 + 053 
CBjFnw 7524 790(1 + (LB* 092 
CcyFatten Iffl® 1®*4 - 0.90 
FUkHwC® 26974 292J17 -7® 1® 
FfasHseVs 18503 2009*1 - IT* *20 
BArMEA IS® 12771 + 0® . . 
FtoORtete 13185 1®®( + US 
Famuttn ic?i 1SJ91 + i*a 
ISdWanc 5358 57® + 107 *25 

CBV OF L0M30H UMT TBT MGRS LTD 
6(717110771 Aitoti 01277 227 300 
Emrfjmo Orcc 5267 55ffl - 678 . . 

CLBUCAL UHKAL UT ISRS LTD 
0600373303 
feenaitai ' 59*1 6154 091 
VeMteGte 
Dsgntote 

36S 
6229 

391? 
660! 

* 079 
140 

i}80 
001 

EoeiMditac 61® 
11110 

6722 
1(119 

+ 
+ 

as; 
ire 

*15 
415 

SUE S70 -e no ■ 25 
27 93 376 4- 129 
ff? ,w 64 48 2® 
51 j! SX — 072 

PitfaeDte 
Fftimteft 

50/0 535* +■ UK 204 
309 31*81 — 020 16? 

ifeamiwa 3096 3294 f i£? 
ZS37 26® to- Old 5® 
3727 re 76 * 017 2 !• 

■JF SOeratB 4757 5103 OS no 

COLOMAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
01834 898 060 
Capa a 70 7282 - 076 3® 
torn* 6167 6537 + 057 4l! 

fa Cadeaman»SUa lie e» CaraK 

CWSSTENT UMT 1ST MGMI CO LTD 
01714075966 
CosewmjT 3079 3303 + 0® 335 

COOKEWENRY) MV HJMJS LTD 
0890 526 358 
tort. 14130 164601 + 4 JO 163 

saw 7241 - (26 494 
Eoman 6243 £&« + KB OK 
Recnov 15900 159201 + 510 IK 

CO-OP PBSOR FDS UT MGRS LTD 
01712839*94 
tart Dal 82050 83* 10 +1910 166 

CROAT SUSSE MV FDS (IK) LTD 
01277 8® 370 
FckMtala 
Kama 
|4aunuWfl 
SnaSaCa 
lAcecn LkKj 
WPorMs 
HVIncFW 

7567 D® + 165 a® 
23500 SOflOl + 110 *65 
59am 626*01 + 760 464 
169.10 172® +430 ® 
(9610 21070 +6® a 
7101 B4D5 + 128 I.® 
6896 7138 + 059 *7? 

DMEN90HAL TST HGMT LTD 
0171 *100177 
Turn ted te £1517 £15 73 + 930 
tetn&mote ni'2 0237 - mb . 
KStelte £17® E18I2 -21K . 
IfitoMte £1669 £1656 +1050 

DGCK110NARY UMT FUM) MGRS 
0171377 6819 
Hate 197/0 206101 - 030 118 

DUKDMINT TST MGRS LTD 
0131 315000-- 
EMWaoGrti 
Net Asa 
Upai Grate 
teSaftCo 
HP tow 
stHAsaPacM 
wt nc a am 

28020 296101 + 720 094 
19760 -21090 + 160 016 
1139 12090 + 270 . 
44080 4*701 + 070 - 
2/010 29620 + 2.10 0® 
110® 1199 + 1.40 038 
2HJ® 226201 + 2.10 295 

EAGLE STAR UMT MGRS LID 
01242577556 
(KEhmdtac 
UKHpunckic 
(AgoihIMBI 
UKPlU&FItic 
EnmnlOpps 
UK God Cos 

14070 14070 + 1® 179 
I«® 157601 - 1® 4® 
19159 20.901 + 264 456 
5761 6l.» + 0.44 513 
EH 9U4| +192 I® 
5076 54« + I® ® 

EDMBUR6H UMT TST MGRS LTD 
034SD90 52B 
towfcai 
CumnSK 

irr 
Fkm»( 
tote & tac 

HCagtac 
LAUAmaKai 
P**c 
HltlPI*9BI 
Tfltad 
It Grate Cm 

12660 (3130 
mg zi «t 

12*90 rain 
®44' 4927 
CUT 4661 

23390 24850 
151.® 160901 
38W 407® 

5EL71 
37® 
7*88 
2194 

98971 
29.74 
7958 
22591 

73X 2*1® 
222® 736501 

+ 2® 191 
+ am 6® 
+ 120 399 
+ 3® 0*1 
+ 093 191 
+ 2® 310 
- 190 *® 
+10® 012 
+ 24* 176 
+ 0® .. 
+ 228 
+ 016 7® 
+ 800 . 
+ 230 116 

OK 

ELY PLACE LMT MGRS LTD 
01712420242 
EtecTmst 31776 22197 

ENDURANCE FUND MEMT LTD 
0171 373 7261 
tatawfd 197.70 21030 + 100 OK 

EOUHABIE UMT TRUST MORS LID 
012964314® 
Ehiw 
BnaiTN 
Fat Earn 
MOUpcoiw 
Ntote 
NorttowoB 
totem 
SntoCm 
SaectalSb 
TautalsB 

8229 88® 
CIO **3! 

381* 303® 
130® 137*7 
11694 12399 
11101 11895 
1(4.47 :20.4Jf 
8*48 67® 
K41 B3S0 

177J4 18667 

+ 253 1® 
♦ 0B3 I.® 
+ 551 199 
+ 1® *97 
+ 131 114 
+ 216 IX 
+ 126 153 
+ 030 292 
+ in 193 
+ 153 179 

EVBODRE FUND MBMT LTD 
,0171 407 5966 
State Cm Inc 19514 203271 + 16* 157 
Grate C« fee 3*30 35731 + «39 157 
HsCMn «ffl 51® + 095 138 
feqjmrfec 4994 520? + 097 U8 

EXETER RM) MANAGERS LTD 
D1392412144 
“Him! 
Ctedtorti 
FdUtwT* 
tHP taenme • 
««nw 
2mFMBtna 

10795 11*9*1 - 214 606 
®14 6594 + 164 .. 

462* + 077 063 
42681 + 057 1078 
5066 + 4 34 
40.40 - 0® 

*335 
3902 
«J7 
38® 

EAMLY HVE5TMEHT MGM7 LTD 
01273220707 
FannrAseTa 77 05 81®t + 191 
FteByknwTg 41® *3531 + 047 
Fount Twl 61® 88561- + 105 
iMBCJatta !S6® 272.70 + 110 

rdelity HVEsnerr sens ltd 
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FUGHTS, HOLIDAYS 
& TRAVEL 

■ The 1995 eilittaa ofTfca Ultimate 

Gold* To Discount Flights, Holidays 

& Travel now gfves details of hun¬ 

dreds of previously unpublished 

travel consoHdatora*' — each a 

member of ABTA. AXOL or 1ATA 

- who seB nojor'iiillOE flights; 

and top quality hofidiQS & accom- 

modation tBrecf to the public at 

discounts of up to W%. 

You will discover a huge range of 

fabulous travel bargains including 

European apartments for £3 per 

night, New York £100 return, 

Africa £99 return, car hire for £12 

per week, rock-bottom round the 

world fores, cut-price cruises, late 

availability ‘specials’, 10 days In 

Spain for £59 plus, many; many 

more. 

S74%m 
There are tens of thousands of 

travel bargains on offer all-year- 

round for yon, your family, 

business and company on flights 

(scheduled . charier), - hotels, 

viflas, famny hohdays, aid^bofi- 

days, car'hire, travd tnsurance, 

cruisra and much, mndnoore. All 

at dbcoonls of up to 74%. 

This exceHeut book is available 

only from The Winchester Press, 

Dept i t 118„ Hampton House, 33 

Church Drive, North Harrow, 

Middx HA2 7NR at £12.95 inc 

p&p or call 0181 868 1375 any¬ 

time. AD books are despatched 

within seven days and a full refund 

Is offered if -—-+ 

not delighted. 
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guide to English Heritage sites that will give free admission to thousands of Times readers next month 

eat of power Kenilworth Castle, headquarters in the 1260s of Simon de Montforfs parliamentary movement. The castle’s golden age came in the I6th century, when it was owned by Robert Dudley, Elizabeth I’s favourite adviser 

Passport 
to the 

treasures 
of Britain 

This summer The Times, in 
association with pensions 
specialist NPI, has joined 
English Heritage and the 

Historic Houses Association to 
offer readers unprecedented access 
to Britain's national heritage. 

From June to September, read¬ 
ers will be able to visit 100 historic 
sites in England. Scotland and 
Wales at reduced prices — just 
collect six tokens and apply for 
your Times/NPI Passport to the 
Treasures of Britain to qualify for 
the discounts. 

As a bonus to launch the 
. campaign, passport-holders and 

| their children are entitled to free 
admission at more than 130 Eng¬ 
lish Heritage properties during the 
weekend of June 3/4. Listed below 
are some of the sites that will waive 
entrance fees for Times/NPI pass¬ 
port-holders that weekend- Fur¬ 
ther details will be published in 
The Times on Monday. 

AJdborough Roman Town 
Nr Boroughbridge. North Yorks 
Principal town of the Brigantes, 
largest tribe in Roman Britain; 
includes defences and mosaic 
pavements. 
Appuidorcombe House 
Nr Wroxall Isle of Wight 
Shell of an 18th-century baroque- 
style house, set in grounds de¬ 
signed by Capability Brown. 
Ashby de la Zoncbe Castle < 
Ashby de la Zouche, Leics 
Ruins of a late medieval castle 
dominated by an 80ft tower. 
AudkyEnd House 
Nr Saffron Walden. Essex 
Built by Thomas Howard, Earl of 
Suffolk; set in parkland land¬ 
scaped by Capability Brown- 
Avebury Museum 
Avebury. Wiltshire 
Details" research on Avebury stone 
circles. 
Aydon Castle 
Nr Corbridge. Northumberland 
One of the finest fortified manor 
houses in England, dating from 
the late 13£h century. 
Barnard Castle 
Barnard Castle. Co Durham 
Substantial remains of a large 
castle built on a rugged River Tees 
escarpment. 
Baide Abbey 
Battle, East Sussex 
Site of the battle of Hastings; the 
abbeys cloister and 14th-century 
gatehouse are well preserved. 
Baybam Abbey 
NrLamberhurst, East Sussex 
Ruins of an abbey founded in 1208. 
in an 18th-century landscaped 

setting. 
Beeston Castle 
Nr Chester. Cheshire . 
Commands exceptional views of 
surrounding countryside. 
Belsay Hall 
Belsay. Northumberland 
One of the most important neoclas¬ 
sical houses in Britain, plus a well- 
preserved 14th-century castle and 
ruined 17th-century mansion. 
Berncy Arms Windmill 
Nr Reedham. Norfolk 
Landmark for miles around. 
Berry Pomeroy Castle 
Nr Totnes, Devon 
Romantic late medieval castle with 
a flamboyant courtier's mansion. 
BerwickAipon-Tweed Barracks 
Berwick. Northumberland 
Among the earhest puijos^dt 
barracks; Utile changed since in r. 
Birdoswald Fort , . 
Nr Gtvmhead, Northumberland 
Well-preserved fort on Hadrian s 

[Wall. 
V Bishop’s Palace 
Lincoln, Lincolnshire f 
Medieval palace of the bishops of 

Lincoln, with one of Europe's most 
northerly vineyards. 
Bishop’s Waltham Palace 
Bishop's Waltham. Hampshire 
Medieval seat of the bishops of 
Winchester. 
Bolsover Castle 
Bolsover, Derbyshire 
Enchanting early 17th-century 
mansion set high on a wooded 
hilltop. 
Boscobd House 
Nr Shackerley. Shropshire 
King Charles n hid here after the 
battle of Worcester. 
BrinJcburn JPWoiy - 
Nr Rothbuiy, Northumberland 
Fine example of 12th-century archi¬ 
tecture, almost perfectly preserved. 
Brodsworfh Hall - 
Brodsworth, South Yorkshire 
Beautiful Victorian country house 
with contents that have survived 
intact since the 1860s. 
Brougham Castle 
Nr Penrith, Cumbria 
Impressive ruins, including an 
early 13th-century keep. 
Bushmead Priory 
Colmworth. Bedfordshire 
Rare medieval refectory of an - 
Augustine priory. 
Byland Abbey 
Thirsk, North Yorkshire 
Hauntingly lovely ruin in the 
shadow of Hambleton Hills. 
Calshof Castle 
NrFawley. Hampshire 
Built by Henry VIII to command 
the sea passage to Southampton; 
special 1995 exhibition. 
Camber Castle 
Nr Rye, Sussex 
Rare Henri dan fort surviving in 
its original plan. 
Carisbrooke Casde 
Nr Newport. Isle of Wight 
Ancient fortress in a commanding 
position; centre-stage of the great¬ 
est dramas in English history, 
including the imprisonment of 
Charles I. 
Carlisle Castle 
Carlisle. Cumbria 
New exhibition marks the 250th 
anniversary of die Jacobite Rising, 
when Bonnie Prince Charlie took 
foe castle in 1745. 
Casde Acre Priozy 
Nr Castle Acre. Norfolk 
West front of priory's 12th-century 
church still rises to its full height; 
also prior's lodgings and chapel. 

Landmarks in English history: Hadrian's WaBL left Audley End House in Essex, top, and Battle Abbey in East Sussex 

Casde Rising Casde 
Nr King's Lynn. Norfolk 
fine mid-12th century domestic 
keep. 
Chesters Fort 
Nr Chollerford, Northumberland 
Cavalry fort near bridge carrying 
Hadrian's Wall across the Tyne 
Chiswick House 
Southwest London ■ 
One of foe first English Palladia/! 
villas, built in about 1725; interna¬ 
tionally renowned. 
Chysauster 
Nr Gulval. Cornwall 
Deserted Roman-Cornish village 
with a “street" of eight houses. 
Cleeve Abbey 
Washford. Somerset 
Built in the 13fo century; one of foe 
few monastic sites to retain a 
complete set of cloister buildings. 
CfifFortfs Tower 
York. North Yorkshire 
Tower on one of two mottos 
thrown up by William foe 
Conquerer to hold York. 
Contsbrough Casde 

and one of the finest medieval 
buildings. 
Corbridge 
Nr Corbridge, Northumberland 
Originally a fort, then a supply 
depot on Hadrian's Wall 
Dartmouth Casde 
Nr Dartmouth, Devon 
One of the first castles constructed 
with artillery in mind; 450 years 
old. 
Deal Casde 
Nr Deal, Kent 
Built by Henry VIII: fascinating 
passages, battlements and a huge 
basement with an exhibition. 
Denny Abbey 
Nr Cambridge, Cambridgeshire 
Remains of 12th-century Benedic¬ 
tine abbey, which also housed 
Knights Templar and nuns. 
Dover Casde 
Dover. Kent 
Magnificent castle, in constant use 
for 800 years. . 
Dunstanborgb Casde 
Nr Alnwick. Northumberland 
Wonderful 14th-century castle 
built on a 100ft crag. 

Neoclassical masterpiece: Belsay Hail in Northumberland 

Nr Conisbrough. South Yorkshire built on a 100ft crag. 
Oldest circular keep in England - Dymcburch Marldio Tower 

Dymchurch, Kent 
One of many artillery towers that 
formed a drain of strongholds 
against Napoleon. 
Etal Casde . 
Etal, Northumberland 
Border castle built in the 14th 
century. 
Ffcrieigb Hnngerford Casde 
Farieigh Hungefford, Somerset 
Ruins of a 14th-century casde; 
chapel contains wall paintings, 
stained glass and Sir Thomas 
Hungerford's tomb. 
Farnham Casde Keep 
NrFamham, Surrey 
Motto and bailey castle in contin¬ 
uous occupation since 12th 
century. 
Fincfaale Priory 
Nr Durham, Co Durham 
Beautiful 13th-century ruins in 
woods beside foe River Wear. 
Fort Brockhuirt 
Elson, Hampshire 
Built in the 19th century to protect 
Portsmouth. 
Framlmgbam Casde 
Framlingham, Suffolk 
Superb 12th-century casde; viewed 
from foe outside, it looks almost 
the same as when it was built 
Furness Abbey 
Nr Barrow-in-Furness. Cumbria 
Founded in 1123 by Stephen, late¬ 

ly Hail in Northumberland King of England; there is an 

exhibition and a museum contain¬ 
ing fine stone carvings. 
Gainsborough Old Han 
Gainsborough, Lincolnshire 
Large medieval house with a 
magnificent great hall 
Gisborough Priory 
Guisborough. Cleveland 
Augustine priory; remains include 
the gatehouse and part of a 14th- 
century church. 
Goodrich Casde 
Nr Ross-on-Wye, Hereford & 
Worcester 
Magnificent red sandstone castle 
with a 12th-century keep and 
extensive remains. 
Grime's Graves 
Nr Thetford. Norfolk 
Remarkable Neolithic flint mines, 
unique in England, comprising 
more than 300 pits and shafts. 
HaBes Abbey 
Nr Winchcombe, Gloucestershire 
Cistercian abbey built in foe 13th 
century; good sculpture. 
Halesowen Abbey 
Nr Birmingham, West Midlands 
Remains of an abbey founded by 
King John in foe I3th century. 

Hardwick Old Hall 
Nr Chesterfield, Derbyshire 
Large ruined house, finished in 
1591; displays Bess of Hardwick's 
innovative planning and decora¬ 
tive plasterwork. 
Haughmond Abbey 
Nr Shrewsbury, Shropshire 
Extensive remains of 12th-century 
Augustine abbey. 
Heflfire Corner, Dover Casde 
Dover. Kent 
Tunnels excavated as a defence 
against Napoleon; used as plan¬ 
ning quarters in foe Second World 
War and only recently opened to 
the public 
HefansJey Casde 
Helmsley. North Yorkshire 
Built in tile 12th century; spectacu¬ 
lar earthworks surround a mined 
Norman keep. 
Honsesteads Roman Fort 
NrBardon Mill, Nthmb 
Most complete remains of a 
Roman fort in Britain. 
Hurst Castie 
Nr Keyhaven, Hampshire 
One of the most sophisticated 
fortresses built by Henry VM; 

THE 1995 Times/NPI Trea¬ 
sures of Britain campaign 
offers readers exclusive dis¬ 
counts at 100 historic sites in 
England, Scotland and 
Wales tins summer. 

Organised in conjunction 
witfa English Heritage and 
the Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation, the campaign covers 
monuments, abbeys, casdes, 
palaces, stately homes, man¬ 
or houses, country parks 
and formal gardens from 
June to September. 

To writ these sites at a 
discount, readers must ob¬ 
tain foe Times/NPI Pass¬ 
port to foe Treasures of 
Britain. Full details appear 
below. 

□ From next Saturday until 
foe end of September, The 
Times wfll publish a weekly 
column in foe Weekend sec¬ 
tion advising readers on 
special events and conces¬ 
sions at historic rites. 

□ Each week. The Times is 
publishing an AA-recom- 
znended tour guide incorpo¬ 
rating heritage sites. The 
second guide In the series 
appears in Car 95 today. 

TO receive a passport sim¬ 
ply collect six tokens from 
The Times. The first was 
printed last Saturday; tire 
final token will appear in 
next Saturday’s paper. Com¬ 
plete foe coupon below and 
send it with foe six tokens 
and a first-class stamp toe 
The Times/NPI Passport 
Offer, Spero Communica¬ 
tions, PO Box 349, Maid¬ 
stone, Kent MEI56YU. 

strengthened in the I9fo and 20th 
centuries. 
Jewel Tower 
Westminster. London 
Built in about 1365 to house the 
personal treasure of Edward UL 
Kenilworth Castie 
Kenilworth, Warwickshire 
Gaunt ruin of what was once the 
power-base of foe roost influential 
baron in England. 
Kilby HaU 
Nr Corby, Northamptonshire 
Outstanding example of a large, 
stone-buflt Elizabethan mansion. 
Kirkham Priory 
Nr Malton. North Yorkshire 
Ruins of an Augustine priory; 
magnificent gatehouse. 

After June 3/4, production of the 
Times/NPI passport at any Trea¬ 
sures of Britain site will entitle the 
holder to a range of concessions, 
including two tickets for the price 
of one at most properties. For part 
two of foe English Heritage list , 
and further details of the Trea- ( 
sures of Britain campaign, see 
page 35 of The Times on Monday. I 

To obtain a Times/NPI Passport to the Treasures 

of Britain and a guide describing 100 English, 
Welsh and Scottish properties participating in the 

scheme, complete the panel below and send the 

form, enclosing a first-class stamp and six 
tokens, to The Times/NPI Passport Offer, Spero 

Communications, PO Box 349, Maidstone, Kent 

ME15 6YU. The guide includes details of the I 

concessions available, and the passport also j 
entitles holders and their children to free I 

admission to more than 130 of English I 

Heritage's 400 rites on the weekend of June I 

3/4, normally only available to English ■ 
Heritage members. ■ 

f treasures 
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Quality not quantity central to expansive game How often this season 
have rugby watchers, 
professional and am¬ 

ateur, tried to dissect Wasps’ 
playing style yet failed to 
comprehend what is involved? 
A mythology has grown up 
about running rugby that we 
at the club have often heard 
expressed as we have felt our 
way towards a more expansive 
game. 

People seem under the im¬ 
pression that you can only Ik 
called a side that runs the ball 
if you throw every piece of 
possession you receive all over 
the field. Dare to kick and 
your image is destroyed. 

Those people attending 
what I hope will be an en¬ 
thralling Pilkington Cup final 
today should know precisely 

the Wasps philosophy. Cer¬ 
tainly. we attempt to use our 
threequarters and also get our 
forwards running at oppo¬ 
nents uith ball in hand. 

But it is not and never can be 
just about the percentage of 
ball you spread. It is always a 
question of quality — that is 
the key. You can spend 30 
minutes without any posses¬ 
sion at all. tackling and con¬ 
centrating well enough to keep 
a side from scoring. But (hen 
you can get just two pieces of 
high-quality possession your¬ 
self and score ten or 14 points. 
Thai is the reality of the game. 
Besides, our forwards would 
be entitled to believe they can 
win some good ball off the 
Bath pack this afternoon. It is 
a pity Nick Poppteweil, who is 

Rob Andrew on the style of rugby 

Wasps will bring to the final of 

the Pilkington Cup this afternoon 

in Italy with Ireland, will not 
be there, but Norman Hadley 
is a powerful figure and a 
great influence mid I believe 
he will have a major game, 
especially as he is not now 
going to the World Cup. This 
is his chance to make a 
considerable impression on a 
grand stage. 

In an ideal world we would 
all have liked this season to 
end three weeks ago because 1 
believe England should now 
be doing what Scotland are 
engaged in, a short tour where 

Welsh Cup final 
could hinge on 

half back contest 
SWANSEA have only won the 
cup once, beating Newport in 
1978. They were losers on their 
other five appearances in the 
final. Pontypridd have only 
managed to reach the grand 
finale at Cardiff Arms Park on 
one occasion, when the}’ lost ro 
Bridgend in 1979. What is 
certain today, then, in the 
Swalec Cup final is that an 
unfamiliar name will be writ¬ 
ten on the trophy. 

In the last II years the 
names of either Cardiff or 
LLanelli has been inscribed on 
it no less than nine times. On 
the other two occasions, in 
1989 and 1990. Neath were the 
winners. It was high time, 
therefore, that such a strangle¬ 
hold should be broken. 

Whether the introduction of 
leagues, and the sharpening of 
a competitive edge, is respon¬ 
sible. both Swansea and Pon¬ 
typridd seem to have 
galvanised their efforts during 
me Nineties. 

Swansea once blew hot and 
cold; brilliant one moment, 
mediocre the next. In the 
Nineties and with the arrival 
of Mike Ruddock, their coach, 
they have won the champion¬ 
ship twice and when, this 
season, all hopes were lost in 
that direction they redirected 
their efforts towards the 
knockout competition and sur¬ 
prised everyone with a victory 

PONTYPRIDD 

By Gerald Davies 

against the much fended Car¬ 
diff in the semi-final. 

Pontypridd have tradition¬ 
ally been a middling sort of 
team, rugged, awkward and a 
tough nut to crack when the 
fancy dans from the M4 
corridor came to visit. Nowa¬ 
days they play rugby of bril¬ 
liance and invention from 
whom those same fancy dans 
could learn a thing or two. 
They are an all-round team. 
Just as. indeed, Swansea are. 
The prospects then are very 
promising. 

"Our scrum is sound and in 
Prosser and Rowley we have 
two good lineout experts." 
says Dennis John, their coach. 
“In the Lewis brothers in the 
centre we have players who 

Jenkins: set record 

SWANSEA 
CCormacv. 15 A Clement (captain) 

□ Manley 14 A Hams 

J Lews 13 R Boobyer 

S Lewis 12 D Weatheriey 

O Robbins 11 Simon Davies 

N Jenkros 10 A Williams 

Paul John 9 R Jones 

N Becani (captain) 1 C Loader 

PhriJohn 2 G Jenkins 

A tAaicaife 3 KCotetough 

M Uoyd 6 A Reynolds 

G Pro sser 4 P Arnold 

M Rowtey 5 A Moore 

R Collins 7 R Appteyard 

D Mclnlosh 8 Stuart Davies 

Referee: C Thomas (Neath) 

REPLACEMENTS (horn): D Gibbon, REPLACEMENTS: R Llewellyn. M 
L Phillips, L Harvey, M Spiller. G Thomas, R Moriarty. L Griffiths, 
Jorea, L Jarvis, G Lewis. M Smith. Robbia Jones, S McIntosh 

know when to spread the ball 
outside or come back towards 
the heavier support". 

And the two half backs? 
“Well, to my way of thinking 
they’re the best pair in Wales." 
John concludes. He does not 
conceal his disappointment 
that his son Paul, the scrum 
half, is not going with him and 
the Welsh team to the World 
Cup. Week in, week out Paul 
John bas been exceptionally 
consistent over the last few 
years. 

Dennis John, too. acknowl¬ 
edges that Jenkins is not 
performing as well for Wales 
as he does for his club. “I think 
that he is more comfortable 
with his club. He knows 
exactly what is expected of him 
here. He also shares the 
responsibility for the decision¬ 
making with Paul" Jenkins 
has scored 107 points in the 
competition so far this season, 
which is a record. . 

Indeed, the contest at half 
bade is one of the intriguing 
aspects of today's match. Fac¬ 
ing Paul John is Robert Jones, 
the incumbent Welsh scrum 
half. And at stand-off half is 
Aled Williams who some 
believe, in the manner of such 
debates in Wales, should have 
played more for his country. 

Despite his numerous influ¬ 
ential performances for Swan¬ 
sea, Williams has only played 
once for Wales and that soli¬ 
tary honour was gained as a 
replacement on the wing on 
the tour to Namibia in 1990. 

In all. seven other players 
have been preferred in the 
position- ahead of him during 
his playing career. But. typi¬ 
cally, it was Williams’ vital 
break in the semi-final which 
eventually caused Cardiff’s 
downfalL Such devastating 
breaks are his stock-in-trade 
and make for exhilarating 
rugby. 

The meteorologists say we 
can be certain of fine weather. 
Tbe sporting forecasters 
promise a thrilling game from 
two well-equipped teams. We 
can be less certain of that. Cup 
finals are notorious for not 
living up to their billing. 
But we can always live in 
hope. 

they can be together and 
rehearse before departure for 
the World Cup. But nobody 
complains about playing in a 
cup final. This will be my first 
final since 1987 and then it was 
not quite the occasion it is 
today. For the dub. it is a 
fantastic end to the season and 
the place has been buzzing all 
-week. The final has become a 
huge event and we are thor¬ 
oughly looking - forward to 
it 

Of course we hope to win, 
but I have the feeling there is a 

difference between our ap¬ 
proach and Bath's. They have 
to win to rescue their season, 
whereas we want to' do it to 
start putting trophies- in our 
cupboard. But I do not think 
we have to win to confirm the 
great progress that we have 
made this season. We have 
proved that already by beating 
the likes of Bath and Leicester. 

Few people had heard of 
some of the young players in 
our team, such as Nick 
Greenstock. Darren Molloy 
and Jon Ufton 12 months ago. 
Now they have gained much 
experience and we have a 
squad which can set us up for 
the next few years. 

By their standards Bath 
have been a little inconsistent 
this season, but I do not 

underestimate their potency in 
any match, let alone a cup 
final. Today they will play to 
their familiar pattern, trying 
to launch their strong back- 
row runners at our midfield 
backs and then release fast 
second-phase ball for the likes 

,of Jeremy Guscoit to exploit 
outside. 

There will be an element of 
pragmatism in OUT play- At 
times this season we have been 
naive and a little headless, but 
do not expect us to be that way 
today. We have learnt as the 
season has progressed and 
know we must be a little more 
realistic at the highest level. 

interview by Peter Bills 

Preview, page 48 

Jones. Swansea's international scrum halt will face a keen and consistent rival 

Scotland players get £3,000 each 
From Mark Souster 

IN MADRID 

AS DETAILS of a proposed 
one-off payment of £3.000 a 
man to the Scottish Rugby 
Union World Cup squad were 
revealed yesterday, it emerged 
that player pressure was at 
least partially responsible for 
the unexpected largesse of the 
Scottish Rugby Union (SRU). 

A sum of £80.000 has been 
put into, the official players’ 
trust by the union to meet the 
payments. However, Freddie 
McLeod, one of Scotland’s 
representatives on the Interna¬ 

tional Rugby Football Board, 
was both angry ar the manner 
in which details had been 
leaked, and the inference that 
players were being paid di¬ 
rectly for. playing in contra¬ 
vention of die amateur laws. - 

McLeod said: “The money 
has been put into the trust 
which was set up to promote 
the game. Players are being 
rewarded for promotional 
worjc they have done this 
season. 

“The inference is that play¬ 
ers are being paid to play and 
that is not the case. Players are 
being paid quite legitimately." 

The decision to find some 
way to recompense players 
under existing legislation was 
ratified at a full committee 
meeting of the SRU last week. 
Douglas Morgan, the coach, 
and tiie medical team will also 
benefit, but not Duncan Pater¬ 
son, tiie manager. 

Scotland’s senior players 
are known to have been an¬ 
noyed at what they perceived 
as the SRU's foot dragging 
over promotional activities. 
They have also been upset by 
reports that players in the 
southern hemisphere are re¬ 
ceiving at least £10,000 each. 

West fixes 
Wigan’s 
sights on 

grand 
slam finale 

By Christopher Irvine 

WITH the sun shining and 
two-thirds of rugby league s 
new summer Super Leaguem 
direct competition, the holi¬ 
day weekend is a foretaste of 
the future, for which me 
Stones Bitter Premiership 

i should be gratefoL 
The end-of-season competi¬ 

tion comes as gluttony on top 
of eight months gorging. This 
year, probably its last at least 
dresses up a nakedly money- 
spinning event Eight of the 
season's ten leading sides, 
chosen to make up Super 
League next March, along 
with London and Paris, are 
participating. 

Whether the game enters its 
new era as an elite of more 
than one team, hinges on 
Wigan bring sated by success, 
an unsafe bet given their 
appetite. The rest have had 
the stuffing knocked out of 
them more this season than 
any other, and an achieve¬ 
ment beyond Wigan thus far 
— a grand slam of the four 
domestic prizes — is in the 
sights of Graeme West the 
Wigan coach. 

The visit tomorrow of Shef¬ 
field Eagles brings West foil 
circle to his appointment a 
year ago. when St Helens 
were beaten in tiie first round. 
His team, more dominant 
than ever, have lost three 
games since, drawn one. won 
42 and picked up all items of 
silverware going. 

Marlin Offiah this week 
criticised tradition and identi¬ 
ty. winners in the defeat of 
proposals for merged dubs, 
which might have posed a 
more effective challenge to tiie 
champions' pre-eminence. 

"These things are impor¬ 
tant but don't win you tro¬ 
phies,” Offiah said. 

Tbe Great Britain wing 
puts his finger on tiie prob¬ 
lem. Wigan, with Offiah’s 
help, will probably remain 
untouchable. Enough im¬ 
proved contracts have been 
agreed to stem the asset- 
stripping at Central Path by 
the Australian Rugby League 
(ARLf, although a separate 
contractual row over Frano 
Botica is worsening. 

Auckland Warriors are in¬ 
sisting the former All Black is 
committed to them for two 
years from this month, while 
Wigan are claiming he has re¬ 
signed for 12 months. In a new 
2^-year deal yesterday for 
Nigel Wright who Wakefield 
Trinity were hoping to buy 
back from tiie champion dub 
after a lengthy loan sprit 
Wigan have taken , out insur¬ 
ance at stand-off half. 

Castleford. last year's beat¬ 
en finalists, entertain War¬ 
rington, who have beaten 
them three times this season 
and have Jonathan Davies 
back after a hamstring injury. 
Halifax must end an 11-year 
losing run at Knowsley Road 
to prevent a near-foli strength j 
St Helens reaching next 
week's semi-finals. 

In Australia, tbe ARL is still 
hopeful of a compromise in 
the battle with the breakaway 
Super League, which reached 
the Federal Court yesterday. 
Cases brought by both sides 
were adjourned until July 7. 

Prean puts 
England 
on course 
to avoid 

relegation 
CARL PREAN returned to tiie 
England men’s table tennis 
team yesterday to lead them to 
a 3-6 victory over Poland 
which ensured that they 
would not be relegated in the 
world championships at 
Tianjin. China. 

Prean’s absence with ten¬ 
dinitis in the knee had caused 
friction within the squad and 
his reappearance, after miss¬ 
ing five matches, immediaTefy 
improved morale in what was, 
at last, a full-strength team. 

The Germany-based Isle of 
Wight player scored well with 
his big forehand loop against 
Tomasz Krzeszewski to win 
21-10. 21-19. England wenr 2-0 
up when Chen Xinhua out¬ 
played Piotr Skierski 21-15,21- 
14. The vital victory was 
completed by Commonwealth 
silver medal-winner Alan 
Cooke, who had been strug¬ 
gling in these world champi¬ 
onships. but who returned to 
form to win well against Piotr 
Szafranek. 21-15, 21-15. 

England's women, already 
safe from relegation with two 
wins, lost 3-0 to Hungary and, 
like the men, now play for a 
finish in positions nine to 16. 

Modahl appeal 
Athletics: Diane ModahTs ap¬ 
peal against her four-year 
suspension after testing posi¬ 
tive for banned drugs win be 
heard in July, the British 
Athletic Federation said yes¬ 
terday. Three days — July 24, 
25 and 2S — have been set 
aside for the hearing at a 
venue still to be announced. 

The federation has appoint¬ 
ed Robert Reid QC as chair¬ 
man of the appeal panel. The 
other panel members are Gor¬ 
don Wright, of the Northern 
Counties Athletic Association, 
and Beryl Randle, of the 
Midland Counties Athletic As¬ 
sociation and Race Walking 
Association. 

Illingworth top 
Ceding: Matthew filing- 
worth, who has recorded the 
fastest ten-mile time of tiie 
year, 19min 28sec. is top seed-rf 
among the 120 riders for the ■ 
British Ten-Mile Champion¬ 
ship. the first tide trial of the 
season, at Wolvey, Warwick¬ 
shire, tomorrow. 

Rob Hayles, the 1994 cham¬ 
pion, is barred from defending 
his title now that he has 
turned professional Richard 
Prebble, the silver medal- 
winner last year, and Stuart 
Dangerfieid, only six seconds 
behind Prebble a year ago, are 
other leading contenders. 

Bottom match 
American Football: London 
Monarchs and Scottish Clay¬ 
mores clash in their final 
game of the first half of the 
world league season at 
Murrayfield tomorrow. With 
both sides having lost three 
out of four matches, it is a 
battle to avoid finishing last in 
the six-team league before tbe 
split of the ten-game reason 
into two five-game sections 
allows them to start again. 
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FOOTBALL 

Kick-on 3 0 untess slated 
■ denotes afl-fc*£U 

FA Carting Premiership 
(1) Arsenal v Wimbledon. 
f-J Aston Villa v Liverpool. 
2) Crystal Palace v Weal Ham 

(3) Eviarton v Southampton. 
Hi Ipswich v Coventry . . . 
(5) Leeds v Norwich. 
16) * Leicester v Chelsea 
(71 NotUnqham Forest v Man City . 
(8) * OPR v Tottenham .. 

P W D L F A 
Btad-tixn . 40 26 8 6 78 37 
Man Uld .. 39 24 9 6 73 SB 
Ncittm Forest 40 2t 10 0 69 41 
Liverpool 
Newiussfc 
Leeds . 
Tottenham 
WlmWedon 
QPfi . 

39 20 II 8 63 31 
40 19 12 9 64 44 
39 18 12 9 S3 35 
39 16 13 10 63 52 
41 15 10 16 46 63 
40 15 9 16 56 56 

Southarrpon 39 12 16 11 SB 39 52 
Ai«rm 41 13 12 16 51 47 51 
Chelsea.4Q 12 14 14 47 53 50 
Mai Cay - - - 40 12 73 15 51 00 49 
Shell Wed 40 12 12 16 45 55 4fl 
Wesi Han . 3912 10 17 40 46 46 
Covenny . 39 11 13 15 41 59 46 
Everton . . 39 10 15 14 43 51 45 
Aston Vila .... 40 10 14 16 48 55 44 
Cry-Ual Palace 39 10 12 17 30 43 42 
Norwrh.40 101218 35 51 42 
Lenceaer . 40 6 9 25 42 77 27 
Ipswich . ..39 6 6 27 33 8B 24 

Endaleigh Insurance League 
First dhrtston 

1-) Shell Uld v Grimsby. 
P W D L F A PS 

MrcMasbrough 45 23 12 10 66 36 81 
Ballon . .. 4521 13 11 68 44 76 
Fkatfng .45 22 10 13 SB 43 76 
Wotois _._45_21_1E_12_76^ 60 _75 
Trarihere ..,.45 22 9 14 66 57 75 
Bamstev .... 45 20 12 13 62 49 72 
Watford ... 45 18 13 14 50 45 67 
Derby.. 45 18 12 15 65 49 66 
Shefl Uld ...45 16 17 12 71 54 05 
GnmsJay .... 45 17 14 14 61 53 65 
MAwaii . . 45 16 13 16 59 59 01 
Otdnam .. 45 16 12 17 59 59 60 
Stoke .... 45 15 15 15 47 51 60 
Charlton . 45 16 11 18 57 64 59 
Southend . 45 17 8 20 51 72 58 
Liflon . . 45 15 13 17 68 61 58 
Pori Vale . 45 15 12 18 57 03 57 
Portsmouth ... 45 15 12 18 52 62 57 
We*J Brom 45 16 9 20 49 SS 57 
Sunderland 45 12 17 16 39 43 53 
Swirwon 45 12 11 22 S3 72 47 
Burnley. . 45 11 12 22 48 73 45 
Bnslol city . 45 11 11 23 41 62 44 
»ans County ..45 312 24 44 65 38 

BASS IRISH CUP; Final: Gamck v Unfiad 
(at Cruel. Ballast) 
BOHQ GAJS PnOMOTON/BELEGATTON 
PLAY-OFF SECOND LEG: Alhlone v Finn 
Harps f7.0). 

Second division 
(91 Blackpool v Hidl . 

tIO) Brighion v Bradford . 
(11)* Bristol Rovers v Brentford . 
(121 * Ciave v Cardiff. . 
(13) * Huddersfield v Blmnnghan 
(14> Leyton Orient v Wycomoe. 
(15) Peterborough Work. 
(16) Plymouth v Oxford Utd... 
(17) Rothahamv Stockport . 
118) Swansea v Cheater. 
1)9) Wrexham v Cambridge Utd . .. 

PWD l F A Pis 
Bmwiflharn ... 45 24 14 7 BZ 38 66 
BrertJord ..«S 9 11 79 37 84 
Crewe.45 25 7 13 60 68 83 
Huddwsftajd ,_45_22_15_a_78 47_81 
Bristol Rovers .45 22 15 B 68 38 B1 
Wycombe.4S 20 15 10 59 46 75 
OdardUid ....45 21 11 13 66 51 74 
HJ1.45 20 11 14 66 56 71 
Yak .45 21 8 16 66 50 71 
Swansea .... 45 19 14 12 57 44 71 
Smckpon . 45 19 8 IB S3 59 65 
Blackpool ..45 16 10 17 63 68 64 
Wrexham . .45 16 15 14 65 63 63 
Bradford *5 IB 12 17 57 63 60 
Peterborough 45 14 17 14 53 68 59 
Brighton 45 13 17 15 53 53 56 
Rotherham 45 13 14 18 56 61 53 
SteWrabury . 48 13 14 19 54 62 53 
Bournemouth .46 13 11 22 49 68 50 
Cambridge Uld 45 10 15 20 51 69 45 
Plymouth.45 12 9 24 44 82 45 
Cartflf.45 910 26 46 74 37 
Chester 45 511 29 36 B4 26 
Leyton Often! .45 0 83i 30 74 a 
Third dMston 
(20) Buy v Daritogton. 
(21) Carlisle v Lincoln . 
(22) Chesterfield v Colchester . 
(23) Fjham v Rochdale . 
(24) Hartlepool v Mansfield .. 
(25) Hereford v Barnet. 
(26) Northampton v Exeter . 
(27) Scunthorpe v Presion .. 
(28) Torquay v Gttngnam . 
(29) WiganvDoncaster ... . 

P W D L F A Pts 
Carlisle _41 27 10 4 66 28 91 
Walsall.... 42 24 II 7 75 4Q B3 
Chesterfield .41 23 11 7 80 25 80 
Bury. 41 22 11 B 71 35 77 
Preattl-^..^ „41_19_10_12 57 B 67 
Mansfield.411B11 12 82 56 65 
Doncaster ... 41 17 10 14 56 40 01 
Scunthorpe.... 41 17 8 16 66 82 59 
Fufiam.41 15 14 12 55 54 59 
Colchester . 41 16 9 16 54 62 57 
Bamet . .41 1511 15 54 ao 56 
Lincoln.41 14 11 16 51 54 53 
Torquay.41 13 13 15 51 56 52 
Rochdale.41 12 14 15 44 62 50 
Wigan. 41 13 10 10 50 58 49 
Hereford .. ..41 11 13 17 42 60 46 
Gilngham ..41 1011 30 4£ 61 41 
Northampton .41 9 14 18 43 66 4i 
Darfngron.41 11 8 22 42 55 41 
Hartlepool .411010 21 40 67 40 
Scarborough - 42B 10 24 49 to 34 

Exeter ...41 8 10 23 35 68 34 

Vauxhafl Conference 
(30) Bromsgrove v Kettenng . 
(3H Dagenham and Red v Tettord. 
(32l Dover v KJcMerrmnsier . 
(33) Macctesfietd v Stevenage ... 
(34) Merthyr v Gateshead . 
(35) Riroom v Halifax. 
(36) Southport v Wofong. 
(37) Staftoid v Famborough. 
(381 Staiytordge v Bath. 
139) WeBng v Altmcham. 
(40) Yeovil v Nonhwirch. 

BaH's Scottish League 
Premier division 
(4l| Aberdeen v Dundee Utd. 
|42) Htoerrean vHearts .. 
(43) MotheweR v Kilmarnock 
(44) Partt* v Fafkirk . 
First division 
|4S) Airdrie v Hamilton . 
(46) Ayr v Stranraer . 
(47) Clydebank v St Mrren. 
(4ffl Dundee v Si Johnstone . 
(49) Aaith v Dunterm&ne. 
Second division 
(50) Brechin v East Fife . .. 
151) Greenock Morton v Dumbarton 
(52) Queen Of South v Berwick . 
(53) Strtng v Clyde. 
Third division 
(54) Albion v Queen's Park. 
(55) Catey This v floss County. 
(561 Cowdenbeath v Montrose . 
(57) East Strtng v ABoa . 
(58) Forfar v Arbroath. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Button v Dorchester. Cambridge Coy 
vGreslayt Crawtey v Aihwsione: Gloucester 
v Sofihun; Gravesend and Nonhft v Worces¬ 
ter. Halesowen v Hassngs. Leek v Chelms¬ 
ford. Rushden and Diamonds v Sudbury-. 
Sdtingboume v Hednestort VS Rugby v 
Cheltenham. Southern division: Basnley v 
Bumhanr Bramree / Vtatencoirtle. Bury 
Town v Poole. Enth and Belvedere v 
Faraham, Margate v Baidock, Newport IOW 
v Ysje. Safisbury v Weoldstone. Tonbndge 
AFC v Ctevedon. Westorvsuper-Maie v 
Havant Wevmouh v Fairer 93: Witney v 
Ashford Midland division: Amidage v 
Fansal Green: Boston v Grantham. 
Bridgnorth v Buckingham Town. Evesham v 
Newport AF C. Htficktev Town v ifceston. 
Kim s Lynn v Stoubndge. Leicester Unsed 
v Badmch. Moor (Seen v Bedvrorth; 
Nuneaton v Sutton Ctfcftefd. Rothwell v 
Dudley Town. Tamwcrtn v AC Waweck. 
DtADOHA LEAGUE: Premier dMslon: Boh- 
op's Storttord v Aylesbury: Cheaham v 
EnfiaH: Dulwich v Motssey. Hsndoniv 
Wotangham- Martow v PurtfeeL Slough v 
Carshauon. St Albans v Harrow; Sutton 
UMadvNingstartan. tVaBonjmd Hersham v 
Hayaa. reading v Hschtn Hrst rSvtalon: 
Abwgdon Town v Worthing. AWarsftcx Town 
v Newbury. EMereav v uartang. Bognar 
Regis v Barking, Bcrenam Wood v R^sfip 
Manor, Chertwy v Basmgstoke. HeybrWge 
Sente v Bakhamsiwl. Leyton v Wlvenhoe. 
Madenhead v Staines. Wembley v Tooting 

and Mitcham Whyteleate v Uxbridge 
Second dwteton: Avetey v Banstead: Barton 
v Thame; Egham v Edgware. Hemal 
Hernpaaad v BrackneV. Hungerfoid v 
Chalfom Si Peter. Lestnemeacf v Windsor 
and Eton. Malden Vale v Wtham: Metropofi- 
lan PoficevTlbury; Odom Oty v Chesnurs. 
Saftron Walden v Hampton. Ware v Crey- 
doa Third dvhton: Bedford Town v Tmg. 
Cambwtey v Feftham and Hounskw. 
Canvey Brand v Hacknel Heath. Caller Ram 
v East Thurrock: Epsom and Ewell v 
Hertford. WngsbUry v Cove: Lawn on v 
horenam. Lewes v Harefek). Southall v 
Clapton 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier tflvteton: 
Barrow v Boston. Cofivyn Bay v Matlock 
Gueatey v Knowstey. Mam v Hwwch, 
Spersiymoor v Emley. IVhafey Bay v Charley 
Rrst revision: Bomber Bndge v Warksoe. 
Cunon Ashiai v Lancaster. Fleetwood v 
Radcstte; Gode v Ashton Uruled Greal 
Harwood v Fare ley Cette. Gretna v Caernar¬ 
fon. Harrogate Town v ffwh Spartans. 
Netherteld v ABiHOn Warmgton v 
Eastwood Town: Workington v ConpJeion 
ESSEX SaflOR LEAGUE- Prerrere du 
vtion: Great Wakertng Rovers u Basildon. 
Hulbnttae Sports v Bcwers. Makton v 
Romford. 

FOOTBALL 
Kefc-ofl 3.0 unless staled 
* denotes afl-deket 

FA Carting PremtereWp 
Man ijid v Shelf Wednesday (4.0). 

Erefeloigh Insurance League 
Rral dMston 
* BoHon v Burnley. 
UAor v Stoke. 
Mdlwal v Bristol City . 
Port VaSe v Notts County . 
Portsmouth v Oktfiam . . 
* RfcKfino v Charlton . 
Southend v Barnsley. 
* Sunderland v West Bromwich ... . 
Tranmere v Mddesbtough .. . . 
Watford v Derby. , . 
Wolverhampton v Swindon .... 

Boll's Scottish League 
Premier dMston 

CeMc v Bangers (20).. 
FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Final: Deny v 
She bourne (at Lansdowne Road) 

' RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter championship 
Rrst dMston premiership 
Rrst round 
Caatlsfordv Warmgton (3.30J . .. . 
Si Helens v Haifa* (3.01..-.. 
WlgSnv Sheffield (30). 

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premfer 
cfivfeton: Hartwell v Croydon. Harinoay v 
H*ngdon. 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Premfer dMston: Eton Wick v 
Horiey: Hartley IMntnay v CrarleiBli. 
Nsthema v Ashford; VWng Sports v 
Westfield 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston: Brache Sparta v 
Steliigton. Langford v Biggleswade; 
Royaon v M*on Keynes, Welwyn Garden 
City v Ariesey Town. Wlngcfla ana Rnchtey v 
BucWntftren AttilaOc 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Premier division: Dias v Wrexham, 
Wnstowe v Walton. Great Yarmouth v 
Marcn, Haaregh U v Histon. HawttiS v 
Chattena.LcwastoftvWoodbridge. Sohemv 
Tip tree. Stowmarkel v Comatd. Sudbury v 
Newmarket. Wisbech v Harvwch and 
Parkeston. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE First eft- 
vtefon: Toflon v Reel: Aeroatnjctures v 
Bournemouth, Andover v BAT.. Bemenon 
Heath v Lytnmglon: Brocksnhurst v Cones 
Sports. East Cones v Downfon: Homdoon v 
Wknbonw. Potorefiold v Qoeport. Portt 
mouth v Swanage and Heraton. Ryde Sports 
v EasOeign. Thatchem v Chrtstchjrch. 

Second division premterehip 
First round 
Batfey v Dewsbury (3 15)—. 
Huddersfield v Rocndata (3.30). 
Keighley v Hull K R (3.15). 

CRICKET 
Axa Equity & Law League 
10,40 overs . 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v 

EDGBASTDN: Warwickshire v Surrey 
3.0. 
OLD TRAFFOflD: Lancashire v Durham 
LEKihS I bn: Leicestershire v Yorkshire 
LORD'S; Middlesex v Hampshire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinehtenaliire v 

Derbyshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Gloucestershire 
HOVE: Sussex v Kent 
205 
CHELMSFORD: Escexv 

Worcestershire 

HOCKEY 
HA YOUTH CUP: FtoMe Under-iB 
(Cannock). Undar-IE (Bmwngham Univl 
AEWHA CUP: SwnWtoafe: Exmoutn v 
Mghtown (1230. Exmouth Commuray Cod. 
Gipsy Lanei. Trojans v Balsam Leicester 
(10. Stonehem Lana. Eastleigh). Plato 
samhflnaia: Kettering v Urapbd (315. 
Kettering LV. Northampton Rd). West 
Bromwich v Crimson Rambtera (1.30, 
TvktoleCS) 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrst 
dvistorc Arundel v FUngmar, HaHsham v 
Patfram, Langnay Sports v Three Bridges: 
Oakwood v Portfield: Peace- 
haverVTWscomba v UGfehamptwv Shore- 
ham v Burgess Wl. Stamco v Wtfo 
Whitehawk vCrmrtjarough 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE- Rrst 
dMston: Beckerham v Corirtthlan; Cray v 
WtitsLatto. Croctenhi v Hama Bay. Folks- 
stone Inv'cta vStade Green. Furness v Deal. 
Kent Police v Camertxry Ramso3te v 
Darttord: Tunbridge Wens v Stappey 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dMston: 
Aknondsbuiy v Abingdon. Banbuy v 
Highwcrth: Onderford v TtiDey. North Leigh 
v Pegasus Juntom: Shortwood v Ksubuy. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier 
tftvteton: ANecfurch Vtta v Upton. 
CheknslBy WVaBesboune: Cofcwh* v West 
Midland Fa a Service: Hendrahan Tmbere v 
Northfleld: Htohgate v Orion Royale: Kings 
Hettth v Studley EUCL. KncvWe v Btomrtdi; 
MalrKAv ShlrJoy. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE Premfer 
dMston: EBston v Stourpart: CracJey v 
WateaD Wood F C. Dartaaon v Blakenal, 
Gamal v Lya Malwm v BtonMCh: PeteaH 
VWa v Ststord: TMdafe F C v Ludtow: 
wadnesfiekf v Westfieids. 

NORWICH UNION COUNTY CHAMP- 
KINSHIP: Preliminary round: Aldershot 
Army. Berkshire, Essex. Roya Navy. 
Somerset Bedford: Bedfordshire. Cum¬ 
bria. RAF. Wowicks. Lloyds Bank HC. 
Beckenham: Kant, Middlesex. Northanp- 
tonshire. Northumberland. Staffordshire. 
Brooklands HC: Channel fees. Cheahra. 
Dorset Durham. Herefordshire. Doncaster. 
Lancastvrsa, Letoesastve. Norfolk. 
Swrey. VoVshire feswltit Conwrt, 
Devon. Isle ol Man. Qxon. Suffolk. Ltoccdn: 
Dertjystvre, Gtouceetarahire. Hsmpahlre. 
Lmcosohre, Shropsshire. Beeston HC. 
Nottingham: Cambndgeshira. Nonxwham- 
shire. Sussex. Wiltshire. Worctaastamra. 
TOURNAMENT: Hartaston Magpfes (Men 
and Women). 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL; London Mon- 
antra v Sottish Claymores (Murrayfield. 
4.0). 

83 miles, 1030 Fourth stage: tty, centre 
race. 29 mAea Accrington. 40). National 
Ten Mies Championship (Wofirey, 9X0 
EQUESTRIANISM: Badmtnwn Horae 
Trials. 
SNOOKER: Or Marten's European Laesfoa 
Fnat (hihlingboreugh). 
SPEEDWAY (7 30 urfes Stated): Pntofter 
League: Gtososw v Poole (033) British 
Academy: MHenhaJ v Unfohgcw (130); 
Satongboume v Berwick {2 0). 
TENNIS; Man's and womaritt eateffle 
tounanrieniB (EdinOugh). 

I NftTTHERN COUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMston; Denaby v Hucknad: 
GtacshousJUon WeL v HaBam; North F^rfoy 
v Betoor Town; Oseett Town v Bnpg; 
Rcweract Coaertes v Oeeetl AJbfon. Shef¬ 
field v Lincoln Urtiad; Thaddey v Pktotng 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrstcftvtetan: BacupvSt Hetena; 
Blackpool Rovers v Darwan. Booda v 
Chadderton; Bradford Parti Avenue v Maine 
Road. Eastwood H v Penrith: Nantwich v 
Hotter Old Boys; Rossundate v Newcastle 
Town 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rrst dMston: Gufeborough v 
rwbbun. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATION: Rrst 
dMston: Bristol Ciy v Chelsea, Southamp¬ 
ton v Portsmouth (at The Del). 
PONRNS LEAGUE: Second dMston: 
Etomtey v Oldham (2.0). 
TOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Rrst 
dMston; Chariton v Leyton Orient Totten¬ 
ham v Chelsea. Wrist Ham v taewch. 
Sawnd cflvtafarc Soumemouth v Bristol 
City, Brighton, v Crystal Pataca; Bristol 
Rgrars v Wmbletlon. Sotahampion v Oxford 
United. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premfer dMoton: 
O^am v Ceidtoal Mamrtg. Glyn v 
Charnay O AfoySana v 0 Ten&orxans. O 
DanK v 0 Mteckxiians; 0 Hamptantma vO 
tonstters. Senior first oMstan; O 
2toSBt*foan3 v 0 istewanrrens. o 
SNyatortanavO Etfonontonans. Sham v O 
Sutfonlana 

«Xfl>raN AMATEUR LEAGUE First 
Bamet OG v Norsemen; 

JWWvnore H« v Nat Wrist Bank. Second 
dMston: O Parmftatans vLansbury 

W®* Cup: Semi, final. Veto of WWra Horse v Bournemouth jar 
loio). Thornton Trophy-. Sorrf- 

fina^feLondon vHackney (aten Brra. 
mao). Mitre Cup: Rnafc Hfotibuy Grove v 
Hotoiay (at Chase Lodge, 10 301. 

HOCKEY 

VWtehire; 
TOUmiAMevT: 
and Women). 

Magpies (Men 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE Pre- 
jialaf dMston: Aakam v Mayfield (3.0), 
Hewrth v Bjemont 0.0). Saddfeworth v 
LfeflhMWHoi; VWgan a Patricks v Woa 
Huf (3.0); WodsWv Hanoi HarmsuM 
(3.0). 

RUGBY UNION 
PiUdngton Cup 
Final 
Bath v Wasps___— 

(ai Twickenham, 3.0) 

Pilkington Shield 
Final 
Bedford Queens v St Albans.. 

(at TwtaKertrani, 12.0) 

Swalec Cup , 
Final * 
Portyprtdd v Swansea.. 

(at Cardffl Arms Park, 3.0) 

fntematfonal matches . - 
Italy v Ireland... 

(at Treviso, 5.45) 
Spin v Scotland.. 

(at Unhrerstty Campus, Madrid 5 0) 

CRICKET 
Britannic Asswance 
county championship 
f t.atfro day ol four 

CHELMSFORD: Essex v 
WoreestersWre 

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v 
NorthamptoreSto 

OLD 7RAFFORD: Lancashire v 
Durham 

LBCESTER: Lekfeslecrihlrev 
Yorkshire 

LORD’S: Middlesex v Hampst*® 
TRENT BRIDGE: NollingharTBhWi' 

Derbyshire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v GtoJCests®**® 
HOVE: Sussex v Kent 
EDGBASTON: Wawfekshlre v Stffejr 

OTHS) SPORT 
BOXWa- World Boxing Count* Wg' 
n^onai aupw-lMnlamwelflH^iSFS 
wrfejip: Naseem HamedSfetWilJ™*' 
v Emqua Angeles (Mo4 ffhaplon MaWi 
CYCLING: Thwafeas Brewery.QP g££! 

xsus.7 
mads 25 mtee (Taiijefonj. 4X8- 
EQUESTRIANISM: BadTVnW Ho® 
Trials. 
UK5ROSSE; Mm's RafTfershfoOifW'S 
round. Rmpartay v MMtor. 
HSaofo Stod^crt v Keaton Mas# 
Kertoi v Poyrgbn. 
SNOOKER: DrMawTsBjopwnW^ 
SemUtoais: SDavisvKDonsnyDZ*J 
WWe vSHsndiy (8J) (frWnOh°t*^^. 
SPEEDWAY £7.30 urtawtiateS"™^ 
}Wto flrslonf v 
Gfesgow; Eastboureiy M 
Lynn v Edtobaph; ~SvwrnJon » ggSt 
a«8h Academy: Buddn v UnW0?' 
Sh*a vBonwck. . 
TEWfiS: Men's arid women'8 ***** 
tournamarts pdlnbugh). 
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MARTIN LYMCM 

Dunlop to saddle third 1,000 Guineas winner as Newmarket stages historic Sunday meeting 

Unbeaten Aqaarld 
can graduate to 
classic academy 

HAVE some sympathy, if you 
will, for William Hunter Car- 
son. who has agonised over a 
dilemma the envy of his 
weighing-room colleagues. 
There may not be many more 
classics awaiting Carson. 53. It 
would be cruel indeed for 
instinct to betray him now. 

In Harayir and Aqaarid, 
Carson had the pick of two 
outstanding candidates for the 
Madagans 1,000 Guineas at 
Newmarket tomorrow. But 
the similarities extend only to 
their credentials and the fact 
that they are distantly related. 
In every other respect, the two 
fillies are as chalk and cheese. 
Harayir, a precocious two- 
year-old. owes much to the 
influence of her sire. Gulch, 
himself a sot of the speed 
influence, Mr Prospector. 

Aqaarid. a late developer, 
mirrors her own sire, 
Nash wan, a talented juvenile 
but demonstrably better, as 
Carson will testify, in his 
classic season. With precious 
little evidence to compare 
Harayir with Aqaarid. who 
can blame Carson if sentiment 

Julian Muscat previews the fillies' 

showpiece and believes Carson’s 

judgment will be fully vindicated 

has coloured his choice? The 
jockeys approach will have 
been to examine the possible 
flaws. In Harayirt case, the 
two blemishes on her other¬ 
wise impressive record are her 
unexpected defeat in the 
Chevetey Park Stakes and her 
succumbing to Diffident in the 
European Free Handicap. 

Interestingly, both races 
were on this course. And 
Harayir, a horse of size and 
substance, looked comfortable 
m both contests until she raced 
into the famous Dip. some 300 
yards from the finish. Having 
initially leaned towards 
Harayir, perhaps Carson re¬ 
vised his opinion with that in 
mind. Whatever his reasons. I 
believe he has chosen 
correctly. 

Harayirs defeat in die 
Chevdey Park was attributed 
to her having shed her sum- 

84 

3.45 MADAGANS I^QQ GUINEAS STAKES WEM 
(Group 1:3-Y-O fillies; £110,791:1m) (15 rumens) ■ 
w th iw ALL THE GREAT (Helena SpnntfMd) L Omni 9-0_JWsmt 

(1> I Ntf* SW - Soneone fate) (ffladt .Mb spots. Hack (taws, rehta cap) 
«2 (13J 11-1 AfiAARD (D) (H AHMoon) J DwMp 94)_WCnon S3 

(d (tedwnr - Allan*) (Royal t*n, omfctvttttrel op) 

403 (9) 02261-3 AI/IUMVAFFAIR(RWdenls)CBrfttate941_BDoyto 87 
(b I Uflma Bach - Ifcs Oak) (Btt* nf rife an* <*, Iff Hue ston*] 

(8) 11140- BRBGUlS^{WtemS^DClqvd!HI_B Honan 77 4M 
P ITata - UM Lock) (Dirk green aid yeflcre Anroah, tamaf ov) 

405 (4) 401-0 BfiWG ON THE CHQR (B Goto} B Bass 94). 

406 <1J 
(b l Chief Shpa - Mnteiei (Bbck ad ■Me cfiamonds. tento an swnes] 
1-2 EPAGRIS (C) (Ms N estates) H Cad) 9-0. 

-K Onlay 60 

WRy* 88 
(fih I Zalsl - Titymb) (ffiacfc. wMts spob. tat op) 

407 (13 31623-4 FLETHLL(CJ(MsAFerguan]MCtaraoaW)___flftatfv 81 
(01 Manta - MMai terey) (Bbdc and gold teres. pold deas, red aft, rad and ref* stand cap) 

408 (11) 51231-5 GAYGALLANTA {Q (Onretoy Part Sbd) MSIMMs94)_ WRSreWwn 08 
(ea I Htaalw - GaSaff) (Nat tetotei. royal Nunc*)) 

409 R) 1213-2 HARAYK(HAHfeUoum)WHam9-0___ Rift ® 
(b fGulctr - Safari) (fay* Mur. teb ijteefc. red 

410 fig 31114-2 ram MAfiC (P Aflparf) M Ml 9-0___II Mb 98 
(chlCataaKGaaoB - Gtew^ (total (Rei tat tawure.refailtMs.taksinitereMBCip) . 

411 (119 11-1 MAC0UMBA (P)(Hu(TBntai} MmCHflal(ft)!M>_FHrid 82 

412 
ft i MrftoWnr - Mnaimj (Wbta.drtHuecn) 

(9 31110-0 MBMS SOLD (D) fl Motrtaln) S Ooir M_ 

413 

414 

415 

-- TQntao 72 
fl» I Hriffs 01 BoU - Tatanoa) (Mann pete* na Mu* art ytriore hooped rapj 

(01 1- MXlN8Hai([q(UAl4Ada»MG0dDiplailSMSm94_ L DaSori 70 
fb 1 Safe's Walls - Moan GewJ (Royal timnre. KgH Woe tap). . 

(14) 12325-1 MYSSJ(fl(Bkmsbmf SOU] tCrapteHyte9-LL.___- JRrid S3 

[ft, 1 NadMv - Pi^l (Pupk vd ttet. wM op. dbU Wall 
(9 403333- QU»nsi«8(l«osa4RMinn94. BRQUie 83 

[b f SccOhn Reel - M&ataU (Royal Uue, (Me cra» oi imalne. rad cap, «M» spots] 
ffimNC 5-2 Arearid. 7-2 Itnfii. 5-1 Mamt«7-1 MpAH-l UKomta. EpW», 18-1 teyGataca. Hofi 
Map. 50-1 All raw Gnat Aukim AS*. 0-1 BrWGtam 1«M Qaotttr. 150-1 Mm On 15a Ortr, 
BsttHHL 200-1 MensGoU. 

1994: LAS MEHMA5 9-fl J Add (12-1) T Sauk (Its) 15 ran 

mer coat However, she was 
similarly wintry before the 
Free Handicap. It did not stop 
her running me of her best 
races, albeit in defeat 

By contrast the greatest 
tribute to Aqaarid is her 
unbeaten record, which em¬ 
braces two group races. And 
she recently followed the same 
path trodden by Salsabii and 
Shadayid—like Aqaarid, both 
graduates from John Dun¬ 
lop'S stable — with a decisive 
victory in the Fred Darling 
Stakes. Aqaarid can now join 
those fillies on the 1,000 Guin¬ 
eas roll of honour. 

Harayir, who will be ridden 
by Richard Hills, has yet to 
race over a mile. Although 
Maooumba, the French chal¬ 
lenger, boasts winning form 
over that distance, her connec¬ 
tions suspect she may prove 
better over sprint trips. 

Another with possible stam¬ 
ina limitations is Myself, a 
decisive winner — from 
Epagris — of the Nell Gwyn 
Stakes here last month. Like 
Harayir. her group-race cam¬ 
paign last season centred on 
races over six furlongs. Myself 
has yet to tackle a mSe, 
although it is worth recording 
that the last NeQ Gwyn win¬ 
ner to be dismissed as conclu¬ 
sively as Myself was Pebbles, 
subsequently one of the out¬ 
standing post-war racemares. 

MoonsheU. the challenger 
from Dubai, is a different 
proposition. A daughter of the 
omnipotent Sadler'S Wells, 
Moonshell owes her exultant 
place in the betting as much to 
her solitary juvenile outing as 
to tiie achievements of Balan¬ 
chine. last year's sensation 
from the desert state. 

To jud^e by their finishing 
positions in the Fred Darting 
Stakes at Newbury. Hon 
Magic. Autumn Affair. All 
Time Great and Gay Gallanta 
most all summon improve- * 
ment beyond expectation to 
trouhle AQAARID. Harayir 
and Myself are taken to follow 
her home. 
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Harayir. a dose second to Diffident in the Free Handicap, will be the mount of Richard Hills in tomorrow’s 1,000 Guineas at Newmarket 

Apr 21. Newbury, good to firm: (9-0) beat 
Magic (9-0) 2>il with Autumn Affair (9D) I 

ALL TIME GREAT 
Apr 21, Newbury, good to firm; see Aqaarid. 
Oct 11994, Newmarket, good: C8-9) 5! 6th to 
Hlwaya (8-9) (71. feted, £9.768,8 ran}. 
Sep 9 1994, Goodwood, good: (8-6) beat 
Behaviour (9-0} 1541 (8f. mdn, £4.178.11 rani. 

AQAARID 
bealHoh 

head 
3rdT Afl Time Great (90) 1)61 4th and Gay 
Gallanta (90) neck 5th (7f 64yd, gp III, 
£22.740, 8 ran). 
Sep 24 1994, Ascot, good to soft (B-10) beat 
Jural (6-10) *1 (1m, gp I, £94.635.9 ran). 
Jul 22 1994, Ascot, good to firm: (8-11) beat 
AJusha (8-11) neck (§), mdn, £10,770,9 ran). 

AUTUMN AFFAIR 
Apr 21. Newbury, good to firm: see Aqaarid. 
Sep 22 1994. Ascot, good to soft (9-2) beat 
Pastel (9-7) 11 (», nursery, £10,179,11 ran). 
Sep 71994, Doncaster, good: (8-13) 51 Bth to 
The Jotter (9-7) {6t 110yd, nursery. £i9,737,16 
ran). 
May 30 1994, Sandown, good to soft see 
Bring On The Choir. 

BRIEF GLIMPSE 
Oct 13 1994, Redcar, good: (B-2) 3%17th to 
Maid ForWaJkkig (7-13) (6f. cond, £89,619,26 
ran). 
Aug 181994, York, good to firm: see Harayir. 

Jul 161994. Newbury, good to firm: (8-2) beat 
Femme Savante (8-1) short-head (5f, cond. 
£68,778,16 ran). 

BRING ON THE CHOIR 
Apr 15, Kemplon, good to firm: see Fleet Hfil. 
May 30 1694, Sandown, good to soft (EMI) 
. " ' “ 11) 2W with ‘ ' IkWght 
AfWr (8-11) short-head 3rd and Gay Gallanta 
beat Mic Break (B-1i with Autumn 

(8-11) short-head and 215th (5f, mdn. £3,909, 
11 ran). 
May 101994, York, good to firm: (8-11)9*1 Ttti 
to Mfflstreon (6-11) (5f, mdn, £5,110, B ran). 

EPAGRIS 
Apr 18, Newmarket, good to firm; see Myself. 
Oct 1 1994. Newmarket, good: (8-11) beat 
Aldaneh (8-11) 101 (6f. mdn. £5,734.11 ran). 

FLEET HILL 
Apr 15, Kempton, good to firm; (8-11) 31 -4th to 
Subya (8-11) with Bring On The Cnoir (8-8) 
3fel 71h and Menas Gold (68) 319th {im, list, 
£13.116, 13 ran). 
Oct 14 1994, Newmarket, good to firm: (6-8) 
head and II 3rd to Germane (8-8) (71, gp ill, 
£19.014,8 ran). 
Sep 151904, San Siro, 
to Louis' Queen (8-S) (7f 11 
ran). 
Jul 27 1994, 
Oueenflsher. 

GAY GALLANTA 
Apr 21, Newbury, good to firm: see Aqaarid 

Goodwood, firm: see 

Sep 27 1994, Newmarket, good: (8-11) beat 
Tanamr (B-11) Jtl with Han^lr (B-11) lifil 3rd, 
Hoh Magic (8-11) short-heed 4th and Mysaff 
(8-11) head 5th (6f, gp I. £78,575,10 tan). 
Sep 17 1994, Newbury, soft (8-6) 2V413rd to 
Princely Hush (B-11) (6f, gp II, £31,909.9 ran). 
Aug IB 1994, York, good to firm: see Harayir. 
May 30 1994, Sandown, good to soft: see 
Bring On The Choir. 

HARAYIR 
Apr 19 1994, Newmarkef. good to firm: (9-7) 
1 KI2nd to Diffident (9-5) (7f Dst hep, £16,425. 
12 ran). 
Sep 27 1994. Newmarket, good: see Gay 
Gallanta. 
Aug 181994, York, good to linn: (8-11) beat 
Gay Gallanta (9-0) 31 with Brief Gfimpse (8- 
11) 21414th (6f, gp II. £43,477.6 ran). 

HOH MAGIC 
Apr 21, Newbury, good to firm: see Aqaarid 
Sep 27 1994, NewmarkBt, good: see Gay 
GaDanta. 
Aug 21 1994, Deauville, soft: (8-10) beat 
BrutSna (B-10) 1341 (6f, gp f. £91.553,6 ran). 

MACOUMBA 
Apr is, Ev^^c^:^(9-^ beat Smolensk (9-2) 
IVfcl (61 
Oct 21994, 
beat 
6 ran). 

£18.768.6 ran). 
'.good to soft: (8-11) 

11)n6se(1m,gpl,£9i.£ 

Nymphea Bleu i 
ran). 

1541 (1 m, mdn. E9.153.7 

MENAS GOLD 
Apr 15, Kempton, good to firm: see Fleet Hill. 
Sep 81994, Doncaster, good: 18-8) 53418th to 
Mamiakah (86) (1m. gp III, £26,976.11 ran). 
Sep 1 1994, York, good: (9-7) beat Star 
Witness (9-3) 2)41 (im. nus. £7,765, 9 ran). 

MOONSHELL 
Oct 21 1994, Doncaster, good to soft: (8-11) 
beet Finu8 (8-11) 31 (1m. mdn, £4,482,15 ran). 

MYSELF 
Apr 18. Newmarket, good to firm: (8-9) beat 
EPAGRIS (89) 2141 (7f. gp III, £22,589,8 ran). 
Sep 27 1994, Newmarket, good: see Gay 
Gallanta. 
Aug 121994, Newbury, good: (80) *SI 2nd to 
Lammtana (88) (71. fet,£a,773,6 ran). 

QUEENFISHER 
Sep 21994, Baden-Baden, good: (8-11) 213rd 
to promoted Green Perfume (9-2) (6f, gp II. 
£38.911,9 ran) 
Aug 26 1994, Baden-Baden, soft (8-11) 4141 
3rd to Tryphosa (87) (71. Ust. 7 ran) 
Jul 271994, Goodwood, firm: (86) 3M 3rd to 
0tishj8Tl) wrthFleet HtU (89) 4 K16th (71, gp 

Selection: AQAARID 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Desert Courier 3.45 MYSELF (nap) 

230 Parthian Springs SharpFalcon 
3-05 Fanjica 5^5 Jandeel 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.00 TARHH1B (nap)- 2^0 Blushing 
Flame. 5^5 Abu Slmbel. 

IBS (12) WM32 S000 T«S 74 (CDJ3F.F.&5) (1*S 0 RndkcoD B HaB S-l'Wl — BWwt(4) BB 

coma wrt dSto* Wm »— (non 
btnids ta bfcsrocc). Goho on rtWi Iwse tas 
wm (F—fiffn. good to Bmi, n»L G—■ good. 
S—soB,goofltossM«wfl. OmataoraStete. 
Tom. AgsandangM. RUerptoavaJtoMKP. 
Tlw TlmK Prtwt Handowws tang. 

Racecad randrei. R» in WacteK Sb-B^n 
tom [F —tell P-pidted w U—unseated 
iUh b — omuQ« down. S — sUpoed uft R— 
reteal O-aseafflod) Horae's name. Qap 
aura laa wang; i it tam. f_* fwffi- 
Molas. V—wof. H—hood, f—Bwhall 

C — causa winner. 0 — (Mans wrew CO — 

3.05 MADAGANS PRETTY POLLY STAKES 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O fillies: £12,106:1m 21) (8 runners) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
SOB 

0 33321-4 GSttMffi IB (RF) (E Kesslji) M Bd 9-1 —-- 
(6) 001201- COCA 1S7 (GJ5) (M MduUg W tava 8-13- 
(1) 58215-0 MU5EI1A 22 (S)(BitaA)C Britan 8-11_ 
(4) 531- ALESSIA T90 fOSI (0 Dew) B M 
ra ..—-- 

id 

M Fenton 07 
. L Decod 87 
. BDoyto M 

HHt “ 

(5) 

51210- ALFAAS8AH190|&S) (ShewAteaedAl-Makfluri)USteoteB-B. MJKtan 92 
51212- FAIUCA177 (G) [ISanmJ Ttwoojytwls) J Doftp B-S-T (Wm S 

414- Utt 1 to(Q((tenJMKdoairi-Bucnmm)JDunlop8-B-WCaam 92 
11430- WATCH TIC CLOCK 241 (F) (Owwiay Pa* SkxQ D Lntfci 8-0-JWWnr 98 

BETUNGc 3-1 Atesa. M Genm. 5-1 AfeenWi 5-1 Wab ihe dock, 7-1 lie, 8-1 Fnpa. 10-1 total 
1994: HIM) M HER HAR M R Mft (84 tor] J rtfc 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
GBtMANE 51 <Ui ol B b MyseB in mom B Nell 
Gwyn Stan tore (71, good to ftm). CfiCA Deal 
F*w;-; toad r 9^otb fated ria al Natwy (71 
6M twa«y) ALESHA Deal JunaMi Son head a 
17-nmr makftn tore (71 good to soffl. AL- 
fWVSOAH tort Tank*. SaMwd In 5-rauws 
andWons oat al ftoydot* (lm, sofil on penub- 
itBs san. 

FANJtoA 3»l 2nd or 12 to OUnua DitaMs to 
■ Premia Donrerto A Sw am (im, wry 

es 

ad qkk 3nl a 10 io Aral in used «b tore (H, 
good] « pmttfflM sen 
SSecDar FAIUCA 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 LORDS TAVERNERS SUNDAY EXPRESS 
CONDITIONS STAKES (3-Y-O: £5.720:71) (7 runners) 

1- KSOT«3Ufafl232(S)WraDartt»JrTi)Mai4B 9-1 
4-1 MAB5WCB(Timi9(CflyAllWton!J’M»9-1 

101 (E) 

IS (4) 214 PaSaWV ISP.S) (KAfttota HCtal 34-—- , 
101 P) 1- WAfWWGSHOT238(S)(CorMwitel 
1® (7> 134553- PCAfiHOdURE 234 ffl (B F Chao]lSWOBdsB-10- 
TO 1 TABHHB IB (D.R (H AMtattum) J Gtodan B-10- 
107 (21 0-4 OFFICE HOURS 15 |H Cyw) C Ops B-9---- 

BEime: 2-1 OBBt Cam. 4-1 Peace Enwy. 9-2 Tat#*, 51 Dew. 51 0#ice ttws. 7-1 

Wamton Sts*. i0-T Peal VHm. 
1994: CRAZY PAVWB 9-2 K Dariay (IM) C C*W 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 

WRSwtoan to 
_ BTfnmson 89 
-WRyn © 
_JFWfl M 
_WWbode 88 
_WCaraon 94 
_XDBkV 88 

DESfflTCOUfflffl nnWOT a IteitoBy IS. »*)■ ttAG5WCEKT0BflL 
heat TMcb As Ship 21*1 In 12-rui» matfeo here 
(CL good to torn) PEACE gWjpY1 Wl 9 to 
edae Swwio in ana ■ 6reenlwn State » 
KartluypC gaxmWAm*G S«T |»#5k«e 
Ikpue 141 « l'-nmer ajcttai marten a 

Sareknm (Si good to sofiL PEAK. VENTURE 3KJ 
3niat 5 to Tananl In cnndffioni on to Tamm* 
(Bf. srri). TARHHB Da# Fw»' hoadtol^w 

i 

2D1 
202 
203 
204 

205 
206 
207 

205 

208 
210 
?11 
213 

?13 

LDoarl 93 
KQartoy 87 
G Carter 92 

2.30 LADBROKE FIRST SUNDAY HANDICAP 
(£18,468: Itn 40(13 ninnere) 

131 154056- BEAUCHAMP IK - 
s «5S ISBfl^SSSKSSBfasr 
S 014210- AKHlCTHlJliDffl232(D^(P^^HMf^-„ 

„? ss WE i 
$ ss i 

-- •pSfXSS&SSSEii'S**™— ■ 

*■* *“ ** “i”1 ,93.: HP »CE 

form focus _ 

BEAUCHAMP «SlSti 

Gate a n aJ^nnrH 

i am HI w imaw i 
_BIUSWiG RAME ttodk - 
bwi in hanM> a Kanpton (im 2L 

maw®;nasss _b to faidie* owr awramdraw 
to ad] on pewtiitote stBrt. M 
berifaSgaiow9 In 6-nirer eotottins raw a 
Third (Im 4t QOOd) to DWiiWnM Jtat 

Setocton: Pr 

F 

rQURSE SPECIAUSTS 

TRAINERS 
D Loda 
H Beta) 
P Cteppte-f^v? 
ladr Henies 
4 Cnsdn 

Wits 
II 
48 
18 

6 
51 

Rres 
56 

265 
108 
35 

316 

% 

19.6 
180 
167 
16.7 
16.1 

JOCKEYS 
k Hughes 
M J Hnam 
W R Swrton 
J W«a«r 
t Dottrel 

Wbnres 
3 

13 
57 
15 
63 

Bate 
12 
68 

3S1 
102 
480 

% 
an 
19.1 
162 
14J 
13.1 

3.45 MADAGANS 1,000 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 13-Y-O fillies: £VtO,79U Ito) (15 nmtwts) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.20 R L DAVISON RATED HANDICAP (£9,295:6fl (11 mrtnefs) 
501 14) 0650-13 UOKTBIDnE 19 (COf.fi) (S Ual) U McComadk5-9-7-Jftori 90 
502 [81 2110-30 DOUBLE BLUE 19 (CD/.G5) [R Hcflctts) M Jofiaaofl 5-W-Jtftaw 93 
503 (10) 034000- MASTSPLAtoNSI 19B(CD.F.6)(9Cpre)CCynr58-11-KQafey 08 
5M (21 5044M UMOUV® 15(DJ-fiMssVJmlslWJarett58-10-NVafeyftto 
505 (Q 000640- PMSTTQirS PAL 191 OXF) (IABEMacgregor)C Brrian 4-5-10 MRtomer 93 
506 [9)4(03-006 CAU. 1C FM BLUE 16 (CJJ.G^) (Hmt SaantJ) N TWto 5-8-10 _ MTeMm 90 
507 ID 1500-06 WISH ItST 1B (IXF.G) [P AsqaHi) 8 Boss 4-M-WRyan @ 
506 (31 1450AM SWE HALL 16 [CO.FASJ |F AOrtns) 71WSM W-Deas McKaown g3 
509 fill 12053-6 ALZMNAH29 fi)£S) [SMti Aow Wta.) J BetfieO4-8-7-WClfSOO 98 
510 (5) 36100-0 DARflBI BOY 18 (COFfl (D Aftoffl P Goto 4*7-T Quinn 88 
511 (71 8000-21 00«ttU22PA5(ABDOO)flHBtaa5^r-- {.(Mori 96 
Long hmficap: Dernn Buy 8-5, DmaBi 55 
BETH4B: 9-2 IMasreftc. SI Oemulla. 7-1 AUanaO, DauUe Btae. SI Lred Qfctor. Srfpe W.10-1 Call Menu 
Bta. 12-1 renuw 

1994: MASTER PLAWER 5-8-8 J 0 Sreft (10-1) C Cysr 15 an 

Desert Courier can deliver on time 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

2.00: Desert Courier is an 
enticing prospect He mas¬ 
tered the more experienced 
Didina on his debut and that 
filly boosted the form when 
defeating Prince Arthur, the 
subsequent Italian 2,000 
Guineas winner, next time 
out Magnificent Devil 
showed good speed when 
winning here last month but 
the form does not amount to 
much. Tarhhib, who justified 
support on her Newbury 
debut, looks a bigger danger 
than Peace Envoy, who disap¬ 
pointed last time. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

230: Parthian Springs looked 
in trouble before rallying for 
a comfortable victory last 
time. With the ground again 
riding fast, he looks worth 
opposing. Wishing narrowly 

landed a gamble at Kempton 
last month. He must have 
been fit but Endless tight, 
four lengths behind, can now 
turn the tables on 51b better 
terms. Paul Cole's horse is 
only 31b higher than when 
running away with a 
Newbury handicap last sea¬ 
son. Blushing Flame will 
appreciate this longer trip 
after a good run over ten 
furlongs recently. 

3.05: Uia. who improved for 
each of her three races last 
term, is narrowly preferred to 
Alessia. John Dunlop’s filly 
rounded off her campaign 
with a decent run in Ireland 

and has the pedigree for this 
ten furlongs. Musetta, most 
disappointing last time, can 
do much better. Both of 
Fanjica*5 wins in Italy came 
on heavy ground. Germane 
has the best form but has a 
7lb penalty. 
3.45: See above, 

Julian Ml^scat 

Nap: BLUSHING FLAME 
(230 Newmarket) 

Next best: Harayir 
(3.45 Newmarket) 

4.50 SUNDAY EXPRESS BEST FOR SPORT SERES HANDICAP 
(Qualifier £5,833: Im 20 (20 tumws) 
801 
602 
era 
EM 
605 
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807 
608 
60S 
610 

S11 
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00810- ADCBS MNENTUR® 234 (D£J (Wss E NShmfl R BOO 4-M- 
10) 31130-4 SHA6ANAZ12 (CDAS) (Faral IfesasjhtoEsfl W Mur 168-13-J Wearer 91 --- -BDoj||b m 

4-8-10 BThomscw 89 
TMr 05 

812 (15) 0B1-224 CHATHAM ISLAND 22 (07.6) (B Weil 
613 can 211140 KAAHHHOMMJ8P,B)(Starts«*£ 
614 (17} F0004-0 NO5PBa»ESa(nCJa0r)Cqpw4+8- 
615 111) 502560- R BAlUWW 1B4 [Mo JOtel tifl J BeW8 4*8- 111) 
616(12} 0* C0U»MGHT11{MsCDnieqJolaBanym. 
817 (4) 602424) AY1MJ13 flScritafflSWteas 4-8-5- 
818 a 23U-G2 HBtfnWG6S143(B£)fTheiwCnwHJ! 

(19) 054) HJ>DA 11 lAThbniBBijJ Plata 3-7-8. 
(7) 300-043 SUCTAA.B0yhUCaa)toltoBBiy3-7-71^_ 

8ETTMB: 7-1 Sharp fiftm 6-1 Gtotare Sand StoeriumW. IM Sat 
HfeU 12-1 Hot Trioger. Metto «0«-14-1 otad 

1994: NO COflRESPOrtWG RACE 

__RtBs to 
__ CDwy® 98 
_Dwagttffl 87 

1-u Factor ® 
-States 91 
_Stately to 

, Satoy An. RW ftri, Eban Al 

5.25 MADAGANS COMPANY SERVICES MAIDQI STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5,085: Ira) (0 rumefs) 

22 A6USWBE15 [StaUi Uaftamaafl J Gaston 9-tt-LDtotol ffl 
ALMUHIM [U ALUritom) FDudopU)— -WRSwtoin - 

22 BAHADAMapataflaftettuiM-WR)ta 97 
JAKm(StatuAteaedAHAtosxnjAStowXM- MJKhn - 

(5) 2&O0 NB»«W13[0PKrtm]Ptalewj)f94)~-MtMflhtai 90 
(4) TTUQUETTl MoftamiWO L C«T®i 9-0-JWcaw - 

BEnwa M ftnrtm 11-4 Abu Shite. 4-! Trajan. 9-2 Jaxted, B-l Mutate, 2-1 Nn Kris. 
. 1994: SSSMOGRAffl M Pa Btorey (M) H fcaftm (UftE) 11 rai 

□ The-Newmarket course was not watered yesterday evening. 
Nick lees, thederk of the course, said: “The ground is good, the 
horses have left a good print and the race times today were not 
particularly fast* Less added that the track could be watered 
tonight in preparation for tomorrow's programme which 
features the Madagans 1,000 Guineas. 

Tarry poised 
for double 

at Garthorpe 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

JIM TARRY looks set to 
enhance his point-to-point title 
prospects at Garthorpe to¬ 
morrow when big crowds are 
expected for the second run¬ 
ning of the National Festival. 

His Fine Lace, a leading 
contender for the Grand 
Marnier trophy with six suc¬ 
cesses so for this season, is 
expected to win the open race, 
while Lucky Christopher app¬ 
ears to have an outstanding 
chance of capturing the 
intermediate. 

Over 200 entries have been 
received for the six races, 50 of 
these being for the veterans’ 
race where the tightly raced 
Fence Judge wil] be fully tested 
by his main opponent, 
Casflebay Lad- 

Leading riders. Rally Curl¬ 
ing and Alistair Crow, will be 
in action after respectively 
riding today at the Devon and 
Somerset and at the Peodle 
Forest 
TODAY’S MEETINGS: Devon and 
Somerset Hofriicota, 3m west ot 
Mtnehead (first race 2.00): GeSgaer. 
Wager, adjacent Junction 23. M4 £..00); Lauderdale, Mocshouses, 4m 

ot Maltose (2.00); Modbuiy Ham- 
era, Heel Park. 2m N of Modbuiy 
(2.00); Old Surrey end Burstow, 
Perenuret 4m SW d Tonbridge 
(2.00); Pendte Forest and Craven, 
Gtebum, Tin SW of town (2-00). 
TOMORROW: National Festival, 
Garthorpe. 5m E of Melton Mowbray 
(2.15). 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Intiaash. 2.50 Wings Cove. 3J25 Kabfl. 4.00 
Passion For Life. 4.35 New Century. 5.10 tetidaad. 

The rones Private Haneficapper’etop rating: 
5.301STIDAAD. 

GOING; GOOD TO RRM (FIRM IN PLACE) 
DRAW; HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.15 WOODFORD MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,370:60 (15 runners) 
1 (14) 00D- DAK MENACE 197 SIMvU)_TSpota 
2 (9) TOO LOSE PERT LAD 12 JMtairM-S Santos (3) 
3 (II) 04) MOUSEHOLE 18 R&J8J1M-G IM 
4 (61 D RMVMT18AStowrt9-0_SWMuorih 
5 (7) 25-4 SAMWAR17BHffls9-0_DHOftnd 

0- SU.VBtACADQfi'IKMIssG Kefinre)r94). GDteeto 
“ ■ »- _RCodmw 

_WtaniBS 
AMcGtont 

77 

D-23 GUBISTM20 IftaUngM. 
VWCBnEDHjfcM- 
mHinB*rCJwes94)_ 
ZUHORYffi 186 LoresM — 

0- raiACOOtA220CHngMM. 
A Mteni 

Al 
(4) 0-40 RfUSTlAASKK8J1Btenon8-9_ DnefflW 

(151 24) DAWSHA15 S Dm M-A ’ ‘ 
Si 05-8 STHAASH12 P IHlW 8-8_D 
tffl 0 WmcCNBn\BE16CBate8 84_J 

?! 

74 

Wftm - 
3-1 Sanor, 9-2 Star SPg. 6-1 Ctrttna Kiss. B-l Wteh. l0-1 facia. 
RaqmL 14-1 aBiOS. 

(9) 33-1 M0KH1MZ7 
(4) 42-3 BLAZE AWAY 
(3) 215- HMG8IT1U 
(2) 2825 SHADOW- 

ufinjin 
(AYfflfffi) 
mwAm 
LEADER 111 

2.50 Slimi A WILLIAMSON HANDICAP 
(25,995:1m 6t) (13) 

J Dunlop 4-9-10_G DuMd 
^£)1BskE«j 4-5-5_R Cochrane 
“ PHoMb4^-3_A MeStooB 

(S) LfiSI A WWfleW 4^-2 
DMifeon 

(8) 4TO WALSHAMWUSPSI1B(FJJYftaftoi4-5-1._ ACM 
i W-5 WB4GS COVE 13 ftFj US'Herts 5-9-1 JOfajorm 

(12) /0 J0fiWSCHUWSGH1DJff^)WGHTinw6-6-11 $ 
Drams) 

(6} -153 LAUUIS(&E)DSMift44-10__ JWDhns 
[13) OTO CWS^S0HG9SDlw5-8^__A Daly (7) 
(5) tl TAMARPOUR1Q55JRMRpfM4-—,— TStrata 

(111 3204 PACE OF IIAY18 (Bflfl Hrernn 4^3— DHtenri 
0 22-0 LA 5PEZH13 (F,G]|I nandari 5-7-11 Stephan fata 

(ID) 6TO HIGHHVE9(D.EJD#fcoo5-7-9_Jfann 
9-2 llctota. 5-1 B&sAi 
hoGant 10-1 MHSftn 1 

w, Wnp Cws. 7-1 Sadov Lndre. B-1 Pride of Uqr. 
fespe#, 12-1 otes. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRMHtfc H ttet. 6 tenec tom 22 mm. Zf.3* A awaR.5 
Ion 19.26 3fc fl Hannod. 12 mm 50,203%: D WUson. 9 tram 51. 
17.6V lady Hrertes. 5 Iran 32.15JV R Hannon, -fl tram 277. 
14.8*. 

JOCKEYS: Dana OTterU. 3 rente hwi 8 rides. 37.5V D Karton. 7 
Irgin 50.14JHk R Cochon. 14 Iran itti. 11.4V My quaHflan. 

3.25 GIB6S-MEW RATED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £8.031: 6f) (10) 
1 (5) 1-30 THE JOTTER 18 (D.Q.S) W JrW! 9-fl_Al 
2 (3) 421- JSB1EEN 228 (CO.B.S) G Lett 9-12— SWihmti K 
i (1) aw STAR TULIP 22 (0J j) J Doniop 8-7-QUUd 80 
4 (9) 148- BWAM ROSE 211 [CtLF.B) 11 Btonriaii 8-5 

Sftriien Date to 
5 (8) 15-0 SVLVANDRA 18(D,B)PMfj*y5-4-JMfcOB 82 
6 (71 62-2 KABtL 17 (DUB) H Ttaram Jones B-3-NCatee 98 
7 (10) 330- PFVHDNE206(D.0J Rtenon8-3- HCocteM BB 
8 pj 2-31 HAKM27(F)PWteynM-DHotaKl 91 
9 (4) 1TO DCRSmiS22|C«JMRyan7-11- ACM ffl 
10 IS) 3100 BttDHTOBT 22 (D.0) K CuatoewvMW Ml 

M fail (5) 89 

7-2 KjW. 4-1 Star Tufa. 9-2 TJw Jnte. 5-1 HridU. 5-1 Flyuuie. Jflweea 10-1 
8apn (toe. 12-1 owra 

4.00 SALISBURY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,735:5f)(6) 
1 (3) 311 P*5SOHFORIK10(DJ^SLetoW) SWMwrth ® 
2 (6) 2 ORTOLAN43RMm8-11-Danr01M(7) 92 
3 (5) AL3AL6B WUuuM-Drtrerisoo - 
4 p) CASTAN J Doitop 8-fl-G Duflrid - 
5 (M 51 SATfiliTE STAR 13 (DiA M Ctamo B-6— C Rufar 75 
G (4) RUAHA RHYTHM 4 HBS8-3-D (Maid - 

W Ortolan. M Ptafcn Fw t*. 5-1 Saeflft Sa. B-l Cate 16-1 ate Alftk 
Rate Wotta 

4.35 WILTON HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: C5.50B-. Im It 209yd) (7) 

(2) 2-01 BEAUCHA1PJAZZIB(F.S)JDtnlop5-7_ODiffleto 
(7) ZM MEW CENTURY 22 (F) H Cecil 9-4. AMcGtoPB 
(4) D31 ALSATSR18(DJ)JHWs8-11___DIMM) 
(6) 502 AT LIBERTY 2Z (B) R Knm M Dm0TM(7) 

IQ 0-10 SUanLY2D(O5)IBft)B0B-3_RCoteaw 
(31 M-4 fRNWWmaORCWSBnH_T Steffi 
(1) EO-O BRAVDMFOREST 11Cfares8-1-- Nfafcfe 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
5-2 New 
10-1 

97 

to 

3-1 BbuJhtt) Jaa 5-1 Al Ster u uomj. B-i FrjMitg. 

5.10 

life 
HZ) 
(7) 

WINCANT0N MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4,338: im 41) (13) 
1 [4) D6D- BARNASVWLL0W 208MRyan9-0._MBaW(5) 
2 (51 5 CVPRSS AVENUE 16 RHW1MI84)--  D (Utand 
3 (31 6 FABLU0NE5CStoBl941™._DRMcCte(3) 
4 (13) 04) HARDINGBROWI50HteUl941_AOark 
5 (8) 22-2 ETBAA0 20 A Skwtt 941-SWNteHfll 
E (Si KffiHIA 714S P Ifithel 94)_SSaodas 
7 (118 0- NATIONAL GRB 206 RUMaa 84- G 

MKNAKS NEPHEW Miss A WKfiekl 90 _ D HafTBofl 

0- PHJRAIA230HCkB9-0-AlkOora - 
10 m M4) PBNONB111 BtengM— __ RCodna 76 
it (11) hawamiesGXMmvB4_Steen fares - 
12 (5) 0 HKB1 COMMOTION IS D Etawtfi 6-9__J totems 66 

IS ffl 0-TOSUSWHTW«TT1TOHCtolB-9.__ Wfareres - 

7-4 tateL 9-2Ctd(k6 Anoue. 7-1 Paha B-l Parting, >2-1 Hanfen Bnm 
FftHSon. Ate Swteiart 16-1 rfwi " 

92 
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Celtic Swing to be crowned champion 
' JL It II |AM UCtJfl 

NOTHING ventured, nothing 
gained. Celtic Swing will win 
the Madagans 2.000 Guineas 
at Newmarket today and be 
hailed as a new wonder horse 
deserving of a place alongside 
Tudor Minstrel, Brigadier Ge¬ 
rard, El Gran Senor et al. 

That, at least, will be the 
hope of the majority of the 
expected 25.000 people drawn 
to the Rowley Mile course 
including. I readily confess, 
your correspondent. 

Every sport needs super- 
stars and the level of disap¬ 
pointment felt within racing if 
the near-black colt, owned by 
Peter Savill and trained by 
Lady Anne Herries. fails to 
deliver will be matched only 
by the gloom and despair 
being experienced within the 
inner confines of Downing 
Street. Needless to say. the 16-1 
ante-post voucher, the pro¬ 
ceeds of which have already 
been spent several times, has 
not affected my judgement. 

Facts first. Any reading of 
the form book or interpreta¬ 
tion of time performances has 
Celtic Swing well clear of his 
ten rivals. Geoffrey Gibbs, the 
senior handicapper. summed 
up the position aptly yester¬ 
day: “On our figures he would 
win by three or four lengths, 
but it is an amazingly theoreti¬ 
cal exercise." 

How right he is. and that is 
when the doubts begin to 
creep in. Although the rimes 
for yesterday's races were 
relatively slow, the ground 
was almost certainly faster 
than the official version of 
good. Firm patches were in 
evidence before proceedings 
began: a day of sweltering 
sunshine will mean Celtic 
Swing is likely to encounter 
the firmest ground of his 

Richard Evans anticipates Peter 

Savin’s acclaimed colt will attain 

superstar status after colts’ classic 

JULIAN HERBERT, 

career. Hardly ideal for a 
horse who pounds the ground 
with such force. 

Then there is the way the 
race will be run. The best way 
to get a good horse beaten is to 
go at a mediocre pace. While 
Painter's Row is likely to be 
near the head of affairs, there 
are no trail-blazers and the 
small size of the field could 
mean there will be an early 
crawl. 

All of which could mean 
Kevin Darley will have no 
option but to kick on into the 
lead on Celtic Swing far 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: JOBIE 
(4.45 Newmarket) 

Next besb Taufan’s Melody 
(2.30 Newmarket) 

earlier than he would ideally 
wish. Few Guineas have been 
won from the front: more 
worrying for Darley will be 
the knowledge that he could be 
a sitting target for the Andre 
Fabre-trained pair of Penne- 
kamp and Diffident, both of 
whom have proved they can 
quicken decisively towards the 
end of a race. Put that way. the 
5-4 on offered about Celtic 
Swing hardly looks enticing. 

Of "the Fabre pair, there are 
real doubts over the ability of 
Diffident, the Free Handicap 
winner, to stay a mile and 
Fennekamp, the unbeaten 

Dewhursr Stakes winner, is 
the big threat His home work 
of late has been outstanding 
and Europe's top trainer holds 
the Bering colt in the highest 
regard. 

Of the remainder. Green 
Perfume progressed through¬ 
out last term, ending the 
season only a length behind 
Fennekamp in the Dewhurst 
at Newmarket Paul Cole has 
his string in fine form and the 
step up to a mile should suit 
The unbeaten Painter's Row 
gamely held Montjoy ai bay in 
the Craven Stakes and will 
improve over further, but is 
certainly up to finishing in the 
first four. 

However, the memory of the 
devastating way he disposed 
of opposition at Ascot, Don¬ 
caster and Newbury convinces 
me that Celtic Swing can 
gallop these rivals into the 
ground and earn his rightful 
place among the all-time 
greats. 

Seven odds-on favourites 
have obliged this century, 
including the mighty Nijinsky 
at 7-4 on in 1970. The only one 
to be beaten was Apalachee in 
1974. 

In the opening Mayer Parry 
Conditions Stakes Tamure 
can justify entries in the 
Dante, Derby and Coral- 
Eclipse at expense of Sebas¬ 
tian. while Baron Ferdinand 
is marginally preferred in the 
dosing Chippenham Park 
Conditions Stakes. 

1.000 Guineas, page 41 Celtic Swing may be forced to make much of the running in the 2,000 Guineas 

BIG-RACE RUNNERS FORM 11 CONTENDERS 

3.40 MADAGANS 2.000 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 1.3-Y-O colls and fillies- £117.912.1m) (11 runners) 

221-2 BAHRI 14 |G) iH Al Mtturan) J totem 9-fl. W Careen 93 

ID c Rhrtmr ■ V.jaufo itto.al Nua *t»v epaiefe. stuped cap) 

Til l CELTIC SWING 14 (DFGSi iPSir.VliUdy Hemes 9-0.KDartey g) 

fly c tower - CeflK fag) iMuoon 6pni fifes:Jeeves. 6gM Uue cap maram ttatxnd) 

5341-4 CHLLV BILLY 16 |Fj |G Shutter) Vrj J Rransden 9-0.K Rflon S3 

ill c Marta WiBie Sweet Snmi iRo^i ittut rMe arcs rf irarame. cap) 

11-7 nfflUBni7|C.F.GS)iS.^rJtnin«TtaOAFatn(Ft)»).-.. MJKhto 89 

ID t Nuieyw - Shy fnnces^l iMaroon atitte staves. aNt* (ta> 

221122- GREEN PERFUME 204 (F.G) 'Lad Sonde) P Cafe 9-0 _ TQuhr 88 

<b c Nanus - ft wry ej (Bfed. «ftfe [note dawm. Mwd dens, tfwe cap. fitec* alar) 

1-3 NWAAMS 16 IC.S) |H Al MaMOum) J Dirokip 9-9—_R Hfta 79 

lb c Dana lair/ Citttes) (Royal blue, atte euatttos. anped cap) 

11-1 PAINTER'S ROW 16 (CD/S) iLmd Wrinshxsi P Onpp'a-Hyan 9-0... JAM 83 

IP c Royal tetony - Ram To IDs Top; (Pale Hue veJtow and check cap) 

1111-1 PftWEKAM? 21 ICJ CS) f3Wkn Mirtumed) A Fata (Fi) 9-0. T Jsrod 90 

ib c Eter4™i - Cad Dan:', '.Maoai. atwr denes maroon cap. unite sbri 

7421- HF£ MAJOR 190 iCOf.GlilaflSotsdateiP HastenM._. J Weaver 75 

(b c TnH - ArvsMd LsJvi iWiyrc. Mac* sash, rod Secies, yallaa cap) 

04450-0 5B.CA BLANKA 17 (C.G.5) (Aldridge Rating LM) M Ctamoo 9-0_FI Fteaghes 73 

ib c law Socwtv - ftaaWyi '.Orange, firowi seams m '.Unc. dots* seam, orange cap man spots) 

411 |3) 2280-1 ZEB 21 (G) itowehe Slud Ltdl 6 UcMton 9-0. .. T tees 68 

ID £ Cyraru De Bogoac - Bap : Miracle) (to blue yeilm Dram aid juntas. qianered op) 

1994. MISTER BAlfYS 9-0 J Weaver 116-t) M JuMOon 23 ran 

BETTWG. Corals- 8-11 Celic Swmp. 100-30 Pernetanp. 11-2 Widen). !G-i BaJm Pwrar's Ro. 25-1 
tasuTC 33-1 Oitty B4t*. 40-1 Green Pertme. 66-1 Pipe Map. 100-1 Zeb. 200-1 Sica Banta 

Ladbrokes: 4-5 Ceftc Swing. 3-1 Parekamp 5-1 Dffidert. 12-1 Bto, 16-1 Palmers Boa. 28-1 Green 
Pertune. 33-1 Only Bdl*. Nwsnc. 40-1 Pipe Mein. iQO-l Zeb 200-1 Silca Btata 

WWam m 4-6 Cdttc Swig. 3-1 Prinettamp. 5-1 DttMatt. 14-1 Bar 16-1 Pane's to. 33-1 «t« 

40! HI 

403 (7) 
( 

403 It! 

404 14) 

405 MO) 
| 

406 15) 

407 18) 

406 I'H 

409 18) 

410 ta 

BAHRI 
Apr 22. Newbury, good: see Celtic Swing. 
Oct 27.1994. Nottingham, good: (8-10) beat Royal 
Rebuke (8-51 61 (6f. cond, £3.822.10 rani 
Sep 28. 1994. Salisbury, good: (943) 3'~) 2nd to 
Bunting (8-9) (1m. mdn. £4.347.18 ran). 

CELTIC SWING 
Apr 22. Newbury, good. (9-0) beat Bahri (9-0) 1 '.al 
(7f. gplll, £21.840. 9 ran) 
Oct 22/1994. Doncaster, good to soli: (94)) beat 
Annus Mirabilis (94)) 121 (1m. gp I. £90.758.8 ran) 
Oct 8. 1994. Ascot, good to Rrrr (8-11) beat 
Singspiel (8-11) 81171. cond. £10,116, 6 ran). 
Jul 18.1994. Ayr oood: (90) beat Eight Sharp (9-0) 
41 with Chilly Bifly (9-0) 1’4I 4th r7f. mdn auct. 
£2.888.9 ran). 

CHILLY BILLY 
Apr 20. Newmarket, good to firm see Painter's 
Row. 
Aug 17.1994. York, good to firm: (9-0) beat Fallow 
(9-3) 21 with Zeb (9-0) 5*16th (6f. gp II. £61.537. T1 
ran) 
Jut 16.1994. Ayr. good: see Celtic Swing. 

DIFFIDENT 
Apr 19. Newmarket. 
(9-7) 1 ’Al with Siica 
£16.425.12 ran). 
Nov 231994. E 
18-8) 51 (6f. list, £13, 

to firm: (9-5) beat Harayir 
(94) 7110th (7f. list hep. 

soft: (8-11) beat Skip Lady 
. 10 ran). 

f. Eviy. _ 
2*1 tef. £9.153. 6 ran). 

GREEN PERFUME 
Newmarket. good to firm: see Oct 14. 1994, 

Permekamp. 
Sep 29.1994, NewmarkeL good to firm: (9-0) 3"5>l 
2nd to Fard (94)) {&. gp I. £78.865. 10 ran). 
Sep 2.1994. Baden-Baden good (9-2) beaten I^J 
by Disidera (B-12). awarded race |6f. gp II. £38.911. 
9 ran). 

NWAAM1S 
Apr 20. Newmarket, good to firm- see Painter’s 
Row. 
Oct 29. Newmarket 1994. soft (8-5) beat Night 
Hero (8-8) 41 (61. cond. £7.227. 10 ran) 

PAINTER’S ROW 
Apr 20. Newmarket good to firm. <8-12} beet 
Montgy^nr>JCk with Nwaamis (8-9) head 3rd 
and 
ran) 

Ulty (90) 51 4th dm. gp III. £21.574. 5 

Oct 20. 1994. Newbury, qoed lo soft: (8-12) beat 
Bishop Of Cashel (8-12) 2’-*l (.71 64yd. gp III. 
£23,034.10 ran). 
Sep) 29.1994, Newmarket, good to firm: (9-0) beat 
Verzen (9-0) neck (7f. mdn. £5.609.15 ran). 

PENNEKAMP 
Apr 15. Evry. good: (921 beat Bene Enl (92) i bl (6f 
110yd, 1st. £16.766, 5 ran). 

mod to f 
i Perfume I1 90) 1! [7f. 

Oct 14. 1994. Newmarket, 
quickened weff to beat Green 
gp l. £96.585 7 ran). 
Sep 11.1994. longchamp. very soft. (911) beat 
Montjoy (B-11) -il t7f gp I £45 767 8 ran) 

PIPE MAJOR 
Oct 28.1994. Newmarket, good: (8-13) beat Chief 
Buruncfc (911) !’.« (1m cond. £4.589. 7 ran;. 
Sep 9.1994. Doncaster, qoed i3-i1)62fid«oSn 
Pekan (9-0) (7T. gp II. £36934.7 ran). 
Jun 14.1994. Ascot, good to firm. (8-13) -il 4th to 
Sn Pekan (3-13) with Silca Blanka '.8-13) 6111 9th 
(6f. gp III. £26270.16 ran). 

SILKA BLANKA 
Apr 19. Newmarket, good to firm: see Diffident. 
Oct 13.1994, Redcar. good: (6-15) 4:^18th to Maid 
For Walking (7-13) with Zeb (8-1) tJ 11 tn (6f cond. 
£89.619. 26 ran). 
Sep 24.1994. AscoL good to soft (8-10) 8?i 15* to 
Elfish (8-10) (1m. gp I. £66 177.8 ran). 
Jun 14.1394. Ascot, good to firm: see Pipe Major. 

ZEB 
Apr 15. Haydock. good. (9-0) beat Khamseh (8-9) 
2Vil (7f. mdn. £3.837.10 ran) 
Oci 13.1994. Redcar. good: see Ska Blanka. 
Aug 17. 1994. York, good to firm: see Chilly Billy. 

Selection: DIFFIDENT 

Cecil has 
good vibes 
for Eltish 

From Robin Gray 
at Churchill Downs 

A RELAXED Henry Cecil 
sat down in Wagners phar¬ 
macy. traditional breakfast¬ 
ing venue for Churchill 
Downs horsemen, and de¬ 
clared, “You know. I’m begin¬ 
ning to get very positive 
feelings about Eltish — he’s 
changed for the better even in 
the last 24 hours - and 1 think 
he’s going to run a big race”. 

Eltish. an 8-1 chance with 
Ladbrokes in the 19-strong 
field for the £442.000 Ken¬ 
tucky Derby this evening, had 
just made acquaintance with 
his dual Derby winning jock¬ 
ey, Eddie Delahoussay. 

Led by Cedi's wife, Natalie, 
on a pony, Eltish. who is 
drawn seven in the 19-runner 
field, went a steady half mile 
under Delahoussay and the 
colt was calmer than he had 
been on Thursday morning. 

Three-handed Wayne 
Lukas is less than happy with 
the 15 stall for the 5-2 favourite 
Timber Country, the horse 
that beat Eltish here in the 
Breeders' Cup Juvenile last 
November. 

Lukas trained Winning 
Colors in 1988. one of only 
three fillies to win the Derby, 
and he saddles Serena’s Song 
here in preference to the 
Kentucky Oaks. 

Peter Chapple-Hyam is not 
present to saddle Citadeed, 
whose chance is not helped by 
his draw on the wide outside. 

VMARKETj 
THIRSK f 
HAYDOCK I 
uttoxeterF 
HEREFORD! 
WARWICK 
PLUMPTONJ 
HEXHAM If 
NAAS 

. - Krn\ .l.H ' -J - 

L-i_^ -• -.'i.- i.-:s 

1.55 Tamure 

2.30 Burooj 

3.00 Alpine 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Diffident 
4.15 Bunty Boo 
4.45 Sir Joey 
520 BARON FERDINAND (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.55 TAMURE (nap). 2.30 Burooj. 
4.15 Owington. 

103 (13) 0-0432 GOOD THE 74 (COSFF.BS) (1*5 0 RobStwr) B Hsfl 9-UM) . . B West (4) 88 

tetatart nuita. Dm m ttartefc. Six-figue 
tarn (F —fed P — pulFed (j — instated 
rate B — hrnten tom. S — dteped n>. R — 
idused D — dbqudlfwd) Horw •, name, toys 

UNO) bsi nfflin J H (inpi. F if OaL (B — 
btrtas. V—nsor. H —hood. E — Ejtrfilefd. 

C — course attrer D — dSOnce wma. CD — 

couree and feterce wtraw Bf—bteen 

travte (n teea ma). Gang an «rudi horee has 
«ui (F — firm, good fa tern had. G — good 

S — ant good w vjH heavy) (taw n bractets. 
Traia AgeandroghL (fide glus any alkwanca. 

The fmas Pnvat* HmScappe’s iteig 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.55 MAYBl PARRY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £5.326:1m 4!) (4 runners) 
101 (2! 5512M GREAT CRUSADER 14 (Gj(R Cyzai C C*ar 8-13. .. . J Warner 92 
1® (J) I SEBASTIAN 18 (COfl (Laid toad de Waftei) H Ceof 8-13. WRyffl 93 
101 |4) 1 TAMURE 15 (F) Orth Motamnedl J Gooden 8-13.LDeaxt © 
104 ill 004 KQRAMBI21 (B VUE) CBrtICdn 3-11 ---B Doyle 82 

BETTWG. 5-4 SeHHn. 6-4 Tanue, 6-1 Greol Cnsacta 10-1 Korartv 

1994: P0LTAHF 8-l> M J Wnana MQ-i| H Cecrt 7 ran 

2.30 TORCH MOTOR POLICIES AT LLOYDS 
RATED HANDICAP (£9,977:1m 21) (10 runners) 

(8) 13435-0 OLD HCK0RV19 (B.D.F) (S 4f taxer) L CiX7am 4-9-f . _. L Damri 91 
(T| 124- TAUFAfTS NBjOOY 264 flFj (Mi At 3eai Lady Heroes 4-9-4 ..T hres 92 
(1) 350412- SHBUIAN 196 (B.C0/.GI (Mis H T tecs) H Thomson Jones 4-8-13_ RWs 96 
(21 ayi142- BUROOJ 205 [C0.G.S1 IH H Itakuni 0 Matey 5-8-12 W Canon 93 
(4) 2304(H) GBSWAY14 (D.F.G) (P Greeni N KaOft 54-11. . RGodrra B5 
(9) 000000 MASTER BEVEH) B (Ci.aS) (Un £ VKSwmi P £«c 4-8-S _ S Sanders (3) ® 
(6) 44300-0 B4BAHKMENT 14 (FS) (Lady TonaSI R Kaonon 5-8-T . . . JRM 96 
(3) 1130-06 SUE'S ARTISTE 19 ID.&SMA Mortal B Wife M-T . M HBs 97 

HD) 125630 STATAJACK21 (B.C0J.6,S) M Stedel DElswuW 70-7. T Qoan 91 
(5) (V4411-1 SPECIAL DAWN 19 (DJS) IWindtoe Holdings he) J Durlop 5-8-7 Pjf Eddery 96 

Long ftandk^r Sue's Artiste 8-5. Sateft* 8-4. Spacte torn 8-3 

BETTING: 7-2 Sptttt Dam. 5-1 Sua's Anfcae. 6-1 Sherman. Mzb Beveled. 7-1 Shoos, 8-1 Tauten i Metady 
Entartanos. 10-1 <Tfd Wdnxy. 12-1 other; 

1994: WAHWR1GHT 5-0-13 LOeta (3-1) J GaMen 1i an 

2tH 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
206 
209 
210 

FORM FOCUS 
OLD HICKORY 1518b cK 10 lo Capon HottSt m 
listed race al Kamsor Clm 2L good lo Grm) 
TAUFAffS MB.0OY about 1W A* of 5 B Dial 
ZaiTBSi in CDrafiUoiE rax at Windar Urn 2f. good 
to fm). SHHTMAN 141 2nl ol 10 to Second 
Ctace vi handkao at feature Mm il. sod) wtn 
EMBANKMENT (30) MEN art) 7141 70l 
BUROOJ 3HI 2nd d M to Aana Brave In ftarali- 
cao heie (1m 41. good) *nn SiATAJACK (2iL 

fed 3rd HAsTHT I ' i art) I ! BEVELED 3< TBiol 

20 lo SB fteugei in haucap a iMur dm. 
gcod) on penuilimale son. with Et«ANItt®IT 
(2ib net® ran 4'vt 13m sk gbsway isid tww 
off) 8KI 1781 STATAJACK 161 1501 0l 17 o 
Yfcfhnqm hatiicac at Kanwon um 41 good lo 
tim) SPECIAL DAWN that Stabteg Ftene neck 
m 22-nmoe \mtStob a Kemoion ilm H. oood lo 
fvm) wdfi SUE'S ARTISTE <6Hj bate off) atxHV 
i<r\ ati 
Setecdon: MASTER BEVELS) (nap) 

3.00 SPRING MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,890:51) (6 runners) 

85 

301 (3) ALPINE iBtented Ihanuphoredil P Cote 98_ . . T (Un 
302 15) DOUBLE DIAMOND {Tha 3M tteJOTefom Pmo^tpi M Jolmsoo M D UrJbm 
303 (1) MAN BLUFF (Ua tens Senkes (DtstnOuaoni Ud) C VTiQranc g-o RCocime 
304 |4) LUCKY LKMB. (linayan Slirt) R Kenon 9-0. ._ ... h Daley 
305 (2) 6 06BI046 BUY 16 (EOmd P Winfield) 0 Meanai 9-0 Pa Eddery 
306 (51 0 TR0TOAL DANCE Z1 iG Wad) Mr, J Cwl 8-9 ..JReid „ 

BETT1H& 9-4 Alpine. 3-1 Tiootal Dane, 7-2 Luct/ Lend 4-1 Doupie Danmio 8-1 tetenfitefl OteoiuBoy 
1894- sn PEKAH 9-0 I Oam i2 -1 in) P Cote 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ALPINE (Foaled Fed 26. CoU 18.000ms). tuil- 
tvraftei to snerai wmnas. notate? h The Groove 
Ctranaun dnwwei-old flliy aid &oia i am 
8 im lo im 4f. dan wrai hro races in men 
company ova tm 41 at Im DOUBLE DtAMOW 
(lla 26. 9J00 kraE). ItaH-teoBtef lo two pvende 
Mms in 9k States: dam hecseS «nn one race In 
U States MOAN BUfF (Ap 11. 26.000lrgfts): 

tall-Botner to tee wirmeis. dam hathscKi to 

^ maced 
rMcnjaWSS-'*■lh,d lMI: dam unced 
OBEROTB5 BOY IS'ri hid oi 7 ro uicayan hhee in 
ntaten «h ajuree *d drjaice (ogoc lo hm) 
TR0RCAL OANCE 31 7Bl ol M lo toy* 

* Kytaw (51. (jocks to 6cm) 
Sefeawc TROPICAL DANCE 

3.40 MADAGANS 2,000 GUINEAS STAKES 
(Group 1:3-Y-O colts and fillies: £117.912: im) (11 runners) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS — SEE ABOVE 

4.1 5 DUBAI RACING CLUB PALACE HOUSE STAKES i 
(Group 111: £23.807.5f) (14 runners) 
501 (4) 511153- 0WNSTDN 245 (C.F.G) (Baton G von USmamj G Wiagg 4-9-6. .M Hfc 96 
502 (14) 821206- PICCOLO 205 (DP.S) IJ While aid Fairer,) M Oovon 4-9-6. ... R Hughes 83 
503 (5) 0604-11 & YASAFTS(D.F.Gi)lOU School House Rung UDlGFciro 7-6-12 MWViam 95 
50« (10) 32312-2 MtSTEFfTOPOGiGO 15 (D^.G) (Ws S Aiesa'l W Craimgtan 5-8-12.. KDartey 95 
505 (3) 25212-2 BLUE SWffl 28 (C.D.F.GS) (j Sm») I fcteng 4-M..L Begun 95 
506 (12) 02065-0 BUNIYBO014(D&S)(lAsRMayatf)RHanon6^-9-MJKktane 86 

507 (11) 44111-0 EVFNINGPERFQRUANCE 2B (CO.FS) H Cnfe 4-6-9. W Nwmes 85 
508 (S) 22111-0 WflNDUAOME 18 (D.G.S) (fesM Olstei) RHaifc4-8-9_FUEckfey 94 
509 (9) 114153- RAAH ALSHAR8 210 (OP.G) (A N Mateoran) M Stole 3-8-8 _ W fl Syrtntam 88 

510 113) 15020-1 M1N0 GAMES 21 (D.F.G) (R Hughes) J tony 3-8-5 _ _JChtoI ® 
511 (1) 01631-3 MRlSTREAM 21 (D.F.6) iStaWi Wobametfl M Jolrtston 3-6-2. D Hotel] 93 
512 (Z) 1130-4 TAJANflB 18(Cp>(HAiMaMoun)RAnrotrang3-8-2_WCnon 87 
513 17) 24215-2 WAWAN 21 (0.F) (It AOdukaj R ballon 3-8-2..- D total 85 
514 16) 112104) LOYAUZE 15 ICD.F.S) Ota Motaromed) D Loder 3-7-13. G Carter 91 

BETTWG: 4-1 Mnd Games. 5-1 WsMtopogigo. 6-1 Blue Seen. Oemgttn. B-1 iMfeRam. Wavtai 10-1 rahn. 

1994: LOCHSOKG 6-9-2 L Mitel (7-2) I Balding 14 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
0WNGTDN best eftxi tat term Dea Dotphte 
Street head in 3-nroer group l July Cup hoe 161 
ooofflwith PICCOLO 3l cm. EL TASAF beat 
MKTERT0P0GIQ) head in conditwiE race al 
Direv (51. good In firm). MIND GAMES bed 
WAWAN (4b rase oil) 2*1 in bated race al 
Hovdodi (51. good) mth MILLSTREAM 122) »wse 
oO) neck 3r0 MILSTREAM Del Ovntroofi 41 m 

raoup N Camaras Slates al Asad (54. good ro 
teml «i pandUnrate sat Mth RAAH ALGHARB 
130Peso tel) head 3rd.TAJANMJ841 Khro L*e 
Conaon n Idea rase here |6L good to Ban) win 
WlffflMACHkE (32) beaer afi) laShh LOYAUZE 
9tel tat ol 8 lo Aqaerid In group a Fred Mtng 
States al fenfary (71 64yd. good to fvm). 
Sefadlon: use GAMES 

i^CWGIIBCrWEEk 

MONDAY: Doncaster I first race. 
250). Haydock Park (2 OOi. Kempton 
Park (C4 2.10). Newcastle |225|. 
Warwick (2.151. Exeter 12.00). Fontwell 
Park (2.00). Ludlow (2.30). Southwell 
(2.30). Towcester 12-20) 
TUESDAY: Chester fC4. 2 10). Don¬ 
caster (6.00). Newton Abbot (1 55). 
Wincanton J5 45). 
WEDNESDAY: Ayr (1 55). Chester 
KX 210J. Uttoxfiier (6.10). Wetherby 
(605) 
THURSDAY: Brighton (220). Chester 
(04. Z10). Hanutton Park (6.30). 
Sedgefteid (6.15). SouthweS (AW. 
2.00). 

FRIDAY: Beverley (230). Carlisle 
(240). UngfteJd Park (220). Market 
Rasen (600). Stratford (6. TO) 
SATURDAY: Bath (210). Beverley 
(220). Lingfield Park (BBC. 130), 
Newcastle (620). Warwick (5.40). 
Wolverhampton (AW. 7 00). Worces¬ 
ter (1.45). 

Rat meetings in bold 

jjljj: TIMES SATURDAY MAY 61995 

haydock park 

2 15 Nashville Star 
245 Loch Scavaig 
3.15 Bfasl Freeze 

THUNDERER 
3.50 Bama Bov 
4.25 Memorable 

4.55 Norse Raider 

TTie Times Private Handicapped t°P ratinS; 2 45 LOCH SCM/M^ 

GOING- GOOD TO FIRM 
SIS 

. 2m) (10 rumen) 

TmwsmS&r-^' i nMer■- | 00PK MARROWFAT LADY Z1 fl*S ' 
TO 06J OASS1C PAL 19 '.P Tor.1 n L.ltM 11 

1 PulliHC ifl-0 

10-0 

witena to 
MAFiDgntg g/ 

DJ8ncteS 97 
JOdxnc 92 

- CUMeflyn 9j 
ParaHobtis 87 
OBndoob aa 
- PHofey n 

- DSkymS i 

BETTING. 7-3 CadougoTO 4-1 
Star. The (tan. 16-1 toft 

-1 Zmm. iD-i 

1994. NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

FORM FOCUS 

CADOUEOLO conjwtea “ *“JSL5 
Hose SI v* nrwia teidlr al ChetOi"1 ”S- 
goodl. Etefe be* CLASSIC PAL (>4ID beTO otli 
ihil vi rentes hurdle a: Cneesto (2n* 1UW. 
fimi ZAITOOfl 121 3rd ol 9 lo Stmw Game• m 
lunca lumas a Unraew (2m 41 115* goMi 
EarSer It* 3rd »rt » u Stata hjinente teidfe 
at Wtecesrei (2m pood) wth PiLOW TALK (Sb 
«oree oR) 4) am. MAMJHO (2<b berttH off) IM 
501 sn MARROWFAT LADY (5® woe* off) 15! 

Crn NASHVUUE star beal Flunoa Bay 81 bi 10- 
n*nei pnemlfc hanJica hurdle at Mevtny |2ra 

P^TjE^Tcanpimefl dauole teal fetedy i «it r 
randicap hradie a' teuton -rooa (an H good to 
sort) SERIOUS DANGER DuJ Fiawd Iro lan, 
12-funnef luvcm/r rwj?e & usub i jn 2f flm) 
STASH TFC CASH at SM (d 9 b Pfflnw m 
luwmie hmdie a form lim nDyd. grcd) 
bfecKm. NASHVILLE STAR 

2.45 GROWTHS! HOMES LONG DISTANCE HURDLE 
(£10,406.2m 7f 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 PZ3341 UKK»BLUE9(aS)IM^SParn«tNThom5ijr R-'j-O 
2 01^4 MAJOR 8aX 14 (F.G.S1 lA WteDare) * YTh'lUitt -H-0 
3 5-C1643 SOLO E8(T 14 (FI |A King) A Jones 6-11-0 
4 
5 

BETTING: 6-4 Lodi Sernas. «-* Malra Bed. 3-i Gospel VI Lucre Slut 20-1 Vaaffw »-l Solo Sen 

FORM FOCUS 

'150025 VAS0JEVI2F(BC-EStmHwMniSGoUvw7 11-0 - 

000F55 60SPEL19 (F5l Ms J PomS) H W#"®L-,, 0 
444541 LOCH SCAVAIG 16 (C.F£5) (Mrt G TurrtwHl D UM™' 

MARbDBtel 73 

-.■aa a 
RDmnody 87 

CUntayn 80 
DJUoBa B 

LUCKY BLUE bad Just Roae 3K! m hand cap 
futile a Ex«» i2n good) Eartet ia 4m ol 5 
b Keep He ta Mmd n taaSao terJe a Cnepane 
Hm 4) iiOyd. film) wffii G0SPB. (158) better off) 
i’it tel 
MAJOR BELL 151 4m c* 7 to Ma3o ol Troy »i 
tentWcb hurdle al Ay i2n at. good to Ami. Eralier 
il 2no of 17 D Whs A Quesrcn m nanfitm htitfle 
a Artjiee (3m UOyfl. good) *dh LOCH SuAVAIG 

i8ih petto off) & 4tf» and GOSPEL (lib bttta off) 
9f 5th SaO SENT M'-il 3TO ot <1 O Ratazm 
Beau n nonce mudie al Asatf i2m «, goodl 
VASNJEV Cil 5th ol 10 to Wndte's Def^tt n 
rentflcao nudie J' Mata Rasen 13m Jt llDytt. 
good ro firm) 
LOCH SCAVAIG oea' Suddurati Bounce 21 onO- 
ruret htfKtap hurdle * Ay (3m 2l llOya. good) 
Selection: LOCH SCAVAIG 

3.1 5 CROWTHER HOMES SIN1NT0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(Grade I: £23.555:2m) (14 runners) 

122311 HOME COUNTIES 14 lOf.GLS) (Rare Cuuras LMi 0 Moflan o-12-O . OJ fefia 91 
042021 NBOJRO19 (D/£) (Turt Coy R*eng)0Bswidh 7-11-8 --—. LAH*3 g 
123100 CHEFMMSTER29(0J5IIGStud)TDyer6-11 6 .PeWH^s B 
151101 SOUIRE 31X29 (D/.&S) |R Ogta) A Times d-i 16 - . SMcfW g 

2-22110 BLASTffiEHE51 (D.G.S)NHwoerwn6-11-5.- MAFfcgerfd 88 
30-4031 LU5TRM014 (BJIG.SI iM Wad) C Mar 5-n-2 ..JOteflrw 88 

111 5WSTMfOtOfETTE30p.G)(RWhnenaadjMr^MRerefe* --U-0 PNmn SO 
RFnF3 CAPTAW hHBJfVE30(D.F.G.S) (KhetivePaitnerh*!PfefitB r-ll-O .. GUcCout 88 
5045)2 NAHARM(DJ.G)(RCroswSto10-iH).OftiflBtar 98 
465300 M5TBTDRUM43(D.G.S)(MBatdKfor)MWilarcon6-10-10 RSopfe 84 

23210 SKY RUN 30 (B.D.S) (lire D Thomoani M Pgie 5-10-9 . RDtonody 82 
220651 KEEP ME M UMD19 (Df.S) 1? Tory) h MrtcneH 6-KW.. -DSkym* BB 
.114813 EUBOLWnCLAD 15(D.F.G.S)rEutOlrtGrownDfichoiaonB-1M-. WMaston 93 
05104 SiA&tERHLL SPECIAL 9 (D.BF.S) ikte N DufteU) Ms V DraheU 4-10-1 _ P Holey 87 

5-1 Sta hfignoMs. 6-1 Liettmo. 7-1 to. 8-1 tone SI KhWrre. 9-1 Him Comte. KM 
fenun. 12-1 alas FKSK. totf Eraoku The Lad. 20-1 omen 

FORM FOCUS 
HOME COUNTIES complete! doable Deal Sunpie 
Artmait S in 4-mrra pade 8 Scottish Changi- 
on totfc A: 
Family' 
Hu*«____ 
IN IH) 1710 Met on IQ 6tb lEWURO (98) 
•one off) 5 nth. BLAST FREEZE (7m &9ter off) 
10116m and SQUIRE SLK (rib beser am ton- 
head 17b NEMUR0 Deal Ptidwtt T*\ in Saurer 
csnODtits nu* a Chepstoa <2m nOyi frmj 
SQUBE StUC Oea Taoudart 1A1I n 22-nmnra 
handicap hurdle al Aiotree (2m 41. good to firm] 
wft C® IIWSIBt (1010 DeOB o«) 32*41130 
LUSTONO bea NWtAfl (7lb befira oft) 91 in 7- 
rnnner handicap hurdle at Ascot (an 1 i0yd. goad). 
SWEET UGMMET7E Deal Shankar VI m 15- 

a aade ll Seapam Nonas Hortfc al tene 
lIDvd ( ‘ ' 

rrama i__ 
12m tibyo. goodl mlh CAPTAIN WfitIVE On 
banat off) 41 3rd and SKY RUN |1M> befla off) 
il’ii 7th 
Kffl> ME (H WHO beat Foma Futor tod-tead 
in 5-romei Ivsirtea: hwtSe at Chepsron (2m 4] 
110yd. ten). EUR0UNK TIE LAD beat (tetny 
Cars short-head in 14-nmner itantScsp Iwrle A 
NeteMY (2m 110yd good) on paneffintee sbrl 
iridi NAHAR i4ID 0rt» ofll 6159i LUSTRIMKUb 
•orse off) 81110i and MtSTER DRUM (Gib be&r 
ol) 111 >3b 
SUMMBtHILL SPECWL HIM 40 o) 20 to Shtfw 
n grade I Murphys huh Shut Champion Fra rear 
OkTHui* at Piranesi mm (2m. good). 
Selection: SWEET UGMUETTE 

3.50 CROWTHER HOMES NEW FLORIDA HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£4.970: 2m 4f) (6 runnets) 

(D.G.S) a Wilson) N Henderan 7-11-12 .. 114 RbgerMd 
7F (V>5) |H 

1 11-1360 BARKA BOY 29 
2 413112 WHITE WttlOW 
3 36-6560 FTOMR.Y FB10W 7i <S) iThe RaiBo Three) D Bsaorth 6-10-11 . P Holey 86 
4 351046 MOVING OUT 29 (D.F.&5) (Mr, 3 Braver) Ito H Mrcpl 7-10-10 R Dimmody 98 
5 13S53 BD 9 (F£j (N Mini Ms S SrrUti 6-10-7--- Wdad Guest 97 
6 2F51I3 MUSK0RA 7 (BJtijS) (N Sarny) P KaObs 6-10-7„ - G Tormey (5) 38 

N/^t IH North) Mr; M Rneley 6-11-7- P Mwn 87 

BETTTNE. 6-4 wiwe Wilto. 3-1 Moving Out 7-2 Bama Boy 7-1 Iteskn. B-i EkL 20-1 fttedy Frtw 

4.25 CRBWTHER H0MB EDGE GRSN NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2.322:2m 40 (6 runners) 

1 4002/06- MAESTROSO439(ItaTOjTtJa) R Jodoor Hragffiiifrl 1-3. GMcCmt - 
2 00 MGHT5BIAGE IK ffCfewtnTCaJdirel 5-11-4-  Pxbktad - 
3 160183 M940RABLE12F (Q.G^) (C Badrer-Lomu J Hethraton 4-11-2 .... PNhiai ffi 
4 U36103 SCRAB0 VIEW 12 (6) (RMeftsh) PBeamore 7-io-iJ. CUnwDynB 
5 162544 TtMN FALLS 8 IG) IMS S Moore) G Moon 4 10 9.J Cataghan 98 
6 811400 NORDtC CROWN IB |B.GuS)tAlraiB!)M Pipe 4-10-1.R Drawoody 88 

BETTING 7-4 MemmMe. 7-2 Tm Fate. 4-1 Soto Iflra. 9-2 NonKc Crown 5-1 Maestoso. 100-1 Wpfc 
knage. 

4.55 CROWTHER HOMES DOCK LANE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.892:2m) (6 rnnners) 

35-0441 NORSE RAIDER 42 (D.G) (P FyAei D EfcMTh 5-11-7... PHtfey * 
01 TWICE THE GROOM 46 (DS) (M FakhroheO R La 5-11-7_ M A Ftnetad 9 
3 LANKRDGE 24(B) (Ms H Datafl W Hera 5-11-0_R fSHK M 

L'HKIFE 627F (U Vtolt C Mam 5-11-0...R DtewoodT - 
IB HEATHC0TE PLACE 19 (6 Starter) I Qltagion 4-10-8..C UteSlW «B 

_ OOP MANJAL14 |T Witsonl T Cahtartl 4-10-8...toCakM - 

BETTMG S-4 Nose RSdra. 7-4 T»tee The Groom. 7-2 lankndge. 14-1L EqJpe. 16-1 HeMcofe PtaSM 
IteijaL 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINffiS 
UrsURevetsy 
M Pipe 
DKIctota 
N Tmdon-Dairtes 
G M Moore 

Wins 

8 
36 
9 

10 
4 

ftus 
29 

132 
33 
41 
37 

% JOCKEYS 
27.6 DBridtptor 
273 MAFfcgtnid 
273 Rftmwody 
24 4 C Umllyn 
10.8 G Me Coral 

Wmas Rides i 

7 21-" 333 
14 2M 
65 2R2. 
26 23.1 
B 3il 

4.45 LADBROKES HANDICAP (£24.075:6f) (21 runners) 
H?l 060000- CELESTIAL KEY 231 (D.F.G) (M BrooicX) M Johnson 5-9-12 DHtfaad 91 

(9) 035231- ASTRAC 210 (D.G^I (C TilcomD) R Afadus 4-9-6 
501 |19| 060000- 
603 19) 035231- 
SB 114j (WS5-0 
604 <111 0001-03 
605 n7i 046004) 
606 <3) 023150- 
607 HO) 0033-60 
me 1121 13325-0 
509 [18' 20405-0 
610 <81 00403- 
611 1201 010-126 
613 <16) 312101 
61) (7) 31/294-1 
614 <31 00303-5 
615 1131 841530 
616 111 5000-00 
617 <41 064015 
618 i5) 00000-1 
619 1211 201240 
ESQ (6) 6114-0 
621 U5) 52202-4 

... S Stoss (3) 94 
114) 001E5-0 SEUMtSTPARK FLYER 21 itF.SUC Oeutey J Bare *-8-7 . . J Carrol 95 
tllj 0001-03 MISTER J01S0N 15 ICi)^.G5) U Mursefi) R fedge 8-9-5... R Cochrane 94 
Hii 04600-0 SASEED017 (CGi IS Finufc) »r O'Gramai 5-9-3 _ ... EnwiaOTSoman 94 
(3) 023150- MASTER OF PASSION 182 (Di.GS) (M tasei J EiSBce 6-9-J ... MJKnane 80 

HOT 0033-60 SR JOEY 8 (DAS) (Uc A Sims) P Muphy 6-8-2.S Draws (5) 97 
112) 13323-0 BE WARMED 17 (PJJ6) lUdcourts) N Calsjiai 4-8-1.PSEddare 92 
MS! 20405-0 SBN0USOPTION37(BJ).F^| |PPoftnai)PCole 4-6-13.  Titan 88 

00403- ELAAND 273 >M &i*e] Lady taws 4-8-10.. KDartey 85 
<201 0T0-12S SADDLEHOtC 14 (0.F&5J (K Shw) T toon 6-8-9_ . .. L Detol 87 

312101 ZKXTTS DANCER 8 (D.GItJ Bare) E AfcSr 4^-4.K Faflon 90 
(7131/204-1 TEETOTALLER 10 (D.G£) (HqMlyBS) G Baldflg 4-8-J. J WUatns 90 
<2100003-5 J08JE 8 (D.G) rj HeOnond) fi Ifife 5-6-3.U HBs 94 

641520 INVOCATION 19 (D.F.G) |B roBnar) A Moore 8-8-0 . . . AWhetan(S) 94 
Hi 5000-00 SAMSOUM10 iCD.F.G) iC toranowH P Hwrfng 7-7-13_R Price 98 

064015 CHflOUR 21 (C.aF.GI |F McKcWI) E AEstem 7-7-12.. . . P RottoOrt 97 
i5) 00000-1 GONE SAVAGE 19 (Df.G.5) Ifti The Flora Phr) tt Mussoo 7-7-12. W Carsrai 9 

201240 OHIHORHOMIUS 15 (B.D.F.G) (A MacGUhray) 0 Cos^tM 6-7-11 . C Better 94 
6114-0 MAKET9C 10(D£^1(AvraGreatRacmgiJPeace3-7-8 ... Gtotal 90 

H5) 52202-4 MOLUEES 10 (VJLD.&I TAs C tognarU) PM taOHl 5-7-8_ N Kranedy 92 

BETTUS: 9-1 Jotra. 10-1 Ariiac Mem Jofcon. il-i Sadtfcrtrane. 12-1 Be Warned. Cow Sawga. toy's 
Qdnrr. H-i Chinour Uomert 16-' Mj*e Time Sasetih Se Joey Tetadia 20-1 oner. 

1994 DOteLE BLUE 5-9-9 JVVsata 17-2) MJotnam 17 rsi 

FORM FOCUS 
ASTRAC bail BE WAR (CD (50 Defier ofl) 2hl n 
21-nniei fauftap a) York <61 good to sort) toi 
MASTBl OF PASSION (71b bettei o«) ><i Sill 
IBSTER J0LS0N 213rd 0114 lo Rovaie FicraiH in 
handoo A Httaury (51. good to fimv «nh SSI 
JOEY )31b bene off) mi 6tti ELAAND J) 3rd tX 
11 K> Aianerc m maiden over court* to tfiStace 
tQ. good) SADOIB40NE 6<h ot 15 to Tenor 
in htohao a Thed (51 good) 
ZIGGY'S DANCER Deal Ben Gtat ilii in 18- 

■uwlunitcapaiCdfteJflKiL good). JOBIE 2) 58i 
oi 12 B Brave Edge in hjm&os A Satan (5f. 
goodl mlh SIR JOEY I1ID bettei oil) 3V>I IOUl 
QW0UR 2WI 5ffi of 13 ro Dwrwlia In haificap at 
Haydock (6L good) mB SELHURSTPARKPLYER 
iSb Delta Dff) 13112th GONE SAVAGE Ota La 
Pew Fusee head in iF-nnwi hanrat« A 
KangTOn 19. good lo firm) mth INVOCATION (4ft 
bents off) 164 138l 
Setadkn: JOBIE 

5.20 CHIPPENHAM PARK CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5.277: Im 2f) (4 runners) 

I Mi 4341-61 aoiw 11 (D^UradtoradrieWaUeo) HCeol 4-9-5 . .. . W Ryan @ 
3 Oj 11MKM- BRBt CREBi 2S2 (C/.G) laein Monamnw) J Gnsdea 6-9>4 . LDeorai 96 
3 Ci 022435- BARON FERDMAHD 239 {D.F33) (Lady Rododidd) R Crurtom 5-9-0 Pd Eddery 88 
4 (4| 24- UERCA0IB1248 itoidi Mohammed) C Brt&ki 4-8-19 .... UJUnano 71 

BETTWG: 5 4 Fiend 2-1 Barcn Fenwno. 7-2 Bner Creel. 8-1 Memdlra 

1994 NO CORRESfttMDMG RACE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wins to: i JOCKEYS Whan RHos % 
A Farae (hi 9 25 360 RfeghK 3 12 250 
R thartrrai 17 76 224 Pa: Eddery 92 475 194 
DUXJa 11 56 196 MJ Weans 13 « 19.1 
H CecH 48 266 180 WRStohum 57 351 162 
RHodflK 3 17 178 J Weave 15 102 14.7 
P ChappTO-Hyam 18 KB 16.7 l Defion 63 480 131 

FREEPHONE 

W 

L:-V’ 

£20 BET. 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
rfanag S25 or wore nsotg Snftdi or Delta baak or kaMng society deMtordi. 

0800444040 
TMioontMal brat Beni per cell UO.OvcrWtDalT.) 

Free tat to a £10 Straight Forecast rathe Haydock 3-lSps or 

Newmarket 4.45pm today. (Please place your bet and 
make your free forecast selection within the same can.) 

1 mHe, Newmarket 3.40pm, Uwe on CH4 TV 

33/1 Nwaamis 

50/1 Green Perfume 

50/1 Pipe Major 

100/1 Zeb 

200/1 Silca Blanka 

4/6 Celtic Swing 

3/1 Fennekamp 

5/1 Diffident 

14/1 Bahri 

16/1 Painters Row 

33/1 Chilly Billy 

oa WSHiaoi MB TV TEXT 
Teletext on CH4 PG01/602/603 

room. A CttPIT ACCOUNTFfKPHO«E 289 WJ.WMJAMhlL WLB Wlr PRICES9UB4CT TO FLUCTUATION. 
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TTOTIMESS^URday may 6 jggs 
RACING 43 

Jobie ready 
for return 
to winner’s 
enclosure 

haydock park 

BBC! 

2.IS: Top weight Cadougold 
looks likely to start favourite 
here after comfortably mak¬ 
ing all on his last two starts 
at Chepstow. He is sure to 
put up a bold showing, but 
the lightly-raced Stash The 
Cash may provide better 
value, even though 61b out of 
the handicap. He pulled too 
hard on his first two outings 
over hurdles, but settled 
better when second at Perth 
last week and has plenty of 
improvement still to come. 

245: Lodi Scavaig has not 
always appeared entirely 
genuine, but should have too 
much ability for these. She 
put up her best performance 
of the season when beating 
Buckboard Bounce at Ayr 
last month. With stamina 
doubts over Lucky Blue and 
Vasiliev, Major Bell looks 
best for the forecast 

Niven: good chance 

3.15: Home Counties has 
improved throughout the 
season, winning the Scottish 
Champion Hurdle on his 
latest start He will be suited 
by the strong pace here and 
should go dose In spite of 
carrying top weight How¬ 
ever, Sweet Mignonette, rid¬ 
den by Peter Niven.' is a 
much better.proposition.:A. 
useful performer "over 1*4 
miles on the Flat she has 
taken well to hurdling, win¬ 
ning a hot novices' event at 
Aintree last month, and 
looks leniently treated on her 
handicap bow. 

NEWMARKET 

C4 

230: This race is regularly 
won by a four-year-old mak¬ 
ing his seasonal debut and 
Taufan's Melody makes 
considerable appeal at whar 
should be decent odds. A 
winner when making his 
debut at Goodwood last 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

June, he then finished an 
excellent second to Highland 
Dress at Chester, form 
which entitles him to be off a 
higher mark on his handi¬ 
cap debut Old Hickory 
looks to have plenty of 
weight and Special Dawn 
looks a bigger danger. 
3.00: There is precious little 
to go on here, but the Julie 
Cecil-trained Tropical 
Dance did well to finish 
seventh, beaten less than 
three lengths, from a bad 
draw at Kempton three 
weeks ago. Her experience 
could pay dividends. Paul 
COle. who often sends a 
useful juvenile to this meet¬ 
ing, won this race with Sri 
Pekan last year and tries 
again with Alpine.' 
3.40: See above. - 

4.15: Owington should have 
the speed for his first attempt 
at five furlongs but the group 
one penalty and his low 
draw could prove too big a 
burden. The early pace in the 
race looks sure to be towards 
the middle of the trade, with 
the speedy Mind Games and 
Bunty Boo drawn on the 
wide outside. Thai could 
play into the hands of 
Mistertopogigo, who is best 
when travelling just off the 
pace before delivering his 
challenge inside the final 100 
yards. Kevin Darley rides 
the Prix de I’Abbaye runner- 
up to perfection. Blue Siren 
is a danger-bat lan Balding's 
string is yet to hit top form. 
4.45: I am "particularly keen 

:on the chancy of Jobie? who 
lTvas moved'to the in-form. 
Barry Hills .yard and been 
gelded since last year. On bis 
seasonal debut at Sandown 
eight days ago, he did well 
from a poor draw to finish 
two lengths fifth without 
being given a bard ride. 
Jobie won off today's handi¬ 
cap mark over six furlongs at 
Yarmouth in 1993 and must 
have a big chance in this 
field. Mister Jolson has been 
prepared for this race and is 
well treated, along with 
Gone Savage. 

Richard Evans 

Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Ladbrokes’ 
shops are 

going 
the distance. 

THE MADAGANS 2,000 GUINEAS 

4/5 Celtic Swing 33/1 CMlyBliqr 

3/1 Pamukamp 

5/1 Diffident 

12/1 Bahri 

IE/1 Painter'S Row 

28/1 Breen Partnore 

33/1 Nwaamta 
4Q/1 Pipe Major 

IBB/1 Zeb 
200/1 Site Blanks 

tfr» odktm a phfc* 

THE MADAGANS 1,000 GUINEAS 
^N^Mt^^^toniorraw at utipm* Uyb on ^ 

33/1 Ail Time Great 
40/1 Autumn Affair 
68/1 Brid Glimpse 
60/1 Flwt Hill 

100/1 QueenBster 
150/1 Bring OH Thu Moir 

5/2 Aqaarid 
VI Harayfo 
5n MoMShell 
7/1 OByxsH 
8/1 Erato* 
0/1 ffiacoiunba 

14/1 fiayGafewla 
18/1 Huh Manic 

Ll TWE FIRST SUNDAY RACING 

BEtWfl FROM 

0800524524 

Ilia™ 
THUNDERER 

- 2J20Rnton. JL5Q Hoh Majestic. 3.20 SirTasker. 3.5S 
Queens Consul- 4-30 Superoo. 5.00 Nine Barrow 
Down. 

GOING: GOOD TO ARM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 MJLLGATE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-V-0: £4,206:71) 18 nmnais) 

1 M DOSSES MX21 BHfrb3-0_JDGMft(5)7 
2 3-2 DRCMJBARIlOJBnryM--SOWSmeG 
3 3 RW2DN WPOmiB-Myam 9-0. . _ B Thomson 4 
* fl HUB16GWjobM..  PrtBctoyi 
5 „    MPWonfl 
e DE QffiOWCKH-lOjB-9- HCMmmZ 
7 0 HHHfiaDRZZ IDCFKMnt B-9_JftmtanB 

S Ki'AfflW* SS Jfcnmy FltqjnnM 8-9-- J Fonuaa S 

w PttDw. 3-1 Dr CWgan, 7-2 Dows Da. 8-1 ibg. Sbtaoni. io-i ottm. 

2.50 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MARKET 
PUCE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,590:5f) (?) 

„ H0H MAJESTIC M Ml M_ HFUon3 
« UlCICTBEA17MWfaMBtl»M..LCtafMckA 

MARKETEER MASK J Bony 9-0__SDWMmsS 
' TMET0 H.V B too? W_ Dor MdCsown 1 

■ Eccemwc ommt u bw» m_«,&*■»? 
WWCrcmCTMbslSiaEia^_AMcOtaraZ 
LAC DESSERT DLgder 8-9_  MTobbtaB 
POWKYLCWEg MdttJiM_  AMKkwS 

9 fi SUP8tiUL24UWESKArB.9_HBteng 

M Uc ogsun. 3-1 MMorn MMfc. 7-2 m totOc. 5-1 Pappy My ID.*, 
Ftocy Oay. 14-1 SopngU. IS-l ftw To (*, an osSwv 

3.20 BUSfKESS FURNITURE CENTRE HANDICAP 
(£4.341:5f)(2Q) 

-000 JUST BOB 7 
000- HEN 

3 MB* CAL1TO1>€ BAR1B1 
4 ODD- KNAYTW LASS 1B2 
s m mtsbohnoau 
6 3613 SPHDERWfCOF.. 
7 1200 LOflDSJCYlflWJJJ. 
fl 23-5 CROfT BfffflML 14 
9 44-0 MQtt RAWHB10 

ID 3210 TBK»8Jto.QD 
11 5110 SR TASKER 10 (CDJ, 
12 OCMI TTCFED 35- 

1S Kttdmoll 6-10-0._ J Sock (5) 8 
.SIT Ban* 4 8-12 

" I(7)M 
son IB 

— MBlTCBB 
m M Do* W. SWNhwrtH 13 

’rtmsM-S_3DMMI1S 
I A BaOsy 4-9-4-VHmkn (5) S 

. '.GLSI U-Johraian 8-0-4 T A 
1M H lOubf 34-2_SUMmyl 

14-9-2-Aln&Mm7 
IJLHwter-M._ PuiEddgQr 17 

13 404 HY ALtetoy TS 
14 24-0 FEATHERSTDNE WS B (VAT) Iflis L SUNK 4-8-5^ 

DRMcCm0)l2 
1 ““ WEACRB18,(D£GJ.DWttfis♦«- NUntoyfrill 
16 * “ ““ 
17 
IB 
19 
2D 

7-1 (tors Boana. B-1 Crafl h«abL Spmtr. T«m.i0-1 Mntaaa M> AUxy. 
Sir TatiB, 12-1 Lad 9y. Ms Stem. 14-1 Man * 

B£TB(D£6J. _ ___ _ 
«M MLBANK CHALLS^ER B (DJ.fi) WSfflW 5-B-O J Fnito016 
6800 DOUBLEGUW32(D/J6)NByanfl3-7-11_JQuMIO 
540-UMSHHWF142laDflMWEasr*4-7-8 LCtaae*2 
-802 MSS SHAM 16 PE.SS) D McMb 6-7-7... S LaUnan (7) 3 
04-0 DOHnRLE 17 ff)MH&SMiy 3-7-7__ N Cartsk 6 

3.55 THIRSK HUNT CUP 
(Handicap: £12,598:1m) (13) 

1 -204 CA5TEL R0SS8J) 17 (D.F-&S) B MdWi 5-9-12 A Uacfciy 9 
2 W» (10BSERA12IDE)GLmo4-4-8_PalEOny7 
3 4004 C8E51W-CHOIR 14(DJF.fi.QJEyn5-M — GDtfkUB 
4 3-01 SANDM00R CHAMffiAY 20 |B/,6] H H Eastertq> 4-8-4 

MBbdhID 
5 0220 ffllEBB CONSUL 5 8 HoitMelJ 5-W._ J Stack (5) 1 
6 02-8 SECKAR VALE 16JS) J Hanson3-9-3_ACMan12 
7 8531 AJUNSOirsMATES(D.F.GI TBsron 7-9-0_JRxHm4 

30-3 5VCAM0RELODffi 15PCarer4-84-___GHW2 
-632 9>AMSH VERDICT B (CD JADoysSsttm 

CT82Bwfi)13 
0-00 PRDE OF PfiUi 14 |pE£S) D Mctafc 6-8-8 

AtaBoamS 
11 0022 PROFITRSEASEBffiJIJ.G]MJoMskn4-8-0. TWWamS 
12 MM) LANCASWE UFE li E USUI 4-7-8_J0ub»5 
13 004) 6Altr BLEU 5 fl BWaief B-7-7- Mtofcy(5)11 

9-2 SecdBioa CDncSny. 5-1 Cast* Rosseta. 6-1 Sgama Lodga. 7-1 Spot* 
Vmx B-1 CeMW Choir, 10-1 Sedor VSe. Pa* W 12-1 oVk 

10 

4.30 VICTORY IN EUROPE HANDICAP 
;£5,744:7f){8) 

-232 TATKA 7 C Wraao 5-9-1 _ _ 
15S0 PERUBJS PUau 14 (PJrJSl W Uur 4-94L 
20fl- PHARAZB4 2BB kl Canacbo 4-9-8_ 
10-2 BAHRB. Of HOPE 16 (D.6) J Eyra 3-W 
220- SUPBWO 203 gJEPI Ms PSt 9-9-3 
2300 MARYS CASE 5(B) U Johnston^- 
1006 Pa£RD6ELAD31- " “ 
00-6 WIJLSHE GAN 14 ([ 

3-1 XaBfci 4-1 Banal (A Hope, 5-T Panne HgM. Pi* RkW 
Sn. 7-1 Mary's CM. 6-1 rttes. 

-rip—-- 

5.00 SPRING MAIDBi STAKES 
(£4,239:1m 4f) (11) 

000- BLACK RE 60Y187 R Bamm 4-8-lD_^ 
5 DATO STAR 21 J JeRbod 4-0-10. 

OIR MAH MAN 5J B WMaW 5-9-10- 
0 SHARAZI26 DCKonM 4-9-10- 
V SNRBND ALB SMIBdAag4-9-)D_- 

H Basfcam (5) 5 
— JForUMlI 
— AQfifa»2 

DGUs(7)1 
SDTfinmanA 

- F Nome io 
-U Bin* 7 
-MTttMtfi 

341 NMEBARROWOOHMIBHCKB34-5- AHeSomB 
M SNOW VALLETIB L Cmti 34F5-C Hodgson 0) 9 

5- EMBRACING224MSBMM3M- JCk£»3 

WASSL'S QUEST 701R Mne 44-5 
35 DAWNUSSKMBHHEsstnOy341-5 

0-0 KRATON BARDEH 15 W Jana 3-8-5 

5-2 Mm Banw Doan, 3-1 Ddo Star. 7-2 Efltwwg. 8-1 tond AM 10-1 
Xnwn GMm 12-1 Stand, to* IfissJon. Sow \Mey. 14-1 otas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAMRS; H CeoL 9 wrarrs tan 21 itmos. 425%: M Canodm. 
5 bom 20.25.0%; G Maa 4 tan 16. KL0% W Jaw, 3 tan 12. 
255% B Wb. 3 tan 1523.1% S NMBBmB. 3 hm 15 20.0% 

JOCKEYS: G OuOWd. 29 «Mns tan 101 ndas. 28.7% Psnl 
Edoay. B tan 41. 195% / Fortina. 12 tan 100, 120% N 
CoanML 8 tan 75.10J% G Hbd, Stan 57, ML5% 

Blinkered first time 
TODAY: NEWMARKET: 230 Ota Hfcfcxy. 4.45 Serious. Option 
HAYDOCK PARK: 2.15 Zaigon. 4 56 Lonkndoa l«fl£FORD:3 55 
flora FEXHAIL- 6.30 Bogans Deco. 800 Jumpkig Cactus, 
Nfetroy. 830 Narmans PmflL PUJW’TON; 5,40 Uvd Pawsle^B.10 
Sussex Maestro. Mediator. 740 Good Sparic 
NEWMARKET: 2 30 Mctote 

THUNDERER 
£20 Pahdana. 2.50 Vicar Ol Bray. 325 DoctW-d. 
3L55 Straight Talk. 420 Hamper. 5.00 Russian 
Empire- 520 Convent Garden. 

Brian Beel: 420 And relot 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 

2.20 LEOMMSTOi HUSBANDS NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,070- 2m II) (6 runners) 

1 m- cm/excEPiiOMia493pmiUh7-M-2._ cunxfe 
2 2ff- FUJWWW«ft3»BJotwl1-li2. MknS»gglns[7} 
3 OU KATFSWD19IIAtan5-1!-2.._ __j LnUB 
4 3-5fl IflSKIY UAUfllCE 12 M Scuttnuo 6 -11-2. Q Ujitan 
S- 3352 KWWUaussCMner&-ll-2_ APife-isj 
6 0 STWnOfl 17 0 IfcCJki 5-11-2___ DMcSMB 

4-7 Atatn. S-i HBUy Mmmc, M saw**, b-t Cm Eaxanmei. 12-1 
Ram Worn. 15-1 Kata's Hi 

2.50 RIDMG FOR THE DISABLED ASSOCIATION 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,880:3m If 110yd) (5) 

1 4-21 WBJ0IIMM CHARACTB119 (FAS] P NtaUb 13-11-10 
SoNta MuitB (7) 

l 1W «IWW-G-S)CPOphamIMI4 MEtaMy 
3 «22 PAKIUM8 I%RF Jvdan9-lfM___ JLOdta 
4 31B6 MCAR OF BRAY IS G BaUbq 8-10-4  APlfcCoy 
5 P-P4 MWT-MASTER B (FJB SB* 10-10-0._ PJttdlMCffi 

B-4 Hale* » Fan, IN tea Lta. 3-1 IMknwn Ct*r*Jtr. S-i IRcar 01 Bay. 
12-1 MaMMSka 

3.25 BONUSPRINTSaUNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,795:2m It) 110) 

■ 1 *44 SALMAN IS (Df£)BtaVWM 9-12-0._R Davis 
{ *2^ toUmSWOSTtfflj/.ejAfsrteHO-U_apimcw 
3 1230 DOCTDR-J14 (p.FJ J Matt 5-18-12.._PlIdJUMfO) 
4 PB20 UTTlEMNERfl I Jonas 4 -10-9_Mbs E J Jnaes (7| 
5 4300 STFBKE-A-POSE 128 (S) B LkanDpi 5-10-5 

l*JLUcwrtya(5) 
6 500- (IS ALL OVER MW 443 (DlF] in A Kng 71-10-1_ BLMn 
7 PHD CHUKATENfl(B)JMadde6-1041___JL^ar 
8 4B06 SECRETCASlS 15 JPiKYta*7-1M_- GRObamanm 
9 60U5 MABELLA LUNA 15 JUWtB-NML.WMcRsM 

10 5P68 SHALHOUIE131 TPnte5-1IM_MrRJotuan(7) 

3-1 Satan, 4-1 Docw-j. 9-2 QMabi. 5-1 SttM-Pase. 7-i Stan Sxtis. 
Lata Hub, 12-1 dm 

3.55 SUN VALLEY TURKEY STEAKS NOVICES 
CHASE (£3,455:3m11110yd) (3) 

1 1-41 AflRA 52 (Bfl) M Rsc 7-11-11_J lower 
2 4451 STRABtfl TALK 8 P teholls 3-11-11 WnPCMq 
3 -303 RUDmS BOY 23 (F) N ttdkar 9-11-4_GUpn 

4-fi S&atfa Taft. 6-4 Agra. B-i Rubina Boy 

4.30 JAIL-BREAK STAKES 
(Hunters chase: amateurs-' £1,725:2m 30 (10) 

1 PP3P EBONY STAR 10P (DAS) Mis P Lodtaod 12-12-7 
6 Walter (7) 

2 F13P THE BLUE BOY 14 SJFA9 P Bms 7-12-7— 0 Drain (7) 
3 44U1 AfVRBJTT 10 (CDAF-lSs Iktoch 8-12-4_JJates 7) 

. 4 MR ETERNAL CREHT I4P (B/a) Ifca S Waugn 13-124 
JBmaa(7) 

. 5 P48P PERGALS DSJ6HTISP fffii Mn C Qodiey 12-12-4 
JHFlUwdff) 

6 4811 SPY'SDBJGHT14ffja)EUtofllw9-12-4_EWboby 7) 
7 -203 W&SH LEGION 14 (F.GjS) G Lam 10-12-4_RJoimon A 
8 5P41 HAWER21P fiUMxS) P sta 12-12-0_HRMWal 7) 
9 P13F IflJYWflHWCEfl(OaPiratansS-124l_JTador 7) 

10 7PU- I4ARTIYA 343P (S) fl WSafta 7-1J-9._AWInhft 

6-4 w* D**L w Harpar, s-1 Yleto Legion, 8-1 ArelreW, B-1 Fanil 
MgM, 10-1 The Bba toy, 20-1 often. 

5.00 MeOONALDS CHARITY HURDLE 
(Novices handicap: £2,070:2m 3f 110yd) (9)^V^; 

1 3522 REACH FOR 6U1RYfi WGM Turner 6-tl-t^***""** 
2 3200 CAPTAIN BERT 7 B Oe Han 6-11-9—-V- 
3 BOM RUSSUH WPKE B ffiDfl N Waftw 5-TTfc 
4 0411 FABLKjOUS PWICSS 15 (F) C Pnplam 4-1J 

5 0464 HflSHMAN 10 B UnK%n 5*11-5 
6 5FP3 SHAY ROSETTE 1 
7 B15 P0L0EN PfflDE 7 
B -055 TELUAR SYSTB4 

P) 

1G Bakcoa 7-11-3__ ■PUr' 

151J Vitale6-10-0_ PI 
£S 37 D CBrey 5-10-0_ 

9-4 Fabufcac Princess. 7-2 Rosb Far Stay, 9-2 PaUu Ptida, B-1 Stay (taefe. 
7-1 FUnn. 8-1 RuttB EnaM. Captain Bat 25-1 oftas. 

5.30 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MARES ONLY 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,380:2m If) (16) 

1 0 BETTERWBD4BCPrtt6-114_ 
2 CONVENT BARDEN NHmdeisM 5-11-6. 
3 DBtfUNB AWMnsS Wnson 5-ll-fl_ 
4 WR tQWS B De Hn 5-1141— 
5 FUWKWBAta 5-11-6_ 
6 GERfRanBBilZ7P0MGCalaS.il 4 
7. LET YOU KNOW T Gone 5-114S_ . . 
8 . R0CKUUD3COTTAGcIWhte5-114_PMdjmftan„ 
9 RUGRfcTBPrtraa5-1v«_6 Rahman (7) 

10 SOCtTY ARCH J Pan* B-11-6-A P McCoy 
11 03 THE BflAIPAOC 21 JK*t}y 5-11-6- DLmdypt) 
V2 WUYCOURTDt PPmsafl M14J_Dr P Pittad 
13 B HY140SS19MP®t4-11-0_—-MoABiyaa 
14 0 RESTATE ID C Hanoi 4-11-8-mJaflhni(7) 
15 6 SEE MORE AHGELS77 A Janes 4-114) — IBsa S Maotac m 
10 SLVEH SHHBO A ton* 4-11-0-0 Bouows (7) 

94 Como* eankn. 3-1 Hymns. B-1 Bodinds Canoe, 14-1 Tka BaUnd 
Dbodb Abb. Restate. 16-1 tttan. 

— « Bary Q 
i.pSS2 
MrMMym 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABGS: N Hendaraon. 14 wtaian tan 29 uavs. 483%; ft 
AI08. 7 tan 2ZL 311%. M Pfpa, 32 tan 114,28.1%; P Hobbs. 10 
tan 50.210%; P MdnBl 4 tan 23.1T.4V 

JOCKEYS: A P McCoy- 5 Mta tan 20 rides. 250%; J Lem. 5 
tan 22. 22.7%: R OariS. B tan 50,16.0%. D Leahy. 4 tan 32, 
115%. Only quWn. 

□ Cash Asmussen rides Marie Johnston’s 
classic hope. Double Eclipse, in the group two 
Prix Hocquart over lb mDes at Longchamp 
tomorrow. John Dunlop sends Subya (Paul 
Eddery) to Dussddorf for the German 1,000 
Guineas, while Luca Cum ante Steady Ready 
Go and Ben Hanbury’s Moments Of Fortune 
tackle the listed Premie Merano in Milan. 

THUNDERER 
2.40 Night In A MDfion. 3.10 Donna Del Lago. 3.45 
Dooiar. 4^0 Strath Royal 4^0 f-fiflh Low. 5.25 Col 
Buckmore. 5.55 Bracey Run. &25 Tarragon. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.40 BILL LOVE JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
4E2.740:2m) (9 runners) 

1 8154 BU.AMDMN 12F(D,S) KYAida 11-5--- TW* 
2 0602 ASTRALHVASlQNCtaJ 10-12-DOneCby 
3 OPTO-BEYOND THE STARS 19 GSaWi 10-12-SRy»(7) 
4 0 DUBAIPALC0N45IIDtddn 10-12-DMndlhp) 
5 0PQ 9ETAM70TThnaBm JpobiO-12-— RFsrM 
6 4 RYBIB EAGLE 127 (Bfl J ms 10-12-HMtanmn 
7 640 LiSLEVS AHGa 30 J Sara* 10-12-RGaoBy 
B 00 MAMNOON 51W day 1912— -NJoctas (7) 
9 3303 MGHT M A MUJ0N IS MB J Cad 10-12-Ttort 

91 IMA to A MGDon, 7-2 AaS InataL 92 Lesleys Angel. 5-1 dflm 

3.10 Dams HEPT0HSTALL BOTH BIRTHDAY 
MAAES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,840:2m 50 (?) * 

IUreUMcCoart9-11-10 BCttad 
tai 911-7- NWBmna 
)Jnewton9-11-7_ OGaBagtar 
IRBNh 9199—.— BPoweI 

R Fanat 

1 F211 DONNA DB-LAfiO 19 L 
2 4115 MANB££T4JF.&OIIL 
3 B235 LHITHAU PWKBS K l 
4 340F LAND OF THE Ffite 10 
5 PEED PtXUEBTWSPRBE«r 
E P5S4 SABARO BBi£ 9 A Chm 91-- — 
7 POOP PH*BALE25jMeCfliWCMa7-lM. 

Em Dm MligB, «-i tawee, 9i Latah# Pwcea. 7-1 Mhaa. 

3.45 HOUGHTON VAUGHAN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,801:2m4f1l0yiJ)(9} - 

1 12-4 SAND4BUAR 31 (Wfl i OU -T&arthm 
2 5341 KMCLFS DELIGHT 19 (FJD MIS H KnflB 7-11-0-JFUtty 

- 3 FUffl DAGAZ154B)8Damndgl91913-GvyLwB 

. 7 Si SlSai®Sp,6)Wi«i!aW90-- NWffiBBBW 
8 32P0 MASIHt OF THE R0tt25(£LFAS)J Matte 9IM 

D Webb (7) 
9 0003 COUAKH?8(GJK9rid0K*»MM-WHuraphRya 

ia ftmUiatg 91 Garttf Sana. 7-2KsiflWs ONWi H tegc 191 Mater 
01 The flock, tattoo. 14-1 ofos. 

4.20 TNT EXPRKS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£6,970:3m2f)(4) ... 

] 12Fi STRATH KJttL «(F^LB) D8naW MBnran 
2 32PF HVaTAflOW 83 ROSiKMey 11-11-7 _ NWtanson 
3 2632 SlUJnEBI7ffiJ=AS)6RkftadS7-11-4_ MDiiyer 

. 4 6241 SlVBlSnalB(iwdffiS|UWEasliit»9!911 n&moy 
♦4 SbSfl IfapL 92&UM. 92 Stair Sriek. 91»« toqBn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TFWNERSr M TaanUas. B wrec Iran 15 nnws. 400%; 0 
Sbenood. 14 tan ffi. 2i5%. J Old, 3 hem U, 21.4%; G Rfcftsns, 
IB tan ffi. 212%. It BaBey. 17 tan 81,21.0%. 

-JOCKEYS: M Bflwai 3 wodhs tan IE rides. l£L8%. D OaDagBer. 
I0tan67, i4S%;Nlfflfcrnam.2l taBl<L ii8%: JAI&faraiy. 
2 tan 14,143%; T Bay. 11 bom 95.118V Only qutftec 

4.50 L0GIST1KTHUCK TYRE HAN1ICAP HURDLE 
(£3,566:2m) (5) 

901 Hers CLOSE 7 
3805 WGH L0W7 
4111 PtfECDNE 
P554 WWST^IBI 
RVP ST «nfl 170 B 

MTonpkins 91M0_Dtofagba 
job 7-11-3-T jadts 

(YDf&S) 0 Brsnai 9ii-2 M Bwnan 
MHEatohy 7-194-..LWjar 
l J 3-190- — J Da Costa 

6-4 Pmecore Pita. 5-2 Eden's Ouse. Hgb Um. 5-1 Mb's Tel. 50-1 Si Anio. 

5.25 CAL0R GAS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,710:2m) (5) 

0041 Bfuees LAO IB (WJPOMbo MM_TBayO) 
3F52 COL BUCKMORE 19 (F.B) K Brfky 7-11-4-N WBtancan 
0683 SWARD SEYMOUR fa (S) W Jerta 911-4_TJaAS 
2026 WRTHEIWNATION40(QWOn7-11-4_JFTSev 
PFQ» SiDaaA 14KBridgaetar911-4-BPmd 

94 cm BudniK. 9-4 Ednd Sqmov. 92 Bngos Lad. 91 Norton Nation. 
191" ' 

5.55 NEVILLE LUMB & CO LTD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT RAT RACE (Div I: £1.805:2m) (16) 

1 001 FRENCH BUCK IS (B) N fataDn-Dtau 911-10 
M-UflkmB(5) 

ALTTflEY ARISTOCRAT F Uojri 911-3.:_toy Lyons 
ALTHREY LORD FUeyd 911-3_SWyne 
- - _ j A McCarthy 

—•SIS 
ft! 

BRACEY RUN 0 SAnood 5-11-3- 
JAS0NS FARM W Clay 911-3_ 
ROMS MAH J Write 911-3.— 
1WEEDSW0O P Baamonr 911-3- 

04 ANGLESEY SEA MEW 21 A Bailey 91912_Mr R Hawtt 
STATF0LD 80LUA P HptaB 6-1912—-__ OGaBagher 

3 a CORDON TBWJartj 4-1911 _J- TJerta 
■ - MRXEHWTAJWtaon4-l911-— VI 
4 ON rear 24 UTotnotaM 4-10-11. 

SMGLE SOURCHOMba HXn 
TwrrsTUit MtaSWitoi 
WMTBt ROSE CSntt 4-1911. 
MATS AFWR J O’Shea 4-10-6. 

4-1911_VSMtary 
*48 4-1911-P Haber (7) 
IH KnU4 4-1911_JFTtty 
fiftsn 91911-NWUtaonm 
4-1911_ICrPFtetoCri 

7-4 Fatal Boot 6-i Stacey An. 91 Anglesey Sea Wav, Shitfa Sorting. 14-1 
On the Alag Uge. TWetaaoiL 191 adOL 

6.25 NEVILLE LUMB & CO LTD OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT RACE (Dfv 11: £1.805:2m) (16) 

241 BRANOCR19 ©J Norton 911-4_El 
ALtffl£n£«fflfUgyd 911-3_Wl 

A WHEYS GOA 47Stan 911-3-M Basra 
CDDCK DWWGMUmar 911-3-tl&M8(7) 
BtOMWRBBWdls9U-3--- JDaCoso 
FWOfiAKT G tontfi 911-3 —_LMtadm 
GEOflKV SOY WJonks 911-3-TJbJb 
9 0M.Y ft HoUnted 911-3-S Wynne 

£ SPaDWatHWCE 19NTnWnMlanKMI-3 
MrMRbnB( 

TAWABON 0 Stemood 911-3-JAI 
TEETON THOMAS MWMib® 911-3-tU . 

4 re ARCHOftMN 7 J Yang 911-3...— MBrefladiMyi 
ABJL1AN B Mnp 9l9l1-VS6 

3 LASTSADREECTfiTlama4-1911.-—--6Pt 
WfaS BOTH AW 4-1911---DG* 

Z SHPLYQASHDI& IB M HFstaty4-1911-U 

O Mark Tompkins, the Newmarket trainer, 
landed a near 13-1 double at Hamilton 
yesterday with Cool Edge and Voila Premiere- 
Cool Edge, the 7-4 favourite, had too much pace 
for his rivals in the Loch Goil Limited Stakes, 
while Voila Premiere landed a gamble from 12- 
I down to 4-1 in toe Holy Loch Maiden Stakes. 

THUNDERER 
5.40 So Discreet. 6.10 Major’s Law. 6,40 Brave 
Defender. 7.10 Sr Norman Holt 7.40 Days Of 
Thunder. 6.10 Jo&ftna. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

5.40 ANDY CRAGS STAG WSHT NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.924:3m if 110yd) (5 runners) 

1 4242 CREMS CASTLE 14 (CPA J Jerfcns 911-9.. .. COUnyer 
2 2654 SODSCRffT*1 (8.F.SJJMKr7-11-9_DMarts 
2 9UP APOLLO YSittM 9 P&Sta7-’l-3 Ik Mtttai J JOWS 
4 -434 LORD FAM&IEY 19 (i.fSi R MKu 10-11-3_ JRakoa 
5 1-SP BWffl RED 131 (F) J Wife 9-11-3_D Seta? (7) 

94 So QsotaL 94 Cmn Ctae. 3-1 *jm Fseley. 91 Sw HeB, 33-1 Slats 
Mk 

6.1 0 JODIE MARRIOTT CLAIMING HURDLE 
(E2.0B5:2m 41) (7) 

1 S14S MAJOR'S LAW 15 (CAS) JWte 911-6- - D Bate (7) 
. 3 100 UEOMORM(VlAMoas9u2- llxum 

3 -PDF MBS PWHJY19 GEnftQW 7-11-2..JflKraBdl 
4 3660 SUSSEX MAESTRO 23 (8) FGw 911-0_UCiDta 
5 09 RGALIEVWBfliaiitf RQSuShan7-1912_ DffSt«r» 
6 0250 SR 03WAHD H0WY 33 (B) Ucs A EnoniUB 91912 N Mm 
7 054P PONTEVaXHU) BELLA 19 (C£j Bs L JateS 9-197 J Rakan 

4-6 Wp>. UV. 7-2 PWfle «vte. 91 Si EOsad Kan. 191 Prrwnccto 
BdU. 191 Mafcfcr. 291 ScKta Uaesuo. toss ftedy 

6.40 PRESTON PARK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,976:3m 11110yd) (5) 

1 ,'BS RWHTTW0141® p Mitetefl u-iMD_J Rakan 
2 261P fWH1»»Q«YSMCrjWJGlAMoatt9U-W._. lUmwce 
3 0432 fiRAVEDEFENDS!21 (F^l JWhae 11-11-4   DMenb 
4 RHP QBdAL BRAMJY19 (G.S1 J G*«a 911-r_PffdC 
5 3424 PAPER STAR 7 (Cfl II Moggendug B-t0-i3- JflUmtaft 

ll-B Ban Dc&nfti. 7-4 RgKHS 0*15. 91 RMruw. 91 fi*er Stir. 20-1 
GnetaBnwy 

7.10 A R DENNIS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2^26:2m 41) (9) 

1 3621 GLENCARRJGSALE21 fCOJ)DGrisG£B7-11-10_ JRsksn 
2 5061 ESPWT KFBMK19 (CDfl DBrcwnag S-H-3_ A Toy 
3 1140 SMI NORMAN HOLT 3F (CDJ) R O^ofttan 6-11-B D OTSutaon 
4 4500 SURE BY 108(FjB) J JtrtUB7-1913-CODwyW 
5 6351 SCUDI«SSl£23 0)flGJDl»conHauBMBi4-1D-fl ATtainn 
6 209 JOHNSTONS BUCK 387 BCUfey 91M_EUanfty 
7 fm OH SO HANDY 19 (CUE) R Cals 7-191_QMant 
S 2000 ROGSTS PAL 9 (C.G.S) 4 Moot 8-190_I Lawrence 
9 0304 ARAMON IB M Hapw 5-10-0_DOUBTFUL 

3-1 EsjrtDfi Fame. 4-1 QencanloGBjE.92SadUtefle,6-i SirtairanHol. 
91 Johnstons Buck. 191 Ob SB Haw*. i2-l aim 

7.40 SOUTHERN FM NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,794:2m) (6) 

1 2253 CORPUS 19flHw^s6-11-2.---ATary 
3 H®3 DAYS OF THUNDER 8 (G) J Vftto 7-11-2_D Morris 
3 P54P GOOD SPARK 9 Q/f&S} 5 Wanton 911-2_A Thornton 
4 0453 JOKER JACK 9 (F.5) fl Dean 1911-2_A Procter (3) 
5 353P WHTOOWTOM. 21 (F,E5RWe7-11-2_.- jRKanfttfi 
G BDP2 CONBRO STAR 14 UssC Cam 9199_lUwnncr 

2-1 Dayz « Thuntet. 92 Oorpac. 4-1 Conbtt Star. 91 Norton Trial. 91 Good 
Spark. 12-1 Jotar MX 

8.10 HOVE FOUR YRS OLD FILLIES NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,108:2m 1J) (5) 

1 8041 JOSRM 8 (DJ=)U McCormack H-7_I Lawrence 
3 2302 BAYAflYKAIBNHmtasonii-O_JRKwanaob 
3 HARLEOUM WALK IIFRO'SnBhai 11-0___D DStakran 
4 P04B UFEDANCMG 14N£aseiMl1-0_JRatei 
5 UALWQSHl 74F D W8m 11-Q_Attatan 

94 JktaBM 7-4 Bqwqta. 91 Lfle EBMino, 91 Mtangettr. 191 HtoqulD Waft. 

■3s; 

THUNDERER 
550 The Padre. 620 Dubit 6.50 Leotent 7.20 Lone 
Ri^c 7^0 Invasion. 8.20 First Crack. 

Brian Beal: 6J20 Dubft. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 

5.50 LEAMINGTON HAIOICAP HURDLE 
(£2.763:2m) (6 nmre) 

1 -148 MULOB3IT237 ffl/t E lUrwod 7-71-10_UPtxna 
2 -512 KHAUni 14 (Q.G.STD GnMo 911-2_SopNoUttta(7) 
3 SU1 TIE PADRE 15 (BJ>E) MBs H KrtoU 91913_JQstnm 
4 ma STEVE FORD 18 citeb 9197—_DBittgieter 
5 1P2U ASTERDCBF(F)JBndky7-192_G«lto*(S) 
6 9P% 9AY1MA,21 ^:Xntrfi 7-19C_DSk - 

7-4 me ftdna. 92 Wtatt. 91 AShr. Mdcte. 91 Stan ftrt. Bayuhta. 

6.20 WILLOUGHBY DE BROKE CHALLENGE 
TROPHY NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.155:2m 41110yd) (8) 

1 B4P1 RYTON RUN 3 (D.F.G) Mta S (Mefl 1912-5. J Trtcs-IUpb 0 
2 2U32 MBIT 12 ©RVWiSaJB 1912-0^.. Mbs S Vfctery (i 
3 .TPG JOV9I TOP 10P Ma T Q«« 7 12-0_Ms J Panfe (7 
4 -FPP ^JSTSUMS 159BendeS 1912-0_AMtaar(7 
5 DIP? KITES HMDWIOS34P (SIR Matos 912-0_ JFteesj? 
6 PD15 SAMf?B40lSPmJS!*idst1sa-l2-0- MtoKSnMBfcl7 
7 P1P4 SEAL WNfi 7 (as) L Barries 1912-0-_R Johnson (7 
8 R9% DORS BLAffi W j Swmtfc 12-11-9. kteSStandelsg 

Em Dim. 94 Ryoa Rui, 7-1 Seal Bog. 191 RteS HanJrdat 291 An 

6.50 ALOERM1NSTER NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,711: 2m 4( VI Oyd) (4) 

1 3611 LEOTARD 14 (F.OLS) 0 StaMM 911-10_J Osborn 
2 1131 WISE APPROACH 3 (F.G] KBAy 911-10.- MWWamson 
3 /HI FAST RECOVBtY 7 CWU 1911-3_JUcL 
4 08PB MOON MONKEYS Ms A Ktafl 7-11-3_Rl 

4-9 unri. 94 Wise A|nitMcH 25-1 Morn Matey. 391 F*3 Rsowny. 

7.20 BARFDRDSEUING HURDLE 
(£2,080:2m) (12) 

t 62PB HOLIDAY ISLAM) 12F R Nthn 911-5_8 
2 0U60 JACK AHOY 28 R Brahedon 911-G_L 
3 3356 TAAMUBBiJosenh 911-6-DSkynw 
4 0P0 TRfflJBLESHOOT70UsMMcCoui911-6_QMcCan 
5 126 LOTC FBSK10 Pipe 4-11-5_ft Dmroody 
6 4122 SHARP SPRBiB 212 (FJ J WW# 4-11-5_NWBamsos) 
7 DueORTSmAJOIflFj Liams 4-11-0.— TttasaimlKlT) 
6 Ff QiftVWBACCOUNT53JMulltai4-11-0_ SCrronm 
9 65 MGHT BOAT 25 W (to 4-1 l-fl_Diane Ctay 

OP STKAOWAGAIS 19 Nrtrtsttn-Dzvte, 4-11-0_C Ltewtfyn 
11 PO BUSTLEBI45DMcCain 4-199___ DMcCte 
12 00 SERAPHC 31 B CataWte 4-199_ Gay Lycos 

2-1 Sap Spring 5-2 Une fitak. 92 Hofiday tbnd. 91 Ttata*. 14-1 Mm 

7.50 GRAND UWOH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.380:3m 20 (10) 

1 5522 WWOYWWS44(D/.QHHnderaui9l2-fl MARqcttai 
2 -P31 MVASXM IB (BJ.OS) 0 BrWBO 11-11-6_U Brecraai 
3 PI 43 EASTBHAW IB (FJLSJT Fate 1911-7__ A P McCoy 
4 32PP TAMMY'SFfBHO 14 pjl^.S)C Mm911-9. ftOtia«x)ify 
5 5302 CHANNELS GATE 14 (DAS) N Twtaon-OMes 11-11-3 

cr 
6 1341 REAL PROGRESS IS (D.OST P Hotta 7-11-0_ G1 
7 55P5 THE TAflTAR SPAftTAX IB ptF^ M WlftitGan 11-1910 

R tato 
6 -PP5 LOCAL CUSTOMER 7 (DfJEl P Bradtor 19193-. WMaoton 
9 -pro KCSDANCGR140(DJ.3)R[Actelb-192_ NYManum 

10 3S- SABJ3FTS DBLIGHT 32P (F,B) A Wlngrow 11-190_JRyan 

7-2 krasim. 4-1 teal Progrejs, 92 Eaton. 91 IMody Btays. 91 others. 

8.20 WASPEOTON HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,930:2m 4f 110yd) (4) 

1 2055 PCMAEWALE24(DAS)0Sternal911-10_i\ 
2 0111 HRST CRACK B (CJ.G.S) F Jontan 191912_J Udder 
3 -IMF MOB 19 Gfi) J Josaft910-4_CUmByn 
4 3421 FAR OUT 15 (U31FJS) Q Brwran 9KHL-MBrron 

2-5 Fta CtadL B-4 rinteynU. 14-1 Fa Ota. 291 Uferfl 

THUNDERER 
6.00 Kir. 6.30 Go Silly. 7.00 Marco Magnifico. 7.30 
Golden Isle. 8.00 Fret 8.30 Wfiman. 

Brian Beel: 6.30 Go Slfly. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOF (GOOD IN PLACES) SIS 

6.00 NORTH TYNE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,177:3m) (7 runners) 

1 2062 MDNARU53 0AF,B^Mslinmgtey911-l2-6 Lee 
2 1531 RVE FUSS 19 fAS] Ms S Smter 7-lM)_R WMnsoa O) 

.3 PO40 RUSIWQIBaa^W&mnflfcm91913_Wfiy 
4 6612 IQH35(teiF>.aVTl«BiBW7-191J_BHorttaq 
5 3383 GERMANLEBEND350Latai9HM)_GCafiflti) 
6 SPPO WHO SIR 7 (S1_ H Ateandw 9-190-DTtawah) 
T P-4f WGHUUCFWEND138TOFW*m7-190-FlMfty 

94 Rvt Fkga. 7-2 Mohu. ftotmo, 4-1K*. 14-1 Goman Legend. 291 ataeis. 

6.30 DVTON MILL MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,136:3m ID (8) 

1 as BOBS REQUEST 33 J Partem 7-12-7_0 Patter (3) 
2 FF61 BOGARTS DBCO 14P AjF) W McKtaM 7-12-7 . A Patter | 
3 14R FWAL HOPE 21P (B.S)H Me 7-12-7—Mrs F Naednc ( 
4 6134 80 5LLY 7 (S) Ms L PlSer 912-7-MtaPRotaoni 
5 5P42 ITSADEAL 1flP(G)S Ptotatai 9 17-7 „ S PttamUglr { 
6 -620 MU KNOCX 7 |S) J Tten*SKan 1912-7.— N Htegime I 
7 05R4 MOREJ0Y14PMlLMantaO7-12-7-Atoms 1 
8 9PD WWE LASS 7 KRoban 1M2-2-PJetaOnsi 

5-4 Go SSy, 7-2 Bab's Baymn. Ffete Hope. 7-1 Bogans Disco. 191 afters 

7.00 ROOSTER COMPUTERS MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2J>22:2m 4( HOyd) (tl) 

1 09P BIT OF UGHT 47Dlanb911-4-ftAUms (7) 
2 DP03 BUYERSKSAM19J Helens911-4-RUlHGasst 

-3 OPS CHAFtLVK 12WCutangtera911-4_ WTtyB) 
4 0 TUBI CHARGE 25 J HHUE 911-4-A Lantech p) 
5 5P-5 JUMBO STAR 10 J Dm 911-4-BSWoy 
« 92 MARCOMAOBBC010TDyo911-4-PtaerHobbs 
7 0000 WSTIHUNTER23 WasMMUgsD911-4. GCabfl{7) 
a 21 SNOW BOARD 322F Mn A SMtodr 911-4 — MrCWteoi 
B PO WWTRlGfiLADlAOBOotttun911-4-ACodtateRV 

10 PO &TOOT 5 JCfnrfion 6-1913---—_ KJotnaan 
11 90P SALE STORM 49 (SJJBnxm 11-1913-LffWn 

1.4*1 Bufsra Dream. 5-1 Sm Bead. 91 Juntas Star, 191 
Huntar. 391 atos. 

4-6 Utreo 
Ctatec. 291 

7.30 TANT PIS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.758:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 U344 TRESUIDBI35 lto.65) hi WEatoby 1911-10 _ PNtoHi 
2 1FB1 T* LORRYMAN 7 fUMJrJ!) L Lungoir-I l -3_L O’Hara 
3 4430 BOLQEN ISLE 21 (D,F.&S) J Cttuton 1 MI-8.... KJcftoon 
4 PASO MOSSBQ5{CDAWtod919B_BSteray 
5 F38P PRESSURE GAME 85 (D^ B Uactaqnan 12-10-5... G Lea (5| 
6 3056 BARTON ROYAL 178 (RG) J BBW9190_RMartf Goest 

5-4 The Unyman, 7-4 Goto) Isle. 4-1 Treadda. 191 Banns RayaL 291 Moss 
Bet. 66-1 Ftasut Game 

8.00 MICHAEL HENDERSON SELLING HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,143:2ra) (11) 

1 3063 RIET12(C0JLS)JWtanrigN912-0._PMUntayP) 
2 P-4U JOHN SHAW 19_fo.FJ3J J Eyre 7-11-12_7T»s«t 
3 6545 RJOWWD 75 Mrs S Austto 7-11-2-D WBMBon 
4 6RP0 TASNffiEF 5 ffl) J BtteU 911-1-A Jonas 
5 TO4 ALWOUC9fcOfaWtei*91912-SMcDwgd 
6 0034 STAGS F&L T9 (DFk) T CUMtal 191912— Carta CuMxat 
7 5044 RACHAEL'S DWBi 8 T Dye 9197-- Peter Kobbs 
3 0054 R0BV6PWDE7NTUter910-6. —_EHuSbanl® 
9 P9P BASSIO212RCocttnn9193_ACoctom 

10 0® METROYflMtoaMMUgei910-0-GCAM0 
11 B«K JUMPWGCACTUS7fBJ SPWmSVlfrUH) MrLDonwEygi 

91 Fret 7-2 John Shan, 4-1 Stags FA 92 FBchmoad. 7-1 Mm Pride. 91 
teewrs Own, 14-1 Al Froic. 391 atten 

8.30 TRIPLEPRMT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1.371:2m) (9) 

90 FREajfflTWSIONIBBTTMo911-4-RQaifly 
0 GRAM)9ITFY7MrsMBeretay911-4___ RHodoe 

09 MV BUY BOY 45BKEddey 911-4_PMwn 
BO N0RMAN5PROOF8(B)WYang911-4_RMtaphy(71 

5 300 WBJIAN 83 M MentsaH 9114_R Bums (7) 
6 669 (mtBEAR4S8GKe«y91913_ttCIteftta 
7 0 MOORE VEW14 M Baao 91913_N Leach 
B 
9 

S YffBjE jgj; 7 A UBtand 91913-J&aeay gj 
0 COQUET GOLD 47 F Waflun 4-196-BHanta® 

7-2 YWman. 4-1 Cnj« flOM. 91 Bnd B*y. 9i FraqeOTVUan. M MyHIy 
Boy. Moore Mar. 91 Map EM. 12-1 eSm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

mm 58.17.2%: . . . 
kom 54. 16.7%: T Tale. 3 Iran 21,14.3%: F Wattan. 4 bom 38, 
105%. 

JOCKEYS: P Wwen. 27 emeu Irom 109 ndas. 24 8%; B HanUm 4 
Iran 19.211%. L OTtea. T2hvn B4.198%; A Umtat 6 from 37. 
1B2%: R HoUfle. 5 Irani 4B. 125%; F&ltod beta. 4 Vwn 35,11.4% 

Newmarket 
Going; good 
ZOO (SI) 1. FOREMAN 
14-iy, 2, Gesture Hie 
16-a tew): 3. Lussuria (L DffiUVL 3-1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Badger Bay. 7 Currant 
Leader, 20 Dancing L«ba 

I (Emma O'Gorman, 
1 Moment QN 

Caifl. 25 Magic frrs (4th). G ran. 1*1. 
hd. 1MU ML WCGortranta Newmarket 
Tote: £20JO, E2-80. C1J0. £130. DF: 
£3T.ea CSF: £3a£3 imtnOl.llaec 
295 (1m) 1. BRAVE REVIVAL (W. R 
Swntaun. 91); 2, NonficDoll (M HSs. 92 
91aw); 3. Mr ChristkJ (D Htarteon. 291). 
ALSO RAN; 5-2 fl-tev AUaal (5tti). 7-2 Ik 
FYoaty (4«n. IE Mapfastead (tth). 6 ran. 
Sh hd. 4L a. 21&. nk. M Steute at 
Newmarket Tola: £980: £S2Q. £180. DF: 
CISLaa CSF; EiaTS. 1n*i 38.709ec 
3- 05 (1m 21) 1, PRESENTING (L DeUon, 
I- 2 tew: Newmarftet Conaspondenro 
ma)\ 2, Anchor Clwer y Weaver, Z91); 
3, Sotoboy (R CodTOro. 91). ALSO RAN 
4 Solar RSgW (4th). 4 ran lTL ML 121. J 
GoaJen at NewmaitoL Tote1 £140. DF: 
£5 JO. CSF; £7.66.2mln D2.129QC 
140 fim 4f) 1. OM.YROYALE (L DeUori. 
4- 1); 2. TMranen (C Aairessran, E-1 tew); 
3. f«HB star (T Oufrn 7-1). ALSO RAN: 
7-2 Sacrament (4th). 192 Afrflte (SUi). 25 
Garden ol Heaven (6th), 100 Wayne 
County. 7 ran, Nk, 2!W. »L 1VI, 41 L 
Cbmen al Newmadrat Tote: £550; £2-40, 
BIBO. DF: £350. CSF: £11.01. 2fW 
31 ZGsec. 
4.1S rnj T, ROYAL REBUKE (Pat Eddery. 
5- l);2,Upizarter(MJKbi0fie.4-lter):3, 
Psiaman (W Carson, 6-1). ALSO RAW 
II- 2 Noble Kn^dOTMW. Zttayah. 8 Iter 
(5th). 1? Mister Fke $es. FttwKaea 33 
teWibave Ah (6th). 9 ran. NR- Doctor's 
Glory, Speedybud. 31. W, 1!AL 1*1. M. R 
Charton al Backhamptoa Teu: £850; 
£180. £1-60. £1-60. DF: £1380. TftO: 
£45.00. CSF: £22.61. TrieaeC C10&22. 
lmfri24.38E8C. 
450 (71) 1, MOONLIGHT SAUNTER (WR 
SwWXHn, 5-2 tor): Z Ludw Soph (R fills. 
14-1); a BbSotheque ft Deuor). 3*1). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Lady Nash, 11 &r The Bay ®. 12 Bouche Bee, Ftdn» (Sm). 33 My 

Romance (fth). a ran 4ef, hd. 1 ML nk, 
Kl- E Duntop a Newmtatei Tote-£2.70, 
£1.40. £2.30. El .30. DF. £18.00. CSF: 
£29.67. imin 26.G9S8C. 
&20 (irrt) 1. CATERCAP (L Dettori. 
30-100 tew). 2. NtaQle (fi Hfls. 92). 2 ran 
1 KL J GdBtten a NawnarkeL Toltt £120 
PtecapoC ££L20. Quadpot £5.10. 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good to ftm. good in places 
2,15 (M-fydil, LA VOLTA (T Ives, 91): Z. 
Wttnte Hock (K Falton. 92 Jt-lav): 3. 
Cwniche Quest (R Hughes. 91) ALSO 
RAN; 92rHav Mouna El Arab (3ti). 3 Rose 
Of Siberia Klti], 16 Mss Offsa (6tti). 6 ran 

1KL 31. 2m 2»wL 31 Jmmy RtagaraW ol 
Mata! Tote' £760: £2.90. £2.50. DF: 
£2720. CSF: £1730. 
2.46 (SI 4yd) 1. LA SUOUET fR 
91): a. pfirwyflwa rriws.3-1 
Russian Heraate fT Witame, 92). 
RAN: 5 Absolutely Pabtaus pfi). 6 
Termemn 11 Sunday MaJ Too. 12 M»ter 
West&ound (4Ui). 16 Anoteer HtfJmare. 
Ontanevsycolouf, 50 Precious ms. 66 
Carol Agebi (5th). 11 ran Hd, 2»l. hd, Ixf. 
11 M OtaWi it Uppa Lartaown Tote 
£550; £1^0, £1.70. £150. DF; 28.40. Trio: 
£11.70. CSF- £2257. Tncast £0057. 
a^O fim 31 16yd) ). MOONLIGHT 
CALYPSO (Mr P Bfana. 33-1): 2. Sedvfcta 
(Mr S Rutherford. 191): 3. MenteF 
asanyttVn (Mr J Detahurt. 91) ALSO 
RAN: 94 taw Vlntege Tanrager fflh). 3 The 
Prerraer Expres, 8 DaBy Sport Gil Mh). 9 

' “T). 11 Dots 
Port 
ran. 

Hd. 3L 1%11*1 &L E Ateton st Longion. 
Tote- £3850; £859 £360. £119 DF. 
£12050. Trier £00540 (part won pool ol 
£545.72 Mined torwad to 340 al Ne»- 
martaa mday). CSF: E312B8. Tncast 
£2,64268. 
356 (514yd) 1. COOL EDGE (P ftoblnaon, 

. . . _ Wlhrumoham, 
FalBOh),BGondo(«i), l2WesVM4» 
(4te). 20 LeacBng Prireocs 8 ran. Shi. U 
m m. 4SI. M Toriteiwta a) Newmartet. 
ToW £240: £1ta £3.00, 2750. DF: 
£1650 CSF. £1956. 
450 Ilm B6y<81. MA PETITE ANGLAfflE 
(M Heray. 1T-4k 2. Northern Fan (S 
Wtawortv 9-4 tew). 3. Eden's Star (P 
RObthBOn, 9-1} ALSO RAN: 6 Cabcharga 
Blue. Equ4/s Derteig (4th). 9 Jackalack 
(5tfi), 12 fritendart fBtni, Rock Rjundacon 
8 ran 3&I. 3KI. 3TH.ite.3LW Jarvis al 
Newmarket Tote. £3.00: £1.10. £150, 
£2.70 DF: £249 CSF: £838. TrtcasL 
£42.19 
550 tim 65yd) 1, VOILA PREMERE (P 
Robinson. 4-T); 2, Green Land (K Fatal. 
91); 3, Our Robert (T Ives. 91) ALSO 
RAN: 2-1 fair Cambtea Bete (Uh). 192 
Sobeioied, & WwchwoodPeiace, 16 Mte 
FefrxsKme (4|h). 20 Ace CftapeL Ganedor 
(Shi. 50 Northern Chtamer. To Prove A 
Pom 11 ran. NR-. Bated LaJy-5L hd. 3. 
21, 41, M TompWna at NewncrheL Tote. 
£10.70: £350. £260. £200 OF £16.50 
Trla £6450. CSF: £25.00. 
555 (1m If 36yd) 1. NIQa'S LAD U 
Slack, 3-1 law): 2. My Handy Man (§ 
Mataney. 14-1): 3. King Curan \A Meckay. 
91). ALSO RAN: 4 Yoxai Lodge, 6 Queens 
Stroltef. 13-2 Gold Desie fift), 10 GOost 
(6U1). 12 Habeta (4th), 14 rtamfion SUk. 33 
to Lifetime Lady, 50 Fayn®. 11 ran NR 
Ballard Fthg I'm a Nm Man. My Kerry 
Dancer. Z. W. 31, H 41. P Hasten at 
Mddteham. Toe: £2.70; £160. £450 
£210. DF. £59.10 TWo: £11320. CSF; 
£41.14 Tncaa £22224 

Jackpot: not woo (pool ol £82,42654 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Pfacapoc £72750 Quadpot £113.60 
(dart won; pool o( C7B.7S carried fonmrd 
to Newmarket today). 

Newton Abbot 
Going: good to firm 
2^5 (2m If hJe) 1, Vision Ol Freedom (A 
P McCoy. 7-2 taw); & Be Cracker (91); 3. 
Mildred Sophia (291). B ran NR' Ab¬ 
solute^ Rlghl. Deeded. Jumping ^jdge 
3te. 101 W Reed. Tote: £4.40. £160. 
£1.10, £450 DF: £1150. Tno: £165 40 
(part won; pool ot £16454 carried forward 
to 340 at Newmarket today). CSF: £1953. 
Tncast: £334.01 
255 (2m 51 (*) 1, Mugort Beach p 
Dunwoody, 4-7 l»ri; 2. Rfcor Red (4-1); 3, 
ftoequana (IB-1). 8 ran NR: Reltic. 20L 41 
M Pipe. Tote: £1.70: £150. £230. £120. 
OF- S.60. Trio1 £14 60. CSF. £3.51. 
350 (3m 21110yd chi 1. Wolf Winter (T 
Gratfam. lt-10 W}\ 2, Fano Pmce 
(S-2). 3. Ceftc Prince 01-2). 4 ren. 3L dia. 
J0id. Tote; £250. OF. C24tt C®f- £458. 

4.05 (2m Ithdte) 1. Speaker's House (M A 
FtogaraU. 4-T): 2. intfe Rock (7-1); a Nina 
OTfiree (8-1) Tread The Botads 2-1 law 9 
ran SM. 31 N Henderson. Tale- E45D; 
£130. £230. £220. DF: £15.00. Trio: 
£15.ia CSF: £28.63. 

4.40 on 51 cMJ 1, Croatia (R Dunwoody. 
1-2 law); 2. BoU Chocs (92): 3. Lucky 
Again (91). 3 WL S, tw. M Pipe. Tote: 
CT50 W-.C1.10. CSF: £2.10. 

6.10 (am 11WIB) 1. HoeUle Witness (M A 
FHzoerakL 11-8 iav); 2, Sport Ol Fools 
(4-1); 3. The Mhder (2-1). 4 ran NR- Rlwer 
(aland. «L 19. P Hatter Tote: £150. DF- 
E90.CSF.E&20 

540 (2m if hda) 1. Rawed Logie (R 
Dunwoody. 94): z. DaUactao (13-21: 3, 
Double Jeopardy {11-B lav). 8 ran. NR; 
Mateor Yofocc. 3^L 61 M Pipe. Tote: 
£230. £1.00. £250, £140 DF: E7QQ. Trc: 
£260. CSF: £1500. 

Placapot £22.00. Quadpot £950. 

Bangor 
Gafag: good to rum, good n placbs 
645 (3m hdtel 1, RirfattO (W Mardon, 91); 
2, Father Fwwr (12-1); 3. Lucky Data (92 
lav). 15rm. NR SotomanSennas 1UL9 
D Nfehobon Tote' £640, £2.io, £430. 
£1.40. DF: £3450. CSF'£5153 

Sedgefield 
Gang: ftm 

6jOO (2m 61 110yd htfle) 1. On GrAlen 
Pond (J &cpte. 14-1); 2, Red Jam Jar (7-2 
lav): 3. Bfc* is The Colour (92). 15 ran. 9, 
5L N Mason Tola. £14.80; £4.00, £250. 
£220. DF: £38 70. Trio: £18-00. CSF- 
£5757. Trkaa: £239.79 
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Fox-Pitt and Chaka in position for elusive equestrian double 
By Jenny MacAkthur 

Clarke: unlucky 

WILLIAM FOX-PITT and Chaka 
have the elusive Burghky- 
Ba dm in ton double in their sights 
after taking over the lead for the 
Mitsubishi Motors Trophy at the 
end of the sweltering dressage 
phase at the Badminton Horse 
Trials yesterday. 

Fox-Pitt, 26. of Britain, holds a 
2.4-point lead over the Olympic 
champion. Matt Ryan, of Australia, 
on the I&year-old Kibah Tic Toe. 
Bruce Davidson, of the United 
States, a dual world champion 
seeking his First Badminton victory, 
is in third place on Eagle Lion. 

Mary Thomson, the overnight 
leader, dropped hack to fourth place 
on King Kong because of an 
onslaught of splendid tests yester¬ 
day. Her best horse. King William, 
who was exported to finish among 
the leaders, is placed 21st after 
becoming unsettled by the sound of 
camera shutters. 

Mark Todd, the favourite and 
defending champion, is well in 
contention, holding fifth place on 
Bertie Blunt and sixth on Just An 
Ace. Only ten points separate the ten 
leading riders as the competition 
enters the speed and endurance 
phase today. 

The unluckiest rider was Polly 

Clarke. 21. a team gold medal- 
winner at the Young Riders Euro¬ 
pean Championships last year, who 
was eliminated in the dressage 
when her horse. Poggio. stepped 
outside the boards of the arena 
halfway through their test 

Although Fox-Pitt led from the 
start at Burghiey last September, he 
seemed overcome to be in a similar 
position at Badminton. “I 
surprised by how well he was 
— he’s never gone that well before.' 
Owned by Sir Michael Turner and 
Hacked Ltd, Chaka’s eariy school¬ 
ing came from Judy Herbert Fox- 
Pitt’s trainer, Sheila Cotter, has 
recently brought out the softness 

test 

was 

that characterised Chaka's 
Kybah Tic Toe. who. like Chaka. 

is competing in his final Badminton, 
also looked softer and rounder than 
on previous occasions. Wayne 
Royer oft, the Australia team trainer, 
attributed the improvement to 
Ryan's skill. “I've never seen him 
ride so welL” he said. 

Ryan is cautiously optimistic 
about his chances today. Since 
winning his gold medal in Barcelo¬ 
na in 1992, he has had a series of 
mishaps. After mistakes at Burgh- 
ley in 1993 and again at Badminton 
last year, he missed the World 
Championships when he broke his 
pelvis in a fall at Althorp. However. 

this spring the old horse has had 
SEffalta performances and 
Rvan says he feds “as good as e\ er - 

'Fox-Pin. who describes the course 
as “lair and clever. “JJP}161!? 
confident. He knows that Chaka ii 
capable of a dear round - he 
achieved one two years ago 
two mistakes last year have elm - 
naied complacency. Hes goi a 
memorv like an elephant.’' 
said. “I just hope he remembers the 
clear round and not last year. 

With Davidson. Thomson and 
Todd snapping at their heels, the 
iwo leaders cannot afford misiaxes 
if they are to retain their positions 
today Davidson was fourth last 

year on Eagle Lion, Todd has ken 
regularly placed on Just An Ace, 
and Thomson, although giving 
King Kona his first Badminton 
outing, was runner-up at Burghiey 
with him Iasi year. 

The fine weather has caused the 
"round to become firm, which has 
caused concern among the riders 
and could influence the outcome of 

Awit “It’s bound to Rniu . 
U11U uwww ■■■--—----->~,UCUI 
the event. It s bound to cause a 
certain amount of janring.- Todd CCTLaiii KUQJ 

said. “The final horse inspection cm 
Sunday should be Interesting.” 

3 Eaoh* Uon <5 Davidson. US) 46.6, 4. King Kav, 
Thomson <301 'J 5.8erw Blunt iMTodd nS 

Sen 6JUSI an Ace tM Toda NZ) 49 0 

Ulsterman relishes Italian Open 

Rafferty plays lead 
role as he bids 

to end lean spell 
From Mel Webb in milan 

RONAN RAFFERTY yester¬ 
day continued to show signs of 
emerging from the worst spell 
of a career that for ten unbro¬ 
ken years was paved with 
gold. His 6$ in the second 
round of the Italian Open at 
Le Roved ine in the Milanese 
suburbs took him back to the 
top of the leaderboard. a 
position he has not enjoyed for 
the better part of two frustrat¬ 
ing years. 

Rafferty is a golfer of im¬ 
mense natural talenL but has 
rarely shown it since his last 
victory, which came in the 
Austrian Open of 1993. His 
hallway total of 135. nine 
under par, gives him only a 
one-shot lead, but any sort of 
advantage should put him in 
good heart as the tournament 
goes into the weekend. 

So. how was he feeling as 
the third round approached? 
Perversely, he would not say. 

“I don’t think I can answer 
that question.” he said, with a 
ghost of a smile playing on his 
lips. Further efforts were 
made to elicit an answer to 
what seemed, on the face of it, 
to be an innocent enough 
question. The Ulsterman, 
though, was in the sort of 
enigmatic mood that too often 
makes him a difficult man to 
be around. 

He was. however, more 
prepared to talk about his golf 
and what had led him to the 
indignity of 64th place in the 
Order of Merit last season, the 
lowest finishing position of a 
career that in 1989 took him to 
three victories — including his 
first European triumph in this 
championship — and the No 1 
place in the European money 
list. 

“It was my driving that did 
it." he said, “I don't think it 
went off. in fact it was the 

Clash of dates favours 
Lytham Trophy field 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

WITH the daftest conflict in 
amateur golf still unresolved, 
the Lytham Trophy and the 
Berkshire Trophy, two of the 
game's best 72-hole events, 
coincide this weekend. Once 
again, the leading amateurs 
have had to decide whether to 
tUt at the demanding Lanca¬ 
shire links or go for the 
gentler test (and, perhaps, 
better food) of The Berkshire. 

How much more satisfac¬ 
tory it would be for players, 
spectators and officials if the 
dubs could bury their sand 
wedges and run their tourna¬ 
ments on different weekends. 

The English Golf Union 
should invite a team of offiri- 
als from each dub to a free 
weekend of golf at Woodfaail 
Spa — soon to be the union’s 
headquarters — and lock up 
the golf bags until an agree¬ 
ment over dates is reached 

The Lytham Trophy has 
attracted much the better field 
with 16 of the Walker Cup 
squad competing there, com¬ 
pared with two down south. 
Most of the leading Scots, 
many of the Irish, almost all 
the Welsh and some of the 
English are competing at 

Lytham. These indude the 
Scotsmen. Gordon Sherry 
and Stephen GaJlacher. who 
played in the Eisenhower Cup 
team last autumn. 

You get some idea of their 
level of ability when you 
discover that their handicaps 
are plus-four and plus-three 
respectively. 

Bradley Dredge, the holder 
of the Duncan Putter, David 
HowelL a much-fanded Eng¬ 
lish amateur, and Padraig 
Harrington, of Ireland are 
also competing. Lee James, 
the Amateur champion, and 
Gary Harris are among the 
favourites for the Berkshire 
Trophy. 

This is an important year 
for amateur golf, and the 
season really gets under way 
in Britain arid Ireland this 
weekend The European team 
championship, held by Wales, 
is being staged at Royal 
Antwerp in July and the 
Walker Cup will be contested 
at Royal Porthcawl in Sep¬ 
tember. It will be the first 
Walker Cup to be held in 
Wales, and dive Brown, a 
Welshman, is non-playing 
captain. 

other way round The fact is 
I've never considered myself a 
good driver and it was a bonus 
to drive the ball well for three 
or four years. 

“When you find yourself 
hitting 11 fairways instead of 
seven, it obviously puts your 
confidence on an upward spi¬ 
ral. It'S less a matter of 
technique than confidence.” 

Rafferty is. at present, lan¬ 
guishing in I43rd place in the 
Order of Merit, a position in 
which a player of his inate 
ability should never find him¬ 
self. Victory come Sunday 
would not bring a final sol¬ 
ution to his agony — but it 
would certainly help. 

Rafferty, who leads by a 
shot from Costantino Rocca. 
Mark Litton. Paul Broadhurst 
and Jose Rivero had a good 
start in which he birdied three 
of the first seven holes. He hit 
a five-iron to 15 feet of the 
second then tackled the sixth 
and seventh in exactly the 
same way — three-wood 
wedge and putts from eight 
and I5feeL 

He dropped a shot on the 
9th after hooking his drive 
into water, but retrieved the 
shot on the par-five 15th when 
he tapped off a three-wood, a 
four-iron and a sand wedge 
with a 20-foot putt. He fin¬ 
ished with a comfortable bird- 
ieon the last, two putts from 25 
feet following a drive and a 
six-iron to the heart of the 
green. 

Broadhurst. meanwhile, 
was also producing his best 
golf for a long time. The 
personable Midlander was 
thought of as one of the 
outstanding prospects in 
Europe when he made a 
successful Ryder Cup debut at 
Kiawah Island in 1991. but 
injury and the loss of his 
swing have hit him hard since. 

He had two eagles, holing a 
130-yard wedge shot on die 
fourth and sinking a 30-foot 
putt on the last and added two 
birdies and a solitary bogey in 
his 67. 

“At last I think 1 know 
where I’m going again.” he 
said, “but I'm taking it gently 
— it doesn't pay to look too far 
ahead in this game.” 

In his case, though, it is 
surely better to look forward 
than back. The future for 
Broadhurst cannot be unhap- 
pier than the recent past 

We reveal a highly 

effective way 

to cure your slice. 
j 

(Sit back and read pages 8 & 9.) 

Read the in-dvpch tuioon (tiiin our top exports and you'll ice j rvu! 
liitfercncc when you get out of your armchair and onto die fairway. Fully 

cured. you nuv even tee! like j dire of the Arrian jr the worlds most famous 
golf course - your Complete Golfing Guide to St. Andrews comes free with 

every copy ot Junes nugjzinc. Its on sale at all good newsagents now. 
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De Silva drives the Sussex bowler. Ian Salisbury, for four on his way to a century at Hove yesterday 

Kent warms to de Silva’s endeavours 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HOVE (second dqv of four): 
Sussex, with nine'second-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 32 
runs behind Kent 

AFTER four innings with a 
top score of 16. Aravin da de 
Silva had not exactly won over 
the more censorious followers 
of Kent but all he needed, it 
now transpires, was the sun 
on his bade. Yesterday, shed¬ 
ding sweater and vest for the 
first time since his arrival in 
England, the Sri Lankan 
made a disciplined but attrac¬ 
tive century that denied Sus¬ 
sex a position of control. 

The first half of this match 
has been peculiarly symmetri¬ 
cal. For Thursday read Friday, 
and for Sussex read Kent. De 
Silva played the Alan Wells 
role for his side and, against 
varied and notably committed 
bowling, he, alone, made bat¬ 
ting look relatively simple. 

Kent had lost half their 
wickets for 172. one fewer than 
Sussex on the opening day, 
but de Silva ensured respect¬ 

ability and Mark Ealham 
emulated Franklyn Stephen¬ 
son in supervising lower-order 
resistance of such merit that 
Kent gained an improbable 
lead of 38. 

It was another golden day 
and Hove can seldom have 
looked better. Overnight, the 
town council in this traditional 
Tory stronghold had fallen to 
labour for the first time in 
history but if some of the 
ground’s old faithfuls looked a 
shade bewildered by this, they 
were soon wearing contented 
expressions. An exoticaUy 
skilled Asian was batting and 
a leg-spinner was bowling, so 
all was right with the world. 

De Silva was marching to 
the middle within half-an- 
hour of the start. Stephenson, 
in the first of four caustic 
spells from the sea end, inter¬ 
rupted Ward’s fruitful start to 
die season with the unexpect¬ 
ed lift he summoned through¬ 
out the day and Walker 
suffered the cruel fate of being 
run out without scoring, an¬ 
swering an ambitious call 
from his captain. Mark 
Benson. 

It was well past lunch before 

Sussex could remove Benson 
but he caused them no great 
pain. Strokeless for long spells 
and berating himself when 
regularly playing and miss¬ 
ing. Benson had occupied 
three hours for 45 when Ste¬ 
phenson’s off-stump probing 
finally brought reward. 

Moores may have taken the 
catch with a degree of relief, 
for he had dropped Benson off 
Hemmings before lunch; far 
more expensively, he had also 
put down de Silva, on six, 
when he edged Stephenson 
high towards first slip. 

This was die only chance de 
Silva was to give. Reaching his 

maiden fifty for the county 
with successive cover-drives 
for four off Hemmings. he 
then bestrode the afternoon 
session. The critical duel was 
with Stephenson, fully a foot 
taller than de Silva and intent 
on testing his reflexes, resolu¬ 
tion and repertoire. He found 
them all in good order. 

Giddins, who was inclined 
to overdo the short ball, 
earned some vindication when 
Neil Taylor flapped a mis¬ 
timed hook to square-leg and 
Kent looked to be in deep 
trouble when Matthew Flem¬ 
ing followed quickly, offering 
no shot to Ian Salisbury^ 

SUSSEX Fvst Inrwgs 323 (A P Wefis 107. 
CWJAthey62). 

Second Innings 
C W J Athey not out_ 6 
J W HaH bwb Heactey .. 0 
E S H GidcSns not out__ 0 
Total 1 wM (2 over*) ..6 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-1. 
BOWLING: Hearsay 1-0-1-1, Pad 1-05- 

KENT: First Innings 
T R Ward c Moores b Stephenson _ 13 
*M R Benson c Moores 6 Stephenson 45 
MJWalcerrunout... 0 
PA deSilva bw b Lowry_ 117 

NRTaylorcWasbGaMns ..  13 
M V Flerrang b SaJabuy . -.9 
M A Eabam c Moores 6 Saisbury .... 68 
IS A Marsh c AJhoy b Stephenson .... 24 
M M Patel c Sans bury b Lowry. 10 
DWHeadteybSteFrmxxi. 19 
T N Wran not out 8 
ExoaBCbi.tia.w2.nbA) 15 

Total (111Covers) .  361 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-36. 3-130. 4- 
157.5-172.6-218. 7-255.8-293.9343. 
8GWUNG. Stephenson 31-9-8&4. 
Qdctns 27-3-94-1; Salsbury 21.3-2-7B-2; 
Lowry 21-3-73-2: Hammings 11 -3230 
Borws points Sussex 7 Kant 8. 
Umpires: G1 Burgees and R A White 

j. This was scant reward^ 
)r Salisbury, who bowled 

with aggression and confi¬ 
dence. restricted his loose balls 
to maybe one in three overs 
and obtained sufficient spin to 
harbour high hopes for the 
second innings. 

De Silva alone played him 
with comfort, driving with the 
spin as sumptuously as he 
pulled and hooked the quicker 
bowlers. He feU. at length, to 
sensible bowling from Jason 
Lewry. who was playing ju¬ 
nior dub cricket two years ago 
but has the look of a capable 
and progressive player. In a 
lively left-arm over, he swings 
the ball and keeps it well up. 
De Silva and. later, Patel were 
out to such virtues and Jarvis, 
when fit, may not reclaim his 
place. 

Of de Silva's 117,82 came in 
boundaries and his batting 
will win many friends. No less 
admirable was the 88 made by 
the combative Ealham. It was 
the highest score of his career 
and it earned precious breath¬ 
ing space for Kent, who took 
the wicket of Hall in the first of 
the two overs remaining to 
Sussex. 

"u.. 

BASEBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Frandsco 5 Sen 
D»go 4. PMattelpho 6 Cownrian 4: New 
Ycxk s Montreal 1 (10 tons); Houston B St 
Lows 4. Atlanta 3 Benda 3 (suspended) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Battmora 5 Mttwau- 
tee 2, Detroit 4 Covcina 3. Kansas Oty 6 
Minnesota 0; New York 5 Boston 3: Oakland 
9 CaBomta 6 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): ptay- 
New York 93 ote: Eastern Conference: New 

Cleveland 00 (New Yoft wn bes-of-five 
senes 3-1): Cfecago 05 Chariotte 84 
I Chicago w*> bea-oPtwe secies 3-1) West¬ 
ern Conference* LA Later? 114 Seattle 110 
(Later? «4n bea-of-tve senes 3-1) 

CRICKET 

BAIN HOGG TROPHY The Oval: Essex 229 
Swrey 232-1 (J □ FtetcWe 112 nor out. D M 
Wart 55 notour) Surrey won by rtoewtotets 
THE PARKS: Odonfehlra 210 tor Hue (D Wise 
74). Oxtord Unrverwy 218 tor eight (C Guptfi 741. Oxtord Unrveraty 218 tor eight (C Gupre 
85) Ortort University won by two mchets. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: MCC 209-4 dec (K 
Sharp 107 not out). Wretan 102 

CYCLING 

HENIM8EAUMONT, France: ftxx Days at 
Dunkirk race. Fourth sfege (133km urne- 
trial): 1. C Boardmarm (L5S] Ifrrvn OSsec. 2 J 
Nydam (Hon at tosec. 3. J Mureeu* (Bel) 
sameiime.4.GDucio9-La3HJie(Fr)13. 5. A 
Tafl (!) 16: 8. S Knovan (Heft same tone 
Overal: I.Boartman 1040S5:2.EMarexen 
(F*1 at Beec: 3. Museeim a Bsec 
VILLENEUVE. Swteertarxfc Tour de 
RomenJe: Second stage (t79on Detsberg 
lo VSfeneuve); 1. M Cdofcn (U) 4M 28rrvn 
ISaact 2. J Snorada (Stovatoa). 3. C Caoele 
(Ffl: 4. G Fkianza fit), 5. N Minal (I) al same 
tone Overall postttons: 1. P Jgnjnov (Lay 
iCtir tontn 11 sec. 2. B Zbarg (Swazi al 4sec. 
3, QFSncon (Col) S 
ashfwh i r north CaroBna: Tow DuPont: 
Bghtti stage (203km from GreenvAe lo 
Atfievtoei l. C Sheehan (US) 5r» 33n*i 
56sec: 2. A Teertak (Kaz) at 7sec. 3. L 
Madouas iFr) 1ft 4. A Ptoon (to 19: 5. V 
Banov (Russ). 6. L Armstrong lUS) same 
tone. Overal posktona: 1. Armstrong 35hr 
49min 18860. 2. Perm at 243. 3. EMnrov 
253. 

FOOTBALL 

Ttemday's late rasidts 
FA CARUNG PREMIBISHP: Arsenal 0 
VWmfatedonO. 
BS03SLEX3H INSURANCE LEAGUE. Third 
(Msion: Buy 0 Watoal 0 
VAUXHALL CONFERENCE. Dover 2 
Wrtng 3. Kddennnster 1 Kettenng 3. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <ft- 
vtekm: Crantey 4 Trmvtortdge 2. Leek 6 Copy 
1; Sudbuy 1 Rushden end Diamonds 0 
Southern dMsLxr Faraham 2 Beditoy 1; 
Newport K3W 2 aatotree 2 
DiADORA LEAGUE: Prenter cOvtofcrt 
Stough 1 Erfteid 4. Yeadng 0 Harrow 3. 
Second (fivteton Hamel Hempstead 3 
Hungarian] 2 Third (Melon: Convey island 
0 Feman and Hounslow 2: Colter Row 4 
HereMdO. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMston: 2 Chasea 2: MU City 2 
Luton 4: Wear Han 0 Watford I. 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat (*- 
vtatorc Coventry 1 Dertty 2. Notts County 0 
Wdhertiarnpion 0. Stole 0 Smdertand ft 
Second dMstorc Manchester Gty 5 Pan 
Vde 2 Newcastle 6 Uandteid 0 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES: Ftet 
dMston: Eastwood Hanley t Safforo i. 
Stefenersdaie 1 tadfcxd Pert. Avenue 5. 

ENTERUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: PBget 0 Oldbury 2. Knyparstey 2 
SNfrai 3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premtertevfston: LmfeteoA 1 Halstead 4 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE- Rna 
dMston: Wea Hem 0 Cambridge Utd 3 
Second (Mstoa- Tottenham 2 Brenttord 2. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier division: O 
•gratters 3 CdnSna) Memng 2 Senior firs 
aMetorr Ktegsbunans 2 Stevotortans 5 
BELGIAN CUP: Senfrtal: Rrs leg: Ander- 
lecht 2 Baren 0 
ENGLISH SCHOOLS FUJI FILM TROPHY: 
FlnaL first teg: South Tyneside 
and Camden t (al Rater Park) 

GOLF 

MILAN: KNtan Operc Early catered sec¬ 
ond-round scores igb and Ae umesa 

136: R Rafferty 67, 60 133: P 
69. 07. C Rocca A) 68. 60; M 

Litton 68. 68: J Rtvem (So) 66. 7G. 137: J 
StoKfcdki tSwelBS. 69. E Canon ica m 68.68. 
13&-S Dodd 68. 70. A Fdrebrand (Swei 71. 
67. N Briggs 85.73 13ft F Anderseon fSwe) 
71.68. STorrance 68. 70. P Baker 71.66: A 
CetarT 68. 71; S Grappasonnl (HI 71. 66, R 
Witeon 68. 71. A Sherborne 71. 68: T 
Johnstone (Zknj 70.69: PHedbtomlSwe) 73. 
66 
MARIETTA. Gearte: BeSSatti Atlanta 
Classic: Early Ha-round (US unless 
sta&d)- 65: J Gatartnr. B Porter 3& T lute 
67: B Estes. J Daly. M CatosvoocMa. S 
Keooter. D Love. SB: B Chambfee. TTryta. W 
Grady (Aus). H Taylor, n Lancaster" 6ft. D 
Feherty iGffi. K Triplett. E Humerfr. Lohr. M 
Huibert. J mleon. S Hoch, J Lewte. J 0 
D Duval. J Slnaetar. Other scores. 7ft □ 
Froa iSA), E Romero «JH). C Parry [Aus) 71: 
M Mcftutry CZm). B Ogle (Nisi. 72: F, 
tSA).7B, J r ’ 

HOCKEY 

GENOA: Junior European Natans Cup 

tar 2; 
tournament Switzerland 1 Gtoral- 

2 Portugal 1; Italy 0 England 2 
RnNposMonerl, England Zpts: 2, Italy 8:3. 

- ' "rater 4; 5. Ftortugal 2. 6, Scotland 6. 4. Gtorater 
Switzerland 0 

MOTOR RALLYING 

CORSICAN RALLY: Final pontoons: 1. D 
AurtoKFr.Ti 'oyota Cefica) 5hr 14mm 

r (Fr, Ford Escort Cos 
49sec, 2. 

T6sec. 3, AAqrtnl (*. Mfsutxsnt Lancer) 57: 
4. C Satrc: (Sp. Subaru fenpreza) 118:5, C 

IB. Subaru Imprstaj 1 43 V 
c i.Samz 

McRae (GB 
championship atwtdtegs: 
J KsrMuien (Ftn) 33:3. A Ainol 30 

World 
SOpte; 2. 

REAL TENNIS 

HOLYPORT: BNB Resources British Pro¬ 
fessional championship (GB untess stated): 
Second round: N Wood beal P Tabtey (Aus) 
6-5.6-1,6-ft M Devine bt H Ldham 6-1.62. 
5- 6.6-2 M Gooding bl R Gunn 3* B-l. 5-6. 
6- 4. ft4: K SheWon fcr C Bray 4-6.1 -6.6-J. 6- 
5. 6-3: JHowetibtFW»9g-3.6^.6-4 

SNOOKER 

MALTA MASTERS: Giarer-Oials: D Roe 
(Eng) bt A Berg iMaita) 4-3; R Lawiar (Big) w 
M Sevens (Wetas) 4-2 J Hgoine (ScoQ H B 
Jonee (B^) 40; T Orago (Mate) bt P Mteud 
(Mafia)- 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMISt LEAGUE Mtactesbnxrft 45 Eaal- 
boume 51: Sheflteto 47 Swtodonls; teswch 
63 Odort 33 

SQUASH 

SVKXJESHAM. BerioMre- RKervafe Uas- 
rera Flnafc P Ntcol fSeoU bl D Hams (Eng) 17. 
15.15-12.11-15,15-4 

TABLE TENNIS 

RANJM: China: World ChBnptoraNps: 
Men: First rowid: Group B: Enatind 3 
Pctend 0 (Engtaid names first C Praan a T 
KareszewsU 21-10 21-19, Chen 73nhua bt P 
SMeraW 21-15 21-14; A Coote bt P Sohanek 
21-15 21-1S. Women: First round: Group B: 
Ktongary 3 England 0(htregary names tost: V 
EHo bt A Gabon 21-16.22-20: □ VWtfi bl N 
Deaton 17-21.21-10.21-19: Wlnhano 3c bl 
Codon and Deeton 20-22.21-9, 21-10). 

TENNIS 

ATLANTA, Georgia: Men's toutwient 
(US utters Mated): Second maid: M 
Larsen (Sue) bt J Hkasafc (Swfiz) t -6.6-3.6- 
3: M Mender Owe) M F Meager: fflri 64 7- 
6. A Agassi bt V Spades 6-4. 7-5. C Hurt 
(Nor) bi C Adtons 6-4.6-1. 
MUNICH: Men's tournament: Quarter-final: 
W Ferrate (5A)« O Qoss (Gert 7-6. &3 

YOUR SAFEST BET AT 
NEWMARKET 

Winner of BIRD WATCHING'S Optical 
Product Award. Binocular of the Year, 
these good looking, all purpose binoculars 
are confirmed as excellent value. They offer 
brilliant viewing, easy handling and an 
optical system that gives optimal 
freedom from flare and perfect 
colour fidelity. 

Binoculars are for life! 
see your LEICA 
dealer. 

LEICA mini zoom. 
A lightweight autofocus 

compact camera with razor 
sharp zoom lens for the creative 
camera user. From £266 (RRP! 

[eica 
0» 

To: Lciai Camera Lid. P.O.Box 1704. MiltonK^n~« MK17WH 

Please send me details of LEICA binocub iVLElCA mini zoom. 

Telephone 01908666063 for general and service enquiries. 
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Evergreen Childs shows value of experience 
V Michael Henderson *._ 

SPORT 45 

Bv Michael Henderson a. . 
approach to a familiar- 

CHELMSFORD (second dav innings half-re- 
of four); Worcestershire with n^1^Fed but never actually 
two first-innings vrickets « ?££’ HaroId erSeda 
/w/id. an? /49 rata Sw !£?.e?J?y?,hi5fiar,yn«w»- jgf ™ ^ runs bihind 

ONE of cricket's charms is the 
way^the season begins in a 
random way, like a mountain 
stream winding towards a 
waterfall. People peer through 
the thickets of university fu¬ 
tures, the Benson and Hedges 
Cup and the opening champ¬ 
ionship matches and say ra 
one another. “I thought I 
heard a murmur". 

By the beginning of June, 
when the first Test is just 
around the comer, the game 
has become part of a collective 
memory. All kinds of things 
shape it a favourite cover 
drive, the smell of cut grass, 

nes with the evocative: "Talk 
of* schoolboy called May". 

Talk of a batsman called 
tjooch. some may say in 30 
years, though they will talk 
jess readily of a bowler called 
Babington. For the players the 
s“j?m,er is not a romantic 
aide-memoire. It is the means 
to a living so you have to 
adnure those who cope with 
tne disappointments of profes¬ 
sional cricket and come back 
each year young at heart 

Gooch has known bad days 
as well as good. So has John 
Childs, who turns 44 in Au- 
gtist* He is the second senior 
player in the game, after 
Eddie Heanmings, who is a 
senatorial 46, and with each 

passing year becomes more 
important, not Jess, to Essex. 

The strength of their pace 
bowling is doubtful. Much 
depends on Dorrs fitness. 
Much more depends on how 
Cousins takes up the chall¬ 
enge of regular first-team 

ESSEX: fira hntngs 
QAGoochOHawwa ..,BB 
*PJMAad townRadtpitJ..X 
J J 8 Lome low b Radford..75 
NHussefeicsubbLoathaitiWt ..33 
DpjftotBwcMlbwbLaahardBb. 29 
HC Irani bwb Hrxranh ....___..._ ,63 
tfl J RoOna c Laarardala D ttyiaorth. 3 
MClftMblingwortfi . ..0 
P M Such c Haynes b Rtagwcrth . .19 
0 M Crxehs not out .   IS 
<) H CbUda b Nmpurt. 7 
Baras (b 7. u 17.»i.i* 4).sb 

Total pa&sovBnH_an 
Score at 120 <M*k 372-8 
^C^WCXETS; 1-88, 2-196. 6220. 4- 
W. MSS, 6307.7-323. B36B, 9371 
SOWTJNG- Newport 27,5-fi-«3-1: iHfle 12.1. 
Sl-O: lingvmiiti 47-20-flCM; RodfcM 20-3- 
8g|. Haynes 10-6061; Umtamdete 1W- 

cricket, and how well Irani 
develops. They do have a pair 
of experienced spinners in 
Childs and 5uch and on dry, 
wearing pitches they will not 
be idle for long. 

“Charlie" Childs is a throw¬ 
back. He began his career 

WORC6STBtSHJR& FrettrtKs 
WPCMrencUfmoSu* . as 
T M Moody 0 lm. 17 
G A Hta*. c Roana b Sutai ... .37 
'TSCuraancaota.66 
G ft Haynes SMr b Childs.tl 
OALflettarriatobCtaUs.2 
tSjraxxtescHjGsar DChUdB.64 
PJ Newport c Huasato b Such.17 
R K uviauonh c Retire b Sued ..0 
N V Raoioto no) out .0 
Extras (b4. to 5. mp3) .. 12 
tom (B wtas. 90 overs)_240 
AWyiaWbW. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31. 2-72, 3-39 4-127, 
5-133,6-211.7-240,8*0 
BOWING: ttoa 61-32-1; Cousins 7-2-3-H5. 
IrUI I143S4 Such 33-9-66-4, CWkte 31- 
1664-3 
Bonus porta: Essex 7 WfcxceoeiaMs 6 
UtapteK R JUlan and A G T Whitehead 

with Gloucestershire in 1975, 
when Rollins, who is keeping 
wicket to him. was lb years of 
age. His gentle manner is an 
antidote to the frantic back- 
slapping and ceaseless chatter 
that passes so often these days 
for “commitment". 

In the autumn of his career 
he still has a lull part to play. 
He and Such tied Worcester¬ 
shire in knots yesterday, shar¬ 
ing seven of the eight wickets 
as the ball turned and. just as 
important, popped. Had Cur¬ 
tis and Rhodes not added 78 
for the sixth wicket Worces¬ 
tershire would probably have 
fallen short of the 240 needed 
to avoid the follow-on. 

Curtis came in at the fall of 
the second wicket after spend¬ 
ing the morning nursing a 
finger that required stitches, 
and was there ai the close, 73 
overs later. He has made 65 in 

Leicestershire on brink of defeat despite tailend resistance of Millns 

Yorkshire poised 
for swift success 
thanks to Hartley 

LEICESTER (second day of 
four): Leicestershire, with five 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are S3 runs behind 
Yorkshire 

THERE is. as Raymond 
Illingworth likes to remind us. 
an old, pithy saying about a 
strong Yorkshire side making 
for an England XI worthy of 
the name. After this match, he 
will be stating it even more 
loudly, for Leicestershire, run¬ 
ners-up in the county champ¬ 
ionship last year, have beat 
completely outplayed. Made 
to follow on. they had lost 
a further five wickets 
by the dose, four of them 
cheaply. 

It had seemed in mid- 
afternoon as if this was a 
match that would not last for a 
third day, let alone a fourth. 
Membership has increased 
significantly here but Leices¬ 
tershire. like several other 

iounties, are still much in 
'need of decent bank holiday 
takings. They are also in 
need of somebody, anybody, 
to bat for a long while 
today. 

Requiring 183 to avoid fol¬ 
lowing on, Leicestershire were 
75 for eight after the first ball 
of Gough's second spell yester¬ 
day. It would hardly seem 

By I vo Tennant 

credible that a side which 
batted so spiritedly at Chelms¬ 
ford last week could collapse 
in this fashion. Pleasing 
though it would be to report 
that Gough bowled as if 
warming to the imminent 
arrival of despondent West 
Indians, the truth was rather 
more prosaic. 

Leicestershire prepared 
their pitch for Millns and 
Mullally, only for Yorkshire’s 
seamers to make considerably 
greater use of it In the first ; 
session it was a question of 
whether the conditions were 
more untrustworthy than the 
batting. Resuming on the un- 
propidous total of one for two, 
Leicestershire swiftly, lost 
Cronje. taken at short leg oft 
Gough. There was a further 
catch by Vaughan when Smith 
similarly foiled to counter the 
lift Hartley achieved In his 
first over. 

Two dismissals in particu¬ 
lar disconcerted Leicester¬ 
shire. Wells was. held at gully, 
the ball from Hartley jumping 
from a length. Boon, having 
managed 12 in 23 overs, was 
leg-before to one coming onto 
him at shin height. When 
Robinson was neatly taken at 
first slip, again off Hartley, 
Leicestershire had mustered 
47 for seven. 

YORKSHIRE: Finn Innings 332 (C White 
107. A P Grauson 73: A 0 Mullally 4 lor 62t 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inrangs 
T J Boon Ibw b Hartley . 12 
*N E Briers c Byas b Hartley .0 
ARK Pierson c Vaughan b Gough.0 
W J Crorve c Vaughan b Gough ..0 
8 FSmtfic Vaughan b Hartley. 25 
VJ Wetlsc Stamp b Hartley .0 
tP E ftatxnson c Sevan b Hartley .3 
D L Mad* c Hartley b VWhne -gj 
G J Parsons c BlaKey b Gough .20 
DJNWnsnotoul .50 
A D MullaPy ftw b Robinson... -1 
Extras (7b A w 8).-.33. 
Total (83.4 CMirsJ-147 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-1.3-5, 4-43.6 
43. 644, 7-47. fl-75, 9-144 
BOWJNG. Gough 16746-3. Hanley 20- 
12-165; Robinson 11.4-3-42-1. Stomp 13- 
5-34-0: Whre i-o-2-i. 

Second Innings 

D J NRBns c ByaE b Henley..7 
*N E Briera c While b Gough--—6 
TJ Boon b Stomp .-..38 
WJ Cronje cBevanb Stomp.5 
B F Srttth c Slemp 

b Robinson.11 
vj Walls noL out.  -22 
tP E Robinson not out.-12 
Ejtoasffil)...— 1 
Tout (5 wkts)_102 
FALLOF WJCKETS 1-7.2-24,343.4-68, 
5-76. 
BOWUNG: Gouflh B-1-29-1; Robinson 
80-15-1: Stomp 160-21-2; Vaughan 
62-7-0. Hartley 9-1-25-1; White 
5-1-4-0 
Bows points: Letoratarctee 4 YoriuMre 
7. 
Unvow D J Constant and D R Stephen! 

Somerset labour to 
cover opening flaw 

By Rupert Cox 

TAUNTON (second day of 
four): Somerset, with eight 
mst-innings wickets in hand, 
are 206 runs behind 
Gloucestershire 

. IFTHE majority of the sparse 
crowd arrived here yesterday 
hoping to witness significant 
.contributions from Somerset's 

. precocious opening pair of 
^Lathwell and Trescothick, 
rtbey were disappointed. In¬ 
stead, Somerset were given 

" more time to rue their decision 
to field as Gloucestershire, ui 
an enthralling morning ses¬ 
sion. took their first-innings 

■ total to 424. t „ 
It was therefore left to Peter 

Bowler and Richard Harden 
to entrench Somerset’s pos¬ 
ition on a wicket made for 
batting as it lost its verdant 
tinge. They are remarkably 
similar players, averaging 
just below 40 and each having 
recentlv passed the 10,000-run 

. mark, and in their phlegmatic 
and assured manner, i 
matched each other shot for 

shot as they dug in. 
In stark contrast to thm 

openers. Bowler and Hareten 
have started the season we. 
Favouring the leg side^wfoch 

Gloucestershire's threadbare 
anack fed ^ihertoc readily* 
thev accumulated steamy- 
iiugh Harden sonjwfl 
sErp chances on ^ arfo 4- 
Ffcw in the ground would hare 
missed Bowler and Hardens 

desire to be at the wicket at the 
dose and further punish the 
visitors’ attack as they ap¬ 
proached their 21st and 22nd 
centuries respectively. 

In the morning. Gloucester¬ 
shire put on 75 in the first 
hour, admirably led by Mark 
Alleyn e and Martyn Ball, who 
belied his lowly position in the 
order with 48 from 47 balls. 
Mushtaq, below his best and 
vociferous as ever, bowled 
Alleyne an 71 as he went back 

to the googly. _ 
It left the Somerset openers 

with nine overs to negotiate 
before lunch, which they 
managed with the odd alam 
They both possess the rare gift 
of timing and a keen eye but 
out of form, their footwork is 
deficient and proved to be 
their undoing. 

The 6ft 3in Indian fast 
bowler, Javagal Srinath, ex¬ 
posed this frailties in an 
exemplary spell of two for ten 
in five overs. He generated 
good pace from a whippy 
action to have Lath well leg- 
before pushing forward told 
Trescothick caught behind 
wafting airily. . . 

As the wicket improves it is 
hard to see how a result will be 
achieved. But Gloucestershire 
lost their first championship 
game having forced Surrey to 
follow on. and they may not 
relish faring Mushtaq and 
Trump on a wicket increasing¬ 
ly receptive to spin. 

Later in the day, the pitch 
did become slower and the 
odd ball turned sharply for 
Stemp at the pavilion end. 
There was just one occasion 
when physical danger was 
apparent — and mis had 
nothing to do with the state of 
the pitch. Hamilton, who 
somehow came to Yorkshire 
from Scotland via schooling in 
Kent — they have an enlight¬ 
ened policy of recruitment 
these days — was substituting 
for Grayson after lunch. 

Conceivably in a state of 
torpor, for this was a baking 
hot day. he foiled to take heed 
of the ball being returned to 
the bowler from the in-field 
and was hit above an eye. It 
was markedly blackened last 
night 

When play resumed, Leices¬ 
tershire did bat with greater 
solidity- Indeed, so resolutely 
did Millns perform that he 
was asked by his captain to 
open the innings when they 
fbllowed. on./His unbeaten 
haft-century, reached just be¬ 
fore the last wicket fell, con¬ 
vinced Briers that this was 
worthwhile. 

It^was imaginative thinking, 
but nothing came of it Trying 
to steer Hartley over the heads 
of a sizeable slip cordon, he 
was briflianlly taken by Byas. 
Briers had already gone to 
Gough, his front foot not to the 
pitch of the baft. When Cronje 
drove too soon, lofting a catch 
to cover, and Boon was 
bowled by Stemp’s arm ball 
Leicestershire's secretariat 
was becoming increasingly 
concerned. 

A further wicket or two and 
Yorkshire would have claimed 
the extra half-hour. They had 
two spinners on in the closing 
overs. Vaughan bowling off 
spin, but were unable to make 
the necessary breakthrough. 
They are odds-on to achieve a 
notable victory at some point 
today. Gough shows his frustration after being hit for four by Millns at Grace Road yesterday 

Cullinan continues 
to prove his worth 

By Geoffrey Wheeler 

Surrey bewitched 
by Donald’s spell 

DARYLL CULLINAN. a pe¬ 
ripheral member of the 
South African tonring party 
to England last year until his 
brave stand against a fast 
and furious Devon Malcolm 
in the second innings of the 
Oval Test is rapidly proving 
his worth as Derbyshire’s 
overseas player. 

Cullman, ambitious to 
prove himself in county 
cricket, scored his second 
century in two championship 
innings yesterday as Derby¬ 
shire recovered from a wob¬ 
ble in mid-innings, caused by 
the medium pace of Gregory 
Mike, to gain a lead of 68 
over Nottinghamshire at 
Trent Bridge. 

The South African, who 
scored 134 against Sussex last 
week to add to an unbeaten 
101 against Scotland in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
made 131 yesterday, steering 
his side into the lead during 
an eighth-wicket partnership 
of 74 with Kari Krikkea 

Lancashire could thank 
bowlers who stepped into the 
breach as batsmen for their 
lead of 121 over Durham at 
Old TraffonL Glen Chappie, 
the nigbtwatchman, stood 
firm as the specialist bats- 
men went cheaply, scoring 58 
and paving the way for his 
skipper. Mute Watkmson, to 
launch a counter-attack. 

Watkinson hit four sixes 
and 16 fours in his 108, made 

from 122 balls, and. when he 
was disposed of the Durham 
attack took another battering 
from fast bowler Peter Mar¬ 
tin, who scored 71 and put on 
89 for the last wicket with 
Gary Keedy. 

Glamorgan, who hope to 
register the Antiguan all- 
rounder Hamish Anthony, 
the successor to Otis Gibson 
as their overseas player, in 
time for tomorrow’s AXA 
Equity and Law fixture, also 
made a spirited recovery 
against Ntnthamptonshire at 
Cardiff! 

At 79 for four they were 
still 298 behind, but the crisis 
brought out the best in Tony 
Cottey and Adrian Dale, who 
added 161 in 47 overs, with 
the pint-sized Cottey reach¬ 
ing the eleventh hundred of 
his career in just under three 
hours. He and Dale, who 
made 61. both fell to the 
Indian leg spinner. Anil 
Kumble. who, aided by three 
smart catches from Richard 
Montgomerie at short leg. 
captured five wickets for 65 
runs — figures that would 
have been even better but for 
a last-wicket partnership of 
46 between Colin Metson 
and Steve Watkin. 

With the Northampton¬ 
shire lead limited to 43, 
Watkin nipped out both 
opening batsmen while 34 
runs were scored in tight 
overs before the dose. 

By Jack Bailey 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Surrey, with five first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
302 runs behind War¬ 
wickshire 

WARWICKSHIRE have 
served notice that admission 
to the ground today will be 
free. The theory that the 
Edgbaston committee mem¬ 
bers have been forced into this 
concession because, after yes¬ 
terday, they would be lynched 
if they tried to charge a penny, 
can be discounted: the deci¬ 
sion was made some time ago. 
Fbr much of die day, however, 
you could sympathise with 
those who went along with the 
rumour, especially if they had 
left the ground before 5pm. 

It was about then that 
Warwickshire rewarded the 
faithful with a burst of wicket- 
taking which did much to 
dispel memories of a pattern 
of almost unremitting graft. 
Allan Donald provided the 
spark and Dermot Reeve, 
whose half-century, spread 
over nearly four hours, con¬ 
tributed to the tedium of the 
day. was the inspiration. 

First Reeve separated the 
Surrey opening pair in his 
first over. Butcher and 
Bicknell had put on 76 at fewer 
than two runs an over when 
Bicknell, trying to work Reeve 
through mid^widtet fell leg- 
before. Then, after one more 
over from himself. Reeve 

handed the ball to Donald for 
a second spell. It proved, by its 
sheer venom as well as its 
effectiveness, to be the high¬ 
light of the day. 

In three balls, Donald sent 
back Alec Stewart and Gra¬ 
ham Thorpe. Stewart, beaten 
by pace, could only lay the 
bottom of his bat on to a bail 
which bowled him. Two balls 
later. Bums did weD to Hold 
an inside edge from Thorpe. 

Fired up, Donald turned 
Alistair Brown inside out. hit 
him on the helmet had two 
ferocious appeals turned 
down and generally put the 
game into a new setting. 
Brown survived. Accompa¬ 
nied by Butcher, who for all 
his slowness—hours spent 
over 50 runs — served his side 
well before becoming 
Donald’s third victim. Brown 
went on to play some fine 
strokes in his 42. 

Thus was all that time spent 
while the two teams carded 
each other like two cagey old 
prize-fighters forgiven. Os- 
tier’s progress to the first 200 
of his career and Neil Smith’s 
brisk innings were shafts of 
morning light, but as War¬ 
wickshire added 123 from 39 
overs and Surrey bawled their 
overs slowly, there was not 
much to cheer. Nor, indeed, 
while Bicknell and Butcher 
were spending 30 overs over 
44 runs before tea. But then 
came Donald. 

IARDS 

that earnest way, batting with 
admirable discipline and not a 
little bravery. Rhodes, bolder, 
resorting to the sweep at every 
opportunity, was taken at slip 
from one of the "poppers". 

Hussain, who held the 
catch, missed Curtis an 31 and 
55. They were difficult chances 
as Such, the bowler, would 
privately admit. His public 
feelings were more graphic 
ami his mood was not light¬ 
ened when Hussain eventual¬ 
ly held a fine “catch" that 
evidently came off Curtis’s 
pad. 

No sooner had Worcester¬ 
shire avoided the follow-on 
than Hussain dived full- 
length to take a superb caich 
after anticipating Newport’s 
intentions. Worcestershire 
will nor enjoy batting to save 
this match in the fourth 
innings. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Glamorgan v Northauts 
CARDIFF (seecnd Oaf at tour), worth- 
arapBus/MH, w^a^sean^nw^siiEk. 

hand ora TTiuns ahead of Gtenargsn 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rwt Innings 

R R Mxngomere c Hemp a Dale . .25 
AForthamcMasonbtenoncK . . 57 
R J Badoy G Maynard b Koxftick. 27 
M B Low c Maynaid b Croft . - - 0 
*AJ Lamb » Me&an b Kendrick . . 124 
K U Curan c Doe b Kara*** 23 
DjCapeUMrbWafar. -.0 
JMSrape tow b Craft.  S5 
IDnplqy&WaMi .15 
AKurnMacMasortbWyHn.16 
JPTaytainanA.21 
Emras (to 7. w 1. rib 4) . . . .12 
Total (11 ELI oven)_377 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-70. Ml. 3-98. 4-148. 
S-1B0.6-IBS. 7-287. B-337. 9-337 
BOWLING Mtariun 23 1-5-74-3; Thomas 13- 
2-5&0: Dale 154-54-1-. Craft 34-11 -75-2. 
Kentmck 33-11-054 

Second hrangs 
RBMorBgcmerteBwbWfflMn . . 0 
A Fondhan Km b Watidn  11 
HJB&fuirntaoui ..?7 
JO Ripley n« ou. 3 
Barasfln i.nb2) . . .... 3 

Total (2 wkta)_34 

FALL OF WICKEfS 1-0.2-27 
BOWING Watkin 4-1-14-2; Thomas 2-1-10- 
0. Kenchck 2-1-9-0 

GLAMORGAN: Fnatonmgs 
SP James towbTaMor ... ,1 
"H Moms tow b Tayfaf.17 
DLHempcSnapebCepel.. .1 
M P Maynard bw b Kumte.30 
PAQw^cMciniQoitwrtBbKurtila .116 
A Date c Curan b Kumble . 61 
BOB Croft c Monroomehe b Kumble ... 9 
S D Thomas C Montgomerie b Kuffltta . a i 
N M Kendrick c Cunan b BAtey. ?6 
1C P Mason not ou .26 | 
S LWWttnc and b Taylor.- 23 i 
Extras lb 12. to 13. w 1. (to 6). 34 i 
Total (100.3 own)_334 i 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4.2-15,3-19.4-TO. 5- I 
240. 6-254. 7-257, 8-262. 9-288 
BOWUNG Taylor 13-3-0-51-3. Capei 15-2- 
63-1; Cunan 13-4-KHh Kumao 32-&6&-S. 
Snape 50450: Baley 19-6-45-1. 
Bonus POkiBL- Gtamagan 7 Nortnamplon- 
Srtre 6 

Lancashire v Durham 
OLD THAFFDRD (second day of hurt 
purfam. wifi rune seconcMndnos wfcfcetolri 
«and. ara 74 wns behmd LancaehtB 
DURHAM:FiiOInmgs 349 PE Morris63: 
WajXn Akram 5 fcr4W 

Second tonings 
•MARowbenybWtaran. 13 
W Lotar* not oul..  19 
J Botina not out.1 
Extras (to 5. wl.nbBJ . „ 14 

Total (1"«)-47 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-39 
BOWUNG: wasknAhram 6-2-30-1: Chappie 
7-3-12-0 

LANCASHIRE; First Kmga 
M A Atherton ton b Brawn.29 
J E R Ga*an c BoSng b Brown__ ... .6 
G Chappie c Scott b Brown ..68 
J P Crawiey c Bans b Prabhahar__ .3 
N H Fafltxotoer c Boons b Wood .. - 13 
NJSpedke Daley b Betts .13 
*M mtbnaon c Saratoy b Bofflnfl.100 
Wasim Attnrr c Scon b Wood .._io 
tWKHeaocItaabenybWood_11 
PJ Maun cBalngbWood .. 71 
G Keedy nor oul-  15 
EjOtbs (b12,to3, w2, nbIB). .33 
Total fl 07.4 owra)_370 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-14,2-62,3-67,4-61.5- 
105. B-190. 7-222, 6246.9-281. 
BOWUNG: Brawn 266-72-3. Wood 16.4-4- 
S4-4; Betts 20-1-103-V, Prabtalai 2&8-W-1. 
Bating 18-4-61-1; San** 3-0-160 
Bonus pototK Lancashire 8 Durham 5 

Middlesex v Hampshire 
LORDS (second day at tour)- ktdOosex. 
w»> fiwen secorxHnmngs wfcksra in hand, 
Bra3Beiun ahead at Hempshn 
MIDDLESEX: Bw hrings 180 (M R 
Ftampnftash 71. JP Stephenson 7 torSi) 

Second brings 
•MWGaangbBovti ... . 33 
J C Pootey c Aynnos b Streak.30 
MRRampratashnoloU.128 
J D Carre and b Connor.12B 
PNWeetesnototJ .    6 
Ermas (b a b 8. r* 61.  _T6 

Total (3 wkta}_342 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-65,2-69. 3-322 
BOWUN& Connor 263-93-1; Streak 19-4- 
62-V. Berta 162-52-1; Stephenson 13-1-67- 
0: Udaf 61-260; White 34-224; Nicholas 6 
0-11-0 

HAMPSHIRE: FfW Innings 
VPTanvc Gatling bFeWiam .  14 

Monte cBramb Fatten.16 
G wWhriec Bro»n b Nash ..j 15 
R-A 6n*h o Errtouray b Neah _ ....15 
"MCJNictatescGantryNr*rt ... —6 
tANAymes no! cut .35‘ 
J P Stopnenaon c and P Embuiey.7 
SDUcScEmbweyb Natal.. 30 
HH Stn** C Wbeken b Tirtne*.10 
C A Connor bTtabal .0 
J N B Btrtll Ini b Tutnet. 15 
Extras (to 4. i*3 .   __6 
Total (71X2 (Mbs) --   ifis 

FAU. Of WICKETS 1-20.2-34.3-55. 4-66. S- 
69. 686. 7-129.6147. 9-147 
BQWUNG- Fraser 266-460. Nasn 20-6-61- 
4; Embacy 11-4-17-1; Fertham 14-6-2S-2 
Tubes &2-MB-3 

Bonus points: Mrtlteee* 4 HarTtotaire 4 

Notts v Derbyshire 
TRENT BPSDGE (second day at lour) 
Nottmgharrt^m. rttn as seconehmngs 
motets n hand, are 38 runs behind 
Dsrtata? 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Rna Kmg3 244 (P 
JoitoEon 65. G F Archer &1. U G Corh 4 lor 51. 
□ E Malcolm 4 tar 53} 

Second innings 
PR PoOard not oul . -. IS 
'R T Robinson not out . ... ......_ 14 
Baras (to2).. . .. 2 

Total (nowkt) .31 
BOWUNG: Mtacoim 7-1-11-0: Cork KM-16 
&. oeFnsas a-aoo 

DSffiYSHHE: First imflQs 
*K J Bamed c Noon b Calms .. ES 
A S RoKne to* b Cabita.15 
D J Cufenan b Hudson.131 
T J G O'Gorman c Evans b Cams .. 39 
J E 0*«\c Poterd b AJftjnl. 4 
D G Cork c 6 b Mtie ..8 
PAjDeFretasKMbMks . .. 0 
T IV HwreW C Noon b Mttt . „ . 1 
tK M KrMen not out.36 
D E Matcotm c Attord b Cc*ns . 13 
A c Cotram c Noon b W« . _13 
Extras (b 5. to 1. nb 18).24 

Total-312 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-43. Z-W. 3-130.4-165. 
5-186, 6188. 7-196. 8 270. 8-292 
BOWUNG- Cams 266-63-4; Evans 24-7-43- 
0. Alford Z7-5-57-11. Htadsan 166361. M*a 
18 5-4-87-4 

Bonus points: Nattngh&mstare 5 Perbygftre 

Warwickshire v Surrey 
EDGBASTON (second dav o( tour)- Sumy, 
witi ftp ftWHmngs i«*eij n hand, are 302 
nre betand lA&rwcktawB 

WARWICKSHIRE: first Innings 
A J Motes ran out .... _2 
Wastm Khan t> RgoD.19 
HOTmnecSlewan bBentarrfei .. . 20 
DP Ostler bw bPlgotf ... .. . 206 
T L Penney c Thorpe b Nowell.33 
■DARewecKereevbBenjamin . 53 
tMBumeruncu .  .8 
N M K Sm«b D Hotioafce . 40 
nPOwtatowbUcnushe. 10 
AADonatdnM Dia .  ...4 
G C Small c Nadeem ShaWd b Ptaoa.. .3 
EtaraB(bB1b8.vi2.rtb46>.. ... 99 

Total (1«ow»^_47D 
Score at 120 owrs-381-4 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23. 2-54. 3-75. 4-1S6. 
5-391. 6-404, 7-412.8-449,9-463 
BOWUNG- Ben|am*i 31-5^2: Pfloc 34- 
T2-U2-3: Butcher 162-62-0: Nome* 46-13- 
1161: NaJeem Shafnd 604941: Hotioake 
16^662. 

SURREY: RrM hnngs 
DJBlckneB tow b Reeve..43 
M A Bucher c Bum b Donald._SA 
*A J Stewart o Donald .  10 
G P Thorpe e Buna b Donald.0 
ADBrambSmeff .  42 
ACS Pigolt noi out ... ... 2 
A JHoOoake norou .  2 
Entree (b 4. w 3.nb 8) . 16 
Total (5 wkta. 88 owra)_168 
Nadaem Shatad. tG J Kersey. R W Nounl 
and J E Benjorrtn to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-76.2-86.3-98, 4-163. 
5-166. 
BOWUNG Donato 14-2-42-3: Smal 16627- 
1; Davie 164-460; Smith 154-360: %eve 
6617-1. 
Bonus ports: Vlfamtckehlre 6 Surrey 1 

Somerset v Gloucestershire 
TAUNTON (second day 01 tour) Somerset 
Htih Bight Brat-mnlnga rnhAete In hand era 
208 rune tehtad Gtaucastershte 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rra innings 
A J Wright c Timer bCaddtak. 75 
GDHobnsoncTrescodnckbHajtourat 44 
M A Lynch c sub b Mushtaq. 105 
Ft I Dawson c Hayhursi b Caddfck .3 

'M W Aleyne b Musrttaq .71 
A Symondfi bw b Mushtaq .... .. 8 
■tR C Ruaeafl tow b Roee .17 
j Smrth c Bowler b Rose.. 13 
MCJ Bale Trescothick bCadtfck ... .48 
M Davtoa c Harden b Gsddfck .11 
K P Shuts noi oul ... 1 
Extras (b 1, to 13. w 6, nb 8) _ ... 28 

Total (136.3 own)-424 
Score at 120 overe. 355-7 
FAU OF WICKETS. 1-113. 2-173. 3-195. 4- 
295.5-309,6-351.7-351.6-879.9409 
BOWUNG: Caddfck 2834464; von Troosa 
4-621-0. Rose 264-93-2. Mushtaq Ahmed 
46-12-141-3'. Haytans 16131-I. Tnata 21 - 
3-560; Treeatariek 1-030. 

SOM BISET: Bret InrMngs 
MNLe#w«tlto«hSrintah. 15 
METrescdOiickcRusselbSrtoeth ... 14 
P D Boeder not oul.78 
R J Harden nw oul.32 
EMras(b3,to0.w1.nb6) . . . 19 

Total (2 utins, 82 oven) __ zis 
•A N Hmhwai, tR J Turner. G D Rose, 
Mushtaq Ahmed. A R Cadcfck. H R J Trump 
andAPvanTnx»tlobat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 135,242 
BOWUNG Snneffi 162-56Z Shaeraz 161- 
320; Bel 162460: Alleyne 163460; 
Dawson 7-4-60; Danes 73-60: Symonde *- 
060 
Bonus polnB- Somerset 4 Gtauceaerehf e 4 

English cricket 
— what future? 

IS THERE any hope for English 
cricket? Are the doom-mongers right to 
say that England will never be a force 
in the world until they completely 
reform their present structure? Join 
Michael Atherton and Graham Gooch 
(pictured left), Richie Benaud and 
Micky Stewart — four men who know 
more about modem English cricket 
than most — for what promises to be a 
lively evening of discussion and debate 
in this Times/Dillons forum on Wed¬ 
nesday. May 17. 

Chaired by Alan Lee. cricket corres¬ 
pondent of The Times, the panel wflj 
look at all aspects of the game, from 
schools cricket to Test matches. There 
will be plenty of opportunity for the 

audience to question and debate with the speakers. A book- 
signing session will follow the forum. 

The event will be held at Westminster Central Hall, 
Storey’s Gate. London SW1 at 730 pm. Tickets at £10 
(concessions £730) are available by ringing 0171-915 6613, 
by foxing the coupon below to 0171-580 7680. or by sending 
it with your remittance to Dillons the Bookstore. 82 Gower 
Street, London WC1, where tickets can also be purehased. 

Please send me - ticket(s} at £10 each (E7JSQ 
concessions) fir the Times/Dt/fons Cricket Forum, to be 
held at Westminster Central Hall, London SWl on 
Wednesday. May 17,1995 at 730pm. 

NAME__ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE- 

I enclose nry cheque made payable to Dillons the Bookstore 

Value £..Cheque No.-. 

(Please write your name and address on the back of the cheque] 

Or, please debit my Credit/Bank debitl 
DillonSrHatchards account card number 

Expiry date 

Print name 

Signature 

Post coupon and remittance to: 

The Ttmes/Dfllons Cricket Forum, Dillons the Book¬ 
store. 82 Gower Street, London WC1E 6EQ. 
Or fax the completed coupon on 0171-580 7680 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 

Ticket number.Date sent.. 
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Saturday portrait: Dennis Conner, by David Miller 

Inspirational skipper 
weathering another 
storm of controversy 

illustration by Steve martin 

Is Dennis Conner, one of die 
finest match-race f-s in yacht- 
bng history, no worse than a 

loveable ogre, nasty but nice, or is 
he a straightforward involuntary 
boor? His more loyal friends say 
he is working to improve his 
bruised public image, yet the truth 
is that even some Americans hope 
the man who has won die Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup four times will now lose it 
for the second time. 

Jn the land of the compulsive 
winning mentality, something 
must be seriously amiss to cause 
such loss of public sympathy. 
There is more to it than the 
manipulation of the race regula¬ 
tions that has seen Conner win a 
defenders’ final series from which 
he had already been eliminated, 
and then switch to a rival boat to 
contest the challenge round 
against Black Magic, the New 
Zealand challenger. This cam¬ 
paign has witnessed the best and 
worst of the famed sporting street- 
fighter. 

While his dogged, occasionally 
inspired leadership has extracted 
the maximum from Stars 0 
Stripes. the slowest of three United 
States hulls in the series, his on¬ 
shore behaviour has often been 
surly or loutish. Despite'all the 
hyperbole about American soli¬ 
darity. when Conner's crew were 
allowed to jump ship onto Young 
America, die rival maintenance 
team engraved teardrops on the 
face of the mermaid that decorates 
Young America's bow. 

Throughout the series. Conner 
consistently ignored the women's 
crew of Mighty Maty, never 
speaking to Leslie Egnot, their 
soft-voiced but resolute 
helmsworaan, and condoning sex¬ 
ist insults by the crew during dose- 
range manoeuvres at sea At a 
cocktail party. Conner asked 
Mighty Marys navigator, Annie 
Nelson, the wife of young Ameri¬ 
ca’s designer. Bruce Nelson, a 
former crew colleague of his, what 
it was like being with a bunch of 
lesbians. She threw a frill glass 
over him, obliging him to return 
home. An embarrassed BUI Koch, 
owner of Mighty Mary, lamely 
attempted to excuse the “locker- 
room jest". 

This is the man who, some years 

ago, tried to prevent Paul Cayard, 
now his helmsman, from boom¬ 
ing a member of the San Diego 
Yacht Club. Cayard was then the 
protege of Tom Blackaller. 
Conner's arch-rival. Cayard. gen¬ 
erously. has forgiven him. 

“In the Eighties. Dennis was 
single-minded and didn’t care 
about anything except winning." 
Cayard has said. “If he was rude, it 
didn’t matter to him. Now, at 52, 
he’s more concerned about what 
he is perceived to be." 

Not always. At the final media 
conference before the challenge 
round, Conner stomped irritably 
out of die meeting at the finish, 
refusing to answer a simple ques¬ 
tion on his emotional mood going 
into his seventh final. “John can 
answer that." he snapped. 

John Marshall, the head of the 

There is a defiance 
about him that 

is noble. He has 
refused to concede, 
whatever the odds’ 

Young America syndicate, has 
done a rapid somersault Three 
weeks ago. he was proclaiming 
“the end of the Conner era”. Now, 
suddenly once more in harmony. 
Conner is worthy of support 

If they gave Bridsh-style inter¬ 
national caps for America’s Cup 
races, Conner would probably 
wear his in bed. There is the 
suspicion that without the separa¬ 
tion from more normal life when 
aboard a yacht under sail, or the 
insularity of a loyal, similarly 
obsessive crew, he feels insecure, 
even inferior. 

Off the water, he is like a lion- 
tamer without his lion. His voice 
carries a hesitancy. Failure, even 
the possibility of failure, bothers 
him. Hence, perhaps, his evasive 
response to the question on his 
mood when facing a Kiwi boat that 
has won 37 of its 38 races in die 
series. For a man who has 
achieved all he has. not winning 
an Olympic gold medal nags him. 

The defeat at Newport, Rhode 
Island, by Australia II in 1983 is 
scorched on his soul. 1 remember, 
as if it were yesterday, him 
shouldering his way through the 
milling crowds of joyous Austra¬ 
lian supporters to attend the post¬ 
race conference, having 
inexplicably surrendered a win¬ 
ning lead in the seventh and last 
race. This was die master tactician 
who never usually made an error, 
whose first biography was entitled 
No Excuse to Lose. 

He was alone and close to tears. 
The shell-shocked New York Yacht 
Club committee, who had stood 
frozen in disbelief on the deck of 
their committee boat, in defeat 
now abandoned the hick "loser” 
from California. “We sailed well, 
I’m proud of Libertys crew,” 
Conner said, before hastening out 
into darkness, knowing they had 
excelled against the innovative 
Australian boat In that moment, 
you felt for him. There is a defiance 
in him that is noble. It was there 
when, eyes bloodshot and skin 
parched by the southern sun, he 
regained the cup in 1987. It has 
been there throughout this cam¬ 
paign. considering that his under¬ 
funded Stars & Stripes was the 
slowest boat He has refused to 
concede, whatever the odds. 

It is dlls which makes Tom 
Whidden, his ever-loyal tactician, 
say: “I feel his [bad] image is 
ridiculous. He's a nice guy." 

That Conner's emotions are 
close to the surface was apparent 
after Stars 0 Stripes came from 
four minutes behind to qualify as 
the United States defender. 
Mighty Mary having sailed info a 
windless hole on the final leg. 
Barely across the finishing line. 
Conner stated: “Anybody in touch 
with reality would not be looking 
forward to defending the cup with 
this boat" 

Later, some time after midnight, 
neighbours at Conners rented 
house were awakened by shouting 
in the street Conner was loudly 
arguing with Daintry, his young 
second wife. “You can’t go out 
again, it’s not safe [at this time of 
night].” she was insisting. Conner, 
dearly weary from celebrations, 
was proclaiming: “I beat them all 
today... and I need a faster boat!” 

Such is Conners reputation 
among contemporaries tint Gary 
Jobson. a former cup skipper and 
now commentator, has forecast an 
American victory over the formi¬ 
dable opponents discreetly led by 
Peter Blake. Jobson reasons that 
Young America is the fastest 
defender and has been tested by 
more dose races than Black 
Magic, and that no New Zealand¬ 
er has previously sailed in the 
finaL 

Yet the charge of manipulation 

hangs heavily over Conner, not 
least that having switched boats, 
he has also been permitted by the 
race committee to transfer Stars 0 
Stripes’ allowance of new sails, 
less expended than Young Ameri¬ 
ca’s because of budget shortage. 

Conner defends the changes, 
saying thar the regulations 
allowed alteration “by mutual 
consent of the three participating 
defenders” and that there has been 
no complaint from BQl Koch. The 
New Zealanders may sense sharp 

practice; yet their own publicity 
brochure, published four months 
ago, specifically made the pant 
that Conner could conceivably 
change boats. 

Expediency has lived side by 
side with Conner a long while. 
During lengthy court battles be¬ 
tween the Sail America Founda¬ 
tion and Michael Fay’s Hi-fated 
New Zealand challenger. San 
Diego Yacht Club's brio to arbi¬ 
trators stated: “It is repugnant to 
any sense of fair play and sports¬ 

manlike competition, as well as to 
the Deed of Gift [of the cup], for the 
syn didate of Sail America to have 
the opportunity to manipulate the 
rules, trials, defender selection and 
site of the next America's Cup 
races, in order to favour its own 
yacht and its own skipper." 

When the opening gun fires 
today at 21.15 BST. Conner is 
fighting not just a slide rival 
seeking New Zealand’s first win in 
four attempts, but for his own 
credibility. 
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Andio Study Aids: a new concept in revision. 

Audio Study Aids form a new and powerful 

educational tool: superb readings 

and performances of 

novels and plays on 

audio cassette, combined 

with GCSE examination 

guide notes. 

Many of the tapes are 

classic BBC recordings, 

featuring a roll-call of Britain’s 

greatest actors and actresses. 

The spoken study notes have 

been prepared specifically for the 

syllabus by Dr Rod Mengham of Jesus College and 

lan Patterson of Kings College, Cambridge. 

On each tape there is an introduction to the 

work, a conclusion which highlights what the 

student should have gained from it, and a summary 

which discusses the work in fuIL 

The convenience of cassettes. 

Revising with Audio Study Aids is as easy as 

using a personal stereo. 

Students can go back over a passage as often as 

they like, or skip forward if it suits them. 

Hie choice of texts. 

There are ten Audio Study Aids, which we deliver 

to your door without any charge for postage and 

packing - all you do is pay the regular retail price. 

For a limited time, to readers of The Times only, 

we are making this unique special offer 

when you buy a Shakespeare 

study aid, you can choose 

any other- tape and pay 

just 20p for it 

To take advantage of 

this offer, and discover just 

how effective these Audio 

Study Aids are, simply fill in 

the coupon below. 

- 
Order form 

Please tick here the Audio Study Aids you wish to purchase: 

□ Macbeth e £9.99 O Twelfth Night» £9.99 

□ Animal Farm « £9.99 □ Romeo and Juliet • £10,99 

D Tess of the D’UifceviBes # £10.99 

□ Far from the Madding Crowd » £10.99 

□ The Merchant of Venice *» £9.99 

□ Rofl of Thunder, Hear My Cry e £9.99 

□ Silas Marner » £10.99 □ Henry V « £10.99 

Please write your choice of Audio Study Aid for 20p 

Please fill in your name and address: 

Name_ 

Address, 

Postcode f~J M II I I I Telephc 

Please post this order form with a cheque (remember to add | 

in the 20p) made payable to: Audio Study Aida f 
and send it to: | 

Audio Study Aids. PO Box 2005, Romford, Essex RM3 8GT. g 
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Hamed set 
on early 

disposal of 
Mexican 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

NASEEM HAMED. the 
World Boxing Council inter¬ 
national super&antamwright 
champion, who has walked 
through all opposition placed 
before him. defends against 
an awkward Mexican. En¬ 
rique Angeles at Shepton 
MaDett tonight 

The Sheffield showman 
who, according to his promot¬ 
er. Frank Warren, makes the 
outrageous Hector Camacho 
look like a shrinking violet 
should perform his stuff on 
the unsuspecting visitor. 
Hamed, who has made £1 
million boxing for Warren, is 
not likely to let Angeles get in 
the way of more millions. 
Hamed said: “He moves a bit 
but I think I’ll be too strong.” 

Brendan Ingle, Hamed’s 
trainer, said: “He [Angeles] is 
sharp and accurate, but Naz is 
realty getting his body weight 
into his punches now. Any¬ 
body he hits hell knock out 
We are not underestimating 
the fellow, hut I can’t see him 
going more than five rounds. 
Naz could even do it in three.” 

Hill's, the bookmakers, also 
believe the bout will not go 
more than five rounds. 

AH the same. Angeles is 
believed to be an improve¬ 
ment on the last Mexican 
imported for Hamed. Aman- 
do Castro, who is described by 
Eric Armit, the boxing statisti¬ 
cian as being a “well worn 
face-first plodder” by the time 
he met Hamed. 

Angeles is a different propo¬ 
sition He is young — at 22, 
just a year older than Hamed 
— and at 5ft 7in four inches 
taller. The former Mexican 
super-bantamweight champi¬ 
on is a southpaw, like Hamed. 
and an ambitious boxer- 
puncher who has never beat 
on the floor. 

Hamed wQl be the Mexi¬ 
can’s first world-dass oppo¬ 
nent. Because of his height 
and southpaw stance, for a 
while he could certainty make 
it difficult for Hamed to work 
him out. But it is unlikely that 
the Mexican wfll be able to 
stand up to the York- 
shireman’s firepower for 
much longer than three or 
four rounds. 

Warders no substitute for 
prisoners in final analysis 
There are a number of 

drawbacks to being in 
prison. One of these is 

the depressing feet that they 
will not let you go out, even if 
you really want to. For exam¬ 
ple, supposing you got to the 
Les Bishop Cup final and had 
the chance to take on Victoria 
Rangers. They are still going 
to say, “I'm frightfully sorry 
but you have to stay in prison”. 

So it was that Charmings 
Wood Prison, in Devon, were 
forced to field 11 substitutes in 
the aforementioned final. The 
side, an effective outfit in the 
South Devon League when 
fielding a team of prisoners, 
was forced to line up with 
warders. Moral: poachers 
tend to be fitter than game¬ 
keepers. The screws lost 16-1. 

The team manager, Billy 
Walker, who is 54 and a PE 

instructor at the prison, had to 
play himself. The average age 
of the side was 43. Walker 
summed up: “They” — surely 
a football manager should say 
we? — “have to play all their 
league matches inside, both 
home and away. But with a 
game as important as a cup 
final, it has to be played on a 
neutral ground. Despite our 
appeals to the Home Office, 
they wouldn't let the lads out 

“It wouldn't have been so 
bad, but we didn’t have a 
goalie. Our normal goalie 
finished his sentence last week 
and he promised to come back 
for the final but he didn’t turn 
up. So one of the staff, David 
Fay. went in goal in his place 
but he was injured a few 
minutes into the game and 
had to go off- 

“Because of staff shortages 
at the prison, we simply didn’t 

Simon 
Barnes 

On Saturday 

have enough warders to take a 
substitute with us, so we 
played most of the match with 
ten men." 

Rare double 
The sun shines, a cuckoo calls 
outside the window and the 
first school cricket report un¬ 
winds gracefully from the fax 
machine. I learn that James 
Beechroft and Kris (who 
taught his parents to spell?) 
Jones both (fid the hat-trick in 
the same match, playing for 
Bloxham School under-lSs 
against Cokethorpe School. 
The only problem is what to 
do with the match ball, tradi¬ 
tionally presented tty the 
school to anyone who per¬ 
forms the hat-trick. The team 
coach. Nigel Furiey. is won¬ 
dering how to divide a cricket 
ball in two. Life really ought to 
be like this. 

Press gangs 
We British journos have it soft. 
Our hooligans tend to beat up 
each other, or. in extremis, the 
police. In Italy, they turn cm 
the press. Blaming the press 
for the evils of life is a sport of 
global dimension, and one 
taken with particular serious¬ 
ness by Mandrake, of Fbggia. 
Mandrake, real name Emilio 
Cavelli, specialises in 
terrorising journos. He 
chanced to meet two of his 
favourite football writers in a 
bar and allegedly threatened 
them with death and attacked 
them. A third journalist has 
also been the subject of death ■ 
threats. This follows yet 
another alleged death threat 
made to the same two journal¬ 
ists it is claimed he assaulted 
in the bar. It happens that this 
particular threat was made 
two years ago, and criminal 
action was taken against 
Mandrake. In the remorseless 
way of Italian justice, the case 
cranes up for its second hear¬ 
ing this coining Thursday. 
This column is not taking this 
lightly. I will keep a sharp 
lookout for potential Man¬ 

drakes among the three-day 
eventing crowd at Badminton 
this weekend. 

Same old story 
It is difficult to reinvent your¬ 
self. Mike Tyson is known to 
have some problem areas in 
his life, most particularly with 
sex and with motor cars. Since 
his release from prison, he has 
bought himself three Bentley 
Azure convertibles, which 
seems rather a lot He has also 
been answering questions 
under oath at an attorneys 
office in New York about sex. 
Phyllis Folaner. the former 
press secretary of his former 
wife. Robin Givens, has been 
claiming sexual harassment. ' 
She hit Tyson with a dvfl* 
lawsuit in August 1990. but 
since then the matter, like 
Tyson himself, has been in 
cold storage. 

Dog’s life 
Unlike football sled-dog rac¬ 
ing really is a life and death 
matter. At least, it is for the 
dogs. The Iditarod. the great 
trans-Alaska race, is having a 
crackdown, not before time; 
on sled-drivers — mushers. to 
be technical — who drive thar 
dogs to death. Two dogs died 
on die trail during the event 
this year. A new rule has been 
brought in, under which any 
competitor who kills a dog will 
be disqualified. However, you 
are let off if you have a dog die 
of what they call "external 
forces". This means if your 
dog is killed by a moose. 

□ Never mind the Iditarod: 
think of the poor loonies who 
will set out at six this evening 
to row from Arklow, in Ire- 
land, to Aberystwyth. w 
Wales. Nine teams aim to 
make the trip in fixed-seat 
longboats; there are two 
women crews and one moxa- 
The event, which is called the* 
Celtic Challenge, is sponsored"- 
by Stena Sealink. The firm 
dearly does not see the long¬ 
boats’as a threat to business. 
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Ten years on, bums unit that saved lives after Valley Parade fire faces closure 

Bradford’s 
survivors 

still refuse 
to forget 

» t 

The Bradford City team 
whose promotion cele¬ 
bration turned into foot¬ 

ball's most horrific inferno ten 
years ago will come together 
again tomorrow night m the 
Valley Parade grandstand that 
was rebuilt, literally, out of the 
ashes of May II. 1985. The 
players' reunion has a compel¬ 
ling purpose: to raise funds 
and to tty to help save the 
bums unit that worked hero¬ 
ically to keep down the 
number of dead to 56 specta¬ 
tors, and to soothe the wounds 
of 285 more. 

Because of fire regulations, 
the banqueting hall of the 
Valley Parade stand can seat 
tally 130 people. The numbers 
were quickly subscribed for 
tomorrow's dinner. £7 per 
head being donated to the 
plastic surgery and bums 
research unit at Bradford 
University which, with pro¬ 
ceeds from a raffle 
of players’ person¬ 
al mementoes, 
should add El.000 
to the £1,740 from 
a bucket collection 
taken during last 
week’s home game 
against Blackpool. 

Perhaps crazily 
in this era of multi- 
million pound 
transfers, indeed 
of footballing millionaires, the 
bums unit requires just 
£50,000 to keep going for 
another year - E50.000 that 
to the well-heeled Premiership 
dubs. Is a pittance. But 

iford are below that line of 
fo: they operate almost 

'where they did a decade ago, 
and there is no promotion on 
the horizon this weekend as 
there was then when that 
young team won die third 
division championship. 
- Pfeter Jackson, the captain 
then and today, at 33. a player 

. 'with Chester, planned tomor¬ 
row's reunion. “It seemed die 
appropriate time to get the 
players together to see if we 
can benefit the bums unit," he 

;_says. Jackson, a defender on 
• the field and something of a 

defender of the conscience of 
often maligned football play¬ 
ers, has worked with Jean 
Calvert, the secretary of the 
Bradford City Supporters' 
Club, who, with her diet 
young daughter, had been in 
the stand on the day of the fire. 

The player and the support¬ 
er are determined to pool their 
efforts to rescue a unit in 
distress. At the dinner they 
will renew acquaintance with 
David Sharpe, the consultant 
whose unit it is and whose 
efforts in 1985 quickly brought 
together a third of the coun¬ 
try's leading plastic surgeons 
to work night and day in the 
aftermath of the tragedy. 

Sharpe has tried every ave¬ 
nue he can to raise funds. “I 
have tried the Millennium 
Fund, tried everything I can 
think of, and now it seems 
wonderful that the players and 
supporters are coming to our 
_ aid," he says. In¬ 

deed. so oqjert had 
his young research 
team in Bradford 
become that they 
went free of 
charge, to assist in 
the Piper Alpha 
disaster of 1988. 
When the struggle 
to keep his unit 

_ going became in¬ 
tense. Sharpe 

wrote to die late Annand 
Hammer, the chairman of 
Occidental Petroleum, and re-, 
cerved the chilling response 
“It is not company policy" fto 
make donations]. 

He is not surprised that it is 
the Bradford-born Jackson 
who now leads the public 
campaign to save the unit 
Jackson had been a frequent 
visitor to tire 70 in-patients 
immediately after the fire, had 
been prominent in the raising 
of E4 million for the disaster 
fund and had never, though 
his career took him to 
Newcastle United and now to 
Chester “gone away". 

Like many stoic Yorkshire 
folk. Jackson sees his effort as 
**nowt sperial". He says: “We 
couldn't stop to think very 

Jackson, as Bradford City captain, attended the memorial service for the fire’s victims in 19S5 and today reflects on what more he can do to help 

‘We keep 
going. 

It’s part 
of life 

isn’t it?’ 

much of the psychological 
effects in 1985. It was some- 
tiling we had to get on with. 1 
was captain, it was my respon¬ 
sibility to do what I could and 

..to lead the players." 
So. tomorrow. Stuart 

McCall comes down from 
Glasgow, from Middles¬ 
brough comes John Hendrie 
... from all thdr various chibs 
come nine of the team. Jackson 
cannot locate just two, Tony 
Clegg and Martin Singleton. 

If they hear of the reunion, 
they are welcome. So would be 
Joanne Baron, the youngest 
heroine of the tragedy, if only 
she were willing to attend. 
Miss Baron was The Times 
face ofHhai awful disaster, a - 
child of elfin looks and shy. 
manner who, at the age of ten, 
attending her first football 
match, had escaped from the 
fire, but returned back into the 
flames to rescue an old man. 

She saw the man fall down 
some steps. She dimbed over 
seats and helped him to his 
feet He fell again, knocking 
Joanne over. Her legs became 
burned, her hand will bear the 
scar of the fire for life, but still 
she struggled to drag the man 

down to a wall where police, 
the other often unheralded 
heroes of such affairs, hauled 
both the child and the pension¬ 
er to safety. 

Today Joanne Baron is re¬ 
luctant to expose herself to 
further publicity. Even on the 
day of her commendation, she 

refused to see it as an act of 
courage. Her words were: “I 
just saw the man." 

Her spirit, and that of 50 
other people whom the local 
chief constable commended 
for bravery, undoubtedly 
saved many lives. It was, out 
of the dreadful flames of a 

stadium tragedy caused by 
ignoring the warnings, tire 
thankful ride of human na¬ 
ture. the reminder that, for all 
that is ever said or written 
about football supporters, they 
share the capacity for caring 
and trusting those wham they 
accompany to the stadium. 

Joanne Baron was pictured with the singer Shaltin' Stevens after her commendation 

And. even after they have been 
tested in the most horrendous 
ways imaginable, the game 
draws them on. 

Jackson remains a vivid 
memory from that harrowing 
afternoon, captured on tele¬ 
vision wandering towards the 
fire in search of his missing — 
but. thankfully, safe — father, 
and then leading the evacua¬ 
tion of many people towards 
the safety of the turf. 

Jean Calvert and her then. 
13-year-old daughter were 
among those unaffected by 
flames or fumes but will 
always be reminded of the 
dangers around us. Why did 
her loyalty to Bradford City 
remain long after every play¬ 
er, every director, every mem¬ 
ber of the backroom staff at the 
chib had departed? 

“I’d never known anything 
else," she says. “Dad started 
taking me to Valley Parade 
when I was ten, 40 years ago. I 
was at the funeral service at 
Bradford Cathedral last week 
of Stafford Heginbotham, who 
was chairman of the club ten 
years ago. We keep going. It*5 
part of life, isn’t it?” Thank¬ 
fully, for some, it is. 

Pittodrie opponents haunted by spectre of relegation 

Snelders: returning 

A GLIMPSE of the good old days can 
fill a supporter with forebcxiing. For 
weeks, images from Aberdeen's 1983 
Cup Winners’ Cup final win over 
Real Madrid and Dundee United’s 
defeat of Barcelona in a Uefa Cup tie 
four years later have been flashing 
up on Scotland's television screens. 
The glory, however, is there only as a 
reminder of the decline at both clubs. 

This afternoon at Pittodrie the 
successors of those hallowed teams 
will attempt to consign one another to 
the first division. Aberdeen are in the 
automatic relegation position at the 
bottom of the able, but Dundee 
United stand only a point ahead of 
them. Should Aberdeen lose their fate 
is sealed and United, with a single 
fixture left, will at the very worst 
have a play-off to ensure survival. 

Defeat for the visitors, however, 
would make them favourites for 
automatic demotion. Much attention 
has been paid to the Pittodrie dubs 
plight throughout the season, but the 
panic in Dundee is a more abrupt 
development Since Billy Kirkwood 
was appointed manager in succes¬ 
sion to Ivan Golac last month his 
team have played five matches and 
lost four of them. 

That run has hurried them towards 
Aberdeen at the sort of pace that 
usually leaves skid marks. Kirkwood 
may have sensed the harrowing 
nature of his new profession wily 
nine seconds into his first game when 
Rangers scored the opener m a 2-0 
win. last weekend Hibernian scored 
the only goal, for the sake of variety, 
in the dosing seconds of the match at 

Kevin McCarra reports on 

the troubles of Aberdeen 

and Dundee United, who 

meet this afternoon 

Tannadice. An improvement in luck 
is certainly required at Pittodrie. for 
Aberdeen might have picked the four 
United players who will be suspend¬ 
ed this afternoon: Brian Welsh, Billy 
McKinlay. Dave Bowman and 
Gordan Petrie. The inherent weak¬ 
ness of the team with which he is left 
forces Kirkwood to a shuddering 
consideration of relegation. 

“It would hurt very badly," he said. 
“I was only appointed in time for the 

last seven games but I would forever 
be associated with it A lot of people 
say it would be benefidal to go down 
and have a season to regroup but l 
cant agree." 

Both United and, to a lesser extent, 
Aberdeen are victims of the lack of 
talent emerging in Scotland. At 
Tannadice there was a particular 
pride taken in the knack of turning 
schoolboys such as Paul Sturrock, 
David Narey and Maurice Malpas 
into internationals. Nowadays, how¬ 
ever, raw materia] is in short 
supply. 

Accordingly, United have tried to 
rebuild by buying budget-priced 
ready-made players from abroad. 
This has helped maintain the stria 
wage structure at Tannadice that 
ensures that the dub would take no 

debt with them into the first division 
but very few of the obscure signings 
have made any impact. 

If United do remain in the top 
flight they will surely have to find a 
way of rearranging their budget. As 
Aberdeen know, however, even ex¬ 
travagance has its risks. They spent 
heavuy under Willie Miller’s man¬ 
agement and acquired only an ill- 
assorted team. 

His successor, Roy Aitken. though, 
saw Aberdeen win at Tynecastle last 
weekend and will today reintroduce 
his goalkeeper. Theo Snelders. after a 
two-month absence through injury. 
Every ticker for a cruel fixture was 
sold by Wednesday, but then they do 
say there also used to be an 
enthusiastic audience for public 
hangings. 

Ferguson 
prepares 

to turn the 
screw on 

Blackburn 
BY Peter Ball and 

Russell Kempson 

A MONTH ago. Manchester 
United looked to have thrown 
away their hopes of the FA 
Carling Premiership title, with 
three goalless home draws in 
four matches. Instead, for the 
umpteenth time this season. 
United have the opportunity of 
exerting real pressure on 
Blackburn Rovers, when they 
play Sheffield Wednesday at 
Old Trafford tomorrow. 

Blackburn's sudden decline 
—they have collected only four 
points from a possible 12 — 
has again opened the way. 
There have been signs, too. 
that it is all beginning to take 
its toll, with Kenny Dalglish, 
the Blackburn manager, com¬ 
plaining yesterday that the 
spores “snipers" were out to 
get them. However, time is 
running out and United 
cannot let the chance slip. 

“Whether or not we are 
surprised to have another 
chance, we’re there and we 
have to lake it," Alex Fergu¬ 
son, the United manager, said 
yesterday. “That is the impor¬ 
tant tiling. We’ve had too 
many chances already and 
blown them. It is now definite¬ 
ly the last chance." If United 
beat Wednesday, they will cut 
Blackburn's lead to two 
points, with two games re¬ 
maining. Blackburn’s next 
match is at home to Newcastle 
United on Monday. 

United’s re-entry into the 
race was signalled by the 3-2 
away win at Coventry City on 
Monday, when Andy Cole 
scored two classic striker's 
goals in a vibrant perfor¬ 
mance. “He is improving all 
the time." Ferguson said. “He 
has been outstanding in train¬ 
ing and it is not just his 
goalsooring. His overall play 
is getting better and better." 

Wednesday may need a 
point to be safe from relega¬ 
tion but Aston Villa are in 
greater danger, with a lot 
depending on how much moti¬ 
vation Liverpool can muster 
on their visit to Villa Park this 
afternoon. "There will be no 
complacency from us." Roy 
Evans, the Liverpool manag¬ 
er. said. “How could any 
player be complacent in the 
atmosphere generated by a 
foil Villa Park?" A question, 
with Villa only two points 
above the danger zone, that 
might be addressed to some of 
Brian Little’s players. 

Everton, who may still need 
a win to be safe, could have 
wished for easier visitors than 
Southampton in their last 
home game, while Crystal 
Palace continue their "fight 
against increasing odds with a 
home game against West 
Ham United, who are also 
flirting with the possibility of 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
football next season. 

Defeat for Palace would not 
quite condemn them but a 
similar result for Norwich 
City, combined with draws for 
Villa and Everton, would as 
good as send the Norfolk side 
plummeting from the premier 
league: Norwich travel to 
Leals United, who are chas¬ 
ing a Uefa Cup place and have 
won seven of their last ten 
league matches. 

There is little to deride in the 
first division, unless Barnsley 
surprisingly pip Tranmere 
Rovers for a play-off place, but 
the second division offers an 
intriguing situation if Bir¬ 
mingham City draw l-l with 
Huddersfield Town and 
Brentford beat Bristol Rovers 
4-0. It would leave Birm¬ 
ingham and Brentford level at 
the top on points, goals scored 
and goals conceded — forcing 
a play-off at a neutral venue. 
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Black Magic can break Conner’s spell 
JUDGING by the money 
changing hands in Las Vegas, 
where the odds are 3-1 against 
Dennis Conner and 2-1 on 
Team New Zealand, there are 
more Americans backing 
New Zealand to wrest the 
America’s Cup from the Uni¬ 
ted States than there are New 
Zealanders. 

But the Las Vegas odds do 
not reflect reality. The best-of- 
nine match series off Point 
Loma. starting today, is likely 
to be much closer. What they 
do reflect is an awareness 
among Americans from New 
York to nearby Newport 
Beach is that the San Diego 
Yacht Chib has. somehow, 
bent the rules again to keep 
the cup at all costs. 

"The cup has lost its appeal. 
All this re-writing of the rules 
to keep Conner in the compe¬ 
tition has taken the sport out 
of the event I want to see 
it go to New Zealand," 
one San Diego shopkeeper 
was telling his customers 
yesterday. 

Few can understand now 
Conner, knocked out by Bfll 
Koch’s women’s team in the 

Barry Pickthall finds the New Zealand team confident of wresting the 

America’s Cup from the determined grasp of the San Diego YC 

semi-finals, was then allowed 
to compete in the finals sim¬ 
ply because his sponsors had 
not received the television tor- 
time they deserved; or how, 
having won the Citizen Cup 
defender trials in his own 
yacht. Stars & Stripes, he can 
defend the trophy using a 
rival boat. 

Conner went some way 
towards rationalising recent 
events by pointing to the 144- 
year history of the cup and 
how the New York YC which 
ruled supreme for 132 of those 
years before finally succumb¬ 
ing to Alan Bond’s Australian 
assault in 1983. often mixed 
and matched crews and 
yachts to gain the strongest 
possible defence. 

There is no doubt that the 
crew of Stars & Stripes sail¬ 
ing Young America provide 
foe strongest combination for 
foe defence. Young America, 
skippered during foe trials by 
Olympic silver medal-winner 

Kerin Mahaney, went into 
foe finals with a 21-7 win/loss 
record against 13-15 for Stars 
& Stripes. It was onfy when 
YoungAmerica experimented 
with win gifts on the bottom of 
her rudder and Mahaney was 
distracted by divorce papers 
that cracks began to appear in 
foe campaign. The winglets 
have since been removed, but 
few other changes, outside a 
new set of sails, have been 
made since Conner's crew 

Stara A Snipes v Taam Mew Zealand 
Bart-o^nine Bnate: Today: first race: 
Monday: second race: Tuesday: mttd 
race; Thursday: lourtn race: Friday: fifth 
race. May W. sMh race, May IS*: 
Eaierch rats; May 18*: aefuh race; May 
2Q*:nnlhiace 
* d necessary 
Team New Zealand: Maps: (37 
one defeat) beat cmaAustrala 5-f m 
chsfenger finals Styper Russell Cook. 
Tactician: Brad Buneraaih 
Stare & Stipes: Young Amenta [2* wins. 
12 defeats acquired for finals). Skipper 
Dane Conner. Helmsman: Paul Cayard. 
Tactician: Tcm Wftdden 

took over the yacht five days 
ago. 

Russell Courts and his crew 
have bad much longer to 
prepare and have beat work¬ 
ing daily to make improve¬ 
ments since qualifying on 
April 19 by winning foe Louis 
Vuitton Cop trials during 
which they had a remarkable 
37-1 win/loss record. 

That single defeat, at the 
hands of John Bertrand's 
oneA ustrolifi, came on a day 
when foe syndicate brad. 
Peter Blake, who mans foe 
mainsbeet traveller on Black 
Magic, and his lucky zed 
socks were not onboard. 
Courts is superstitious enough 
to insist that Blake's English 
wife, Pippa, must put foe 
rolled up socks onboard if 
tendinitis in foe elbows keeps 
Blake off foe boat 

Statistics show that the 
New Zealanders have a two to 
six per rent advantage up¬ 
wind in light conditions and 

and are almost equal in speed 
downwind. Above ten knots, 
however, there seems tittle 
between Black Magic and 
YoungAmerica. 

In these conditions it will be 
team work, not technology 
that derides foe outcome. 
Yesterday. Conner ronfessed 
he could see no weaknesses in 
the New Zealand camp. 
“They have foe best sailmaker 
in the world in Tom 
Schnackenberg. one of the top 
match-race skippers in foe 
world, and Brad Butterworth 
as tactician.” 

Robert Hopkins, who was 
the navigator on Young 
America until this week, be¬ 
lieves foe Kims have an edge. 
“They are going to be tough to 
beat Their boat is very fast" 

David Allan-Wtifiams, the 
British designer within the 
New Zealand team is also 
confident “It will be tight but 
it is my bet foe final score will 
be 5-2. None of us liked the 
prospect of racing the wom¬ 
en’s team, but the lads are 
relishing the prospect of 
knocking Conner off. They 
have a few scores to settle." 

Conway leads way for 
England juniors 

THE England under-21 hock¬ 
ey team won foe junior Euro¬ 
pean Nations Cup qualifying 
tournament at Grata yester¬ 
day with a 2-0 victory over 
Italy, securing maximum 
points from all five matches 
(Sydney Frisian writes). 

How many from this team 
will exceed the age limit by foe 
time the event is held in 
Denmark nen year remains 
to be seen; but there is little 
doubt that foe squad that 
went to Genoa contained some 
of the best young prospects in 
the country. These included 
Nick Conway, who finished 
with nine goals,, and Daniel 
Hall, with eight. 

In the match yesterday. 
Hall opened the scoring for 
England in the 42nd minute 
from a short comer. Alistair 
Boyse hit the second goal in 
the 57th minute with a fine 
solo effort Scotland finished 
third with a 2-1 victory over 
Portugal, but they will not be 
in Denmark. Only two teams, 
England and Italy, qualified 
from this tournament 

The craze for novelty might 
draw spectators to any one of 
eight venues to see the effect of 
experimental rules in foe Nor¬ 
wich Union county champion¬ 
ship today and tomorrow. 
Goals can be scored from 
anywhere within the 25-yard 
area. The offside rule will 
apply only when foe ball is 
first hit into the 25-yard area. 

The winners from each of 
foe eight pools will move into 
foe quarter-finals on May 20 
at Portsmouth, where the tour¬ 
nament will conclude the fol¬ 
lowing day. 

M £ < 1| T £ C H N I O U ? 

HerniaRepair 
Performed as day case under local 

anaesthesia by specialist 

surgeons * Fast, effective 

treatment* Overnight stay 
available* Affordable all inclusive 

fees *DHA registered* All major 
health Insurers recognised. 

Hie tendon Hernio Centre 

0171-328 1228 
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RAFFERTY PLAYS 
LEADING ROLE 
IN ITALIAN OPEN SPORT 
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BREAK CONNER'S 
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Celtic Swing the star turn of momentous weekend 
.. run at Newburv. anfl 

By Richard Evans 
racing correspondent 

COMETH the hour, cometh the 
horse? An historic weekend which 
sees the first Sunday race meetings 
staged in Britain with on-course 
betting could be capped by the 
exploits of one of the most exciting 
Flat horses in recent times. 

Celtic Swing, who is threatening 
to exhaust the sporting superla¬ 
tives with his racecourse perfor¬ 
mances. is likely to be sent off the 
shortest-priced favourite for the 
Madagans 2.000 Guineas at New¬ 
market this afternoon since the 
mighty Nijinsky obliged in 1970. 

[f the unbeaten colt, owned by 
Peter Savill and trained at 
Angmering Park by Lady Anne 
Henries, beats his ten rivals, he will 
be hailed as one of the greats of the 
Turf, alongside the likes of Tudor 
MinstreL Brigadier Gerard and El 
Gran Serror — and be as short as 
even money to win the Derby at 
Epsom. 

If he meets with defeat the 
bookmakers will have been saved 
a massive pay-out and have every 
reason to look forward to the 
inaugural Sunday race meetings. 

While Swingmania has reached 
fever pitch in a relatively short 
space of time, the arrival of on- 

course betting on Sundays follows 
a slow-bum campaign which 
began a decade ago and only came 
to fruition last May when MPs 
voted by a majority of 101 in favour 
of changing (he law. 

Tomorrow Newmarket will 
stage the Madagans 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas. contested by 15 fillies, while 
Salisbury puts on a six-race card. A 
further 22 Sunday meetings will 
take place this year. 

The British Horseracing Board, 
which spearheaded the final push 
towards legalising betting on Sun¬ 
day, is keen to attract a new 
audience to Sunday fixtures — 
particularly first-time, young and 

family-orientated racegoers — and 
is marketing racing on the seventh 
day with the slogan “Sunday Is 
Fun day At the Races." 

A record crowd of 25,000 is 

more 

1.000 Guineas preview. 
2,000 Guineas preview 
TV racing guide_ 

41 
42 
43 

expected at Newmarket today and 
tomorrow and should Celtic Swing 
justify the hype which has been 
heaped on his head, the impact 
could be critical for a sport winch 
has made rapid strides in the 1990s 

and is keen to become 
consumer friendly. 

Nick Lees, clerk of the course at 
Newmarket, reflected yesterday: “I 
think be is the first Flat racing 
horse since Nijinsky that has truly 
caught the imagination of the 
racing public. 1 can tell from the 
advance bookings we have had 
and the questions people have 
been asking us that he really is 
considered a superstar. Let’s hope 
he lives up to it" 

Peter SavQL the coifs Yorkshire- 
born owner, who made himself a 
niplh-TTriTIlOnfl,^ frntn raagawinp 

publishing, is reputed to have paid 
DO for the u around £20,000 i mffl^htnrv. 

ably-bred colt Victory today would 
make the horse one of the most 
valuable in the world with a 
potential stud value estimated to 
be £10 million. . . _ 

Somehow Savill has kept re¬ 
markably calm amid all the razz- 

of recent weeks. Yesterday, 
as the sun dried out the Rowley 
Mile course at Newmarket he 
expressed some concern that 
furnish ground would not be ideal 
for his horse — but his confidence 
about the outcome remains intact. 

“Everything has gone well and 
the horse is extremely well. He 
worked nicely earlier this week, he 

tightened up . following his 

recent run at Newbury, and 
blood tests show he is absolutely 
spot on and we are very hopefuL 

“I have been in racing a long 
time and had a lot of setback* Th£ 
would be the biggest probably of 
all time, but I am ready for if. if it 
happens. My gut feeling is that he 
will win. but you never know, his 
a very good Guineas and there are 
several unbeaten horses in the 
race. 1 leamt a long time ago that 
unbeaten horses are good horses 
until they are beaten." 

Savill ’ should know. And at 
around 3.45 this afternoon his 
unbeaten horse may be regarded 
as one of the best for generations. • 

Fates conspire against Bath 

Injured Hall 
deprived of 
fitting finale 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE fates have conspired 
against Bath all season and 
yesterday they struck their 
lasL gleeful blow by removing 
John Hall, the captain, from 
English rugby union's show¬ 
piece. the Pilkington Cup fi¬ 
nal. against Wasps at 
Twickenham today. It was to 
be Hall’s last appearance, at 
33. before retiring. 

That so distinguished a 
career should have ended 
anonymously when Hall 
trudged off with a damaged 
shoulder in the first half of the 
league game with Sale last 
week is sad for dub and 
player. Late on Thursday Bath 
lost another international, 
Mike Out. with a strained 
hamstring, but only when he 
underwent a tackling exercise 
at the Recreation Ground 
yesterday morning did Hall 
realise his first-class career 
was over. 

“I could probably ghost my 
way through an ordinary 
match but not a cup final" 
Hall said. Finals mean much 
to Bath. They have been in 
eight of them since 1984 and 
have won every one. Hall 
playing in six and raising the 
trophy as captain last season 
as part of a league and cup 
double. Today, part of Bath's 
motivation was to bid a happy 
farewell to him and to Tony 
Swift, the wing who is also 
retiring, and words could not 
describe Hall’s dis¬ 
appointment 

The captaincy passes to Phil 
de Glanville and Steve 
Ojomoh. yet another of Bath's 
chain of internationals, joins 

the back row. while Richard 
Butland. 22, plays in his first 
final against England’s most- 
capped stand-off half, Rob 
Andrew. “We know we are up 
against it," Hall said. 
“There’ll be no problem with 
motivation." 

It has been that kind of 
tortuous season for Bath, al¬ 
most inevitably after the de¬ 
parture last year of the most 
experienced half-back pairing 
in England. Richard Hill ana 
Stuart Barnes, and of their 
coach. Jack Rowell, to the 
national team. That they have 
sustained a challenge for the 
league and cup is a mark of 
their quality in what by 

Expansive game 40 
Swalec Cup preview-40 

common consent, was always 
going to be a rebuilding 
season. 

In addition, they have been 
twisted and turned by the 
selectors of three countries. 
One Ireland, two Scotland and 
now three England interna¬ 
tionals. plus an England 
squad prop, John Mallett, sit 
this match out in what has 
become a challenge to the Bath 
ethos that you are only as good 
as your next raatdL Hence 
their positive selection of 
young players such as Gareth 
Adams and Kevin Yates, and 
the serious consideration they 
gave to omitting Jeremy 
Guscott from the midfield. 
Commitment to Bath is a 
credo to which others may pay 

BATH WASPS 
JCaUard Fullback J Ufron 

A Swift Right wing PHopley 

P de Glanville (captain) Centre D Hopley 

J Guscott Centre G Childs 

A Adebayo Left wing NGreenstock 

R Butland Stand-off R Andrew 

I Sanders Scrum half S Bates 

K Yales Prop D Malloy 

G Adams Hooker K Dunn 

VUbogu Prop 1 Dunslon 

A Robinson Flanker LDallaglio 

M Haag Lock M Greenwood 

N Redman Lock N Hadley 

S Oiomoh Flanker M White 

B ClarVe NoB D Ryan (captain) 

Referee: J Pearson (Durham) 

REPLACEMENTS: 17 M Olsen. 18 G REPLACEMENTS: 16 H Davies. 17 
Dawe, 19 J Mailed, 30 P McCoy. 21J G Gregory, IB A GomarsaU. 19 R 

Kinsay. 20 G Holmes, 21 P Delaney. Sleightholme. 22 A Lumsden. 

lip service but the five World 
Cup players who grace their 
ranks will be expected to 
observe it to the letter. 

Yet for the first time since 
1988, Bath could end a season 
without one of the two leading 
domestic trophies. The league 
has already gone to Leicester 
and in Bath's way today stand 
the team they beat in the finals 
of 1986 and 1967. For many 
people the London dub have 
been the find of (he season, 
with their broad, 15-man game 
that has carried them to 
Twickenham and to a record 
58 league tries. 

Can they play it on Twicken¬ 
ham’s broad acres, in front of 
a 60,000 foil house? They 
know they can beat Bath. They 
lost only 12-9 at the Recreation 
Ground in the autumn and 
won the return league match 
11-10 at Sudbury, but the need 
to have something to show for 
their efforts is becoming para¬ 
mount. “We need this trophy 
lo back up our style," Dean 
Ryan, their captain, who seeks 
to break into the duopoly 
created by Bath and Leicester, 
said. “For us the great aura 
surrounding Bath has gone. 
We have a 50-50 chance and 
that makes a change because 
we have always been under¬ 
dogs before." 

Remarkably in modem rug¬ 
by, neither side offers a domi¬ 
nating lineouL There is no 
bigger heart in English rugby 
than Nigel Redman's but the 
stuffing has been knocked out 
of him by his omission from 
the England World Cup 
squad. If ever there was a time 
to raise his game it is now, but 
the loss of Hall also removes 
the man who won most of 
Bath’s lineout ball in the 
critical league match against 
Leicester. Wasps offer a con¬ 
verted back-row forward. 
Matt Greenwood, at lock, 
alongside Norm Hadlqy, the 
intimidating Canadian, who is 
no great technician. 

In any case. Wasps have 
eschewed the set-pieces for 
much of this season and have 
every reason to do so again 
today. They will surely try to 
carry the battle to Bath from 
the start and if Bath respond 
in kind, as they have the 
capacity to do. the occasion 
may wipe away memories of 
the ill-tempered affair against 
Leicester last year. If ever Bath 
were vulnerable it is now — 
the trouble is. they may not see 
it that way. 
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Hingis in 
semi-final 

for the 
first time 
By Our Sports Staff 

William Fox-Pitt riding Chaka, who won Burghley last year, leads after the dressage 
section of the Badminton Horse Trials. Report page 44. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Tranmere youth tests positive 
By John Goodbody 

JAMIE HUGHES. 17. a YTS 
trainee with Tranmere 
Rovers, yesterday became the 
first English footballer to be 
charged with using a perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drug. 

However, Hughes has 
claimed that he is innocent, 
saying that the amphetamine 
stimulant may have been 
dropped into his drink with¬ 
out his knowledge, when he 
was in a night dub. 

The Football Association, 
already unsettled by the series 
of drug scandals this season, 
has not accepted Hughes’ 

explanation and has charged 
the player with bringing the 
game into disrepute. 

Football has been damaged 
in recent months by the 
admission of Paul Merson. 
the Arsenal and England 
player, that he bad taken 
cocaine and the discovery that 
Chris Armstrong, the Crystal 
Palace forward, and two 
Chariton Athletic youngsters 
had also used recreational 
drugs. 

Amphetamine, popularly 
known as “speed", is a social 
drug, which can also be used 

as a stimulant. What makes 
the case curious is that the 
substance was found in a 
training ground sample and 
not in an actual match. Unless 
the player was trying to 
impress his dub by using 
drugs to raise his training 
performances, then he would 
seem to have a strong case to 
be exonerated. 

Frank Corfe. the Tranmere 
chairman, thinks the player is 
innocaiL“We are totally con¬ 
vinced that there was no 
performance-enhancing in¬ 
tention."” he said. 

Carr and Ramprakash put Hampshire to sword 
ByPatGibson 

LORD'S (second day of four): 
Middlesex: with seven second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
362 runs ahead of Hampshire 

Carr, in lull bloom 

FOR all his phenomenal scor¬ 
ing feats last year. Brian Lara 
did not finish top of the first- 
class averages. That distinc¬ 
tion went to John Carr and 
yesterday he provided a force¬ 
ful reminder of how he sur¬ 
passed the West Indian. He 
led Middlesex into a com¬ 
manding position against 
Hampshire with a century 
that made a mockery of what 
had gone before. 

Even Mark Ramprakash, 
who remained unbeaten on 
128 and is in such form that he 
must have every chance of 
establishing himself in the 

England side this summer, 
was overshadowed for a long 
time as Carr took his aggre¬ 
gate in his last five champion¬ 
ship innings at Lord’s to 668 at 
an average of 334. 

Carr and Ramprakash put 
on 253 for the third wicket, and 
although they finished some 
way snort of the county record, 
an undefeated 424 set by Ed- 
rich and Compton against 
Hampshire in 1948, there were 
shades of the Middlesex twins 
in their strokeplay — all on a 
pitch that claimed 16 wickets 
on the first day. 

The effect of the soaring 
temperature changed the 
character of a surface on 
which Hampshire had fin¬ 
ished 20 runs short of Middle¬ 
sex's first innings 189. 
Presumably much of the mois¬ 
ture had gone, and Stephen¬ 

son's figures told the tale: 
seven for 51 on Thursday, 
none for 67 yesterday. 

The ball was still doing 
enough for Hampshire to be 
grateful for the 64 runs their 
last four wickets conjured up 
in the morning before Tufriell 
finished the innings with a 
spell of three for i I in 19 balls. 
Middlesex were still not look¬ 
ing ail that confident either 
when they lost their new 
openers. Gatling and Pooley. 
in successive overs. 

They had put on 65 when 
Pooley was caught behind off 
Streak and Gatting bowled by 
a ball from Bovill which 
seemed to keep low and nip 
back at him, so Hampshire 
must have felt that they were 
still in business. 

Everything seems to be 
flowering earlier this year and 

Carr is no exception. Last 
season he made 854 runs in his 
last seven innings, 510 of than 
in three innings at Lord's in 
which he was never dis¬ 
missed. Already he seems to 
be back in foil bloom. 

While Ramprakash was 
content to discipline himself 
against the kind of careless¬ 
ness that had cost him his 
wicket in the first innings, 
Carr was keen to seize the 
initiative, flowing from thai 
ugly stance of his into a series 
of drives and pulls which took 
him to 50 off only 66 balls. It 
contained eight fours, the best 
of them cracked on the up 
through extra cover off Ste¬ 
phenson. He was to continue 
in that vein, hitting six more 
fours before pulling Connor 
into the Mound Stand to reach 
his century in 159 minutes off 

132 balls. 
Ramprakash. meanwhile, 

was neaping the rewards ofhis 
vigilance. Now 25, he has 
matured remarkably in the 
past 12 months and there were 
times when he looked almost 
like a right-handed Lara as he 
punctuated majestic driving 
with full-blooded pulls. One of 
them, a six off Stephenson, 
took him to 50 off 98 balls and 
he faced only 71 more to reach 
his century which contained 
two sixes and 15 fours. 

Hampshire, their suffering 
increased by the fact that Udal 
had to leave the field with 
gastro-enteritis. must -have 
been wishing that their substi¬ 
tute, Malcolm Marshall 
could have had a bowl when 
Connor stuck out a hand to 
take a return chance from 
Carr. 

SOME PRE-MATCH 
ADVICE TO ROB AND 

JONATHAN. CONVERT 
TO OUR MORTGAGE * 

5.69% FIXED UNTIL MAY #L 
(APR 5.9%) 

Whether you would Glee to convert, or move home, our oewflwtf' 

rale deal is right on target. Not only do you make a snbstaiflW ^ 

saving in the initial period, but tie good news continues7 

forther highly competitive rate thereafter. -/T: 

We are one of Britain's largest and most respected mortgage 

advisers. Any scheme that we put forward will be effective^, - - r— "iu lai- uiiaa*- 

economical over the long as well as the short term. FnrthenB0%’ 

everything will be presented in clear, easily understood-, 

language. And all the administration is handled by. 

For more information on this week's fixed rate 

contact Chase De Vere. However, as funds are limited, coaSct. 

us today. It's the best way to beat thepackl. L' V 

CALL NOW— OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 

• V- | 

MARTINA HINGIS, of Swit- 
zerland, reached a semer 
semi-final for the first time in¬ 
ter tennis career yesterday, 
with a 7-6. 6-1 victory over 
Judith Wiesner. of Austria, at 
the Hamburg Open women’s 
day-court tournament 

Hingis. 14. held her nerve 
on the important points 
against the No 7 seed to move 
into a semi-final today with 
Anke Huber, of Germany, the 
No 5 seed, who advanced with 
a 3-6. 6-4, 6-2 victory over her 
compatriot Petra Begerow. 

Wiesner led Hingis 5-4 and 
served for the first set She 
pulled ahead but Hingis bat¬ 
tled back to gain a break 
chance and a tiring Wiesner 
double-faulted to tie foe set at 
5- 5. Both held their service to 
go to a tie-break, and Hingis 
fell behind by losing her serve 
and a second point on Wie¬ 
ner's. The two played to 44 
before Hingis pulled ahead tor 
good, taking the next three 
points to win. 

Hingis's concentration is 
improving as she gains experi¬ 
ence — she turned profession¬ 
al late last year — but the | * 
conqueror of the former Wim¬ 
bledon finalist Jana Novotna, 
in the second round is 'still 
learning to deal with the 
physical demands of topdass 
competition. 

“I was still a bit tired from 
the Novotna match,” Hingis 
said. “That is why I went for 
quick winners and that did not 
always go well." Hingis is 
restricted to 12 tournaments a 
year because of her age but 
she is eager to play mote- 
“One a month is not enough," 
she said. 

Con chita Martinez, fee 
Wimbledon champion, routed 
Jana Kandarr, of Germany. 
6- 1,64). Martinez will face fee 
winner of a match between 
Magdalena Maleeva, of Bul¬ 
garia, and Barbara Rittner, of 
Germany, in the semi-finals. 
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two around 

The untold story of the role a handful of army officers played in the success of the world’s top-selling cai 

VW Day: How Britain saved the Beetle 
Kevin Eason, 

Motoring Editor, 
tells one of the 

most remarkable 
tales from the 

end of the war As Major Ivan Hirst 
picked his way 
through the rubble of 
bricks and mangWi 

girders, there seemed little 
chance he could rescue a 
factory from the wreckage 

Lord Billy Rootes — who 
with brother Reggie had 
founded the British car dynas¬ 
ty — was more direct in his 
judgment Looking around die 
shambles of broken machin¬ 
ery. be told the 29year-old 
Rone officer: “If you think 
you’re going to build cars in 
this place, you’re a bloody fool, 
young 0130.*? 

Rootes. though, had not 
counted on the determination 
of a small group of British 
Army officers. Within weeks, 
makeshift assembly lines had 
started making a small, 
hump-backed car known as 
the Beetle, and the company— 
Volkswagen — went on to 
make 22 million of then over 
the nett 50 years. 

The little-known story of 
Britain’s part in the manufac¬ 
ture of the world’s biggest- 
seffing car is one of the most 
remarkable to emerge horn 
the end of the war. 

The Wolfsburg plant was 
buHt to turn Hitler’s dream of 
a People's Car (Volks wagen) 
into reality — a small, cheap -■ 
and reliable model to put die 
nation on Germany's huge 
new highways. The outbreak 
of war, though, stopped output 
before it started arid assembly 
lines were turned over to 
making military vehicles. 

By the surrender, Wolfs¬ 
burg was in ruins, two-drizds 
of the factory destroyed b»y 821 
tons of Allied bombs. The 
British officers posted to the 
plant were baffled why they 
were there, particularly as 
their commanders showed ev¬ 
ery sign of shutting down 
what was left However, Colo¬ 
nel Michael McEvcy had seen 
the Volkswagen at the 1938 
Berlin motor show, so he knew 
the assembly lines could turn 
out something useful. 

Hirst, now 80 and the only 
survivor of that group of 
pioneering officers, realised 
die factory could be restarted 
at no cost to the Allies, and 
provide much-needed jobs and 
aid for the stricken German 
economy. He and McEvoy 
rigged up a prototype, painted 
it military green and showed it 
to Allied commanders. The 
result was a four-year reprieve 

A model of global success: Ivan Hirst with a immature version of the car which, half a century ago, he and a group of fellow officers helped to put on the road to becoming the world’s top-selling vehicle 

for the factory and an order for 
20,000 cars. 

They had orders but a 
factory with no materials or 
workers. They scoured the 
country for sheet steel while 
Hirst replaced Russian prison- 
ers-ofwar, used as forced lab=. 
our at the plahtwito German 
POWs returning from Britain. 
They worked day and night to 
tum a bomb site into some¬ 
thing resembling a factory 
that could meet the ambitious 
target to make 1,000 cars a 
month by the spring of 1946. 

Even then, the little car 
designed by Ferdinand 
Porsche — later founder of tbe 
famous sports car company — 
was exerting its magic. 
Charles Radclyffe, an officer at 
militaiy headquarters, told 

Hirst “We’ve got another 
Model T on our hands here." 

Britain’s carmakers were 
less impressed. Engineers at 
Humber looked over the Bee¬ 
tle and decided it was a dud, 
too flimsy compared with solid 

They changed their 
tune when Volks¬ 
wagen was given the 
godhead to export in 

1947, so tbe German economy 
could earn hard currency. 

The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders protest¬ 
ed to the Government but it 
was too lata As the Iron 
Curtain dropped, Wolfsburg 
was in a West Germany that 
had become a new ally against 
the Soviet Union. 

By 1949.2^00 Beetles rolled 
off Wolfsburg’s assembly lines 
every month and a new, 
independent management 
headed by Heinz Nordoff, was 
in place. Major Hirst of the 
Royal Electrical and Mechani¬ 
cal .Engineers, had date his 
job and was posted home to a 
Britain stifll waking up from 
war. 

A200-miIe-a-month limit on 
motoring had been lifted as 
petrol became available. Brit¬ 
ain’s car factories were work¬ 
ing Oat cad but could still not 
keep up with the pent-up 
demand, obliging the Govern¬ 
ment to impose a law forcing 
motorists who bought a new 
car to keep it for at least six 
months, to prevent them ex¬ 
ploiting a thriving black mar¬ 

ket You could, though, buy a 
new Beetle, with its curious 
rear engine and frog-eye head¬ 
lamps, thanks to the ingenuity 
of those British officers. 

Hirst who now lives in 
North Yorkshire, has followed 
the fortunes of Volkswagen, 
arid attended the company's 
Golden Jubilee in 1986, where 
he pricked tbe bubble of pomp 
and circumstance surround¬ 
ing the ceremony by announc¬ 
ing that he had driven a BMW 
for years. 

“It was just a job for us." he 
says. “We had no idea that the 
Beetle would be so successful 
in those early days. We saw it 
had the makings of a good car 
but there were design bugs we 
had to iron out” 

The ironing was perfect for. 

although the Beetle isn’t made 
in Europe arty longer, it re¬ 
mains a cult car. It is the best- 
selling model in Mexico, and 
is still manufactured there and 
in Brazil half a century after 
Hirst and his small group of 
fellow officers pressed tbe 
button to crank up the Wolfs¬ 

burg assembly lines for the 
first time. 

Hirst responsible for start¬ 
ing one of the world’s biggest 
companies, got no financial 
reward for his pioneering 
effort — although be was 

.Offered a Golf GTi as a gift by 
"grateful VW executives. Typi¬ 

cally. he refused tbe offer, and 
instead paid die discount price 
offered to VW workers — a 
thoroughly British compro¬ 
mise mat pleased both sides, 
and an act that recognised 
Hirst’s role as me of toe men 
who turned the desolation of 
war into a motoring legend. 

FROM ONLY 
fir tamt personal loin rate ever! 

Sole survivors: a 
lone car found in the bombed-out ruins of the Wolfsburg factory and, right Major Hirst in 1946, in the model he helped to save 

Ferrari fervour 

aCrfJ3new F355 Snyder. It is one of the most road- 
after nying toe n™J_ rJJfthe Italian Maraneflo factory, 
friendly cars stealing, as both Gerhard 

Jaguar jubilee 
The “big cat" from Coventry celebrates its 60th anniversary 
tois^weekend, when 80 Jaguars go on display at the Classic and 
Sports Car Show in Birmingham. In our series of historic 
British cars. Lord Montagu looks at the XK120, “one of the 
most beautiful sports cars ever designed." John Lawson’s 
cutaway drawing shows the features that helped the marque 
dominate sports car racing for more than a decade —page 3 

Racing now Racing then 
, _ , ^ British Touring Car Champion, tells 

John Cldand forme at toe age of eight — in 
how he took his hf> ^jj be trying to improve on his 
rewrse' the race meeting at 
current third place mtneovmp Sfp^infi Page 10 
Ttiruxron --—-- ’ 

Another weekend celebration, in toe unlikely sating of BexhQI- 
on-Sea. Sussex, will mark the 93rd anniversary of the first 
international motor race held on British sofl. It proved, said 
one report that the car was here to stay. The winner was a 
steam-powered beast from Prance___..._page 12 
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The VE-Day ballyhoo offers a chance to pause and re-examine another war - that between cars and pedestrians 

Cut the limit to stop giving people the hump 
The VE-Day commemoration 

and the early life of rock 
guitarist Dave Stewart who 

formed Eurythmics with Annie Len¬ 
nox. do not at first sight offer much 
inspiration for a column about 
motoring, but there are many weird 
and wonderful routes from A to B. 

This week there has been a BBC 
film about Stewart and. of course, 
our screens have been filled with 
newsreel from 50 years ago. 

It happens that Stewart, the peace 
that broke out in May 1945 and 
myself are of roughly the same 
vintage. The film made by Stewart's 
father of his son kicking a football 
around in a Sunderland street, and 
the film of VE street parties, have in 
common something that nobody 
under about 40 would consider 
significant: there is an almost com¬ 
plete absence of cars. 

Stewart (and I) were able to run 
about in the streets where we lived 
with impunity. Today, every residen¬ 
tial street in the land has cars parked 
nose to tail on both sides, posing a 
lethal hazard to children and any¬ 
body else trying to cross the road. 

Yet alone the earless vistas of 1945 
the speed limit, brought in under the 
1930 Road Traffic Act was 30mph on 
all roads, amended in the 1934 Act to 

DRIVEN TO 
DISTRACTION 

apply to built-up areas only. Since 
then, there has been legislation in 
1956 and 1965 which adjusted, up¬ 
wards. non-urban limits for trunk 
roads, dual carriageways and 
motorways. 

The urban limit of 30mph has 
remained throughout the 61 years 
since 1934 in which the car has 
shifted from being an indulgence for 
the rich to a necessity for all. There is 
no other type of road on which the 
hazards have increased without the 
speed limit being reduced. 

I am not generally in favour of 
speed limits unless they can be 
enforced bui I think the present 

controversy about speed humps, 
especially among drivers of emer¬ 
gency service vehicles, could have 
been avoided or at least delayed if 
the introduction if these infuriating 
humps had been preceded by a 
reduction in the built-up area speed 
limit to 20mph. 

This has been done on roads near 
schools, to considerable effect and if 
the limit works near schools it would 
surety have a chance of working 
near homes. A bus driver was 
reported the other day as saying that 
he went over 100 humps during a 
four-hour shift demonstrating that 
the hump has become the favourite, 
if not the only, quick fix among 
traffic managers. There are still many more 

residential streets without 
humps than with them, rais¬ 

ing the possibility of a sudden rush 
of blood among drivers spotting a 
fiat path ahead, thus increasing the 
danger to pedestrians. 

We need to re-examine the hump 
philosophy, and what better way to 
test it than by reducing the 30mph 
limit on roads scheduled to have 
humps in the near future, so that a 
direct comparison can be made. 

Another thing drivers lacked in 

1945 was flashing indicators. Then drivers not indicate? I. have seen one 
most cars had a little lever that stuck accident in the past month caused 
out sideways from the door pillar to directly by this idleness bin it did not 
indicate changes of direction but involve the cal'that turned left, right, 
these were often invisible to follow- right and left again in front of me 
mg cars. without once using the indicator. 

My father had to make various I was sorely tempted to get 
semaphore signals out of the win- . alongside and give him a piece of my 
dow. his arm often looking after as if mind, but you never know what 
it had been through a washing might happen when you start re- 
machine sans the drier programme. ' monstrating with a chap in a blue 

Now it’s easy. So why do so many uniform driving a police car. 

Holiday 
highway 
robbery 

Walter Ellis, once bitten, tells how 

to avoid the kind of Bank Holiday 

that can lead to bankruptcy 

Back on the road: but two new wheels cost Walter Ellis a quarter of his car’s value 

It had looked odd even 
from a distance, but dose 
up, it was a sorry sight 
Both rear wheels had 

been removed from my faith¬ 
ful little Orion and it was 
squatting on its axle, without 
even bricks to protect its 
dignity. 

There we stood, the girl¬ 
friend and I. with our suit¬ 
cases. suddenly bereft It was a 
Bank Holiday 
— so beware if 
misfortune be¬ 
falls your car 
this weekend. 

1 phoned the 
RAC. The con¬ 
trol centre said 
the roads were 
littered with 
broken vehicles 
and it would be 
at least an hour 
before anybody 
could get to us. 

An hour-and-a-haJf later a 
cheerful tow-truck driver ap¬ 
peared and said 1 had done the 
right thing to call the RAC. 
Otherwise, he said, it could 
cost an arm and a leg for it to 
be taken to the garage for 
repairs. 

He fitted makeshift wheels, 
winched the car aboard and 
handed me a card with the 
phone number of his employ¬ 
ers before driving off. 

I phoned the garage several 
times, but not until 6pm — 
eighf-and-a-half hours after 
my original call to the RAC — 
did I get any firm information. 
By then the job was done and 
the car awaited collection. 

“How much do I owe your I 
asked, brandishing my credit 
card. "Five hundred and 
eighty six pounds", said the 
man behind the desk. "And we 
don’t take credit cards." 

I was incredulous. My car 
was six years old and only 
worth about £2,000. By this 
reckoning, the wheels alone 
made up half the value. 

"But how can that ber 
"Alloy 

wheels. El 12 
each. Very ex¬ 
pensive items. 
Then the tyres, 
the labour and 
the new wheel 
nuts. All adds 
up. I’m afraid. 
Plus the tow. of 
course. And 
VAT." 

“The tow? 
How much was 
thatT 

“£60. Pm afraid." 
"But doesn’t the RAC pay?" 

“'Fraid not Private job. you 
see. All they did was call us 
and asked us if we could 
handle it" 

You could have knocked me 
down with a dipstick, i felt as 
though two crimes had been 
committed against me that 
day, and the theft of my wheels 
wasn’t necessarily the hardest 
to take. But what could 1 do? I 
paid by cheque and drove off. 
stunned. 

Next day. back in London, I 
called the RAC for an explana¬ 
tion. The man from the legal 
help line said there was noth¬ 
ing to be done. Garages like 

this could charge what they 
liked. But it was the RAC 
which had called them in the 
first place. I said. And what 
about the sign on the garage 
doors? "Approved garage". 
And what about all the other 
RAC jobs being done there the 
same day? The manager's 
desk was swamped in invoices 
from the New Knights of the 

Road. Too bad, was the gist of 
his message. It was the luck of 
the draw. 

In fact once 1 had taken the 
matter further — through the 
RAC press office — something 
was done. My £60 tow charge 
was refunded and 1 was given 
an apology for the garage's 
failure to keep me informed. 

I still wanted an explana¬ 

tion, though. !t ran like this: 
the garage was not an “ap¬ 
proved" garage at all. but 
merely a contractor, employed 
when other facilities were 
unavailable. 

Had I used one of the RAC’s 
990 registered garages, offer¬ 
ing “selected", “selected phis” 
or “elite” services. I would 
have been assured of a written 

estimate, customer-friendly re¬ 
ception facilities and dose 
liaison, if necessary, with the 
RAC. 

“Selected" garages have a 
body shop and approved, 
standardised equipment, and 
staff are fully-trained: “select¬ 
ed plus" garages guarantee 
thequality of their repairs and 
servicing: and “elite" garages 
provide showrooms of a recog¬ 
nised standard and deal only 
in vehicles open to inspection 
by RAC engineers. 

1 am happy to pass on this 
advice. Bui I still wonder how 
fr is that the RAC can regularly 
use a garage of which it does 
not necessarily approve and 
over which it has no controL 
At tiie very least, if the organis¬ 
ation is going to derogate from 
best practice"due to pressure of 
business, it should say so in 
advance. Forewarned is 
forearmed. 

So what about the oppo¬ 
sition? The AA oper¬ 
ates its own 
“appointed" and - ap¬ 

proved" schemes. It has 1.500 
appointed garages up and 
down the country, offering 
high-grade repairs and servic¬ 
ing, each of which is expected 
to provide comfortable recep¬ 
tion facilities and written esti¬ 
mates for work. “Approved" 
garages are mainly larger, 
quick replacement facilities, 
such as Kwikfit and 
Autoglass, with advertised 
prices and a guaranteed quali¬ 
ty of service. 

Mike Veiling, head of ga¬ 
rage appointments at the AA, 
says garages which do not 
measure up to its standards 
are :first warned, then 
scratched from the list “We 
give only one-year, renewable 
approvals,” he adds, “and 
these can be withdrawn at any 
time.” 

Both motoring organ¬ 
isations pursue excellence, and 
most of the time they provide 
first-class value for money. Be 
warned, though. Next time 
you call the RAC or the AA, 
make sure what they are 
offering you is the best service 
available, and not just the 
nearest to hand, no matter 
how busy they are. Get an 
estimate, agree a price, and. if 
you are not satisfied, phone 
the organisation responsible. 
As American Express used to 
say, membership has its 
privileges. 

'Replacing two 
stolen wheels? 
That’ll be £586. 
And sorry, we 

don’t take 
credit cards’ 

THE AA’S GRIDLOCK GUIDE 

Tens of thousands of motor¬ 
ists will take to the roads this 
weekend for the May Bank 
Holiday break. In addition to 
VE-Day celebrations (mam 
ones included below), many 
rallies and sports events 
could mean hold-ups 
across the country. Routes 
to the coast and to theme 
parks will also be busy. 
•LONDON 
More than a million people 
are expected at events in 
the capita) over the week¬ 
end, centred on Hyde Park, 
Marble Arch and Oxford 
Street 

Tomorrow, a service of 
celebration at St Paul's 
Cathedral at 11am will mean 
various road closures in the 
city, some from 6am. At 
3pm, the Royal Family will 
attend events In Hyde Park. 
Various roads will be 
dosed, including Park Lane 
both ways. 

On Monday, Oxford 
Street will be closed be¬ 
tween Portman St and New 
Bond St from 9am-3pm, for 
the Red Cross Birthday 
Celebrations. The Mall. 
Horseguards Road, 
Birdcage Walk and 
Constitution Hill will be 
dosed for a display at 
Buckingham Palace at 
midday. 

The VE Party starts in 
Hyde Park at 8pm and road 
closures are expected in the 
area 9.30-10.30pm. 
• SOUTHEAST 
in Berkshire, a march 
through Newbury tomorrow 
will mean various road clo¬ 
sures from 4.30pm-6pm. On 
Monday, the High St in 
Slough and both Denmark 
St and Market Place in 

be a big all-day event at 
Blenheim Palace on Mon¬ 
day. The High St and Market 
St in Woodstock will be 
dosed with heavy conges¬ 
tion expected on the A44 
and A4095. The May Fair in 
Wantage will dose off roads 
in the town centre until 8am 
tomorrow. 

In Essex, a march in 
Colchester today will mean 
town centre road closures 
from 9.30am. 

In Hampshire, the Ports¬ 
mouth Lord Mayor’s Show 
today combined with VE- 
Day celebrations Includes a 
procession from noon.- 
• SOUTHWEST * 
In Devon, The Hoe in Plym¬ 
outh will be dosed between 
Pier St and Madeira St from 
tomorrow until Tuesday for 
VE-Day celebrations. The 

Great West Run takes place 
around Exeter city centre 
tomorrow and many roads 
will be closed between 9am 
and 3pm. 

In Dorset, the Esplanade 
in Weymouth will be dosed 
ail day tomorrow for a street 
party. 

In Cornwall, there will be 
road closures in Penzance 
town centre on Monday 
because of a street party. 
midlands and east 
ANGLIA 
In Cambridgeshire, a VE- . 
Day event at Duxford Imper¬ 
ial War Museum on Monday 
will affect traffic on the Mil 
and the AIO. 

In Suffolk, the Guineas 
race meeting at Newmarket 
will delay traffic on the A14, 
All and A13Q3, especially 
today and tomorrow. 

In Leicestershire, the . 
county show tomorrow and ' 
Monday will mean extra 
traffic on the A6 between 
Hathern and 
Loughborough. 

in the West Midlands, 
Edgbaston in Birmingham 
will be busy tomorrow 
around midday because of 
a VE-Day parade and 
cricket at Warwickshire 
CCC. 
• NORTH 
In Cheshire, Knutsford 
town centre will be closed 
off today 1pm-4pm for the 
annual Royal May Day pro¬ 
cession. VE-Day celebra¬ 
tions will add to delays. 

In Cumbria, the National 
Trust May Day celebrations 
at Fell Foot Country Park on 
Monday are expected to 
cause delays on the A592 
near Newby Bridge. 

In North Yorkshire, an 
exhibition is taking place at 
the Great Yorkshire 
Showground in Harrogate 
until Sunday. 

In Leeds on Monday, a 
VE-Day march sets off at 
1.15pm from Mill Street to 
the parish church. 

On Merseyside, VE-Day 
celebrations in Kirby on 
Monday will affect The 
Promenade, Gynn Square 
and Starr Gate. 

in Greater Manchester, 
VE-Day events in the Stock- 
port area on Monday will 
affect several roads. 
• WALES 
In Gwent, there are VE-Day 
celebrations on Monday ti <| 
Newport at Tredegar House 
and Country Park. Delays 

■from 11am. 
In South Glamorgan, 

Prince Charles will attend a 
VE-Day service at LlandafF 
Cathedral in Cardiff at i 
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MYLCHREESTS 
Jaguar Dealers Far The 

Isle of Mu 

Tel: 01624 623481 
Fax: 01624 661257 

Westmorland Rd. 

Isle 

Stratstone 
M A ffc A I R 

JAGUAR XJ12 
QonrsHAnj 

ThpcA^Peag Lartbcr 

CJM-Bh-£44995 
0171 629 4404 
l Son 0585 229540 ■■ 

Swain & 
Jones 

S9KXJUU** 
SLXJS4AMI 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMLER 4 Ur ama. 1991 J Me¬ 
tallic Olln. Met/doo. Full 
Sl.ooorota- £13.990. 0171 377 
9989(0) 0973 1=3010041 

DAIMLER 4.0 
1991 J. 

Oysttr/Doe SWn. BrtBart 
FSH. immacUats. 

87.000 mnea. 

Realist hence 
£12,500. 

Tel: 01306 884041 

JAGUAR 
V12XJS 

Reg In Aug 1994. PTimraeo 
Red. Cram Leather, CJ3. 

player, FSH, u new (wwfition. 
mwOooo. 

Tel: 01438 833438 
01438 833432 

JAGUAR XJR 
4 LITRE. 

SUPER-CHARGED 
AUTO. 

Fabnmy 85,4JJOO nflas. 
Sapphire btuu/ tmm leather, 

extra no s/r. £47,790. 

let 01462732320 
or01203881000 
(JofrtFmde) 

■mmacufcrie. 
£14.999 _ 

FacORten Olfll E7U AU1 

0191 WTflgflTQwaam 103 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 4.0 TO 00. 
nai—ruhneunu p«pM n 
Fitlyaq-n«dL FSHCUiW. 

car. naiimiininaniAuBotian. 
6Z.OOOW. St* whbfrf 2p Jomt 

RAC Wonrnty te IOQJIOO £ 
£19,400 aao 

fanaeiMRl 
EvMng: 0121-705 2798 

Day: 01676-535611 

XJ 220 
New mused Left 

Hand Drive. Silver. 
Tax Free 

DM295,000. 
Senoos enquiries by Fax 

only to(UJQ 
•1672841 502 

XJS CONVERTIBLE 
Vll 

1989 HUck/Bbde Hak. PbU 
specification. F}SFLSccood 

ear, nored ewer whacr. 
ExgcUcbc coodition. Now (yzn 

A btttcry. ACCadks. 

£13,750. 

Tel: 0181 788 3883. 

xms Jon 
R«l/roaa.tfped 
p»n»c. Jan- __ 
£17.900 ojlo. 01883 

-40 Auto 91 JJ 
Owner, Bordeaux red. 
FSH. 20.000 mm. £I9££° 
01732 4S3669 01732 4WBg 

XJ 8 U 8ov 98 bkL onan e*MT 
air ran. but etc l ownw 
ortnine rand. 18K W 

£18.998 ono 0181 

FJ8H. 

Bhre. 7m(haMH7T. 130000 
hanee baraoin prtra OUKOffO 
t. oiffla B9i tag «n gga71 

1972 TE’ Type 
Series 3 FJT.C. 

Regency Red with 
Biscuit Interior. 

C.W.W. and Alarm, 
Immaculate 

condition and no 
problems. _£ 18.950 
Exchange or Trades 

considered. 



Lord Montagu 
of BeauHea 
continues his 

series on a dozen 

cars that made 
Britain great 

cat that roared to victory 
Fuel tank 

Few makes of car have 
been so much the 
work of one man as 
Jaguar. Long before 

the name was coined, William 
Lyons was making his mark 
with stylish bodies on other 
people’s chassis. Bom in 
Blackpool in 1901, Lyons 
started in business at the age 
of 20. making motorcycle side¬ 
cars with his friend William 
Walmsley. 

They called their firm the 
Swallow Sidecar Company 
and, in 1927, added coach work 

s to their activities. In 1928 they 
moved to Coventry, to be 
closer to the motor industry. 
The chassis they built on 
included Austin Seven. Stan¬ 
dard. Fiat and Swift. 

In 1931, Lyons designed a 
more individual car, which he 
called die SSI. This still used a 
Standard Sixteen engine but it 
was installed in an under- 
sHmg frame and dothed with 
a rakish coupe body, which led 
one newspaper to call it “a 
El.000 dream car for £310". 

Lyons had shown his inimi¬ 
table flair for combining styl¬ 
ish looks with outstanding 
value: performance would 
come later. The 1935 London 
Motor Show saw his first four- 
door saloon, tiie first car to 
bear the name Jaguar. The 
engine was still a Standard, 
but modified by his chief 
engineer Harry Weslake. The body matched the 

Bentley or Lagonda 
for elegance: but the 
price was a modest 

£385. It was known as the SS. 
Jaguar, and by the outbreak of 
^Sr nearly 14.400 bad been ■ 
made with three oigine sizes. 

It was not until after the war 
that Lyons changed the name 
of his company. The letters SS 
had acquired an unacceptable 

^ association with the Nazis, 
7 and in March 1945. Jaguar 

Cars Ltd was bom. 
Another important decision 

was to move engine building 
from the Standard factory to 
Jaguar's own. This gave it the 
freedom to develop a new 
engine. 

As before. Weslake was in 
charge of cylinder head de¬ 
sign. but the new engine was 
much more ambitious than 
that in the SS Jaguar. It had 
hemispherical combustion 
chambers and twin overhead 
camshafts, a layout previously 
found mostly in highly expen¬ 
sive sports cars. 

As well as the advanced 
head, it had a massively 
strong steel crankshaft Lyons 
intended the engine for a 
luxury saloon to replace the 
prewar designs, but before 
launching into large-scale 
manufacture Ire wanted to test 
the engine. Two shies were 
built the four-cylinder 2-litre ' 
XKJ00 and the six-cylinder 33- 

Handbrake 
operates on mar 
wheels by cable 

Rea- suspension has 7-leaf, 
seml-efliptfcal springs with 

leather gaiters 

Girting shock 
absorber 

Foottxake operates 
Lockheed hydraulic drum 
brakes on at four wheels 

m 
@3-11 

16-inch, 54-spote 
chrome-plated wire wheels 

T! 
Independent front suspension with 

double wishbones and 52-inch 
lon^tudinal torsion bar 

Car supplied by Steve Ca/peoter, information supplied by Grant Lemmon and Classic CoachbuSders 

Burman worm and 
nut steering 

A touch of class: the stylish interior of the mould-breaking yet inexpensive XK120 

lime XK120. The former never 
went into production. Thesn 
was shown at London’s first 
post-war motor show, at Earls 
Court in October 1948. 

The I60bhp engine was 
impressive enough on its own, 
but the chassis was dothed in 

a striking two-seater body 
quite unlike anything seen 
from Jaguar before. The wing 
line flowed into the doors, the 
narrow radiator grille was 
flanked by twin bumpers 
which did not meet in the 
middle, and the rear wheels 

were enclosed by spats, which 
added to the cart elegance. 

As always, Lyons quoted a 
modest price for his new 
sports car — £1,263, including 
Purchase Tax. This was less 
than half the cost of a 2-time 
Ferrari 166, which was a less 

tractablecar. Before the XK120 
went into production. Lyons 
envisaged a limited run of 200 
cars, simply to test the engine 
before putting it into his 
saloon. However, demand 
was so great that production 
continued until 1954, by which 
time 1Z078 had been made. 
The first 200 cars had 
aluminium bodies, the rest 
steeL 

Most went for export partic¬ 
ularly to America, where they 
were sold by the ebullient 
German-bom Max Hoff¬ 
mann. He claimed to have 
taken 80 orders on tire evi¬ 
dence of the catalogue alone. 
No cars were delivered until 
July 1949, and tiie first was not 
released to the home market 
until March 1950. In fact of 
the 7,713 XK120s made be¬ 
tween 1950 and 1953. only 571, 
or 8 per cent were said in the 
UK. 

The name XK120 implied a 
top speed of LJQmph, and for 
once this was no exaggeration. 
The example tested by The 
Motor reached I233mph. and 
another achieved a flying mile 
at 132396mph. The same car 

Two more Coupes des 
Alpes in 1951 and 19S2 
earned Appleyard the 
first ever Alpine Gold 

Cup. From 1951 he was 
partnered by his wife Patricia. 
Lyons’s daughter, and his car. 
NUB 120, was displayed at the 
National Motor Museum for 
many years. 

The competition version, 
known at first as the XK120C. 
but generally as the C-type, 
made its debut in 1951. This 
had a spaceframe chassis and 
an engine tuned to give 
204bhp. This naturally took 
tiie lead in competition, win¬ 
ning at Le Mans in 1951 and 
1953 among many other sue- 

Six racy decades of the sleek streetcar named desire 

^ yh* lactSwallow: the 1930s SS100, soon to be a Jaguar Victory for the C-type at die 24-hour Le Mans in 1951 Bestseller, the Mkn was a 1960s B-tnovie favourite 

If you want to be a purist 
about iU this weekend* 
celebration of Jaguar’s Di¬ 

amond Jubilee is four months 
early, for it was not gnffl 
September 1935 flat Wfflam 
Lyons decided to swap Swal¬ 
lows for Jaguars (Kevin Eason 

writes). ,. 
That is unlikely to dim 

enthusiasm for the 80 
cars, from Lyons* earliest SS 
Jaguar saloon up to the sires 
XJ220 - the first 
car to break the 200mph 
barrier — which go on show 
this weekend at the TdP 
Classic and Sportscar Snow at 
Birmingham-sNationalE^ 
bition Centre. One hail of foe 
NEC will be devoted entirely 
to4ie road and nice ^rs 
whim captured the public 
imagination, all of which bore 
Lyons’s unmistakable stamp. 
They were always sleek- al¬ 
ways powerful... and always 

desirable. 

The definitive Jaguar sports car, the ISOmph E-type Soon to give way to a new model tiie 20-year-old XJS 

The Jaguar legend was bom 
on the racetracks; it was the 
first marque to win both the Le 
Mans 24-hour endurance race 
and the Monte Carlo Rally in 
the same year. There were five 
Le Mans victories in the 1950s 
and road cars that still make 
enthusiasts drool 

Lyons always made vahie- 
for-rooney cars. Though luxu¬ 
rious, they were never over¬ 
priced. Then there were 

models such as the E-type, a 
definitive British sports car 
which lodes as glamorous 
today as at its launch more 
than three decades ago, and 
which inspired Fatari to 
build the 250 GTO. 

Lyons—by then Sir Wflham 
— retired in 1969, and Jaguar 
became pan of tiie huge 
British Leyland conglomerate, 
later BL By the end of foe 
1970s, BL was state-owned. 

loss-making and being carved 
up by Sir Michael Edwardes. 
H5s cuts sawfoe end of Morris 
and Triumph — and Jaguar 
was dose to bankruptcy. 

Edwardes recruited John 
Egan, who had to dodge a 
picket line outside tiie Browns 
Lane factory in Coventry an 
his first day as Jaguart chair¬ 
man. Egan transformed the 
business, foe cars becoming 
more reliable and Jaguars 

taking to tiie racetrack again 
with a series of stunning 
victories at Le Mans in the 
1980s. 

Egan was also a great 
salesman, and the sates fig¬ 
ures grew year by year. His 
reward was foe privatisation 
of Jaguar in 1984, a showpiece 
of the Thatcher revitalisation 
programme and an act Sir 
Wflfiam witnessed before his 
death a year later. 

However, foe soaring sales 
masked Jaguars lack of finan- 
oal muscle in a world of multi¬ 
nationals. Egan, now Sir John, 
sold Jaguar to Ford for £1.5 
bfllion, only five years after it 
was privatised for just £300 
million. 

Today, after a tricky patch 
during the recession. Jaguar is 
booming again. Sales are up 
and production could bounce 
bade to 40,000 this year. The 
cars are graceful and sleek 
again, like the new XJ6 sa¬ 
loons voted the world’s most 
beautiful car. 

Yet even Sir William would 
not have visualised what 
comes next. Jaguar is to build 
a new smaller car, probably in 
Britain, and at a rate of 
100.000 a year, putting these 
Small Cats within reach of 
buyers on budget prices, much 
like tiie Jaguars of foe past 
Lyons would have roared 
approval 

Cut-away lustration by JOHN LAWSON 

Synchromesh gearbox has four 
forward gears and one reverse 

Engine: 3.442GC, in-line 6 cylinder, 
water and air-cooled, with twin SU 

carburettors 

was then driven past specta¬ 
tors at lOmph in top gear. 

The XK’s first competition 
success was a 1-2 victory in the 
1949 Production Car Race at 
Sfiverstone. The following 
year. 21-year-old Stirling Moss 
wot foe Tourist Trophy race, 
and Ian Appleyard took a 
Coupe des Alpes and made 
best individual performance 
in the International Alpine 
Rally. 

cesses, so the XK120 was no 
longer seen in big races. 
However, it continued to com¬ 
pete in rallies and dub racing 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
until the late 1950s. 

The original two-seater 
roadster was joined by a fixed- 
head coupe in 1951 and a drop- 
head coup6 in 1953. The next 
XK. the 140, arrived in 1955, 
followed two years later by the 
XK150. which kept tiie line 
going until the arrival of the E- 
type in 1961. Though totally 
new in appearance, this used 
an enlarged version of foe XK 
engine, as did the saloons. 
Maries VII through to X, and 
the later XI6 made up to 1986. 

The last car to use the XK 

engine was the Daimler 
Vanden Plas limousine, made 
until 1992. while tiie unit was 
also used in Dennis ambu¬ 
lances. Daimler armoured 
cars and racing hydroplanes. 

Despite foe better perfor¬ 
mance and superior brakes of 
the later XKs and E-type, foe 
original XK120 cannot be beat¬ 
en for style and remains a 
highly sought after collector's 
car. Expect to pay £5060.000 
for a good example today. 

To me, this masterpiece by 
■ Lyons is one of the most 

beautiful sports cars ever de¬ 
signed; it must surely go down 
as the dassic of all time and an 
everlasting credit to the British 
motor industry. 

THEsfiBteTIMES 

Historic car print offer 

Readers may buy prints of John Lawson's cut-away 
illustrations of foe 1946 MG TC Midget (above) and the 

Jaguar XK 120 also pictured on this page. 

S’* “re aVaU2blE *" CHOCS* mOMTHE 
JTuSed, 297mm by FOU^Q^AMES 
420mm, on 130gm paper. 
Price £3.99 including VAT ltw WnP»lMlacqugrtiacfcey. 
and carriage: 3.artBnw»«««w(ihi»ooo«ine». 

• AMSeditionof250 tSSSSSS"**"* 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on ITOgm 
paper, 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm header and in a 
chtnce of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. Fbr queries, phone 
0843-602717. _-_ 

HISTORIC CARS PRINT OFFER 

----—Postcode- 

Please send me-(i?«nffly) untamed Jaguar XK 120 @£3J»suli 

Pfnssmndme-(quantity) imtamed HQ TC Midget prims ©£&99 each 

’ Oy ' 
Frae2 

&» 
Hams QV 

FrsM4 Price £ 

Japua-XK 120Q £2099__ 

UQTC>«Bg® £28-99]_~~~ ’ 

I endow a cheater a tota of £-peyaUetoThieeNewspapwsUIor 
dot* my Access! Vos No; n IT M 1~T~I I II I I r I ' 

Send completed Joim and remittance fcrTimes ffetafc Care Print OBsr, 
PO Box 45, Broadsttrs. Kent, CTiO 1UD. Allow 28 daya for dsfivay. 

CARS ON SHOW AT BEAULIEU 
An exhibition of all 12 cars featured by Lord Montagu and 
sponsored by Car V5 is running until foe end of September 
at tiie National Motor Museum at Beaulieu. The museum 
is also hosting a two-day spring dassic auto jumble on 
May 13 and 14. For further details call 01590 612345. 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 4422 (TRADE! 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE] 
FAX: 01 71 782 7826 

SATURDAY MAY 6 1995 

Privilege cut my Mercedes 
insurance by £193." 

Ms H.A. aged 37, Hertfordshire, IV1 reg Mercedes Cl80. Renewal Premium £509. Privilege Premium £316. 

Qut^nkethbnKikePrMtegeone 

dlhennst talked about dire* 
insurance companies ground. 
• Fes*, friendly, direct service. 

■ No fuss, no middlemen. 
• High quality Instant Cover. 

Bonus Protection. 24 Hour 

Accident Recovery. Free Courtesy Cor. 
Authorised Repair Network. 

Take cover with us and see how 
much you save. 

privilesp© 

INSURANCE 

PHONE 0113 2 9 2 5 5 5 5 
- ** motav^ujnn.^usc. 

Mage ln»r»nce U tacked by The tank rf Sctand pkc 

AMERICAN CARS ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN 

ALFA ScJdrr '9a Red with bui 
lot H/S loin. Ex rand. FSH 
£ 10.000 oji.o Oflen only 
Rina Jinn an OI71 976 4713 

Lombards Sport offer 
Spider B4. Dark Bloc Met. lorn 
FSH 3% RHD »ilh gtovebm 
spoke alloys pmnne_ E9.7S0: 
Spider *SC Stiver 5U> ionrt. 

FSH ne» s/l op stereo Dc- 
H'oiicwd imime RHD.i8.0tfk 
Spider MA. Ligbl Bhir MeL 
WV. new lop. alloys. stereo. 
imaue_£7.550: 

Spate STD. BUek new 1op.48L 
FSH LHD rmnmc.. £6JS0. 

Ml prices Ldc lYr Warranty. 
41m addiMUi Albs avail 

Td Ew details. 0171-743 06361 
0378 678715 

ASTON MARTIN 

AM va RM. Howe learner ini. 
Taxed. moL. Iilvorv Supcrt> 
condition £22.000 ana. 0171 
723 4170 or new 7B6146 

ALFA ROMEO 

ASTON MARTIN 
VANTAGE VOLANTE 

CONVERTIBLE. 
Renal Blur/Dirfc Blue Mohair 

hood. Manual. 1.900 mites only. 
Yes, 1,900 miles f Virtually the 
lop nude of die ultimate Aston 
Marlin ConreniHo. Absolutely 
perfect. Ret victim tale from my 

GoUccuan. Ll39,000, pan 
exchange* conudered. Finance 

can be aitanged. 

Td: 0121 4 $49666 (mon-fri) 
0836 595911 (lal/tan] 

Private Sale 

VOLANTE DB6. 
1967. Poser haod/jolomxuc. 
Metallic Blue paintworic/Tan 

leather bood A interior. 
Restoied-paiieb/hoad/uucrior 
trim 49.952 rmles. MOTU 

Not been tned far fan 17 ran. 
Genuine reason fat sale. 

£65,800. 
Td:0l7l 828 2724 

' 01737 645778 

Aston Martin 
Virago Volante 

Finished in Suffolk red with 
magnolia hide and black 
mohair hood. Extras indnde 
&3 cosnetic conversion mid 
special alloy wheels. 

Only 750 miles with 

eleven months Aston Martin 
warranty remaining. Genuine 

reason for sale 

Why wait four months when 

this car is available now? 

Nearest offer to list price 

secures. 

Tek Colin Cross on 0)1202} 
292480. (Office hours). 

ASTON MARTIN 
AUTHORISED 

2 Lancaster 

dOtaUeySMl teotfav W1X6B4. 
01712358888/0585506917 

0114 276 5522 
Sunday 0831 480011 

Atom. Mays. MaadRmr Spate. 
Sparta tanrams. 16.000 nUn. 

1 owner. FSK 

£14.995 
AUDI 80 2.0 E 

mo L Amaairai Paarl rate, 
Phnmuni Tim. ESA. Cd Fteyar. 
24 SXO n*M. 2 gaum. FSH. 

£11,495 
AUDI 100 2.6 EV6 
1982 K. Ovsal Star Uric vMi 

PmaxanTrtm. ESR. EW. ABS, 
Alarm. Zownaro, 58,000 ntaa. 

FSH 

£9,995 
AUD1100 2.0 

ESTATE 
1992 J. Titan Gray matttte Mh 
AmfanOtn Tran. ESR. EW. ASS. 

ttxriftafe, 2 ownara. 70,000 
nta. FSH 

£9.750 
01S20 464185 
01757 651113 

QUATTRO ESTATE 

24100 
1993 U Tornado Bed, Gnata 

Coartroi, Foamy Senroat, R/rads, 
Front Fajp, Walnut, iaqaonl Sports 

Interior, 184X30 mflai, 1 earner, 
16" AUoji. Sapmb. 

£23,000. 
White Rose VW Skipton 

1992 (J).Ugoon Green. Full 
Saver learner. 

58.000 ids, BMW FSH, boot 
sprier, IS wheals. Air con. 

cruise control CD. 
£19^50 

Tel: 01525 713520 
or 210977 

320i 
CONVERTIBLE 

Mental, 1995, asnws Wad, 
saffron leather nrtenor, 400 

miles cnly. Abtobitefy 
immaculate. £6,000 wtb at 
extras. Safe d«* to 

New wooW cost £31.000. 

£29,000 
T.l-0171584 8021. „ 

leather 
Trim your car in 

Connolly leather from 
£999+ VAT. 

Trade enquiries welcome. 
Call our specialist 

coach trimmers on 
01628 788188 

I Lancaster 
TT 

Convertible 94M 
Anted n Oqtm ri*t rib cnftasfog 
U gey totter krisrior. potted dap. 

CO pfaier; rameWKr, dsn, WOO inks. 

CP.OJL 
01206 855500 
OS50 715911 

840Ci 
MANUAL 

Calypso Red, 1994M,fafl 
spec- CD/air can, etr. 

15,000 mb. 

£44,995 
Privoftn sole (WorringrooJ 

01925 765408 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Altwood 
m*\ 

Diamond black, Lotus white 
leather, 931,36,000 rnfes 

£48,995 
Msidonhesd 

^^2^74445 

HARTSHILL 

mm* 

OPEN7 DAYS 

01782 711000 
ml nan mbiid ■noBEo 

LEATHER 
Trim your car in 

Connolly leather from 
£999+VAT. 

Trade enquiries welcome. 
Call our specialist 

coach trimmers on 

01628 788188 

A wider range, superb quality, excellent value. Over 120 used cars available, the very best in approved used BMW. We wouldn't offer 
you anything less, including complete peace of mind. So whichever way you look at it, we're never run of the Milcars. 

OF THE 
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£13.995 931 325TD Utpsb fad f/Knof 6h|S 

92X 525UOSE Sktfag 5ha JWtoi 

£27.995 OtCanMY/BSpat 

94MS20WSE Ufl» W Mi CAmI 

£25.995 921 S20ffSEft&mWA/fod 

£28,995 94M51SI5E0reaiRm 

□MB 941 316UrimcSBBlqS8w 

£23.495 788 SEROS 

£20.495 92X 850aA Watts KahatkamfUk 

£17.495 foyKSjMC 

£18.995 94M840ri8lrawUlWUkMaDn 
ttroSnmnkSMqOaad 

n7.995 9SM730U V8An(Git«UknC 

£21,495 CarintSmsSIkny 

□5.975 921 73031Y8 Gratta S8m Gny Ilk 

MLCARS 0800 850100 

WIGGINS Offer: 3301 Con 
Catymo. bbs. one. Hm 
Alarm 29k Cl 5.99S 0l«a 

L&C 
Tunbridge © 
Wells 
3 SERIES 
91 H rtB£ fiffl 4JT 
91 H 31 BA WRITE 30T __.996 
91 H 318 ICT BUCK 48T E1U35 
92 K 316 NOTE 30T_£1MS 
91 J 326 RED SOT__ 
9i j 318 autd m 4sr -ton 
k j 3is> met Rfflarr _ nasss 
93 K JIB RB) 12T_SUE 
93 L 316 RED 17T_EHJfi 
91 J 320M SE IET BLUE 87 £1596 
94L3MI1HII14T .—EftB 
94 8 318 IB) 1JT_FBflfi 
Ml 318 RB) HIT_EWE 
93 l 32SID »ET HB) 11T.-E1L* 
94 H 320 BLNX 7T-.tW 
S4M32S75E MET £6CY 63 E253C 

Z1 ROADSTER 
6.000 kins £25,995. 
Top red, top down. 

top condition. 
For farther information 
Contact Andrew Painter 

Crook BMW 
01293 772000. 

^ SPECIALIST 
VP CARS 
KSSOCi Atria ASC+T-135500 
H 53Si Spl. Auto, meoa bhk £17flJ0 
K S3ChA V8 Air am. lerilw . _£23 JOO 
K558SEIkOT,ASG+T.. J20DOO 
L520 6t Aircon. dediwne £19 500 
H 520 Auln. teKfiff. flBS—£13500 
M518>SE(95 sped UK—£17i00 
J32SSE Choice bun_£15250 
L 32k Coupe Am. hugs spec£21000 
L31&Once o* four—from C15JC0 

WANTED 
520 A3E. 52si ASE. 

722'. ASE. 
Tel: Sin-o- '.’icholl 

Vines (7 
94 (M) 
850 CSi, Cosmos 
Black, Black/Lotus 
White Leather, 
Graduated Tinted 
Screen, Front 
Seat Heating, 
5,000 miles. £65,995 

OVER 80 USED CARS 
INSTOCK 

01732 460450 

Cooper O 
Bishopsgate 
1994 (U 31H ComA Jet BteUBack ObOi SSaotI. Altovs. A* Bag. AES. Stow. 10.673ms...-51*995 
1994 (M) 3is 4tt SE Mautts EtasOadc Ckrih, HSWoi. Atoys. to Bag. ABS. Stow 7.< I lirtj-516,498 
1995 (M) 31S SE Cosmos BtocVBbck \toou. BS/ido). Aloys, Cctour Lme. fa Bag, StoPc>-.....£17395 
1995 (BSl 31H *8 Sowai GwnAjrey OoRl. aSAwH. ABS. to B09. Stow. 9.tKlirfe. _ £16395 
1993 (L) 318S Coupd CUK BUoAjb CWh. 0Stoc4 8 Wndtws, ABS. Aloys, Stow. &07?iris-£l&250 
1992 |J] 32a ASE Taar, Rea/Sal uhUw. 0 Mndoxs. ABS. RAS. Aloys, fit Con.. Narm. 1S389rrto..£16^495 
1993(U 3201 Coc^e Ju BlxUShB CWi avWndaw3, ABS. Atop. BWW Atom. CO StoW K.EfinfcE19L2S0 
1994 (LJ 3201 Coup« Sanw Btoefiue doth. aSmnl. 14-Tec Suspenston. ABS. Aloyc. l3.1CCmt -£19395 
1994 (M] 325 TD Aula UariUc EAie/Bto* IMou. ELStaol A« Bag. Stow 5.95Arrts  -£18395 
1994 (LJ 32S Coapd eight nwSack Cbth, BSAoaf. Aloys. Air Bag. CO Stow Atorn. ?.G&3mz .. -,£22.995 
1994IM) 5t& SE AkUc SkwrBac* Ooax Aloys. BSAwL ABS. As Bags. ThmuQh Loaf Synem, Starts E1BL495 
1995 (HQ 519 SE touring Courtis BbdvBto* OuDl. Double B SAtut. Alloys. ABS, A> bogA. Stew.. £2Dy49S 
1904 {M) 520, SE Cosmm Bt»i.-T3ioy Own. 9SAik4,/Ways. ABS. fit Bag. St9W A.rSImto .£211495 
1995(M] S2S TO AtckStterOad' Ctolh. S SAooi. Air Bag, ASS. Fnro Fogs. StowS.lOOnrts.£19395 
1995 (M) 520 ASE Touring CWord Green/SAto Obm. Double BS'/ool, Aloys. Ar Bog. SaaBa .—£22395 
1996 (K) 503 Sport itM. Bueflj9« Grey E&afiia. SSfiDOt, Ho/s. A Zou, SjorC, Sraio. Stereo .930395 

TAKE OFF! - 
Buy any used BMW car from the wide selection 
on offer at Cooper Bishopsgate between 
1st March and 30th May and you could be on 
your way to a five star luxiry holiday for two 

on the sun drenched 
island of Mauritius. 

Telephone: 0171 377 8811 
Lines open 24 hours a day - 7 days a week 

Open Mon-Fri 8.45-6.30 Sat 9.30-3.30 

DON’T MISS IT 

First Front 
92 (IQ S201. Crank, Shw. ESR. 13500 oft _ 

Sins, AuM. Britont Rod. ESI. 14300 nfo _ 
3201 Auto Grant* Star. ESR. 19.000 rats _ 

93 (U 3201, Mulku* Bka. ESR, HBS ntt- 
3 Series Saloons 
1991 31 m eftotea af iDU tom rittatapa mwMmpI 
92 (J) 320ISE. Staring Star. 28300 mfi - 
93 OO 3201 Atm SE. Lagoon moan. 15300 to* — 
*4 JM 3257X1 Am. Boston draw ESR. 13300 ntt 

m rn 5201 SC. Catypao Red. 91000 ntt - 
92 M) 3251 88 Aulo. Naufc OWL At ComL 41X00 ntt 
94 (M 325 TD Auto Ctam BhM. 7300 ntt- 
93 (LJ BBOI VB Wo. Slain) iMr. 9300 **■ - 
93 pH) MS. Daytona VWM. *00 ntt - 
Tawing 
93 <K1 323) SE Auto. Qaraa Rad, 17300 ntt- 
94 (Ml 525 IDS SE /toto Ortrt Bkto 0300 ntt_ 
7 Serioff 
95 rat) 7401 Auto (Monf Grow Cental Sttta. 2000 ntt 
94 CM 7401 Aulo. F)0Rt Groj. otnattta opaettMan. 5000 

AT VAUXHALL BRIDGE 
0171 582 6000 

SUN: 0378 046 091 

k ROYAL ASCOT 
’,l ; GARAGE 

3 Series 

-5 Series — 

Telephone: 01344 27221 

Alan Kerr I 
92J 31 Si Convertible lagoon green /silver, rear freed 
restraints. S.R.C., F.S.H, 30T .£15.995 
93K 32 Of Convertible. Mauritius blue/ grey, a Boys, 
SRC. alarm. F.S.H 17T ...£19.495 
89F 325i Convertible, kjxor beige / natural, alloys. 
leather, SRC, Body Kit. F5.H, 51k .£13.995 
92K 3251 Convertible sport, calypso red/ black, 
alloys, leather, M-tech bodyfcit. sports suspension, 
aircon, power hood, alarm, 1ST .£22.995 
94M M3 convertible cosmos blk. Hght gry Ithr. GTS. 
black hood, from arm rest. BMW aterm. tracker 7T 
.-.£39.995 
94 M 5Z0ISE Grm/S)vr Alya Togs 9T £21 ASS 

93 L 530i V8 Auto Touring, Alpkie/Amh. Air Con, 
Aloys, 15T .£27395 
94 L 540i VB Touring Oriem/Anth, E Roof, Fogs. 
F.S.H. 15T .  £34.995 
93K M5 Avus/SIvr Lthr AJnri Musk FSH 4SK£29,995 
941. M5 Avus/% Suede, Auto A/oon. Cruise, Wider 
Alloys 13T ..  £41.495 
95M 7401 V8 A Oxford gm, grey leather, comfort 
seats and memory, park (i&tertce control, our own 
demonstrator 3T .  £45^95 
92K 850f Aura BriR/Grey. Forged Alloys. Lthr G.T.S. 
Auto Air 48T .£39,995 
93K 850 CSi Brifl/BIk Lthr Aar Con, 13T £54.995 

01926 452288 

Cotswold 181 
2 SERIES 

tar’^aL^fTrout^T*? 3.,^mod*l3from £119B6 to£14935 rat 310 Luc Touring Earn, britont rod ,/nol ^ 

r^4,* 'r’y‘••4 iWjjfvg,. 

BIB Oomontorowr cSypm rod Wtoal 3E=S|- 

SiSScS’? ®*no**«,nr rie'MlS 

SSM325I 

Tewksbury Road T«l: (01242) 578838 

Cheltenham GL519SG Sunday lOam^pm 

5 SERIES TOURING 

95W J2S ”S ».S£-r ... ' T 2? OX j 
95M 535i *. I 

Si £20i SE . 

COUPE 

MM M3--.. ::£36 5*:| 

r£M 3I;j . . 
q. j rj;.*; | 

325 - A . 

92K 225i | 

34M31SiS . . .. j?£2i,SS= 

93L 3i;:s. 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 

EA325.EE . 
523 323' A" .i=rt'SJ5i 

9<L 22C; *S£.J! ^ 

51W 32C- ASF. 

SI J 32C.. i" *' 

93L Jlii . . ' r£S 
52KS-.3: 

5ZJ3-J. . 
•1M31E, 

5W 31-Si 32 .. 

5)P31Si22 

- - L'hr or Air 
--= Lthr t Air 

REG VARDV 
of BROMLEY 

0181 313 3636 
0585 231932 

-1-41. 

EE?, 
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Vauxhall 

recalls 
Omegas 
for fuel 
checks 

Vauxhall has recalled 12,607 
models after a pofen- 

tal fault was spotted in the 
™e» hose. Owners of the 
executive cars made from 
February last year have been 
told to go to dealers where a 
45-minute rectification win be 
carried out free. 

Mazda move 
Jan Smith, Mazda's contro¬ 
versial marketing director, 
has moved to the RAC Ms 
Smith won awards but baf¬ 
fled some dealers with the 
company’s oddball television 
ads, some of which were 
silent and had to be video¬ 
taped to be understood. 

Little winner 
The little Renault 5, now 
made in Slovenia, goes from 
strength to strength with 
sales last year op 63 per cent 
The 5 should have been a 
victim of the Clio's success 
but the hatchback has won 
new territory as a “bargain 
basement” model. 

Alan Copps continues our weekly touring guides with a route through the Garden of England 

CAR 95 ROUND BRITAIN TOURS 

START 
Canterbury 

Take the A28 tor tour mites to Chartham 

Wtngham 

Continue along A257 far tha 

return to Cartnbuy 

Continue; 

Charthwn 

i then turn oH on to 

unclassified roads to Wye. 

Return to the A28 for ft* mBes 7 

to Ashford 

Ashford 
FoUow the A2070 then the 

A259 across Romney Marsh for ' 

20 miles to Rye 

Rye 
Head back on the A25S to East 

Gukteford then take an unclassified 

road through Camber to Lydd to 

Join the B2075 to New Romney 

Sandwich 

FoBow the A257 for 6 mflea to Wtngham 

Waltner 

Take the A258 to Sandwich 

St Margaret* at Cflflo 

Rejoin me A2S8 then take the 

B2057 from Ringwould to 

Wakner 

Dover 

Take the A258then an 

unctaaaSad road to St 

Margarets at CHte 

Hawfdnge 

Take uncteaWed roads esstwwds 

New Romney 
Take the A2S9 again then unclassified 

roads for nine mites to Lympne 

Via the B20C7 to the A2S?tefich 

leads eastwards to Hythe then 

fafow the A259 to Folkestone 

Head Wand along the A260 as 

far as Hawkinge 

Spotroredbyitaiiitonctito ^uoctaitiyi m 

Canterbury: starling point 

Rye rich in history 

Cheaper Ford 
Ford has lopped almost 
£2.000 from the price of its 
high-performance Escort 
RS2000. The base model now 
costs £13.995 and the 130mph 
four-wheel-drive version is 
£15^95. 

No jokes please 
A swear box wifl be the 
centrepiece of the show when 
East European cars have 
their day of fame at 
Brooklands tomorrow. 
Jokes about Skodas. Ladas 
and Yugos are banned. 

Hijet launch 
Daihatsu is launching the 
Hijet 10 ft long with six seals. 

.next month at £8.000. 

Kent is often called 
the “garden of Eng¬ 
land" but the origi¬ 
nal term was 

probably “Guardian of Eng¬ 
land”, because of its key 
position across the narrowest 
straits of die Channel. This 
tour provides ample evidence 
to support both theories. 

The northern stretch, espe¬ 
cially at this season, has rich 
orchards and hop fields, while 
the coastal stretches echo to 
the sounds of history: appro¬ 
priately, Dover Castle is the 
setting for English Heritage's 
main VE-Day commemora¬ 
tion on Monday. 

The drive starts in Canter¬ 
bury. where the cathedral 
dominates narrow streets, 
mainly pedestrianised, which 
contain many fine old budd¬ 
ings and a plethora of antique 
shops. The city has many 
other sights; including a pre¬ 
historic tumulus and a Roman 
mosaic museum. There are 

Perfect time for the 
darling buds of May 

also two excellent exhibitions 
which help explain its history, 
The Canterbury Tales, which 
brings Chaucer’s characters 
entertainingly to life, and Can¬ 
terbury Heritage, housed in 
the medieval Poor Priests* 
Hospital. 

The road to Chartham runs 
through Oldham, where the 
village square is set at the 
gateway to the castle built for 
Henry II in 1174. It is privately 
owned but its gardens are 
open to visitors. Further an, 
wye houses die Agriculture 
School af London University. 

Ashford, the old market 
centre for Romney Marsh and 

the Weald, is one of the fastest 
growing towns in the area but 
it retains a number of interest¬ 
ing buddings. Godington 
House, northwest of the town, 
contains rooms of Chippen¬ 
dale and Sheraton furniture. 

The road now runs across 
Romney Marsh to Rye, tn East 
Sussex, a Cinque Port and one 
of the prettiest and most 
atmospheric towns., rich in 
literary associations. Both 
Henry James and E.F. Benson 
lived at Lamb House. 

Bade across the marsh, the 
road leads to New Romney, 
from which the tiny Romney, 
Hythe and Dymchurch rail¬ 

way runs. Romney is another 
of the Cinque Ports, trading 
and fishing centres granted a 
charter by Edward I for their 
part in defending the coast 

AtLympne, toe castle stands 
on a difftop that was once toe 
coastline. Just outside toe 
town is the Port Lympne Zoo 
Park. 300 acres housing a host 
of rare animals, and including 
toe mansion where toe Treaty 
of Paris was signed after the 
First World War. Nearby 
Hythe has a good beach. 

From here the route passes 
through toe major Channel 
ports. Folkestone, with its 
new-found importance as 

English terminal of toe Chan¬ 
nel Turnel — the Eurotunnel 
Exhibition Centro is well 
worth a visit — and Dover, 
with its white cliffs and splen¬ 
did castle from which France 
is easily visible on a dear day. 
Within toe walls are a Roman 
lighthouse and a beatitolly 
restored Saxon Church- Be¬ 
tween toe two ports lies 
Hawkinge, with its Battle of 
Britain Museum. 

East of Dover lies St Marga¬ 
ret's at Cliffe. where massive 
chalk diffs loom over the Pines 
Garden created in toe 1970s, 
and toe ports of Walmer. Deal 
and Sandwich. The first two 
both have handsome castles 
buflt Ity Henry VIII. Sand¬ 
wich. now two miles from the 
sea, has a splendid windmill 
and folk museum. 

The route bad: to Canter¬ 
bury runs through more rich 
orchards and farmland. 

Treasures of Britain, 
page 39 

DR DASHBOARD 

Safe way to eat 
on long jaunts 
We are attempting a 

_ long journey for the 
Bank Holiday bid my hus¬ 
band refuses to stop for 
meals. He just wants to 
snack on the way — yet it is 
so messy. What can I do? 

nn i visualise toe score: 
Lou pieces of sandwich 
squashed into seats, crisps 
pressed into every groove of 
toe upholstery, sticky cola 
turning the steering wheel 
into Dypaper. Ugh! Have 
you thought of divorce? 

easier-to-get-at-wrappers 
and cartons. Carmakers 
have also been quick to jump 
on the bandwagon, provid¬ 
ing cupholders and areas 
where food could be stored. I 
should warn you though: 
there are drawbacks. 

Such aS? 

Two hours into every 
journey, usually when 

In toe USA. up to 7 per 
cent of road accidents 

in 1992 were caused by 
"inattentive behaviour", in¬ 
cluding eatir g at the wheel. 

the children are screaming 
to stop and everybody is 
getting fractious. 

That is exactly why you 
should stop. Once ev¬ 

eryone in the car is tired, 
stress levels rise and acci¬ 
dents happen. Two hours is 
the maximum without a 
stop. Still. 1 am not surprised 
your husband is a steering 
wheel gourmet 

That proves my 
_ pointWhat vise could 
I get him to eat instead of 
burgers to keep him happy? SThe important thing is 

to stay away from fatty 
foods or carbohydrates 
which do not offer any extra 

y. Go instead for fruit, 
gives a boost 

Why do your say that? 
I think it bizarre any¬ 

one would want to eat and 
drive. 

Not these days. In 
America, (me in six of 

all restaurant and conve¬ 
nience meals are eaten in toe 
car. In this country, about 
half of all the sandwiches 
bought are taken straight to 
toe car for consumption. 
Apparently, company car 
drivers now believe they are 
more efficient if they eat on 
the move, which is one of the 
reasons why drive-through 
services are growing more 
popular. 

What about drinks? 
Art some better than 

others? 
rr~] Boxed cartons are spe- 

dally designed to spurt 
when you stick in toe straw, 
so be careful, espedally with 
blackcurrant, which can 
stain nice dean frocks on 
messy little children. Cans 
are less risky but stay away 
from sugary things which 
are sticky and can take a lot 
of deaning up if they spill. 

Surely, eating a ham¬ 
burger and chips on 

the move is not posable. 

Possible, if somewhat 
messy. In America, 

McDonald's and Burger 
King are among companies 
that have given great 
thought to selling food in 

The answer surely is 
nirt to eat In the car at 

aH but to stop. But how can 
1 get my husband to under¬ 
stand my point? 

You probably won’t. 
You could be devious 

and copy toe woman in 
America who bought hot 
coffee from McDonald's 
which she spilled into her 
lap, then sued successfully 
for $480,000 for her suffer¬ 
ing. In toe absence of a 
National Lottery win. try 
that, take the money and buy 
your own car. 

BMW 

31S IS Cowo. 93 K. 23.000 rote. 
Glacier Blur. *3H. Many 
extras. CO. atro/imiiron Rtfuc- 
uni sale, £16600. Tel: 01627 
SO?760 or 0850 163201 

31871 Compact span. Match 96. 
600 macs. Oosmte Mart- 
high spec £19.600 01266 
J7WJ Eves No agents 

31JWS 2 loor rouse. MauritUte 
Hue. 11 mntna old. BwjwMr 
use. all extras ind IO cartridge 
CD player 4 wide whrete. Gen¬ 
uine reason for sole. £17,000 
No o<Iera. 01702 686372 

3181 Heston runvjrebto..neon 
preen, mulled cdMon. 19.000 
canes £14.996 Bremshaw 
01202 396342 

31818 Coupe. May 93. Jf* 
elec roof. pat. 
Tampans Of Twickenham 0800 

614238_ - 

3181a M. 66 Co*™* Si 
r/sunroof. IO stack> BMVUnU 
CD . BMW aim. £18.760 0171 
3TB OBBS/Day 0171 6B8 7219 

320 Amu Coupe 94L MaurlfftB. 
Only 10.000 roues 
01242 *****41/0374 676128. T 

asm Thereto Auto ssr. mm 
arsy/apOmriM totertor. ro. 
cwjroaete stereo. HJOItab 
EIOMS lAHfitUT Serenaafcs 
Q17S2466300 OT 0836371344 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Lockyear Audi 

80 TO 391 Mr s/d/mnsABS Ny » __ tato SE Eta ' 

NEW AUDI CABRIOLETS WWW STOCKS 
CJUUD 

0KS3 377696 

Dovercourt Audi 
BATTERSEA 

__... r m-m- ■_s_i nr iS 4S MitVEnklMbUM®1**0*'*®1*"— 
L. nos-rran itflKT Tirorii (7J306 Nfc£ MM** 

ISO QBATTB8 AWflT TmriiBiri. <7te81 

ml iQoust■ 

n SSbsi 

ST JOHNS WOOD 

mi -— 

i* ■£5£3mSm&- 

i S£8bss=£; 
92J 109 ZJ 

^ndonT" 

1 924 5544 
OH NS WOOD ROAD, 

Xio00. LONDON (JJJJ 
1 286 8000 —   

control, walnut dash, Mated 
ftPfil seats. PAS. ASS. 
e/r/Wwtndaiwa. e/s/r. tPOA: 
A6 Quahro Saloon 23, 94M. 
Peortescent White, climate con¬ 
trol. endse. hsafflawip waNu 
rands IbCMpb. nested front 
seals, tod bop. ABB. PAS. 
c/f&r/wtndows. »/WV. 
£26.996. caetoalat 30. Flash 
Rad. taquard interior, span 
radar tows e/f/wadw* * 
minds. PAS. ABS. driven 
anttop. flPOA. Paul Tew, 
Enttrprtas Audi. 01962 6QBQ66 

AFN Audi 
SEN SEftfcMitaBtt —S NX 

IS afctoEdfeMerttdJnUB 

01 g6MetoB*6W —H2M»S 

Ml atdttSBVRdfs*-SW 

M BCMpeU^itk:-ffXMS 
tat Muwk&aii — J rax 

Ml MUMriUcMlb*—a “X 

tat KUSMible—3SJJK 

IMl MlBMSlMUr-UriUK 

Mi *2Jsaaapiai8fW2a» 

Ml ASMu«itmaUJffa» 

|m. rauaoBifctoiEa—iira*R 

sal 8BZSS5SH«B*t_JTTOH5 

ssu nuayatw—xvm 
«ft «ZSSE**3Mta*» Jflmw 

Mi 

tat MUMEttae—ITHffi 

Ml UlSMiErt*Sto -.SOM 
!M. !0raBtdrtaSp»fce_jSiW»5 

|ML - 

OL 8BUSES<V*nlU.i4nm 

]ML ■«6*8e83*M~*rW*5 

m uusaafinstto-WU** 

GOOD 

se anso 98K. nranlts 

trol tn Bitot, radio cassette. 
F8H. tti ■bowroom common. 
£»4Jgg 0117 9784660 day. 
otZ7B 8S7B43 tws no qua. 

6201 SI SOM fmoSM valve) wMM. 

£10996. Q1B1 339 OBOB.T 

S2B TDS SE 93 L Calyaae 
rad/sOver doO 36.000 mnaa 
raw. sun roof, aterm. CD 
£18.600 0X628 475 261 

G» Sport. 9U. Datphtn 

history. £14.996. 0182 SSP 

SZBDC TaurlOO SE 93 ModSI/ K 
RS9. air con. 2«T £22996 

OlBl 348 B1B1-  

62BDC taxing SE 92K. 29T. 
£20996 tlaxiBhn 0181 248 
8161 

I2B Span 93J Red. 1 Ownsr 
60.000 mobs £13.096 01242 
231641/0374 673X28 T 

1994 M. 12X00 ms. twin 
roote. air Sap. As new coma- 
non. £24.960. 01403 TXQ13X. 

S2STDS sc Tourer. 93. Catyaao 
tad/*Orer Woe tooth. 18.900 
mis. PSH. DWe a/roof, atm, 
radio £19.960 0171 277 2204 

828 TD8/SE Feb *94. tmntocp. 

n/araMHWR 
OWP. 0161 740 43561 

black / Hack Mdc. A/C. 1 
owns. PSH. awnml 68k. 
£16996. 01482 667777 / 

8401 V8 Ortent/Orcy Mde. Odo. 
bar 1993 tLJ. 20000 mites. 
mtnt oandRton. £26.780. 
TthOlftl 9284394 

7881 Ascii 98 reo. I 

tote. Private sate. Hope bvIdq 
at £36360. Tel: Ox XB 9372166 

60900 nri 
maw 

.  «w. 
£12.960. 01494 

7381 9E BU» Blue. 87900m. 
900. MD7 car. an 

£10300. TeU1462 6B36Q9 

M3 . 

CONVERTIBLE 
April *95 M, Boston 

/Made teathex, urn 

rea. System 3 T storm, 

toptart, 3X1 mild 

£39S9S. 
TeL 01863 325786. 

32SCONV 
90n.Br3Smtltd/Slack 
Ltsaher, X Spake A/V, 

R/k/r, PuR Renuu Akno, 
Mrdda.47k.FSa. 

£14,759. 
Tti 91752881662 

or mi 426681T 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

Audi 
Used Ca 
Selectio 
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qffiUx&rHfcje Boat Haves 
Tel: 0181 848 0202 

aChattiMbroinrs 
Tel: 01923 255 055 

738ISC Anso + mat 
white. MM mQettoeAtertecBy 
mafnlalnn for roetieidous MD 
since new Dec/89. F8H £9.996 
01273 844749 W/e/ 01908 
376227 TteTtmr 

736) ASB a rag. saphirs mu*. 
pray itsasr. air. omswur. hid 
■sate +■ + fidly Haded. mnmcB- 
Iste £la960. (wkond) 01689 
866603/ toffj 0181 294 2222 

7351 K AnSO 89. White. 26.000 
nds from new. fsh. an extras. 
showroom eonaaea. cio^oo 
OJVO- 0181 203 4939 

7401 AMO 9200 Diamond mark 
Stack Bhr M 6 Play Of Sys- 

■arvtced. aojoo rate £2SXX>0 
Oonteet Marts 0171 278 5331 

740 V8 (New ModeD 94/M Ascot 
Green wun Sand Hide. 15000 
MUM £39.996 Whkhfard 
<016283 826182 (Bevtoi Days! 

7SOIA SWS. 9U. Dotahtn Metal¬ 
lic. baJXXXnt*. FBMWSH. 
£20960. 01344 867786.7 

880 a Ante L Laacon. Pwch 
HMRf ffitr. MB extras. EDC+T. 

Mbit £31.993 0181 886 17l7e 

378 4Dr. Fhh 94. aura, beaten 
is ten mtoamc. dec roof, ah- 
Pag. toae Windows. £16.496. 
TronsfUio of Twiekanharo 0800 
6142*a 

378 92J Ado Met Gray. E/roof. 
E/W. 4CK. 1 owner FBMWH. 
£12996, 01382 766666. T 

ALPMfA BZM. K rev. ekha 
leather, ate coo. ABS. fun 
Alpine spec. FBMWSH. 37V 
rote. Unntortad. £18.780. 
01266 28^27/0370 227312. 

BEAT THE RUSH Air CtedUOD 
yew BMW. Cto Hexagon on 
0171 486 6011 for details 

BMW 3181 Ado. 1991. H rag. 2 
door. 41.000 miles. FSH. BM- 

condlBon. routatoy serviced. 
Tits and MOT £8^96 Tel! 
0181 969 9993 RdoOUa 0388 
3S7164.  

BMW 735 iA. 
1990 G Fatukml ts Stivtr. 

. . 
riiniTH^ 

£17,800 ono. 
Td 01691 650559 

318i 
Estate. G Re» 25W*. BMW FSH. 

LHD. Derit Rtes Met. Gm, lot. 

Bsc, s'driniri /psaoct/roor 
adrran. AK. Foelo^s.Ctstrof 

bdtog. M/im KC tfrttm. Alan 
Sports tteb. BMW fltafB. STB* 

lM^M.Oa« 

£7,750. 
Tat Art*** QtSl 29S 722*. J 

318c 
1991X 4 Bwc, tatoed btad, 

56£00-fa.«*W5Hr9 
tet, amy «rtrw iK* 

IriBtoiiaMiSatocf 
Setod roaitoftoisA J«f ctevkadl 1 

lo^ tody oaoer fnxa sea. 

£10500. 
TefcQW5Q3S9», 

tO YOU DON’T rtno Ekaeoim 
OsmrhWite yen probahly wont 
find the apptoaed wad BMW 
you are tedOng tor. Tat 
1017*3) 677776 now 

83 Ooope 93L. 
Ycdow/fatnck Bhr. od. kpr 
sBews. rear spotter. 21T. 
£31.996, 0181 983 4444.T 

btack Jthrjdr. cd. terpar eBay*. 
9K.£3A 996. 0181 983 4444.T 

hide, s 
88/XXhQte. fun 
£16.996. 0181 399 080B.T 

MS 90H Oteraand Mack, sttoo. air 
COO. &A alhwa. 40T. £23.996 

0181 548 8161 

3B aOeys. vary ID* spedal 
apac. 1ST eSBSOB lltxspon 
0181 348 S161 

M3 941. Sliver mat. Mack Hbr. 
asr.rha.teh. IBjOOCm. oiftos 
239944 or 0370 473188 

MS November *93 L E8R. ate 
con. BMW item mar spoiler, 
hdl kathar. drtvara air hag. rod 
rmsiifts/CD. FBMWSH. 1 
owner. 17.000 mis. £31.600. 
01383 823763/ 0831 869369. 

Z1 
2.0001... — 
01708 737832/2316361-T 

BMW WANTED 

1ST st tearing BMW. SeetttaB 
the utUmate buyars. 
327808/0831 661616. 

3181 « door, old toiape. H ns- 

private buyer. 01772 636682 H 
'Of 01263 739282 O 

87 93Premium Prices paid «m- aB 
taw supe mwi Mou VaOey 
Mosor Grcmp 01872 749090 or 
0831 4Q6172_ 

WANTED BMW. 3/5 series. 
1988 - 1993 with FSH UP U 
60S. Uses Op 0181 *09 0006 

SELL YOUR 
BMW now: 

EVEN UOfE PAD FOR YOUR 

WGHERSPgWPUXKBI 

ULEA6EBUW-ALLUCXE1S 

BU. DAVES 
01819993456 
or0836 288288 

WED0N7HIY 
RUN OF HE 
MLCARS 

O 
BUT WE DO BUY 

QUALITY, SPEC.1 
LOW MILEAGE BMWS 

CALL fiAR Y WILLS! 

0831 722227! 

BOATING 
&YACHTING 

1888 Formula 206L8 Mtocroteef 
28SHP. As ntou oafy 130 hears 
£16.760 TEH (01283) 790000 
umce tan or 0631 286677 

SALE/CKEWB> Charier. 57- 
Claritc I96QT3PY. Seeps 6/8. 
SMP9W reataitetnad. Etectoteni 
vitae for cntidHhn and te. 
Lplac Mstarca, £69.000 or 

car etC- 0973 43884$ 

CLASSIC CARS 

380 SLC Rare. Made l yarn-only. 
1981. Btauu auto. FSH. T1K 
rote, 2nd car kept m gangs. 
none. mot. Oaaacten mat 
£12.00a 01746 683484. 

IIV. Jari BjOOO 

rote. MhfnMo Btam. Befse 
leather. ABtBfWshr mint. 
ES9JBOO. Tel: 0181 448 0853 

■HmiHlSyivrSH. 
Stereo. £7.000.0171 267 1235 

ASTON MARTIN DB6. 7 EJW. 
Bsc pend tn Ooodwood Green. 

zsejooa. Td 01389 251994 

coad, prtv sale. 0181 341 3014 
or 09/8 1074*8 Often 

BW8TOL4H 02 19TO Matotenl- 

f£Z gtC7jooSayono*1*CU697 

, ware sold at’oor^BH 
lUrAr an entry pack. 01763 
261674, Fax 01763 261414 

Pm Contact US. Al Lento 60E- 
Typastn atatok NNta Priced. 
Tat 0827 373247 fttodtandto 

E-TYPE V12 FHC Auto, wwta/ 
Baric '-ami- Chrome wteea. 
Fiat body latoarhHna. Knroaco- 
late £13,996. 0181 449 3146.T 

Ron Flattean’s 
HARPER-BEAN 
11^ BLP. Toorer 

Bom Midtoads 1923. Totally 

od UlfafoBy Motored e 198* 

hanQy toed Nogb. 

UwJtepricsdatawna 

T* 01304 362840 

or 01804 9X4690 

■X-CHUNGHNl. Morris Oxford 
-777 8KE\ Sawtoed to lady 
Oaroentlne Churchill In 1961. 
Original togped taphook and 
Herttesa Oentacadon. £5,000. 

01484 46D446 

FORD THUNDER HUD 1956. 
San lop. dusk rose. Continental 
idt. raftered to show oomL. 8 Hr 
VB C33JSOO. 0117 909 1969 

V12 2*2 (1972) 
Regncy ted, btope trim. 34.000 
rnOeo. one owner from new. 
BeooUAil car. £28.980 Tel: 
01772 613114-07 

LAND ROVER totally ortahuri 
rsreaaries l Lwh Safari superb 

Offer £2.000 0137188 1171 

tuny 
£19.300. Ot 13 282 6836. 

, 1973Show car. esac con. 
£7.000+. Mat provtng 

IQlfc £4.900 0181 398 1161 

NOB NT 1972. E* 8 Africa RHD. 
Rust free. Reran engine- Beaut 

d. Reaprayed Orlg FtBRdnpo 
. £4.000 0181 468 9439 

MOBV8 ROADSTER 1974. red. 
t/b. fully idbulU. retrtnuned. 
£9.730. Phone or the 0181 BIS 
9404 / 0880 608847 twhcndall 

LOMBARDA sport 

OSct 

LANCIA 

MCWTE CARLO 

Goto. FSH. HRanellM. 

aewaB<9*- 

£L950 
8171-243 0636 

0378 €78715 

MY 1978 
TRIUMPH STAS 

15 IMMACULATE 
She's maroon, automatic, 

bos haitt/soft tops, walnut 

dashboard/t™ interior. 

Same owner 12 yean. 

£9,500 
Tdt 01342 843646 

rw*"TfcT*T 

BRISTOL 408 
1965 Automatic. 

BteptodybodrwitiaAl cwiM 

ctestoa etc. bd ieatber tou Elac 

■Mm Nnr tjia*. Etoenrim 

btarofl98li«MUwnMfe 
UOtMkaCOJXXI 
hrmhaihoR 
jm. 9 MthsTro sad 

r.MntbtftowdL 

£15,995 eno. 
hkaoMuok j 

£1C* retooraltan. Ahsotutety 

hard loo. w/w. o/drtvr. 
£8.700. Tel; 01442 864236 

MO MUMET 1964. 1098cc rutty 
rtondte rtoitminad. wtea wheels. 
£3.996. Phone nr ftac 0X81 813 
9404/OeSO 602847 cwkendslt 

MINI 1989. Rad. 1st year edttton 
Nov. Button hoot Stoner A 
Mhar original features. MOT. 
£2.0001 01903 2QB4B9 

MONTEVERDI 578. 1969. Sil¬ 
ver Stack Hide. Es Monteverdi 
Museum. S.ooCstm, LHD. Like 
New Tel 01932 666641 T 

MKWRAN 4/4 4 sealer. 1990. 
6k. CDnuaugbl/ stem leather. 
very imp spec. £17.980 ono 
012637537BQ (HI/ 29836atW) 

MORGAN 4/4. 4 SL 1982- 28K 
rote. BHO. Good trod through¬ 
out. £11,998. TeU 01908 
617689 fhl 01386 632443 fW) 

MORRIS MINOR saloon 1967. 
cmnpltetoy rasurML out English 
white toderior. red interior. 
converted to unloaded. Suporb. 
CSJOO. 0161 236 1823. 

Naylor t& itoo cmv Not. 
unioue vehicle with very 
apodal history. £13.960 Ontd 
htaytor 01904 468694 

STAN 1973 L Auto. H/S Tops. 
White, bare matal restoration. 

21 yean. £8.960. T« 01797 

PR MORRIS 
OFFERS 

MGA Convert We 1500. 
Red. Wires, Decent Cu, 
Needs Cosmetics ^850 
1950 JAGUAR MKV 
RHD. U Litre —£9585 
74 ALFA MONTREAL 
LHD_£10,950 
1370 JAGUAR 2+2 E 
TYPE LHD, Red. Wired 

£9995 
1965 SUNBEAM TIGER 
RHD-£7,750 
1961 JAGUAR MK 
2.4, RHD, BAG -£2,995 
1965 JENSON CVB MK 
II, RHD, Cream. FSH 

.£10,995 
1973 DAIMLER XJ12 
Vandem Plas Saloon. 
51,000 mtes, Jaguar Main 
Dealer tfetrary — £5.750 
1967 HAT D1N0 2A, 
LHD_£5,750 

01372 450344 
or 0860 462587 

STAS 1978 CD. Tahiti Blue. 1 
owner from new. Near new 
cooumoa. £13300 or to tore* 
Ido swap. Tel: 01902 374789 

TRIUMPH TWO 1973, 160 MBP. 
O/D 2-3 + 4. tolm. SMceneni 

only, new mohair hood. FSH. 
£7-600 0161 338 2273. 

TRIUMPH Stag Hard Assn tops. 
19716, arlotoal reborn antone. 
66K rate.. MOT. taxed- £6.960. 
01963 371Q35 Carter BPhQ. 

CLASSIC CASS 
WANTED 

B7 MULSANNE FB9H. ABS/EF1 
RREC member, photos avail. 
Twin HL showroom Quality. 
B7K. £26.960. OISX 906 1900 

FERRARI 

S4S OTS 1974 Romo/UUV. 
tie marn lain 34300 miles since 

iriudoue i 
ration. 01266 398 289 

*6* NTS. 1980. Rosso, ten Mas. 
F6H. EaMtent candltten. Lost 
of the carta. £26.998. Tel: 
0860 396466 or 01277 366861 

>48 Snyder 94L Rossa/cmna 
hlda.nL trudcbach. only 
3 DOOm Lancaster 01604 
2399*4 or 0570 *73IBB 

93*. 6.000 Mia. 
£82.995 Lancaster 0181 983 
4444/ 0874 436493.T 

4001 1983. 39k. Blue. Fufl 
MareneUo BH. as new. Pro 
mtmp otXera. Qi71 243 1823 

468 OT *94 LHD. Blue mctytati 
Minor. 2000 rote FSH. As 
new. CD. Alarmed. £119.600. 
Tab 0181 340 8647. 

TESTA ROSSA 
1989 G. Gisllo Fly (YNlow), 

with BlacX Leather. 8K 
miles. Perfea condition, 

never used in winter. 

£60JXJ0. 
Private sale 

Tet 0X768 483786 
or 0860 873229 

FERRARI 
F40, 

1990, nOD-mnlyiic, 10.000 
inn, 1 owner, imauenitie, 

mi paid, £149,000. 

0385 221133. 
0181 875 0317 

CITROEN 

A KENT 
' ELMS 

XANTlAcDMRlUito.SX.I 

only, new vbWb, £11,995 

XM SX trbo ZtS, auto 

mkright blue, nw vehhde, 

last remaining ^£15,965 

XANTIA VSX turbo diesel, 

emerald yaen. only 2JJOO 

ndB 95M_£143® 

PEUGEOT 605 SRD Turtio 

dead auto, low mnsago 

fsh_£13,796 

THURROCK 
01375 392300 

0126S 561126 

Britain’s 8E5T ohoio& ot 

CITROEN XM 
Britain's Best Choice of Luxury Cftrofrns 

CHrofrn XM (ALL WITH 2 YEAR WARRANTY INCLUDE) 
94<M) Xaitia SX TD qu»tz or emarrtd, 8J»0 ods-—-£12.095 
95{M) xantta 1JJ Dbnensian Amazon green, velour trim 

S5(M) Xante 1^ LX Auto, deivBry mis only, choice -_ 

9304 Xante 1.8 LX Auto. 8,000 mb, Aatml blue 

J£12^95 
,213^95 

94(M) XM V8 3.0 Exclusive Estate Air ConcMonlng, valour 
S4(M} XM 2£ VSX TD Estate, 4.000 mb. midnight- 
94{M) XM 2.0 VSX Turbo Auto. 11JIOO mb 

JE10395 
-£21595 
-£19395 
-£16595 

S4{M) XM 2.1 VSX TD Auto Estate. B.OOO mb. Magenta Red —_£19^95 
94{L) XM 2.0 S Turbo Auto Estate. 27JJ00 mb. sapphire blue -£12£95 

FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY - OVER250GABS W STOCK 

BROAD S MOTOR GROUP = 
AT WATFORD 01 923 211414 

T Also <it Chalfont 01494 373045 1 ~ 

open T DAYS 1 O MINS M 

5 

. V.I 

1 



TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
017! 481 4422 (TRADE) 

0171481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 017! 782 7826 

SATURDAY MAY 6 1995 

MELBOURNE 
GARAGE 
LIMITED 

Sale CJ. Distributors 
Si John. 

Jersey JF3 4FA 

Telephone 0IS34 862709 

Facsimile 01534 65216 

THE 
HOME OF _ 

FERRARI =5= 
IN THE A) 

CHANNEL -7 
ISLANDS S32J 

JCTCOO = 

1961 EiypL£SQin]asmaiiin_l24m 

87E 323 GTS. fteXrttSQ. *T_texTtn 

B9F328 BIS. RcatMaa 10T _C44J9S0 

90G32BGTS. HusstiMaq. 15T-X47J&0 

W328GTS.BOESOWaarT..£«9M 

99H 349 TS. fteoMag 9T £49450 

KifiBT&RnstfKaB. IT_£57,350 

■U fedarata, nosmUag. 57 £55.750 

II I 1,1.. -M ' 
OPEN SUNDAY FROM 9AM 

JEEP CHEROKEE AJO Ur Lid. 
IW3 'K~ a owe. Dark Blue 
Mol. wftli Sand CI0U1 trim Gen¬ 
uine 10.000 mucfl. ABS^V/C. 
Bull Ban. CD/Stereo. Taxed. 2 
owners C16.9GO Td. 01933 
237064 (Surrey) No Canvasur* 

toKijiiwmd feStejS 
OT-ORP C-AOuP fl-jv.v. ■-'fr.-l . ■ 

WE WANT TO BUY 
YOUR FERRARI - NOW! Ferrari 

92X 348 T* RobbObm _ £56350 
MG MONDIAL T CABBTO, Rosof 

Crema, 17700 miles „£45J50 
MW TKWROSSA, Rossoff raiB, 

9000 miles_£591950 
BOH MOTMtassoiCiBiB. 

9000 mles_£47,950 

931 348TS,RiB5olCrem4 
9000 rales_S5L95D 

Contact Martin Rossi 

Sat: 0121 666 6999 
Sun-Mon: 0850 051097 

an snaHT soa _ 
-The Motor Shan Car: 

IBJMOihBm.C44.9C0 
Bin ELAN 9E BRO 
43.000  .(alum 
B2J ELAM BE IUVO 
Black, en nwi uilem ...... 

nUIOUMOMOtfSEMlBnU/IBCK 
Kant want wura non. rum 
mra atan hb am. rhse au 

DmM WoaMba or North tana 
on TEL-101274) 770600 

B FERRARI 
Wo offer the best Cars 

available in the UK 
91H HO Rosso ...5rkmEWW00 B2J 348isRoGSO.,1ZT£5B#» 
70 OqtomRno ...287 EFOA 90H 3480Ftosao.57ESLM0 
86C 412 Roaso  tZT EP0A 93X3401 Q»n.£TE59^B) 

94L 456GT.JBOOmfs PjOA. 90H 3WsRosso..177847,900 
870 TestannsaRoara.147£51,900 88F 328615Rosso ...JT£4*900 
MGTeaiaoBnBQKO . JTEGO^OO 80G 328G15Ron) ...5T£51^00 
SOGHomHCftRossolOr840J00 70S 306GTSCartnefiar32T£29^00 

All Ferrari models URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Call Richard Howard NOW Britain* Beat Ferrari buyer. 

01206 855500 
Open Sunday from 10am - 2pm 

0850 716911 or 0370 272667 

Probe 
Two INCREDIBLE cars at PRICES 
that will take your breath away! 

TOYOTA 4 Runner GX ousel 
Turbo. 3.800 mil oirty. M rev. 
alpine blue. C19J90O. TbJt 
01262 838409 (Private). 

DAIMLER 4J2 
Vandal Pfas 

Auto, ok eon, coaaoiy hide 
upfcobtery, auice control, 

wetaSk Hue, etc hnmaodate 
condition, 1 ornier tram now, 

FSH. 1983. Low mileage. Mart 
bo teen to be dpfweaatnd. 

Often aver £4,500 

01562 884217/0836 
632200 

JAGUAR 3.4 Mkll 
1963 

(lOkJcn uod- Onojnal owner 
unit »iib JTk miles (mostly 

dt'iK in Wi| Garasrd Tor mer 
in tra under dosubcos. Rttp 
dighi diinniod to moke folly 

ooentumaL 
Oilers based on £25k 

Number plate 4924 XJ 
available extra 

DAIMLER 
SOVEREIGN 4.0 V2 00. 

CHEROKEEJEEP 
4 lb- Limiied SE aoio WL 
Homers preen, und hhr ft 

walnut in. Manuhc wan. main 
dealer FSH. hum. Mono lihr 
steering wheel, dog guard/tra>. 
mud Safe, bull bon. spotlights, 
light guards, full spec Gemini 
ahum. BeautifUl condition. 

25JMO mis. 
Only EKL9S0. 

Td 0121 236 75*5/6 (wl 0860 
820764 (mobile) private sale. 

ISUZU TROOPER 
DUTY 

3.1 TURBO DIESEL 
I Wl IK). HJJOO mflo Twn lone 

McuBjc Bloc & Stiver. Samoa, hill 
baa, ton bar. sdc nunea n^n 

gnoiria lamonlau rood. 

£15,250. 

Td: 01708 341114 (day) 
01708 742884 (eve) 

JEEP 
CHEROKEE 

40 Ltd. 1993. Black 

Immaculate condition. Taxed 
Genuine 10,900 milen. 
Pull Service History. 

Managing Directors ear. 
Only £16,760 for quick aak. 

Tel: 01635 529600 

XJ 220 
New unused Left 

Hand Drive. Silver. 
Tax Free 

DM295,000. 
Serious enquiries by Fas 

only totUJCl 
01672 841 502 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

Dagenham 0181-526 3019 Barldng 0181-594 2424 I 
Ilford 0181-553 2211 Enfield 0181-354 5135 P 

Tottenham 0181-365 0030 Stevenage 01438*720740 f 
Uxbridge 01895-233444 I 

UK's largest dedicated Ford dealer group 

DmmwAmjuwm 
EXECUTIVE CARS 

VX Ante, 1995,2k, Ml 
spec, leather, air 

condition bra. 
£32,500. 

199S VX Momal, 5k. 
£27,500. 

01815976886 
/508 7536 STCC. 

The complete motoring service 

Any choice of vehicle together with the most 
competitive and flexible finance packages available. 

AO for less than £329 per month. 
Cafibm 10 16V • Mercedes C-Oass 1.8 Esprit 
BMW 518i4dr Saloon • Ancfi A4 1.6 Saloon 

- and many more _ 

With only £1000 deposit Business users only. 
All quotes are subject to availability and status. 

CaB for further details. 

PJl/f 01628 

BIS/1 788188 

BramleyopL0^ 
(01483) 898159 

26 Ugh street. Bramley (A281),Nr- GuMord, Surrey. 

LINCOLN STREET 
MOTORS BIRMINGHAM 

ARE PROUD TO 

0181 - 522 0023 
0374 281000 

SUNDAYS !Oam-4pm 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

0121-643 1915 / 0860 535 907 

fQM tam ^ odeughran 

H BSU£BimXflh*¥*n>qrtBfaiMle^ 

w «r0WMAPWHBJ*4nlfc-ft,BMLnCTUfclflA«,*rfU4.IMrf, tc«a 

G1772 613114 Open Sundays. Eves 0123/2 67334),' 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

4.0 1992k 
KINGFISHER BLUE 

£21,995 

COTSWOLD BMW 
01242 578838 

XJS CONVERTIBLE 
V12 

1984 Black/Black Hide. Full 
tpetifkitiou. FJSH. Second 

car. nored over winter, 
hxcellmi candidofl. New tyta 

& battery. 46 K miles. 

£13,750. 
Td: 0181 788 3883. 

JAGUAR XJR 
4 LITRE.' 

SUPER-CHARGED 
AUTO. 

February 95.4.00a miles. 
Sapptilre blue/ cmam teatfw. 
Every extra no e/r. £47,750. 

Tel: 01462 732328 

(John Francis) 

JAGUAR 
V12XJS 

Keg Is Aug 1994. Flamenco 
Red, Cream Leather, CD. 

player, FSH, m new condition. 
£ 34,500 ono. 

Td: 01438 833438 
01438 833432 

DAIMLER 4.0 
1991 J. 

Oyster/Doe SWn. BrMairt 
FSH. bnmaculats. 

87.000 mles. 

Realist hentm 
£12,500. 

Teh 01306 884041 

iH) MX5 Camp. Rett. FSH 
Sain ptatirt. PAS. E/W. CtU 
Wood interior. R/Csss. 

(H) MX5 Com. Blue. FSH 
H/Top. (H) MX5 Com, Bed. 
27.000 mles. Scud plates, 
few Rack. FSH. . .511.485 
Alarm. Stereo Cass. PAS. 
aSoys. E/W_El 1496 
ui MX5 Com wrote FSH 
H/Top. Alarm Scuff pintos. 
RCass. PAS E/W 19000 mis 
..—..£12995 

<Jj.VX5Corv BkM FSH Saift 
Ptates. Alarm. PAS. E/W. 
4Soys. RiCass. FSH 23000 

|G) RX7 Turbo Conv Whrte. 
Back Leather. P/HoocL FSH. 

(H| HX7 Turbo II Conv. Whrta 
Black Leather. P/Hood. FSH 
Auoys. 19000 mis E/W OL 
Crurflu R^ass -£11995 
[G1 RX7 Turbo n C014M Red. 
ful Sports speaficanon. ABS. 
Alloys. E/W ESR. CrulSB 
Immobbsor  ___„£8495 
(U UX3 Auto 16. Silver Stone 
Met. New ModeL 1 owner, 
only 3,000 miles. FSH. 
— .. -.-.£12895 
Mazda MX3 V6 1JJ Coupe 
Choee of 3 a» with FSH. ABS. 
ESR. Alloys. E/W CIL, full 
sports specification from 

GOLFVR6 
Aatamotic 5 dour, L rag (6/94). 

Pearl grey mar, auto ale. lull 
leetMr. Za air bagt, hna - 

cnetraU ofoys. Cobra akvm, 
«4p»o 7982 KFi system. 8800 

bm. Pristine cowfirwn. 

£16,250 ono 

Private sate 

0171 736 8081 

WANTED 
LHD: 

MERC/BMW/JAG XJ6/ 
HONDA LEGEND/ LEXUS, 

94/95. 
Gin consider tax free 

option, FSH, fall spec, cash 
buyer. 

Write with fuH details 
to Box No 5948 

0115 9424333 
SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

mms 
LAND-’ 

-ROVER 

LONDON READING 

Ml 99 T9I CSV as*-ZTCfftMS 

Mconir 

aacakimcmputi. ?rrms» 

ol ttMncmp*_aqrcs^gG 

Kn-taigriei-urnrai 

ML » M ABSUAataB_STEZMSt 

ML S*m899W M«*cnsJT£2SBBS 

9V. S*iaSMM«i|mn«gTngi»S 

EVSftVISartr-7TB9/H8 

wl sdrinssaucMpdB jmajas 

9« svn B * W RfmMIgraiM 

901 SdrTnES9SKSBta*-ZS E24* 

at, 

•ntarcar Hdamafional Tot 0181-203 

ROVER 

gssrs? 

OTHER CARS: Ht^M^BEM^MAnAMreMPnO.MJTOUmHIRO.TOyOTA 

or 01617M 8881 

1972 ‘E’ Type 
Series 3 F.H.C. 

Regency Red with 
Biscuit Interior. 

C.W.W. and Alarm, 
Immaculate 

condition and no 
problems...^ 18,930 
Exchange or Trades 

considered. 
Autocats Ud 

01268 782306 

(Rayleigh Essex). 

JAGUAR 
Enthusiasts Club 

GG SEAPLE 
SHERBORNE 
MEAD ROAD 

STOKE GIFFORD 
BRISTOL 
BSI2 6PS 

0117 «9S186 

for Further information On The 

New rover 4oo serifs 
Contact The No. 1 Dealer in The North West 

MANCHESTER BRAMHALL 
Chester Road. Moss Lane. 

016186$ 4433 01614399111 

R0CHDAH N0BTHWICH 
Manchester Road. Castle Street. 

0170654424 0160675333 
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TIMES ROAD TESTS: Kevin Eason on a Rover with bite; Helen Mound on a Skoda to take seriously 

Old losers turn natural bom winners 

& x Top of the range but even with added extras, the Felicia GLXi is priced at just £7.699 

Better by design: the Birmingham-built Rover400, possibly the most attractive car in its class, offers excellent ride quality and performance 

t 

In the pastRover execu¬ 
tives would have been 
watching over their 
shoulders for the flash of 

knives when they launched a 
new car. Too many still cany 
the scars from the years when 
the old British LeyJand used to 
send a new model into the 
marketplace more in hope 
than confidence. 

What a change, then, to see 
chairman John Towers and 
his team positively beaming as 
drivers bustled past to get a 
look at the company's latest 
offering. The days of “make- 
or-break" models have gone; 
the Rover 400 will be a “make- 
and-make" car for the 
company. 

t The 400 was launched this 
' week into the most competitive 

sector of the market, the upper 
medium segment- which ac¬ 
counts for sales of 400,000 
new cars annually, dose to a 
quarter of all registrations. 
The sector is packed with the 
biggest players, from the Brit¬ 
ish-built Ford Escort, 
Vauxhall Astra, Peugeot 306 
and Honda Civic, to foreign 
competition from the Citroen 
ZX. Volkswagen's Golf and 
even BMW’s new £13.500 
“baby", the Compact 

That means the 400 has to 
be good if it is to stand a 
chance. And ii is good. Very 
good indeed. 

In fact the Rover 400 is a 
revelation. The car is good 
looking, possibly the most 
attractive in its class, while the 
interiors are the usual combi¬ 
nation of plush fittings and 
lots of veneer. However, we 

almost expect that from a 
Rover design department 
which sends out models to 
catch the eye with increasing 
regularity. 

The revelation is in the ride 
and performance which, for 
once, surpasses the car's twin 
made by Honda, The 400 is 
the last model to be designed 
in collaboration with Honda, 
the Japanese company pro¬ 
ducing the Civic at Swindon, 
Wiltshire, while the Rover 
comes from Longbridge in 
Birmingham. 

The cars could hardly be 
more dissimilar. Where the 
Honda engines are high-rev¬ 
ving and “buzzy". Rovers K- 
series power packs fed more 
relaxed yet more powerful. 
Where the Honda, and just 
about every other car in this 
class, bounces and jolts over 
potholes and ridges, the Rover 
400 smooths out bumps better 
than the heavy roller at Lord’s. 

The ride and handling pack¬ 
age has been designed using 
techniques developed by the 
National Aeronatics and 
Space Administration (Nasa) 
in America to measure refine¬ 
ment and comfort, so no 
unpleasant shake, rattle and 
roil transforms the passenger 
cabin into a quivering tin box. 
It clearly works for I could 
detea none of the appalling 
jeridness that so often haunts a 
car of this sire. 

Instead, the 400 stayed un¬ 
erringly on line, with even 
huge potholes swallowed and 
digested as though they were 
not there. 

Added to that important 

virtue, the Rover's allround 
competence is extremely im¬ 
pressive. I hurried both the 1.4 
and 1.6-litre versions around 
country lanes and found plen^ 
ty of acceleration in both cars 
and confidence as the short 
nose turned into bends. This 
was a car zipping along like 
same of its bigger sisters but 
without effort, raucousness or 
the sheer discomfort so many 
small cars offer. As the only car in the 

range which comes 
with a Honda engine 
and transmission, 

the only version f did not like 
was the 1.6-ftfre automatic 
The cnntrastbetween the deep¬ 
er, throatier Longbridge en¬ 
gines and the Honda's 
whizzing 1.6 was startling and 
I preferred the British-de¬ 
signed power pack. 

When the car is spuming 
nicely you can appreciate the 
little touches, such as the 
three-spoke steering wheel, 
dear dashboard dials and all- 
round vision through deep 
windows, which is excellent 
The 400's interior is as roomy 
and welcoming as anything on 
the market, big or smalL 

John Russell, Rover's man¬ 
aging director, says the 400 
carries on the line of design 
and performance established 
by its bigger sister, the 600, 
but will help make a break¬ 
through into a pool of younger 
buyers wanting performance 
allied to luxury. If he is right. 
Rover is geared up to malting 
200,000 of the 400 series 
annually. 

Punchy power pack: the impressive K-series engine 

Engine: 4-cylinder, K-Series in 1.4 and 1.6-litre forms; 
Transmission: Five-speed manual or automatic with 
Honda engine; Performance: for 4!6i, top speed USmph; 
0-60mph in 10 J secs; Fad consumption: 355 mpg; Price: 
£12,995 for 416i; Insurance group: 10. 

Heard the one about 
the German cor¬ 
poration that 
bought the Czech 

carmaker which produced 
tired old hatchbacks, normally 
tile brunt of even wearier old 
jokes? 

After a large injection of 
cash and a crash course in 
modern car production. Volks¬ 
wagen helped Skoda come up 
with the punchline: the Skoda 
Felicia — a thorough overhaul 
of the company’s existing 
Favorit model. There is. 
though, nothing funny about 
this five-door hatchback- 

Under communism Skoda 
had a miserable time, because 
the authorities and a strug¬ 
gling economy made the rules. 
The company's designers and 
engineers knew what was 
wrong with the cars but could 
not afford — or were not 
allowed — to pul them right 
Now, thanks to Volkswagen 
finance, that can change. 

The jibes traditionally 
aimed at the cash-starved 
products are no longer rele¬ 
vant Although based on the 
five-year-old Favorit, the 
Felida is substantially re¬ 
moved from previous efforts. 

The new car has lost the 
angular-look of the Favorit 
there is a family resemblance 
that harks bade to the days 
when the Czech government 
insisted the windscreens were 
not steeply raked — in case 
they looked too decadently 
sporty — but the overall ap¬ 
pearance is far more in keep¬ 
ing with modem competition. 

In particular, the panels and 
paintwork are improvements 
Skoda should be proud of. 
Unlike the Favorit, the sheet 
metal of the Felicia'S doors and 
bonnet fit flush with the body¬ 
work and the paint is neat and 
even. 

The styling has changed 
sufficiently to disguise the new 
cart much-maligned roots: in 
a test with 300 drivers, only six 

Engine: 4-cylinder, 15-litre giving 54bhp or 68bhp; 
Transmission: Five-speed manual; Performance: for 
54bhp model, top speed 90mph, 060mph in 17 seconds; 
Fuel consumption: urban cycle, 34mpg. 
Price from £5,999; Insurance group: 4. 

recognised it as a Skoda — 
away from test conditions 
thars no problem, since the 
Felida is the first model to 
wear the new hideously-over- 
sized Skoda badge on its nose. 

Some say the badge is a 
mistake, since the Skoda im¬ 
age is probably the cart 
biggest handicap. However, 
the company is spending £5 
million this year on a market¬ 
ing campaign designed to pull 
its image into the 1990s. Lines 
such as: “Before we changed 
the car. we changed the com¬ 
pany," and “We changed the 
car, can you change your 
mind?" are designed to alter 
preconceptions and draw cus¬ 
tomers’ attention to Volks¬ 
wagen's involvement- • The greatest steps to 

wards a modern Sko¬ 
da are inside the 
Felida, where every¬ 

thing is bolted together firmly; 
the seats are genuinely com¬ 
fortable, die switchgear solid, 
the instruments dear. There 
are none of the rattles and 
squeaks so typical of the old 
car. and the feeling that it's all 
about to fall apart in your 
hands has gone. 

Skoda has splashed out on a 
stereo, sunroof and central 
locking for the top GLXi 
Felicia, but its £7.699 price tag 
doesn’t stretch to electric win¬ 
dows. Skip all the comforts — 
except a five-speed gearbox — 
and the basic LXi price is 
£5,999. All models are fitted 
with an immobiliser, and 
airbags and anti-lode brakes 
are expected next year. 

Pricing is what attracts cus¬ 
tomers to a Skoda showroom: 
last year, only 22 per cent 
chose the Favorit for its style, 
while almost half said they 
bought a Skoda because of 
value for money and more 
than 40 per cent were original¬ 
ly considering buying a sec¬ 
ond-hand car. Whatever the 
reason, the company expects 
to sell 8,000 Felidas this year, 
as well as the 6,000 Favorits 
still lying about 

Driving the new Skoda is a 
surprisingly pleasant experi¬ 
ence: it steers as soon as you 
turn the wheel, unlike the 
Favorit which just leans in the 
general direction you’re aim¬ 
ing for. The revamped suspen¬ 
sion is hard over poor road 
surfaces, but a great improve¬ 
ment over the soggy settings 
on the old car. 

The 13-litre engine — avail¬ 
able in 54bhp and 68bhp 
versions — is surprisingly 
quiet even at motorway 
speeds it cruises peacefully. 
Volkswagen 1.6 petrol and 1.9 
diesel engines will be fitted in 
the Felicia later this year. 
However, for now there's just 
the one engine with two power 
outputs and three trim levels: 
LXi, LXi Plus and GLXi. 

irs remarkable what 60 
million marks (£27 million) 
can do to transform a dodgy 
old hatchback into a quality 
family car like the Felicia, and 
Volkswagen can take credit for 
that The Czechs, however, 
take credit for 95 per cent of the 
engineering work, proving 
that with enough cash Skoda 
does know how to get it right 
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Win 
the new 
Rover 
MGF 

Since ii was first shown at the Geneva MottrStowin 
March more than 500 orders have been placed for Revert 
new MGF. The Times, in association with 
offering readers a chance to beat the queue by winning one 

0f 2?e„firSt iTa^ring in The Times 

mus, be en an official 

MGF range please call 01645 251 Z5i. 

OFFICIAL APPLICATION FORM 

, enclose * tokens Hon, ffie m Tices and wisH to 

enter the draw. ._ 
mh/mbs/miSS/ms. 

iWlCH 
KfiVt- 

address. 

day phone 

□ 
POSTCODE. 

CAB DRIVEN (MAKE MODEL) _ 

.. ___ YEAR. 
DAT* PURCHASED .FA'"" ^ Q 

IS THE CAR PRIVATELY OWNED?- 
ISTHE"oUTH1NKVOU^R—RiECART 

YEAR.. July 1995) 

nnvFfl ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? "°2f^MOQ/MinrfMSF 
800:600.400.Q 
Please lick box rf you do iW«w«n ■—1 

from 7W Times v Rciver u p 

___ 

WHEN! 

MONTH 

11 VUU — 1 
Of'Rover croup ___I 

Can you drive 
off in style? 

AN EXPENSES-PAID two- 
week touring holiday for two 
in Europe with a car provided 
and £500 spending money 
awaits the winner of our 
search for the Company Car 
Driver of 1995. 

There are still ten days for 
companies to enter this con¬ 
test, which is dedicated to 
improving tiie skills and train¬ 
ing of tire thousands of fleet 
drivers in Britain. The win¬ 
ning company will get free 
training for a dozen of its 
drivers. 

If you want to join this 
contest sponsored by The 
Times ana Lease Flan — with 
more than 40.000 cars under 
its wing. Britain’s leading fleet 
management company — all 
you have to do is gather a team 
of three drivers from your 
company and persuade your 
own fleet manager to fill in tiie 
adjacent form. 

There will be six regional 
heats and we are looking for 
120 teams to take part along 
with their fleet managers. 
Each driver will face a series 
of tests, including a practical 
driving demonstration in one 
of the £15.000 Primera 2.0 SLX 
cars that Nissan is providing 
for the contest 

They will have to demon¬ 
strate their skill on both road 
and track to examiners from 
Drive Tech, one of Britain's 
leading driver-training 
schools. Fleet managers will 
also be tested on their know¬ 
ledge of roadcraft and driving 
safety. 

Teams will be selected by 
way of a surprise telephone 
quiz, which will test theft- 
knowledge of the Highway- 

Code. • The winners will go 
through to the final at the Sfl- 
verstone Driving Centre 
under the critical gaze of John 
Watson, the former Formula 
One driver. 

The centre trains more than 
10,000 drivers a year. Watson 
shows how the expertise he 
demonstrated on the trade 
with the McLaren team can be 
applied to road conditions. 
His belief is that if drivers 
enjoy their time at the wheel, 
they are more likely to practice 
safe-driving techniques. 

LAST YEAR more than 250 
drivers from 70 organisations, 
ranging from a team of district 
nurses to teams from multi¬ 
national companies, entered 
the contest 

Chris Howell, the founder 
of Drive Tech, said of that 
contest “Standards were en¬ 
couragingly high and they 
were obviously keen to im¬ 
prove their skills. Certainly 
the finalists were of a very 
high standard.” 

The intention of this year’s 
contest is to exceed those 
standards. But if you enjoy 
driving then what better prize 
could there be than two weeks 
of freedom on the roads? 

LEASE PLAN COMPANY CAR DRIVER 1995 
Company......... 

......Postcode. 

Entrant......-.Position.-. 

Entrant should be the director/senior manager responsible for your company’s car fleet 

Tel No ........-..— Fax No. 

Nature of Business.-...-. 

No of employees...-.- No of company cars. 

Nominated drivers 

Surname—...-..Age  

Forename(s).... 

Job title...... 

How long employed_yrs Points on licence. 

Surname..-.-. 

Forenamefs)... 

Job title.— 

How long employed ....yrs Points on licence 

-Age. 

Surname__ 

Forename(s)... 

Job title--- 

How long employed_ 

■Age. 

yrs Points on licence. 

Surname....-.-.-Age. 

Forenamefs)... 

Job title.—... 

How long employed .... yrs Points on licence.— 

Please select one first and one second choice for the location and date of your team’s regional heat (indicate your selection 
by placing a 1 or 2 within box): 

Oxford, (Moat House), 8th June □ Ware. Hertfordshire, (Briggens House Hotel) 12th July □ 

Nottingham, (Moat House), 14th June □ Glasgow, (Moat House International). 22nd June □ 

Hereford, (Moat House), 28th June □ Blackburn, (Moat House), 4th July □ 

Please ensure that you and your nominated drivers are available on both your first and second choice and for the final at 
Silverstone on Friday, Uth August Initial qualification will be by telephone questionnaire. Entrants and drivers will be 
contacted on an individual basis. 

Send completed entries by 17 May, 1995 to: The Times - Lease Plan Company Car Driver 1995, Leedex PR, 52-54 
Broadwick Street. London W1V IfF 

COMPETITION RULES 

Tbe dosing das far mines is 
iRusl bring their cun Esudiiviji_ 
fleeL Drivers must be DOminaiali . 
company car or vetride as panol Hieir empfcymau or renunKTitiap Mdace. Qualiflcanap Ity the wmiumm award . . ._ 
aitrant ai their team's regional heat Enmtyees of Lease Flan. Drivers*, Nissan. New InrematicmJ and At Bvkdak Group are m permitted to enter, hi the spirit of the nan. 
speaaiist orgarisa&ns such as driver training cmnpanis, police, the armed lorees and the like may not be permitted to oiter. A place in (tie regional hears will be confirmed by post, at 
least ten dais prior to the hsu. In the eiwn rfover sutempuon. quaUHeattan tn the regional heats win be jnd ged through a driver telephone queaiannairc. U the ream does ant qualify te 
the regicnaJ beat iheemran will be mtomed in writing prior to the first heat and if* team will be placed on a reserve Ita. feedback on cadi drivert pertbrnnuce trill hr avrifaM* aiw 
ThirrffwpEririnn The reserve driver will be tailed noon at the reelonaJ heal Should one of the first three driven be unab le m gnpeC- bt the etcHtrf a BoaUw ng| brine ahle m unenri rtw 
ml hlglwst sooting driver from dm regional heat will be invned to attend in thdr {dace. The pris for the winner will be a seven day European motoring holiday lor no. The 
teamtornpaiv print wtD be a driver programme lor twelve employees. Cash ahetnadves are not available. The judges* decisiart is GnaL 
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Day of the armchair test-drive is looming on a screen near you, says Vaughan Freeman 

TV-shop for your dream car \ knocked rke.Kea<J 

opp old dnvfif 

Car buyers can now go 
shopping by TV, find¬ 
ing out all they need to 

know about a particular mod¬ 
el from the comfort of their 
home before heading to their 
local dealership for a test 
drive. 

The launch this week of car 
adverts on Britain's first ad¬ 
vertising-only television chan¬ 
nel, Videotron, is one of 
several developments which 
bring a new dimension to car 
sales. This will include touch¬ 
screen "brochures" which will 
be seen in workplace canteens 
and DfY stores, as well as the 
ability to view new and used 
car details from your living 
room via the information 
superhighway. 

The Videotron idea brings 
car dealer and auto magazine 
adverts to the domestic small- 
screen so TV watchers can call 
up the car of their dreams 
using a television remote con¬ 
trol handset, and view the 
vehicle from their sofa before 
switching back to the late- 
night movie. 

It means the 100,000 or so 
subscribers to the Videotron 
network in London now have 
24-hour access to the continu¬ 
ous Auto Finder programme. 
They will be able to call up 
lists of cars within certain 
price brackets, and within 
certain age and mileage 
ranges, together with details of 
the seller. 

Benjamin Ball, Video Iron's 
multimedia services manager, 
said: "We have about 100 cars 
advertised on the network at 
the moment, but that will 
grow quickly to 400 or 500. 
The system is already hugely 
popular in America and Cana¬ 
da, where it has been in 
operation for 12 years. 

"In Montreal, for instance, it 
is one of the biggest and most 
popular selling mediums, and 
90 per cent of cable-TV sub¬ 
scribers there tune into the 
sates channel at least once a 
week." 

Other computer car-sales 
technologies indude The Car 
Shop, a E5 million interactive 
computer system from the 
Camden Motors car retail 

network, Camden Motors is 
owned by Barclays Bank and 
The Car Shop; computers are 
being tried out at two Bardays 
Bank Centres in Poole and 
Northampton. 

The Car Shop uses a large 
touch-sensitive screen. By re¬ 
peatedly touching the screen, 
the details of hundreds of new 
and used cars, with pictures 
and a voice-over, are called up. 
and the idea is to install them 
in workplace canteens and 
DIY centres. 

Customers can even book a 
test-drive using die computer 
console. By the time he or she 
arrives at the dealership, staff 
will have the right car avail- 

As seen on TV: screen sales 

able for a test-drive and all the 
paperwork done to enable the 
deal to be completed, if the 
customer likes the car. 

John Bacon. Camden Mo¬ 
tors executive director, said: 
“Today, consumers often buy 
the cars we want to sell them 

because we have die problem 
of over-supply. In this age of 
technology, we will be able to 
supply the customer with what 
they want, not what we've 
already got sitting on the 
shelf” 

In America, buyers can 
already see on their home 
computer screens, via the 
global computer network 
Internet pictures and details 
of thousands of new and used 
cars. 

The Dealemet "virtual reali¬ 
ty" showroom is the brain¬ 
child of American Volvo dealer 
Marty Rood, who will show it 

off this month to UK dealers. 
He said: “Customers can do 
all their research at home so 
that when they come to the 
dealership they're ready to 
make a purchase, not come on 
a fact-finding trip.” 

Mr Bacon says computer- 
screen car browsing is the way 
forward: "It is conceivable that 
by the end of the century, 
every dealer outlet will have 
some form of computer kiosk 
or interactive sales terminal. 
The system could also be used 
an interactive TV and satellite 
— bringing car sales directly 
into the living room.” * 

USED CAR BRIEF 

BMW 5 SERIES 
In 1988 BMW introduced its all-new 5 series to replace the ortgfcw) i 
which appeared in 1901. This Bavarian ®Bcu8vBaiBaarslffltot*s i 
with its bulbous, curvy Bnes, and ihe sbtcyinder entires wB give reSable 
motoring wefl past the 100,000 mSs mark if cared for. Close to 80.000 woe 
sold in Britain, and there are modefewtth aK engine sizes from l-S-ifira 
petrol to 4.0-ffire petrol end cfleseL in 1989 the sought-after5351 Sport was 
Introduced, followed by a four-cylinder 5 IS and SEin 1890- The M5 cult 
performance car arrived In 1990, and 3.0 and VB models in 1993, 
together with a rww 23-fitre, six-cyOnder turbo dtesel 

GOOD NEWS: 
Power steering 
Is standard on 
all variants. 
Seats are very 

comfortable and on all 
models front seats have 
height, rake and tilt 
adjustment Steering wheel 
also adjusts for relaxed 
driving 

mi BAD NEWS: 
While there is 

of room 
front seat 

occupants, 
those adults in the back 
with longer legs are Neely to 
suffer. Problems too for 
those who habRuaRy travel 
with lots of luggage since 
rear seats do not fold down 
to increase boot space. 
BMW franchised services 
can be costly though fast-fit 
repairs through BMW 
dealers come with warranty 

LOOK FOR: 
Cars In thsBxacuttve/luxLry sector are 
expensive to repair so a M service history 
te an absolute must as a hedge against hefly 

_bills. Best buys for resale indude those cars 
with an automatic gearbox and rnetaDc paint, pfosSE 
(special equipnientj specification. 525,530 ana 535. 
versions afl have antHock brakes as standard, and ABS 
became standard on 518 and 520 models from 1992 

PRICE RANGE: 
Expect to pay 
£4,500 for an 
E-reg 19885251. 
£7.000 for a 

1988 F-reg 520i, 
£14,500*15.000 tor a J-reg 
1991 525SSE, and 
£17,500-£18,000 tor a 1992 
J-reg 53S SE ' 

OVERALL: 
BMW's 
reputation for 
build quality 
andiongevny . 

means 5 series cars that 
have bean property 
maintained will have a tot of 
life left in them.. Saving 
money when buying might 
mean bigger bffls later, so . 
spendfog more on a car 
with fun service history - - 
makessense - 

Overafl length :185J3 

INSURANCE: 
Cover from AA 
Insurance 
(0800444777} 
on a 1990 BMW 

52S win cost a 55-yeer old. 
professional, mate or 
female, with fed no cWms 
bonus, Hvtng In Winchester, 
£252 a year fully 

comprehensive. A 22-year 
old male living In London 
wfth one years no claims 
bonus wffl pay £2,835 fuOy 
comprehensive, and a 
sfraBar female £2.412 

AVCHEfc - 
518 modus 
considered . 
underpowered. 
Avoid cars 

without luxuries, such as 
manual 5301 modMa. High 

may have feft bonnets i 
front wings with stone 
chlppmg. 520 models 
might have been 
overworked so check 
caretoty and look for blue 
smoke from exhaust 

jMR SAFETY 
KK3 RATING: 

One of the 
safest cars on 
the road 

accorcfing to Department of 
Transport figures. The post 
1988 5 series are second 
only to the Jaguar XJ series 
for safety and up to 50% 
safer than , average _ 

{REPLACEMENT 
PARTS 

; include 
?A7J: dutch 

I assembly £155; 
fofl exhaust £395; rear 
damper £100; front brake 
pads £60; aAsxnrtjr&QS; 
starter motor £175; tyre 
£55-90 

MODEL 
PfilCE 

Apr-95 May-95 Chge 

4525 4475 -1.10 
Rover Mini 1300 Sprite-* 
Citroen AX 10 Debut -- 

— 4875 
4875 

4875 
4875 

0.00 
0.00 

Daihatsu Mira --—.. 
FSO Caro 1.5 GLXi -- —. 4550 

4425 
4550 
4425 

0.00 
0.00 

Rat Cinquecanto 3dr .. 4175 4175 0.00 
Rat Panda 1.0 CLX 3dr .. 4895 4895 0.00 
Fiat Uno 1 .Oie Start 3dr ... __ . 5595 5595 0.00 

5095 4495 -1.96 
Hyundai X2 ULS 5dr--- 2975 2925 -1.68 

4695 4695 0.00 
5625 5625 0.00 
6095 5975 -1.96 
5895 5995 0.00 

mai_ 5195 4950 -4.71 
6175 5875 -4.85 
4595 4475 -2.61 
5950 5950 0.00 
6425 6425 0.00 

Rover Metro 1.1 Quest 3dr- — 4695 
5175 

4675 
5125 

-0.42 
-096 

6095 5995 -1.64 
6475 6425 ■0.77 
5925 5750 -295 
4995 4950 -0.80 
5395 5295 -185 
5125 5095 -0-58 
6875 6825 -0.72 
5975 5975 0.00 
6895 6895 0.00 
6825 6650 -2£6 
6695 6525 -2-53 
5675 5625 -0.88 
7175 7175 0.00 
3975 3975 0.00 
6425 6425 0.00 
6125 6125 0.00 
6095 6095 0.00 
6395 6395 0.00 
6650- 6650 0.00 
6660 6295 -533 
5225 5225 0.00 
6525 6525 0.00 
6695 6595 -1.49 
6525 6475 -0.76 
5650 eenc -0.97 
5550 5550 0.00 
3950 3795 -3£2 
6395 6395 0.00 
6195 6195 0.00 

Prices rounded to sanulate actual dealer torecoun prtcas. 
HB = hatchback S = saloon, face changes based on L-reg 

r-IoTrrin^inr iow mileage cars Figures supplied tA CAP NahonwkfB Motor 
MfrtOB BHEAA^M UP H^MOtUCfL 

LUXURY cars, the pariahs of 
the forecourt during the reces¬ 
sion, are bade in fashion and 
fetching high prices again. 
While the market for mass- 
produced cars stagnates, de¬ 
mand for models such as 
Porsches, Bentleys and Jag¬ 
uars is ten per cent ahead of 
last year, according to Glass’s 
Guide, die motor trade hand¬ 
book on used prices. 

One of the reasons is the 
shortage of good cars on 
forecourts, caused by manu¬ 
facturers slashing output dur¬ 
ing the slump. ’ 

New cars are not being 
discounted, says Glass's, 
While there are long lead times 
on cars coming from the 
factory with almost everything 
built only to customer order. 

The result is that resale 
prices on some year-old luxury 
and performance models are 
higher than at any time in the 
past decade. Leslie Allen, edi¬ 
tor of the guide, warns: “The 
outlook for the specialist car 
market is good, even though 
we doubt whether the high 
rate of improvement can be 
sustained.” 

MERCEDES 

SOM ALllO. Red. 1990. 60.000 
into. E/w. or. remote Mann, 
r/cax. ABS. mats. 19 months 
MOT. Mercedes FSH. ex rand. 
£10.950. TM: OIBI 9SO *5*6 

300 T 88 £ AMO 7 oeal estate 
FSH ESI EW 76K OX MM 
£8.760 01279 508 510 

230CS 91H WMWbiue hide, 
auto, walnut, alloys, sporuine. 
radio stereo, atm 39K £20.996 
BrantMiaw 01202 396342 

2SOE 92K. Nauhc Hue. air con. 
mr 8 notes. 38K miles. 
£19.950. 01491 078688 or 
0836 268214 m 

2600 Auto 941. IZrata rhr fitlv 
•190 2-0 Auto 92X 13kmto Ml 
Cttyuate 01489 280700/ 0850 
318769 <Snn) 

90 TD 1989lCD Rad 61K FSH 
ear ew radto/casaeue unmacu 
late condition £14-360 O1605 
426 695 eve 01625 434 922w 

2SOE 9201 Paged metallic. be*90 
doth. auto, alloys, walnut, 
demo + 1. GSDOOmte, tan his¬ 
tory. £16.996. 0181 399 
080S.T 
MSL Snorts. B res. MaUOtc 
bronze, auto, magnlflcenl con¬ 
dition. £11.950. 01708 
447195/ 0860 809141 

3SOSLC 1981 Petrol Blur, 1 
owner last 8 years, auto. ESB. 
EW. Air Cum. excel oend, H7K. 
gggq Tel 01438 820002 

300 8L 1992 CJV 35.000 mis. 
BUM Black. Cream leather. CD. 
8 hole alloys. FSH. £42.000 
ano. Tel: 0181 446 1337/468 
6228 tw* 0860 536646 

300 SE 1987 Petrol Blue Met. 
64* mis. FSH. ABS ESC. Pvte 
Mate, lmmac. £8930 01142 
882929 Eve 01142 349999 o 

E 320 COUPE 
Awl Rtgnurtd FA 95. IjOOO 
mlt ■ Jxly. Abmlntth 
ImmaaiLae. Every passible 
extra. Metalit Red. Can 
[50,000 near lea lAen J monks 

ago. Very nebuuxf safe. 

£43,000 
Home 0181 467 6184. 
Work 0181 8S1 7611. 

Mercedes 
OWNERS 

coMPseasivE msorjuke 

®«£140 
Bctrte Schemes tot Mtowte 

0117 929 4971 
OakBCMcoHowiarMoM 

your Naarvxt Branch an 

0345 123111 
24 HoulS ■ MCAsCtMgAMUUllOli 

Hill House 
Hammond 

300SL 
1986 

2nd owner, soiling duo to 

retirement, absolutely 

superb comL, very low 

mAge. only 21k, silver wrtfa 

blue doth & rear seats. Any 

mspeefion welcome. 

£17,995 O.V.N.O. 
0181 446 3658 

SL320 
M rig. Ararat Blue with 

Cream bidr- Foaoiy fitted 
AMG body fct. 17“ ijkjs. 

Clarion CD stacker. 
Mercedes alum. Ahmhnc 
Banner. Coe £63k accept 

iJkSMoto 

Tefc 01389 752469. 

(Glasgow area.) 

300E 89 F. NauUc Blue/vetaur. 
12QK nds. FMBSH. a/c. ar. 
vuc. £10.500 Tet w 01282 
861800 h 01638 278241. 

84V. 1990 M. Auto 
sportollae. 44.000 mis. Immar. 
Biuo/Meck. cream feather. air 
con. fun spec. FMSH. £24.950 
041.0. 0181 9608133 du/0171 
772 1320 twl _ 

300CE Auto (88 E> Iubw/Mit. 
ABS- ESR. Low SUSP. Alpine, 
r/cass. 6 spoke aDoys. FSH. 
Ouraundlnu. £18.600. 01202 
731731 lot/ BSaoaa on 

3HOCE July 1989. Mug/black, 
gnar leather. a/c other extras. 
FMBSH. 66*. 8 holes. Immacu¬ 
late. private sate. £17.500 ono. 
0181 SOB E649/S8S2_ 

BOOCC -So. Blue/ Mock, cream 
Rhr. S/Une. alloys, p/o stereo. 
usual alecs. SSL FSH, atunrono. 
£19.760 01442 244999 

300 CE Amo 1990 AMG killed 
61k FSH Mack hUpec £18.750 
nx Marlow 01628 487314 T 

300 D Auto. K Rep. Almandltte 
RML waiaui tron. Rear spoiler. 
Allay wheels. MB alarm. 9K 
miles. Absolutely immaculate. 
£22.750. Tei.- 01745 720 286. 

300D 924 Silver. 19K mis. 1 
owner. FSH, Alarm. Spoiler. 
E/headrest*/ windows. Alleys. 
An exceptional car £21.750. 
01902 747001 ,T 

*89 a 76k. full BBS 
Bodyktt Inc bonnet A wheels, 
auto, air cun. power roof, wtti- 
dowi at stunning looking. 
£12.995. 01933 222789 / 
0831 482427 T 

300SL AppuH 198807, Bright 
Red. BMge leather Interior trim, 
a ownrs. service history, 
56X100 miles. £21.000 Please 
Phone Si Mtcheab Oarage 
01796 477363 gent) 

MERCEDES 
SL 500. 

1994 Peart Mm*, Bl** Leaker. 
3600 mOes. CWd jmu. ABS. Alleys. 

£64,950. 
01702 205590 V/E & Eva 

or 01702 462929 

280 SL 
W/O. Ante. White/tibe. Leethst 

Bfac aod (Wda H/S. AM 
owdfflan. Mileage I_ 

Tmad, MOT4 FMBSH. Mj 
oeueidep 20 its. 

E19J50. 
280 SL 

1985. Ante. Cidu. Ram Chid 
M»L Gee MetaL Craon leelfate. 
W5 Ten, lemocxlete. Mieaag 

28,277. Toad Mofd. FMBSH. My 
nwmaililp Myt 

E17750. 
VSbw both cars Newark Notts. 

01636636333. 

300 88 '87. slab sides, excellent 
coadUon. now with red trim. 
Mr/con. an electrKs. Becker 
Mexico. 88^X30 mis, 1 owner 
since •87. run hlatory. Private 
no. £8jaa 01462 464691 (Ml- 

<3008L 1987 Red. rear child 
st9.c/c. A/whto. pufl out stereo, 
only 12K superb £26.998 
Bramshaw 01202 396342 

300SL 92J MldrUght Mue/ mush¬ 
room hMe. 8h any*, c/coded, 
c/c. hlww. cd 24K £42.995 
aramsnaw oi2oe 396342 

3008L (86) White. Mack Mde. 
rear eoal. air conditioning. 
33.000 miles. Ml exceptional 
£19.960 Tel 01772 613114.FD 

toon. 88F. Blue Mk/bDt Mde. 
rear seat ente. hid eeats. ota. 
26.000ml*. mint. EPOA. 
Wheelhouse QUO 970 6666. 

300SL '89 F. Deep Mue. cream 
ithr. M/S top. rear seat. 45* 
into, FMBSH. ailoye - beautiful. 
£22.960. Tpf 01296 747073 

300 8L 86 (DV Vaiy low mUesge. 
26X00 mix. Black met. FBH. 
AB6. Alarm. Stereo, earphone. 
£17.995. Tel: OlBI 663 3829 

300SL MulOvalvc. New Shape. 
Upgraded to 94 spec. Colour 
coded white. 8 hole. £37.500 
p/X- 0850 394060_ 

300TE Auto 1991 J air cun. 
aaoys Mue Mack metallic, one 
owner. FSH. 60.000 miles. 
£19.996 Tet Dennla Hodgetts 
01384 633466 office hours, 
evenings 01384 221388 

300TE 24v. 92uj. Blue blade, 
beige doth. auto, rear saat. 
alloy* 1 owner. 42-OOOmto. full 
history. £20.995. 0181 339 
OSOB-T 

93K SBver/grey 
dotlua/c. 8b ollya. walnut, 
hlww. i our, 2SK mb. £51.996 
Bramshaw 01202 396342 

MOPJTVSOF 
SHEFFIELD 

MERCEDES 300 SL 

IM9 Nautical BltWEDde, Rear 
Sen. Alluyt/TwD Owned. Fdfl 

17000 Miles 

£26^S0 
AUTHORISED LEXUS 

DEALER 

300TE 24V. 90H. Atmandtnc 
rod. 2 owners. 68J00 miles. 
FMSH. 7 seats, toother, atr-cund 
A many, many more extras. 
£19.760. Teh 01483 426237 

300 TE auto. 7 rooter estate. -91 
J. 65K mis. Mate Bray metallic. 
Deign doth, anays. FMBSH. As 
now. Merc warranty. £20800. 
TM: 01926 710697._ 

3QOTE Auto Est. F Reg. 60k inia, 
FSH. OrUdnal A Perfect 
Throughout. £11.980. 01622 
832603/ 0831 184227 T 

SOOTH 9090 Diamond blue, 
auto. 1 owner. 69K. fun history 
£16.996. 0181 339 0808 

300 TD EST DieM J 92. Auto. 
Pearl. Alloys. 48k £19.960 Tel: 
0191 2811881/0860 464060 T 

320CS 93K BdHlanl Sliver with 
btock hide, eiec sToo*. a hole 
alloy* SPOttUne. airbag. 
eiecT.aaets. temp gaucie. stereo. 
l owner, tau history, 66K 
£29.995 Heathrow BMW OLBI 
848 8866 or 0374 119146 

320CE June 93 K. Pearl Blue. 
SporUUM with aU extras, only 
9.000 mis. £36.996. Tel: 0116 
276 7142/ 0850 906671 

380 3L saver Mue 824X» mtto 2 
owners history private plate h/s 
tope oood sajssa exchanga? 
01798 87S BS9Qumex> 

380 SL 1972 Rad/i 
rear roots, bard ton. history. 
£9.600. fwfeendj 01689 
866503/ fag-1 0161 294 2222 

380 SL scut 1980 Parsanaiuad 
• number. Gold. Auto. Ham/Sod 

too. FSH. Cruise control. 
£10.000, Tel: 01242 BBS 162 

420SL Mercedes Sports. F rea- 
Peart gray motamc. ■ gray 
Mather wtth rear aeaL FMBSH. 
74.000 mis. hard A son lops. 1 
previous owner. matoCMnad 
rosartUess at cost. immaccomL 
nadao poo, oiai 486 7072 

120 88 199a Only 35K rote. 
Soper eond. Havana Brown/ 
Cream Hfete. Aoto. ABS. ESR. 
EW. FSH. AW. ALR. Belt Offer 
Secures.01487 773619._ 

230E AUTO 
AUC91 Bluo Btack 

MewlUc/Beiy Interior, f 
Wbe^Rcar bead Rests. 

A Windows. K.000 Mika, 

FSH 

£17250 

01702 217509 

0860 215636 T 

MERCEDES BENZ 
320E 

Amo, "93 (KJ, leather, oak 
16,700 mhB, FMBSH, 

BloWBiack Met, 8 hole of 
Btonponfct rad/aw, abnx, 

£24000 feed price. 

T«LtOT31) 451 5903 

(OV449 <211 (HI 

/—-\ 
S 500 

Limooiiiro J 

(Focafift) 
V5 nodal a£OOmaeL 1994 M 
no, Mm bbdk aU block ksh. 

leaded, FMBSH, dhsoktai* 
roam ml Lite. PX pool Wh vuit 5 

Tet 01491 578346 
v 0836 789486 

1 500 SL 1 
1 1993, Burmimty red. Berne 
■ teaiber. Options: AC, 8 H 
m Hole alloy wheels. Cruise H 
ffl control Excellent 11 
H condition. 1 Owner. Only V 
| 15,000 miles. FJSJL 1 

| n . £60.000 I 
1 Serums enquiries cuty « 
| Tet 0171 373 8590. 9| 

• 

SL 300 24V 
'H' 1990 1 

MatoSc Pearl GnrfBfadi leather. 
1 terror, fol kkteiy. A/C ASD, 5 

spaed opto. 8 kata dbg, teat 
Mata, booted sente 

£41,000 

Col doytncOlSI 5917200 

EveAgf&mkaods 01689 

__«_ 

380 SLC Conpe 
X ret Auto. 

Qraic BJtir, Grey reior trim. 
Cnnse control air conditioned, 

PAS. dearie rmC or ptanc. 
Good cnadhiwi. 101K mis, 

ft995 ouo. 

01042 S74730 (h) 

01242 222900 (0) 

S 500 
LIMOUSINE 

Reg January 1995.3^200 
odes. Bkto Black until Block 

Hide. High specification. 

£67,000 ovno 

Toi: 01324 714258 
0850 002004 

MERCEDES 
SL 320 

1994. Red with beige 
leather. Rear seat. Cllmeta 
control, afloys. FMBSH. 

Price on application. 

Tel: 01324 714258 
0850 002004 

420SE 
1987(D), 126,000 mb with fufl 
MBFSH. Ante. PAS, ccmml 

Our lady Director's pOTOdil 
car. Mautained zeecnBca of 

cost Eums include 8 table 
■Boys, pey leather interior. 

Metalfic Bbte paint, anise, esr, 
ABS, air oon. Better Grind 
Pri* stereo, remote locking 

atafm.au-phooe. 
£8jW5. 

420SEC ixidnue 29.000 adtas 
only, tox advanteae. MB war¬ 
ranty details ring today 0850 
251436 ___ 

4SOSL 1978. 1 SWOT FSH. 
21.500 rate, atanmc gold. a/c. 
£19.BOa Tel 01342 832311 nr 
0831 250850_ 

SCO SL 91 H. Whan. Bunt tai. 
near roots. 36.000 mte. FSH. 
bmnac. Eye Catcher. £46.960 
ovno. 0181 606 943a_ 

BOOSL aa Arche wMto. navy bd. 
FMBSH. 62k. bNurk/raccm. As 
now. Once in Ofemne mica of 
£14.760. 0181 958 4061 OH/ 
0181 964 7636 <o)_ 

HOSi. 92J SUvcr/Mk hide, 
an-^sd. a/c. c/c. a/b. me. 
h/kts4ttu 1 ucu-JtSK £56.996 
Brumahaw 01202 396342 

BOOM. 93K Black/mushroom 
Mde. «r con. Pius much more 
spec 2SK miles £68.930. 01491 
678688 or 0836 268214.T _ 

BOOM. 91 Model. Bus met 
Cream Bit. (U0 w»ec. tab. 
48.000m UmcnMsr 01604 
239944 or 0370 473168 

500 8L AhnomUno. 93 K Rea 
29.000 mis. Altavs. lO stack 
CD. Alarmed. ImmacuiaM. 
£58000. Ten 01606 889520. 

50OSL C reg 68k Mae / Hun hue 
every extra £18.896 OOO 0181 
452 9733 000171 638 1200 to) 

800 SBC 1990 mdl. BhM black/ 
beige Mde. 30,000 miles. FSH. 
FuSy loaded. cUnuun control 
ASH. POA. 0181-449 9873 

BOO SEC 90 Mod. Kite*. 81k. 
FSH. HI Oh Spec. £24.999. p/X. 
Backs 01528 087314 T 

AIM Hammer. Quod Cam 5.0 
VB 400+ bhP. One of only 2 
RHD cars, cost war £95-000. 
£45.000. 01494 68113aT 

BHABUS 03 Sotoon. 1991. MU- 
cdUd Btaa/magnoUa hue plpad 
blue, e/oond. cd. cost new 
X67.000. 26.OOOit.1s. £POA- 

WmtiButvao Oil a 970 B6S5. 

CABRIOLET E220. auM. 94. 
16k. Bhr. a/c. 8 bole. stunnUs. 
£38.950 OOP. 0151 903 P2SO 

CBS AMO. 94 CMJ. low mOatBs. 
very Man spec, silver. £44.960 
01953 *62026 private sate 

350SE 

Auto PAS 
Only 22.000 (bafievsd 

genuine) mb. 1975 moifeL 
Nsorsst offer ta 8J5k wM 

01278685740 

320 CE COUPE 
TC' 1992 

Bomb RertfBaige leatbar. 

1 Company Gmiraiaiwnw, 
Btflfawa « 

wheels. ASP, auto A-speati.oic. S7JOOO nAes. 
£28750 

Teh 0149 472 1219 

190 E 

r/a 1 owner. FMBSH. 

22,000 mBM Only. 

£8,995. 

Tel 01752 881662 
or 0831426681T 

MERCEDES 
300SL 

Rag May 1989. AhnoofniB/Beifle 
piped leather. FJ ipocWcntiro, 

rear Mots, eiuise coatrol. 

seats. FMBSH. Oelr 28/300 mb, 

MKk-flki car. tamacatate 

coadtioo. £23^00. ■ 

Tvk 0181293 1418 

caoo Auto. Dec 94M. saver. 2k. 
air cna. Merc warranty. 
£21.750. OllB 933 4630.T 

CZ2S Auto, Dec 93L. Mac Btack. 
13.000 miles, many extras. 
£21.TBa 0115 933 455Q.T 

Cl 50 / CZ20 Choice at cototo. 
nigb spec. Inwued UK or Tu 
tree del Demis 0171 49342181 

C2Z0 DtoseL taessta March 94. 
Dark Mu*, optk rear seaL 
sltreo. 33K ml«. Immaculate 
£17.a6a Tet 01930 463489 

Cl 80 Elegance. M Rep. Bratton! 
■Over. Auto. 3.900 mam. Twm 
airbags. Tex aaats. Warranty. 
Showroom cond. £21.996. Tak 
01279 801 580/ 0885 306 846 

C 180 Elegance Auta 6000 
Mile* Smote saver/ 

£30750. TC 01844 34316a 

Cl80 DOS L-reg. Red. EMC SHF. 
Altova. 4 E/w. MB remote 
alarm, ftapd. FSH. £10996. 
0836 388111/ 01827 BB6iaT 

czoo span 94M BU/blk Rhr. 
a/c. Aoto. CDHh Stock, rhr. 
otg.10,000 mDaS £26.996 
BiailtoMW 01202 396342 

C2B0 Sport. Feb 1996. Tocnua- 
Una green. Auto. Air con. 3300 
mis. 1 owner. As new. 
£30500. Q122S 560976 

1200 AUM. 94M. Atmandtoe. 9k. 
many exrras. Mere warranty. 
rai.7BO. oixS 933 463aT 

E320 Coupe. L Rea. Mot roee- 
wood/ cream hMs. B hole 
allays. 25,000ml* £36.995. 
WheeUtouse 0115 970 5656. 

8320 Coupe 1994. Pearl BtUS. 
13b mam, MBSH. £28.990 
ToL 0141-778 9673 wkdays / 

.T 

1220 EM 96 White Auto, Many 
extras 24300m. Only E26.9aa 
01283 762762.TH_ 

HULTOH Keynes Oarages Offer 
900 860 BEG Otoe Met/Uhr 
53k £24995 01908 379311 

8500 Coupe 1994 Pearl Blue/ 
Navy hide, 8 hole auovs. stock 
CD. laOOOmls. £POA. WbSd- 
MSg 0113 970 5555._ 

SL320 94M MM Btnc/PesVb 
woo. Many wra Mow 
£57.000. 01283 7&2762-TH 

200 TE 
Estate 

Awl S9 G, Greek MttGrtj 
Tnm, mis, PSH, 

2mm 
Bargain L9.995 
P/x Considered 

Finance AvaEabU 
Tel 01656 658596 T 

SL500 
92 Ked/crram. I ornmtr. 

FSH. 8 hoie xUojs, ASR. 
A/C CD player, 

£50,000 
Pteesorus David Trinsfaam 

01952 810065 homo 01952 
825000 work or 01686 430638 

Sn/Soaoniy 

MOSEL 
1968 

Mopdflceit 

mtenor, 49,000 ads only, 
air coo, alee memory seats, 

private rag, Alan Day 
loa'mtnined. 

E17JD0 
01814406839 

500 SEC 
AMG version 

Testotiil body kir A kreered 

I/p tyres, white with navy) 
iaL. special wtntt: 

cnilrc, air con. seed, low 
ipiKiwu- 

mm 
01992 768555 

SL320 mm. Aimandlne: mush¬ 
room leather, roar sent, donate 
control. Shale aDova. 13/XXJ 
miles. £87^96. 01296 21362. 
0565 930796.T_ 

BZSO 931- Petal blue, sunroat. 
eBava. gjoomis. £POA. 
Whaetoogwr Ol 15 9705556. 

81280 34T. SjOOO mis. MeUJUC 
Rosetvuod/Mashroom trim. 93 
OX 8 hole allays. CD. elec sts. 
£47-500. Tst 01709 549989 
ftun/evesl 0860 2134567 

S380 98M. mmaM saver, Mack 
leather, am. datnoakta. EDS. 8 
bole aaoys. 1200 mflee. 
£43995. 01296 21362. 0688 
930T96.T _ 

S2S0 1994. UUXXJ mace. FSH. 
As New. Extras. £38.760. 
01384 6367S7 (Office) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1ST st baying Mercedes naaon- 
wide. Lancaster cuustetanay (he 
best 0850 308331 (South) or 
0831 344706 (NonlP_ 

... _ie right 
New Shape 8am/ SL/ z 
ttjgtmnores 01761 477B0a 

1SB7 1993 toemhan prices paid 
lor aB Mercedes. Glenn wn- 
ttoms 01372 749090 or 0831 
406172 Wo deal NWtonwtde-T 

BRAMLET reaulre. tow mUeaga. 
high spartflratma. Mercedes- 
Ben*. Otir bvert are avaUahte 
7 days a week. Tetepnona 
01483 898159._ 

■WS Oaas required, l anrustm* 
0800 308333 (SootW 0831 
344708 (Norih)._ 

MERCEDES WANTED MITSUBISHI 

JOHR WATBOM wffl race to buy 
your Mareedai Pcra and pay 
you a. top price If IW the right 
car. TeL- Malaya Oarage 0880 
338118 or 01636 830547 

SHOOUN 94 CLJ. 381 LWB. 
Green. aOverOhr. Ton at range 
spec. I6ti mio. Immac cond. 
£28600 ano. Call Suoiien 
GUcs: 0181 399 8806 io) 

ROGER WETHEHHX Rente 
SL’Sparn A S CUSS uronffly 
0860 281435. 0113 983 3333 
BAX Thomas 

SPACEWMKM 9IK Aim D- 
pack. 7-oeat. l owner. 52k FSH 
£8695. Of583 766666.T 

SUSUSU9U CKd/new shape 
urgently, low mues. Wheel- 
house OILS 970 8668. 

MOTORBIKES W ACTED Meroedea. an modal* 
88 - 93 wtth FSH up to BCR. 
Hum 0181 459 0003 

9SH Harley Davidson Dyne 
Lowrtdcr. Black. Extras. 380 
MUro £1160001494 671707T 

WAR I Id) Wanted. AU Mercedes, 
any miles / cteeiBkei 01896 
835798 / 0831 123911 now T 

MITSUBISHI . 
NISSAN 

ffllsjgiMMa 

Large stocks of new and 
carefully selected used 

Shoguns frwn£1 Ok 
upwards. Call anytime for 
a professional response 

to your enquiry. 

IE OH Ott SHOOK 
T00S880L0OMBS 

Manila Tux) 0161 571 1117 

MICRA LS 1.0. 3daar. White. 
8/92. 37600 nfflea. £3600. 
0860 918105/0181 842 4007 

NISSAN WANTED 

■liBlCKiiCTiinJ MMAN 300ZX wanted low 
uiDmenm prat tttzr Mote Valley 
Motor Group 0181 394 1114 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

300ZX Auto. 93 K. mar/leather. 
CD Matdptay. alarm. 27k. ran. 
£22.760 071 686 4168 W/end 
061 236 2371 W/day_ 

DAX COBRA 6.3 L Forward 
Eng. prepared V12 420 BHP. 
Wdbhcrs 5 Speed ManueL Skm 
pipes. Full llhr trim. BR dreen. 
HB Wheels. Bum 10 very high 
Spec. On view at Dax show¬ 
room 01279 443661 £16.960 

DO DOE Stealth. R/T Iwtn rurho. 
4WD. IKK. Pearl White. FUO 
spec Awesome performance. As 
new. £18.998. 01525 BBOBOl 

JUMBO ROM INI Diablo 94L 
Room/ cream. 8.000 Ions. 1 
owner. £125000 CaO 
Bradshaw Webb Today 0860 
638222 or 0171 493 7706 

LOTUS ESPRIT Turbo SE. 89. 
Pacific Blue / Bolgo . 29k mte 
new tyres, new clinch, superb. 
£19-260. 0171 493 4218 1 

LOTUS WANTED ■ Bet Prices 
paid. All Models: Paul Hcwtn. 
NMG Norwich 0836 292171 or 
01603 401044 Cush WatHnp 

Whatever yon we b«Mg'on,> C^*"ried number to cal]: 0171-481 4«M. 

Our recepiioaisu we aealtaWe from 9.00aa la 6.00pm. Monday to Friday, ui ukc your «»n« 
- Please he ready with your credit card details. 
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SATURDAY MAY 6 1995 
TO ADVERTISE CALI: 
0171 481 4422 (TRADE 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVA1 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 

PERFORMANCE cars 

“S3? Tun* lwa 

tsSS.jS’JSTk^SS&SSL 

B 

PEUGEOT PORSCHE PORSCHE WANTED 1 REGISTRATION 
Ml Porectw 93S OT. MMimc. 

MMtwr t amine. air am. cum 
raas Sipd. mt. i/l NnatuMy 
unmor. K32.9W. Oil a 375 
SMim 

PEUGEOT 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

205 GTI 1.6, 
MB, While, 2 onrs, 
sunrooT, stereo, eke 
windows, FSH, 63k, 

exceptional condition 

£1,795. 
0171-243 063d. T 

flr£>wen 
T I’.ADITIO^ <■:>' EvrTTrWTt7 

0171 225 2007 /IS 
SUNDAY 0802 210031 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Great Britain Limited 

Akartasa. pfrod mrf. powr maartoa. atotfaag. 9J00 tea fPOA 

•SH Lmaborsfilnl Diablo vr.Benrmtat.Uack hide, p^iedmd, 
aJrcondfcming, oWnp. afacfflc suspension. 2^)00 tan* KPOA 

93L iJmbDr^dnltUdDDeUo ram. cream Me. f^pod rad, 
compact dtac, BtaiD, ataxhut iMno, S00 bna Etlfl^EB 

SMC Lamborghini Diablo bfcjt, bfcm Hdo. 1 onnor, 

■M^ecMdlanhsabWIiiM CUH^BB 
8U LanbarBlifal Diablo T«n*y unlqua, RR podfc btae, 

d»4 bkioBugandr ascayttonol apedBcaifanr 

1ta«yfardBon.3JOOIgni £aO£SO 

Bath Road (J12IM4), Calcot; Raadng, Berts. ROS 7SE 
Telephone 0173*327580 FMx 0373*327588 

V_Sunday 0386 256881 

Ponehe Versa*. 

£30,000. 
Tel: 0181 941 7081 

0840 288839 

PORSCHE 993 
CARRERA n, 
New dupe, LHD, 1995. 
Mack/ blade, as new, full 

optknuli. £44,000. 

0385 221133. 
0181 875 0317 

him1 ;rr1 

REGISTRATION 

Ai=E KEEN' TC SUY YGl:? 
PORSCHE WITH FULL 

SEPViCE HISTORY. 

oxn ips 
Tc!;0:295.7'S255 Fir01235-?5«79 

TOJ4 £1.850 
22EK 0950 

5 

9 HlC £2.a» 
HOT 212 CT.8S0 
5351 HP £1,250 
Kfi HP £2,950 

MERC E D E S 

uu 

£ 

m ii -4u 

5 6 0 2 15 1 
MACCLESFIELD 

\ I I !■ k HIM R -» 
0 S I S I 2 2 4 5 

BENZ 

-f**T 
#? m 

i i*i 

se 

RETAIL 

e 

CD 
> P 

A 

hltti 

A£ 

XT/.Vi 
ML KWD^eAUIVnrm^K 
MLIMAlmadm—9TCUfiK 
«LE»BlBtacfc ATT £3*9*5 
mg anxaucSBivjn'iiWie 
aMOSM—HTIlVK 

01793615000 
0378 736010 

©PENTAGON 

.Tel: 0!934 641616 

A'A Sun: 03 7-1 63S5S0 

0181 205 1212 

Used Mercedes? Affordable? les, with finance! Ask us how! 

5tf? 
TIP? 

r \ % - i> \ 5 -- \ w i )■ k 
\i m i; in .i s:s 0X50 7<>2563 01932 228811 

SSI1K1 
wane 
WCIMBCMnMlikLqM 10TQZJSI 
MM CM Etagacr HS_-HTBUM 
scan 
nan 

ALAN DAY 

LONDON flitl 

REDHiLL 
SURREY 

01737 
770404 

ROSE & YOUNG 

■ ■Cm M *m baMai hM. task saari i 
edaa.vim.am.iMMdK.iln. WW am-mm 
MIM*mWS*«tteknvnTCBrrT<4»edin8Ufc 
■WlaMMidknhUhdkabHHiirAMi—Ota 

m on MS Ban an na Mbi d*.*afc nti 
vdn»IM)*md*MlnaaeifaiViaw.MMMa a/m 
MBaBanAAKaBUOmfedmAcauaidleitaa, 
IMd«ilftedafcMeail»ndUIUB 

nian8M«<MUailUfcliauMu.fi**nintlt^ 
eac w an. a U* dm can M aac. fiOD ata-MW 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEBl 

g) BR.ADSHAW0WEBB 

C2BMBkUV«.iab ....JMJtS 
canevamiir zmm 
CT* (H Sport mb. 6T....£2*5 

E2Mp5) SMmOnyx:ZT -XUfiK 

anEfgsamisr.at*m 
BMMEMnriwl ..X24fiK 

2MCEBaaak.MK.OT HUBS 
220C£g3| Wa. arcoo, OT 12UK 

Geyfords 

0181-7671422^ 

MACCLESFIELD 

&rtplL,ll'vj 
Stoat, Black Usher. ABS, ASoys. 
Aula Cfimae Control Ouse Control 
Bee Windows, Beane Hear Rote 
Bind, R l Cam* Bee Heated Sun 
with Memoiy Sunraof, Keatons 
WfW Airtwg, m. One Owner 
Enrifeot £433*5 

vsons I 
HJ «25CVBhiBhfc—QV» 
SH atXOmxJaei_tty* 
ML »CBeiBMd9m_BS|79 
m BBEBbEIat_BUM 
ex »B&&q(-m» 
9W BMte*aBaiBEk-_Cfflfii 
ML NEBWShi_MUSI 
« HKLMMGke_HUH 
M. asiPrtae_-BW5B 
DL SeEGAttndaB_MUM 

a i t i: k iiomis 
0SU l 1 (. 2 4 2 ') 

BISS 
VEHICLES LTD 

USED MERCEDES 
ENT MILTON KEYNES 

HhX'ud 
M REG E320 CodfM towmoBna ersan Bv 8 hole e/seats OTO 
GC Ml dhnate factory Mad AMfi body HI mflo/CD M7^8S 
M REG E320 Hue black cream Hhr mm roof SportHna suffi 
aOon CC cfenmo 5 apd auto CD starao B=a pen air txaa RHB 
ora b. hww (vm-.cause 
M ISfl E300D BXtnto mushnxm M«r aJ. aoats endsa 8-tuies 
air con Meno .—-.— MB 
M M 300GB. Aino Beryl grey tattler etec&ta windows CD 
slacker a000 mta-—OTjm 

& 01705 669041 0831 535734 

■Mi 

91H500SLPud«B£Bb:Hl^WScnA*Cn*S^-M7J95 
90Ha»aS6w.Afc^Bi*i«C«M*- 
«MLS2»NaatfccAftm-- -- 
94LE3»TMd^i*dm<»Kde.lH*«my*«»-5^5 
95MEZWErrATEbm«rfMGayOodl*n&aLA*>-09fin 
MLC1500BJECAtso.AiihadK. Coy Sea. tora_CH^95 
94MClWHH:WlnBBea«h.A«B«-- 
9lH300SENjBnc&e,Gtwil«; UlfcfcAfcr*- 
93K19062J»V^Cp75f«aa»t.M—S- 
nKIMEMHmr.AaaAiwHLW---_£HV*o 

eVardy Continental 

A NORM AND 

Mayfair 0T71 4S3 7705 or Sun 03SG 533222 
Chelsea 0171 352 7392 or 

Sun 0335 626431 **- 7“.^% 

■J. R. Tagger 
Mmediu-lfeii/ in VNduril 

1B(tt14WJBt*ck .. . £11995 
130E 1JLE 93 L Aor BM . £17986 
19BE Z.0 91 H SSpHd Hn £12903 
19K U 92 K Human.HH9S 
1HEUB(SanaaSD*n . CU49S 
CiB* H L Btoyou Art* Rad fraaas 
C1M •« m EM Mo Pam BtaaOSras 
CISSMHBaMo OnyxGfa»CZ0S*5 

8SFP 
94HI 
93IB 
ML* 
Mill 
KOI 
Mat 
ana 
93 K* 
EKJI 
EdM 
bXM 
Ed 94 

Il4»] 
USED 

MERCEDES BENZ 

IM623 242-2-13 
1^1.10 879911 

u;w. 

1 

m Rivervale Reading 

HEADING 
BERKSHIRE 
01734 
391133 

Ml E2B Core* tahfta OcOi M » ml m head tax 
•ttitCD-mjm 
au 3D0CE 2*r5«d.att: BbeattuCnn Whe.***. 
m txolkmq-__OHflK 

MLE22SCDWO StaAtt Uhv, Sprta to cm. fm m 
nL Rear lead mm Rafo caaam 8 CD, Mn—£32JK 
ax hoie sug antai dm a tab tty 
i*B*-„---£2UH 
93K 320IE Bbe Bbdl&ey Uto, ire seat am cxxtal 
BtabttyxMk-CMJK 

OPBI 7 DAYS A WEEK 

i3^SS 
a 

Bromley 
0181 460 8888 

0378 284967 

? 

Malava 
Tnadition of Excellence 

am 4* 

inn IMEUMcMa^BdaLAmFUBILIbifaml 

Gatwick 
01293 551733 
0836 288445 

■BtaattOXita.llta«MtaN..JnMH 
iMHKB»otaMxtaataBi.—.mam 
■PdrM.UOmMjam.sme.-anoMS 
■ataBttCUkM*AmSM». 
■n—i|HttBMQmitataa.a— —. jcoubb 

Webs 

Epsom 

01372 747000 
0860 867218 

U 1 Sundays 

Derwent Portmann 
O'01l3 2443000 0161 273 8123*® 

0134-4- 87 1 200 
SLWDAYS: 0831 770633 

MERCEDES-B£\Z IS ASCOT 

WWr Mercedes-Benz 
!• .1 ' I 

SK 

-O 
■P" 
W* 

a a? 

;a 

m 

TV 

TT 

2-01 

m 

01992 553011 
AFTLA HCURS TlLtP^CHc C37- 0&C53C- 

0114 2753391 
1 

gsEa?;a 

0181 983 4444 7 I 01473 232232 
;fter hours, tflcphohe . ozz‘. rTER HOUR:; TELEPHONE r.'-CO orsj 

Wte pay top prices tor your quafity used Mercedes-Benz. Contact Hike Thompson or Ian Clarit on Q8G0 308 333 or 0831344705 
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John Cleland tells David Tliompson how he started small with a Mini 

quick blasts 
inFerraris WsmS'.kWMs 

Sr* % . , 
iTj .. 

■ \ ■- li 

John CleJand 
has been rac¬ 
ing for Vaux- 

hall/Opel since 
1980; he won the 
British Touring 
Car Champion¬ 
ship in 1939 and 
has twice been runner-up in 
the series. He enters the next 
race at Thruxton this week¬ 
end lying third in the 
championship. 

His hectic life is a careful 
balance between race and 
testing commitments and 
spending time with his wife 
and four children at home in 
the Scottish Borders where, 
like his father before he also 
manages his busy Volvo and 
Mazda dealerships. 

How and when did you learn 
to drive? 

I was eight I climbed into a 
Mini-van in my father's 
workshop, selected a gear 
and drove off. Luckily it was 
reverse gear, so I shot cut of 
the garage and across the car 
park. Later, a family friend 
taught me in three short 
sharp lessons. 1 learnt quick¬ 
ly, as every mistake was 
rewarded with a punch, and 
passed first time, just after 
my 17th birthday. 

What was yourfirst race car? 

My father first put up the 
money to buy me a Mini for 
racing, with strict instruc¬ 
tions to pay him back at die 
end of the year. I worked 
hard to find a sponsor to fund 
my racing, was reasonably 
successful and eventually 
paid back my father. I’m very 
proud to say that I've always 
made a profit from every car 
since that first Mini. 

What do you drive 
now? 

I race a VauxhalJ 
Cavalier in the 
BTCC series, 
though it’s quite a 
bit modified from 

the standard road car. I use a 
Volvo T5-R Estate for run¬ 
ning around on business and 
at home there's a VauxhalJ 
Omega 3.0-litre Elite, which 
is great for the family. In 
between, there are countless 
other cars to drive cm custom¬ 
er demos. 

Do you enjoy driving? 

Is the Pope a Catholic? 1 
especially enjoy the mind 
games on the race track. It's a 
lot of fun to walk up and 
down the pit lane before a 
race, trying to “psych out" the 
other drivers, even though 
we're all good pals. And. of 
course, it's always nice to 
drive a good car on a clear 
road. 

What is your dream car? 

I'd love to have a Mercedes 
600 SL with the full AMG 
bodykit. suspension, wheels 
and tyres. It'S my sort of car. 
But I’d also want a Ferrari 
F35S for a quick blast in the 
country — or countries if you 
put your foot down. 

What car would you send to 
the crusher? 

My old Morris Marina 
LBHL, which was just dread¬ 
ful in all respects. The han¬ 
dling was kind of interesting, 
like lOIbs of manure in a Sib 
bag! I once managed to spin 
it in die middle of the 
Kingston Bridge in Glasgow, 

High hopes: John Cleland with his Vauxhall Cavalier 

which is a straight road! 

What is your worst habit 
whilst driving? 

Going too fast. It’s almost an 
occupational hazard with the 
kind of cars I drive. When 
Pm racing I'm really going 
for fast lap times, but when I 
drive a road car it can seem 
like slow motion. QED. 

So is there any space left on 
your licence for penalty 
"points? 

You might well ask. I’ve had 
so many 1 cant recall diem 
all. They’re for things like 
4lmph in a 30 limit, or 
89mph on a motorway, never 
anything lunatic. At (me 
court appearance, my lawyer 
told me to keep quiet about 
racing. But before the pro¬ 
ceedings the prosecutor 
asked for my autograph. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you have done in your 
car? 

Landing a brand new 4x4 
Cavalier upside down in the 
garden of our ex-babysitter, 
with her in the passenger 
seat. Driving her back to her 
home one night, it was snow¬ 
ing and I failed to make the 
last corner. 1 hit a kerb and 
slowly rolled into her front 
garden. The girl wasn't best 
pleased, but at least I got her 
address right. 

What infuriates you most 
about other drivers? 

Rxjple’s inability to under¬ 
stand exactly what’s happen¬ 
ing on the road around them. 
The current driving test is 
partly to blame, I think, 
because it’s of such a poor 
standard, totally outdated. 

If you were Secretary of State 
for Transport, what is the 
first thing you would do? 

I would cure motorway mis¬ 
ery by throwing men and 
machines at die roadworks, 
get them dime in the shortest 
possible time. 

Motorists 
warned 
on shock 
absorbers 

danger Motorists are risking 
their safety because 
of worn shock ab¬ 

sorbers despite driving cars 
with good tyres, brakes and 
steering. 

A recent survey of 11,000 
cars conducted by Monroe — 
the worlds largest producer of 
shock absorbers for car manu¬ 
facturers from Alfa Romeo to 
Volvo—found that one in four 
had shock absorbers that were 
deficient. According to Mon¬ 
roe, more than 80 per cent of 
motorists are not aware of the 
dangers of neglect 

When a car hits a hole in the 
road and swerves excessively, 
most motorists will swear 
under their breath and re¬ 
proach either their lack of 
attention, or the car. When 
children on the back seat 
complain of motion sickness, 
most drivers will dismiss it as 
the norm. And when a car 
covers an alarming distance in 
an emergency stop, the tyres 
are likely to be criticised Most 
motorists don't realise defec¬ 
tive shock absorbers could be 
to blame for all these faults. 

Other symptoms of worn 
shock absorbers include loose 
steering, headlight oscillation 
that dazzles oncoming traffic 
at night, and increased risk of 
aquaplaning. The reason for 
these hazards is that worn 
absorbers cannot carry out 
their function of “damping", 
which means controlling the 
bouncing effect of the suspen¬ 
sion’s springs over bumps. 
Without springs a car jolts its 
occupants severely, but with¬ 
out shock absorbers (also 
known as dampers) to restrain 
the springs, trie car behaves 
like a bouncing ball. 

A typical modem shock 
absorber consists of two tubes; 
a “working cylinder” which 
contains a piston that moves 

Connection 
4 to car body 

Connection 
to car body 

Control 
7 zone 

^ Dirt shield 

— Piston rod 

— CM seal 

Gas to prevent oil 
—foaming 

— Working chamber 

_Ofl reservoir 

Piston/valve 

Base vahre 

KSpring 

■4a 8b 
\[ jPiston/ 

valve 

Comfort 
7 zone 

izl! 
£ ’ ’ i J_|j Control 

I I I 
Connection 
| to wheel 
r assembly 

Connection 
to wheel 

COMPRESSION 
When compressed ofl is forced 
through calibrated holes in toe 
piston valve and base value, 
excess oil goes into the ofl 
reservoir. This controls the 
spring’s compression to prevent 
jerky movement and the car 
bouncing 

| Source: Gofln Rfcfanaa-i iterse* irioch assort 

up and down in oil. and a 
surrounding “reserve tube" 
providing a reservoir for the 
oil squeezed out of the working 
cylinder by the piston. The 
piston contains small holes, 
the size and number are “set"' 
to suit the chosen characteris¬ 
tics of the car (the more oil the 
softer the “setting"). The top of 
the piston is attached to the car 
body, the bottom of the cylin¬ 
ders to die wheeL 

When a wheel hits a bump, 
compressing the spring, the 
top and bottom of the "shock 
absorber are forced together, 
moving the piston through die 
ofl. The result is a controlled 
flow of oO through the hales in 
the piston — any excess is 
forced into the reserve tube — 
restraining the "compression” 
and "rebound” movements of 
the cylinders, which in turn 
restrains the springs and stops-. 

REBOUND 
When the imit rebounds out 
again it creates a vacuum 
end oil passes through the 
calibrated holes in the piston 
vafve and base valve, this 
controls the spring's 
expansion 

the wheels bounding. Over 
four or five years — depending 
on the car. mileage and driv¬ 
ing style — most motorists do 
not notice the gradual deterio¬ 
ration of their car's handling 
as the absorbers age. The braking distance of a 

car travelling at 50mph 
can increase by 7ft if its 

shock absorbers are worn. 
Anti-lock braking cannot come 
to die rescue because the 
wrong signals are being sent 
to die ABS computer. ABS 
control .is usually applied to a 
pair of wheels, so one wheel 
bouncing in the air results in 
die otto being deprived of 
braking even though it could 
be firmly on the road. 

Electronic suspension is the 
next step for shock absorbers 
but it is too expensive at 

.present, which is where Mon- 

COMFORT ZONE 
The tapered groove in the tube 
allows oil to now freely around the 
piston valve giving less resistance 
and giving a smoother ride when 
the unit (sunder less stress ag. 
motorway cruising. But as soon as 
any pressure is exerted the piston 
valve travels into the control zone 
giving optimum control 

roe's new Sensa-Trac comes in 
with a feature known as 
“position sensitive damping". 

The Sensa-Trac has a short 
tapered groove in the reserve 
tube called a “comfort zone”. 
This allows oil to Dow freely 
around the piston when die 
car is on a motorway or other 
smooth straight road. The 
result is a smoother, less 
fidgety ride. 

On more demanding sur¬ 
faces, the ofl reaches the upper 
or lower control zones where 
the groove tapers. It is then 
forced through the piston 
holes, which increases the 
pressure and stiffens the 
damping force. By instantly 
switching from the “comfort 
zone" to the “control zone” as 
the surface changes, the Sen¬ 
sa-Trac is said to resolve the 
conflict between comfort and 
safe handling. 
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Tel: 0151944 1051 day 
0151428 8937 eve 

hillier hill 
(ROLLS-ROYCE i BENTLEY SPECIALISTS) 

9™ fcp.wwn(fa throughout the UK. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & SAAB AUTHORISED 
BENTLEY WANTED DEALERS 

VOLVO 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Silver Shodow R 

1979 (T). Gold with gold 
mascot. Private sole (R-R 

EC Member}. FSH. 
Exceflent condition. 80k 

£1L950 ono 
Tel: 01628 31633 

iiu snwDi 
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TVR CHIMAERA 
43 

Mo, 93 K. KU00 Mb. Stamdt 

Mfocihi paint. FnS Mr- 
Mkracitc/diMt, gray don 

CttVVt-HwodMDtL K—n ohU 

MmawMh aitio tpaalcen. FSH. 
SbmoI racMtlT. iHoe read. 

£25.500 

Teb 61789 262 SS2(W> 

VOLVO 
•4 MO XO CD Aina Saloon. 
Stoar Sand M.a>c. Oman 
Can! Oft. co Nw. im 

AFN Chiswick 
0181 742 7000 

OPEN SUNDAY 10-2 

TVR CHIMAERA 4.0 
Jane 1993 

Metallic Green pann, Beige 
hood rah Tull hide in Magnolia 

and Coffee. CD player. 
21.000 (manly Motorway) adia 

by one owner. 
A nuimlng car lot £21,500 

Trfc 017K SM052 Wadcrad 1 

or 8170*40442 BmJn. 

Triangle Stamford Hill 

0181-800 0411 

VOLVO i 

Rudds 

Southampton 

Call free 

0800 71 61 65 

TOYOTA 

m 
m 

VOLVO ESTATES 
850SE 94L. 5k. Blue, mint £1660 
9-WSET WL Wine red, AC. alloys, hide £1600 
"40 Turbo. S9G. Blue. 44k. ABS. I owner £8201 
140GL. 90G, Blue. 2 owncre. great value £ 5801 
"40GLE. 88mod. Blue. SR, alloys. I owner £ 4SO 
7MJGLE. 86C. Blue. AC. elecs £ 350( 

Philip Whitaker 
I Care - Rely on ray Reputation 
BEAOONSFIELD 01494-672727 

M40 JUNCTION 2 
I need YOUR VOLVO please!!! 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CALL FREE ON 

Landcrniser 
Wanted. 

VX Aula 
Post November 93. 

01332 840202. 

VAUXHALL 

VOLKSWAGEN 

BATTERSEA 
M CDAMDO VIA A*. Unrigil flat, 24.600 life ft Ciaferiag 
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When buying a legend be sure of its history. 
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i&L OFFICIAL PORSCHE 
’->7 CENTRE FOR YORKSHIRE 

A**# ASD HUMBERSIDE 

Dick Lovett I 
Ashworth Road, Bridgemead, Swindon SN5 7UIL 
Tel: 01793 015888 Sunday: 0860 91X959 

CHMU*B*T wn nnaitMa. Tha 
VaOawapm SM» realty oo try 
harder Ol 020 722K36 anyttma 

Sun: 05SS 229498 

01222 614622 

Chapelgate 

SrTV9PTB/-T.9 
8l1TWftpCBap» ...-I0TESL8M 

911 CaitapH^iK 28TBOJOB 
9t1 OHttgaApnaCDST E309B 
MTM»Cnpa....2srEiaj9 
944 27Mm. 

Sunday 10am-3pm 

Nv.v Rd. Fcrncc.v-). Darret 

Tel: 01202 3976C3 K3 

TEL 0113 250 8454 

BJ Ml SI COOTS Modi—.-*1=911 

su twaoouFea^uBw_»! *6 tu turbo cfebm*-srr 

tu vacua****-ml", mCKrruu^-ar 

”,  "I* stteEMSOTm-*r 
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. f 99G tnCaTAKAMM-3ST 
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MG 92IMAMB. VsM iad__SST i 

KAMNG 01734 3039111 
HobB* 0830 702968 1 
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TEL 0191 295 1234 

S( ratstone 
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01625 522222 or 

0161 237 SCO? Mon • Sat 
Sunday?; 10am • 3pm 

98 YORK ROAD. BATTERSEA, LONDON 

TEL: 0*171 924 5544 
32-34 ST. JOHNS WOOD ROAD, 

ST. JOHNS WOOD, LONDON 

TEL: 0171 286 8000 

940 S 
0. KK. 5 Dr EiLiu, Red, 
PAS. ABS. S/PS. Mii, 
FSH. Superb Examfk- 

£9,995 p/x 
Considered. 

Faumte AvaUabU. 

Td §1656 658596 T 

Tampfins 
of Twickenham 

M Call Free OSOO SI4258 

VOLVO 
USED CAR 

SELECTION 

OpfamSSOMfa.127199 

991 946 SltfXIM Guy aMoBi; fir Cni main, Ado.£19156 

931 ZttTOBUHiamht, Hmd. 5240 olts.£9999 

W 9405^ Dot Hm hi Rm4 27,960 rife.£11,295 

9Ii 949H,fetkfefcJfe^56,80*.fa.Xl^VfS 

95M 850SU WSAUHNLattricbM.xWrifeM.£17576 

«* 448LfebAgaBfe,aMate.to. 

95* 441 lAP«Stfctfed^2SH rite*.. 

95* 44Sl£5rB4Nifato. 
.illZB 

.£10739 

9IH 9MBLSfaMfe62MaA(. 

91* 946 SEl Wife, Mot 7»H add. 
931 969 24V, fa SJm, lUMHWafa. 

TO Prior MMSafa. 

9U 941 snSh^NttHLllOM rife. .£3999 
W 146 GQ, 

Chalfnm for \ olv 

kSSDMrife.£4999 

» B Uau-npon Vernoup 

TEL 01753 889559 TEL: 01923 255116 

CONTRACT HIRE 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI VTTARA SPORT SOFT TOP.-. ...C17R56 
SUZUKI VTTARA JX ESTATE...£238.75 
FORD MAVERICK 2.4 EFi ESTATE.—___£241 73 
VAUXHALL FRONTON ZH SPORT __£242.45 
NISSAN TERRANO 2.7 LX TURBO 01ESE!_£245.47 
DAIHATSU FOURTRAK18 TDX ESTATE...  .. _ £27000 
MITSUBISHI SHOGUN 2J TO GLX.__£298 76 
FORD MAVERICK 17 GLX TURBO DIESEL  _£321J3 
CHRYSLER CHEROKEE 4.0 LTD_£389.00 
NISSAN PATROL M GR SGX TO_£443 60 
Monthly payments are lor 10.000 miles pa 3 mths in advance 

folkwred by 35. All indudr licence 3 yean without 
mantonance. All plus VAT 

NON VAT SCHEME AVAUBLE. WRITTEN QUOTES ON REQUEST, 
OMad PM Jacks*! or KMta WhMmd 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
-ffleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM B17 OEB 
Telephone (0121) 427 5252 
Facsimile (0121) 428 2694 
Sunday Tel (01543) 492694 

The registrations listed m this atlvcnisczvusit 
AJF AiAbos Bubjoci to <mr tiinnw ond condlivovis. 

VOLVO 

ROAD RANGE 

ML trfTBOSLiBbek-7 

BBJRMP01493 IOMDI 

MobStt 08S0 330353 

(SU CUOMUMWI 900MH 

CHtSWICX 0181 742 7000 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am to 2pm 

murphy ,s keen to buy your Q^utv used bohscme caLL OP.SO 

0115 9424333 
0116 2536799 

SUNDAY 10am - 3pm 

CHARLTON 
VOLVO CENTRE 

NEW. USED* 

HR-OND1TIONBD VOLVO 
SPARES. PANELS & 

ACCESSORIES 

0181 283 9884 

Freephone 
0600 240 960 

NATIONWIDE 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

M Panhall Road. 
I Addon. SE7 SEX 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 
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Just sitting behind the wheel of a Ferrari F355 Spyder made Kevin Eason want to own one 

A Spyder 
weaving 

pure magic To lose one Ferrari is very life depended on it Los- 
misfortune but to lose ing such a glorious object of 
two within 12 hours motoring creation to thieves 
could be described as whose only objective would be 

To lose one Ferrari is 
misfortune but to lose 
two within 12 hours 
could be described as 

careless. 
Antonio Ghini cupped his 

chin in his hands and contem¬ 
plated the odds on the cars of 
both the company's Formula 
One race drivers being stolen 
— cars loaned to Gerhard 
Berger and Jean Alesi to 
attend the San Marino Grand 
Prix last weekend 

Berger parked his F355 
Berlinetta outside his hotel 
and returned to find an empty 
length of tarmac next morn¬ 
ing, Jean Alesi awoke to find 
his 5L2M gone. Cars worth 
£220,000, lost forever. 

Ferrari had its new F355 
Spyder on show in Monaco — 
the last of five new models 
from the famous Maranello 
factory in just two years — and 
Ghini, Ferrari's communica¬ 
tions director, shepherded his 
four new babies as though his 

very life depended on it Los¬ 
ing such a glorious object of 
motoring creation to thieves 
whose only objective would be 
to strip it down into boxes of 
valuable components does not 
bear thinking about Just sit¬ 
ting at the wheel made me 
want one ... now. Not 
because the Spyder is expen¬ 
sive, not because it is some sort 
of status symbol but because h 
is simply the best. 

Like owning a Picasso or 
listening to Mozart, driving a 
Ferrari is not an activity, it is 
an act of passion. The heart of 
any motorist, no matter how 
cynical after long hours in 
British traffic jams, would 
skip a beat at the wheel 
because die experience is so 
remote from workaday driv¬ 
ing. There is a tautness, a 
feeling of restrained power 
that might at first be daunting 
but is remarkably easy to 
control, even when crawling in 
second gear in a line of traffic. 

The Ferrari F355 Spyder has 380 horse power waiting to be unleashed — on the track or in (he centre of London 

The Spyder has 380 horse 
power waiting to be un¬ 
leashed, but as Ghini says: “If 
you have 380 horse power and 
that means you have to drive 
like crazy, then there is no 
point to the car. The 355 is two 
cars in one, a car you can drive 
on the track but also a car you 
could drive in the centre of 
London quite easily." 

Hearing that philosophy 
from a Ferrari executive is a 
revelation. Time was when 
Ferraris were cars with a 
raring pedigree that just hap¬ 
pened to be translated into 
road models. If you could not 
drive it, it was your own fault 

The Spyder. though, is a 
sign that Maranello has 
emerged from a period of huge 

change. Boom—when Fferrari 
sold a record 4.200 cars in 1991 
—was foDowed by the crash in 
1993 when sales dropped to 
2550. Luca di Montezumolo. 
the new and youthful presi¬ 
dent killed off any notions 
that Ferrari was a mass manu¬ 
facturer and has pinned maxi¬ 
mum annual production to 
3.000 cars a year. That means 
you might have to wait IS 
months for your Spyder. even 
if you order one now. But you 
will really want it 

And Ferrari wants its cars to 
be driven. Stuart Robinson, 
managing director of Ferrari 
UK. reckons there are more 
than 3,800 Ferraris registered 
for daily use in Britain. 

Vital statistics: a 35-litre. 40- 

valve V8 mounted midships 
which fires the car to 62mph in 
4.7 seconds and on to a top 
speed of ISSmph, with twin 
airbags, anti-lock brakes and 
electronically controlled sus¬ 
pension for a "soft" ride 
around town. 

The numbers, though, do 
not tell the story. What does it 
feel like to drive a Spydei? 
Answer glorious. The turn of 
the ignition unleashes the V8, 
each blip of the throttle en¬ 
couraging a gurgle then a roar 
so musical that it gives as 
much pleasure as listening to 
the stereo (which is just as well 
because there isn’t one fitted). 

The Spyder is the convert¬ 
ible version of the F3SS. using 
an electrical hood mechanism 

Remembering the first motor race - in Bexhill-on-Sea 

HERE DID THE first inter- T ^nft Regrettably, racing aloi 
tional motor race in Great ISCi-CiJiS A* seafront is no long 

Full steam ahead in the original motor race along the beachfront at BexhiB-on-Sea 

WHERE DID THE first inter¬ 
national motor race in Great 
Britain take place? The an¬ 
swer is not obvious and there 
may be several claimants but 
there is only one place that 
celebrates the event—Bexhill- 
on-Sea in Sussex. 

Tomorrow and on Monday, 
hundreds of vehicles — vin¬ 
tage. veteran, classic, rally, 
replica, racing, American and 
(heavily represented for VE- 
Day) military — will gather in 
the town to join an Edwardian 
festival. Some will parade in 
pairs along the course from 
the Sackvifle Hotel towards 
Galley Hill where in 1902 
pioneer motorists in the 
“heavy express class" travelled 
at up to 54mph despite a 
treacherously damp track. 
And all. remarkably, verified 
by electronic timing. 

carnages 
speeding 
along at 
54mph 

In the words of a contempo¬ 
rary Motoring Illustrated re¬ 
port- “The great BexhRl motor 
races and speed trials were 
carried out an Whir Monday 
under circumstances that 
completely demonstrated that 
the horseless carriage has 
become a permanent British 
institution.” 

Regrettably’, racing along 
the seafront is no longer 
considered safe but vehicles 
from the period and from 
almost every other period will 
be joining the parade along 
the course. Proceeds will be 
donated to The Royal Air 
Force Benevolent Fund and 
several local charities. En¬ 
trance is free but programmes 
cost £150. 

Organisers are hoping that 
the journey' will be a little less 
fraught than in 1902. when: 
“The police ... hid in hedges, 
under the encouragement of 
the magistrates, and arranged 
signal systems for proving 
that cars went at more than 
12mph." 

• Details:01424 73056* 

Alan Copps 

Indian posse 
in mountain 
rescue job 

derived from the Mercedes SL. 
Where the Mere is antiseptic, 
the Ferrari is seductive. The 
interior is a tighi fit even for 
the vertically challenged and 
although would-be owners 
will pay £89.000. there are no 
electric seat controls. But that 
is a frippery in a car engi¬ 
neered this well because this is 
the motoring equivalent of 
slipping on a'glove. 

You feel connected to the car 
in a way which sharpens your 
responses, alihough the throt¬ 
tle is not nervous" and can be 
dipped as easily as the acceler¬ 
ator pedal on a Mondeo. 

The Spyder is a simply 
wonderful car and I would 
keep it under lock, key and 
chain. 

In the second of his special 
reports on the 25th anniversa¬ 
ry London-Mexico Rally. Roy 
Dixon, co-driving Tony Fall in 
a Volvo I42S. reports from La 
Paz in the high Andes on week 
two of the 30-day race. A rest day at last, which 

has come as a welcome 
relief to all the competi¬ 

tors. officials, and the AA 
mechanics. The race has been 
tough so fan not only the 
stages but also the transport 
sections. 

The journey through South 
America has been dramatic. 
We have covered 625 miles of 
straight monotonous roads 
over fiat pampas, and "wash- 
board" surface gravel in the 
mountains, where high speeds 
were necessary to eliminate 
vibration. All cars found a 
“frequency resonance” at 
which vibration was eliminat¬ 
ed. which in turn meant we 
were catching each other up 
and having to travel in unbe¬ 
lievable dust storms. 

Tony Fall and l have been 
making steady pro¬ 
gress — notwith¬ 

All our wheels were changed 
in seven minutes, to the relief 
of driver and axlriver. 

Peter Woodward and Rob¬ 
ert Norkett, in their Austin 
IS00, were about three rmks 
from the Argentine-Bolivian 
border and cruising comfort¬ 
ably on time, when three 
Hamas idled across their path. 
They blew rheir air-horn, but 
the llamas seemed not to know 
what to do and they had to 
brake violently. As Woodward 
swerved to miss them, they 
jumped back into his path 
again, and he went into a bole, 
wrecking the Austin’s front 
suspension and radiator. 
However, they are bade in the 
rally with six hours penalties, 
and the llamas, untouched, 
continue their quiet lives.. 

Freddie Preston and George 
Hampson report dial then 
quest to take Paddington jBear 
to Peru to meet Aunt bay is 
well on course. They also have 
with them the experienced 
koala bear "Ponunie”. a veter¬ 
an of the London-Sydney rally, 
who apparently has enjoyed 

Paddington Bears 
company no end 

standing our unending search 
for shock absorbing bushes — 
but we could have been elimi¬ 
nated on three occasions, 
when the organisers changed 
the start times in Paraguay, 
leaving Messrs Fall and Dix¬ 
on none the wiser. When the 
door lock to a lavatory 
jammed at the Argentine bor¬ 
der, I managed to climb out 
with great difficulty before 
rushing back to the car. 

At one point we were argu¬ 
ing about whether to change 
tyres at 14,000ft. which would 
have taken us 20 minutes, 
when the Volvo got a puncture 
m the middle of nowhere. 
Suddenly out of the rocks and 
cacti appeared a group of Inca 
Indians who were immediate¬ 
ly recruited as a service crew. 

Both bears have their own 
safety seats in Freddie’s Rover 
2000 and are raising money 
for the “Paddington POmmk 
Appeal", a joint venture by the 
Cancer Research Campaign 
and Action Research, which 
hopes to raise £50,000 for bone 
marrow transplants and the 
treatment of chQdren with 
cancer. 

Nick Brittan and his offici¬ 
als man the headquarters each 
day and see us all off each 
morning before jumping into 
light aircraft and llying to the 
next overnight stop. At Potna. 
in Bolivia, die runway hadr 
been shortened for repairs 
and. with the aircraft's weight 
so critical, one official was 
obliged to stay behind. He fa 
hoping to catch up. 
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If your car breaks down, you could 

find yourself with a lengthy wait at 

the roadside - and a rather large bill! 

Join the RAC, on the other hand, and 

we’ll get you going as quickly as pos¬ 

sible. In fact, the average response 

time for RAC patrols is just 40 minutes. 

■ Membership costs from just £29* 

a year. 

■ Our patrols fix over 83% of vehicles 

at the roadside. 

■ Callouts are free, and so is our 

labour. ftu pay only for the parts 

you need. 

■ And if your car needs to be taken 

to a garage, local tows are free of 

charge, too. 

As a Member, you can also take advan¬ 

tage of a wide range of exclusive RAC 

services, and enjoy special motoring 

and travel discounts. 

So don’t wait until your car breaks 

down before you think about joining 

the RAC - find out how to become 

a Member today! 

PHONE FREE TODAY ON 

0800 029 029 
AND QUOTE SS0678/3/XX 

RAC cover. 
From just 

.•IW' ; . 

I YES -1 want to join the RAC. 
| Please teU me how I can join from just £29? 

1 Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms 

Address 

..P-? 

>, v> -ru‘ •• 

Postcode 

Telephone 

Send to: RAC Starter; FREEPOST; Bristol BS3S 7AJU. 
(No stamp neededJ 

^ *v . v"* Vi/1 j 

-Starter costs £2S pSus a oncfronly jotting fee Minch is mfted 

If you pay tyConUntftxisCrecJU Card Authority or Direct Debit. Phone 
lines opon MondayEnday 8an>8pm, Saturday 9am-5pm. Sunday 

I OamJem STOOO</SS0677/a/W 

You really can be confident in 
FRENCH, SPANISH 

GERMAN or ITALIAN 
in 3Vsr weeks. 

You get a much wanner response when yon 
travel and command more respect in business, 
if you speak a rafter language, it also helps 

But many people are put off learning a language 
because they fear it takes too long, wfll be too 
difficult or bluntly, will be boring. 

Why? Because traditional methods have often 
put too much emphasis on pure reading and 
writing. The common complaint is "I can read a 
bit of French - but 1 can't speak ft” 

Accelerated Learning is a very different method, 
based on Nobel Prize winning research. You 
leam the way you learned English -through a 
unique combination of seeing, hearing and 
doing. 

ALL THE WAYS TO LEAR? 

Physical Learning- By imitating the actions on 
a unique video and repeating the phrases you 
see on super titles, you leam key vocabulary 
quickly and easily, watching and imitating is how 
you started to sjreak as a child. 

Auditory Learning. You listen to a series of 
realistic and intriguing radio plays on 12 
cassettes. You become absorbed in the story 
and motivated to hear whatfs nod. The plays 
cover all the important situations you’ll meet and 
you absorb vocabulary easily in a natural way. 

There are parte you can practise in the car and 
even a part where the story fc repeated to music, 
a technique that involves the left brain (words & 
logic) and the right brain (music and creativity). 
The words become as easy to remember as a 
song. 

Visual Learning, in your course the foreign 
language has the English text immediately 
alongside. It helps you absorb the words 
naturally and easily. Then key phrases are vividly 
and memorably illustrated through ’Memory 
Maps’. When you recall the images, you recall j 
the words. 4 

A 
R**na«EagbHf CB1I4 

Total Involvement There are dozens of games 
and activities to get you using your new 
language m natural and enjoyable ways. One. the 
Name Game, unlocks the meaning of thousands 
of words from the very first day. 

It's the unique multi-media combination that 
engages your whole brain and gets you 
speaking confidently m such a short time. And 
fluent communication gives you a wonderful 
sense of achievement 

PROVE IT TG YOURSELF ®We invite you to order with 
this reassurance. We will not 
process your cheque or credit 
card for at leas! 15 days after 

-e dispatch your course. If you 
are not completely satisfied that this is the 
fastest and most enjoyable* way to learn a 
language, simply return the programme and you 
win have paid nothing. That's how sure we are. 

LqS THE METHOD WORKS 

Educatwn Hews says, "Its radically flint- - ’• 
there are so many features about it that 
recommend it to the learner.” TtaVnstiHeot 
Bankers says, ’Accelerated Learning isthenew 
competitive weapon.’ 

Meesa says, ’it's revolutionary.' The Daily Kail 
reported that “Children using Accelerated Learning 
are racing ahead.’ *The results are spectacular.* 

BBEa^ny newsrecer%report^cma9^ 
where ten times more students using Accelerated 

TRIPLE 
FREE 

■fflwi 10 toys and we Bill 
said you: 

•The Seems ol learning a 
Lapage-m invaluable 
piatak. 

■A digital electronic trod 

fc J • The Physical Leaning 
11 Video-thatnsnerces 

A total tonus value of £20! 

The accelerated learning method 

those using conventional courses. 

Australian TV news reported “Astonishing 
fluency.* "They did two years wort in three 
months.’ 

Hundreds of companies for wtwm proficiency is 
vital use Accelerated Learning for ianpage and 
general training-such as British Airports 
Authority, Boeing, Bools, Esso. IBM, Kodak. IQ. 
Rover, Glaxo, Sony. Tesco, Nestle, Uoyds Bank etc. 

FLUENCY COMES QUICKLY 

Can you really speak well in 3v, weeks? Yes, 
the record so far was 31 hours of study to pass 
tire Institute of Linguists Prefimmary Certificate- 
Think what you could achieve in a month! 
Order today on FREEPHONE (0800) 243351 • 
(24 hours) or use the coupon below. 
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HOW TO SPOT A FAKE 
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Y. —have just arrived home having 
bought a rather pretty 18th-centu¬ 
ry coffee table. Suddenly you are 
struck by the feeling that all is not 
quite right Have you just laid out 

7 several thousand pounds on a piece that 
would make an expert fall about laughing? 
Should you have taken more advice about 
whether the piece is genuine or fake? 

A grasp of the history of faking can ease the 
anxiety. The great age of furniture fraud ran 
from 1880 to about 1930 and led, in 1931, to 
one of the best-known books on the subject 

GROWING TIP N! 4 

Herbert Cescinsky’s The Gentle Art of 
Faking Furniture. Cesdnsky, an eminent 
connoisseur of furniture, took almost mali¬ 
cious pleasure in exposing the errors of rival 
furniture- historians and collectors, such as 
Lord LeverhuIme, who, he remarked, “had a 
positive. • genius far - buying fakes**-. 
Leverhubhe’s magnificent collection of 18th.- 
century English commodes, now in the Lady' 
Lever Art Gallery, Liverpool, has.recently • 
been catalogued by Lucy Wood, whose book 
deals with the fakes in the collection iri such 
detail that ft forms essential reading for 

By Michael Hall 

anybody who wants to. learn how to 
distinguish genuine 18th-century craftsman¬ 
ship from bogus. 

During the 19th .century, -the faking 
business began to flourishhand in. band with 
a much more widespread-appreciation of the 
stalled “golden age” of Ebglish furniture, 
from about 1660 to. 1810. The smart West End 
dealer’s shop, with which we are familiar, 
stocked with choice pieces lof well-polished 

[gvilUfton* 

- furniture’ has its origins in the 
1880s, when the idea that the 18th century 
embodied “good taste” started to take hold. 

. Prices rose dramatically and, suddenly, such 
pieces became worth faking. As few of us can 

. match Lord Leverhuime’s purchasing power, 
few of us will make such spectacular 
mistakes,'but more modest forgery commit¬ 
ted m the 19th and early 20th centuries can 
still deceive. 

One way to avoid fakes is to concentrate on 
areas where fakers have not operated. The 
great growth in interest in antiques of all 

Fisons* 

HERE ARE SOME 
TIPS. CONTAINERS ARE 

PRONE TO PRYIN6 OUT, 
U4N£ LEVIN6T0N TUB 
ANP HAM6IN6 BACKET 

WILL 
HELP 
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3* " 
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, AT THIS TIME OF// 

\THE YEARVy 

kinds since the Second World War has led to 
Victorian and 20th-centuiy pieces being 
widely collected, yet the sheer quantity of 
material means that it has, on the whole, not 
been worth faking. So it is largely collectors of 
18th-century pieces that have to be wary. But 
there are obvious guidelines to follow. Buying 
from a reputable dealer or saleroom is 
important, as is information about prove¬ 
nance: where did an object come from? 
However, Cesdnsky's characteristically add 

Continued on page 3, col 1 
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CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

BRITISH MUSEUM 

MUSEUMS 

John Russell Taylor 

A REDISCOVERY: In the great 
fire which consumed the original 
Palace of Westminster m 1834 
(memorably recorded by Turner) it 
has always been assumed that all 
the paintings (mural and on panel) 
in Henry Ill's lavish Painted 
Chamber were destroyed. Until 
two years ago. that is. when two 
panels from the ceiling, the earliest 
surviving English panel paintings, 
turned up in Bristol, in excellent 
condition. One shows an angel, the 
other a bearded prophet. They have 
been acquired by the British Muse¬ 
um with the help of the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund and the 
National Art Collections Fund, and 
are now on show in room 42, along 
with fragments from nearby St 
Stephen's Chapel. 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street London WC1 (0171-636 1555). 
Mon to Sat. 10am-5pm; Sun. 230- 
6pm. until October, when the 
panels will be included in the 
exhibition Medieval Kings from 
Westminster. © 

THOMAS GAINSBOROUGH; 
THE HARVEST WAGON: When 
Gainsborough painted his most 
famous and ambitious landscape. 
The Harvest Wagon, in 1767. he 
was particularly pleased with it. 
So, apparently, were his patrons, 
and in 1784-85 he painted the 
second version, sold directly to the 
Prince of Wales and given by him 
to Mrs Fitzherbert The first ver¬ 
sion is now m Birmingham, at the 
Barber Institute, and the second is 
in the Art Gallery of Ontario. 
Toronto. This exhibition brings the 
two together, along with 30 related 
paintings, drawings and prints, to 
illuminate the artist's creative pro¬ 
cesses. After its run in Birmingham 
it will be seen in Toronto. 
Birmingham Museum and Art 
GaDeiy. Chamberlain Square. 
Birmingham (0121-235 2834). Mon 
to Sat lQam-5pm: Sun. 12JO-5pm. 
until July 9. © 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

GOMBRICH ON SHADOWS: 
The art historian E.H. Gombrich 
has selected a wonderfully illumi¬ 
nating show at (he National Gal¬ 
lery . Taking the -theme of cast 
shadows in Western art. he makes 
us look at even the most well- 
known paintings with fresh eyes. 
Sometimes, the shadows are illu- 
sionistie one of them is attached to 
a fly on the head-dress of an 
unknown Swabian woman. But 
Caravaggio takes a far more theat¬ 
rical approach, turning The Sup¬ 
per at Emmaus into a battleground 
of rival shadows. Rembrandt is 
mesmerising, particularly in his 
portrait of a preacher bursting 
through the bounds of the picture- 
frame. Hendrick ter Brugghen’s 
The Concert uses candlelight to 
turn friendly music-making into a 
darker, more apprehensive affair. 
Holbein's full-length portrait of the 
demure Christina of Denmark 
makes subtle use of the shadow on 
the green wall behind her. 
Gombrich himself stays out of 
view, but reveals his own elongated 
shadow in a photograph he took a 
few years ago in the setting sun. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (QI71-839 
3321). until June 18. © 

M1NKY MANKY: The title of this 
lively mixed show at the South 
London Gallery defies literal 
meaning. But the curator, Carl 
Freedman, wants it that way, and 
the cheekiness of the title suits the 
irreverent mood running through 
the show. Apart from Gilbert and 
George, the exhibition concentrates 
on young artists. The most cele¬ 
brated. Damien Hirst, contributes 
a tantalising double-sided cage 
sculpture with a beach-ball sus¬ 
pended inside. An ingenious exer¬ 
cise in iUusionism. its buoyancy 
departs from Hirst's usual preoccu¬ 
pation with death. And Gary 
Hume, whose paintings in house¬ 
hold glass are also showing at 
White Cube, copies a famous 15th- 
century Flemish portrait only to 
deface it with yellow paint 
South Loudon Gallery. Peckham 
Road, London SE5 (0171-703 6120). 
until May 14; White Cube. Duke 
Street. London. SW1 (0171-930 
5373). until May 13. 

hubs 

Geoff Brown 

CLERKS (18): Last year’s comic hit 
of the American independent scene 
takes us through a long day in the 
life of Dante, a cash register derk 
in Leonardo, New Jersey. “I'm not 
even supposed to be here today!" he 
bleats. Customers act up. His 
personal life unravels. A corpse is 
found in the toilet And Randal, 
master of insult ar the video store 
next door, keeps butting in. Kevin 
Smith, the 23-year-old director, 
filmed this cheaper-than-cheap fea¬ 
ture after hours at his own work¬ 
place. Technically rough, but the 
grainy images never hide the rude 
wit, or the memorable portraits by 
local actors of a reckless young 
generation. 
Clapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323); Metro (0171-437 0757); 
MG Ms: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636), Trocadero © (017M34 0031). 
Renoir f0l7l-837 8402). 

OPERA 

Rodney Mllnes 

THE PEARL FISHERS: Bizet's 
treasure-trove of great tunes (never 
mind the plot, or in this case the 
dotty production) might almost 
have beat composed for Opera 
North: their darkly glittering Vic¬ 
torian theatre is the perfect size, 
and their eager young chorus and 
orchestra lash into the melodies 
with infectious enthusiasm. Their 
truffle-hound casting experts have 
come up with an outstanding 
French baritone. Andre Cbgnet. 
and if Maria D'Aragnes does not 
exactly give the impression of a 
chaste Celanese priestess, she sings 
nicety and looks very, very French. 
Arthur Davies roars gently as any 
dove in the tenor role, and the 
whizz-bang conductor is Dietfried 
BemeL Two hours of pure, undilut¬ 
ed musical pleasure. 
Grand Theatre, New Brigsate. 
Leeds (0113 244 0971/345 9351). Fri 
12.7.15pm. © 

ROCK 
A medieval panel painting of an angel rescued from Henry Ill’s Painted Chamber at Westminster David Sinclair 

LITTLE ODESSA (18): Another 
young American. 24-year-old 
James Gray, shows his mettle in 
this vivid dfama about the Russian 
immigrants of Brooklyn’s Brighton 
Beach. The film — more family 
saga than a gangster shooting 
match — is sometimes muddled 
and pretentious. But Gray shows 
astonishing authority for a new 
director actors such as Vanessa 
Redgrave. Maximilian Schell and 
Tim Roth fail to unnerve him. 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 50961. 
Haymarket (0171-839 ^.Totten¬ 
ham Court Road (0171-636 6148), 
Screen/ HiD © {0171-435 3366): 
Warner Q (0171-437 4343). 

together with the British premiere 
of his latest creation. Petit Essai 
Sur Le Temps Passe. Programme 
two (Wednesday 10. Friday 12. 
Saturday 13 matinee), combines the 
duet Trait d'Union, and his reinter¬ 
pretation of Le Spectre de la Rose 
with a reworking of one of his 
earliest pieces, Larmes Blanches. 
Sadler's Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue. London EC1 (0171-713 
6000), Tues 9 to Fri 12. Sun 14, 
730pm: Sat 13.330pm and 8pm. © 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

i More films, page 6. 

DANCE 

John Percival 

BALLET PREUOCAJ: Angelin 
Preljocaj’s short visit to Sadler’s 
Wells last year won an Olivier 
nomination; he returns with the 
works that proved popular then, 
plus others in two programmes. 
The first (Tuesday 9. Thursday II, 
Saturday 13 evening, and Sunday 
14) features his tempestuous treat¬ 
ment of Stravinsky’s Les Noces 

BRUCE TIMES TWO: Christo¬ 
pher Bruce's son. Mark Bruce, 
makes his British choreographic 
debut to complete this year’s 
Spring Loaded Festival at The 
Place. He and five other dancers 
perform Love Sick to live music for 
guitar and percussion. A week 
later, Rambert Dance Company 
gives two of Christopher Bruce’s 
most popular works. Swansong 
and Rooster, at Swindon, together 
with the world premiere of Jupiter 
Is Crying by the Swedish choreog¬ 
rapher PCr Jons son to a specialty 
composed score by Sven-David 
Sandstrom. 
The Place Theatre. Duke’s Road, 
London WC1 (0171-387 0031). Thur- 
Sat, 8pm. Wyvern Theatre. Swin¬ 
don © (01793 524481). Wed 17 to Sat 
20.730pm. 

THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE: Frank Marcus's por¬ 
trait of the breakdown of a lesbian 
marriage seems as wise, witty and 
melancholy a comedy as it did in 
1965. That is largely due to Miriam 
Margolyes, seriously funny as the 
butch actress about to be written 
out of The Archers-type serial that 
has made her a national name. 
Ambassadors. West St London 
WC2 (0171-836 6111). Evenings. 
Mon to Fri. 8pm; Sat. 830pm; 
matinees: Thur. 3pm; Sat, 530pm. 

DEALER'S CHOICE: Have we 
discovered a British David Mamet? 
Substitute the fetid basement of a 
London restaurant for the Ameri¬ 
can’s low-life lairs, and maybe so. 
Patrick Marber's astute comedy, 
just transferred from the National, 
draws you into its small world of 
gamblers and poker games, power- 
plays and petty betrayals. 
Vaudeville, Strand, London WC2 
(0171-836 9987). Evenings: Mon to 
Fri. 7.45pm: Sat. 8.15pm; matinees: 
Wed. 3pm; Sat, 5pm. 

>More theatre, page 6. 
BOYZ II MEN: Bqyz U Men are 
the black American equivalent of 

Ruth Gledhill visited the church of St Giles in Cheadle, built by Augustus Pugin 
JOB-CHANT 

FATHER Bede 
Walsh, in hotel 
management be¬ 
fore he entered the 
seminary at 23. 
smiled sweetly be¬ 
fore launching into 
the liturgy. The 

prospect of two readings, a gospel, 
homily, two baptisms and a 
eucharist before him had only 
increased the bounce and energy 
of a delivery which seemed none 
the worse for his return from a 
holiday in France at 3am that 
morning. “God our Father, may 
we look forward with hope to our 
resurrection, for you have made 
us your sons and daughters and 
restored the joy of our youth." he 
said, eyes twinkling. Indeed, the 
whole of his faintly rotund body 
sparkled, vested as he was with 
tiie ornate gold chasuble worn by 
Bishop Nicholas Wiseman, who 
later became Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, for the consecration of 
this church, the priceless gem of 
Augustus Pugin, the Gothic Re¬ 
vival architect. Pugin converted io 
Catholicism in 1835 and believed a 
decline in the arts was the result of 
the spiritual decline caused by the 
Reformation. Celebrations are 
being planned for the church's 
150th anniversary next year. 

This richly ornamented church 
has a congregation of 450 each 
week at its two Saturday and 
Sunday masses. Of 16 servers 
assisting the priest, about sue were 
girls, introduced last year after 
the Vatican said this was in 
accordance with Catholic teach¬ 
ing. We sat at the back of the 
church in front of the choir, who 
led us in the first verse of the 
popular evangelical hymn Majes¬ 
ty, while priest and servers pro¬ 
cessed up the aisle and stopped 
beside us. Everybody turned to¬ 
wards the gospel for the reading, 
from John 21. after which Fr Bede 
and his attendants processed back 
down the aisle to the next verse of 
Majesty. 

Fr BCde did not climb into the 
carved pulpit, hewn in one block 
from the quarry on the nearby 
Alton estate, but arrived at it from 
some inner sanctum by a back 

reject Satan?" "I do," we respond¬ 
ed. “Do you believe in God the 
father, almighty creator of heaven 
and earth?" He invited the child¬ 
ren in church to go to the font 
during the baptism itself, pouring 
water over the heads of the babies, 
who remained silent throughout 
“If you want to know how I do it, I 
use cold water and they never 
cry," he explained, leading us into 
the offertory hymn. The King of 
Love My Shepherd is. 

For the eucharist he moved with 
the servers behind the ornately 
carved rood screen to the sanctu¬ 
ary. To end, he lit baptismal 
candles from the Easter Paschal 
Candle, hand-painted by a Bene¬ 
dictine Monk, sending the babies 
out into the world to be a light to 
Christ and “dispel the seeds of 
gloom and darkness”. 

Roman Catholic parish church of 
St Giles, 19 Chapel St, Cheadle, 
Stoke-on-Trent. Staffordshire. 
STIOIDU. Tel: 0850 592307. 

PARISH PRIEST: Fr Bede Walsh. 

ARCHITECTURE: Described by 
its architect, Augustus Pugin, as 
"the only perfect revival that has 
been accomplished” and 
“Cheadle, perfect Cheadle, 
Cheadle my consolation in alt 
afflictions." ★★★** 

Father Bede Walsh, vested in gold chasuble, celebrating mass 

HOMILY: Fr Bede took advan¬ 
tage of a Christening in our midst 
“Today in baptism, God promises 
new life.- *-* 

door. “With the baptisms we can 
see literally. that Jesus is about 
new life in Christ Resurrection is 
about living out our new life in 
friendship with Christ" he said. 
“We welcome these children into 
the family of God by placing on 
their forehead the sign of the 
Cross, a small but important 
gesture of our faith." He asked 
God “to help these children be 
strong" should the "shadow of the 
Cross" fall upon them during 
their lives. 

Pugin had already been ram- 
missioned by the 16th Earl of 
Shrewsbury to design alterations 
ro the nearby Alton Towers, now a 
theme park, when the Earl asked 
him to build a church for Cheadle 
also. He intended it to be “a 

memorial fbr future ages". Visi¬ 
tors sometimes speculate bn what 
Pugin would have made of the 
modem Alton Towers, where he 
designed the chapel roof. The 
chapel was until recently used to 
house a model railway but today, 
in contrast to Cheadle, it stands as 
empty as a tomb. 

Over the chancel at Cheadle is a 
painting by Hauser of the Doom 
of Judgement, and it was here that 
the two babies. Charlotte May 
Heath and Anthony David Allen, 
swathed in white robes and 
anointed with oil before the 
sermon, were brought by parents 
and godparents to the font. Fr 
Bede confronted the entire congre¬ 
gation with his questions. “J 
therefore ask all of you, do you 

MUSIC: Mix of ancient and 
modem hymns led by plain¬ 
clothes choir. *•-*-* 

LITURGY: Standard modem 
Catholic mass enhanced by the 
romance of the environment and 
the infectious enthusiasm of the 
priest -irk* 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee 
and church gossip in the shop 
bought three years ago by the 
church. The shop pays for Fr 
Bede's mobile phone and other 
modem ministerial essentials. 
★★★★★ 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Where Prot¬ 
estants can meet an exquisite 
nemesis. * ■*•*■* 

our own. dear Take That, which 
makes this belated British concert 
debut something of an evenr. 
Superb singers with a wealth ot 
material ranging from barbershop 
harmony routines to swingbeaL the 
Boyz combine modem techniques 
with the poise and showmanship of 
traditional R & B acts. As this is 
their only scheduled appearance in 
Britain, it is a show that should not 
to be missed. 
Hammersmith Apollo. London 
W6 (0181-741 4868). May 11. 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

COSI FAN TUTTE: Last chance to 
catch the English National Opera’s 
fresh, sparky revival of Mozart's 
comedy, which in Nicolette Mai¬ 
ner's hands manages to be quietly 
hinny without ignoring the dark 
undertones. Rita Cultis and the 
accomplished American tenor 
Charles Workman lead the young 
cast, and Nicholas Kok conducts a 
fleet light-fingered account of the 
score. The ENO at its best 
Coliseum, St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 {0171-632 S300). Fri 12, 
7pm.® 

★ stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 

■ 
. \ M' , 

YO-YO ON THE UP: That ebul¬ 
lient Chinese-American cellist Yo- 
Yo Ma virtually takes up residence 
ar the Barbican over the next few 
days, hosting five concerts that 
show' off his manifold talents. First 
comes the supreme test of tech¬ 
nique and interpretative depth: 
Bach's Cello Suites (Wednesday. 
630pm). On Friday (730pm) he 
plays the Elgar Concerto with the 
LSO under Sir Colin Davis, and on 
Sunday 14 (3pm) he leads a 
children's concert. Next week, rath¬ 
er more unexpected sides: with 
Nashville Strings he explores the 
bluegrass tradition; then, with the 
London Classical Players, he takes 
up period instrument and style fbr 
Brahms and Beethoven. 
Barbican. Silk Street. London EC2 
(0171-6388891).® 

K1RSTY MACCOLL: Never the 
most confident of stage performers. 
Kirsty MacColI can nevertheless 
boast one of the more distinguished 
repertoires in pop. Her best songs 
— gushingly described by Johnny 
Marr as having "the wit of Ray 
Davies and the harmonic invention 
of the Beach Boys" — have been 
collected on her current album. 
Galore, which is still in the Top 20. 
two months after its release. 
Redcar Bow! © (01642 480636). 
May 7; Garage. Glasgow © (0141- 
332 1120). May S: UEA, Norwich © 
(01603 505401), May 10: Road- 
mender. Northampton ® (01604 
604222). May 11; Corn Exchange. 
Cambridge © (01223 463204). May 
13; Leicester Arena © (0116 
2555576), May 14: Manchester 
University © (0161-275 2930). May 
15: Town and Country. Leeds 
(01532 800100). May 17: Sheffield 
University © (01742 724076). May 
18; Wulfren HalL Wolverhampton 
© (01902 312030). May 19: St 
David's Hall Cardiff © (01222 
371236). May 21: Pyramid Centre. 
Portsmouth © (01705 826666). May 
22: Forum. London NW5 © (0171- 
284 2200), May 23. 

FRISCO SOUNDS: One of the 
biggest success stories in American 
music has been the alliance of 
Herbert Blomstedt with the San 
Francisco Symphony. Blomstedt 
may not be the most charismatic 
maestro in the world, or even in 
San Francisco, but he can certainly 
prepare and rehearse a top-quality 
performance. Now he is moving 
on. so this European tour is a 
valedictory effort It parades the 
orchestra in ripe Romantic scores 
by Nielsen. Sibelius and Strauss. 
Festival Hall. South Bank. London 
SE1 (0171-928 8800). Tues 9,730pm. 

Yo-Yo Ma is at the Barbican 

Clive Davis 

JOHN SCOFIELD: While Pat 
Metheny has broadened his appeal 
by tapping into the soft-rock audi¬ 
ence. John Scofield is surely the 
most exciting of contemporary 
guitarists. Harder-edged than 
MethenyY dreamscapes, his com¬ 
positions carry off the difficult trick 
of combining cerebral improvisa¬ 
tion with the more elemental thrust 
of rock and blues. Hand Jive, his 
last album for Blue Note, was his 
funkiest effort since I986's Blue 
Matter, thanks in no small part ro 
the waiting sax of Eddie Harris. 
Harris is absent from the current 
line-up. but Scofield still has Larry 
Goldings on keyboards. 
Newcastle Jazz Festival, The Play¬ 
house. Newcastle© (0191-230 5151). 
Thur 11, 7.30pm; Leeds Interna¬ 
tional Music Festival. Civic The¬ 
atre. Cookridge St © (0113 247 
6962). Fri 12, 7.30pm; Jazz Cafe, 
Parkway. London NW1 © (0171-916 
6000), Sat 13.9pm. 

Funky guitarist John Scofield 

COURTNEY PINE: The tenor- 
toting figurehead of the 1980s jazz 
revival has passed through his out- 
and-out Coltrane phase, and is 
currently devoting his thoughts to 
fusing jazz and hip-hop. His band 
tops the bill on Monday, the second 
day of the Barbican’s free Bank 
Holiday festival, appearing opp¬ 
osite David Jean Baptiste. Keith 
Tippett’S group Mujidan and the 
more lyrical saxophonist Julian 
Argue lies. Tomorrow will be given 
over to more mainstream tastes, 
ranging from the Echoes of Elling¬ 
ton Orchestra to the 100 Club All 
Stars. The Great British Jazz Band 
and foe insouciant partnership of 
Tommy Whittle and Barbara Jay. 
Barbican Centre. Silk St, London 
EC2 (0171-638 8891). tomorrow. 
1230pm to 5.45pm; Mon 8.12.30pm 
to 530pm.© 

\ 

CHILDREN 

LONDON 

Watch Shakespeare's Globe 
Theatre being re-built and buy 
vour own batch of thatch 
which is being used by restor¬ 
ers ro roof the arena. Marvel¬ 
lous. on-the-spot English and 
history lesson in one. 
The Globe, New Globe 
Walk. Bankside SE1 (0I7J-928 
6406). Today, tomorrow 
and daily. iOam to 5pm. 
Adults £4. children £2.50. 

A thatcher at work on the 
roof of the Globe Theatre 

Ian Seville’s Magic Show 
for Kids is the title of this 
hour-long performance of 
magic, clowning, 
ventriloquism and illusion. 
Lots of audience participation. 
Battersea A ns Centre. 
Lavender Hill. SW1I (0171-223 
2223). Today. 230pm. 
Adults £330. children £1.75. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Family Roller Skating Games 
with prizes and music also 
Kidz Club for junior (and 
adult) learners. 
Rollers. Denbigh North 
Leisure Estate. Bletchley. 
Milton Keynes (01908 
366440). Today from 1230pm 
for games (Kidz Club 
starts at 10am), and tomorrow 
from IOam. Adults £335. 
children £2.75. 

CHESHIRE 

Meet Four New Baby Pen¬ 
guins: Plus foe first tapir to be 
bom at the zoo (looks like a pig 
with humbug camouflage 
stripes); and two baby orang¬ 
utans. Also children’s farm. 
ChesterZoo, Upton bv 
Chester (01244 380280). 
Today, tomorrow and 
daily from IOam. Adults £7. 
children £430. © 

DERBYSHIRE 

Can You Recognise an Oak 
Tree or a Beech? Learn about 
different species of trees. Also 
demonstrations of steam-driv¬ 
en rack-saws; wood turning 
and stick making. 
Elvastan Castle Countiy 
Parkand Working Estate 
Museum, Borrowpsh 
Road. Elvaston. Thulston 
(01332571342). Sunday 
from IOam. Adults £130. 
children 60p, family £3 
(two adults and two children). 

NORTHANTS 

Bring Your Favourite Soft 
Toy for a Sponsored Para¬ 
chute Jump (organisers strap 
a mini parachute to its back); 
also children's fun fair; and 
Punch and Judy. 
Lamport Hall. Lamport. 
Northampton (01604 642185). 
Tomorrow and Monday 

from 10am. Adults £2.50 
(includes entry to craft 
fair), children free. © 

SCOTLAND 

Explore a Child-sized “rabbit 
burrow" and handle young 
chicks in the wild bird hatch¬ 
ery. See also wallabies, llamas 
and other animals. 
Auchinganich Wildlife 
Centre. Glascorrie Road, 
Comrie (0)764 679469). 
Today, tomorrow and every 
day from IOam. Adults 
£3.50, children £230. Under 
4s free. © 

SUSSEX 

Tightrope Walking, juggling, 
acrobatics at the Cirque Surre¬ 
al. to music by Rick Wakeman. 
Preston Park. Brighton 
(01260276627). Today, 230pm 
and 730pm. Adultsfrom 
£8. Children from £6. © 

WALES 

Family Fun Day: Meet Post¬ 
man Pat and Fireman Sam: try 
your skills at archery. 
Dyffryn House and 
Gardens. St Nicholas. Cardiff 
(01222593328). Tomorrow, 
1 lam. Adults £2. children 
£1.50, family £6 (two adults 
and two children). © 

Children’s Circus. Face Paint-. 
ing and Games at the May 
Fair. 
Welsh Folk Museum. St 
Fagans. Cardiff (01222 
569441). Today, tomorrow 
and Mondavfrom 10am. 
Adults £5. children £230. 
UnderSsfree.® 

Jane Bidder 

• Further Bank'Holiday list¬ 
ings, page 23. 
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_ COVER STORY_. 
Pedigrees as a nile, where furnished at all, are usually of the most sketchy description... 
A large house in the country” may mean anything from a Stately Home to Maidstone Jail’ 

Continued from page I 
remark comes to mind: “Pedigrees 

a ru,e- where furnished at aD. 
are usually of the most sketchy 
Jscnpuon... ‘a large house in die 
SEST roay mean anything from 
a Stately Home to Maidstone Jail.” 

A furniture expert will usually 
a label or stamp, usually in 

the form of a brand. As, with only a 
lew exceptions, English 18th-cencu- 
ry furniture, unlike French, is 
usually anonymous, there has been 
little temptation to fake such de¬ 
tails, but a stamp may reveal later 
manufacture. Fine pieces of furni¬ 
ture in 18th-century styles were 
made in the late Victorian period 
by firms such as Holland and 
Holland and Edwards and Rob¬ 
erts, who did use stamps, and their 
pieces are now much sought after. 

Then an expert will ask more gen¬ 
era) questions: does the piece look 
right for the period from which it 
purports to come? There are no such 
things as Queen Anne sideboards, 
Georgian coffee tables or miniature 
tallboys, but that has not stopped 
fakers supplying such pieces. 

Some items of furniture are so 
desirable, and therefore so fakable, 
that they will always be questioned: 
a complete, large (anything over 
six) set of matching dining chairs, 
for example, is often original only 
in part, so some may either be later 
copies or they may have been 
heavily restored around one small 
original fragment 

Given that the piece is, in theory, 
genuine, does it look old? Or, as a 
dealer would say, does it have a 
good patina — that surface quality 
which only time can give? Has it 
been well-polished over the years? 
If so, dust will have been worked 
into crevices, giving them a darker 
look than the highlights. 

Be suspicious if the surface is too 
uniform: people usually regularly 
polish only the tops of furniture, so 
if the legs of a table have exactly foe 
same appearance as the rest, 
something may be wrong. 

Look, too, for areas of wear — at 
foe bottom of a grandfather dock, 
for instance, where people’s feet 
will have knocked it, or the carved 
ends of chair arms, where hands 
will have rubbed them smooth. 

Clever fakers can imitate all this, 
of course,' and it is said that once 
they would lend their pieces to 
hotels or restaurants, where, in a 
few weeks, they would receive i 
enough wear to look old. j 

Damage was often faked. Some¬ 
times the faking was based on the 
theory that a buyer would notice an 1 
obvious flaw, and would be so teas- e 
sured when foe crooked dealer off¬ 
ered to repair it for nothing that t 
there would be no further ' I 
examination- i Worm holes were sup¬ 

posedly imitated by a 
drill or, according to 
popular legend, a 

blunderbuss, but the straightness 
of the hole would have revealed 
such fakes, as worms curve about 
in search of the softest wood. A 
good faker would use worm-eaten 
timber. Cescinsky remarked: "An 
old worm-eaten piece of wood, if left 
in the dark with a pantechnicon full 
of modem furniture, from Febru¬ 
ary to June, will ‘antique’ foe lot.” 

Wear can be too easy to imitate. 
As Michael Cowley, head of the 
furniture department at Phillips the 
auctioneers, points out, some did 
oak furniture has been “distressed" 
too much to be convincing- “You 
sometimes see foe stretchers of 
chairs and tables which have been 
artificially curved in a completely 
unnatural way," he says. 

Even if foe components of a chair 
or whatever look okt stop to ask if 
foe piece can have been “im¬ 
proved". Few good fakes are made 
from scratch but consist, instead, of 
old pieces altered to make them 
more valuable. 

In general, foe more elaborate 
the decoration on a piece, foe more 
desirable it was. and this was 

a especially true in the mid 19th- 
“ century, when a richly ornamented 

look was fashionable. Modest 
pieces of early furniture were often 
recarved. Mr Cowley recalls being 
shown a Victorian photograph of a 
country-house carpenter standing 
with his chisel in front of an 
Elizabethan overmantel which he 
had just finished “improving”. 

THE two commodes, above and below, from the 
Lady Lever Art Gallery, Liverpool, appear at first 
glance to be ISth-centuiy antiques, and were 
bought as such at the turn offoe century by Lord 
Leverhulme. However, the top one, with the 
Wedgwood medallions, is a fake—an amalgamation 
of two or three pieces of furniture. 
Here are some of the details which proved that 
Leverhume’s purchase—valued in 1904 at £450 — 
was not all it appeared to be. 
I Medallions of Bacchanalian boys are 19th-century 

Vs** & 

copies of a design executed by Wedgwood in 1779. 
2 The medallions are crudely cemented to foe doors. 

3 Expert opinion of foe medallions casts doubt over the 
whole of the green panels inset into the doors. 

4 Doors have a different curvature to the Test of the piece, 
and this curvature cannot be accounted for by warping. 

5 Hie exterior mouldings, such as the gilt band along the 
top of the frieze rail, have been crudely ebonised 

Today, such a piece of carving can 
easily pass as originaL **~ 

Simple pieces of Georgian furni¬ 
ture may also have been embel¬ 
lished at a later date. Be suspicious 
if, for example, the carving on the 
knee of a table leg looks shallow: it 
might suggest that the piece was 
originally plain. If the carving 
stands confidently proud of foe 
surface it will probably be originaL 
Decorative metal mounts might 
have been added, or more elaborate 
Jocks or hinges substituted for 
simple originals. 

Surface decoration, such as 
painting or marquetry, might be 
added later, and here it needs 
practice to distinguish the often free 
decoration of an original Georgian 
piece from its suaver Victorian 
imitation. In the 19th century, use 
of mechanical tools allowed greater 
technical perfection than was pos¬ 
sible in anything except foe 
grandest 18th-century pieces. 

Centuries of polish, regilding 
and repainting can often make it 
hard for even an expert to detect 
tampering to an original piece at a 
superficial glance. So always look 
at the wooden surfaces that have no 
finish — inside or behind a piece of 
furniture — as these will often 
reveal more than the surfaces that 
are meant to be seen. If any of them 
have been covered, suspicions may 
be aroused. For example, if there is 
paint covering the bade of a gilt 
Georgian mirror, a type of furni¬ 
ture notorious for being altered 
frequently, dealers will at once be 
on their guard. 

Look at the joins: are foe dove¬ 
tails. for example, all of the same 
type, or a mixture, implying that 
changes have been made? 

As small-scale furniture is eager¬ 
ly sought after, “cuttingtiown" is 
common, converting a large 17th- 
century walnut clothes press, for 
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THIS commode, one of Lord Leverhuime's more successful purchases (made on June 3.1918), was 
probably the work of Mayhew and Ince about 1775-80. It was valued in 1906 at E400. However, as Lucy 
Wood, a commode expert at the Lady Lever Art Gallery, says: “It is far easier to say what is wrong with 
a piece than what makes a piece right” This particular piece of furniture has a clearly documented 
provenance; foe construction is near perfect and in keeping; there is no colour wash on the inside of the 
commode; foe top is more faded than the sides; and all the marquetry matches 

example, into a much more desir¬ 
able small cupboard. Often, the 
market will favour a piece which 
furniture historians would deplore: 
Mr Cowley recalls the enthusiasm 
in the saleroom for an early 18th- 
century Italian giltwood console 
table drat had obviously been much 

reduced in .size, whereas an 
untampered example would proba¬ 
bly have proved harder to sell. So, if 
you buy big pieces, you are more 
likely to get originals. 

■ ■ Other technical points to look out 
for — such as the correct thickness 
of wood for a particular period, the 

6 The nail marks visible on foe under side of the frieze 
rail suggest that the rail once belonged to a different piece 
of furniture. 

7 The marquetry on the doors is not as fine and fluent as 
that on the top. 

8 Some of the screws attaching hinges are modem, others 
19th century. 

9 Hinges are 19th century, though not replacements. 

10 The inside of this commode reveals a crude all-over 
pink wash — probably an attempt to conceal the different 
woods used in the construction. 

furniture made before about 1670. 
when they were first introduced, 
certainly indicates later repair or 
alteration, but not necessarily any 
intention to deceive. If a screw or 
nail is old, it will usually have 
oxidised, staining the wood brawn. 

Today, museums and collectors 
are beginning to develop a more 
relaxed attitude to fakes, which are 
now seen as objects of interest in 
their own right In London, the 
Victoria and Albert Museum lias 
for Jong had a gallery devoted to 
fakes from its own collection, and 
in 1990 the British Museum mount¬ 
ed an exhibition of fakes, which 
included many embarrassing ob¬ 
jects banished to the storerooms. 

Where do you start if you want 
the reassurance that something is 
genuine? However newly, sophisti¬ 
cated our attitude to forgery may 
have become, the question “real or 
fake?" is still an important one. 

Even experts may fall silent here: 
a survey of foe history of fakes 
shows that the question is often 
impossible to answer. We like to 
assume that with the passage of 
years a fake will inevitably reveal 
itself and that if it does not, 
scientific tests will provide a defini¬ 
tive answer. It now seems hard to 
understand that anybody was tak¬ 
en in fey Ptitdown Man or the 
letters written by Mary Magdalene 
to Lazarus, which were “discov¬ 
ered" in France in the 19th century 
and fooled many scholars before 
somebody asked how they came to 
be written in French. 

Yet we still do not know whether 
a document as celebrated as foe 
supposedly medieval “Vinland 
Map", which depicts part of Ameri¬ 
ca, is a fake or not despite the sci¬ 
entific and scholarly tests that have 
been applied to it and furniture 
provides equally baffling puzzles. 

In the mid-l9th century, Henry 

evidence of hand tools bring used, 
and foe difference between mach¬ 
ine-made and hand-made screws 
and'nails — are not matters on 
which an amateur can easily draw 
foe right conclusion. Good fakers 
reused old hand-made nails, and 
the presence of screws in a piece of 

Cole, the director of the V&A, per¬ 
suaded foe Government to buy the 
huge collection of Renaissance 
antiques formed by a French law¬ 
yer, Jacques Soulanges. This in¬ 
cluded several pieces of elaborate 
French and Italian furniture which, 
in the course of this century, raised 
such doubts about their authentic¬ 
ity that in the 1950s several were 
deaccessioned as “fakes”. 

Although assumed to have been 
made up in the 1830s from genuine 
old fragments and new cawing, it 
has proved almost impossible to 
determine when and how this 
furniture was made, and it now 
seems likely that one of the 
deaccessioned pieces was genuine. 

If foe experts cannot tell, what 
hope is there for foe rest of us? 

When asked this question. Mr 
Cowley was reassuring. “Out-and- 
out fakes are rare. What a collector 
has to leant is to distinguish 
untampered originals from altered 
pieces and reproductions." 

A good grounding in furniture 
history is essential, especially as it 
provides guidelines about the ori¬ 
gin of fakes and imitations. Until 
the 18th century, the sort of antiqui¬ 
ties collectors wanted were foe 
relics of the Classical past dug upin 
Italy, and from foe 15th century 
onwards there was an enormous 
trade in fake Roman sculpture, 
jewels and coins. But in the 18th 
century, when collectors became 
interested in the British past, 
connoisseurs, such as Horace Wal¬ 
pole, attempted to furnish their 
Gothic Revival homes with medi¬ 
eval and Tudor furniture. A lot of what Walpole 

bought was of far more 
recent origin, but he 
would no doubt enjoy foe 

fact that a collector who today 
bought a bogus piece of Elizabe¬ 
than furniture that had once be¬ 
longed to him would have 
something more valuable than the 
genuine item. 

Spotting something that was 
evidently produced with deception 
in mind is not easy. People have 
often bought pieces of furniture 
known to have been drastically 
altered just because they liked foie 
result. Authenticity did not matter 
much, just as people who buy Rolex 
watches or Chanel No 5 from a 
pavement seller in the high street 
know that they are not likely to be 
getting foe real thing: they are 
happy with something that gives 
the appearance of being real. That 
is why fakes are so reveling about 
the past 

Today's fakers no longer have foe 
techniques or time needed to pro¬ 
duce Classical busts or Chippen¬ 
dale commodes. Backstreet forgers* 
workshops, which once were busy 
dipping “old" oak furniture in 
baths of add and beating it with 
chains to imitate foe wear of 
centuries, have long ago been given 
over id the manufacture of 
“Vuitton" luggage and “Cartier" 
watches. In the 20th century, a 
bogus trademark is worth as much 
as a bogus antique. 

Banknote forgery appears to be 
another growth area, as foe haul of 
almost perfect bank notes — with a 
face value of £18 million — made in ' 
London two weeks ago indicates. 

Once. American collectors were 
fooled by fake Colonial furniture: 
now they, and we, have to be 
equally wary of such things as fake 
Apple computers. 

Future historians may find 
“Georgian" coffee tables and video 
cabinets — yes, they do exist — as 
fascinating as Walpole’s “Tudor" 
furniture. So. as long as you like it 
perhaps you should not worry too 
much about foe surprisingly cheap 
Queen Anne sideboard you bought 
recently. It might not be authentic, 
but something much more interest¬ 
ing instead. 
• The author is the architectural editor 
of Country Life. 

GLuty Wood's book. The Lady Lever 
An Gallery: Catalogue of Commodes, is 
published by HMSO in association 
with NMCM. price £50. 

Cover concept by MARTIN HARRISON 
Photography by RAY MAIN 
Computer simutalion by 

ANDRE LOCKYER 
Piciue ol commodes on this page 

by courtesy of 
LADY LEVER ART GALLERY, 

LIVERPOOL 

12 winner* per second based on overage ’htstams'lo date. The chance of winning one of the prizes between £ I and £25JXI0 is approximately I in 4.9& Pfayera nmg he 16 waver. ‘Instant Cash' ts subject io the Rules for Instant Lottery Games and ihe Game Procedures. C Cameloi Group pk 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

— CLASSICAL CONCERTS EVENTS THEATRES 

BARBICAN HALL 
Ot 71-63S 8391 9o.v - 5pm oail“ 

Tamar ROYA4. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Ruva Jam cond, 
7 Hay La> VM piano. Pflrt Cantus n memonam Beniamin BrtOsi 
7.30pm Orlag Plano CoMMrioSilMfius Symphony NaS n ERai 

QE10C1SC2ICZ7 RPOUti. 

sMIs 

yo-yo ma - spectrum 

America's exuberant cellist 
in five contrasting concerts 

Friday "2 May 7.3Cpm 

London Syr 
SIR COLIN DAVIS 

Ti??=rr. Kirchner & Elgar 

Wednesday 17 May 7.3Cpm 

London Classical Players 
ROGER NORRINGTON 

Concertos fcv Brahms & Beethoven 

For details of tr-.e series indudmc 

Baer Cef'o Suites (10 May. returns only), 

a Children's Concer: (14 May returns only) 

&. Nashville Strings (15 May) cal: the 

Box Office for a free leaflet 

H- Barbican Centre 
5wB 0171 -83b 3891 (9?.m - 3r.” cs ty) 

C * 

RAYMOND GUBSAY presents 

BARBICAN HALL 
Sunday 14 May 7.30pm 

GERSHWIN 
CLASSICS 

STRIKE Iff THE BAND OVHtWRE 

Exclusive 
STEVLE WONDER 

after concert celebrity Sty in xid oT the Royal 
donal Institute for die 

Blind, on 22 May 1995 at 
the Hyde Park Hold. You 

can be there! 
Some tickets still 

available. 
Call the ticket hotline on 
0171 388 1266 or fox on 
0171 388 7483 TODAY! 

Rex Charity No. 326227 

The Merry Wives 
of Windsor 

BOX OFFICE.-.: 
017 i'92& 2252 

COMPUTfcKfSED X'*: 

S&53EC 
C.c. WELCOME ' 

bv William Shakespeare 
FIRST CALI?3 v 
0171-497 997® 

C^ricrTtKMie 
Today 44 2-OQptn &. 
7.19pm Mart 6 Mjj? at 
7.15pm & continuing. 

*• >. - ■ — 
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STJTCwD 

“A most merry evening 
a,.;* xi;." 

24 HpWfiS. . 
CC-tiOTtea ■ rty' 
t BOOK INC d 

P0RGY AND BESS 

CRAZY FOR YOU COHCBFTSUm 

Undoa Coecert Orebtstra 
DnM AnaM flwdwtor PHp Fowke ptoao 

BOX OFFICE 0171 638 8891 

Saturday 20th May 1995 at 730pm 

Gloucester Cathedral 
Gmcexl to commemorate the 

50th Anniversary of V.E. Day 
Siumawi NoJ hi D nAr-.VNk* 
VWBa CMXITS NoJ ki C taiBSf__—. 

Erich Grata* (violinl 
Thr Spkrit *T Eaalul_— 

One Mann (soprano) 
The Philharmonic Choir 

English Heritage Orchestra 

RAYMOND GUBBAY pmm 
BARBICAN HAUL 

Boot Office/ CC 0171-638 8891 

SATURDAY 27 HAT at 8 pm 

MUSIC FROM 

|RQCTtT 
The portion, warmth tout drama of Spam, 

portrayed in tidm mameTbmm evocative mane 

EALLA Ritual Fire Dance (EL Amor Brajo) 
CHABR1ER Esrpama RAVEL Bolero 

BIZET Carmen Suite 
RODRIGO Comderto De Anqjaez 

FALLA Three Dances (Three-Cornered Hat) 

CARLOS BONELL guitar_ 
LONDON COMCnr OSCB, MURL GHIFflXH cund 

S9.50. SI3.S0. S17J50. SI950, S2250 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TOMORROW at 7.30 

RATHE NEWS proudly yreSimls 

VE DAY GALA 
A nostalgic evening or popular classics. 

40"s songs, community singing & 
original British Pathe newsreel Footage 

RICHARD BAKER introduces 

_ * NATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Tv^T DAVID COLEMAN court PHILIP DYSON piano 
• * f UiniMBCUICK MARY CAREWE & 

UNDSAY BENSON vow/rSIS 

Pioq iiv Mars The Planets, The White 
Cfiffs of Dover, The Warsaw Concerto, 

A Nightingale sang in Berkeley 
Square, The Dam Busters March, 

Run Rabbit Run, Land of Hope and 
Glory & many other favourites which 

helped win the war 

Management. Victor Hoch hauser 

Box Office: 0171 589 8212 

I _ eJr it I 
mHupr I M Ha Royal ffithnen The Prince of Wile* 

mly 199s SEASON 
^ MUSIC AT BLYTHBUKGH 

12 and 13 May Holy Trinity Church. 
EUythburgh, Suffolk 

Friday 12 May at 8pm 
In the presence of 

His Royal Highness The 1‘nnce of Wales 
MAXIM VENGEROV violin 

ITAMAK GO LAN piano 
Samntay 13 May at 8pm 

THE SIXTEEN 
Harry Christophers conductor 
MUSIC AT MALMESBURY 
Friday 7 and Saturday 8 July 

Malmesbury Abbey, Malmesbury• Wiltshire 
Friday 7 July at 8pm 

In the presence of 
His Royal Highncm The Pnnee of Wales 

MURRAY PERAH1A piano 
Saturday 8 July at 8pm 

ACADEMY OF ST MARTIN IN THE FIELDS 
CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

MUSIC AT SOUTH LOPHAM 
Friday 8 and Saturday V September 1995 

The Church of St Andrew, South I ophom, Dm, Norfolk 
Friday 8 September at 7.30pm 

In the presence of 
His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales 

MELVYN TAN fonepiano 
Saturday 9 September at 730pm 

CmUNGIRIAN STRING QUARTET 
Booking begun oo Monday 17 July 

Further details & tickets available fromi- 
Prehida Records, 25b St Giles Street, 

Norwich NK2 IJN. Teh (01 603) 628319 

AMBASSADORS£366111, 636 
117t CC 4200000/344 4*M ,ho feefil 
“A gkuring. moving and unnriy 
hKarious evening” Sunday Tones 

MUUAM MADGOLYES 
JOSEPtflNE SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

THE KILLING OF 
SISTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS* COMEDY 
•One can only cheer- 
and nhitiP D»y Mail 

Eves 8,Mac Thur 3. Sei 530 4 623 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc Cl 71 416 
6M3 oc 2*vs0i 713« 4444/0171 420 
0000 Grps 0171 <16 6075/4133321 

Andrew Lloyd Webbert 
New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

DUKE OF YORK'S 017! 836 
5l22.'3E3rCC-»?7997713MMM 

Robin Cousins 
Nicholas Parsons 

Richard O'Brien’s 
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
“so funny, so last, so sexy" 

C MSf 
Ooerts i7t. May 

FORTUNE BO iCC 071 636 2Z3E 
CC 497 9977 (2-l-rsvj 1*1344 4444 

(NC H*1 JIBS 4*3 3321 
“A FEAST OF T1CATRICALITY" 

C*Va-i 
JOHN MICHAEL 

Sysa.'Hrii 

THE WOMAN LN BLACK 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANC LAWRENCE 

“ASTOMSHNG" 5 Express 
—Brings the audience to its feet, 
and roaring ito approval" D Mai 

Eras 7 45 Man Thure 3 Sal 4 

APOLLO 0171494 5068/3« 4444 
PETP1 BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

n TERENCE RATH GAN'S 

Adapiea tr, 5) alien "uteto trail 
t.tonSirSJy' Mali Tub 3pm 

8Sdi 

PICCADILLY 389 1734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 

SHAFTESBURY BO 0171 379 5393 
,x 24hr 344 4444 Grps 930 6123 

GORDEN RUE 
KAYE McCLANAHAN 

IN TOWN—BRILUANT’ MoS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVT 
■A SUBLIME JOY" D Uai 

“UNMISSABLE” Today 
Ew5Bpm.Manhure3om.Sai5pm 

ART GALLERIES OPERA & BALLET 

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART G 
Abentarfe Si. W1 0171-629 5161. 
MORDECAI ARDON h t^rran- 
am(1896-1S9a. Lhiti 3 June. MtxvFn 

10-520 Sal 10-1220 

Royal Academy Of Aits, PctaiMy, 
W1 106 da3y. Recorded mto 
0171-439 4996/7. CC 0171-497 997 
(bkg lee) 0DUDN 5€DCW 
DREAMS AND VBONS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 »»Eta OH A Standby nto 

TicKeo avail cn the day 

The Royal Baflet 
Tue. Thur (Lad r*yri) 7 30 

STRAVINSKY STAGED. 
Mon Wed. Fn [Last t*qhl}730 

Forsythe's mRSTEXT / 
STEFTEXT/Tetiey** LA 

ROW DE/Ashton's RHAPSOOY. 

GARRICK Clin 49>5510 
CC0171 3*4 4444-420 0000 

Limited Season Until 10 June 
Jx Dwtnqs usetxated hsh 

DriXCtuChon -si 
THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 

by 3ejn 0 Casey 
E-ies 7 45. Thus 8 Sat Mat 230 

ONLY THE LONELY 
THE ROY ona SON STORY 

“ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC" 
Capitol Radio 

Tue-Thu 8, Fir'5.15 & 815 
Sal 5 6 830 Sun 4 

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FH 5.15 PBF 
NB: SUNDAY MATBCE AT 4PM 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

Dr by CLFFCflD WLUAMS 
Pwv5 ifi/17 May Opens 18 May 

FOR A LMTED SEASON 

GIELGUD 0171 494 5065/344 4444 
Rupert Graves Rachel Wetu 
Marcus D’Amico * Nicholas Clay 

n NOEL COWARD’S 

CAMBRDGE BO & CC 0171484 
5054 cc (no bkg fee) 312 1992/344 

4444 Gfp5 413 3321/ 312 1970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Rnce Prevs fnvn 16 June 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Dr by SEAN MAIHAS 

“TRIUMPHANT" Daly MM 
Eves 7 45. mi* A Sat Mats 3pm 

FINAL 6 WEEKS OF LONDON'S 
MOST SENSATIONAL 

PRODUCTION 

PRINCE OF WALES 0171839 
5987/420 0232/416 6020/344 4444 

Grp's0l7i 4133321 
Barry MsnHoWs 

’COPACABANA*' 
■An Evening of Pure EMghf D MM 

The Hrt Musical Starring 

ST MARTIN’S 0171 636 1443 |na 
bkg ire) 0171 497 9977 (tfcg lee) 

Groups 0171 312 1994 (no bkg tee) 
Eves 8, Tues 2.45, Sat 5 A 8 

43rd Year d Agatha Chnsne's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 0171 933 8800 or 0171344 
4444/497 9977 24hrs/no faS 

DAVID THACKER’S 
■SUPERLATIVE PRODUCTON Q&p 

ARTHUR MILLER’S 
hEARTSTOPPIVG DRAMA' MM 

OPERA & BALLET 

CHURCHILL THEATRE Brontey, 
Kent. Kentish Opera presents 

The Queen of Spades’ 
Tcntikovshy 

17ttv20th May £14 SOLI B 50 
Fid Chorus & Octastra 

Ban Offee (ft 01 460 6677 
Dlfl1 4G0 9747 

LYNDEBOURNE 

22 May - 27 August 1995 

Harrison Birtwistle and Russell Hoban 

The Second Mrs Kong 

‘A totally integrated enterprise: music, words, 
staging are utterly inseperabie’ 7rm« 

‘This modern Orfeo — realised in vivid, eloquent, 
dramatically cogent music' ohm 

Tlckeis available from £52 and 
Standing room £10 mow performances. 

Box OUicL* open daih from.j| 

COMEDY BO 0171 369 i73l 
cc 344 4444 Grps 413 3321 
TIC MOST ACCLABED 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

HAYMARKET BO/CC 0171330 8003 
24 hr CC tntti ire 344 4444/420 0000 
Erermgs 730 Lbis Ued & Sal 2X 

Dearbhia MoAoy PaU ShsOay 
Thf Naiorai Thwiie utoduclnn ol 

Tom Stoppanfs 
"MASTERPIECE" D Telegraph 

u 
Nmhing Can PosaWy Top TTvs’ O.Tal 

*C0PACABANA* 
Nomhuaed Best Musical 

ORvler Awards 
Eves 0pm Mats Wed & Sal 3pm 

Group decaunts avaleUe 
SEATS NOW AVAILABLE 

A VIEW FROM 

THE BRIDGE 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal 
London’s Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
April ■ IIMij IMS 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM 
Tun- Sai Dinner From 7pm. 

( alum approx 9 15pm 
Dinner A Cabaret 148. 

Cabam oah £20. 
l or hooLine please1 call 

0171 437 W0 

tteniTgfy speoaT DMy MM 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MELLOW 

Drededby NED SHERRM 
TueSal eprn. Mats Wed 3pm 

Sal & Srxi 4pm 

Urecied by Trevor Nunn 
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 

Ere Standard Drama 4wsd 1993 
Laixence Gkw, A*&a 1933/94 

LAST 5 WEEKS ENDS JUNE 3 

PRINCE EDWARD 0171 734 fflSl 
CC (24tr ru bkg lea) FW CM 430 (ft 00 
/ 0171 344 4444 Gnaipa 930 6123. 

BEST MUSICAL 
Laurence ORvier Awards 93 
ALL SINGING AU DANCING 

ALL GERSHWIN 

VAUDEVILLE 0171 836 9907 
cc0i7i 4200000(toPees) 

DFECT FROM SE11 OUT SUOCESS 
AT THE NATIONAL THEATRE - 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
bv PATRICK. MAHBEfi 

Evas 7 45 Sals 56.015 Mac WW30 

CRITERION TICATRE 0171 B39 
4488/0171 344 4444/420 0000 

* BEST COMEDY ★ 
OtivlerAmntB 

Eranlng Standard Awards 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Keen Elya 
□arid Bomber 

Beet Actor - OIMer Awards 
Eves 8pm Wed S Sal Mats 4pm 

EXTENDED DUE TO POPULAR 
DEMAND. Bootag to August 

HER MAJESTY'S 241* 494 5400 
(bkg lee) CC .344 4444/420 0000 (bkg 

toe) Grop Sabs 0171 930 0123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT. GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOLDMINE OF A 
SHOW" ‘j Tries 

Eves 7 45. Mats Thu i Sai 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

THIS WEEK 

VICTORIA PALACE Box Off & CC 
INo bkg tee) 0171 034 1317 CC «*9 

tee) 0171-344 4444/4200000 
Groups 01714133321/01719306123 

Greeted by HAROLO PfaNCE 
NOW BKG TO 9 DEC 1965 - 

Eras 7 45 Mars Wee £ Sal 300. 
lo Box Office daAy to returns 

QUEEN’S 494 5041 cc 420 0000/344 
4444 Groups 930 6<Q 

EXPLOSIVE DANCE, 
COOL JAZZ 

‘BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holly Story 

"BRILLIANT" Sun 

HOT MIKADO 

MASTERPECE” WM Si Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Slatrrg 

ELAHC PAIGE 
am JOHN BARROWMAN 

24HR i^EtST CAflD BOOKfJGS 
CAIL0I7T 344 0055 

GRP BOOWNG 4133202 (Bkg Ire) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

DOM WON ncfcmres0l7i 4)6 
6060/0171402 OCOO (bkg feel Gres 
0171416 0075/413 3321/420 0300 

GREASE 
Stoma SHANE RICHIE - 

OVl SAMANTHA JANUS 
“FeM, furious A fun, fin, fun." 

DatyMnor 
Eves 730. Mats Wed S Sat 3pm 

SOKE GREAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON ■ THUR 

LONDON PALLADIUM SQ/CC 
017! 404 5020/344 4444 (£1 U «rv 
dig) 420 DOOC Gr»0i7) 4<333?J 

JONATHAN PRYCEfi 

OLIVER! 
“LIONEL BARTS MASTERPIECE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE’ 
ST-t« 

Eres 7 30 Mais Wm & Sai 230 
CHECK WTHB.0 FOR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 

Boarded rtonnaton 0171 3790884 
5Avn Gal 7 45 Mats Thur 4 Sai 300 

ALHERY 300)7) 369 1730 
CC017I 344 4444 (no bkg Ire) 

THETRE BACtOl! 
The Brand New Production at 

FIVE GUYS 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Ekg lee) 34N 7 d»ys0171494 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Grps 3i2 
0000/4545454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ITS 

STH SSBATIONAL YEARI 
Eves 745 Ue» Wed & Sat im 

Good seats eveti lor Wed Met 
« eome peris - apply BA 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS & PERSONAL 

CALLERS 

RIVERSIDE 0171 420 MOO or 
OT017412255 

FINAL WEEK OF: 
‘CxbBOfdlnarBy powarfuJ’ha 

THE LBERATION OF SKOPJE wnh 
. Vanessa Redgrave A 

Rada Serbedda 
CASacWT 

■Strongly recommended’ Ind 
WATBtFALL 

■®*ent-Jiot to be ntiseed’ Gdn 
NEXT PRODUCTIONS: 

frcni 9 May Af-Kasaba Company 
*1TFE1MH3RANTS/THE 0PTMST 

fnArabc) 
P’wd 11 May Ekkehatd SchM 

n ANDSOeg in Germnni 

Mon-Thuf aoo Fn 530 fi 83® 
Sal 5000630. 

ALL SEATS VrPBCE- 
moArsaoPBff 

GTH STUNMKG YEAR 
OVER 2^00 PetFOfUIANCES 

WHITEHALL 0171309 173S3M 

BlgraB 

Pi 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
2252 aps 0)71 620 0741 24tv 

cc bkg tee0i7i 430 oooo 
OLMER Today J0Q & 715. Usn 715 

TIC MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR WJkani 5na)i8*?Bare 
LYTTELTON Today 400 4 800 
(LAST PERF) Bnx* s TIC 

MAN WHO retired Imm itw boi* by 
Okrer 

COTTESLOE ToJav 3 3D & 7 30 
Mon 7 30 IPREVCWSi SKYLIGHT 

DsvtdHare 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON i0l7iG33asii 
BARSCAN a midsummer 

Twfav ?fl0 4 7 ,s THE RT-THE WIVES* EXCUSE 
Todav2004 715 

(01789295823) 
R5TTte TAMING OF THE 

SMtEW Today 130 8 73) 
SWAN THE RELAPSE Today 130 6 : 
__ 733 

’A TWULLBI WITH AN 
B4GENKX/S TWIST1 ESaJ 

Keith Baxter 
JeenBoN 

Ruta-Leraka 
Susan FerhaSgon 

Chnsnoher Tmotfiy n- 

DANGER0US 
CORNER 

k* JB Pnestley 
■PACKS A THWLUNG 

TTCATRiCALPWCtrDIe' - 
E«s Bqm. Matt) Wed 
FINAL PERFS TOOArSA«t 

WYNDHAAIS0tn3591746cc!« . 
t*g tee) 0171344 4444 . . 

JULCT STEVENSON 
“FUNNY, SEXY- ^ 

HEARTBREAKWG—MOVWu d 
DaJyTetegiBsri 

SIMON BUSSELL BEALE 
ROBERT aUMSTw 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
oy John Webster 

PROOUCnON-tf^ 
COMPELUNG’E^m * 

Eves 730 Mats Vfed&S*100 . 



■ iW u> J 

JVERTISE 
48! 1920 
481 9313 

OfHCE 
•928 2232 
Bgttgp*. 

fctCOME 

T Call 
**®7 9977 

WHfcFfitl 

w 
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wamoAYB 
sawS* 
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To'Prevent loyal readers from 
S'iPP'ng peacefully towards 

th e , y brain-death." I declare 
? f“lumn to be totally free of the 
following ingredients: 

her^B^081111* ljanhy receh"ing 

b> The National Lottery; 
3 Dame Vera Lynn: 

d) Those Red Rum 30th birthday 
presents m full. 

Which leaves what? WelL from the 
truth is more implausible than a 

Jeffrey Archer thriller” depart- 
The Times I have acquired 

the following esoteric nuggets of 
information, which I hope will 
bnng a little joy to your Bank 
Hobday weekend. Anybody who 
doubts the thesis that life — and 
more particularly, the less exalted 
regions of the entertainment in¬ 
dustry — is indeed a rich and 
unexpected tapestry, read on! The 
rest of you can move swiftly to the 
sports pages, where l trust that a 
mil analysis of those Red Rum 
birthday presents may be acquired 
from a team of top experts. 

Not a lot of people wish to know this 
Congratulations, firstly, to the 

New London Orchestra for devis¬ 
ing this years most original ex¬ 
cuse. You have to admit it. 
"Devaluation of Mexican peso 
delays premiere of flute concerto” 
is the work of genius. Thai is the 
headline over promotional materi¬ 
al explaining the circumstances of 
the orchestra’s May 18 concert in 
St John's Smith Square. And like 
all the best excuses it is so unlikely 
that it might just be true, although 
l still prefer die bleak headline in 
an East Anglian newspaper a few 
years ago: “Wife used manuscript 
of new novel as lining for hamster 
cage, claims local author. 

Speaking of hamsters, the 
“world's first all-animal comedy 
series" is about to descend on us. 
And please don’t say that you can 
watch Question Time from the 
House of Commons if you want to 
see that sort of bestiality. I am 
referring to the new Channel 4 
series Squawkie-talkie — a title 

that perhaps indicates the level of 
humour to which we must become 
accustomed. 

“Creators John Sparkes and 
Pete B&fleie have spent two years 
grappling through an under¬ 
growth of natural history footage.” 
a Channel 4 spokesperson en¬ 
thuses with lyrical fervour. “The 
hybrid of comedic scripts and 
natural footage has been born.” 
Good to know that Channel 4 is 
still providing sophisticated pro¬ 
grammes for discerning viewers. Shall we turn our minds to 

even higher tilings? Namely. 
Ehrisly Yours, which is noth¬ 

ing less than the forthcoming 
British tour of the “Elvis Presley 
Museum USA". Curiously, in view 
of its title, the museum seems to be 
located in Sweden, and is actually 
owned by the ex-president of the 
Swedish Elvis Presley Pan Club. 
Never mind! Memphis wasn’t 
built in a day. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

The tour opens, perhaps a shade 
unpromisingly, not at the V&A or 
one of the swankier Bond Street 
galleries, but at the Lewisham 
Centre in south London. It will 
include such priceless relics as 
Elvis's football. Elvis's karate belt, 
Elvis’s boots and shirts, Elvis’s last 
motorbike and, most intriguingly, 

a “gun given to his doctor”. For 
what, exactly? Perhaps the answer 
ties in Lewisham. 

Meanwhile, a treat for our 
Woking readers. Wien The Rocky 
Horror Show opens there next 
week the cast will include not only 
that urbane compere of ancient 
radio quizzes. Nicholas Parsons, 
but also die Olympic skating 
champion, Robin Cousins. Or as 
Woking’s New Victoria Theatre 
proudly proclaims: “Robin Cous¬ 
ins will be swapping his ice skates 
for suspenders." That’s showbiz 
for you. Triple toe-loops today; 
cross-dressing with Nicholas Pair- 
sons tomorrow. 

And while we are on musical 
matters, may I give advance 
wanting to the citizens of Bir¬ 
mingham? Their beloved Sympho¬ 
ny Hall will soon be hit by. in die 
words of the excited promoter, “20 
Grand Pianos! 60 Pianists!! 120 
Hands!!!”. All those pianos, all 
those hands and (not least) all 

those exclamation marks will be 
assembled in the autumn for the 
British premiere of a Grand Piano 
Symphony by the American com¬ 
poser John Kazar. “Never in living 
memory has a musical event of 
tins scale or nature been attempted 
in Britain." says the promoter, and 
for once I think that this is not too 
far from the truth. In fact, tills is going to be the 

year in which the music busi¬ 
ness finally turns topsy-turvy. 

The latest statistics, for instance, 
reveal that Melody Radio — the 
station that plays non-stop Man- 
tovani, Glenn Miller. Andy Wil¬ 
liams and the less excitable kind of 
country ballad — is now attracting 
almost as many listeners in the 15- 
24 age range as among over-35s. 

Why? Is it another disturbing 
sign of gormlessness among Gen¬ 
eration X? Nobody knows, though 
you will doubtless hear much 
vintage waffle in the coming 

months as pop sociologists attempt 
to explain the phenomenon. 

Meanwhile, desperate classical- 
music promoters are devising 
increasingly wild stunts to attract 
punters to symphony concerts. The 
latest wheeze is an event called 
"Hie Classic” which takes place in 
Wembley Stadium on July 22. To 
pep up those boring old arias and 
symphonies, the promoters have 
organised “flypasts, marching 
bands. American cheerleaders, pa¬ 
rades of animals, 100 riders and 
horses, lasers and fireworks." Just 
like the Wigmore Hall. then. 

Finally, good news and bad 
news for Mstislav Rostropovich. 
He has been awarded Sweden's 
most prestigious musical honour. 
On Tuesday, he will receive the 
1995 Polar Music Prize from the 
King of Sweden himself. That's the 
good news. The bad news is — so 
will Elton John. 

Ah well, that puts the greatest 
instrumentalist of our age firmly 
in his place. As someone once said, 
it is a funny old world. And did I 
ever tell you about the 30-year-old 
horse who has received birthday 
presents from all over Britain? 

f 

Desperate cry 
of the lonely 

DONALD COOPS) 

THEATRE: At the Cottesloe Benedict Nightingale 

applauds Skylight, David Hare's strong new drama This is notone of David 
Hare’s Hg. thunder¬ 
ing works, like his 
la w-and-order jeremi¬ 

ad, Murmuring Judges, or his 
lament for Kirin ock, Absence 
of War. It is an intimate piece 
with more than passing re¬ 
semblances to his Secret Rap- 
lure. It, too, is much 
preoccupied with love and the 
elusrveness of happiness. It, 
too. has a heroine whose 
unpretentious decency makes 
others feel rebuked. 

Even if it were not superbly 
acted by Michael Gambon 
and Lia Williams, Skylight 
would have a distinctly Che- 
khovian feeL Especially in Act 
12. it is as if Lopakhin. the 
restless businessman of The 
Cherry Orchard, were thrust 
into an argument with Astrov, 
the idealistic but embattled 
doctor of Unde Vanya. One 
rather large difference is that 
Tom is an English restaura¬ 
teur and. in deference to 
progress. Kyra a woman 
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teacher in tire East End. A still 
bigger one is that, until Tom's 
wife found out the two of them 
were having a love affair. 

The setting is a tacky, wintry 
flat off the North Circular that, 
as someone says, “has indoor 
fog”. Williams’s Kyra lives 
here without complaint, to the 
incomprehension of Gam¬ 
bon'S Tom. who feels that she 
is squandering her intellect on 
nohopers and. with his wife 
dead of cancer, wants to 
reactivate their fife together. 
That is also the wish of his 18- 
year-old son (Daniel Betts), 
who launches Richard Eyre's 
production by appearing from 
nowhere to complain- that 
loneliness has turned his 
father into “a stupid animal, 
licking his pain” 

So he has. too. When 
Gambon makes his first en¬ 
trance on a National Theatre 
stage far eight years, my 
instant feeling was. God. he’s 
let himself go. Beneath the 
slick grey hair, the face seems 
coarser, the body more bloat¬ 
ed, giving die impression of an 
over-the-hill Incredible Hulk. 
His words are in line with his 
looks, too, being full of sob- 
Osbomian bile about soulless 
bankers, the death of enter- 

........ 

Edging towards love Michael Gambon and Lia Williams in Skylight at the National 

prise, and the ills of his 
adolescent son. But then the 
face reddens, bunches, col¬ 
lapses in helpless tears, and 
you see the man's desolation. 

Old Father Time, never a 
friendly force in Hare's plays, 
has again turned optimism 
into baffled confusion. The 
confident )980s tycoon is at sea 
professionally and emotional¬ 
ly in the 1990s. It is powerfully 
yet subtly done, and there is 
more to come. We hear less of 
Tom’s guilty, dissatisfied blus¬ 
ter in Act U. and more of 

Kyra’S obscure struggles in 
her sink school. At one point 
she angrily launches into the 
mosi articulate defence I have 
heard of the professions it is 
fashionable to sneer afc social 
workers, counsellors, proba¬ 
tion officers, “those who try to 
clear out society's drains”. 

A sign that however person¬ 
al Hare’s concerns, he never 
loses sight of the political 
dimension? Certainly, An ex¬ 
ample of the priggishness of 
which he has sometimes ac¬ 
cused himself? Not at all. For 

proof of that you need only 
listen to. the counter-argu¬ 
ments Tom is allowed to put— 
among them the possibly un¬ 
fair claim that Kyra finds it 
easier to give herself momen¬ 
tarily to a cause than full-time 
to a person. — and watch 
Williams at work Behind that 
furrowed, offputting brow and 
puckered, uptight mouth, you 
are never in doubt that there 
are currents, swells and 
singes. It is a fine, strongly felt 
performance — and a strong, 
finely felt play. 

IT MUST be galling to be a 
Charlatan. When people recafi 
the Manchester scene — 
Madchester. as it was dubbed 
— of the early 1990s, they 
remember the State Roses 
and the Happy Mondays. But 
the Charlatans were just as 
successful. And now they are 
on to their fourth album, and 
still denting the Top 30. They 
plough on, reassured by a 
following large enough to sell 
out several venues on this 
tour, including the first of two 
London dates (May 11 and 12). 

POP: John Street on The Charlatans 

Indolent charm 
At the UEA, Norwich, they 

amble on stage to play a series 
of R & B anthems to indolence. 
Singer Tim Burgess moans 
and sneers, slurring lyrics 
ova- the elongated rhythms of 
Martin Blunrs bass and John 
Brookes’s drums. Can't get 
out of bed makes it clear 

where they stand on the 
Protestant work ethic. 

TTi^y may praise laziness; 
they don't practise it The set is 
animated by Rob Collins’s 
stunning performance at the 
keyboard. The finest moments 
occur when he and guitarist 
Mark Collins bounce phrases 

off each other like a bickering 
couple. 

While these two grab the 
musical attention, most eyes 
focus on Burgess. He may not 
always have the firmest grip 
on the notes, but he is hard to 
ignore. With, high cheekbones 
and full lips, he pouts and 
looks aggrieved, never quite 
losing our sympathy, if never 
quite convincing us of his 
suffering. It is a fine, if 
familiar rode pose, and one 
that guarantees the Charla¬ 
tans their supporters. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

NEAL FOSTER 
Age: 29 

Profession: Actor-manager 

Where? Foster has single- 
handedly resuscitated the 
Birmingham Old Rep The¬ 
atre. Celebrated actors from 
Laurence Olivier to Derek 
Jacobi walked the boards of 
this vintage venue, which 
was built in 1913. But 
when the Birmingham Rep 
Company moved home, the 
old place vanished into 
obscurity for 20 years. Fos¬ 
ter currently runs the Bir¬ 
mingham Stage Company 
there, producing and acting- 
in everything. 

How did be manage It? In order to raise the money that he 
needed to reopen the theatre. Foster took the bull by the 
horns and doorstopped the stars. Although he was fresh out 
of drama school, he managed to persuade everyone from 
Judi Dench to Dustin Hoffman to be interviewed by him 
live at die Young Vic and then at the Playhouse in London's 
West End. 

What does the Old Rep pot on? Foster embraces classic, 
contemporary and children’s plays, with a popular 
dedication to Roald DahL He has an eye for crowd-pullers, 
bringing Richard Dreyfuss to the United Kingdom to direct 
Hamlet, which certainly packed them in even if Dreyfuss 
did a fairly dire job. At the age of 24 Foster himself wrote 
and directed a spoof Hamlet which went to the West End 
for a Christmas run. He is back in London with his current 
production Crystal Clear, which has just transferred to the 
King's Head. 

His history? “1 declared that I was going to act when 1 was 
eight years old. I went to Warwick University for seven 
weeks. But it was when I was studying The Entertainer in 
foe library that I simply thought I should be doing this, not 
reading it” Between swapping to Bristol Old Vic Drama 
School Foster set up a touring company. After drama 
school, the company needed a home. “I discovered the Old 
Rep and persuaded the City Council to let me in.” 

Why an actor-manager? “My ambitions are simple, but 
they are very difficult to achieve. I just want to be in good 
plays with good people. It's a terrible profession I'm in: 
being an actor, you have no control over your career. If you 
have specific goals, such as working," be laughs, “you have 
to do it any way you can. Also, normally when you are in a 
play, there is a sense of a void afterwards. Whereas as an 
actor-manager there’s an enormous feeling of achieve¬ 
ment" 

How ambitions is he? “If I aided up at the Old Rep for the 
next 30 years, that’s fine as long as I am able to do what I 
want to do. I suppose you could say that I'm determined.'’ 

Kate Bassett 

THE SUNIMSf TIMES 

Value three 
antiques to 
win £1,000 
6 Everyone enjoys 
trying to guess the 

value of rare 
collectibles. 

Play the antiques 
game in The Sunday 
Times and your skill 

could land you a 
cash prize. 

Study three auction 
items selected and 

described by Hilary 
Kay—a director of 

Sotheby’s and one of 
the experts on 

television’s Antiques 
Roadshow. Estimate 
how much the items 
sold for then simply 

phone in your 
answer and you 

amid be on target for 
a £1,000 prize ^ 

See the Style section 
— The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

The new "Mark XII" 
stands the test of time 

In (he early days of aviation, pilots 
needed a watch that was robust, 
precise and legible, and resistant to 
shock and magnetic fields. 
Their lives depended on iL 
And IWC. with a heritage in 
watchmaking stretching, back to 
1S68, had no hesitation in taking up 
the challenge. 
Their first pilot watch, produced in 
the 30’s, satisfied all the criteria. And 
since the end of that decade, every 
IWC pilot's watch has had an inner 
case of soft iron - the perfect shield 
against strong magnetic forces. 
IWC introduced the smaller Mark X. 
intended also for military use, at the 
end of the 30’s. The stylised ‘king's 
arrow* identified the watch as one 
made specially for die British forces. 
The Mark XI appeared in 1948. 
Selected for issue to RAF pilots, it 
became the most celebrated and 
sought-after of all IWC’s pilot 
watches. 
For those of you who have never 
enjoyed the pleasure of owning a 
Mark XI, we are pleased to announce 
a worthy successor. 
The Mark XHisa marriage of classic 
design and modem watchmaking 
technology. Like its predecessor it 
has that soft iron inner case, making it 
virtually impervious to magnetic 
fields. Inside, there is the superb 884 
calibre automatic movement, 
adjusted in five positions. 
The Mark XII features a date display 
with rapid adjustment, a stopwatc Edinburgh: Hamilton & Indies 

IWC 
. S&A~£~t 

S£-4t3t4 
Telephone: J W Benson 0800303303 Tor more information. 

JU. 

* 
J'L 

second hand and a 45 hour power 
reserve. With a screw-in crown, the 
Mark Xll is fitted with a sapphire 
glass (hardness coefficient 9) mid is 
water-resistant to 50 metres. You 
have the choice ofhard-working matt 
stainless steel or elegant 18ct gold. 

Tempted? See the Mark XII at: 
london; Asprey; Garrard; Harrods 
Watch Department; Mappin & Webb 
(alsoG/asgpw & Hcmhrvw Terminals 3 & 4) 
The Watch Gallery; Watches of 
Switzerland (also Bournemouth, 
Cambridge.Cardiff, Glasgow, Leeds & 
Manchester). 
Channel Islands: Jewellers & Silversmiths 
Birmingham: Nathan 

5 
n 
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WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN' ExMaraun 
■sang rt danoj show creaiea from ihe 
hrts ol Fals Water. Non-swp energy an 
tea. 
Lyric. ShaHestijry Avenue. Wi (017i ■ 
434 5045| Mon-Sal. 8pm. mats Tlus. 
3pm and Sal. 5pm 

□ CASEMENT. Coen Redgrare in me 
lift? ipie ol Ale* Ferguson's play The 
pubbc servant who TOMfl cofonaSg 
honors m ine Congo and was executed 
la preserve British rule m Ireland. 
Rjversfda StucHo 2. Crap Road. 
HaiTirnaruTiith W6 (0101-741 22SS) 
Tonight. 8pm. Sun. 4 30pm Final week 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Racnei 
W<?ei Rupert Graves and Marous 
D'Amico m Coward's menage A tras 
comedy Sean Mathias's awadwnner. 
with eron more sexual tough and 
rumble than a Ihe Donmar. 
Gielgud. ShaliesOur/Avenue. Wi 
(01’J -J94 50651 McrhSa. 8pm: mars 
Thus. 3pm and Sat 4pm © 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MALH' Juhffl 
Sievtnsor and Svrun Russell Beae m 
vvet-siet's tragedy ol incest murder 
andlh.? borderland of the mew Phip 
Franu directs. Greenwcb Theatre's 
sec-our success 
Wyndhams. Channg Cross Road, 
WCT10171-389 1746) Mon-Sat. 
7 33pm mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Faer Bowles 
and bsa Harrow in Fteragan drama 
about bravely laong death inretesimg 
and ftmfly touchng as il shows ihe 
effects. di and good, ol emotional 
restrain!. 
Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue, Wi 
10171 -434 SQ7D1. Mon-S3. 8pm mats 
TTnjrs. 3pm and Sat. 5pm 

a INDIAN INK. Fetaty Kendal, Art 
MaEk and Margaret Tyack n Tom 
Stoppard s tales! wnify. poignantly, 
exploring aspects of Anglo- Indian 
resentments and respect 
Aldwych Aidwych.WCL'10171-416 
&>.T3) Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mats wed and 
Sal 3pm 

□ JEFFREY Christopher VOkss (days 
a New Tortisr tuned m !o total 
dOsfimsnce eghl other acicvs play 42 
ol res friends and comecncTO. Ten 
Lusccmbe directs Pout Fkjdrtcks Oft- 
Bioadwayhtf 
Greenwich. Croons Hit. SEI0 (0181- 
858 7755J Now previewing. 7 45pm. 
opens Mav 9 

□ THE MAIDEN STONE Roru 
Muray spider, where wild. 19th 
century road travellers and theatrical 
hopefuls meeii*) with Old Nek A good 
0361 stvnewhar ftw to rhe storm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

i’s assessment 
hi London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at aft prices 

Hampstaad. Swiss Cogage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 9301) UonSat. 
7.30pm. mal Sat. 3 30pm. Q 

□ THE MEHHY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR Terry Hands's first 
production here' DensQuBeyplayatet 
Kraghi aid Richad McCabe an insanely 
teaJout husband 
National (ptvier). Soufti Bank SEl 
10171-32622521. Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm. Mon. 715pm. 6 

O A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adnan Noble's richly oeamfut 
production from last year's Stratford 
The outstanding cast indudes Ale* 
Jennings. Slate Gone!. Desmond 
Barrt. Barry Lynch 
Barbican. SJk Street ECZ (0171-638 
8891| Toreghf-TTus. 7.15pm: mats 
todayand Thurs. 2pm Q 

□ THE MILL ON THE FLOSS Three 
actresses (Anne-Marw Duff. Cathema 
Cusack and Helen SchtesaigerJ piny 
the heroine m Shared Experience's 
acclaimed production Helen 
Edmundaon adapts, Nancy Meeker 
directs 
Lyric. Kng Street. Hammersmith. W5 
(0181 741 2311) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mats Wed. 130pm and Sat 2 3Cpnv G 

□ ONE FINE DAY Joe McCanns 
compering performance as a devoted 
dad ceu^i up m a ctrid-abuse case. 
Derm Umbcvg's engrossing one-man 
play 
Atoery. Sl Martin's Lane. WCS (0171- 
369 1730) Today. 5pm and 8pm Final 
performances 

□ OUR BOYS. Jonathan Lam's 
ssarchng and often funny drama set n a 
mitinry hospital where the sofoters start 
question ng the army's oommtmenr to 
them Nla Tuner directs. 
Donmar Warehouw. Eartham Siieei. 
WC2 {0171-3691732) Mon-Fn.Bpm. 
3a. 815pm: mats Thus. 3pm and Sal. 
5pm 6) 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS: 
Joe Dowing's jUnsh production of 
O'Casey, reclamed an lots and in 
London lor stx weeks. 
Garrick. Charing Does Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5510). Mon-SaL T 4Spm. 
mats Thure and Sat. 230pm 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE. Sean . 
O Casey's tierce and hauiOng arm-war 
c*ama,rw seen m London snce196B. 
Whar happens to a Dublin socca hero 
after he vokrtaeis m 1314. Lyme 
Parker directs a iwge cast 
Almeida. Almteda Street. N1 (0171-3S9 
4404) Nowpreuiewng. ton. opens May 
10 UrttfJu»Z4 © 

■ SIMPATKQ. Powerful acting in 
Sam Shepard's fra play In a decade a 
shared sacret from fang ago corrects 
two men now Uwng very different fives 
Not vintage Shepard txa focrtefoi and 

Royal court. Soane SquoB. SWI 
10171-7301745). Man-Sat. 7.30pm. ma: 
Sat. 3pm Und May 27. 

□ VICTOR AND THE LADIES. 
Rudolph Vtelrer plays a mdowawth 18 
deughiats and many other women 
keen to be woh hm, Pattern RandaB 
directs a comedy try Jannv McLeod; 
sard lo shake the PC bastions of fanwast 
good lasts 
Tricycte. KOxirn High Road. NW6 
(0171-3281000) Nmr previewing- 8pm: 
opens May B. LntfljunaiO G 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE' 
Dahl Thacker's acclaimed production, 
vWh Bernard Hia superb as the NY 
longshoreman censuned by 
unspeakable love for Ma rriace 
Strand. Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930 
8800) Tue-SaL 745pm. mats Thurs. 
2pm: Sat and Sun, 3pm. 

□ WHAT I DID IN THE HOLIDAYS. 
Phip Qsmem's compassforate study of 
chaotic (amfy We. set m Devon in 1963 
Mke Alfreds directs for Cambndgc 
Theatre Co 
Dr® HaN. Chokes Street. WCi (0171- 
637 8270) Tub-Sol. 7.30pm. mM SaL 
5am Until May 13G 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymarket (0171-930 
8800) B Buddy-Victoria Palace 
10171-834 1317). □ Copacabana: 
Prmce <if Wales (0171-839 5972). 
B Crazy ter You Prince Edewd 
10171-7348961}... □ Don'tOrasafor 
Dinner. Duchess (0171-494 5070) . 
BGraaae. Domiraan (0171-4160)80) 
□Marm I Want loSting Camtandge 
(0171-494 5080) □ The Mousetrap 
S Mann's (0171-836 14431 ..□My 
Night With Reg Cntenon (0171-639 
4468) fl nr—innate ITnman 
Comedy(0171-3001731).. OSH* 
Lovos Hto: Savoy (0171-836 68881 
□ The Woman In Black. Fonufo 
10171-6362238) 
TickEi frifbrmatUn suppked by Sooely 
ol London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

CLERKS i IB) See Critics'Choice, 
page 2. 

♦ I.D. |18l Undercover cop twcimes 
irx4bail hooligan Suifotistic sometimes 
powerful Brtiish dama PhifoDavts 
(freer 3 Reece Dinsdale. RnStard Graham 
ami'3Urre Skrener 
MGMs: FuUuun Road G(0<71 -370 
2636) TmcadaroG 10171-434 0031) 
Plaza G (0800888997) 

LITTLE ODESSA (15) See Critics’ 
Chcuce page 2. 

MILK MONEY |12) Chid bafwves larf 
a perfect match for his widowed dad 
Fa-getrabte comedy with Melans 'infirm 
and'Ed Hama RKhord Benfarrm rkreos 
Plaza (080) 888997) Warner G (0171- 
437 4343) UClWhltaleya G (0171-792 
3332) 

THE STEAL (PGl Dismal Brtish 
comady-advemure with Alfred Motna 
and Helen Siaieras recomplces n 
coniputer theft. Dnecior. John Hay 
MOM Trocadara G10171-434 0031) 
Warner G (0171-137 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
(15) A leenager’s postwar theatre 
experiences Fascmaung abrasive 
iama from Beryl Batobridge's nevai 
Mere Newel dracis Alan Rickman, 
Hu^i Grant and Georgina Cates. 
Empire (0800888911) MG M Fulham 
Road© (0171-370 2636) 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15) Ethan FfeMke 
and Ju tie Deipy walk and lake in Vienna 
Risky, endearing film from Stacker 
draaor Richart LrnkJaler. 
MGM Baker Street (0171-9® 9772) 
Odeornc Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End 101426-915 574) UCI Whlteleya© 
(0171-792 3332) 

LE COLONEL CHABERT |PG) 
Stodgy presertiabonol a good Balzac 
yam about a man thought dead uyng 
io redaim his pasl With Gerard 
DepaidMu and Fanny Ardarn 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-369 1720) Gate 
G (0171-727 4043) Odeon Serin 
Cottage (01426 914098) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18): A 
decent transfer ol Ariel Dcrfman's ptay, 
but a cramped, mpersonal dm for 
Roman PolansM. With Sigourney 
Waavw, Ben hjngsiey. Stuart VWteon 
Barbican G (0171-638 8891) Curzon 
West End (0171 -369 1722) Odeon 
Kemtegtan (014269I488Q 

♦ DUMB A DUMBER (121 kfotre, 
good-natured comedy that outstays ns 
vreiepene. with Jim Cairov and Jefl 
Darnels. Drector, Peter Farrefiy 
MGMs: Bator Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Fulham Road (0171-3702636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (01428 
914098) West End (01426 9155741 UCI 
WtdtetoyaG 10171-7923332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
ftims in London and (where 

Indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on retease across the country 

' ♦ DISCLOSURE (18) Michael 
Douglas says no to Demi Moore 
Superficially enjoyable verson ol 
Lkchaei Cnchton s sexual harassment 
novel Director Barry Levinson 
MGM Chelsea (0171 352 5096) UCI 
WMteleys G HU 71-792 3332) Wlamer 
G (0171 -437 43431 

EXOTICA (I8i Hwertfve variations on 
the them* rtf '.oyeurern from qurky 
Canadrai. director Atom Egoyan With 
Bruce Greenwood. Mia Yrehner 
Ctapham Picture House i0171-4S8 
3323) Lumtere (0171 -836 06911 Renoir 
(0171 -637 8402) Richmond (0161-332 
0030) 

HOOP DREAMS (15). Marvellous 
documentary by Steve James. Fred 
Mart and Peter Gfoert about two inner 
«y tads and Ihec dreams ol playing 
professional basketball. 
UGM SluReebivy Avenue 1071-836 
62791 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15) 
Bogus epic about a Montana lamtfy earty 
in Die century. With Brad PiB. Aldan 
Ournn and Anthony Hopkins Duraor, 
Edward Zwt*. 
Barbican ©(0171-638 8891) MGM 
Chaises (0171-352 5096) Coronet© 
(0171-727 6705) Odoon Kensington 
101426914666) Leicester Square 
(01426915683) Marble Arch (01426 
914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
UCI WNteleysQ (0171-792 3332) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN IU). Fresh, lander, 
terms version ol Ihe 19th-csrh*y 
class*, with Winona Ryder. Susan 
Sarandon, and Gafanet Byrne 
MGMa: Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
Staftesbwy Avenue (0171-838 6279) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PGl: Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
supreme as Alan Bennett s tormented 
monarch Affoefikn transfer, with Helen 
Mirren and Ian Holm 
Chelsea <0171-351 3742) Oapham 
Picture House (0171-1983323) 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-369 1721) 
MGMa: Haymarket (0171-6301527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-638 
6148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
9146861 Plwenbr (OiB1-883 2233) 
ScreerVBeker Street (0171-935^772) 
UCI WhBateys© (0171-732 3332) 
Warner & (0171-437 4343) 

MRS. PARKER AND THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15). Alan Rudolph's 
meteYhoiy and witty portrait of Dorothy 
Parker and her era. Compelling 
performances from Jennifer Jason 
Leigh and a wati-chosen catf 

1(0171-235 4225) 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15)' Ugly 
ducking becomes swan Bctfsterous. 
queasy Amsie comedy PJ. Hajari 
directs Toni Coterie. 841 Fknrer and 
Rachel Offihs 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171 3525096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-836 
61481 Odeons: Haymarket (01428 
915353) KenMnytori (01426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) 
Scresn/Baker Sheet (Ol 71 935 27721 
ScieenfGraen 10171 -226 3520) UCI 
WhReteys Q (0171 -792 3332) Warner 
©(0171-4374343) 

NOBODY’S FOOL (15)- Endeamg 
stice otf smNHown Americana, wltfi Paul 
Newman, Mdanfe GrrfTith, Bruce Wl4s 
and Jesana Tandy 
Odeons: Kensington [01426 914666) 
Meuzmlne © (01426 915683) 

♦ ONCE WStE WARRIORS {18) 
Forceful New Zealand Me of Maori 
culture ravaged by the urban ghetto 
Lee Tarnation cfrects a powerful cast 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171 -370 
2636) Ptccadffly 10171-437 3561) 
WamerG (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U): Demy's pleasant, 
vtety cartoon version of Docks Sixth's 
book about endangered puppies, first 
released in 1961 
MGMs: Bator Sheet (0171-935 9772) 
Cheteea (0171-352 5096) Ttacadero G 
(017M34 0031) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
WNMeys © (0171 -732 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18) TaU vns thnlier 
thatiumssBy With Dustin Hodmen and 
Rene Fhrso and Morgan Freeman. 
Director. Wolfgang Peferean. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadsro © (0171-434 0031) 
UCI Whtteleys © (0171 -792 3332) 
Warner G (0171 -437 4343) 

QLHZ SHOW (15) Director Roben 
Bedford resurects a TV scandal of ihe 
tee 1950s. Fine performances (John 
Tuitiwo. Ralph Frames, Paul SccfiakJ). 
bur not enough bite, or relevance. 
MGM Urocadero Q (0171 -434 0031) 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEW'nON How to suvvs long 
decades in prison. Engrossing drama 
with Tim Robbtos and Morgan Freeman 
Director, Frank Darabom 
Odeons: Kenstegton (01426914666) 
Mezzeritoe © (01426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) Plaza (0800 
888997) 

STARGATEfPG) Galactic mkvttms 
of Kurt Russell and Jamas Spader. 
Preposterous, danva&ve bu fun; 
Roland Errartencb drects. 
MGMTtacadero Q (0171 -»34 00311 

THIN ICE (12): Gauche but swael 
British fSm about lesbian ice-skaters 
Fiona Citontogham Rad directs 
Charicste Away and Sabra W)kam& 
MGM Ptacsdllly (0171-437 3561) 

Come to the playground 
Helen Gould finds plenty of topical 
issues being tackled at this week’s 

Festival of Theatre for Young People Performing a play 
called Sex Acts with 
16-year-olds is guar¬ 
anteed to grab atten¬ 

tion. and it certainly did at a 
school gymnasium in North 
London. A gang of youths 
burst through the doors with 
high expectations, and were a 
mite disappointed . to find 
London Bubble Theatre Com¬ 
pany holding forth on the 
issue of safe sex. 

But such is the pulling 
power, these days, of educa¬ 
tional drama. Teachers have 
scrambled just as eagerly — 
though perhaps with less li¬ 
bidinous expectations — to 
watch the first London Festival 
of Theatre for Children and 
Young People this week. 

Tickets for . all four days of 
workshops and shows at the 
Oval House in Kennington 
sold out two weeks ago. But 
this is far more than a peep 
show of extra-curricular activi¬ 
ties in school gymnasia. For 
teachers, it is a chance to see 
before they buy. For artists, it 
is an opportunity to compare 
notes and approaches in what 
has become a highly spec¬ 
ialised field. 

Each year in Britain, more 
than a million youngsters 
aged between three and 21 
watch performances by about 
300 companies. Sex Acts is one 
outstanding illustration of 
how this kind of work is influ¬ 
encing a new generation. Like 
racism, drugs and the env¬ 
ironment. sex education is 
currently one of the “buzz" 
issues that gets bums on seats. 

The story is nothing if not 
issue-led. Selina is 16 and 
pregnant. Should she have an 
abortion, as her mum sug¬ 
gests. or keep the baby as her 
boyfriend wishes? Paul discov¬ 
ers his ex-girlfriend has HIV. 
Is he infected, and should he 
confess to his new girl? Using 
forum-theatre techniques. 
London Bubble encourages its 
audience to step into the char¬ 
acters' shoes and resolve these 
dilemmas. No wonder kids 
love it. It’s like asking them to 
write and perform Brookside. 
It leads to some magic mo¬ 

ments too. “One actor has to 
come in with a bunch of 
flowers. Although we tell the 
students to respond to the 
performers non-violent ly, he 
frequently gets hit over the 
head with them," says the 
director, Sally Goldsworthy. 

"We were doing h in a 
health clinic the day after Val¬ 
entine’s Day." she recalls. 
“There was a girl of 14 or 15 
with a tiny baby. You could see 
her tension mounting as 
Selina's boyfriend walked out 
on her. When we asked her to 
step in. she said: ‘No. but that’s 
my story.’ “ 

Eric Cantona would have 
been perfectly cast in Kicking 
Out, also on at Oval House 
this week- Arc Theatre Ensem¬ 
ble was commissioned by Ley- 
ton Orient Football Club to 
produce this tale of a soccer 
team riven by racial prejudice. 
It is the-stuff of Nike adverts, 
but 13^ear-oIds love it. 

Safe sex and social realism 
have not forced Shakespeare 
off the scene, however. The 
Bard has simply been changed 
with the times, to make it more 
accessible to an audience bet¬ 
ter acquainted with Harrison 
Ford than Hamlet. One exam¬ 
ple of how: in West 28th 
Street's Macbeth, at Oval 
House, the eponymous mur¬ 
derer sports a baseball hat and 
carries a ghetto-blaster. 

No longer is Shakespeare 
just for GCSE students. Com¬ 
panies such as Buttonhole 
Theatre are increasingly per¬ 
forming his works in primary 
schools, it may not be long 
before we see Shakespeare for 
the under-fives: toddlers are a 
rapidly growing market sec¬ 
tor. “ People used to think that 

The Pop-Up group with the stamp issued to marie the popularity of children’s drama 

these children didn't even 
know which end of the room to 
look at. yet alone watch the¬ 
atre." says Tim Webb, artistic 
director of Oily Cart, a leader 
in the pre-school drama field. 

“We started working with 
them and found that they can 
take more than flufiy bun¬ 
nies." Fun though they are. for 
many younasiers these shows 
are an experience which long 
outii\es the duration of the 
performance. They are a first 
taste of live theatre. They often 
become a focus of the school 
term and a platform for course 
work. For some thev mav be 

the only outlet for self-expres¬ 
sion. too. 

As pan of the festival, Oily 
Cart is staging a two-day resi¬ 
dency at the Shelley School, a 
south London centre for child¬ 
ren with severe learning diffi¬ 
culties. Participatory sessions 
are designed to stimulate the 
senses. Aromas will be waved 
under young noses, fans and 
feathers will tickle, and pupils 
will be rocked gently to music. 

As a measure of the growing 
popularity, of children’s the¬ 
atre. die Royal Mail has 
recently issued stamps featur¬ 
ing one company. Fop-Up 

Theatre. Two more festivals 
are planned this year, in Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness and Hartle¬ 
pool. But until recently the 
picture had not looked so rosy. 
“The radical changes in educa¬ 
tion over the past ten yean 
have threatened work between 
professional artists and 
schools." explains Sarah Ar¬ 
gent. director of the Associ¬ 
ation of Professional Theatre 
for Children and Young 
People. For the 300 companies 
that remain, this Festival 
marks an upturn in their ^ 
fortunes and a public celebra¬ 
tion of survival. 

ALL this week’s VE-Day nostalgia 
reminds us of the importance of radios 
as the voice of wartime Britain. So 
much of what was happening reached 
into people's homes through those 
fretworked cabinets: the voices of 
Chamberlain. Churchill, the King. 
Lord Haw-Haw, the V-chords of 
Beethoven’s fifth Symphony and the 
bells of VE-Day. In most homes these 
days, though, radio lingers on as a 
shrunken old veteran. Those tones 
once as warm and mellow as the 
walnut cabinet have shrivelled to a 
piping portable or radio-alarm, or a 
tinny teenage blaster. At best radio gets 
tacked onto the hi-fi; at worst relegated 
to the car. 

It is no accident that some manufac¬ 
turers are now producing Forties-style 
table radios. But these hardly do justice 
to today's digital stereo broadcasts. 
What we need to enjoy radio as radio 
again is not a revival, but a renais¬ 
sance. A fascinating example of this is 
now available — at a price. 

The Wave radio comes from the 
American company Bose, whose home 
cinema system we looked at recently. 
Founded by a Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology electronics professor, it 

New Wave is just 
like the old days 

specialises in original approaches to 
sound reproduction, always interest¬ 
ing even when not convincing. The 
Wave is particularly impressive. Its 
design is neatly contemporary, a 
smallish wedge, 14 inches across and 
4.5 inches high. Its wide front has a 
digital clockface. 
flanked by two 
speaker grilles. A 
control panel runs 
across the top to the vented rear which 
contains the aerial, power and sockets 
for other equipment. The effect is 
pleasantly unobtrusive. The real sur¬ 
prise comes when you turn it on. 
. The sound that emerges has the 
expansive presence of the old days, 
coupled with thoroughly modem dy¬ 
namic range and darity. It seems 
improbable that such a tiny box can 
yield such full tones, using only two 25 

FUTURE VISIONS 

inch speakers. The secret is the 
waveguide for which it is named, an 
acoustic labyrinth similar to those used 
in some Hi-fi speakers. 11115 is folded 
inside the case behind the right-hand 
speaker, capturing and reverberating 
the sound. The upper ranges are also 

clear and forward, 
and you can turn 
the volume sur¬ 
prisingly high be¬ 

fore any serious distortion becomes 
noticeable. On sustained listening one 
notices how carefully the sound has 
been “tailored", sounding dry and 
boxy' occasionally, but this is judging it 
by the highest standards. On two of the 
most demanding tests for any hi-fi. the. 
male speaking voice and the -solo 
piano, the natural sound was quite 
enough to delight most listeners. A 
portable CD player (or any other good 

sound source) can be connected to 
those rear sockets. 

The controls allow you to set six 
preset stations and two alarm times. 
Best of all. the controls are reproduced 
on a remote control the size of a credit 
card and not much thicker. This is a 
model of clear and easy operation dial 
shames most others, as is the instruc¬ 
tion book. It has to be said that the 
Wave would gain from using a better 
FM aerial than the dinky little dipok 
wire supplied (the power cable doubles 
as another). The excellent sound merci¬ 
lessly exposes signal hiss and interfer¬ 
ence. and also the way the signals of 
some broadcasts are compressed to 
suit car radios. 

Bose sell the Wave only through 
their mail-order advertisements, which 
offer a fortnight's home trial without 
mentioning the price. Evidently they 
believe that once awakened by Che 
Wave’s dulcet tones, you will pay a 
swingeing £330 rather than part with 
it. Personally, 1 feel that even for this 
original little jewel the price is too high 
— and it is higher than the American 
price. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Genius on tour 
THE«ag3&TIMES 

am SI 31 :•) mj - 

HAILED by the critics 
as one of greatest achieve¬ 
ments by America’s finest 
living playwright, the 
National Theatre produc¬ 
tion of Arthur Miller’s 
Broken Glass recently 
won the Olivier Award for 
Best Play. Now Broken 
Glass, the powerful and 
darkly humorous story of 

the effect a woman's sudden paralysis has on her panic- 
stricken husband, is going on tour. Theatre Club 
members can see the play at the following venues: 

LONDON tickets (normally EIZS0). 

Richmond Theatre 
• May 9-1 i: Save £3 on stalls and 
dress circle tickets (normally £15. 
£18). Tel 0181-940 0088 

NEWCASTLE 
Theatre Royal 
• May 16-18: the best available 
seats for just £10 (normally E12 to 
£16). Tel 0191-232 2061 

SHEFFIELD 
Lyceum Theatre 
• May 23-25 (eveningsl: May 27 
(matinee): Save £3 on stalls and 
drde tickets (normally £9. £1030, 
£12. £13.50). Tel 0114-278 9922 

GLASGOW 
Theatre Royal 
• May 30June I: Best available 
seats £10 (normally £1250. £14.50. 
£16.50). Tel 0141-332 9000 

BATH 
Theatre Royal 
• June 5-7: Two lop-price tickets 
Tor the price of one (normally £18). 
Tel 01225 448844 
CARDIFF 
New Theatre 
• June 13-14: Save £5 on stalls 

tickets (normally EIZS0). Tel 
01222 394S44 

PLYMOUTH 
Theatre Royal 
• June 20-24: Two tickets for £15 
(normally £1450 and £1650 
each). Tel 01752 267222 

NORWICH 
Theatre Royal 
•June 28-29: Save £3 on tickets 
(normally £10. £12 and £13.50). 
Tel 01603 630000 

IF THE PLAY’S NOT THE THING, THERE’S DANCE TOO 

LONDON 
Strand Theatre 
May 21 
• SYLVIA SIMS and Jenny 
Agutter in Mothers and 
Daughters, an acute look at 
the parent-child relationship. 
Tickets £9.50 (normally 
£1Z50). Tel 0171-930 8800 
Bush Theatre 
May 10-June 3 
• TICKETS £6 (normally 
£950) to see True Lines, an 
electrifying journey around 
the world. Tel 0181-743 3388 
Tricyde Theatre 
May 9-12 
• JENNY MCLEOD’S Victor 
and the Ladies is a hilarious 
sex comedy. Tickets £3.75 
Mon-Wed (normally E750): 
£4.75 Thurs, Fri (normally 
£9.50). Tel 0171-328 1000 

EDINBURGH 
King’s Theatre 
May 16-17 
• A HILARIOUS new com- 

H0W TG^BOOK ttt AND JOIN 

TO BOOK, please phone the listed number during 
normal office hours. The price printed on the ticket you 
receive will be the special price negotiated by the Theatre 
Club. There may be a transaction charge to cover postage 
TO JOIN the Theatre Club either send a cheque for 
EI250. made payable to The Theatre Club, together with 
your name, address and telephone number to The 
Theatre Club. P.O. Box 2164, Colchester COl 1GN. or 
telephone 01206 791737 using your credit card. For 
genera] inquiries call 0171-387 9673 

edy of camping folk. Bare 
Necessities stars Geoffrey 
Hughes. Karen Archer and 
Jeffrey Holland. Tickets half- 
price (normally £930, £1030 
and £1230). Tel 0131-220 4349 

WHITLEY BAY 
Playhouse 
May 16 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £730) for Ter¬ 
rence Rattigan’s comedy 
While the Sun Shines. Tel 
0191-2523505 

BUXTON 
Opera House 
May 16-20 
• TWO tickets for the price of 
one (normally £630 plus) to 
see Georg Buchner's classic 
drama Woyzeck (May 16-17) 
and Shakespeare’s A Mid¬ 
summer Night's Dream 
(May 18-20). Tel 01298 72190 

MOLD 
Theatr Ctwyd 
May 9-13 
• STARRING Kathryn 
Hunter and Marcello Magni, 
Tennessee Williams's The 
Rose Tattoo is a beautifully 
observed comedy. Two tick¬ 
ets for the price of one 
(normally £10. £13 and £15). 
Tel 01352 755114 

LEICESTER 
Haymarket Theatre 
Until May 13 (Mon-Thurs 
evenings) 
• KATE JOSETTE. James 
Macpherson and Alfred 
Marks in Shakespeare’s The 

Taming of the Shrew. Tickets 
£7.80 (normally £12). Tel 0116- 
2539797 

CHELTENHAM 
Everyman Theatre 
May 9-13 
• FROM the author of The 
Buccaneers. Edith Wharton’s 
The House of Mirth is a 
brilliantly satirical portrait of 
a society driven by ruthless 
materialism. Two tickets for 
the price of one (normally 
£1330). Tel 01242 572573 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
Platform Theatre 
May 13 
• THE Kosh Dance com¬ 
pany presents Circuit Break¬ 
er and Upstart. Two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£730). Tel 01444 456111 

BRISTOL 
Old Vic 
May 18-19 
• THE stories of the black 
American GIs based in the 
West of England during the 
Second World War are told in 
The Life and Death of a 
Buffalo Soldier, by David 
Goodland. Tickets half-price 
(normally £11, . £1330 and 
£17). Tel 01J7-987 7877 

SWINDON 
Wyvern Swan 
May 17-18 
• THE Rambert Dance 
Company presents a triple 
bill, choreographed by Chris¬ 
topher Bruce. Tickets £5 (nor¬ 
mally £11). Tel 01793 524481 

The WH Smith featured CD 
Claude Debussy has been 
called the musical equivalent of 
Monet, the pioneering impres¬ 
sionist painter. In the early 
part of this century, Debussy 
turned his back on German 
romanticism and gave the 
world a fresher, more colourful 
musical palette - just as Monet 
Renoir, Seurat and Pissaro 
overturned the conventions of 
painting. 

Some of Debussy’s finest 
compositions for the piano are 
featured on this week’s CD. 
Take the coupon below to a 
WH Smith music counter and 
you can obtain it at a £3 saving 
on the normal price of £13.99. 
Offer valid until May 27.1995. 

; The Times and WH SMITHS 
i Give: The Bearer .% 

\. Three pounds off Debussy - 

is® 

\-at WH Smith music stockist? The Times arid 
WHSmithj: 

'sue ai. ■ 
temte no-,, .ns-'. 

\ IMS wuGharBfmesthsbaarar to smb £3 wtwi bujMig bgfeusq>-piano Worts (CD-irKm, 
J Tlie offers «W unti May 27.1995at WH Smith. Votnharemay net be redeared foruBhnr ' 

1 Bfy other iwrctBSB. My one vouchor rreytKPBdoerrjed per ptzcfrase. This ' 
! combined with any otter oDar.E*ludra to WH Smith and subject to avatettfttv T 
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_RECQRDljsfQg; Hard-edged 

JH^sounds; an industrial earful 
and an epic baroque opera 

WEEKEND SATURDAY MAY 61995 

ARTS_ 
NEW ON VIDEO: Michael Austin’s lavish period piece, two Hitchcock shorts and a slice of Italian life 

t— 

Clive Davis 

■ ERROLL GARNER 
Magidan/ 
Sershwin and Kern 
TelArchive CD-83337** 
A PLAYFUL double serving of 
Garneriana from the 1970s. 
the second instalment of reis¬ 
sues from the pianist’s Octave 
label. Magician is the more 
erratic of the pair — it Gets 
Better Every Time is punchy 
original blues, but the treat¬ 
ment of the modem pop tunes 
/ Only Have Eyes For You and 
Close to You veers towards the 
lush and formulaic, especially 
with the insistent Latin per¬ 
cussion lurking in the back¬ 
ground. Gershwin and Kern 
come off better in a fascinating 
display of melodic legerde¬ 
main, most of the fun and 
games concentrated in the 
impromptu prologues to the 
main themes. 

□ DIANA KRALL 
Only Trust Your Heart 
GRP Records 98102**+ 
THE lady will go far. GRP, 
you will recall, is the company 
that foisted the brassy Diane 
Schuur on an unsuspecting 
world. Superficially at least, 
the Canadian singer Diana 
Krai] comes out of the same 
school, combining blue-eyed 
soul with a sleek line in piano 
accompaniment. But where 
Schuur stipe so predictably 
into vocal histrionics, Krati is 
a much cooler and more 
sophisticated talent: tike 
Rickie Lee Jones or her ac¬ 
knowledged favourite Carmen 
McRae, she smoulders. The 
pianist Jimmy Rowles has 
acted as her mentor, which is 
the highest possible recom¬ 
mendation. Her flawless 
choice of songs (Broadway, rve 
Got The World On A String) 
and the guest appearance by 
the soulful tenor saxophone of 
Stanley Turrentine thrive on 
Tommy LiPuma’S crisp, un¬ 
cluttered production values. 

deeply perverse album have 
been dashed, and the listener 
will either find himself being 
sucked into an eerie vortex of 
madness and despair or 
reaching for the eject button. 

Those who persevere will 
discover that the brooding 
sense of melodrama only in¬ 
creases, through numbers 
which include Manhattan 
(featuring Brian Gascoine 
thundering away on die 
church organ of the Methodist 
Central Hall). Bolivia VS and 
the title track, which features a 
scorched-earth guitar solo by 
David Rhodes, a sonic assault 
which sounds almost conven¬ 
tional in this context. 

Walken surreal cacophony 

David Sinclair 

■ SCOTT WALKER 
Tat 
Fontana S26859** 
SCCOT Walkers first album 
in 11 years is a shocker. At a 
time when popular taste has 
broadened to accommodate all 
kinds of “difficult" artists and 
apparently outri musical 
styles, who would have 
thought it would take an old 
heart-throb from the Sixties to 
demonstrate what individual¬ 
ity of expression is really all 
about? 

With his voice set against a 
stark, semi-orchestral ar¬ 
rangement on the opening 
track. Farmer In The City. 
Walker, who once studied the 
mysteries of Gregorian chant, 
sounds like a medieval monk 
singing a cantide. Although it 
is tiie most accessible of the 
nine songs (all written by 
Walker), the number is both 
unforgivingly severe and 
gripped by a morbid chilL 

The Cockfighter, which fol¬ 
lows, is a truly nightmarish 
piece of work. Propelled by 
cacophonous bursts of clank¬ 
ing. industrial noise, its typi¬ 
cally surreal lyric juxtaposes 
images of beauty with a dark 
hint of some vile unpleasant¬ 
ness. By this point, however, 
any lingering hopes of hearing 
a conventional tune — let 
alone a chorus — on this 

David Sinclair 

■ THE RAKE’S PRO¬ 
GRESS 
Cheese Food Prostitute 
Almo Sounds ALMO 001** 
THE Rake's Progress come 
from New York where they 
have been scuffling around 
the East Village/college circuit 
for five years. But their hard- 
edged guitar-pop sound and 
neatly dipped songs such as 
We’re So Cool ana Til Talk 
My Way Out Of This One, 
suggest a band well equipped 
to make common cause with 
the bright young guns on tile 
British scene. 

Despite its useless artwork 
and tacky title. Cheese Food 
Prostitute is a promising six- 
track debut which scores 
points for its perky attitude 
and the sheer variety of songs 
— front’ the light funky riff 
and crinkly guitar interplay of 
Protect Me From Me to the 
belting, four-on-tb e-snare beat 
of Along Came Maty. Hie 
Rake’s Progress, incidentally, 
start their British tour on 
Tuesday at the Borderline, 
London WC2 (0171-734 2095). 

John Higgins 

■ NICOLAI 
The Merry Wives of Windsor 
Donath/AhnsjO/Brendel/ 
Ridderbusch/Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra/ 
Kubelik 
Decca 443 669-2 (2 CDs)** 
A WELCOME back to the CD 
catalogue for The Merry 
Wives. It is needed there not 
least because our leading op¬ 
era companies continue to 
steer dear of it, frightened, 
presumably, of unfavourable 
comparisons with Verdi's FaJ- 
staff. But Nicolai’S comedy 
areas to be known beyond its 
overture. Its jollity may be a 
bit Germanic, with Falstaff 
more of a Baron Ochs than an 
English gent, yet it is compact 
and fast-moving. Properly, it 
reaches its climax in the final 
Windsor Rarest scene which 
provided most of the material 
for that overture. 

■ PRINCESS CARA BOO 
Entertainment, 18,1994 
IS Phoebe Cates’s enigmatic young 
lady — all regal smiles, haughty 
flounces and bizarre foreign words 
—a true princess from a Far Eastern 
island? Or is she an imaginative 
imposter? Since the question is 
never hard to answer Midtael 
Austin'S lavishly appointed souffle 
based on a true story of 1817, 
contains little drama. But lively 
performances, droll dialogue and 
exotic costumes provide many inci¬ 
dental pleasures. The extravagant 
cast includes Jim Broadbent (very 
funny), Kevin Kline. Wendy Hughes 
and John Lithgow. Available to rent 

■ DEAR DIARY 
Artificial Eye. IS. 1994 
REFRESHING, free-wheeling jour¬ 
nal on film from actor-writer-ofrec- 
tor Narmi Moretti. In the first pari, 
he rides around Rome on his 
scooter, musing on the city, his 
childhood and cinema; in the sec¬ 
ond, he bops islands, searching for 
quiet to the third, darker section, he 
undergoes chemotherapy. Not every 
moment works, but there is a 
genuine charm to Moroni's wry 
comments on life and its 
imperfections. 

■ HITCHCOCK AT WAR 
Academy, PG, 1944 
THESE two French-language 
shorts are footnotesi to Hitchcock's 
career, though their curio value is 
considerable. Made for the Ministry 
of Information, their aim was to 
encourage the Resistance movement 
in FVanoe and her colonies. Bon 
Voyage, the more interesting erf the 
pair, traces the zigzag route of an 
escaped RAF air-gunner from his 
German prison camp to London. 
A venture Malgache documents the 
formation of a Resistance group in 
Madagascar. The Hitch erf the 
famous thrillers pokes through from 
time to time. 

Phoebe Cates is an exotic and enigmatic character from the Far East but is she the Princess Cara boo, or an imaginative imposter? 

■ PATTON 
Fox, PG. 1969 
ASKEDforhisi 
General Patton 

ion on Morocco, 
arks. "1 love it. 

Excellency. It’s a combination of the 
Bible and Hollywood.” So. in a way. 
is Patton himself George C Scott's 
barnstorming manner found a per¬ 
fect outlet in Franklin Schaffhert 
biography of this controversial gen¬ 

eral of the Second World War. The 
film's size suggests an ordinary epic 
but Scott’s performance, the clever 
script and Schafiher’s sharp eye 
turn it into an exceptional, intelli¬ 
gent drama. Available in a 
widescreen print 

■ THREE COLOURS: RED 
Artificial Eye, 15,1994 
KRZYSZTOF KIESLOWSKI ends 

his colour trilogy, and supposedly 
his film career, with a compelling 
jigsaw puzzle showing how the lives 
of two students and a retired judge 
in Geneva intersect. Every shot 
quivers with meaning, pushing the 
characters towards their destinies. If 
Kieslowski'S style seems over-dry at 
times, the performances of Irtne 
Jacpband Jean-Louis Trintignant as 
the warring student and the judge 

whose relationship mellows into 
affection give the film a strong 
emotional core. 

■ VANYA ON 42ND STREET 
Artificial Eye, U, 1994 
ADAPTED by David Mamet Unde 
Vanya is enacted in street dotiies in 
the crumbling remains of the New 
Amsterdam Theatre, New York, a 
potent metaphor for Chekhov’s 

theme of fives in decay. Wallace 
Shawn's squawks as the indolent 
Vanya prove tiresonfe at times, 
although he never shatters the 
balance and precision of the fine cast 
gathered by stage guru Andr£ 
Gregory. Under Louis Malle'S re¬ 
strained direction, cinema meets 
theatre in a rare embrace. 

Geoff Brown 

For a time EMI'S classic 
version, led by Gottlob Frick 
as Falstaff and Fritz Wunder¬ 
lich as Fenton, was available 
on CD, hut that has long gone. 
Decca'S version can field no 
such stars but its cast, drawn 
mainly from regulars at the 
Bavarian State Opera at the 
time of the recording (1977), is 
very respectable. Falstaff 
makes his first entry in a blaze 
of brass and Karl 
Ridderbusch’s cavernous bass 
responds in kind. He suffers 
FaJstafFs indignities with 
good humour, including a 
second noa-Venfian visit to 
the Ford house, where he has 
to escape like Toad of Toad 
Hail dressed as a old woman. 
A mid-price issue- 

□ GOUNOD 
Faust 
De los Angeles/Gedda/ 
Borthayre/Christoff/Paris 
Opera Orchestra/Cluytens 
EMI CMS 5 65256 2 (3CDs)* 
A CURIOSITY. In the 1950s, 
EMI allowed itself the luxury 
of two recordings of Faust 
using the same conductor 
(Cluytens) and the same trio of 
principals — de los Angeles. 
Gedda and Christoff The 
second for a time became a 
favourite in the catalogue, but 
tins is a reissue of the lesser- 
known first version. Much of 
its quality is due to the 
disarming and consistently 
fluent Marguerite of de los 
Angeles, who has no trouble at 
all with the glitter of tbs Jewel 

Song. Gedda, who had not 
even made his Paris debut at 
the time of the recording 
(1953), sounds almost impossi¬ 
bly young as Faust, but the 
promise is very audible in his 
Act JU cavatina- 

Ttoo of the best contribu¬ 
tions come • from Jean 
Borthayre (Valentin) and 
Martha An gelid (Siebel). who 
were replaced in the second 
recording. Cluytens’s conduct¬ 
ing is assured, if not inspiring. 
Sound quality: moderate. 

Hilary Finch 

■ FAURE 
Complete Works for Cello 
Isserlis/Devqyan 
RCA 09026 680492*** 
WITH celebrations of FaunPS 
150th anniversary going 
strong in Manchester ana 
London. Steven Isseriis’s new 
disc of the composer’s com¬ 
plete Cello Music is nicety 
timed. What is more, the 

organ (Francis Grier). In be¬ 
tween come Isseriis’s airborne 
performances of the little Pa- 
pillon, and the tiny Allegro 
Modermo for two Cellos (with 
David Waterman). 

□ STRAUSS/MAHLER/ 
SCHNITTKE 
Piano Quartets 
Gothani/Lubotsky/ 
Hirvikangas/Rousi 
Ondine Ode840-2** 
TWO useful miniatures from 
two grandmasters of the 
mega-work. Both Richard 
Strauss and Gustav Mahler 
wrote Brahrasian piano quar¬ 
tets as students (they both later 
regretted it), and this quartet 
of one Russian and three 
Finnish musicians gives both 
a passionate advocacy. 

Strauss's C minor Op 13 is 
in the best tradition of steamy 
late romantic chamber music, 
with fascinating little 
glimpses, in a solo violin 
phrase here or a harmonic 
turn tiiere, of operatic things 
to come. 

Mahler's unfinished A mi- 

Christie directs with his usual 
insight and love. 

■ CAVALU 
La Calisto 
Bayo/Uppi/Keotiyside/Push- 
ee /Concerto Vocale/ Jacobs 
Harmonia Mundi HMC 
901515.17 (3 CDs)*** 
IN A sense Rene Jacobs’s 
version of Cavalli’s magic 
comedy La Calisto, composed 
in Venice in the early 1650s, 
does to the opera what 
Raymond Leppard's version 
did in the Seventies. It takes 
the bare bones — often just 
melody and bass line—which 
is all that the surviving score 
offers and clothes it in rich 
apparel. The effect is of a 
wondrous fantasy, but it dif¬ 
fers from Leppard’s invalu¬ 
able version both in its 
stylishness and in its theatri¬ 
cal spontaneity. 

The singing and acting, 
given such freedom, are ac¬ 
cordingly and wonderfully 
spirited. Brilliant. 

Barxy Millington 

■ BRUCKNER 
Symphony No 8 
NDR SO/Wand 
RCA Victor Red Seal 09Q26 
680472 (2 CDs)*** 
THIS is the fifth in 'the 
priceless series of live record¬ 
ings of Bruckner by Gunter 
Wand with the NDR Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra (Hamburg). No 
one collecting the series is 
likely to be disappointed by 
this issue, which delivers a 
deeply considered, structural¬ 
ly convincing account of 
Bruckner’s masterpiece, yet 
one of elemental force. 

There is in fact a question 
mark over whether Bruck¬ 
ner's music was intended to 
have quite such a monumen¬ 
tal feel: there is a strong 
possibility, according to same 
scholars, that we are experi¬ 
encing Bruckner through a 

filter of Nazi veneration. But 
Wand’s conducting of other 
repertoire is marked by such 
weightiness, of course, and the 
integrity of his reading just 
about puts such consider¬ 
ations out of mind. 

□ LISZT 
Piano Concertos Nos I&2; 
Les prtJndes; Mazeppa 
Orchestra de la Suisse 
Romande/Jarvi 
Chandos CHAN 9360** 
THERE are a good number of 
mood changes to be negotiated 
in both works, and it is the 
strength of the performance 
from pianist Geoffrey Tozer 
that display is only one ele¬ 
ment they are also faithful to 
shifting emotional states. 

The fillers are a couple of 
symphonic poems — Les pre¬ 
ludes and Mazeppa — both 
significant works in their own 
right Given admirable perfor¬ 
mances. they make up an 
attractive disc for Lust enthus¬ 
iasts. 

jazz festival at sea 
7 nights cruise to Greek Islands jmd Turkey. 

A bargain from only £499 

harder for the'innocent ear to 
identify. r ’"IRlIPPiR anr j *i\ ■ggj|2|gg|g|| f 
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pjm a great opportunity n» meet 
fcimnu-. miwiewf* and rennn*>«s with 
feDim fans. | 

Departing on 2 June, this taujEftln ' 
cruise stare, fttun JW99*pp in a row bed 
Inside cabin - ihal's a uf nearly 
SJ .000 <m Uw offcuia! rwioe! Mn* 
include flights faun London id Milan, 
transfers in and fnwi Ybnice (wUi 
•twmigfu m hotel and continental 
hrcakfrfl». whit anise, full beard and 
cntenainm«li on board. 

0gtIVai Por ftlrther details or to reserve telephone 

/^i-i iicpc 0171 436 6684 
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International, Suite AO*. Albany House, 324-326 Regent Street, london, TO 5M. 

Festival 

Isserlis: Good timing 

works for cello straddle the 
turn of the century when 

< Fauna's best-known music was 
'first written. 

They look baric to the full- 
hearted sang of the 1880 

[El&gie* and the popular 
Sialietwe of 1893, played with 
winsome nonchalance by 
Isserlis and pianist Pascal 
Devoyon. And they look for¬ 
ward to the two great Cello 
Sonatas: the war-haunted 
First of 1917. dislocated of 
rhythm and uncertain of har¬ 
monic reference, and the Sec¬ 
ond written in his seventies. 

The recital is framed by two 
versions of the Romance: the 
humming salon piece of 1894, 
and the first recording of its 
original version for cello and 

■ CHARPENTIEK 
MfcUe 
Hunt/ Padroore/Deletre 
Zanetti / S alzmann/Les Arts 
Florissants/Christie 
Erato 4509-96558-2 (3 
CDs)*** 
BY NOW one would hope that 
this epic work, composed in 
1693, is firmly established as a 
great opera. As if to prove the 
plant, William Chnstie and 
Les Arts Horissants have just 
released their second record¬ 
ing of the piece, a project 
which signifies their debut on 
the Erato label. 

The performance is a won¬ 
der. The cast is headed by 
Lorraine Hunt who gives a 
wholly unfettered account of 
the role of Medea, beguiling 
us' with tiie rich, flexible 
equalities of her voice as well as 

fe sensibilities. MarkPadmore 
is marvellous as the initially 
somewhat cocksure Jason, 

affectin^^Siunt of tStevul- 
neraWe Creusa. The playing 
is stylish and deft, while 

• 
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15, 17, 19, 25, 27 May 

Leeds 
Grand Theatre 
0113 245 9351/244 0971 

30 May, 3 June 

Nottingham 
Theatre Royal 
0115 948 2626 

6,10 June 

Manchester 
Palace Theatre 
0161 242 2503 
(Subject to a booking fee per rideer) 

Now production supported (1995) by Tho Frtonda of Opera North 

DENIS HEALEY GETS HIGH BROW 
$ DENIS HEALEY REVEALS HIS OWN CLASSICAL FAVOURITES TO MICHAEL BERKELEY IN ‘PRIVATE PASSIONS.’ phj, 

TODAY ON RADIO 3. MID-DAY TO 1:00 PM. ivyV 
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GARDENING 
A cave man with a modem accent is giving gardens an unusual and attractive highlight 

Grottoes 
MARIANNE MAJ 

made 

To many people, the word 
“grotto" evokes the image of 
a hidden, cave-like place — 
amorphous, organic, blend¬ 

ing into the landscape. Many grot¬ 
toes in Britain are like this, some 
designed in the 13th century when the 
“natural" landscape movement was 
at its most fashionable. 

This was not the only style, 
however. There were also formal, 
architectural grottoes or nyrnph- 
aeums: classical structures owing 
more to inspiration of the Roman 
architea Vitruvius than the influence 
of nature. 

Such structures were part of the 
concept of the garden as theatre, an 
idea which George Carter, a Norfolk- 
based garden designer and grotto 
maker, follows. He combines the 
historical with the pragmatic, and 
has designed 16th-century knot gar¬ 
dens and 13th-century parterres in kir 
form, with plants 
and instructions. 

He has also de¬ 
signed imaginative 
structures, such as 
the classical grotto 
he built at Barham 
Manor in Suffolk, 
for Charles Fen¬ 
wick of the Chelsea 
Gardener store in 
London, and the 
miniature one for 
his brother's gar¬ 
den at Isley Walton 
Manor in Leices¬ 
tershire. 

Grotesque mo¬ 
tifs colour the rest 
of his design work. 
The fountain at George Carter*! 
Pallant House in 
Chichester. West Sussex, is orna¬ 
mented with frostwork and undulat¬ 
ing ribbons of lead which, like 
streams e: water, trickle down the 
sides of a .arden pavilion. 

Water -.- is an integral element of 
the l7rh-contury grotto; it gushed 
from fantastical fountains and spurt¬ 
ed from hidden jets to take innocent 
visitors unawares. Mr' Carter is 
fascinated by the technology behind 
such special effects, and says that the 
grottoes of Italy and France were 
display cases for the ingenuity and 
innovation of Renaissance engineers, 
who invested enormous much tech¬ 
nological effort into hydraulic aes¬ 
thetic effects. 

Such grottoes were not confined to 
the Continent At Enstone in Oxford¬ 
shire, Thomas Bushell, Francis Ba¬ 
con's eccentric secretary, built a 
grotto and water works where the 
effects included “Thunder and Light¬ 
ning. Rain, Hail-showers, Drums 
beating... the Dead arising". 

The Enstone Marvels, as they were 
known, were pure theatre, and 
theatrical representations were 

simple 

George Carter’s plywood grotto 

staged there, with special effects, 
music and poetry. 

Although in aqueous terms Mr 
Carter might not go as far as Bushell, 
he is experimenting with 20th-centu¬ 
ry technology to recreate some of the 
more splashy effects of the past For 
example, in front of the Barham 
Manor grotto he has installed some 
Bushell-esque hidden water jets, 
which deliver spectacular, shimmer¬ 
ing crescents of water, based on die 
simplest of systems. “The jets were 
made with ordinary agricultural 
machines normally used for irrigat¬ 
ing fields. Used in the garden, the 
base structure can be hidden by 
plants, and the sweep, size and 
timing of the water arc can be 
adjusted at will, introducing the 
unexpected and the random.” 

Another Bushell-esque effect with 
which Mr Carter is experimenting 
uses pierced, drip-feed hose. “Instead 

of having the hose 
on the ground 
dribbling water 
into the soil," he 
says, “you can hide 
it somewhere in 
the grotto — above 
the entrance, per¬ 
haps — so that it 
produces a soft 
curtain of rain 
from an unseen 
source." 

Lighting in and 
around early grot¬ 
toes was. of neces¬ 
sity. basic. But 
today the possibili¬ 
ties are endless, 
and cheap. Mr 

ilywood grotto Carter says. “Gar¬ 
den lighting, par¬ 

ticularly in this country, is under¬ 
used, yet simple halogen spots cost 
about E5 and can be used with effect 
to highlight any particular features." 

And why not use fireworks, as 
people did for 17th-cemury village 
fetes? Outside the entrance to his 
brother's 7ft by 5ft grotto, made of 
flint set in a wooden surround, Mr 
Carter tried such pyrotechnics at a 
winter party. "I think fireworks 
should be used more often at night to 
pick out architecture and garden 
features." he says. 

The basic design of & Garter grotto 
is always architectural in concept — 
“If they are just organic growths, they 
look a mess." This insistence on 
structure may have its roots in Mr 
Carter training as a sculptor, though 
some of the materials he favours, 
such as concrete, are more building 
site than studio. 

He likes the heavy textures and 
surfaces that can be achieved: for 
example, by flints set into the face of a 
concrete block. Mr Carter uses the 
blocks with the flints facing forwards, 
a look which evokes the rusticated 

Gardens to visit this weekend 

□ r- 
Sglv.... 

(01703 *= 

Gardens, near 
ion, Hampshire 

^03). 

Two and a half miles southeast of 
Beaulieu, via B354. Open mid-Feb to 
mid-Oct. IOam-530pm (dusk if 
earlier). £4 (£430peak season, 
weekends and Bank Holidays), 
chihina: 3 (£3JO). OAPs £3.50 (Wed 
and ? Mrs £3). 

walls. Early-flowering summer shrubs 
and perennials are out in many of the 
borders and, in the furthest compart¬ 
ment the composition of long, central 
borders with immaculate fruit and 
vegetables is just taking on its burgeon¬ 
ing summer appearance. 

Tiie rh.id dendrons and azaleas that fill 
200 acre, of woodland gardens are one 
of the great annual displays. The 
garden was begun by Lionel de Roth¬ 
schild in 1919 and its immaculate 
development has been carried on by the 
family. Visitors will appreciate the scale 
on which the plants are arranged and 
grouped among fine ornamental trees 
and older oaks, cedars and unusual 
conifers. Rothschild’s rhododendron 
•Hawk' group, in particular “Crest’, are 
the best yellow-flowered rhododen¬ 
drons ever raised. There is a beacon¬ 
lighting ceremony on VE-Day. 

□ Achnadoicb, Connel. by Oban. 
Argyll (0163171022I). 

Three miles east of Connel. off ASS. 
Open April until Oct 29,10am-6pm. 
£1. children free. 

□ Goodnestone Park 
Canterbury, Kent (01304 S40I07). 

Five miles east of Canterbury, off 
A2 orA257 on to B2046. Open April- 
Oa 27. Mon. Wed. Thur, Fri. 
lOam-Spm (Sun Oct IS. 2pm-6pm). £2. 
children under 12,30p. 

1 am naturally biased in favour of my 
parents' garden at the house where l 
was brought up. Early summer is 
always a rewarding rime to visit. From 
the lawns on one side of the 18th-century 
house, the extensive restoration and 
new planting In the park beyond the 
garden can be enjoyed- On the other 
side, beyond the amphitheatre-like ter¬ 
raced lawns, a yew-hedged path leads to 
a young lime avenue and the arbore¬ 
tum. Here, among the diverse collection 
of ornamental trees, the many flower¬ 
ing crabs (malus) are covered in pink, 
red and white blossom, with snake's 
head fritilleries colonising in grass 
bekw. A path from the arborwum leads 
between immaculate beech and horn¬ 
beam hedges into the woodland garden, 
where different comus are a notable 
feature at this rime of year. Comus 
nuttallii. with large, pinkish-white 
(lowers. is especially striking. 
Goodnestone is best known for the view 
along the three compartments of the 
18th-century brick-walled garden to the 
tower of the village church at the end. 
Quantities of clematis, both different C. 
montana varieties and small-flowered 
C. alpinas. cover large stretches of the 

The 30-ocre woodland garden was 
begun during the 1950s. taking advan¬ 
tage of spectacular views across Loch 
Euve up to the peak of Creach Beinn. 
Like many Scottish west-coast gardens, 
the sheltered position provides a micro¬ 
climate in which spectacular flowering 
trees and shrubs thrive. Among the 
many rhododendrons is a fine collection 
of ft. triflomm varieties, distinctive for 
their peeling bark and yellow flowers. 
There are brilliant red-flowered 
embothriums from Chile, more delicate 
white-flowered hoherias from New 
Zealand, and a complete grove of 
Australian eucalyptus trees. Wood 
anemones and erythnoniums are later 
followed by clumps of small native 
orchids. 

□ U diversity or Liverpool Botanic 
Gardens. Ness. South Wirral 
(01513530123) 

OffAS40. between Neston and 
Burton. Open daily (except Christmas 
Day). MaiOct 9.9JOam-dusk; 
Nov-Feb. 9JOam-4pm. £3SO, children 
£2S0. 

The Ness gardens were a gift to the 
university in 1948 from the daughter of 
Arthur BuDey who, in 1898, established 
the garden and its outstanding collec¬ 
tion of plants. Many of the originals 
were raised from seed collected by the 
plant hunters George Forrest and 
Frank KJngdon-Ward. some of whose 
trips Bulky sponsored. Sheltered belts 
of holm oak. poplars and Scots pine 
protea the 60 acres from Atlantic 
winds. There are rare rhododendrons 
and other unusual ornamental shrubs 
throughout the garden^ undulating 
sue. Like many of the best botanic 
gardens, the range of planting is 
impressively broad, with herbaceous 
borders and rose gardens, an extensive 
rock garden and glasshouses. On 
Monday there is a plant sale. 

Qarden Answers 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

(7=T) Our crocuses are es- 
l>ci tablished in grass be¬ 
neath some apple trees, 
where there is also a large 
number of dandelions. 
Can J safely rid the area of 
dandelions without dam¬ 
aging the crocuses? — Mrs 
G.M. McCrae. Ilfracombe. 
Devon. 

EThis is easily solved. 
Crocuses, like grasses, 

are unaffected by die nor¬ 
mal selective hormone 
weedkillers used to remove 
broad-leaved weeds from 
turf. So your options are; 1, 
spray the whole area of 
grass with a selective turf 
weedkiller. Z careful ly spot- 
treat the individual dande¬ 
lion crowns with four to five 
drops only of the less dan¬ 
gerous weedkiller, glyphos- 
ate. 3. kill the dandelions by 
putting a pinch of salt into 
die centre of each crown. 
Or. 4. if there are not too 
many dandelions, dig them 
oul If the numbers are 
huge, the best approach 
might be to use a selective 
weedkiller first, but rather 
than following up with the 
inevitable second or third 
treatment for stubborn 
crowns, follow with spot- 
treatment of glyphosate. 

However, are the dande¬ 
lions so terrible in rough 
grass? Some Sri Lankan 
tourists I met last year were 
as reverential of our dande¬ 
lion-filled hedgerows as we 
are of their orchids. 

one season. Smaller infes¬ 
tations may be due out and 
burned, taking care that 
none of that cluster of little 
white tubers falls back into 
the soil, for each one will 
grow into a new dump. 

Celandines are suscepti¬ 
ble to spraying wiih gly¬ 
phosate, but you need to 
keep hard at them. How¬ 
ever, in shrubberies, there 
are worse weeds than celan¬ 
dines. and a virtue can be 
made of necessity. They are 
attractive in flower, look 
wonderfully sunny and 
fresh with blue SdlJa 
sardensis under shrubs, 
and disappear below 
ground by midsummer. 
The only drawbacks are 
that they die down rather 
shabbDy. and get ineradica- 
bly everywhere else. Perfec¬ 
tionists will keep them to 
the wild garden only. 

ITT] My garden is overran 
l>cl with rabbits. Can you 
give me the names of some 
herbaceous plants which 
they do not like? — Gillian 
Chubb. Hailsham. East 
Sussex. 

QI have had my new 
. garden for 12 months. 

Haring removed old roses 
and shrubs, dug the soD 
over for six months and 
imported loads of manure 
last September. I now have 
a problem: there are celan¬ 
dines everywhere. How do 
I rid the beds of this weed? 
- Rhoda Kindell, Goud- 
hurst Kent 

A grotto suggested by a cut-out arch backed by mirror glass and framing a frostwork urn in lead and plywood 

banding on architectural grottoes. 
He also casts flints into curved blocks 
of concrete to make rounded niches 
and arches. Sometimes, he uses 
wooden poles with the bark still on, 
cut lengthways and nailed to die 
facade of a building, giving an 
instant rustic grotto effect 

Should all this construction sound 
too complicated, or expensive. Mr 
Carter also makes false grottoes 
{“garden faces"), which are flat-faced 
architectural frontispieces used to 
terminate vistas or hide an unfortu¬ 
nate view. Made of timber, or 
occasionally of masonry, they are 
trompe-Voeil in relief. 

“The more fanciful the design, the 
better." he says. “A nymphaeum, 
temple or triumphal arch can often 
be scaled down to good perspective 
effect" At Barham Manor, he built 
such a facade in front of a 4ft-deep 
wall niche. 

Admirers of grottoes, he says, are 
those who do not think that gardens 
are essentially about plants, but who 
are interested in the architecture of 
the garden. 

A grotto can be perceived as a 
building, he adds, and planning 
permission may be needed. “A timber 
structure, possibly categorised as a 
shed, might not require permission. 

but a masonry grotto might — 
particularly if the main house is a 
listed building." 

Mr Carter charges £800 to £1,000 
to design and build a relatively 
simple grotto facade. And when you 
marry 17th-century theatricality with 
20th-century technology, the possibil¬ 
ities are endless. 

Caroline 
Clifton-Mogg 

• George Carter. Siiverstone Farm. 
North Elmham, Norfolk NR205EX (01362 
66SI30). Mr Carter's designs can also be 
seen at The Chelsea Gardener. 125. 
Sydney Street, London SW3. 

"T1 Did they arrive with 
the manure. I wonder? 

Probably not, in your case; 
it is too soon for seed to have 
flowered, and unlikely that 
.there were tubers in the 
manure. Beware the celan¬ 
dine, all ye who covet those 
promising heaps of molehill 
soil on pasture land. They 
can be riddled with celan¬ 
dines. And once celandines 
are in the garden, they are 
difficult to remove. 

If a bed is empty of 
plants, chemical sterilis¬ 
ation under polyihene is the 
best option. But covering 
the beds with black poly¬ 
thene is not effective over 

Rabbits are nosey and 
daft, and there is noth¬ 

ing so attractive (o them as 
something newly planted, 
even if they hate its taste. 

The plants to try — those 
which in time will cease to 
be objects of curiosity and 
will be left alone to grow — 
include red-hot pokers, 
ferns, irises, day-lilies, the 
hairier-leaved geraniums, 
pulmonarias, alchemilia. 
paeonies, butcher's broom, 
honesty, foxgloves, ajugas. 
most persicarias. aconit- 
ums. Solomon's seal, and 
lily of the valley. 

If there is a rule, it is that 
rabbits avoid the notorious^ 
iy poisonous plants and 
dislike a coarse, hairy leaf.. 

If you are a rabbit-hater, 
take comfort, if that is the 
word, in that myxomatosis, 
which usually is more ap¬ 
parent in late summer and 
autumn, is already to be 
seen in rabbit populations. 
This could be a result of the 
unusually mild winter. 

• Readers wishing to have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend. The Times. / 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. IVe regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be gitvn and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be relumed. 

How to give a small border a big break 
In the past fortnight my garden 

has started to look spruce. For 
a start, the lawn has cheered 

up, with the help of a fertiliser I 
applied about three weeks ago. It 
is a confnolJed-release fertiliser 
that feeds nitrogen into the grass 
over a period of weeks. It is 
recommended that you apply it 
through a wheeled spreader for 
even distribution, but 1 put it on by 
hand, and it worked perfectly. 

The fertiliser, a 41b box of Scotts 
Lawn Builder (made in America 
but widely available), costs just 
over £8, and is advertised to cover 
120 square yards. It is not too late 
to apply some now. 

A few hours spent barrowing 
leaf mould on to my borders has 
paid dividends, tidying up their 
appearance and keeping in mois¬ 
ture. Plants are emerging sur¬ 
rounded by a covering of mulch, 
which will stifle same weeds. 

It is easy to be lulled into false 
confidence in the garden's appear¬ 
ance at this time of year. Fresh 
growth appearing all the rime 
helps to makes everything look 
fine. But the real test for a 
gardener is trying to ensure that 
you have done everything you can 
to maintain appearances for as 
long as possible through the 
summer and into autumn. A good 
mulch will help keep the drab and 
dusty look of July or August ai bay. 

Lately, I have been working on a 
small border along one wall of the 
house to make it look good in early 
summer. The border is about 3ft 
deep and 18ft long, with a brick 
edging along the front against a 
stone-paved path. During the win¬ 
ter, the border catches very little 
sun but from early April the sun is 
high enough to get above the 
buildings on both sides in the 
morning and late afternoon. 

Fbr the border, I have chosen 
individual plants that are in scale 
with its small, overall size, and to 
mix in ones that flower through 
late April and May with others 
that come into leaf at this time but 

George Plumptre, The Times Gardener, on early summer plants 
CHR8EADE5 

George Plumptre and his daughter. Hermione, check over brunneras and blending pulmonarias 

flower later. The mainstay of the 
plants are pulmonarias. the .lung¬ 
worts, one of the- best group of 
early summer peremiials. They 
are adaptable and will grow in a 
border, in woodland or on grassy 
banks. Some of mine have been in 
for a couple of years and have 
made clumps about 1ft across. 

Most of the pulmonarias have 
small, soft pink, blue or mauve 
flowers, and their attraction is as 
combination of the flowers with 
strikingly silvery white, spotted or 
mottled leaves. After they have 
finished flowering, a summer 
growth of foilage appears. 

Among a dozen or so lungworts, 

, 1 have included one of the few with 
white flowers. Pulmonaria offid- 
analis ‘Sissinghurst White’. The 
flowers are onset by the spotted 
leaves being slightly darker green 
than usual. After a year or two. the 
plant forms into a strong clump. 

More spreading in habit is P. 
longifolia, with long, narrow 
leaves beneath mauve-blue flow¬ 
ers. while P. rubra ‘Redstart' has 
warm, coral-pink flowers. 

Among my selection, P. 'Mary 
Mottram’ has the most impressive 
foliage, which is almost completely 
silvery coloured with green edging 
beneath mauve-blue flowers. 

Blending well wiih the varied 

t 

shades of the pulmonarias are two 
blue-flowered perennials of simi¬ 
lar size. Bnmnera macrophylla 
and Omphalodes cappadocica. 
Both are quality alternatives to 
forget-me-nots; their small blue 
flowers are similar but more inter¬ 
esting and delicate, and their 
contrasting foliages more striking 

Although they will not establish 
themselves as vigorously as forget- 
me-nots. my original single plants 
of both species have happily self- 
seeded to produce half a dozen 
more plants in a year. 

The heart-shaped leaves of 
brunnera are distinctively large 
beneath the sprays of small blue 

• Check regularly vigorous climbers, 
such as clematis, to ensure that they are 
tied firmly to their supports. 
9Trees and shrubs planted last 
autumn/winter or this spring will nets! 
watering at (etui once a week, unless 
there is regular rain. 

• Early flowering perennials, such as 
pulmonarias, should be trimmed after 
flowering to allow their mounds of new 
foliage to grow strongly. 
•Hoe borders and the vegetable 
garden regularly to prevent weeds 
competing with growing plants. 
9 Many vegetables, including beet¬ 
root, carrots and French beans, can 
now be sown outside. 
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flowers. Rough-textured and 
hairy, the leaves are prone to look 
dry and ugly by the end of the 
summer, so fast year 1 cut mine off 
in late July to reveal a mat of new 
growth below. 

The narrower oval leaves of 
omphalodes do not have this 
problem, but it is usually best to 
pull off some old foliage from 
established plants in late summer, 
allowing new growth to appear. 

The series ofdome shapes which 
these plants form make a good 
combination, behind which the tall 
spiky leaves of iris planted along 
the border wall provide height and 
contrast These will flower as the 
small plants are finishing and. 
with a selection of hardy gerani¬ 
ums. extend the border's flowering 
season into the summer. 

When f started planting the 
border there were lar$e empty 
spaces, and it was tempting to put 
in one or two large shrubs that 
would have filled it out immediate- ■ 
ly. But these would have unbal¬ 
anced the scale, which works well. 

Given the limited size of each ^ 
plant in the border, there are r- 
always spaces to put in additions, 
such as the delightful Corydalts 
flexuosa, with fern-like leaves and 
bright blue tubular and spurred 
flowers, which I have just plan*®- j 
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GARDENING 9 
use ^ess, privet, yew or box, hedges can be turned into attractive living garden architecture, says Stephen Anderton Nine times out of ten. all 

anyone requires of a 
hedge is that h should 

ran P^haps work a 
JftSnfef. and be fun—castellat- 

u.’JPRBes. or roly-poly hedges 
which look as if they have been 
squeezed from a gigantic tube; 
hedges which really are living 
sculpture more than architecture. 

rhe traditional vertical profile for 
a hedge is a rectangle, just a few 
inches wider ar the bottom to 
ensure that each face receives 
adequate light from lop to bottom, 
and therefore stays green, dense 
and healthy. The top may be flat or 
round-shouldered. 

But the horizontal profile of a 
hedge — the horizon it presents to 
the eye — can be as varied as you 
like, without any physical detri¬ 
ment to pie hedge. The greatest 
change win be the work caused in 
clipping it Fast-growing hedging 
plants, such as cypress and privet 
can be given a new horizon in six 
months, while slower-growing sub¬ 
jects, such as yew, may take a few 
years to establish in the new shape. 
Once it is done, dipping takes not 
much longer than before, so long as 
you have a good eye. And. like 
topiary, there is great pleasure in 
watching the shapes take form and 
fill out For more complicated or 
precise shapes, yew is hard to beat 

Shear artistry makes a hedge 
fora vase, a statue or a seat Or 

Topiary cat fora small garden 

Easiest of all is a castellated top, 
the regular up-and-down of battle¬ 
ments. and it can work on a hedge 
of any height. Or, you may prefer 
just to raise the hedge height more 
substantially in a few places to 
form turrets or buttresses. For 
example, the curving turret tops on 
die hedge at at Godinton Park in 
Kent echo the curved Dutch gables 
of die house. 

These taller pieces of f 
might be a good place to cut a: 

ground line of die hedge_ 
lowly in and out, to make a 
series of toys. 

Just because a hedge is need¬ 
ed to stretch from A to B it does 
not necessarily have to go in a 
straight line. 

Hedges running down a slope 
often have a runaway quality 
inappropriate to their mass, 
and this can be counteracted by 
stepping die profile, just as you 
plight a solid wall. The steps 
can be square-ended or round- 
nosed. as you prefer. 

You might wish to add finials 
to the hedge, a series of hemi¬ 
spheres sitting along its top. Or 
the finials might be separated 
from the body of the hedge on 
stalks, so that they float there, 
like urns. 

There are endless shapes lo 
choose from — cones, bails (a 
nice conceit on a sloping hedge), 
disks, pyramids — or, for the 
serious topiary enthusiast, running 
foxes, rabbits, squirrels, a Spitfire, 
the skyline of Manhattan. 

Hedge profiles need not be 
confined to treatment at the top. 
Windows through a hedge can be a 

Mix of pillar topiary and wrought iron 

delightful feature, especially when 
arranged to give contrived 
glimpses into another part of the 
garden: the gardens at Granbome 
Manor in Dorset have an excellent 
example of a "window" hedge. 
Imagine a series of windows. 

ng d< 
lawn, like the views between the 
pillars of a cloister Unfortu¬ 
nately. windows are not easy to 
insen into an established hedge. 
If you cut a hole through most 
species, the sides of the hole 
never reclothe themselves suffi¬ 
ciently. Even yew, which is so 
good at producing new foliage 
from old wood, struggles to 
make a green top—a lintel — to 
a window. But purpose-grown 
windows, developed by training 
and clipping a window as the 
hedge grows to its final height, 
are a great success. 

It is fun 10 take the idea 
further and fill the space with 
an ornate iron grille. In fact, the 
grille sits on legs within the 
hedge, and it can be a great help 
having a frame around which to 
make the window. 

For those with a passion for 
bodily curves or cumulus 
clouds, hedges can be pruned 
into great rolling shapes, 

squeezed together to form a barrier. 
Low winter light wifi bring a most 
extraordinary variety of light and 
shade- into such constructions. 
.Once again, the ground line of the 
hedge can be as varied as the 
skyline, so parts can bulge forward 

A squirrel makes this hedge 

at ground level, by adding plants 
out of the main line of ihe hedge. 
This is almost shrubbery dipping. 

The whole hedge can even float if 
you wish, by making a “stilted 
hedge- — one in which the stems 
are kept entirely free of foliage for 
the first few feet. Hidcote in 
Gloucestershire is famed for its 
stilted hedges, and at Harewood 
House, near Leeds, stilted hedges 
of hornbeam were put in last year. 

Unusual hedge profiles may be 

highlighted fay the introduction into 
the hedge of varying coloured 
foliage of the same or different 
species. Domes of golden yew 
(Taxus baccara ‘Elegantissima j al¬ 
ways makes a fine conclusion to a 
long run of green yew, or to flank a 
gateway in a hedge. 

Deciduous hedges can be made 
in a series of vertical stripes, of 
golden privet, purple plum (Prunus 
pissardii) and green or purple 
beech. It is a shocking effect best 
used in modem, formal, enclosed 
gardens, rather than let loose on 
open spaces or (horror of horrors) 
the countryside. Contrivance as 
blatant as this, however, has to 
have a clear, hard-working reason 
for being there. 

On the other hand, hedges which 
are made of a continuous mixrure 
of species can be as discreet at a 
distance as they are interesting 
dose to. The two colours of beech 
and holly together make a hedge 
which is almost as dense in winter 
as it is in summer. 

In topiary, coloured foliage can 
be used to great effect when, for 
instance, a golden dome of box 
emerges crown-like from the centre 
of a cube of green box. It offers the 
same leasing pleasure in the unreal 
which is found in. trompe-l'oeil 
work. And it is so easy to make. 
Simply plant one golden box in the 
centre of a square of four green box, 
and train into shape. After four or 
five years you should see the effect 
of your work. 

HOMES & GARDENS 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1982 
FAX:0171 481 9313 
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CALL: 0171 481 1982 
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FREE £.150 worth or Accessories 

ALL-WEATHER! 
GARDEN 
TRACTOR 
RANGE 

SWIM AT HOME 

ALL-WEATHER 
LAWN MOWERS 

Range of 14 models 
to choose from 

starting at 
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MC VAT 
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An Unbeatable Ashdown Obelisk Offer 

9Sl 
3.95 Cap 

New Ashdown Obelisks are a wonderfully 

inexpensive way to bring height and shape 

to colourftd flower beds and borders. 

Positioned singly or in groups, they 

will transform your garden with 

many interesting design options. 

Use them as attractive growing 

supports for your favourite climbers 

such as roses or clematis. Add 

fragrance with jasmine or produce a 

colourful evergreen display of 

variegated ivy. Unlike other 

obelisks which will require 

expensive and time consuming 

painting. Ashdown obelisks come 

complete with moulded fittings 

and finials and are supplied fully 

finished with rigid steel tube and a 

black nylon weatherproof coating 

that will last for years. 

Your mojtey bade If not dttighteii- refarn unused within 14 dap. 

Norn* despatch wtWo 5 flay* but ptwserttow ZBdays fcr tiaftvoy 

ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
East Grinstead, Sussex RHJ92HG. 
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fqiy} otffe* Kl6*0aaJSKSat £2495 each+£3.« ptf. 

toft d6-0' x leTOBaJSKS *£2795 each +£&95pBp. 

tn}Dfr6’x16'0BHJSKSatE3l««ach+E395pap. 

payment K) Ashdown Special Offare, Cftartwooda Rd. Easi Grinetaad. 

Slbsoc HH182HQ. Or ctagBAccsssnVteDSMttfiO Total E_j- 
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Cannock Cates 
at Factory Prices 

Our brochure Is our sfaop. So <hju. w w, can see the huge 
range cl quality galas ptlatedty Britain's biggest direct 
manufacturer tram beautiful timber gates to solid steel, 
wrought iron galas guaranteed for a lifetime. But you 
don't pay shop prices. See for yourself, send for your 
FREE 48 page colour brochure on FREEPHONE 

0800 402500 on our 24 hour 
Express Brochure Despatefttine. 
or wrtte to: Cm nock Gates Ltd iOept ms J, Hawks Green, 
lannock, staffsr 

I 

Jtnnock, Staffs VVS11 2XT j 

SEPTIC TANK PROBLEMS? 
["1 WELL MAIL ORDER THE SQLUTIQNH 

A UNIQUE PRODUCT WHICH 
BREAKS DOWN THE WASTE & 

ALLOWS YOUR TANK TO 
RUN MORE EFFICIENTLY. 

THIS IS AN INEXPENSIVE & 
SIMPLE WAY TO ERADICATE 

YOUR SEPTIC TANK 
PROBLEMS 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE 
BROCHURE OR HELP & ADVICE ON 

0161 980 2094 PHONE OR FAX 
HALEBANK FAKM, SUNBANK LANE, 
RINGWAY, ALTRINCHAM WA15 OQA 
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British bullion hoard of 
Victorian gold discovered in 
Swiss bank vaults... By Joanne Glover 

One could never imagine the reflects the Queen in mourning at 
breathtaking treasures that lie the loss of her husband, wearing 
buried in the vaults of the the ‘widows weeds' and the 
secretive Swiss bankas. It's not traditional Pistrucci designed Sl 
very often you will have the George & Dragon is on the other 
opportunity of acquiring some of side. Original British gold coins, 
that gold treasure for yourself, each weighing just over a quarter 
Following the recent discovery of of an ounce of 22 carat gold, and 
a small group of original British in superb condition. 
22 carat gold sovereigns in the When you consider the pice of 
vaults of a private Swiss Bank, a mo-of-rhe-mill sovereign and 
they are now being made the fact that the Royal Mint 
available for distribution among charges £149 for a modem new- 
coHectors and investors in the issue gold sovereign, these are 
UX. They are from one of the tremendous value at only £9930 
most historic reigns of the 19th each, including P&P. Genuine 
century, that rtf Queen Victoria, British gold coins from 100 years 
who reigned from 1837 to 1901. ago will be cherished by 
The coins are from the last coOectore and investors alike. 
Victorian issue and are dated from applied 
1893 to 1901. The veiled head of maximum allocation of three, and 
the Queen is featured, the portrait requested three different dates, 1 

hone can awa 

FTHA SUPERB RANGE OF PERSONAL MOBILITY SCOQTEF 
TO SUIT YOUR IN DIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS 

SHOPRIDER DELUX 
30“ Tinting Crete. Width 23" • Max Spaed 6MPH. 25 Mo Range 

Sue Grip 12“ Pneumtic Tyres a Totally Adjustable 

Easily Dismantles Without Tools 

Abo available: Shoprida Standard and Shopnmner. 
Please enouire for lull details. 

NATIONAL CARELINE: 

® 0442 879116 GENESIS MOBILITY CENTRES 
taring /or your Juturt 

iTDFMm LANGUAGE MAGAZINE 
r MillLn FOR UK READERS 
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certainly don't want to miss out 
on this opportunity. You should 
try your luck too. who knows? 
You may be one of the lucky ones 
to participate in this 250 coin 
distribution. You can apply in 
writing stating the number you 
would like, along with your Dame, 
address ?pd postcode to Gold ™d 
Silver Bureau at 3 Seven ways, 
Ilford, Essex, 1G2-6XH. If you 
are lucky enough to be allocated 
any, it win have been well worth 
the effort. 

If you warn to apply over the 
phone and don't mind suffering a 
few engaged tones, call them on 
Freephone (0800) 614686, even 
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From famous archive sa 
from 1642-1995. Also 

Sunday Newspapers from 
1915. Ready for presentation. 

Same day dispatch. 
REMEMBER WHEN 
368 Brighton Hflad. m 
Sooth Crojrdon. Smcy “J URM 

yTWe’retaking 
' SHAKESPEARE' 

Never before available 
BURTON’S HAMLET 

100’s of Audio 
Books; 

Classics, Plays, 
Poetry, Crime, 

Comedy.... 
FREE Catalogue cal 

01732 743732 - 

TAKE THE WORRY 
OUT OF BATHINO 
Restore your Independence 

with a safe easy to use 

POWER BATH 
*Quick easy No mess installation 
‘Cut away bath side for easy access 
‘Safe Hydraulic power lifts you in 
and out with ease 

‘Removable seat for normal use 
‘Easy to use air control hand unit 

FREEPHONE 0800 132061 
For further information or advice call our 
FREE Helpline or complete coupon below. 

[71 Please send me 
further information 

□ l would like to arrange my free 
no obligation home consultation 

POSTAL CODE: . PHONE: 

AQUABIUTY (UK) LTD. Kingswick House Sunninghill Berks. SL5 7BH 

¥ 
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HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RHINITIS? 

THEN FIT DERPt DUSTOF 
BEDDING COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

Details; Allens BeDcf Prefect* Ltd. 
Mudw Hon, Wwiw Road 

S—IIrampW S0153BP 

rdiUPOJ 332919/586709 
. Fee 01703 337919/67623* 

on a Sunday, and you may find out 
instantly whether you will be 
successful in obtaining any. Don’t 
send any payment initially, you 
will be notified if yon are one of 
the very fortunate few whose 
application has 1**" successful. 

With major currencies like the 
pound sterling and the dollar 
falling on world markets, gold is 
once again becoming the safe 
haven for shrewd investors. Of 
course, the gold price can fall as 
well as rise, but many people, 
myself included, like the feel of 
gold coinage from a time when 
money both looked and felt like 
real money should. 

Learn French 
in a week or 

pay us nothing 
If you tried to learn French in a 
classroom without success... if 
you don't have time to study a 
lengthy course... here’s a shortcut 
method that con quickly reach you 
basic French for eveiyday use. 
Just listen to these specially 
programmed tapes and repeat what 
you hear. This new shortcut 
method teaches you the words, 
simple phrases and sentences you 
need for everyday communication 
in French. 
The complete programme comes 
in two cassettes recorded in both 
French and English. All you have 
to do is listen' - no reading, no 
study and no 'homework' to do! 
Discover for yourself just how 
easy it is to listen and learn real 
life everyday French while you 
drive, travel'or just relax in the 
comfort of your favourite armchair 
- order your copy of Shortcut 
Everyday French direct from the 
publisher and save. 
So confident are we that you can 
learn basic French in only one 
week, we offer you this unique 
guarantee - play these tapes just 
Five limes, follow the instructions 
on them and if then you still can’t 
speak and understand simple 
everyday French, return rhe tapes 
for a full refund. 
To order, send your name, address, 
tape course title and £15 (cheque 
or Visa/Access with exp. datei fittty 
inclusive to CarneU pic. DcptSFtt 
AlresfortL Colchester. Essex C07 
8AP or telephone our 24 hour 
order hotline on 01206 825600. 
allowing up to 14 days for deliv¬ 
ery. You may reuim the book any¬ 
time within three months for a full 
refund if not satisfied. 
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CUBES 
SHELVING 

> t t ^ desksjhlC 
Inexpensive drawers.record uni ts 
wardrobes,cupboards <& shelving 
beech .white, black for home work 

Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cubes to re 98 Pembroke Rd W8 
0181 994 6016 f*4hreJ also Suffolk 
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INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE SKIRTS 

& TROUSERS 
Mail order I 

service for ladies ’ 
and gentlemen 

BROCHURE AND 

100 CLOTH SAMPLES 

Call 
0113 

248 8131 Wbk 
WINEBERGS 

Establuifaed 1900 

Dept TT. 
Shannon St, 

Leeds LS9 SSS 

RANGE OF WINE CABINETS 

NO CELLAR? 
NO PROBLEM 

Storing between SO and 500 

bottles, our conservation 

cabinets reproduce the five 

qualities of a traditional 

wine ceUBn 

Constant temperature! 
Appropriate humefity 

Total exclusion oi unwanted odours 

Freedom from al vtorabon 

Darkness 

Specialist technology 

shows In.' 

Technical design 

Backing layout and ease ol use 

Quality ol manufacture 

Finishes to harmonise with 

most Interiors. 

SOWKSCO POOD 
MaOONKKY CO. LTD 

Mariork Ikwinnw Porfc 
H.norh.Sinm'1 lAla jHB 

Tol (UKUtl RKRUI 

Fm 10935 > H2G.IUJ 

PINE WINES IN IDKAI, CONDITIONS 

CALUNG ALL 
PARENTS... 

Muihn & TnMJcr Group* ft 

pre School Nurtetvti 

Would you like io bdp u> 

Jcwhp our Mail aider Baby 

I’rijducu buneal. And ranc 
money for youndf, or you 

group it the nmc limci. No 
L-ummii merit necessary, no 

prriHHc. If you are mieteacd 

■me io uiand we will lead you 

fun her detail*. 

A little help m turning 
down the volume. 

BICKIEPEGS 
TEETHING 
BISCUITS 

Sharp View-cm Cocqmiripu 
Biddepegs - 79 jo» in 

prodaction 

Wr are rumuit ■ mapniuMi h 
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and haw been same far 70 pen 
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1925) they have a await faDowina 

here are the face of life. 

All babies cry and teething babies 

cry (or seem to) even louder. 

Which was the inspiration behind 

Bidriepegs Teething Biscuits. 

Specially designed to soothe 

gums and stimulate the growth of 

healthy teeth, they’ve been giving 

babies (and parens) a good 

night’s sleep for over 70years now. 

No sugar is added, neither is salt, 

though we do include a 

ribbon for safety. 

Doctors, health visitors and 

dentists recommend them. 

And babies, if you’ll pardon the 

expression, swear by them. 
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“available at most branches of Boots and many chemists” 
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Get the Infadeiit Finger Toothbrush, the Saperfansh and Too Hot Safety Labds all fiyr £6.95 inc. P&P. 
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Now 
Feel Fitter 

and 
Younger 

Wearrig the 
'Stay-in-Trim' 
Vitality Support 

makes back 
ache, caused 
by incorrect 
posture and 
sagging 
muscles, a thing 
ot the past. 

The New 
‘Stay in Trim’ 
VITALITY SUPPORT 

Extremely com¬ 
fortable to wear 

and undetectable 
in tee. 

I Look smarter 
and feel younger! 

Available in 

For NET*- colour brochure 
fHlrtE 

(01233)850214, 

NEW CUSHIONS FOR 

PINING CHAIRS 

AT A FRACTION' OF SHOP PRICES 

• Hi$h qudliri iftil'wn' f0301 ••“erioi*. 

shaped and domed w T. 

•Cushion rovers 

bonlctrd complete . 

Mith-tupnniih 

lemaie press laslenen 

ready fo fit. <> 

•FREE fabric samples. |IIMn<M_ 

lANPLANiDeplQSI 

^on^LP ^0181688 5808 

THE STOWAWAY “HAXdLN^TUBE 

Herald A Heart Hanew offer a A \/^N. 

Summer Hal made from gla?«-d >* ■ ip-3^ > 

rolled paper -panama- S <Vy . a^ 

straw ihu rolls up into ns X _a) 1 

own tube lor easy /,—^ V"1" P - 

travelling and storagr- In V L 
eiiber Ivory or White each \ J 
bat couses complete with \ “ / 

its own SbeU Hat Pin and \_-4 

Storage Tube. I 

The Price orTHE 1 

STOWAWAY is just / 

£25.00 (phis £1-50 pp). To / 

purchase please contact:- s' 
Herald A Heart Hatters / 

Ltd. 131 St. Philip Street. or 
London. SWS 3SS 

Tel: 0171 627 2414 - Fas: 0171 652 2414 

How to make money^™ 
writing short paragraphs 

Here is a liiile-kn/wn angle hy tions need you.. why you 
ivhich beginners often get paid should concentrate on snort 
/Tiv to ten times more per word p i eees... what are your 
ilmn the rates paid to famous options... how to present your 
authors. Now anyone who can work... what you ean earn - in 
write a sentence in plain fact, everything you need to get 
English t an write for money started and keep making 
without sacrificing time and money, writing short paru- 
monev “learning to write". graphs. 
For \ ears now. a relatively few- PLUS you receive an invaluable 
people have had u “comer" on “Markets Directory listing 
one of the most profitable over one hundred publications 
authors' markets ever known, that regularly need, and buy 
They've been quietly selling short pieces. II you would like 
thousands and thousands of to sec your w riling in print and 
contributions. None of them gei paid for it. just send your 
had to be trained. None have name, your address, the book 
heen"bigname” writers. Yet in title and Cl5 icheque or 
hundreds of cases, they have Visa/Access with exp. datel to: 
been paid from five to ten times Carnell pic. Dcpi.WS**3. 
as much per word as was Afresford. nr. Colchester. Esse* 
earned by Famous authors. 
A new. comprehensive «uide. 

C07 SAP. or telephone our 24 
hour order hotline on 01206 

Hah- to Make Money Writing 825600. allowing up to 14 days 
Short Paragraphs, explains just for delivery. You may return the 
how they do it - and how you book anytime within three 
can do the same. You learn why months for a full 
magazines and other publica- refund if not satisfied, 

Examine our 
Price Promise 

PRICE PROMISE 
If you can buy similar style furniture for less money 

in any High Street Shop within 100 miles radius of 
London Sales and Special Offers Included we will 

supply you with similar furniture for 10% less than 
that shops price. 

No Excuses - No Argument 
We Invite you to Challenge Us! 

Four ranges of Antique Replica furniture to suit all life 

styles and income groups, made by mastercraftsmen 
to a standard unsurpassed this century. 

Over 1000 items of furniture on display 

Phone for brochure or visit the factory and showrooms 
.Wiiit-Sar 30pm 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE, QLFEN FI JZAHFTH .WE 

HI KG ESS Htil.iBbl VEEN GATOi'Ka BRJi iHTOrC, ^’hS"! SUSSEX RHH ®RX 

Tel: (01444) 245577— 

LIQUIDATION STOCK OF 
DOMBEY & SON MENSWEAR 

SPECIAL OFFER 
SUITS £35 £49 £65 £95 
JACKETS £25 £29 £35 £49 
TROUSERS £15 £20 £29 £35 
CASUAL 
JACKETS £22 £28 £35 £50 
ANORAKS £19 25 £39 £48 
OVERCOATS £69 £85 £119 £130 
SHIRTS £6 £9 £12 £15 
T/SHIRTS £3 £5 £7 £9 

ON SALE 
while stocks last 

marble arch 
72/74 Edgware Road W2 
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SHOPPING 
—colours ^ brin8s handsome rewards if treated eareftillv 

11 
,^|NV WJiv^ 

*3 i 

Lin, In southeastern Turkey In 
•993 at Cayonu on fie 
Upper Tigris river,/a 
team of archaeologists 

imearthed a fragment of linm, 
about three inches by nvo 
inches. When it was carbpn- 
dated. the fabric was founqto 
be almost 9.000 years did. 
That is one tough swatch. ] 

Linen is an ancient cbth 
that has become one of {he 
fabrics of the decade. 1 his 
season linen appears in airiest 
eveiy wardrobe and in e ery 
room in the house in hot pi iks. 
deep purples and rirus 
yellows. 

Some of the zingiest coil urs 
can be seen at the Desig ers 
Guild, where the Mah£ n 3ge 
of sofa cushions (square £29 
with pad; rectangular £2 >.50 
with pad or fringe) havejaH- 
linen covers that close with a 
trio of ties. The colours include 
lemon, pumpkin, indigo, hya¬ 
cinth and Schiaparelli rank, 
which last appeared injlfte 
Kings Road in the 1960s. The 
Archipelago range of uble- 
cloths (£159). napkins md 
table mats (£17.90 each), e< ged 
with raffia, are available n a 
variety of colours. 

Another company. Mou sie. 
imports cheery tabled >ths 
(160cm x 270cm. £55) md 
napkins (£4.75). as well as 
bedlinen. from Sweden in 
daffodil yellow or periwi ikie 
blue with wide white bore :rs. 

Le Jacquard Fran^ais s a 
French marque of fin£ cot ons 
and linens that uses \ vid 
colours. General Trar ing 
Company stocks its Prim ose 
Border napkin (£11.50) in 
brighr blue, kelly green md 
traditional ecru, as wel as 
placemats (£18.95) in pap ika 
with a blueberry bonier, lib¬ 
erty carries the same hem¬ 
stitched napkins (£10.50) in 
navy, yellow, and natural, ind 
placemats (£19.75) in white rith st 
a yellow or natural border. "I* 

lifetime 
KALCOCK 

Le Jacquard Franpais range 

te. & > 

irom me Mabe range at the Designers Guild 

fejEVff • 

irv 

Moussie napkin, £4.75 

Uft and right the raffia-edged Archipelago range and a hinged cushion. £2630, all from the Designers Guild 
fliphtfnmiiirri u/nchino u._,_>_... ... . 

The Linen Merchant, 
in Knightsbriilge, 
London, was optned 
two years ago by 

/ Marianne Masters and Ian 
j Southward. The partiers 
I have, between them. 25 y ars’ 

(experience in dealing withr fine 
cottons and linens, and they 
are happy to share (heir 
wisdom. 

“The best embroidered linen 
| is from Madeira." Mr South- 
| ward says as he unfolds an 

appliqu6d linen tablecloth 
1 (£S95) m cream and green 

depicting a flat-course horse 
race. “It’s a family skill. You 
find different generations 
working together on one large 
piece." The doth can be made 
to order in your stables' col¬ 
ours. or with a hunt motif. 

As for care of household 
items, Ms Masters advises 

Where to buy 

□ Designers Guild, 277 
Kings Road, London SW3 
5EN (0171-243 730Q). 

□ Moussie. 109 Walton 
Street London SW3 (0171-581 
S674). 
□ General Trading Com¬ 
pany. 144 Sloane Street 
London SWIX 9BL (0171-730 
(Milk 10 Argyle Street Bath. 
BA2 4BQ (01225 461507): 2-4 
Over Street Cirencester, 
GiosGL72PF (01285 652314). 

□ KCP Upholstery Cleaners 
(0171-823 3532). 
□ Liberty. Regenr SWBt 
London WIR 6AH (0171-734 
1234) and brandies. 
D Linens Fine. 22 Howe 
Street Edinburgh EH3 
(0131-225 699Sk The Court- 
van! Princes Square. Glas¬ 
gow Gl 3UX (0141-248 7082). 
□ The Linen Merchant 11 
Montpelier Street Lxindon. 
SW7 IEK (0171-584 3654). 
□ Ulster Weavers has a 
factory shop in Belfast- Call 
01232 329494 for details. 

straightforward washing. 
"Never, never, never dry-dean 
household linen. It can't take 
the chemicals." To make sure 
that their own stock can stand 
up to her advice, Ms Masters 
tests items herself. "When we 
buy something new from a 
supplier. I take it home and 
give it grief." 

“If you use a laundry, tell 
them what the stains are, and 
be sure to let them know the 
piece is of value," Mr South¬ 
wark says. “The important 
thing is to get a stain out 
before you wash it. Linen can 
be washed in hot water with 
soap — no bleach or optical 
whiten ers — and lightly tum¬ 
ble-dried or air dried, but you 
must iron it when it is still 
moist The most common stain 
is red wine, which we soak out 
with clear alcohol, such as gin. 
Tea or coffee can be removed 
by pouring boiling water over 
the stained area. Greasy stains 

should be washed with thick 
suds before laundering." 

Because linen can absorb 
twice its weight in moisture; it 
is ideal for bed and bath. The 
Linen Merchant stocks an 
unbleached damask dressing 

gown (£185) and unbleached 
Irish linen Turkish towels, 
(from £5.95 for a bath mitt to 
£23.95 for a large towel). 

The ultimate luxury is linen 
sheets (from £700 to £1,000 per 
pair)- Mr Southward used 

Irish linen to demonstrate the 
“handle” of top-quality fabric. 
“This is the finest linen that is 
made. There are 1,400 threads 
per square inch — feel how 
smooth it is." 

Catherine White, manager 

of Linens Fine, a specialist in 
bedlinens, says: “Linen sheets 

i can last a lifetime, although 
F no* everyone likes them 

because they feel cold and do 
need quite a bit of ironing." 
Fbr buyers who want die look 
of linen sheets without going 
all the way, Yves Delorme 
offers bedding of 55 per cent 
linen and 45 per cent cotton j 
with an oatmeal bonier, to 
order from Linens Fine (from 
£119 for a single duvet cover). 

Ulster Weavers, one of the 
oldest and largest of the weav¬ 
ing companies, is benefiting 
from linen’s new popularity. 
“There has been a tremendous 
resurgence of interest in linen 
over the past few years," says I 
Paul Marmor, the promotions 
manager. "It's an individualis- J 
tic fabric that takes a great 
deal of skill to produce. It holds 
vibrant dyes beautifully. When 
washed and ironed, the fabric 
gets a sheen just like new." 

* Experts a^ee that caring for I 
upholstery linen is a different 
proposition from cleaning- j 
household linen. Jan Katzer, 
the owner of KCP cleaners, 
says: “If you are planning to I 
use linen for upholstery, make 
sure the fabric is pre-Shrunk 
because it can shrink by up to 
12 per cent." He once dry- 
cleaned a 30ft altar doth 
which lost a foot and a half in 
length. Dry-cleaning,' how¬ 
ever. is not the villain. “Re¬ 
member. there are also 
chemicals in the water when 
you wet-clean. The deaneT 
should always ask: has the 
piece been pre-shrunk? Have 
you cleaned it before? And are 
you insured?" he says. 

So the cardinal rules appear I 
to be: soak for skills, use gentle 
detergents for r dyed pieces, 
never bleach, air dry when I 
possible, iron when damp on 
the wrong sideband, when in 
doubt, trust a professional. I 
Follow these guidelines, and 
who knows, your linen might I 
outlast you. 

Nancy 
Patton Wood 

The Culpeper shop supplies healthy, cruelty-free products 

A blend of herbs and spices 
WALKING into the Culpeper shop in 
Bruton Street in London’s West End, 
you are first struck by the mingled 

Natural Plant Essences and Nut Oils. 
After reading the leaflets, put a few 
drops of Gary Sage CHI (14mJ, £10.75) in 
the bath to discover what the word 
"relaxed" means (but not if you’re 
pregnant): a*J invigorating peppermint 
(J4ml. £4.60), rosemary (14ml, £3.50) 
and jumper (14ml. £4.45) oils if you’re in 
the mood to party all night or try a 
lacial massage with frankincense oil 

(14ml, £17.95) 

Moussie: Nordic Style 

lamentingthMe daj^ ^ SJSRTK Pregnant): add irTvi^gp^i 
The company was founded in 1927. iea^Srosemary (14ml. £3.5 

bdiwSfo th™^wh0 to5™ £3.75) wbich can be 
healing power 
of herbs, pure 
food and mod¬ 
erate exercise. 

All Culpep¬ 
er products 
are as natural 
as possible, 
and none has 
ever been test¬ 
ed on animals. 
When I com¬ 
mented on tiie 
deliciousness 
of the Elder- 
flower Jelly 
(9oz, £1.95), 
Mark Thomas 

iTy’fr^' sh°P * « the philosophy of TT.omas Culpeper, a total* 

SESsaSsSS 3*aKr «rt 
^SSB 3S*S«5 
^^•^P-rac?cabI^?!daftiee M oils Without 

semce “ available consulting Culpeper* free pamphlet A 

°fherbaImedi°n& Guide to the S^Handli^fE^en- STEPHANIE LEWIS 
852? k yooi comer shop, rial Oils - they must be handled LEWIS 
The staff will not prescribe, but will look carefully—and you could also nick un a nliei Cldpeper .stuf< 21 Bruton Street, 
up any herb you care to mention, and ^£3?^ 

The shop is based on the philosophy of Thomas Culpeper, a 17th<entuiy herbalist 

to restore skin 
tone. Cul¬ 
peper’s range 
of foodstuffs 
includes 
sauces, honeys 
and spice 
blends for In¬ 
dian and ori¬ 
ental dishes 
which are pre¬ 
pared exclu¬ 
sively by Rat 
Chapman of 
the Curry 
Club, each of 
which has a 
“chilli code" 
from one {very 
mild) to five 

Outstanding 
wines at prices 
you just have 

to raise 
your glass to. 

Napkins, 
around £15 

each, from the 
Linen Merchant 

APPELLATION SANCOtHf CONTROUtE 

llBRIH 

[mu I9^4 
*“ -MODBCT OF 

.. . \M»m 

"A classic Loire Sauvignon - elegant, crisp and 
showing gooseberry fruit flavours." 75cL 

ONl^£4.99 

CROZES HERMITAGE 
I ^PpcSwian Croon Hamtagc CooudJfc fl 

I . | 
■ -n hi | 

| CELLIEa DU PBNCH GOTLLAOWE . ORANGE FIANCE | 

I, f 

“A full-bodied, tnell^v French red from the &nxxis 
Northern Rhone vineyaidsT 75d 

ONY£3.99 

Fuente~d^ 

Ritmo 

1993 
TEMPRANILLO 

La Mancha 
De**»“*«''CION de obgbn 

l/aae.^ . -lZ/5%vrt. 

“A friendly spicy red wine from Spain with plump 
npe fruits and creamy vanilla oakiness." 75cl 

ONLY£3.49 

Stephanie Lewis 
• The Culpeper Shop, 21 Bruton Street, 
Berkeley Square. London W1 (0/71-629 4SS9) 
and branches, plus mail order. 

fv'i*■' 

“A ripe, spicy full flavoured Australian 
red wine." 75d. 

ONLY£3.49 

59i OFF 12 OR MORE BOTTLES OF 
WINE AT £2.99 EACH OR OVER. 

O. mixed (eaiuji^ 

SAFEWAY 
lightening the load. 

Ofifefi wdld Gram 1st May muil 28cfa May IMS. 
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OUTDOORS 
During the Second World 

War. I imagine the sound 
or a distant rumble was a 

regular feature of fanning life here 
on the East Anglian coast It might 
have been the thunder of returning 
bombers, or the airfields’ heavy 
armoury on the move. Fifty years 
on. this VE-Day. our village will 
again feel a tingle down its spine at 
an approaching rumble. But at 
least this one will pose no threat: it 
will only be me, a carthorse, and a 
rather special wagon. 

The story goes like this. In 1945, 
in a village near here, a wheel¬ 
wright, Billy Goddard, was putting 
the finishing touches to a fine farm 
wagon intended to cart corn and 
hay. He painted it blue and red (as 
was the custom hereabouts). The 
farm which had ordered the wagon 
employed girls from the Women's 
Land Army and. as he was finish¬ 
ing. two of them ran into the vil¬ 
lage bursting with the news that 
the war was over. Seeing the splen¬ 
did wagon standing there, one said 
to Billy. “You ought to paint a ‘V' 
on that, for Victory!" Out came the 
red and white paint, and the wag¬ 
on was duly inscribed. 

What happened to the wagon 
after that remains a mystery. All I 

The Victory Wagon rolls again 
can tell you is that one day. five 
years ago when 1 was first farm¬ 
ing. 1 was approached by our local 
butcher who said he had an old 
wagon standing in his front gar¬ 
den as an ornament and would I 
care to make him an offer. I asked 
him why it had a big "V” painted 
on the front and he said it was 
known locally as the “Victory 
Wagon", but he knew little more 
than that It took some research, 
but I now know the story. 

As part of the village VE-Day 
celebrations. I shall parade the 
Victory Wagon through the village 
behind Blue, one of our Suffolk 
Punches. I am not certain the late 
Mr Goddard would approve of the 
condition of the wheels, or the 
paintwork, but it is stiff roadwor¬ 
thy. I think. 

All of which prompted me to 
blow the dust off a remarkable 
little booklet published by the 
Government in 1945 entitled Land 
at War — The Official History of 
British Farming 1939-1945. It is an 
inspirational work, not only 

because of the evocative 
pictures, which confirm 
how common carthorses 
were on the land as recently as 
1939: but because of the Churchill- 
ian nature of its prose. “No wea¬ 
pon ever invented is more deadlier 
than hunger. It can spike guns, 
destroy courage, and break the 
will of resolute peoples... This is 
the story of Britain’s battlefield — 

the land; of how 300,000 farms, 
strongpoints in the battle against 
hunger, were armed... and help¬ 
ed to feed and sustain a nation at 
war.” Enough to have anyone 
lashing a Union Jack to their pitch- 
fork and heading for the fields. 

1 have no doubt that fanning 

during the Second 
World War was hell for 
some, but compared 

with the increasingly pointless 
nature of farming today, it must 
have been an inspirational time to 
work the land. The food was need¬ 
ed. vital for victory. The figures 
speak for themselves: six and a 
half million new acres of land 
brought into production during 

the war. the production of essential 
wheat and barley doubled. As the 
booklet concludes: "Surely the gulf 
that hitherto existed between the 
two communities, town and coun¬ 
try'. could be bridged in no better 
w ay than this?" 

Compare that with the lot of the 
farmer today who, far from being 
on the winning side, now finds 
himself directly m the sights of 
conservationists — determined to 
fight him on any front — of preser¬ 
vationists. politicians and anyone 
who wants to make a cheap joke at 
their expense. Farmers with any 
sense dig themselves a deep trench 
and keep their heads down. They 
can no longer console themselves 
with the knowledge that their 
produce is helping to win a war. 
Now. they are forced into accept¬ 
ing humiliating Euro-payments, 
increasingly structured to dis¬ 
suade them from growing any¬ 
thing. They give farmers money 
now’to plant trees, take land out of 
production, allow it to revert to the 
wild; anything but grow more food 

for bn overfed Europe- Fifty vears 
spl. no one could ha^e predicted 
hoi* far the heroic farmers would 
h!J-e fallen in the public's estimat¬ 
ion Nor the scientific advances 
which made those millions of 
rilaimed acres more productive 
rijan any farmer could have imag¬ 

ed in his wildest dreams. 
The result is that 50years on, the 
luntrvside is again besieged with 
rtles' being fought by the birds, 

(ces, flowers and trees, and the 
eavilv armoured agriculturalist 
ith a*formidable battery of chem- 
il weapons and increasingly low 

morale in his hean. As any 
military man will tell you. it is a 
daneerous combination. 

But it is high time the new war 
ra«tin*4 in the countryside came to 
an* end. We desperarely need all 
sides 'o negotiate a sensible peace, 
to bring an end to the bitterness 
which runs through every level of 
rural debate. 

When the Victory Wagon rolls 
its iron-tyred wheels down to the 
the village hall on VE-Day. it will 
be to celebrate the peace and 
understanding which I hope will 
prevai in the next 50 years, as 
much, as in celebration of the 
farmiijg heroes of 50 years ago. 

JOHN POTTER 

mr This 19th-century print shows some of the varieties of poultry being bred then. They include a buff cochim, light brahma, white silkie, white cochim, black Poland and silver-laced Poland. Right One of Michael Carter’s light brahmas 

Swallows dive in 
for a spring feast 

Swallows are back over 
the farmhouses and 
bams. They have come 

all the way from South Africa, 
but they time their arrival 
precisely. They appear in our 
skies just as the flying insects 
are emerging — all the 
hoverflies and horseflies, the 
wingoi aphids and midges. 

Tnis week the air has been 
full of such creatures. Even the 
starlings have been wheeling 
around in the sky trying to 
catch them. But the swallows 
are better adapted. They speed 
over the grass, their blue 
backs glinting in the sun, 
forever tilting to one side or the 
other as they take flies into 
their open beaks. Or they 
manoeuvre higher up, where 
the insects have been lifted in 
the air currents or 
blown against the 
side of a wood, and 
here they use the 
long streamers at 
die side of their tail 
like the most sensi¬ 
tive of rudders. 

Just occasionally 
swallows take food 
while perching. 
They have been seen 
sitting on thistles, 
where insects had 
gathered, and once 
one was even seen 
robbing a spider’s 
web of its struggling victims. 

In the new international 
language of ornithology, we 
are now supposed to call them 
"bam swallows" — the name 
they have in America, where 
the swallows are the same 
species as ours We may resent 
the new name, but it has to be 
admirted that it is apt enough. 

Nearly all swallows nowa¬ 
days nest in bams or similar 
outbuildings They find a lodg¬ 
ing above a rafter, and there 
they make their shallow nests 
of mud and leathers. In one 
bam that had some stags' 
horns nailed to the waff, an 
ingenious pair straddled its 
nest across the points of two of 
the prongs. 

It still amazes me to see the 
confidence with which they 
swoop through a narrow door 
into the darkness beyond. 

Feather Report ^—^7" 

Before man started building 
bams, however, swallows 
probably nested on jutting 
ledges in caves, and there was 
an interesting period during 
which they often nested in 
chimneys and, indeed, were 
called “chimney swallows". 
This was during the four or 
five centuries just before our 
own times, when there were 
many handsome chimneys, 
with large openings at the top 
and various projecting objects 
on the walls of the dark 
interior. If the fireplace was 
not being used in the summer, 
the swallows would nest on 
these irregularities, and there 
are stories of the young birds 

The swallows' backs glint blue in the sun 

tumbling down into the kitch¬ 
en below, sometimes with an 
owl in pursuit 

At the moment some males 
are still waiting for the females 
to arrive. They perch on bam 
roofs or telephone wires to 
deliver their lively, twittering 
song, which generally ends 
with a disconcertingly harsh 
buzz or rattle. 

They are not easily fright¬ 
ened, and from beneath one 
can study the fine chestnut 
face and throat the dark blue 
band across the chest and the 
pale underparts, which some¬ 
times have a pink glow. The 
females are very like the 
males, but their colours are a 
shade duller, and their tail- 
streamers slightly shorter. 
Later, when the young are on 
the wing, they can easily be 
distinguished from their par¬ 

ents. Decause tney nave 
cally no streamers at 

Hungry again, the male 
bird on the wire drops elegant¬ 
ly off it and sweeps away, still 
singing. It may fed just above 
a river, flying into the wind 
and dropping down to pick 
insects off the surface of the 
water. Some males start tin¬ 
kering with an old nest in their 
territory to make their offer¬ 
ings more attractive to a 
female, but once a couple has 
paired up, the female takes 
over the proper nest-building. 

The pair may bring up as 
many as three broods in the 
course of the summer, and 
some swallows seem to linger 
on in autumn till the last insect 
has gone from die skies. 
Before they leave, they like to 

sit side by side 
twittering on the 
telephone wires. I 
have noticed that the 
juveniles also like to 
rest on flat-topped 
trees. 

Being so depen¬ 
dent on aerial in¬ 
sects. they have a 
hard time finding 
food on migration if 
the weather is cold 
and wet In southern 
Europe. while 
drought in their 
winter quarters in 

South Africa can also mean 
death for some of them. Here, 
they have suffered from the 
disappearance of many of the 
tumbledown bams that suited 
them so well. But every May 
there are still a million of them 
flying gracefully over our 
heads — and there will be five 
million of them before they set 
out on their perilous journey to 
the south again. 

Derwent May 
• What's about: Binders — Watch 
for sedge warblers now singing 
lustily from bushes in damp areas. 
Twitchers — spotted sandpiper at 
Stoke Gabriel. Devon: lesser 
crested hem has returned to the 
Fame Isliintls. Northumberland: 
black-winged stilt is still at 
Tuchwell, Norfolk. Derails from 
Birdline 0891 700222. Calls am 
•fOp a minute cheap rate. SOpatall 
other times. 

There are fashions in all things, 
even chickens. This, for in¬ 
stance. is the year of the larger 
hen. The result is that marans, 

wel summers and bamevelders are all 
the rage, and die Scots dumpy, down to 
a handful 20 years ago, is being sought 
after for the first time since Robert the 
Bruce decided its short legs made it 
ideal for carting about in baskets. 

Never heard of these breeds, let 
alone know what they look like? You 
need to meet Michael Roberts, who has 
collected chickens since childhood. In 
1975, Mr Roberts founded the Domestic 
Fowl Trust, at Honey bourne, near 
Evesham. Worcestershire, “because 
nobody else was doing anything to 
save the old, pure breeds that commer¬ 
cial formers were ignoring”. He now 
has more than IfiO minority breeds, 
including the archetypal picture-book 
hen, the Buff Orpington. 

"As a child, silkies from China were 
my favourite." he says. “Marco Polo, 
the first European to see them, describ¬ 
ed them as the only chickens he had 
known to have wool on their backs.” 

Mr Roberts’s expertise takes him all 
over the world. He has just returned 
from his second visit to Russia, as 
adviser to the country's first domestic 
fowl trust, the St Petersburg Poultry 
Club, set up last August. The dub 
members (householders, pensioners, 
amateurs and childrenV are restocking 
with the breeds that were dismissed as 
non-commerdal when the collective 
hums started to be privatised and 
fanners began importing hens from 
Holland and America. He is also help¬ 
ing the dub to raise funds in the West 
for incubators in which to hatch eggs. 

Next year. Mr Roberts will return to 
Russia to help establish dubs around 
the country. With him will go five 
breeds of rare European chicken 

For pullet 
surprises, 
apply here 

As more chickens are being battery bred, one 

man is trying to preserve breeds of the past 

particularly suited to harsh winters. 
He will bring back to Britain the eggs 
of three rare Russian breeds to extend 
his small breeding flock of white long- 
legged Orloffs. 

“Until the mid 19th century, poultry 
was used mainly for cock fighting," Mr 
Roberts says. “Then, as people moved 
into towns during the Industrial Revo¬ 
lution, they had to be fed. and that's 
when the birds began to be bred for 
food. There were only about ten 
varieties at that time, but farmers 
started to breed new varieties." Mr 
Roberts has eschewed charitable status 
for his trust opting for independence, 
which allows him to make all the 
decisions. Sales of eight commercial 
breeds boost funds, though of the 
20.000 eggs, chicks and adult fowl he 
sold last year more than a third were of 
rare breeds. 

“Small hens are always in demand." 

Mr Roberts says, “but recently 1 have 
had a lot of inquiries from people who 
have moved into the country and found 
themselves with a large garden or 
orchard which they want to fill with the 
bigger chickens. We quiz new custom¬ 
ers so that they get the birds that are 
best for them and know how to look 
after diem. The main questions are: 
‘How many eggs do you want?’ and 
'How fox-proof are you?'" 

Not surprisingly, Mr Roberts is 
highly critical of battery farming. He 
says that, among other things, it denies 
hens die pleasure of dust baths, nest¬ 
building and sunbathing, when “they 
go spark out, with their legs and wings 
spread, and people think they’re dead". 
He believes batteries could be banned 
in Britain, as they have been in Sweden 
and Switzerland, without cutting pro¬ 
duction or pushing up costs. 

While we talked, a small, hyperac- 

Fact file 

□ The Domestic Fowl Trust. 
Honeyboume Pastures, Evesham. 
Worcestershire WRU 5QJ (01386 
833083). Open all year except Fridays, 
J(L30am-5pm. The trust sells 
fertilised eggs (to be hatched in 
incubators) bom E4 for six; adult 
birds, E15-E45. Newly hatched chicks 
cost from £3 each from the chide 
"pick'n’mix'’. 
□ The Poultry Club of Great 
Britain (01205'724081) advises its L800 
members on care and 
conservation. Details bom Mike 
Clark on 01205 724081. 
□ A coop and equipment for 
about half dozen hens costs about 
E300 (six hens cost £30. more for 
fancy ones). Food and bedding costs 
about £180 a year. Birds need at 
least Sft by 8ft to scratch about in. 
□ Chickens at Home is available 
bom the Domestic Fowl Trust at £5, 
plus £1 p&p. 

Trays of chicks being hatched at the Domestic Fowl Trust 

Mr Roberts with a partridge cochim 

tive houdan brought in from central 
France jumped out of its pen and 
started causing havoc among the 
feather-footed Belgian biddies fporcel- 
aine barbu d'uccles) next door. “He'S 
an absolute pain," Mr Roberts said 
chucking him back into his own pen. 
Clearly the houdan was unaware that 
hens never let the lack of a male 
interfere with their (albeit sterile) egg ■ 
production. THey alsq make less noise 
without a cock in their coop. On the 
other hand, “fayomis, from Egypt, 
scream whenever you pick them up. 
making the neighbours wonder whar 
on earth you are doing,” he says. 

Unwanted male chicks in his collec¬ 
tion are killed at a day old and sold for 
owl and hawk food. Unwanted male 
adults are cooked and eaten, without 
qualm, by the trust's six staff. 

It was the the Romans who origin ah 
ly introduced different breeds of chick¬ 
en to the European countries, but 
modem distribution in Spain is down 
to the trust. “The Spanish had eaten 
virtually all their village fowl during 
the Civil War. We have been delivering 
eggs to the Spanish Embassy in 
London which sends them on jin 
diplomatic bags to breeding farms rpn 
by the Spanish agricultural ministry, 
which in turn distributes them around 
the country." j 

Eastern breeds, such as the Indjan 
brahmas and Chinese pekins. camtf to 
Europe on tea-clippers. Now they are 
going back on aeroplanes. The mist 
has exported to collectors in Japan. 
Africa, America, Canada and Scandi¬ 
navia. and interest is spreading. ■ 

We may never know which came 
first, the chicken or the egg. butjwe 
know that the first hen originated from 
the Malayan jungle fowl. Mr Roberts 
keeps a cock and four hens of this baed 1 
for historical interest, “but they arejnot 
popular as they tend to be flighty- 
People like friendly chickens." j 

Jenny' McCleAN' 
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^jlg_wil£ will the £25,000 AT&T Non-Fiction Award? Below, two judges report; overleaf, the authors speak 

Technical wizards hail literary winners 
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THE AT&T Nan-Rction Award? 
What's that? The answer is that it is 
the former .NCR Non-Fiction 
Award under a new name. 

The NCR. or National Cash 
Register Company, which started 
out more than 100 years ago by 
making tinkling tills for shop 
counters, and aided up making 
giant financial computers, was 
merged with American Telephone 
and Telegraph (AT&T) last year. 
AT&T might be described as great 
distributors of non-fiction them- 

The taptop ^ ^ reteiyt SSSffSftSSSS^S 

‘They invited 
me hoping for 
controversy’ 

selves. They make network equip¬ 
ment and computer systems, and 
their Worldwide Intelligence Net¬ 
work carries 160 million voice, 
data, video and facsimile messages 
every business day. They have 
continued to award the yearly non¬ 
fiction prize, but they have now 
rechristened it with their own 
name. 

- So what is it about? as the NCR 
Award, it was first given in 1988, 
and has gradually built up a 
distinguished name for itself, with 

a £25,000 prize for the winner 
(E5.000 more than Booker prize 
Winners get for their novels) and a 
dinner for the literati at the Savoy. 
Past winners have included Simon 
Schama'S remarkable book on ihe 
French Revolution, Citizens, in 
1990: The Invisible Woman„ Claire 
Tomalin’s book about Dickens’s 
girlfriend. Ellen Taman, in 1991. 
and Jung Chang's bestseller. Wild 
Swans, in 1992. 

Last year foe prize went to John 
Campbell’s biography of Edward 

Heath, AU the four shortlisted 
candidates will this year receh'e an 
AT&T laptop multimedia, comput¬ 
er, worth £2300, to write their next 
book on. 

The judges have had a lively time 
making their choices this year, as 
our interview with the chairman 
Alan Clark, and Va] Hennessy’s 
article, reveal. 

They chose a long list of 12 books 
from the 115 submitted fay publish¬ 
ers. then shortlisted four of those. 
The judges will announce the name 

DBCJL 

§ lumped on his velvet < fa, 
in his medieval castk in 
front of a fireplace hat 
could house a famiil of 

dan Clark does not ex rtly 
quiver with enthusiam as heir ses 
od the judging of the AT&T on- 
F Tion Award. “Oh God, he 
whines, each vowel drawn oi for 
rr ixunum effect “It lias be i a 
n iiiightmare." 

It’s hard not to sympa lise. 
R ading 115 books in ten u eks, 
mwt of which could doab as 
w irk-out equipment for hot- 
pt tiers, can’t have been the gr itest 
fij i; at least not for a man as isily 
be red as Clark. So why d he 
ag ^ee to chair the judges? “ was 
cu ious to see how these ai aids 
operate — there have been ome 
pr tty funny results with foe ook- 
er j- and for the chance of gel ng a 
lot pf lovely books. WeD, I fo light 
thef’d be lovely..." 

(lark is under no illusion is to 
wh| he was asked to be chei nan. 
“Trey didn’t put me in for m; taste 
anadiscemraent in this field, was 

^ putjon. the committee in the tope 
P thaf there might be a ro, in 

inv rted commas, and that I light 
be ontroversiaT — in the t oe it 
taks for this word to come o you 
cold go away, make a cup f tea 
anc still be back to catc the 
vibi itions of foe last syDa e — 
“an this would attract pubti ty to 
the vbole affair. But of co se I 
hav n’t been." 

V rlL that all depends whi you 
mes i by controversial. Much f foe 
deli ht of Clark’s Diaries ame 
fron his stomach-shriv Uing 
swiies at enemies and fr nds. 
“lx ithsome puffball" is a t weal 
CIe k epithet — reserved, i this 
cas, for his mudvesteemei cot- 
lea ue Tom King. Readers light 
we suspect that foe former Tory 
miister was caraping it u for 
possrity — let me assure iem. 
Oak is blissfully bitchy a foe 
tim and has foe tolerance re* rves 
of: TUdor monarch with got. 

f d praise then for foe sta dard 
of ntry in Britain’s most va iable 
boo; prize. “They didn’t real!; hold 

\\ There are the droj dead 
v/V/ marvellous books? The 
F T books that knock y u off 

y jr chair, make you punch t ie air 
aid kiss foe author's dusiacfcet 
j otograph? They certainly ^ ran 
i nong those submitted fo this 
jar's AT&T Non-Fiction / ward 
; hich attracted, on the wh le, a 
] m dull, gumpfionless bui ± of 
1 »ks. The heart-sinking pi pon- 
( ranee of nostalgic biograi hical 

. > jrks made me wonder wl tfher 
▼ t ? publishers who select pot ntial 

f izcwinners actually realisi that 
“ m-fiction" encompasses ooks 
a out theatre, sport, nature, < rime, 
n riidne. countryside, urban stud- 
«. women’s studies, the ocial 
hpact of technology, pop music. 

p ilosophy. you name it... 
Wading through yet anothe ■ dry- 

adusttome about Churchill Mar- 
t Gilbert’s In Seard of 
C mrchill). and yet one more bout 
I itain's Imperialist heyday Ifw- 
i nee James's The Rise and F ul of 
t e British Empire), made m ■ reel 
; ;e crawling on all fours and 
I inging my head against the ^oor- 
Last year more than 65.000 mo¬ 
tion books were published-^ 
hich only a paltry IL 
Ibmitted for the awards l say 
tfilv” but even a paltry H5p a 
writing, not to say overwheln mg 
ospecf for a judge.. Try spfeed- 
adins fo® number in a spat. of 
Hwks and you'll undersold 

' nr I arrived at the first convaing 
' idges with Christopher Ufi f,&SpanioWhyi»rUJ 

rS5TJ&2^ 

aid War to Hot Peace-J ™ 
Xra. One of his favourites I™ 

Julia Llewellyn 
Smith meets the 

chairman, Alan 

Clark—not the 
most shy and 

retiring of men 

my attention. You can’t choose 
what books you would like to judge, 
you're at the mercy of the publish¬ 
ers. and. what they chose to send 
you." Aral no praise for some of the 
other judges, who frequently, in 
□ark's opinion, were backing 
books for reasons of style rather 
than content 

“These awards may or may not 
only have a vestigial connection 
with literary merit I couldn’t care 
less whether Martin Amis had his 
teeth fired or not but there are 
people who are very swayed by 
fashions in making their judg¬ 
ments. Its frightfully tough on 
serious writers, who don't play the 
fashionable game and who suffer 
from neglect" Fashion can mean in- 

voguery. a category which 
Clark admits to belonging 
to- “When I started writing 

in my thirties, l collected 40 
rejection slips before finally I got 
someone to publish my bode. Now 
any publisher in the countty would 
be delighted to publish a book fay 
me. They will take one that I have 
dictated over the phene. Neither 
way can be right" 

Or it can mean political correct¬ 
ness, a state which Val Hennessy, 
for all that Clark respects her. is 
pronounced guilty oi “Aristocrats 
by Stella TDiyard," he muses, 
peering at foe long list “Quite a 
good book fait Val wouldn’t have 
it” Why? It'S a brilliant history of 
18th-century England told through 
the lives of four upper-class sisters. 
“Exactly. None of them had to 

make their own beds as it were." 
He grins slyly, my eyes dan round 
our baronial surroundings. 

Other non-starters, as far as 
Clark was concerned, included a 
history of Aids, The End of Inno¬ 
cence by Simon Garfield, which 
was backed vigorously by two 
judges. “Who wants another book 
about Aids for God's sake?" 

Still, there were chinks in Clark'S 
armour. "We had to have the 
Mandela book [Long Walk to 
Freedom] on the shortlist, he is 
such a marvellous man, so I didn’t 
care that it was a politically correct 
choice. The early part of foe book, 
which he has dearly written him¬ 
self, is impressive. “When he 
becomes a statesman he falls into 
foe trap of political autobiography 
in which be wants to cover every¬ 
thing. De Gaulle was foe only one 
who didn't do that who realised 
that he didn't have to list every 
committee he ever chaired, name 
every lecturer who taught him at 
the Ecole Normal e." 

Long Walk wBl be a favourite for 
the prize; Clark may or may not be 
backing h. He is sulking because - 
bis favourite, Louis MacNeice by 
Jon Stall worthy, got knocked out in 
•the last round of judging. To make 
it worse it was “blocked” by two 
other judges, a political trick which 
Clark had deployed in the previous 
round to destroy Garfield’s book 
and also “to keep another book off 
the shordisr. 

No wonder reports were leaked 
to foe jaess of tantrums at the 
judging sessions. Clark, who has a 
thinner skin than one might sup¬ 
pose. is miffed by press reports of 
cantankerous leadership. “This 
completely unrecognisable figure 
has emerged, frightfully crusty and 
pronouncing on everything. Most 
people complain that 1 drawl and 
I’m too laid back," 

Certainly he. is almost totally 
horizontal now, legs waving in foe 
air. although it is fair to guess he 
made an effort for the meetings. "1 
just laid down ordinary committee 
rules: all remarks to be addressed 
through foe chairman, no one may 

Alan dark: “They didn’t put me in for my taste and discernment in this field.. 

speak while some one else is 
speaking otherwise you get ah this 
clutter chatter pf a tone of voice 
could killl across to each other 
which makes a shambles." 

This authoritarian spiel is some¬ 
what spoilt fry the entrance of a 
large, lumbering dog. "You are not 
allowed in here. Hannah. Hannah 
sit Hannah sit!" Hannah stands 
and glares at me balefufly. “Fright¬ 

fully sony," says Clark, hair flop¬ 
ping over one eye in rakish confu¬ 
sion- “The dogs only obey Jane" — 
his wife — “you see.” If his control 
over foe committee is anything like 
his control over the dogs, then 
AT&T can expect any result on 
Ttfesday. Meanwhile. Clark has his 
own work of nonfiction to fret 
about, a history of foe Tory party 
from 1922 to 1990. His computer 

Sorry, too boring. Gong! 
mine, as it happens, and a book for 
which we both fought tooth and 
daw but which, alas, received the 
thumbs-down from our fellow 
judges) turned out to be Jon 
Stalhvorthy's Louis MacNeice. 
“Time was away and somewhere 
else...” Alan and I murmured 
sadly, in unison, quoting a favour¬ 
ite MacNeice poem as this eioeUent 
work was eventually consigned to 
foe reject pfle. 

At our first meeting things got off 
to a shaky start with all the judges 
slightly overawed by our chairman. 
Things livened up when he an¬ 
nounced that we must raise our 
hands for permission to speak and 
l told him not to be so bloody daft 
prom that moment everybody went 
into overdrive- Gushing enthusi¬ 
asm or hoots of derision reverberat¬ 
ed on all sides as books were long- 
listed or gonged. The procedure went like this: 

Alan held up each book. 
Colin Thubron’s The Lost 

Heart ofAskti Not up to his usual 
standard, 'too contrived. Gong! 
Marina Warners From the Beast 
to the Blondefl Too heavy-going, 
read all that sort of thing years ago 
in Spare Rib. Gong! James Hunt¬ 
er's A Dunce Called America?. Wfil 
only appeal to a limited readershq). 
Oh who is going to rush out and 
buy a book about starving Scottish 
Highlanders boarding slave ships 
bound for North America? Gong! 
Graham Robb’s Balzadl Blinking 
boring. Gong! Kevin Logan's Sa¬ 
tanism and the OccuUl Utod 
laughter. Gong! Jonathan Dtm- 
bleby’s The Prince o/WaieS? Even 
louder laughter and some vomiting 
noises- Gong! Edward Bunnan’S 
Supremely Abominable Crimes? 
Oo we realty want to read a book 
packed foil of sacrilege, sodomy 
and rorture? Don't we get enough of 

Val Hennessy is weighed down by 115 
‘diy-as-dust’ tomes but cheered up by the 
style of the wholly self-assured chairman 

BOSDWNKWATeR 

Val Hennessy feels judging is a happy, depressing, angry job 

that at home? Speak for yourself. 
Alan. Gong! Stella Tifiyard’s Aris¬ 
tocrats? Cheers. Terrific. Couldn't 
put it down. Definitely one for foe 
long list... Yes. Irs a brutal 
process. It's insulting to authors. 
And irs why literary prizes are 
always, ultimately, hit-and-miss 
affairs involving snap decisions, 
idiosyncratic preferences and mas¬ 
sive compromise. 

Then there’s the way your 
thoughts wander. Each time Alan 
opened his mouth, pontificating in 
those suave. Eton-educated, wholly 
self-assured, ruling-class times, I 
kept picturing episodes fron his 
infamous diaries. As he sat debat¬ 
ing, for instance, foe merits of John 
Laughland’s The Death of Politics. 

i* 

there flashed upon my inward eye 
images of Alan’s mudvpuWidsed 
randy rampings noth a High Court 
judge's wife and her two young 
daughters. 

As he expounded upon the ex¬ 
traordinary history of the Empire 
detailed in Patrick French* Young- 
husband. 1 suddenly recalled one of 
his diary entries that went "Yester¬ 
day I travelled by train, and a 
plump lady came into my compart¬ 
ment at Waterloo- She was not 
wearing a bra, and her delightful 
globes bounced around prominent¬ 
ly. but happily." Good grief. J was 
thinking, this man was once Mrs 
Thatcher's closest confidant. What 
a lech. Better keep one's globes 
under control when old Alan’s 

around. But then my reverie was 
shattered by tilings getting serious. 

Alan was brandishing Simon 
Garfield's The End of Innocence (a 
history of Aids), throwing a minor 
wobbly and roaring that it could 
not be a winner, and if it was it 
would be “over my dead body". 
Everyone started going at him 
hammer and tongs. Sheridan Mor- 
ley and Ruth Leon banged the table 
with their fists. 

I chipped in to say that much of 
Garfield’s book went over my head. 
What I asked, is “racking”? Alan 
bellowed: "Damned good question. 
Val, what is “racking"? And it took 
Ruth several minutes to enlighten 
us. The upshot was that The End of 
Innocence was gonged. We then all 
tucked into sandwiches (vegetarian 
ones for Alan) and I recall^ how I 
used to go hop-picking each year on 
land near to the castle which Alan 
owns in Kent 

Afterwards the ladies retired to 
tire powder room for same girl-talk 
and it was generally agreed that 
Alan has a certain je ne sais quoL It 
was also agreed that irs not every 
day a woman finds herself knees 
under foe table with a man whose 
personal wealth exceeds £40 mil¬ 
lion. who owns a castle, 27,000 
acres of Scottish estate (no wonder 
James Hunters A Dance Called 
America didn’t grab him), farms in 
Wiltshire and Dorset and has a 
home in Switzerland, and knows 
what he’s talking about when it 
comes to books. 

Being a judge is an immense 
privilege- ft can be exhilarating — 
as when Lucy Grealy’s in the 
Mind's Eye (a brave, beautifully- 
written autobiographical account 
of a young life wrecked and re¬ 
claimed following jaw cancer) was 
long-listed, and dispiriting when a 
book that you particularly admire 
is rejected by fellow judges. No one 

will not print fr out any more — 
every time he presses the print 
button it regurgitates his standard 
thank-you fetter to fans of the 
Diaries. 

And when he told a woman at a 
dinner party what he was working 
an, her rq)ly was“Oh God! Give us 
a break!" When it comes to be 
judged, left hope she has nothing 
to do with the AT&T committee. 

shared my enthusiasm for Patrick 
Wirighft The Village That Dial for 
England (a delightfully quirky 
history of abandoned Tyneham 
village in Dorset and a statement 
about the futility of individual 
protest when pitted against the 
government war machine), or Will 
Hutton’s triumphantly polemical 
The State We're In (a passionate 
plea for British constitutional 
change and for City fat cats to foster 
home industry). At first everyone turned 

glassy-eyed when I an¬ 
nounced that Mark Hud¬ 

sons Coming Back Brockens bad 
almost blown my socks off. It didn’t 
make foe long-fist until I pleaded 
for everyone to give it another read 
—■ please — and then it subsequent¬ 
ly bounced off foe ropes and back 
into foe ring. 

A judge feds guilty, too. As I did 
when two people raved about 
Antony Beevort and Artemis Coo¬ 
per's Paris After The Liberation 
and I confessed that one week after 
reading it foe only detail I recalled 
was the way Paris beatniks of the 
19605 avoided National Service by 
smoking force crushed aspirins in 
a cigarette an hour before their 
medical. No. Don’t try it I’m told it 
causes heart failure. 

I am writing this shortly after foe 
meeting to select our shortlist Fists 
didn’t exactly fly but Alan went into 
a sulk at one point and I began 
drumming my boot heels. It gets 
you like that — all the tension, 
conflicts of taste, personality clash¬ 
es. “These things are always a 
bloody fiasco," chekled Alan, 
buttoning up his Savile Row over¬ 
coat We were standing outside foe 
AT&T braiding, with foe wind 
whipping along foe Marylebone 
Road. “May the best man win, eh, 
Val" he gnnned, with a debonair 
dance of the eyebrows. “Or woman. 
Alan,” I replied, jumping into a 
taxi 

©Times Newspapers Ltd 

of this 5-ear's winner next Tuesday 
at the dinner at foe Savoy in 
London. 

Meanwhile, we shall have to get 
used to the name “AT&T" — not 
perhaps foe most evocative name 
for a literary prize, but one that as 
the awards go on will no doubt 
come to acquire its own alluring 
associations for our biographers, 
historians and other purveyors of 
foe Great Facts of Life. 

Derwent May 

From foe 115 books selected, 
foe judges chose a long list of 
iZ and then a short list of four. 

SHORT LIST 
The Bronte 
By Juliet Barker 
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £25 

Leonard Bernstein 
By Humphrey Burton 
Fhber, £20; paperback £8.99 - 

Coming Back Brackens 
By Mark Hudson 
Cape, £16.99 

long Walk to Freedom 
By Nelson Mandela 
Little, Brown. £20 

LONG LIST 
(Remaining eight books) 
Paris After the Liberation 
By Antony Beevor and Arte¬ 
mis Cooper 
Hamish Hamilton, £20 
Penguin paperback. £8.99 

Younghusband 
By Patrick French 
HarperCollins, £20 
paperback (in July) £7.99 

In The Mind's Eye 
By Lucy Grealy' 
Century, £14.99 
Arrow paperback, £7.9Q 

Sweetkiiiough. Let Go Your 
Anchor 
By Maurice Hayes 
Blackstaff Press paperback. 
£7.99 

Emetic Pressburger 
By Kerin Macdonald 
Faber. £20 

Louis MacNeice 
By Jon SfaWwortfay 
Faber. £20 

Aristocrats 
By SteQaTUtyard 
Chatto & Windus £20 
paperback, £S.99. 

The Village Thai Died For 
England 
By Patrick Wright 
Cape, £17.99 
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Long Walk 
to Freedom 

&4 evens 

The Brontes 2-1 

Leonard 
Bemsieto 

3-1 9-2 

Coming Back 
Brackens 

4-1 8-1 

RanPoSant, whoBrsttwdthektoSiof 
betting on Btovyortoa, has compaed 
his own odds for Ins occasion. 

Alan Clark, the chairman, 
was formerly Conservative 
MPfor Plymouth. Sutton, and 
Defence Minister from 1989 to 
1992. His frank Diaries were 
published in 1993. Other 
books indude The Donkeys: A 
History of the BEF and Bar- 
barossa: The Russo-German 
Conflict MI-45. 

June Formby is a bookseller. 
She built up the paperback 
department at Hatehard’s, in 
Piccadilly, London. Since 1987 
she has been manageress of 
the Pan Bookshop in the 
King's Road, London, which 
last year won the British Book 
Award for Best Independent 
Bookshop. 

Val Hennessy has been the 
chief book reviewer of the 
Daffy Mail for the past six 
years. In 1988 sbe published A 
Little Light Fiction, a collec¬ 
tion of literary interviews. 

Rufo Leon is a television 
producer and director, and is 
at present arts and entertain¬ 
ment editor for BBC Radio 5. 
She is foe author of Applause- 
New Yorks Guide to the 
Performing Arts: 

Sheridan Moricy, a theatre 
and film critic who often 
appears on radio and tele 
vision, is a presenter of The 
Arts Programme (Radio 2). 
His books include Odd Man 
Out: The Life of James Ma¬ 
son, Katharine Hepburn and 
Audrey Hepburn. 
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1 14 BOOKS 
The authors’ tales: a political life spent mainly in prison, Bernstein, the Brontes and the Dupam miners 

Smuggling Mandela’s story President Nelson Mandela 
is dismissive of news that 
his autobiography. Long 
Walk to Freedom, is nomi¬ 

nated for a literary award. He told 
me: “One of the most puzzling 
things is why so many people 
throughout the world have a prefer¬ 
ence for very cheap literature. If 1 
were you I wouldn't read that 
book.” I told him that I had read it 
and he scoffed that now I was 
probably just as criminal as he 
was. 

FROM THE OBSERVER. APWL 15 1990 

More seriously, he is pleased and 
surprised by the book's sales, and is 
already at work on a second 
volume, making notes each day for 
a book about his time in govern¬ 
ment, which he will write after he 
retires in 1999. 

The bulk of the autobiography 
was written surreptitiously oh 
Robben island, the windswept jail 
just off Cape Town. It was suggest¬ 
ed by Mr Mandela's fellow prison¬ 
ers, Ahmed Kathrada and Walter 
Sisulu. his long-time friends and 
colleagues, as a project to make the 
60th birthday of the most famous 
political prisoner in the world a 
memorable event. 

In the end it was not published 
until long past the author's 76th 
birthday. But when the idea was 
first mooted soon after he was 57. 
he threw himself enthusiastically 
into this new project, adopting ah 
unorthodox work schedule.' “1 
would write most of the night, and 
sleep during the day." he recalls. 
“During the first week or so. I 
would take a nap after dinner, 
wake at IQprn and then write until 
it was rime for breakfast. After 
working at the quarry. I would then 
sleep until dinner." 

After a few weeks of this, he told 
the authorities (not surprisingly 
perhaps) that he was not feeling 
well, and would decline to go to the 
quarry. “They did not seem to care, 
and from then on I was able to sleep # 
most of the day." 

The foolscap manuscript was 
edited by Kathrada and Sisulu. and 
then passed to another prisoner. 
Laioo Chiba, who transcribed it 
into an almost microscopic script, 
reducing ten foolscap pages to a 
single small piece of paper. 

It was then passed to Mac 
Maharaj, who is now Minister of 
Transport in the Mandela Govern¬ 
ment and was at that time in 
charge of surreptitious commun¬ 
ications at the jail, to smuggle it out, 
Mr Maharaj hid the transcripts in 
the bindings of notebooks he used 
for study and took them with him 
when he was released in 1976. 

Maharaj would communicate 
when the transcript was safely out 

Thirty years after Harold Macmillan's famous words. Nelson Mandela is released. He wrote his autobiography in prison at night 

of the country, and only then would 
the original be destroyed. Mean¬ 
time. what to do with 500 foolscap 
pages, which the prison authorities 
would enjoy reading but not find 
very amusing? 

They were buried in the prison 
yard, but a few weeks later most of 
them were found by the guards 
during the construction of a divid¬ 
ing wail. Mandela, and Kathrada 
and Sisulu. whose emendations 
were in the margins, were hauled 
before the prison authorities and 
deprived of study privileges for four 
years. 

When Maharaj was released, he 
sent the microscopic manuscript to 
England and later joined it in 
London and reconstructed it with 
the help of a typist. He presented a 
copy of the typescript to Oliver 
Tambo, then President of the 
African National Congress, in Lu¬ 
saka. "From there the trail goes 
cold," the author writes in the 
published book. “I heard nothing 
from Lusaka about the manuscript, 
and stiff don’t know precisely what 

Oliver did with it Although it was 
not published while I was in prison, 
it forms the basis of tiffs memoir." 

At the launch party to celebrate 
the book's publication in South 
Africa. Mr Mandela complained 
that he was pressed by his editors to 
make the book more readable, and 
in particular to claim personal 
credit for much more that hap¬ 
pened. saying “1 did tiffs..." or “1 
decided that. " instead of attribut¬ 
ing everything to the high com¬ 
mand of the African National 
Congress. Certainly, too, for a 
knowledgeable reader the book 
explains a good many matters that 
did not need explaining. “A kraal,” 
for instance, the author explains, 
“was a homestead, and usually 
included a simple fenced-in enclo¬ 
sure for animals." 

But the book is notable for 
cataloguing the way in which the 
present South African President 
sacrificed normal human relations 
— with his wives, his children and 
his friends — for the freedom 
struggle and for politics. His first 

wife wanted him to give up politics 
in favour of religion, and when he 
would not grew distant and jeal¬ 
ous. Of his second wife, Winnie, he 
says: “Just as I am convinced that 
her life while I was in prison was 
more difficult than mine, my own 
return was also more difficult for 
her than it was for me. She married 
a man who soon left hen that man 
became a myth: and then that myth 
returned home and proved to be 
just a man after all." At one stage he records that 

under a more tolerant 
prison regime he was 
suddenly allowed a “con¬ 

tact visit" with his wife. “I held her 
to me for what seemed like an 
eternity.” he says. “It had been 21 
years since I had even touched my 
wife’s hand." 

He began to see the garden that 
he was allowed to tend on Robben 
Island as a metaphor for aspects of 
his life: “A leader must also tend his 
garden," he writes. “I wrote Winnie 
two letters about a particularly 

beautiful tomato plant, how I 
coaxed it from a tender seedling to a 
robust plant that produced deep- 
red fruit. But then, either through 
some mistake or lack of care, the 
plant began to wither and decline 
and nothing 1 could do would bring 
it back to health. 

“I narrated this small story at 
great length. I do not know what 
she read into that letter, but when I 
wrote it 1 had a mixture of feelings: 
I did not want our relationship to 
go the way of that plant, and yet I 
felt that I had been unable to 
nourish many of the most impor¬ 
tant relationships in my life. Some¬ 
times there is nothing one can do to 
save something that must die." 

In sacking his wife from her job 
as Deputy Minister in his govern¬ 
ment, the President said tiffs week 
that he had had to put all personal 
feelings to one side. The book 
makes it dear that he has put such 
feelings to one side for virtually all 
his adult life. 

Michael Hamlyn 

ON APRIL 4 . Mark Hudson was 
in a state of “inconsolable gloom", 
he told me. The next day he was 
due to take his driving test. It was 
his fifth attempt, and he was 
convinced he was going to fail. 
That night, he heard that his book. 
Coming Back Brackens, was on the 
shortlist for the AT&T Award. He 
took the test and passed it with 
flying colours. 

Now 38, and married last month, 
he did not begin life as a writer. He 
was bom in Huddersfield and 
came to London to study art He 
became interested in film-making, 
and tried for several years to find 
work as a screen writer. Then a 
friend who was doing scientific 
research work in The Gambia 
wrote to invite him to' stay. He 
would never have another chance 
to see Gambian village life at such 
close quarters. 

Hudson went looked, and sud¬ 
denly knew that what he wanted to 
do was write a book — about the 
village. He spent four years on it 
and when it came oul called Our 

A rich seam of village life 
Grandmothers’ 
Drums, it won both 
the Thomas Cook 
award for the best 
travel book of the 
year, and the Somer¬ 
set Maugham award. 

Since then, he has 
struggled on. living in 
north London, and 
surviving by writing. 
Coming Back Brack¬ 
ens is about another 
village, and one that 
he thought he knew 
better until he looked 
closer — Horden, the mining 
village in Durham that his family 
came from. 

The book is both a vivid picture 
of life in Horden. past and present, 
and an account of how the myths 
he had absorbed from his family 
about the place were shattered by 
his discoveries. It is a well-con- 

MARY EVANS PICTURE LIBRARY 

Hudson finds the old industries “made life possible" 

structed book. It leads you from his 
great-grandfather's time up to the 
world of closed pits — the title 
comes from a local expression that 
means “coming out of the mine 
while the roof collapses behind 
you". But it is not only history. “It 
was detective research." he told me, 
"and you don't meet your material 

in the correct order. 
The historian goes on 
to put it in the right 
order. But if you just 
do that you obliterate 
all the pleasure you 
got from the search." 
So in the book he 
keeps two balls in the 
air at the same time — 
the history of the 
place as he ascer¬ 
tained it, and the day- 
to-day stoiy of his 
meetings with people, 
his discoveries and 

his troubled emotions. (He did nor 
like everybody he met) 

“Before 1 decided to write the 
book," he says, "Horden was 
simply my father. It was the place 
as it existed for him in the 1930s. 1 
associated it entirely with social¬ 
ism." But going there was a 
revelation of “all its subtle shades". 

His feelings about what he found 
are mixed. The miners’ lives were 
terrible, yet “the old industries 
made life possible", and the miners 
and their families “got through it 
with dignity and enjoyment". He 
acknowledges that the pits were 
probably doomed, but deplores the 
way the Government dosed them 
without putting anything in their 
place. At the same time, be senses 
that there is a legacy of passivity in 
Horden, a feeling among the 
northern working class that it is 
useless and even wrong to change 
things, to educate oneself, to get 
away. Yet he is sure tbat education 
offers “the only possible future". 

As for himself. Hudson feels 
changed by the experience of 
writing i t—“I feel more whole". He 
is working now on a novel and 
“trying to get an advance". At this 
point in his writing life, his 
appearance as one of the final 
runners for the AT&T Award is just 
the recognition he needs. 

Derwent May 

Sacre 
from 

cows 
worth 

When Juliet Barker began 
research for her biogra¬ 
phy of the Bronte family. 

Nelson Mandela, a co-nominee for 
the 1995 AT&T Non-fiction Award, 
was still in prison. Tony Blair was 
dunking of standing as an MP, the 
Berlin wall was just standing. 

“Well, the PR blurb called it 11 
years." Ms Barker says, “because it 
sounded glamorous. But thar in¬ 
dudes my six years as curator of 
the Bronte Museum. The book 
itself only got under way when I left 
.1_:_I_ JL inOO " Tn 1~.l- 41 J+1A that job, in 1988.” To look at die 
volume, a 1,000-page monster with 
copious notes which challenges 
almost every assumption that has 
been made about the family, you 
might say thar even 11 years sounds 
like speedy work. Bui the juices of 
The Brontes had been flowing since 
the author was a child. 

“I have always lived near Haw¬ 
orth, so 1 was dose to all- the 
mythology to begin with. 1 read 
Jane Eyre when I was II. then 
Wuthering Heights, and then Mrs 
Gaskell's biography of Charlotte 
when I was about 13. which 
coloured my reading of the books, 
as it has done for generations of 
readers. That was where the tyran¬ 
nical father, the dissolute BramveU, 
the wild Emily, and the poor, 
dutiful Charlotte came from. My 
book is not a radical reappraisal; it 
is just that everyone is locked into 
the Gaskell picture, which was a 
deliberate fabrication." 

Despite tiffs youthful immersion 
in literature and local lore, when 
Ms Barker arrived at Oxford from 
the North it was to study history 
rather than English. “I knew that I 
would always be able to read 
novels, but I felt that history was a 
discipline that had to be learnt.” 
Hence the rigorous attention to 
sources and detail in The Brontes. 
at the expense of fatuous correla¬ 
tion with tiie literary works. 

“The books are a result of the life, 
they' are not the life put into fiction. 
Since Gaskell, people have been 
locked into the opposite way of 
thinking. It was she who suggested 
that anti-sodal characters such as 
Heathdiff and Rochester were 
drawn from calamitous real-life 
encounters, as a defence against 
perceived improprieties in the nov¬ 
els which threatened the authors’ 
reputations. As a friend of Char¬ 
lotte. Gaskell’s chief concern was to 
provide a palatable image of her for 
posterity. It certainly worked, 
because sales of the books were 
something like 1,000 copies a year 
before the biography came out; 
immediately afterwards they were 
selling oid print-runs of 25,000." 

Wuthering Heights and Jane 
Eyre have remained the most 
popular of English classics ever 
since, making cult figures of the 
sisters, who attract a unique follow¬ 
ing of “Brontemanes". Juliet Bark¬ 
er first encountered true 
Brontemania when she took a job 
as curator of the Bronte Parsonage 
Museum at Haworth (which has 
200,000 visitors each year) while 
working on her doctorate in history 
as an absentee from Oxford. 

“People would walk around the 
house saying things like ‘Look, 
there’s the sofa where Emily died’, 
and ‘Oh. poor Charlotte she had 
such a hard life’. -In fact Emily 
didn’t die on the sofa at all. And 
Charlotte really wasn’t that unfor¬ 
tunate. In fact, most of the furniture 
was put in the house after the 
Brontes had died — and sketches 
on the walls supposed to be by the 
children were fakes, so 1 papered 
over them. What I was interested in 
was the library, the unique collec¬ 
tion of BrontS papers, but the ‘Poor 
Charlotte’ school of visitor wanted 

By the time Barker left Haw¬ 
orth. she was certain that 
there was a great deal to be 

reop raised. Two years were spent 
goig through contemporary local 
newspapers, which fiad been ig- 
nojd until then. “They made it 
clear that Haworth was by no 
mens the gloomy hamlet cut off 
frah society that Gaskell 
desribed, but a thriving town w.th 
13 rorking mills, choral societes 
anc literary groups." It was, 
thogh. the picture of Charlotte as 
strag and manipulative, far more 
theyrant than her father, whxh 
upst the Charlottophiles. 

“Vhen I had finished the boot I 

B unwell: affair was proved 

gave a lecture to the Bronte Society 
abort Mrs Gaskell's motivators 
for vriting her biography. About 
halfway through, someone ga up 
and left. Then some more got up, 
and from then on there wis a 
steacy flow of disgusted menners 
hearing towards the exit - - 

“Vhen I wrote The Brontes I was 
awaie that there would be sime 
peope who wouldn’t want to Wtow. 
but lunderestimated the passjcn of 
the rejectors. Pm still getting talf a 
dozra letters a day. even now.1* And 
have the ramifications of her mjth- 
shatfcring image put her off wil¬ 
ing biographies? 

“N)t at all, I’m working in 
anotier one now. And after that I 
thinkthere may be quite a bit nice 
to besaid about 'Mrs Gaskell." . 

Giles Corew 

THE AT&T 
NON-FICTION 

award 

F 

something easier to identify with, 
even if it was bogus. Bromemanes 
are attracted by the doom and 
aoom of the Haworth story, bui 
riey are not particularly literary - 
i is fair to sav that while they have 
rad Wuthering Heights they are 
nt the sort to have read Bleak 
Fouse." . , _ . . 

Barker's genocide of the sacred 
cws attracted huge press atten- 
on, as well as the condemnation of 
d-school Bronte fans. Was there a 
eliberate effort (with an eye on 
sles) to challenge the status quo 
fam the outset? 
“Not at all. In the time I spent 

virldng on the library 1 became 
jvare that there was a lot of stuff 
rat had been ignored or misread, 
ad a lot that had never been 
fond. BranwelJ's papers, for ex- 
s-nple, had been sold all over 
ifrierica. 1 had them microfilmed, 
ad I assembled them all in one 
p*ce for the first time in 150 years. 
Tie most exciting moment was 
djcovering letters which proved he 
hd an affair with Mrs Robinson, 
h; employer’s wife. Until then, 
thre had been only speculation." 
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Humphrey Burton says 
that writing the biog¬ 
raphy of Leonard 

Bernstein was “a cathartic 
recompense for the passing of 
someone who. even though I 
was 59 when he died, was a 
very strong father-figure, and 
whose death left a gaping hole 
in my working life". 

The two men first met when 
Bernstein came to Britain and 
appeared with Huw WheJdon 
on Monitor in 1959 for the 
launch of his operetta. 
Candide. “I fell under the spell 
like almost everyone he met. 
We hit it off immediately." 
Whenever they did argue. 
Burton says, it was because 
they had both drunk too 
much, which explains why, in 
one blinding fury over some 
Bernstein abuse. Burton man¬ 
aged to stalk into a plate-glass 
window, knocking himself 
out. The next day Burton and 
Bernstein went windsurfing 
together in Tel Aviv harbour. 

“When you were a friend of 
Bernstein." Burton says, “you 
were a friend for life.” (Only 
one exception can be found in 
Burton's formidably re¬ 
searched 600 pages: the com¬ 
poser David Diamond, who 
had gossiped to Joan Peyser 
for a scurrilous kiss-and-tell 
biography which mortified 
Bernstein when it was pub¬ 
lished in 1987.) 

For Burton, Bernstein was 
an inspiration. “He was al¬ 
ready a tremendous .expert on 
television, so when we came to 

Magical ingredients from 
the spell of Bernstein 

launch music on BBC2, which 
remains one of the peaks in 
my life, it was veiy much with 
the benefit of his influence and 
example." Burton went on to 
make some 160 music films, 
working with Bernstein “in his 
conducting orbit" for two or 
three weeks every year. 

“While I had a degree of 
closeness which would be 
most biographers' dream, 
when writing the book 1 came 
to realise that 1 knew him 
much less well than I had 
thought. It is my view now 
that no one knew every aspect 
of him. not even his family, so 
my task became to fill in all the 
gaps in my knowledge." 

Not all biographers. Burton 
concedes, would think so dose 
a relationship an advantage. 
"Some would say it is neces¬ 
sary to be at arm's length and 
completely dispassionate, but 
there was a fellow called 
Boswell, you know. While I do 
not wish to claim that I am in 
any way on a level with 
Boswell, one of the nicest 
things any reviewer said was 
that my book bad a Boswellian 
quality." 

His closeness to Bernstein 
was, in any case, the reason 
why Burton was preferred by 

Bernstein: 2,000 friends 

the Bernstein Estate to several 
professional biographers who 
applied for access to the 
papers, letters, diaries, scrap¬ 
books and cuttings which 
Bernstein, with typical preco- 
dousness, had started collect¬ 
ing when he was 14. “Another 
biographer has said: 'Beware 
relatives, they are the worst’," 
Burton says, "but it took me 

three years to win the full 
confidence of Bernstein's sis¬ 
ter. Shirley, and the letters she 
gave me which Lenny had 
written to her while struggling 
with his sexuality before get¬ 
ting married... that sort of 
intimacy you cannot get any 
other way." 

Burton says he does not see 
himself as a biographer “inter¬ 
preting a personality or 
projecting them in a literary 
way, but rather working 
away, doggedly recording the 
facts as I find them". 

He does not expect to win 
the AT&T Award, though on 
the morning we spoke, newly 
back from Copenhagen, he 
was scuttling to the bookshops 
to buy his rivals’ efforts. “1 
certainly do not expect to win. I 
am not in the same world as 
Nelson Mandela for a start 
and for me it will be a fantastic 
privilege if I can just shake his 
hand. But I do want, when i 
meet the others, to be able to 
look them in the eye and say, 
which very few people are able 
to do when they talk to me, ‘I 
have read your book and I 
enjoyed it’." 

This is Burton's first book, 
but he is dose to signing up for 
a second biography, with a 

living subject of whom he 
already has some dose know¬ 
ledge. “I cannot say more, but 
I do not think I could write 
about anyone for whom I did 
not already feel strong affec¬ 
tion. That was the joy with 
Lenny, that he really worked 
at his friendships, sending 
birthday cards, writing son¬ 
nets for them, resuming con¬ 
versations where they had left 
off. remembering what your 
children were doing, and real¬ 
ly caring for what must have 
been about Z000 people, his 
circle of friendship was so 
wide." 

Burton says: “It is a terrific 
honour just to be in this short 
list. I think it must be seen 
partly as a tribute to Bernstein 
himself. His genius and zest 
for life must have touched the 
jury's reaction." 

Modesty aside, though, 
there is one mild gripe he 
would like to get off his chest. 
"Some of the less favourable 
reviews rather took the line: 
‘What is this jumped-up tele¬ 
vision producer doing writing 
a book like this?' I stuck to the 
framework 1 first proposed in 
1991. without varying it a jot, 
and then it was a question of 
doing what I have always had 
to do in television, starting by 
overwriting in one sense, but 
then cuffing away to tell what 
had to be told as succinctly as 
possible. Television is not such 
bad training." 

Robin Young 

THIS is Mark Hudson’s 
exploration of the Durham 
mining village from which 
his family came. "Pains¬ 
takingly evokes the lost 
world of the pits," wrote 
The Sunday Telegraph. 
“Beautifully written and 
observed," said The Times. 
“What he discovers is not 

only a family history that has collapsed in on 
itself, with its odd air pockets of understand¬ 
ing. but a whole society. When, and if, the 
rescue team turns up is anybody's guess." 
“He both mourns the demise of coat and is 
glad to see the back of it," said The 
Independent. “But it would not have been 
appropriate If his story, like the mine, hadn’t 
ended with something of a sob." 

(MANDELA’S autobiogra-‘ 
iphy. Long Walk to Free 
dom is “one of the most 
extraordinary political 
tales of the 20th century", 
said The Financial Times 
“The book expresses much 
bitterness against the 
apartheid system in its 
every aspect," remarked 

The Sunday Telegraph, “but it shows no 
bitterness whatever against any single 
person, from prime minister to policeman, 
who enforced that system". “Humour light¬ 
ens a narrative which. Mandela acknowl¬ 
edges, owes much to the collaboration of 
Richard Stengel." said 77ie Daily Telegraph. 
However. The -Observer commented that 
“much is left unfold". 

HERE is Humphrey Bur¬ 
ton’S loyal and affectionate 
memoir of a friend — and 
the reviewers all agreed 
that the book was as 
energetic as Bernstein 
himself. “One lays down 
these pages exhausted by 
toe subject’s inexhaustibil¬ 
ity,” said The Sunday Tele¬ 

graph. “Always new plans, ideas, challenges, 
affairs and journeys, all entered on with 
frenetic zeal." “Researched with a thorough¬ 
ness approaching the Teutonic." wrote The 
Times. “It dwells perhaps to excess on 

.Bernstein’s sex life," opined The Daily 
Telegraph. “From an early age he fell 
operaticaffy in love with regiments of young 
men... But a book worthy of a great man." 

BRONTHS 

THIS 1.000-page book 
about the BrontS family 
shakes up every prevailing 
idea about its members. 
77k? Daily Telegraph tb- 
served that Charlotte is 
portrayed as “snappm. 
snobbish and sour", wf le 

_ Patrick was no longed a 
“paranoid father" 1 lu 

“emerges as an heroic man". “Ruthles iy 
meticulous revisionist history," said ' ie 
Sunday Times, “but Charlotte’s voice res ts 
tiffs version of her." “An outstandig 
achievement, a magnificent portrait wl ch 
not only contains a wealth of important i w 
material, but is also a delight to read," i id 
The Times. "Should draw crowds," can-l 
merited The Spectator. r 

\ 
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BOOKS 

wnters? Is there such a thing as the 
ophmum amount of research 

mTenttolp^ iS ^ 

v^^tSSJSL*"® w«* in this 
years Times/Pengum festival of 
fiction. I enjoyed listening to several 
successful novelists talking about 
S®E £" exPfrien«s of wrirfo^ 
Both the grander dames of British 
g™ fiction. P. D. James and Ruth 
RendeU, are evidently meticulous 
ns*?™ters. James, who used to 
WJrk at the Home Office, is a 
stickier for criminological and fo¬ 
rensic detail; Rendell employs a 
researcher, but always spends time 
herself at the site of every scene in 
her novels. Their diligent attitude 
contrasts with the more serendipi¬ 
tous one of Martin Amis, for 
example, who takes much longer to 
write each novel but insists that he 
does very little conscious research. 
He prefers to make h up; open the 
window, he advises, but do not 
leave the study. 

For some writers, the creative 
process itself seems to resemble that 

How to knit a story from wool 
of talking for children: they do not 
quite know what they will say until 
they do it. Susan Hill vividly 
compared her work to drawing 
wool out of her head., and being 
continually astonished to find a 
pattern emerging. Many share this 
spontaneous sense of both wonder 
at and detachment from their own 

■p^atton. For such writers, only 
intuition can impart knowledge of 
“* right moment to stop thinking 
through the structure or accumulat¬ 
ing material and to start writing. 

For others, such intuition is 
lacking. The new biography of 
Anais Nin by Deidre Bair (Bkwms- 
buty. £20) recounts the history of a 
**wnan with a sustained, all-con¬ 
suming need to write who spent 
most of her life preparing the raw 
n^aterial — her journals — for a 
great novel which was never writ¬ 
ten. She ended by writing pathetic 
notes to herself: “Anais begin a 
book — WRITE — begin any¬ 
where.’* Her most successful books 
by Car. two slim volumes of erotica, 
were posthumous oompflations. 

Writing a book means being proactive 
and banishing all self-doubt 

Even the most disci¬ 
plined and productive 
authors, though, may 
find it impossible to com¬ 
plete a book, especially if 
they happen to be aca¬ 
demics. The University 
Church., Oxford, was re¬ 
cently the scene of an 
impressive memorial 
service for the historian 
Angus Maontyre. who 
died in a car crash last 
December. The presence of so 
many eminent colleagues and pu¬ 
pils testified to MacmtyreS aca¬ 
demic distinction; and to evoke his 
remarkable personality there were 
contributions from three poets 
(James Fenton, John Fuller and 
Peter Levi), from Professor Roy 
Poster, and from Angus's'son Ben. 
the present New York corres¬ 
pondent of The Times. 

DANIEL 
JOHNSON 

But his closest friend, 
the biographer John 
Grigg, asked why. after 
writing a splendid life erf 
Daniel O’Connell, Mac¬ 
Intyre bad never com¬ 
pleted another book. 
Griggs view was that he 
combined the most exact¬ 
ing standards with a self¬ 
doubt which inhibited 
him from finishing a 
major work. If Grigg is 

then 1 was unaware of 

Not every writer need be prolific. 
Several of the greatest teachers who 
ever lived probably wrote nothing 
at all: Buddha. Zoroaster. Abra¬ 
ham. Socrates, even Jesus Christ 
Yet these examples are from the 
ancient world. Most of those who 
have influenced mankind in mod¬ 
em times have been writers. 

Ti 
I o write well is as rare a talent 
today as it ever was. Bad 
books are usually due to the 

lade of that talent, not to lack of 
preparation. If a writer cannot 

right. 
Marintyre*s frustrations during the 
many delightful hours I spent in his 
tutorials some 20 years ago. Angus 
was indeed a good writer, but he 
was a great teacher and a superla¬ 
tive talker. 1 think he knew his 
strengths, expended his prodigious 
energies accordingly and rejoiced 
that Ben took to authorship more 
readily than he did. 

- to desist altogether, 
book is to be proactive, to banish 
selfdoubt. Few great writers have 
let research obstruct their writing. 
Few great books have been left 
unwritten due to “writers block” 

Talking of great books, it has 
often bent pointed out to me dial 
new editions of literary classics 
receive very few reviews, f intend to 
make up for this here from time to 
time. This week. Trollope: the 

World's Classics paperback edition 
of his works in 49 volumes is now 
complete, with the appearance of 
The Later Short Stories. These are 
cheap reading copies, with the 
Baichester and Palliser novels 
available in bargain sets for £20 
and £24 respectively. For those who 
prefer hardbacks. Can You Forgive 
Her?—the first of the Pailisers—is 
foe latest in the Everyman Library's 
elegant Trollope series, at £11.99. 

Meanwhile, foe TroDope Soci¬ 
ety's Complete Edition continues its 
stately progress at a rate of four 
titles a year, and has now reached 
the half-way stage. The latest pair 
are Castle Richmond, introduced 
by Max Hastings, and The Clover- 
mgs, introduced by Max EgremonL 
Hastings thinks Trollope’s notori¬ 
ous depiction of the Irish potato 
famine was by no means compla¬ 
cent. but even he is too squeamish 
to excuse the novelist's Malthusian 
view that starvation was merely the 
means by which “a merciful 
God... disencumbered” an over- 
populated island. Readers who 
want to subscribe to this handsome 
edition, published jointly with the 
Folio Society, should write to John 
Letts. The Trollope Society. 9a 
North Street. London SW4 OHN. 

Talking 
about 
their 

generation 
Ian Brunskill on 860 pages of pop 

history that sum up five decades 

of human behaviour set to music 

Roger Daltrey and Pete Townshend, who in 1965 proclaimed: “We stand for pop art behaviour. We live pop art” 

15 

the draft; disco becomes a 
celebration of gay sexuality. 

But if pop’s challenge to 

dangerous, but that it is vacu¬ 
ous: “Our sodety has long 
been brainwashed in prepara- 

■ THE FABER BOOK 
OF POP 
Edited tty Hamf Knrdshi 
and Jon Savage 

^ Faber. £16.99 

PART innocent rebelliniL part 
cynical exploitation; part self- 
expression, part mindless 
fashion ... “Pop”, as the 
American critic Greil Marcus 
observed, “is an argument 
anyone can join in" — and in 
the 860-odd pages of this 
generously priced anthology, 
pretty much anyone does. 

The familiar bylines are all 
here, from the best and the 
worst of the specialist writers, 
to those lesser lions of modern 
letters who found that pop 
could pay. For the likes of 
Colin Machines, Tom Wolfe, 
Norman Mailer, Studs Terfcel 
and Hunter S. Thompson, pop 
was a ticket to a vivid alterna¬ 

tive world that had a sound¬ 
track but lacked a literary 
voice. 

The pop alternative is all- 
embracing. Pete Townshend 
of the Who proclaimed in 1965 
that “We.stand for pop art 
clothes, pop art music and pop 
art behaviour. We live pop 
art”. Kureishi and Savage 
glory in those eclectic ambi¬ 
tions. From foe pre-modem 
sharpness of the 1940s dance 
bands to the post-modern 
miseries of the 1990s raves, 
clothes and behaviour matter 
as much as music. - 

The book charts fashion 
from 1940s root suits to 
Camatiy Street, and from 
Biba to bondage gear. Politics 
is never for away: segregation 
in the American South is seen 
through the eyes of Mary 
WDson and the Supremes cat 
tour in 1962; lggy Pep dodges 

society is wide-rangmg, not 
everyone finds it effective. For 
Paul Johnson, writing in The 
New Statesman in 1964 and 
reprinted here, “The Menace 
of Beatfism" is not that it is 

turn for this apotheosis of 
inanity. For more than two 
decades now, more and more 
intellectuals have turned their 
backs on their trade and 
begun to worship ai the shrine 

of ‘pop culture’." Germaine 
Greer, grappling breathlessly 
with the revolutionary poten¬ 
tial of Mick Faiien and the 
Deviants in Oz in 1969, may 
well prove him right. 

Even cleaned up and re¬ 
packaged here, stripped of the 
crackles of context like old 45s 

remastered for CD. Johnson 
and Greer share an authentic 
period ring. That is what gives 
the compendium its value: a 
collage of conflicting voices, 
this is not so much the whole 
history of pop, as the whole 
history of everything, set to 
music. 

They 
all fall 
down 

■ POLLEN 
By Jeff Noon 
Ringpull Fiction, £14.99 

A THREE-page nasal explo¬ 
sion introduces Pollen, a novel 
that is as weird as it is 
wonderful, depicting a 
Manchester of foe future 
threatened by a rising pollen 
count 

The Mancunians have 
changed a little, with fur on 
their feces and a tendency to 
talk to machines, since the 
citizens are framed from the 
intermingling of humans, ani¬ 
mals and computer software. 

This might all sound like 
science fiction at its most 
unlikely, but Jeff Noon’s sec¬ 
ond novel is surprising in its 
subtlety and deftness of 
characterisation. While every¬ 
where people are coDapsing m 
sneering bouts, the story de¬ 
picts a woman’s pursuit of the 
murderer of her cab-driver 
lover. Her journey through 
the urban badlands is set 
against a mood of over-ripe 
corruption, described with lyr¬ 
icism and wit 

There is a druggy atmo¬ 
sphere to foe writing as foe 
city approaches breakdown 
and the halfdog. half-human 
police try to block the uncover¬ 
ing of the roots of the murder 
and die source of the plague 

Noon's first novel won the 
Arthur G Clarke Award for 
science fiction, and this work 
is set to increase his admirers. 

Sean Coughlan 

Mad and 
bad on a 
Montana 
mountain 
■ THE STANDOFF 
By Chock Hogan 
Macmillan, £9.99 

THE tragedty of the United 
States is mat it took the 
Oklahoma bombing to make 
most people there realise that 
their fellow Americans were 
as dangerous as anyone else, 
but better armed. 

America’s insane gun legis¬ 
lation has trapped a nation in 
a vicious circle-. “There are so 
many armed villains out there 
I need a gun to protect myself, 
and anyone who tries to take it 
off me had better watch out" 
With The Standoff Chuck 
Hogan, a 26-year-old from 
Massachusetts, who used to 
work in a video store before 
this first novel netted him Si 
million in pre-publication 
movie rights, has touched a 
raw nerve with a sharpened 
scalpel 

The siege at Waco by the 
FBI and Federal Marshals 
was nightly gripping theatre 
live on American television 
right up to its bungled denoue¬ 
ment. In The Standoff Hogan 
has reduced the formula to its 
quintessential: one crazed, 
hillbilly, white, supremacist, 
anti-Semite Bible-basher 
holed up in a cabin on a 
Montana mountain with his 
wife and heavily armed child¬ 
ren, cordoned off by the high- 
tech tut squads of so-caUed 
civilisation, commanded by a 
soul-searching ex-drunk with 
marital problems. 

The biggest threat of all 
comes from the several thou¬ 
sand loose cannons in the 
hands of the mountain man’s 
supporters. This is an array of 
backwoodsmen, neo-Nazis 
and separatists railing for an 
independent white Christian 
republic in foe northwestern 
states of Washington. Wyo¬ 
ming. Montana and Oregon. 
But what crime has the fugi¬ 
tive on foe mountain top 
committed? 

This is not so much a story 
with a plot as a set-piece with 
an escalation curve. Hogan’s 
main characters are well 
drawn, in particular Special 
Agent Banish and the local 
county’s complex Indian sher¬ 
iff, and he has a good ear for 
dialogue — important in a 
siege situation where the de- 
gree of communication can be 
crucial to the outcome. 

The FBI jargon is kept at a 
level that is both believable 
and comprehensible, die code 
language of trained hostage 
negotiators adding to die ten¬ 
sion, particularly when it is 
revealed that the psychologi¬ 
cal indicators of foe “surren¬ 
der ritual" and the “suicide 
ritual" are identical. The cli¬ 
max is made for the movies. 

Peter Millar 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
BOOKS SECTION CALL 

MARZIA GHISELLI 

0171-782 7341 

The novel that should 

'have won the Booker Prize? 

Judge for yourself. 

It's out now in 
Black Swan paperback 

The nun and the jailbird 
TWO women, both young, 
both introverts. One is a non; 
one is a lifer in Holloway Jail. 
They share a terrible past and 
an inability to break free from 
it, or from one another, despite 
a 14-year separation. Hence 
the setting for a psychological 
thriller and an exploration of 
prisons bofo actual and 
metaphorical. 

The thriller bit is good, but 
foe premise that religious life 
is as much a prisoner of the 
soul as jail depends upon what 
one thinks of religious life. 
MarceUe Bernstein has a seri¬ 
ous but prurient attitude to¬ 
wards it and there is much in 
Sacred and Profane to sug¬ 
gest foal she believes that 
sacrifice and repression are 

■ SACRED AND PROFANE 
By MarceUe Bernstein 
Doubleday. £15.99 

the same tiling, and that foe 
sacrifice of foe expression of 
sexuality (as opposed say. to 
the expression of talents or 
ideas) makes for the greatest 
repression of alL In this way. 
Bernstein’s narrative drive is 
tedious, and too often she 
makes for cliches, rather than 
demanding or challenging in¬ 
sights. 

Bernstein writes well about 
people, and she has a good ear 
tor dialogue: her scenes inside 
Holloway prison are convinc¬ 
ing: However, as far as ideas 
are concerned she confines 
herself to stereotypes, and her 

Bernstein; ear for dialogue 

prose1 is too full of inconse¬ 
quential metaphors. For. ex¬ 
ample, all three main 
characters other love being in, 
or are terrified of, water. 

Signifying what? StilL it 
makes lor a lot of water 
imagery, and some nice wet 
nearfy-love scenes. And I do 
wish she wouldn’t use images 
that have no resonance for the 
reader, such as The moth 
stirred and opened wings the 
colour of memory.” 

This is a good book, and I 
enjoyed it, but I did long for 
less of the water imagery and 
less sexual yearning of foe 
suddenly-too-ti ght-trousers 
variety. Perhaps when Sacred 
and Profane is made into the 
inevitable television dramati¬ 
sation. with much knitting of 
brows and kissing in ponds, I 
shall be enlightened. 

Mary Loudon 

The Times / Dillons Bestsellers 
HARDBACK 

1 THE SEVENTH SCROLL Wilbur Smith (Macmillan) 
2 FINGERPRINTS OF THE GODS Graham Hancock (Hnnemann) 
3 SOPHIE’S WORLD Jostein Gaarder (Phoenix} 
4 HIGH FIDELITY Nick Hornby (GoUana) 
5 WiSPEN CRICKETER’S ALMANAC 1995 (Wisden) 
6 THE BEST OF FRIENDS Joanna TroDope {/Bloomsburj/i 
7 AS IT SEEMED TO ME John Cole (Weidetjeld) 
g KILLING ZONE Hatty McCalllan (Bloomsbury) 
9 TAKE IT LIKE A MAN Boy George (Sidgwick 8 Jackson) 

10 SHARPE’S BATTLE Bernard Coniwdl (HarperColtins) 

g PAPERBACK J 

1 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Arrow) £5.99 1 4 

! 2 A BRIEF HISTORY OF TIME Stephen Hawking (Bantam) £6.99 1 4 

3 THE X FILES Charles Grant (HarperCollins) £4.99 4 2 
4 TOM CLANCY’S OP CENTRE Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) £4.99 5 4 
5 ORIGINAL SIN P. D. James (Faber) £8.99 15 2 
6 EVERVILLE OiW Barker (HarperCollins) •£5.99 0 1 
7 PLAYFAIR CRICKET ANNUAL 1995 Bill Frindafl (Headline) £450 12 2 
8 LE1TEKS FROM LONDON 1990-1995 Jufian Barnes (Picador) £6.99 3 2 
9 ACID HOUSE Irvine Wdsh (Vintage) £5.99 0 1 

10 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS Stephen Fry (Arrow) E5l99 6 7 

Las No, 
week weeks 

£15-99 
£16.99 
£16.99 
£14.99 
£2350 
£1499 

£20 
£16.99 
£1499 
£9.99 

3 
3 

13 
4 
2 
5 
1 
l 
1 
1 

Any book from this lift can be ordered from 

Next Thursday: Rachel 
Cusk on Karoo Ishiguro, 

Nigella Lawson an 
Anais Nin, Tiber 

Fischer on Irvine Welsh 
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THE DAY 
HELL 

CAUGHT 
FERE 

“The best thriller since 
The Silence of the Lambs' 

Daily Telegraph 
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BOOKS 

■ WALLS OF GLASS 
By Amanda Brookfield 
Sceptre, £16.99 
BROOKFIELD’S likeable 
ihirtysomething heroine, 
Jane, leaves her selfish hus¬ 
band to embark on the single 
life. She discovers that, with 
two small children and no 
job. this is harder than she 
imagines. Things go from 
bad to worse when her 
former husband, now re¬ 
married. tries to take their 
son away from her. A per¬ 
ceptive and very readable 
account of the strains of 
marital breakdown. 

deals with snobbery, fraud 
and suicide; the rest offer a 
similarly uncompromising 
view of life. They are written 
in a matter-of-fact style alle¬ 
viated by moments of dry 
humour. 

■ HIS CHRISTMAS BOX 
By Julian Fane 
Constable. £ 15.99 
THE hero of Fane's adroit 
social comedy, Willoughby 
Todd, is a retired military' 
man supporting a wife, mis¬ 
tress and several grown-up 
children. As a Lloyd's name 
he believes his financial 
future to be secure; when 
this turns out nor to be the 
case, he is forced to reconsid¬ 
er everything. In the process 
he discovers that only the 
very wealthy can afford to 
treat money as unimportant. 

■ THIRD AND INDIANA 
By Stew Lopez 
Viking, £10.99 
THIS first novel, which is set 
in the mean streets of Phila¬ 
delphia, concerns a range of 
lowlife characters, including 
12-year-old Gabriel, and his 
mother Ofelia, who finds 
herself fighting for her son's 
allegiance with an evil drug 
baron. The author writes 
plausibly and well about his 
chosen territory, managing 
to invest the grim reality of 
his characters* lives with 
humour and optimism. 

■ THE CHEQUER 
BOARD 
By Sybil Marshall 
Michael Joseph, £ 14.99 
MARSHALL’S short stories 
deal with village life in a 
timeless rur.il setting, but 
there the resemblance ’o the 
Miss Read slories end:'. The 
first story, set in a vicarage. 

■ VINN1E GOT BLOWN 
AWAY 
By Jeremy Cameron 
Touchstone, £9.99 
A TEENAGE petty criminal 
gets out of his depth as major 
league drug dealers step into 
his East London territory in 
this tale of betrayal, revenge 
and honour among thieves. 
Jeremy Cameron’s first nov¬ 
el presents an energetic sub¬ 
culture of crimes committed 
in hot cars and cold blood, 
all described in the words of 
a young crook. But the novel 
gets stuck going in circles 
before running out of fuel. 

Christina Koning 
and Sean Coughlan 

M THE WATERWORKS 
By E. L Doctorow 
Picador. £5.99 
THE year is 1871: the scene, 
the brooding gaslit streets of 
New York. A newspaper ed¬ 
itor investigates the disap¬ 
pearance of his most prom¬ 
ising young freelance who 
has vanished suddenly after 
claiming to have seen his 
recently deceased father 
alive again. As the mystery 
unfurls amid a cast of gothic 
characters, what emerges is 
as compelling as it is horrify¬ 
ing. Doctorow's vivid his¬ 
torical imagination not only 
breathes new life into an 
intriguing era. but also re¬ 
lates it to our own. 

■ EATING PAVLOVA 
By D. M. Thomas 
Sceptre. £5.99 
AS Sigmund Freud lies dy¬ 
ing in Hampstead, nursed 
by his daughter, he reviews 
his life, mixing past with 
present fantasy with reality. 
Incest abounds and, with 
every female character re¬ 
duced to a set of voracious 
genitalia, the book is as 
characteristic of its author as 
its subject Thomas’s Freud 
seems oddly detached from 
humanity, though he does 
predict the advent of ram¬ 
pant feminism and child- 
abuse witchhunts. The 
imagery is gross, but there is 
food for thought 

Jill Paion Walsh: published her novel herself 

■ KNOWLEDGE OF 
ANGELS 
By JUlPaton Walsh 
Black Swan. £6.99 
HAVING been turned down 
by 14 publishers. Walsh 
resorted to publishing this 
novel herself. It went on to 
win a place on the Booker 
shortlist last year. 

Knowledge of Angels is a 
combination of medieval 
thriller and philosophical 
fable. The ordered. Christian 
civilisation of a remote Med¬ 
iterranean is land is disrupt¬ 
ed by the arrival of two 

strangers: one, a 12-year-old 
girl abandoned at birth to be 
reared by mountain wolves, 
the other a cultured but 
atheistic castaway, rescued 
from the sea by fishermen. 

The unusual pair become 
the focus of a complex argu¬ 
ment about the existence of 
God. But when their pres¬ 
ences challenge the estab¬ 
lished orders of church and 
slate, the dark and predatory 
forces of the Inquisition are 
roused. What begins as cere¬ 
bral debate ends as a matter 
of tile and death. 

■ BETRAYALS 
By Charles Pal User 
Vintage. £5.99 
PALUSER is a self-con¬ 
sciously abstruse novel is l 
He teases the reader, laying 
false trails, employing nar¬ 
rators who are later deemed 
unreliable. And yet beneath 
this rubble of post-modern 
tricks is an exciting thriller, 
structured as a series of ten 
episodes interconnected by 
the theme of betrayal. It is 
just a pity Palliser is unable 
to suppress his urge to 
impress- 

■ HOW TO TRAVEL WITH 
A SALMON and other essays 
By Umberto Eco 
Minerva, £6.99 
THE tone of these essays is 
wry, detached, amused. Eco 
writes about eating a meal 
on an aeroplane, or receiving 
a fax. with the same passion 
and erudition he might once 
have reserved for a discus¬ 
sion of King Lear — and this 
is precisely his point Fbr in 
the age of cultural material¬ 
ism everything is up for 
grabs, nothing is intrinsical¬ 
ly better than anything else. 
Eco exploits this position 
with effortless brio 

■RIPTIDE 
By Peter Benson 
Sceptre. £5.99 
BENSON'S work has been 
notable for its stirring por¬ 
trayals of rites of passage 
and sexual awakenings, but 
this one misses the wave 
pretty' badly. The story of a 
young man’s quest to fill the 
void left by a dead father and 
an errant mother disappears 
in a great froth of sex *n’ 
surfing on the rugged Cor¬ 
nish coastline. 

• Contributors: Rachel Campbell-Johnsion. Nidd 
Household. Jason Cowley, Jake Michie 

Once roaming in their millions from Syria to China, and now competing with man for space, barely 50.000 elephants survive in the whole of Asia 

Cry from a continent 
An elephant is a won¬ 

drous beast. With its 
trunk, powered by 

100.000 muscles, it can uproot 
a tree or pluck a pip from an 
orange. Its sneeze can knock 
out a dog. 

Mark Shand thought he 
knew a thing or two about 
elephants. A few years ago. he 
impulsively bought an ele¬ 
phant called Tara and rode 
her 800 miles across India — a 
journey celebrated in his pre¬ 
vious bestseller. Travels on my 
Elephant. 

Home again after his adven¬ 
tures. he pined for India and 
for Tara. For hours on end, he 
rode disconsolately around his 
fiat on a large toy elephant on 
wheels. Then a film producer 
called him. Would he make a 
second journey by elephant 
across India for a television 
documentary? 

Brian Jackman on a journey across India by elephant 

Back in India he meets up 
with his photographer friend. 
Aditya Patankar, a Maratha 
nobleman with a sense of 
humour as quid; as a striking 
cobra. This time they are 
joined by a third party in the 
diminutive guise of Parbati 
Barua. the ultimate elephant 
guru. Only in India would you 
find such an extraordinary 
character as Parbati; a waif 
with laser eyes and an iron 
will, given to wearing a pair of 
razor-sharp kukris that dangle 
from her waist like a gunsling¬ 
er's six-shooiers. 

Having spent her working 
life with elephants in the 
jungles of Bengal and Assam, 
Parbati is an expert on ele¬ 
phant lore. “Elephants are 
cleverer than us," she tells 

■ QUEEN OF THE 
ELEPHANTS 
By Mark Shand 
Jonathan Cape. £15.99 

Shand. But. on this point at 
least. Tara had already shown 
him a glimpse of elephant 
wisdom. Once, being fored to 
walk too fast down a rocky 
road, Tara picked up some 
stones in her trunk and placed 
them on her head to let Shand 
know her feet were hurting.. 

Under Parbati's tutelage, 
Shand signs on as a chaarkai- 
iya. an apprentice mahout, fit 
only to gather food for the 
elephants. Together they set 
out on a three-month journey 
across Bengal, heading for the 
jungles of Assam. Their trans¬ 
port is a piair of elephants. 

long-legged Lakhi and her 
sister, file paleeyed, eternally 
hungry Kanchen. “My sweet¬ 
ies.'' Parbati calls them. 

Once again. Shand has 
come back from India with a 
ripping yam: a tale of men, 
mahouts, movies and magic, 
tokl with wit and affection. At 
times he is wonderfully evoca¬ 
tive. as when he describes die 
golden light of gau-dhuli, the 
hour of die cattle dust But 
there is also a dark shadow 
which dominates the story. 
The Asian elephant is in 
trouble. 

Once Asian elephants 
roamed in their millions from 
Syria to China. Now. in the 
whole of Asia, barely 50.000 
survive. In modem India, 
whose population explodes 

each year with another 20 
million people, there is no¬ 
where left for them to hide. 
Every year in the tea gardens 
of Bengal, elephants and 
people are killing each other 
as they compete for space at 
the edges of the shrinking 
forest 

Even the national parks are 
no longer safe. Shand had 
hoped to visit Manas national 
park in Assam; but its jungles 
are now full of terrorists and 
poachers who kidnap foreign¬ 
ers and murder forest officers. 

Shand1? plea for these giant 
creatures is a cry from the 
heart of a continent whose last 
wilderness is being lost and is 
all the more powerful because 
of his rare understanding of 
India and her people. 
• Queen of the Elephants, a two- 
hour film of the journey is on the 
Discovery Channel on May 14 

A crime novelist expresses anger about justice and the judicial system 

■ THE SCOLD'S BRIDLE 
By Minette Walters 
Pan paperback, £4.99 

CONSIDER the evidence. 
Within three years of publish¬ 
ing The Ice House, the winner 
of the John Creasey Award for 
Best First Crime Novel. 
Minette Walters is published 
in 24 languages. Her second 
novel. The Sculptress, won 
America's much coveted Ed¬ 
gar Allen Foe Award and has 
been bought by BBC Tele¬ 
vision. The third. Tne Scold's 
Bridle, which is out in paper¬ 
back this week, w on the Crime 
Writers Association's Gold 
Dagger. 

“1 can t believe it." says 
Walters, who has just finished 
correcting the proofs of her 
fourth novel. The Dark Room. 
“When I started writing. I 
didn’t ever, know you could get 
prizes for crime’ novels. To 
have won three is more than I 
ever expected — it’s unbeliev¬ 
able. especially in a genre 
that's the most crowded in all 
of literature and where the 
standards are so high." 

Presenting her with the 
Gold Dagger last month. Rab¬ 
bi Julia Neuberger spoke up 
passionately for crime writing 

Wanting nothing 
but the truth 

which, she said, was often “the 
best form of moral and philo¬ 
sophical debate". Walters’s fic¬ 
tion exemplifies her point: “All 
my books are about the search 
for truth." 

A prison visitor, she as¬ 
sumes nothing about the con¬ 
victs and former convicts with 
whom she is in contact. “It is 
very difficult to tell if someone 
is telling the truth. An accom¬ 
plished liar will be very con¬ 
vincing indeed. You have io 
try and remain objective and 
wait for the evidence. But 
then, how do you know wheth¬ 
er or not someone has mon¬ 
keyed around with the 
evidence? And whaL anyway, 
is truth?" 

Like all good writers. Wal¬ 
ters is an observer. “I’m eclec¬ 
tic. I suppose writers are 
always opinionated." she con¬ 
tinues. lamenting the inability 
of so many individuals to 

propose an original thought 
“I never come up with a plot; 1 
simply have an idea." Thus. 
The Scold's Bridle is about 
familial repression. The 
Sculptress is about her dislike 
of labels. “All my writing is 
about the importance of toler¬ 
ance. I hate the idea that you 
judge a person without even 
speaking to them." 

Urbane, vivacious and pe¬ 
tite. Walters lives in Hamp¬ 
shire with her husband Alec 
and sons Roland, 15. and 
Philip. L3. Educated at Godol- 
phin. she wrote even as a 
young child and. after study¬ 
ing French at Durham Univ¬ 
ersity. took a subediting job 
on Woman’s Weekly. An edi¬ 
tor after two years, she was 
responsible for the eight novel¬ 
ettes published monthly by 
Woman’s Weekly Library. “I 
had to read so many manu¬ 
scripts and. eventually. I de- 

Walters: a prize per novel 

cided 1 could do better." she 
recalls, acknowledging the 
discipline of a 30.000-word 
form which precluded sex and 
alcohol. 

Married and loathing preg¬ 
nancy, Walters stopped writ¬ 

ing and. for a time, involved 
herself in local politics, though 
she says now she is much too 
anarchic to toe a party line. 
Then, in the late 1980s. with 
the children at school, she sat 
down and began to write The 
Ice House. Jane Gregory, die 
literary agent to whom she 
sent the manuscript, remem¬ 
bers that “f knew immediate¬ 
ly that Minette would be a 
star, though it’s amazing how 
quickly she’s come to be so 
highly regarded throughout 
rhe world.” 

Through her fiction, Wal¬ 
ters takes a metaphorical 
hammer to the judicial 
system. “I’m depressed and 
angry," she concludes, citing 
the O. J. Simpson trial and the 
Nicholas Ingram case, about 
which she protested to the 
Governor of Georgia. “I don’t 
believe in capital punishment 
and I’m very angry about 
justice and the judicial system. 
There is no justice, so how can 
you persuade the under-dass 
— and I hate to put it that way. 
but I think there is now an 
under-dass — that middle- 
class values are worth attend¬ 
ing to?" 

Liz Thomson 

When killing is in the line of duty 
IT SEEMS barely credible for 
one man io have crammed so 
much violence into his life. 
The career of Harry McCal- 
lion has involved killing and 
more killing, although all of it 
is strictly in the line of duty. 

Recently there has been a 
plethora of books written by 
former members of special 
forces, especially the SAS. who 
have emerged from their co¬ 
ven lives to reveal their acts of 
derring-do. often to the disqui¬ 
et of their former employers. 

The most successful exam¬ 
ple was Brtnv Two Zero, by 
Andy McNab. a gripping 

A former member of the SAS and the Royal Ulster 

Constabulary describes his missions abroad 

account of the disastrous set¬ 
backs suffered by an SAS 
patrol behind Iraqi lines dur¬ 
ing the 1991 Gulf War. 

The latest blood and guts 
story is not in that league, yet 
in his own way McCallion has 
succeeded in giving an ex¬ 
traordinary insight'into the 
psychology of a man who has 
survived despite deliberately 
choosing to live as dangerous 
a life as possible. 

■KILLING ZONE 
By Harry McCallion 
Bloomsbury, £15.99 

McCallion, the son of a 
Glasgow gangster, served sev¬ 
en years with the Parachute 
Regiment two years of sabo¬ 
tage and killing missions with 
the South African special 
forces, six years with the SAS. 
and another six years with the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 

during some of the most 
serious terrorist incidents, be¬ 
fore finally hanging up his 
guns and studying for the bar. 

He reveals that he was a 
member of a South African 
undercover unit that linked up 
with the Rhodesian SAS in 
1978 in a doomed mission 
codenamed Operation Milk 
Float to assassinate Robert 
Mugabe — later to become 
Prime Minister of Zimbabwe 

— and Joshua Nkomo. his 
political rival. 

McCallion’s tales of train¬ 
ing |n the SAS follow a 
familiar partem of endurance 
and human endeavour. But it 
is his experiences as a Royal 
Ulster Constabulary officer in 
Belfast which provide me 
most interesting insight into 
how a man trained to destroy 
his enemy has to restrain his 
natural tendencies in an envi¬ 
ronment where known terror¬ 
ists are able to walk free on the 
streets. 

Michael Evans 

■TEE! 

It’s a 
boys’ 
world 

Maureen Owen 
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IT CANNOT be by chance 
that some of the best current 
novels for the under-15s are for 
the boys. The idea that read¬ 
ing is a pallid attraction 
compared with the heady web 
ter of activities available to 
teenage boys has long been 
responsible for limited choice 
and crudely aggressive he¬ 
roes. Happily, authors who 
combine suspense with more 
than a passing insight into the 
psyche of adolescent boys 
have recently brought some 
much needed variety. 

Among them is Nicholas 
Wflde. whose fourth novel. 
Eye of the Storm (Collins. £8). 
shows a sensitive understand¬ 
ing of the fact that a tough 
adolescent image can often 
camouflage fears. Motorfake- 
lovmg Rory, secretly afraid of 
the dark, is thrown together 
with his new stepbrother, 
Ashton, wearer of the ever- 
immaculate T-shirt. When the 
boys are isolated in the Welsh 
borders, their rivalries culmi¬ 
nate in a dangerous rock- 
climbing episode with Rorys 
dark, angry feelings urpng 
him on to do dark, angry 
things. Male bonding eventu¬ 
ally succeeds. 

There is a firm belief in the 
book trade that nothing can 
make boys between the ages of 
ten and 14 buy a book with a 
girl on the cover. The boy on- - 
the cover ofThe Cellar Lad by 
Theresa Tomlinson (Julia 
Macrae. £9.99). like the girl on 
the cover of Tomlinson's previ¬ 
ous novel The Herring Girls, 
is representative of child work¬ 
ers in the 19th century. In The 
Cellar Lad. a similar story, 
Ben Stemdale is II when he 
starts his first “proper job” at 
the steelworks. Illustrated * 
with local-history photo¬ 
graphs and set at the time of 
the Chartist movement, Ben’s 
story with its distinctive char¬ 
acters and varied family rela¬ 
tionships is far from being just 
another dose of moral or 
political cod-liver oil. 

The question of whether 
computer games effectively 9 
shut off all other forms of 
human discourse is currently 
a minefield of political correct¬ 
ness. Circling warily round 
the topic, Matt's Million by 
Andrew Norris (Hamish 
Hamilton. £9.99) explores 
what happens when a sdiool- 
boy’s game invention results 
in a seven-figure royalty 
cheque. Prom chauffeur-driv¬ 
en Rolls Royoes to reluctant 
philanthropy. Matthew’s 
spending round is reasonably 
entertaining. Surprisingly, 
though, he is never ripped off. 
the absence of villains leading 
to ultimate blandness. 

On the face of it. The 
Thwarting of Baron BoF 
ligrew by the late screenwriter 
Robert Bolt (Cape, £9.99) is a 
boys’ book of the old school. 
Bui in a medieval adventure of 
eccentric knights, wily drag¬ 
ons and hobgoblins of “loose 
proclivities". Bolt’s adaptation 
of his original stage play has a 
charm which defies age and 
gender categories. 

Wolfecho by Roger 
J. Green (Oxford, £5.99) clev¬ 
erly combines penetrating re¬ 
alism with a thrilling 
historical ghost story. Thir¬ 
teen-year-old Scot has fallen 
out with his father — a body¬ 
building fanatic addicted to 
war videos — when he picks 
up some vibes in his home 
town, an urban sprawl built 
on Norman remains. When 
Scott is drawn back into the* 
past existence of a savage 
Norman duke, his shifts in 
time between the Ilthand20th 
centuries are so vividly drawn 
that by the end of the book you 
do not doubt that you have just 
read a classic. The mantie of 
C. S. Lewis hangs over this 
talented author. 

Told in a quick-witted style 
with gripping intimacy. Ten 
Hoars to Live by the youthful 
agony unde Pete Johnson 
(Mammoth. £3.50) is a tale of 
shattered love between Ben. a 
“Sir Lancelot" figure, and 
Sophie, an overwhelmed 
schoolgirl who, as he sadly 
records, "has taken all my 
niceness away". Not Tenny¬ 
son. but with so few books that 
reflect the transparent con¬ 
cerns qf teenagers without 
resorting to sex and violence, it 
is better than Stephen King. 
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-— _ COLLECTING 
y _ _tore^ple ^ this weekend. Giles Coren finds out why 

17 
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Clockwise, from top left signed photo ofthefnterp 
'vr^w. 

nse crew 1970s cartoon work; hologram picture card and model of Enterpri^ 
The Nat Generation, Spock decanter; hologram cant model of the Enterprire^ Kirk and Spock figures 

, ouruigc me xorms on a 
mission for memorabilia When a man with a 

heavily scarred 
prosthetic fore¬ 
head made of 

□ Winston Churchm memorabilia is included in 
Nott™ifaarn's autograph 

etil^day■_ A signed sepia photograph of 
me wartime Prime Minister is £500 to £700, while 
an autograph is £350 to £450. The sale also includes 
LT^3!!n^5h?lo^p^of Glen Miller estimated 
at ElOOto £230 btitit is m poor condition. 
LI A fuwfhnr Wirt _• 

When a man with a 
heavily scarred 
prosthetic fore¬ 
head made of 

brown latex says to you, 
‘really, we are no different 
from stamp collectors", it is 
reasonable to argue that he is 
wrong. It happened to me at a 
comic mart a couple of years 
ago. and I did. 

We all know about 
"trekkies", those peculiar men 
and women who dress up as 
KUngans or as Captain James 
Tibenus Kirk and go to special 
nightclubs to talk warp-speeds 
ana phasers with other pecu¬ 
liar people dressed up as 
Banes, Scotty, and Sulu. We 
are aware that there is a 
dictionary and phrase book of 
Klingon, and that many 
people speak it fluently, meet¬ 
ing at seminars of the self- 
styled Klingon University to 
discuss niceties of pro¬ 
nunciation. 

Thousands of them will be 
at the Birmingham NEC this 
weekend for Memorabilia "95. 
Europe’s largest pop culture 
event, , to buy and sell their 
wares. While the event.incor- 
EOrates pop music, television. 
4|m. comic, and science-fiction 
collectables, all of which are 
part of the boom in post-1950s 
memorabilia, by far the great¬ 
est number of visitors will be 
trekkers (a rerm they accept, if 
only as preferable to “trekkie") 
— easily outdoing then- 
nearest competitors in fan¬ 
dom. the followers of Star 
Wars and Doctor Who. i 

The craze has existed in j 
Britain since the early 1980s, | 
according to Rob Byron of 3 
TiraeTr& a specialist store in < 
Kent “There was a resurgence 
of interest with Star Trek: The 
Next Generation later in the 
decade."he explains (although 
he calls the series "Next Gen”, 
like all enthusiasts), “and now 
people collect things relating 
not only to the 1960s series and 
to Next Gen. but to Deep 
Space Nine and Voyager, two 
other Trek-relaxed series, as 
well as film merchandise." 

"People collect the figures 
and toys, the magazines, the 
books and videos, all of which 
are on sale at our shop, as well 
as older items such as food 
promotions and bubble gum 
cards from the 1960s. Original 
Props are rarer still." he says- 
The 400 phasers from the firtf 
series were all trashed after 
fiJWng, and much of what is 
available has been removed 

from sets illegally. 
Mr Byron is unable to 

explain the spread of Trek 
appeal, nor can he describe a l—. 

J«SS MORGAN 

pr m 

Lany Heinrich with newer additions to his £30,000-worth of Star Trek collectables 

sSS aj?5e 6 A useful guideline is that Soooo WhS 
ho discover a fa- rirh wui*1 ™¥ 

the nastier an item is, the 
f_1, tiiarp uiixut 1 says 

there remember more it Will be WOrth 9 

typical collector. y a 
“Some are people • rY 
who discover a fa¬ 
vourite childhood tiW 
toy in the attic and w v 
start from there. 
Others remember IT 
a toy and try to 
buy it again, only 
to discover the wealth of 
merchandise now on the mar¬ 
ket. There are men in suits 
who come in because they 
have seen their kids watching 
Next Gen and realised how 
good It is. There are eight- 
year-olds, and there are mid¬ 
dle-aged women." 

Model of an Andorian 

More frustratingly for the 
uninitiated earthman. Mr By¬ 
ron cannot offer a clue to the 
best-value buys, saying cmly 
that most trekkers toy for love 
rather than profit 

Larry Heinrich, who will 
tend his Totally Trek stall at 
the NEC has a collection 

Trekkers’ tips 
□ Memorabilia 95 is at The 
NEC. Birmingham, today and 
tomorrow, from 10am-5pm. 
Adults £3; concessions E2. 
For further information 
telephone 01462 683965. 
□ Time Trek: 46. High 
Street, Bromley. Kent BR11EG 
(0)81-3130677). 
□ The StarTnek Official 
UK Fan Chib, PO Box 355, 
Busbey. Watford. WD2 
2NA. The annual subscription 
costs £10. 
□ Greenbergs Guide to 
Star Trek Collectables 
(Greenberg Publications, 
Sykesvflle. Maryland, 1990) is a 
three-volume A-2 guide to 
paraphernalia and costs £11.99 
each for volumes I and IL 
and £13.95 for volume III. 
Available from sd-fi. comic; 
and film shops. 

tTiaf worth about 
Liiai £30,000. Mr Hein- 

rich, who works 
tile for “a maJ°r clear¬ 

ing bank", says “a 
a useful guideline is 

1 x that the cheaper 
- to111 nastier an 

item is, the more it 
will be worth, because people 
are more likelyto have thrown 
nasty tilings away". By way of 
example, he produces a de¬ 
canter in the form of a bust of 
Mr Spock, pulling off the head 
to reveal a cork. “This is 
lovely,” he says, “but is worth 
only about £70. A similar 

A Roroulan figurine 

object was made of the whole 
Spock figure, painted gold—it 
was disgusting but is now 
worth about £700.” 

Cheap items in Mr 
Heinrich’s collection include 
an empty cardboard box 
which once held Star Trek 
Refreshers (£25); a couple of 
onpty boxes of Star Trek 
Crackers (£75); and a box of 
K£Uoggs Sugar Smacks from 
1969, featuring Spock on the 
front (£30). 

A1969 bubblegum wrapper, 
once available for 3d. is now 
worth £25 and doesn’t even 
contain gum anymore. Mr 
Heinrich also has 4,000 pic¬ 
ture cards that used to come 
with the bubble gum worth 
about £5,000 in total, and 
original Star Trek artwork 
from the 1971' comic TV21 
(£1.500). A full-size Star Trek 
pinball machine is worth only 
£850 and is considerably hard¬ 
er to transport. 

There are two five-inch fig¬ 
ures, of an Andorian and a 
Romulan, worth £900 the pair 
— considerably more than the 

t signed photo of the Enterprise 
crew, or the signed copy of 

! NicheDe Nichols's autobiogra¬ 
phy BeyontLUhura. but not as 

1 P^ch as a shirt that once 
belonged to Sulu, which Larry 
saw auctioned in America. “It 
went for £1.500," he says, “but 
only because it had an authen¬ 
tication letter from Dorothy 
I^tana, the associate produc¬ 
er. They are not that rare I 
because shirts were changed $ 
every couple of episodes so I 
there are a lot of them. A fully I 
authenticated original phaser 1 
gun, however, if it was dose- | 
up quality rather than one I 
made for extras, would be I 
worth thousands." |l 

A1976 toy Trekulator calcul- I 
ator is worth £75; a Tricord er II 
(the thing Spock uses tor I 
scanning new planets) £125; I 
and the walkie-talkie more fi 
than £100—all objects which, if 
in their true incarnations, are (j 
the stuff of which trekkers’ I 
dreams are made. I 

For a more down-to-earth J 
start to a collection, however, II 
you need look no further than II 
Weetabix boxes currently on If 
sale at your focal grocers. II 
“There are two cards in each I 
48-biscuit box and ten cards in § 
alL" Why, then, were there || 
dozens of areal packets piled I 
on his desk? “Well, you never I 
know which ones you are I 
going to get you could buy 50 I 
boxes and still have only nine I] 
different cards. It can get quite II 
expensive." Not quite enough. It 
though, to cost you the shirt off I 
Suiu's back. IL 

_ r——    *** uh&uuuil 

stma tSHtsigrai * 
Wallis & Wallises auctions ai r -- 
Lewes, East Sussex, on Wednes- CAT T 
day. Other attractions at this 
spring milharia sale are an ^enga 
Imperial Russian lifeguard hel- QfflEL—^ 
met (E7.000J and a cased Adams 
revolver (£1,250). 
□ Collectors may pay slightly 
over flie odds for the funuture. 
ceramics and works of art ar the British Antique 
uealers* Fan- m London-on Wednesday, but earb 
item has been vetted for authenticity. Special events 
maude wine tastings and masterclasses. 
DBoobains in London becomes a showcase for 

SALEROOM 

—-—«——i m Liiuiu murauay 
at 10 fourth annual selling exhibition of rrcem 
work. The sale includes works by well-known 

Ared, Tbm Dixon and Danny Lane 
(£1,950 to £5338), as well As new names. 

□ Mussolini's Alfa Romeo is for sale at Coys of 
Kensington on Thursday (£130.000 to £150.000). 
with the car’s original log book. 1 

S Youn$ Man mh A Cap is 
5 Yor3c^ spnng Impressionist sale 
on lnursday, the most important work Ew the artist 

since JdsPonruit of Dr Gachet 
fetched £49.7 million in .1990 and helped boost the 
_ flagging Impressionist market. 
) » jr estimated £10 mllHan-wonh 
vUUIVl of paintings by Picasso, Renoir 

• -rai and Matisse are to be offered by 
Pamela Harriman, mother of 

~ Tory MP Winston Churchill 
• T. Vennett-Smith, Grand- 

| stand Nottingham Racecourse, 
-1 Colwick, Nottingham fmforma- 
w... , _ n'on 0115 9830541); Wallis & 
Wallis. West Street Auction Galleries. Lewes 
Sussex (01273 480208). British Antique Dealers* 

S^SffiSflBrssSariK' 
pelter Street. London SW7 (0171-393 3930): Coys of 
S?x2u!D^££?I>9,.tawStWoase- tendon (0171- 

?V*]L SSlfSK New York- 502 ^rk Avenue. New York, (001212 5461119). 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

THE «£fly&TIMES 
READER OFFF. 1? 

VE-Day commemorative offer 

THE TIMES 
PSJC-T ‘;l 

TUESDAY, M\Y fi, i-^;5 

WHEN Germany surrendered in the 
early hours of May 81945, a twoday 
public holiday was declared Pteople 
gathered In the streets to celebrate - 
and when night fell the flag-waving 
and singing continued-around bonfires. 

The Times was there to record the 
euphoria, and 50 years later, offers 
readers a unique commemoration of 
VE-Day and of the headline that cap¬ 
tured Britain’s mood. This miniature 
replica of a 1930s Chevrolet newspaper 
delivery van measures 35in long, and 
reproduces the headlines that appeared 
in The Times on May 8.1945. 

Made with care and attention to 
detail by liedo Pic, leading British die- 
cast model manufacturer, miniatures 
of this quality are sought by collectors 
around the world. 

Readers can obtain this model for 
just £650 including post and : 
packaging - or order a pair for only 
£11.50, a saving of £130. 

The Times VE-Day 
commemorative van offer 

Pteasesendms-(enter quantity) of lha VE-Day 
ChsvfoW doOwxy wan (a) & CCLSO each including p&p 

PtaBseBondms_.I_1palra(erterquanttiy)ofttioVS- 
Day Chevrolet (teflvny van (8) @£11.50 Inducting pAp 

Name (Mr/MrsAfe)__ 

Address __ 

I endeee chtxiuaflpoetaJ onJcr{aji payable to The Tines 
Vteue--No___ 

QrdBhBnySmaayTlrnflaViaa/Ap>«w/vtgH 

PrintNaro...Exp, Date_ 

SfiPaure---Date_ 
Send coupon and ramioance w The Times VB-Day 

Chevrolet dalvery vaidfer, PO Box 45, Bfoadsteira. 
KentCTIOlUD 

nr iWhnyflnam me^i or onlw.Tta alhrta«* 

tart htM Hm aderlsxafettci to aAMy; 

P^Wctmitypu^navrtrtiBrK^tuareBltas 1—, 
tan nv nm a cM^ante Bpfxamd Dy ttaa 1 | 

l.v THE EVENT QF A QUERY PLEASE TELGPHCf-.'E 
01343 602717 
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NORTH OF THE THAMES CITY & WEST WESTMINSTER CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

EALING W5 
DaiMc homed SDboux in 
popular asnervation ora. 4 

bedroom, bathroom, reprruc w.c, 
through bungc, (fining room, new 

Danisb fcucben/breakfua room, 
utility roomfive. GCH. ISOfl 

Bedadrd garden. Ckxr acfaooU, 
parks, service*. Nu chain. 

£295,000 F/Hoki. 
Pbone 0181 998 1220 

ISLINGTON 
N7. 

Cottage Kyle periodpropeity, 
3 bedrooms, large garden <6 
acre, planning permission 

for summer mi ne. Cash 
buyers only. £115,000 ooo. 

Immediate ftTnipnii^ 

0272 607 3618 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 
Light &. spacious, 2 bed 

maisonette ai lop of 1860*1 
house. Modem knehen/dmer & 

bathroom, 20*«12* dning rm, 
2 be* Z5**16\ ir«14*. 
Hallway. Parquet Dom 

Extensive suxage, GCH. Share 
of Freehold £199.999 ooo. 

Td: 0181 969 1061 

HAMMERSMITH W6 

HAMMERSMITH BR. RD. 
2 nrina wo& fan River Thoms 

m 11mm uithin area. Hat 
fronted bse aa 4 ft* as 2 dbl 
behind homo + icp. bnaramut 

flat. 5ndl UK) garden «Mi big 
tree. Very daw twport. F/H. 

£185,000 

Tel/Fax: 01273 

HARRINGTON 

t LOWNDES. 

0171-736 7272, 

THE LANTERN HOUSE 
Wapping High Street El 

Beantdefly restored 1840*1 school 
croaMg 2 houses. each 3 / 4 bed, 
lVi bariL Oak floored Hofl, Study. 
Kitchen - Dining. SpeGtaadai 27* a 

20* doable height Kacepta*. 
Exposed brick & ftaber latent 

roof. Roof tanoce, gredra. perking. 

HAMMERSMITH 

W. 6 
4 floored rcfnrbtslied Bated 

Victorian vH*. 4 beds, 2 . 
reception, 2 power baths. 

iTUffrii C^quipc 
CUilonli balcony, 

garden. GCH. FHLD. Most be 
seen! 

£179.950 
Tel: 0181 994 2000 (O) 

Short Walk 
HOUSES OF 

PARLIAMENT 
Light ■odcra 1 bWnw Ant, 

racvfent secerity hi tu8y pottered 
block. Hot wotdd a*a axeAet 
[iod o ton. Sold with anpeti, 
curtain, kitchen caripmaT- 

Pwheig available. 

For qukfc sate 00/000. 

H l A Pci 

NR PETERBOROUGH 

A MOST ATTRACTIVE GRACE 
0 LISTED STONE VILLAGE 

HOUSE SET IN DELIGHTFUL 
GARDBJS WITH KARO TENMS 

COURT. Hacapdan Hal. 4 
Recaption Rooms. Oranfcfaat 

KBctren. S Badrooma, 2 
Bathrooms, Garagrea 

HANTS^ DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

ffl'.BS 

LYMINGTON 
Outstanding 3 bed home 
in magnIRoent txndhhm, 
oninieiruptcd views over 

Lymingum River to Isle of 
Wight. 50 yrds from Royal 

LytrnngUM YacbtOah. 
£260,006 f/boid 

01590078285 

BRISTOL 

AWaBtvs Vi 

•“aB? 

OSp. Patio ft gotten 

E184JOOS. 
Tel: 0117 9445034. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

KEW 
/km Edamhax Ten house. 
Rmer vitas from nor. 4 Dbt 
beds. I Balk, 2 enstate Skoaer 
moms fall auk VC's). 2V 
Dntmu? mem. Dim? mom, 
18.5' Handpaaued kackc* auk 
snipped pan nnin, Saudi 

sum Carden. No Agtm. 

£289,500 
Tel : 0181 940 5091 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Sparious ground Soar Oat hi 

3 bcdnxnns. Lounge, dining 
room, bathroom, shower room. 

ctasks. large Sued 
Idcdjcn/brcakfkst ruL 

For quick sale 
£325,000 no agents 

TdOI7l 722 4031 

REPOSSESSIONS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
FLAT 

Headroae Yictorira hose .garden 
sotere ground Bora, iadatudeat 

central faeafiag 3 bed 2 bath 
tuteben, dmh. kphoR, Ige ritting 
no. high ceSogi. original maldfcgs. 
very quiet 1st dan order «■ give 

£340,000 ono 
0171 581 0682 

Beautifully restored 
17th C Brt*d«n»d«todied 

i niTniM in rpntflwgHOII flBfl dOW 
^g^S?«dM4.3 

bcd2bath2«ep.h|giw* 

^ssssssi 

£139,950 
01740 714 443 _ 

CORFU 
Village House 

Sensitively modcrnfocd 3 
bod rooms + farther 

potential. 25 mms Corfu 
Town. 10 mins beaches. 
Executors sale £6QJHH 

Tel 01293 783353 
Fax: 0i:93 774M1 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

W6 
BARONS COURT 

(5 mins walk tube) 
Lin 2nd Or An. & be, ton or 

miwhmc. fabulous view 
o'lookins Boytxmc Pk. New 

Udag 1984. Newly itdee. Emt 
halLree 18* a 12*. bdnn 1CT3-* 

ft", inner baOway, fit 
tm*oanfa. ftiBy fit tai/brtftt 
rm 10*6" a 8T. Ltn txhnn. 
OCH. Crpf throughout. Low 
service charges Lse989yra. 

Ptig avail. 
£7ffiJOO. Plrvt sale 

0171 385 2174 

CLAPHAM 
Between Commona. 

Immarufetc detached comer 
home 4/S beds, 2 nxetauns, 

large kitchen, brae south bang 
garden 60' x W. OCH, nr 
Tube/ BR. Garage A extra 

parting for 3 cats. 

£295,000 meg. 

0181 673 7295 

TELFORD PARK 
ESTATE SW2 

Spaaous Turn of Century 4 bd 
Sanity borne- Yds fr beautiful 
common- Enormous fined oak 

ItiL Pretty, well flodted grin. 
Reflirfo. by current owner. 

GCH. ong. fcitorcs, cellar ac. 
Greal nejgWwnrs. 

Tube/btw/rairSboW £139,950 
0181 674 7642 (24 hr) 

BOLTON 
GARDENSSW5 
2 beds. 1 bath, bright 

appartmmL Secure, quiet, well 

decorated. 2nd door with lift. 
Share oT freehold. Low 

outgoings. Many extras. View 

today. £159.950. 

Tel: 0171 244 7830 
anytime 

HOLLAND PARK W11 
Private, bright 8 spacous 2 
double bedroom" Rat on 4di floor 
of modem buUng, own garage 
A overlooking trees In coenrmnal 
garden. Pose to Up-id Park 
Tube, 'pkn Mngroom; 
bathroom; modern Idjchen: 
cloakroom A Ht Low Bervtce 
charge. Leasehold 71 Years 
£220,000-pnvMBBrte 

Tet 0171-2291038 

ROYBROOKS 

CHEYNE 
WALK. 

Sufasonpil corner bouse on 
basement and 3 upper floras. 

Wonderful mer vine. 
Extaorvc & rytepchenr 

tenovadoa oeanng cocpplciiop. 
32*6 formal drawing rm plot \9 

teeep rm, 4/5 bedrno, 3 
hath nm. GARAGE. 

Offers invited in regioa of 
£606,000 Fradmid. 

Roy Brooks 0181299 3821 or 
0860 536316 today. 

Lnxwy garden flat, 2 bed, 2 

ath, drawing room, kage dioag 
hoi, pretty bold parted fitted 
kitdten. Immaculate condtioA. 
Lease 988 yetm. No agents. 

SW3 LUXURY 5TUQIO RAT 
Imvoralote stnfie flat m prestige 
Sloaaa Am serviced Uoch. Shoe 
m 21‘6”r MT6" Mm. with Ml in 
wardrabes/stanige copboonls and 
hUamvr doable usd; Sax* fitmd 
kitchen; bathroom. Learn lift yts. 

SC E 1.250 pa In me porter, 
heating, rrfwe cnliction 8 bet 

water 

£80000 

Cal 0171823 8914 

BRACKLEYRD 
CHISWICK 

4 Bed 2Batb lOBLBeaatihlty 
Itftnbhhcd reuining period 

detail JV reccp, lovdy kitchen, 
power shower, cellar, ttarm. 
rase4ined patio gdn. Good 
residential street. No tube 

Excess £285,000 
0181 742 3597 

CHEYNE ROW 
CHELSEA 

Sopcib spadoos and light I 
bedim garden Rat with own 
entrance. Ongloel range in 
drawing room. Carden and 
patio. Share of fitehoid. Suit 

nuihi-nkced executive. 

£165,000 
Tel §171 352 6922 

OUTSTANDING 
RIVERSIDE 

BUILDING PLOT 
Beautiful matured garden 

building plot with direct frontage 
of approx 44 Fl to the Thames on 
Wiayaboty/ Otd Windsor reach. 
BujLinifl pcrminaoii gnuitcd to 

replace mistiiv old but very 
habitable Cottage. Mows dec gas 

& telephones. CH etc. Full 
fending stage 4 mooring. Qinet« 
peaceful. FrreboW. £157.500 two 

01784 482152 

TAPLOW 
Village life-21 mins Paddington! 
Lgr 17tbC/Viciarian character 
tee Beams, high ceding*, hilly 
renovated, 6 recaps, kh/bkAt, 5 
bdrnra, 3 bath, inc nanny nine. 

200ft pin. Sdf contained cotuve 
2 RM, k & bib. Suit family; 

vrorUng from borne. ExccUem 
rehoob. Close Nat-Tnw * 
Thames, M40 Ji M4 J7. 

£385,000. 
Fas 01628 74719 
Tel: 0860 479859 

TUDOR style house 
(1917J in quiet location, 

Fetduan, Surrey. 5 Ige 
bedrms, 4 batkrms & 

sauna rm. V. large integral 

London 42 mats. U25 2 

m3es.£37Sfl00.Caa 

Owner 81372 372905 

YORKSHIRE DALES/ 
THREE PEAKS 

Idrfic met 4 bedroom retreat with 
stmnag rirar end Mi we**, loeowy 

shaetad in Natienel Part hir 
wofthig, goB. fating, rvfing. pet- 
fiafisg etc. VOage ieaima witii 
UBfvcctsa to SetttafCaifid* 96 

Line. 
E 125^00 

Teh 01729 860474 
e» QT71-704 1876 

WADEBRIDGE 
Country residence in an area 
of otustaadbog natural beauty. 

Considerably refurbished, 4 
bedrooms. 4 bathrooms. 3 
receptions. Former 16lb 
Century cbepcL 6 acres 

or land. Lake, river, 
spectacular views. 

£200.000. 

Teh 0181 8891919 

COBHAM 
Attractive 5 bedroom (only home. 
% ocraganles in pradiga aetata. 

OwetB American owwinnitv 

OKI IAMJIDuOuIIL UVV OlMu 
26* sitting ran 

ORO £520,000 

CoS After 6 pm 

DELIGHTFUL 
COTTAGE 

Da 1 beds. 2/1 Keeps. 
conservatory, ffldt-gge. 
1/2 Acre mamre gdn/oream. 
Ratal location Eisy access 

M4. M2S. trim. West End 
DRASTICALLY RED. Must 

kB- Offers £231.000 F/H. 

Tab §1734 833897 
Mvrofti 9-7. Set 46. Sm 114. 

NEWBURY AREA 
Wfeg trf 20tfa Ceatnry Btertetbon 

style mms 2 bods, 2 baths, 

kit chon, otBly, soath faring bang^ 
fine want erupted views for 20 

rides. Chisa to M4, Airport, Roll, 

Leaden § Cowihy activities 

£157,000 
TeVFox 01635 201013 

AXMMSTS 

BttwtihJy restored 19A 
entary house set in the cEntra 
of 16 trores. Hafls, 4 receptions, 

kitdwa, 5 beds C ttwaBeJ 2 
other bulhootus. Adwaiq 
cottage; 4 beds, barereont, 

Sviag room, kitchea/darog room, 
outbaddugs, views. 

OOO £475^00 

MENORCA 
TrmStioaal der. <n0a vith dradar 

tower, jtoortog hi proMfflt 
postoa iWtmd mw 
' beach. Privota wotlcd gmdoat. 
rerroces, pota treos, 5 bertirm, Ige 

loeage. riteelai kitchen. Sepo* 
views, qriet loootim. Lge ggertoat 

stare. 

E175AOO or half share 
considered. 

■ Tet §181747 8007— 

TAVLOB WOODROW Menorca 
new 2/S tied apartments an eolf 
course from taft.000 also Mb- 
tureen luxury nuitmoia dwf 
to beoctws from £70.000 Stirody 
thU summer OUSI 893 S424 

UMBRIA 
.\nia's 13th C Tower fully 

restored and furnished 

3 bedrooms, 2 baihs. 

Central heating. 

Much charm 

$90,000 US 
Td/Fas 

00 39 759410113 

PROPERTY WANTED 

SOUTH 
BEDFORDSHIRE 

Lower Sundon 
Grade II BmO cfamcwr coovtc; fere 

Itttunn. * bcrkwuM, Z 
butmioin>.we«kliirf bonne. Inshnook 
Gretflace. Luy bera. e»iaiuiingJP”«- 
Pkane naif kalian J atika man 
iuncdoa 12 of ML 40 mini by reB n 
carnal London. BaccBent rooffion, 

nature tt acre gadea. 422MI0Q 
rm M Wk tek eisaz ««an l taroi 

■U25 g72W«meh 

SUFFOLK. 
WOODBRIDGE. 

5apefh 8 bedroom period coaatry 
home in mriasive 16 acre estate. 

e ■** . ~ i ■ Hiiumia mmi| uihw 
Awhitectwa. Excegtioroi Qnqfty. 

Lorea enttogo. Tennis coart, 
Stahfag, GanSres, Waodhmd & 

Pnddodo. Deielepment petaatld. 
Mins frees tuna esatre Loadaa rc3 
ML Saffag § Golf. Maal hr 8 & 8^ 
RUm centre, Reridentioi boat er 
pest the ultnata Pmady Ketiaat. 

GIRO £550^)00. 
Td: 01394 383646 

£3daOOO Ten 01892 734488 
Cotnurv property (open 7 aasral 

EASTBOURNE 
COAST 

300 yck seafront 
G.F.Hat, 3 bed 30ft 

bunge, garden^cian office, 
near town. Saffrons & 

Downs. 
£75,000 

1599 

A 3 BEDROOM 
PERIOD FLAT/ 
MAISONETTE 

with sonny ptivaiepida 
required in Hampstead. St Johns 
Wood or little Venice by couple 

able to purchase right pbee 
hr immedene cash 

inn mortgage ordain I. 
A atttgM negotiation will save 

you considerable agents (fees. 

Tel: 0171 4311053 

BARBADOS 

A prirata syertcote has formed to 
purchase a hnsav baadsida 3 

bedrm Inly luriaiWrl riBe in St. 
Jama. Stunting location aeat to 
the beach. Htted & tarrisfaed te 

the highest stoodanL Private 
phage pool & pKazzi. S agnal 
dares have been creotnd ta 

provide 10 woehs oceupotiea per 
oaaan per rtoneheWer. Seammmg 

daaebohfiogs £65.000 raxh. 

Pfaose td Peter Stow 

on 0181 948 3211. 

TUSCANY 

PtEMONH 

Bcawtihily restored 6 imaalid 
500 tq racter WBe with supert war 

nf Narffaen Itahoa URl 6 dbh 
bedrm, each with private bath, 3 

with fireplace & access te Mince. 
Spadaas open plan firtw/dlniaa + 

FF kitchen. 10,000 sq metas 
aadased toad. poaL 

IteGon Ora UbiSan. 
Teh 00 39 65745586 

RENTALS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

BEACONS 
BOTTOM 

18th C Grade U limed brick A 
flint Farmbouae- TotaDy 

renovated in oak t focal an and 
set in 2te acres in beautiful 

(Suturra countryside. 4 cecepa. 
G/E beds, 3 bach, handmade oak 

kdlv bnomL Lftffi Period 
bant/sufatoa, dble (gc. paddocka. 
Excellent fecal Qramnmr/Privaie 

ariioola. 3 mina JS/M40, Heathrow 
(25 aural. London (40 urinal. 

Offcn on 8888JB0 pmaictBaariy 
avnilabfel. 

Tel: 01844 362478 

FAULKNER 

beautiful 
FAMILY HOUSE 

NR NORWICH 
Jj/4 berta. aU eo^triw. Or 

ictheancm 1 usury 2 storey apt 
+ 4 separate studio ape 
(income oTEKMXXfeaf- 

Traaqtril KttiDR. laae + 
■nore?£l49JXKL 

0836331614 

LAKE DISTRICT 
LAKELAND COTTAGE 
STYLE HOLIDAY AFT. 

6t>m Wastwuer Lake. 

019467 26243 

OmdsliUsMdcMdihatCucti. 
rarer 4a Law proporttam. * roca 
4/B Bads 3 trotna Fully ranorarS 
lb acne d/goe ad securHy 
esmooo Tat oeao 965862 or 
01243 544472 __ 

1730 LHad net atntpe ancavnr vttta 
rvoenev raewne runy restorwa 2 
trerta 2 battm L rec Lcamem 
sum ill ora views age Not Iso- 
lated rood seemttv £178.000 

OXFORDSHIRE WALES 

BINGHAM NORFOLK 
Gradt a Lined Tran House m 
bnmnful Georgian xaHage. 4 
bedroom*. 2 batkmoaa. Many 
Exposed ambers & Ingfateah 
fireplace. Attractive Pine 
kitchen. Remote Gmrrof Double 

parage. Tolled garden. 

£109,000 ~ 
Home 91953 859973 
Work: 91953 859231 

Spectacular sen views aver 
Clyde Estuary. 2Pub. study, 
kiidtcn. 3 beds (I en-suite). 

Family bathroom, G^JL. 
D/garagr, I acre garden with 

waterfalls, conservatory. 

Glasgow Airport 30 minutes. 

Offers over £2454)00 

Tel: 01475 630285 
Fax; 01475 636554 

WARWICKSHIRE 

WILTSHIRE 

CLEVELAND SQ 
London W2 

Laamy 3 bed P/H ltd 2 bath 11 i/sl 
2 —n*” Coarenatnry 6 2 Roof 

Tcnaocs. Ptfeue Sft catema A 
access to private eoantnmsl gatdeos. 

£B0 per week ooo 
Min 12 momhs 

Fkfl refeicimm rapaird 
NoatMIk 

Td 0171 405 5685 (office hn) 
0860 48634! (other) 

ISLINGTON 
H’BURY HILL 

Garden flat s/a. OaMe bed, hai, 
racopnon, kttctwn, bathroorn. 

htiratynaom. 

Cantraay Iteoud conservatory/ 
dktbno room, twg* wsflou 
garden. FuBy hnVstma 

E250pwneg. 

Td: 0171 224 9719 

KENSINGTON 
A spacroos. well reesented bouse 
n attractive location Avaitsbtr 
to let uefnntishcvf bom Jane. 

Large reception with 
crererevaarry. dining room, fitted 

Wih'hm. 3 double bedrooms, 
study. 2 hathrootna. pnloL 

GUERNSEY L'Erce. Airport 
5 mb. Heathrow 55 mim. A 

spac villa iqrfe residence, wttb 

hnroric Wartcflo rosier, set in 
omnanding coastal location. 

3 reccp nm. Kit, Util rm. 2 
bedrms, study/ dress rm, 2 
[mhrrim. Amoe err rm, 

brokfini rm, m3 rm. 4 
bednns & 2 bathnns. Historic 

Martdlo tower with wwu 

addniani 8t fortification. 
About 3u42 aczcc. 

Coniacc 01481 

646581/65068 

. 

TUSCANY Nr Uicca 6 houm In 
mountain vtllaoe Cor sale. OUST' 
alrd OS noBAay rum Lai nuameaa 
Pull dcUb: owner* Ot77i 
8625U or fax 865303 

FRANCE 

XLENDI BAY GOZO 

2 Double bedroom, 2 bathroom 
first floor My fnreidied Flat to 

lagh stoadord. Fanatic sea 
views, together with 39 foot 

Oap Trowler Yacht, sleeps 8, 
based Gtno. EzcakntcooifitiH. 

£105,000 or wil separate at 

£55,000 each. 
Tol/Fmc 01524221806. 

Debenham 

j Thorpt- 

Furnished Flam To Let 
Cbcsrcr House, Eodeston 

Place, London SW1 
A selection trf modem Kndio, 1 
and 2 bedroom flats to let a a 

loot lam tmi% in thn 
Ifirlflntifll bilikfiDC- Atn#wjyje8 

indude porterage and video 
entrance pfionrx 

Rcsurfs - StodSos: rCl3§per 
1 bedjClSSpw 

2 bvds LZISpm 
Bdgreria office: id 6171 H5 

8088 or fra 6171823 1013 

I* 

PROVENCE 
Bastide. At 

Collobrieres. 2 beds 

,sh o wer jveeptio n, 

Idtcfaen, dining. 7 

acres. Photos available. 

Francs 530,000 

Tel: 01797 270 312 

A linear one bedroom Oar arto- 
aM in Hie heart el Blooxm. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

PEWSEY VALE 
Detached Character Cortege 

Espoaed beams, Ingiciioak etc. 
Secluded position m quiet no 

tihnngb road riflaae with 
superb views. 2 Bedrooms, 

Z Rem piiofli 

for cBcniiop 
£108,000 

Tet 019806 30778 

8 mb Srafot. Rranvated lAih C 
ferafeeaH, fYrigonfioa frafmw, 
etc. 3 deririe bedroems. Set in 4 
oats raid farmland Mogaifkcet 

views. Cottage & bores mitable for 
amvemna. Excelaat tottmg 

■come. Each. UK properly NerhA/ 
Harthomptenartel hr E1KMXI0. 

Tet 01604 880197 

A two bedroom 
WO oat In Si 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

CORNWALL 

LUXURY 
2 & 3 BEDROOM HOMES 

IN A SUPERB 
BEACH LOCATION IN CORNWALL 

PRICES FROM 

£74,995 

i > i:v 

PlLKINCTO: 

I iOYil'S 

FOR FULL DETAILS PHONE |L ililill 

n 

DaagteU rwo-Goorgtan 
dotnehed hoiuro hi qui« Ctooa. 

5 bedrooms, on-outs, 
bathroom, dining room, lounge. 

study, cloakroom. 

Bust In workshop, double 
garage. Raer paired and part 
covered potto wtttt 2 matijre 

trines. GCH. All sarvteas. 
GiaSJlOO ooo (fraebold) 

. Tet 01256 28239 
Brochure on request 

BATH 
Architect's Ifctadied Hse 

Psuoramic City Views 

sedoded southern aspect 
4/5 he*. JOTmmp!, 16" dtotog. V 

htnkm Ag« CCBMt garage 
geide £/§€®,©8® 

Phone (01225) 460437 

WARMINSTER 
2 miles. Modem fomOy 
boose. 4 bedrooms. 2 

bathroom, 3 receptwn, 
weU-esrahltihed sedoded 
garAvm with greenhouse, 

workshop, mmmeitaouae & 

garage. £140,000. 

TcU 0171 720 6926 

DORSET, CORFE 
VALLEY. 

Sraoe cottage, idyllic rural 
location- 2 double bedrooms, 
detached swnegarrae. Large 
garden with beautiful views 

acrere pond. 

£129,950. 
Tel: 0181 392 1528 

NORTH EAST 
SPAIN 

Peocefbl location on hillside, 6 
mifea from coast A oyuvnaa with 
stuniriog views over Rosea Boy 

and Pyre ore*. 3 bed. S bath, felly 
Furnished detached viDa, Own 

swimming pool in 1/4 acre 
grounds. Also speedboat. 
£122,000 (or will sphU- 

Tel: 01438 715513 

SOTOGRANDE 
Cadiz 

Magnificent rtqriei 000 nun.) far 
rtnp orfoad office arfaad ft*. GaH 
Vrf Jwtwbu (Byde, Cap 97). L«lr 

bcoth. Sports hortoar. Enrinrive 

Price: £400,000 
mjOQOJHO ptra) 

MtocUed 

fofOK-nt to tat. 
Tet 01CL34-14572724 
hoc 010-34-1-4576667 

M. Gnensra__ 

DORDOGNE 
Barn conversion + 5 acres. 
Amazing views. Orchard, 

vmyanl. every Eaofity. GCH. 
nunlrrnna. sat TV. 

enfefldnft totally qtticL 
£792100 ono. (Fully equipped!. 

8§ 33 53552983 (Eosdisb 
vmntt)/ 01865 58479 

(Eu/measagej 

Air Carutinorting. 3 

bedroom 3 bathroom Large 

kitchen. Total ana 200 sg 

marts. Pha integral 
garage 125 sq metres. 
Garden 350 sq marts. 

Price £150,000 

Tel 01273 870022 
Fax 01273 725202 

TAvion WOODROW Merann 
COeta Bianca OuiUW "" 
twnej ready /or thla sumaj 
From £70.OOO 0181 89S 2*2* 

Private sale: (o) 01983 
290425/(h) 01983 
882897/ (fa) 01983 

200309 

BRISTOL 
4/5 Bedimmed detached 
bone hi North BtistoL 2 

Receptions, Kitchen, faaesra 
gaiaae. Laqp terraced ndo 
Soeatc *ie»*. Oo* to Sss«w 

and amenities. 

£16(MN0. 
Tet 8117 968 4634. 

» ON THE LIZAkQ PENINSULA 
K WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA 

| 2 BEDROOM HOMES i? 
p IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE <>1 
g BEAUTIFUL SURR0UNDIN6 COUNTRYSIDE Fj 

£54,995 1 
■ F0H INFORMATION TELEPHONE NOW :: 

I TEL: 0326 250000 g 
PlLKINGTON 

©PlLKINGTON HOMES 01744^113017 

rat coarr. kieukhwa park, paetcsT gaM. WkiSJTT. 

AUCTIONS 

MAJOR NATIONAL PROPERTY 

AUCTION 
--JEiffiSaKSiSE— 

To include: > 
97 High Street, 

Melbourn, Cambs 
Grade n Listed period bouse needing 

refurfehmem ibrwjjbcw. Guide price 

Lm$m +jmd ova go Lout in Grener 

Lindon and the Home Counties 

FORWTOLOGUE TEL- 0891-660680 
fr* »«>ronla^tkew nwaisaki ire u,. Su. m 

J’lt>(55£> 
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PROPERTY 
When alarm bells ring for burglars 
Timer switches anri ,—  BRJ.SANDS3S0N Timer switches and 

rambling roses — a 
guide to making 

your home secure Burglars in towns and cities 
are having a tougher time of 
u lately, partly because resi¬ 
dents are increasingly sec¬ 

urity conscious, in rural areas there 
are ncher pickings. Yet. wherever 
you live, there can be no room for 
complacency about the safely of your 
home from intruders. 

Start by consulting the Crime 
Prevention Officer at the local police 
station, who can visit your home and 
provide advice and leaflets (the 
Metropolitan Police offered me “Beat 
the Burglar” and "Your Practical 
Guide to Crime.Prevention"). 

The first recommendation is that 
your house should appear to be 
occupied when it is empty. Timer 
switches turn on lights, radios and 
even your dishwasher while you’re 
out Kingshield has a good range of 
plug-in timer switches, from the 
simple 24-hour unit to the seven-day 
timer, which offers up to 12 settings a 
day over a week (£14.99 and £20.99 

. from Texas). For centre lights, use the 
PolyoeU auto light Sensor (£14.99 
from Texas), which plugs into the 
light fitting and automatically switch¬ 
es the light on at dusk and off at d awn 
(they are not suitable for use with 
dimmer switches). You can also get 
the programmable Swish autogude 
system from Homebase, which will 
draw your curtains. Rails cost from 
E31.49, motorised control unit £69.99. 
remote control £35.99. 

Use infra-red exterior security 
fights as a deterrent, such as the 
water and vandal-proof Flash Guard 
IOOW body-heat sensing passive in¬ 
fra-red outdoor lamp (£29.99 from 
Texas). These also alert you to the 
presence of intruders in the house 
when you are at home. 

It is worth planting a thorny 
rambling rose or hed°e around your 
boundaries to make intruders think 
twice about clambering into your 
garden — but make sure that the 
front of the house is still visible to 
passers-by so that a thief cannot work 
unseen. Houses with high hedges are 
an obvious target for burglars. 

The police also recommend that 
you have photographs of your valu¬ 
ables. Remember to write the size and 
describe any distinguishing features 

on the back of the picture. Use an 
etching tool to mark items with your 
postcode. Use an ultra-violet mark¬ 
ing pen (Topline UV Property Mark¬ 
er. £1.49 from Texas) only when 
engraving would reduce the items 
value, because the mark can fade. 

DOORS 

All external doors and frames should 
be strong, in good condition and of 
solid core construction, 44mm thick 
If a burglar cannot break through a 
strong door with a good lode, he may 

.try to break down a weak frame. A 
'metal bar round the 
inside of the frame can • l 
prevent this. - __ 

Replace glass door 
panels with laminated □ Banham 1 
glass. Fit five-lever 0171-6225151. 
mortice deadlocks to CJ British Se 
front and back doors 
(Chubb 3G114, £2199 

stdCT too. automatic 2S2494.Chufc 
deadlocks, which oper- #,1007455440 
ate when the door is □ Control Ri 
dosed but. when locked 0171-77? 1552. 
from outside with a □ Do It AIL ( 
key. cannot be opened □ ERA. 0192 

n from tile inside, so preventing a thief 
r who had entered through a window 
1- taking your possessions out through 
l- a door (Yale ataoloddng Dead Bolt 
1 P66B. £46.95 from Homebase). And. 
s fit and use a door chain. 

Check that the door hinges are j 
sturdy and, for additional security, fit 1 
hinge bolts or plates to reinforce the 

I hinge side of the door (Chubb Hinge 1 
f Bolts WS14 pair £435. Kickstop - 
, Hinge Plates, pair from £1335 from t 
i Homebase). If you have glazed doors. ; 
t consider fitting laminated glass. : 
1 which is harder to break. . j 

Home security specialists 

□ Banham Patent Locks. 
0171-6225151. 
□ British Security Industry 
Association. 0190521464. 
□ Free BT PHONEDAY 

helpline. 0800 0I0I01 
□ Chubb Alarms. 01902 
282494. Chubb Locks. 
0190245544a 
□ Control Risks Group. 
0171-2221552 
□ Dolt AIL 0500 30032L 
□ ERA. 01922710222 

□ Homebase. 0181-784 7200. 
□ Kickstop. 0181-985 5285. 
□ Master Locksmiths 
Association. 01327262255. 
□ NACOSS. 01628 37512. 
□ Response Alarms, 
0137274435a 
□ Telecom Security, 
0181-7513030. 
□ Texas Homecare, 
0181-2000200. 
□ Yale Security Products. 
0190236691L 

Get specialist advice on fitting 
locks to patio doors and ensure that 
the locksmith you employ is a 
member of the Master Locksmiths 
Association. Banham will come to 
your house (if it is within a 7(knile 
radius of London) to offer advice, a 
free quotation and fit locks for you. 
The cost varies, depending on need. 

WINDOWS 

A third of all burglars get in through 
a back window andL the police say, a 
skilled thief can squeeze in through a 
gap no bigger than a hand- So nuke 

sure that fanlights and 
^ skylights are secure. 

Glue the slats of lou¬ 
vered windows in place 

4 7200. with epoxy resin or. 
5285- better still, replace 
5 them with fixed glass. 

Put a lock on every 
5L- window — inexpensive 

locks for all types are 
available from DIY 
stores. For a wooden 
casement window, the 
consumer magazine 

sets. Which? recommends a 
Chubb 8K120 (£1435 

for two) or the 8KJ01 (£5.99). For 
metal casement windows. Era 
snaplock 904 (£9). The Which? 
experts were able to force all the locks 
on test, but a show of security may at 
least deter the opportunist thief. It is 
essential to position the locks proper¬ 
ly, and for this you will need advice. 
GRILLES 

The main argument against window 
grilles is that they may delay or 
prevent escape from fire. Banham 
offers made-to-measure diamond 
mesh hinged grilles to ease window 
cleaning and emergency exits (prices 
from £6.40 per square foot unfitted, 
minimum price £40 plus VAT). The 
grilles are stove enamelled for a 
durable finish, usually white, bin 
colours are available at extra cost 

Aluminium security shutters are 
an alternative but can cost as much 
as £3.000 for a bay window. For 
details contact Nationwide Security 
Blinds (01929 554901) or Corduia 
(0161 969 4889). 

BURGLAR ALARMS 

Visible alarms may deter a potential 
burglar. Whatever type you choose, 
get specialist advice and several 
quotes. Ask your insurance company 
which systems and firms it recom¬ 
mends. Professionally installed 
alarms should meet BS4737. There 
are cheap DIY alarms on the market 
(which should meet BS6707) but 
make sure you know what you are 
doing before fitting them yourself — 
a badly fitted alarm can create as 
many problems as it solves. One 
recommended alarm is the RE 3000 
(£289.95). 

Which? tested alarms installed and 
maintained by companies including 
Chubb Alarms, Modem Security 
Systems and Telecom Security in 
November 1994 and, overall, were 
most impressed by the service offered 
by smaller local firms registered with 
NACOSS (the National Approved 
Council for Security Systems). 

If you have intruder or fire alarms 
with automatic phone dialling facili¬ 
ties, check that your alarm company 
has modified its system to work with 
the new dialling codes. Unconcerted 
alarms will not work and your 
insurance could be invalidated. 

A final thought; if you're thinking 
about fitting a burglar alarm, re¬ 
member the recent police suggestion 
that penalties might be considered 
against owners of alarms which 
persistently go off for no reason. 

Stephanie Lewis 
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Leicestershire: 20 BarnsdaJe, Great Easton, near 
. Market Harborough. Grade II listed thatched 
cottage with garden. Two bedrooms, bathroom, 
sitting/dining room, kitchen/breakfast room. 

Parking area. About £120.000 (Savills. 01780 66222). 

about 
£120.000 

S?s LEICESTERSHIRE 
1 / 20 Bamadale. 

_ j? GraatEastao. 
nr Mstax 

\ Harbofouflh 
L Vj £120,000 

Glebe House, if J.—. 
ampfordCourtenay, N 

OkBhampton 9 ; 
E122/J00 * 

HAMPSHIRE 
30 me Borough, 

CrondaU 
£115,000 

Hampshire: 
30 The Borough, 
CrondaU. Period 

end-of-terrace 
cottage in the heart of 
the village with rear 
garden overlooking 

open countryside. Two 
bedrooms, bathroom, 

reception room, kitchen 
aim pantry. Garage. 

About £115,000 (John D. 
Wood, 01252 737115). 

Devon: Glebe House. Sampford Courtenay, 
Okehampton. Thatched cottage with one-bedroom 

annexe and rear garden. Four bedrooms, two 
reception rooms, kitchen and utility room. Garage. 
About £122.000 (GA Property Services, 01837 54251). 

Cheryl Taylor 

MANVILLE 
ROAD, SW17 

On Ihe Heaver Estate, 
a double-fronted 

Victorian house with 
considerable ground 

Boor space and a 
beautiful 63ft x 36ft 

garden. 7 beds. 
3 baths, 3 receps. kit, 

dkrrn, utility rm. 
cellar 

. Freehold 
£425/100 

WANDSWORTH: 
0181-8713033 

' .... 

With two grand 
reception rooms, an 

elegant and 
beautifully decorated 
maisonette on the 1st 
and 2nd floors of an 
elegant period house. 

3 beds. 2 baths, 
shower rm. 2 receps, 

Vdt, dkrm, lift- 

Lease to 2212 
£5754)00 

MAYFAIR: 
017J-4O8OO55 

CHRISTOPHER 
MEWS, Wll 

in a quiet backwater 
close to Holland 
Park, a modem. 

practical house with a 
roof garden and 
garage. 3 beds: 

2 baths, shower rm, 
3 receps. kit. utility' 
nn, clknn, k'efte, 

balconies. 

Freehold 

£335,000 

KENSINGTON: 
0271-727 0705 

*y-\-“7 ■-f 

:: :.7'\ >v-. --* 
■■ 

^' 'I’T' 'i" 

ST JOHN’S 
WOOD, NWS 

An unmodemised 
Regency house, at 
various times the 
home of eminent 

artists. 3 beds, 
2 baths, 28ft studio 

reap with 1?6" 
ceiling height open 
plan kit/dining rtn, 

utility nn, front 
garden, rear patio, 

parking. 

Freehold 
£5254)00 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 
0171-7225556 

JOHN D WOOD & CO. 
London and Country Estate Agents Established 1872 

'' ■; V • ■ ~ -• s/'fS. §■ • - jBMf 

;' j§ ■ ;S-%S ■ I 

WILTSHIRE-The Waas Estate Chippenham 7 miles 
54 acres of park, pasture and woodland around a classical Georgian house in Bath stone. 5 beds, 

sitting rm dressing nn, 2 baths, 2 attic rooms, hail, 3 reaeps, kit office, domestic offices, cellarage, 
farm buildings, open squash court, tennis town. 4 cottages, waited and formal gardens. 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-493 4106 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-7309854 CIRENCESTER: . 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRIN STEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 FARNHAM: 01252 737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 OXFORD: 01865 3X1522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 00 852 2 8725146 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON' WIY 8LD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

LETTINGS AND MANAGEMENT 
To let your house or flat Central London 0171-4914SH 

North London 0171-722 3336 Wimbledon & Surrey 0181-946 9447 
South of the M4 01256 398004 North of (he M4 01865 311522 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Near Cheltenham Price Grade: £175,000 
An elegant first floor flat in an 18th century Grade D listed hrMrse. 2 double bedrooms, bathroom, 

en suite shower room, drawing room, kitchen/breakfast worn. Garage, use of tsmis court, 
swimming pool and gardens of about 6 acres. 

CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

Til 4M, 
-Til- 

IP ^ ~~ • 

HAMPSHIRE 

Odiham 

A (ate Georgian 
house in a delightful • 
secluded setting next 

to commonland- 
5 beds, 2 baths, 

3 receps. kit. playnn. 
Garage, granary/ 
summerhouse, 

further outbuildings, 
gardens, tennis ct. 
swimming pool. 
About 2 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£495.000 

FARNHAM: 
01252737115 

Beaulieu 
A delightful house 

with a guest flat and 
southerly views over 
the Beauheu River 

4 beds, 3 baths, 
3 receps. Id t, 

conservatory. Flat 
with bed, bath, recep, 

kit Garage, store 
sheds, garden with 

private jetty onto tire 
Riven About'/: acre. 

Price Guide: 
£425,000 

LYMINGTON: 
01590677233 

... - . ......X k •’V. •'■'Vn: .I 

V hn *n 

CAMBS/LINCS 

BORDER 
A fine period house 
on die edge of the 

Fens, 27 miles from 
Peterborough (Kings 

Cross & mins], 
fi beds, 2 baths, 

shower nan, 3 receps. 
conservatory, kit, 
domestic office, 

garaging, former 
stabling, garden and 

paddock. 
About 26 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£2954X)0 

HEAD OFFICE: 
0171-4934106 

KENT 
Speldhurst 

A delightful family 

house in attractive 
gardens & grounds. 

6 beds, 2 baths. 
Siweps, 

Conservatory, kit/ 
b'iastraibtiiitynn, 

garaging, 
outbuildings, garden, 
tennis court paddock 

and pond. 

About 2.5 acres. 

Price Guide: 
£450,000 

EAST GRIN5TEAD: 

01342 326326 
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20 TRAVEL 
CENTRAL ASIA: Follow one of the most romantic roads in the world, from Tashkent to_Samarkand 

Smooth passage on 
the old Silk Route There’s a new com¬ 

modity being traded 
on the old Silk Route, 
especially the part 

that snakes its way, 500 miles 
or so, through Uzbekistan: 
tourism. Visitors are welcome, 
and trade is brisk, bringing 
smiles not Jusr from those who 
directly benefit but from 
people in streets and markets 
everywhere. 

Taking photographs in 
Tashkent's Alaiski Bazaar was 
problematical, and not only 
for the danger of running out 
of film at spice stalls piled high 
with yellow mustard moun¬ 
tains, black pepper, cayenne, 
paprika and vanilla. As I 
paused to snap a mound of 
pomegranates about the size 
and shape of the Great Pyra¬ 
mid, the top one was whisked 
off and handed to me with a 

beaming smile that dazzled 
like a flash going off in my 
face. On its own this wasn’t too 
bad, but as I meandered past 
the stalls filled with rainbows 
of spices and orchards of fruit, 
the lone pomegranate was 
quickly joined by other gifts: a 
bag of sweets, two plums, half 
a dozen tomatoes and a bunch 
of grapes. I therefore edged 
rather warily past the meat 
stalls, where sheeps' heads 
and hooves were piled into 
trays, and nibbled my sticky 
sweets as I watched a troupe of 
acrobats walking on broken 
glass, and climbing ladders of 
swords in a square in the 
market centre. 

The Uzbeks themselves 
probably feel they are climb¬ 
ing a ladder whose rungs are 
made of razor-sharp swords, 
as they emerge from the 
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IT'LL PAY YOU TO 
SHOP AROUND HERE 
AMSTERDAM 
From only £79 
BRISBANE 
From only £595 
BMISSBS 
From only £79 
CAPE TOWN 
From only £559 
DURBAN 
From only £599 
HONGKONG 
From only £459 
JOHAMESBURG 
From only £445 
LOS ANGELES 
From only £393 
MELBOURNE 
From only £669 
NEW YORK 
From only £219 
PAMS 
From only £75 
PERTH 
From only £595 
SAN FRANCISCO 
From only £295 
SINGAPORE 
From only £439 
SYDNEY 
From only £595 

ir-vr 

RUSH TO YOUR LOCAL THOMAS COOK 
SHOP FOR MANY MORE DES1MAT10NS AND HIRES 

Afl bm listed arc return Can from LonJon with Hltcdulct] aJrtinw. utycti to 
antUrffiir arid tavd periods, fans ettdutie axe* and uny uxdtcnd 

»uppkmctiu. For full comBOon* call Into yuuf local Thonu* Ox>lt 
ABTA 2060b. The Thomas Cook Croup Ud/IATA 
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protective, if restrictive, cloak 
of communism and try to 
establish themselves as a Cen¬ 
tral Asian nation. They do 
have one great advantage over 
neighbours such as Kazakh¬ 
stan to the north and Tajikstan 
to tiie south, though: the world 
has heard of its great Silk 
Route cities of Tashkent, Bu¬ 
khara. Khiva and. most gold¬ 
en of ail. Samarkand. 

It is names like these that 
will surely bring Western visi¬ 
tors more quickly 
to Uzbekistan 
than to the other 
Central Asian re¬ 
publics which 
broke free from 
Moscow in 1991 
and now stand 
surrounded by 
Russia, China, 
Iran and Afghani¬ 
stan. The Silk 
Route drove 
straight through 
Uzbekistan when 
ft was first con¬ 
ceived more than 
2,100 years ago. to 
take Chinese silk 
and spices (o the 
Roman Empire in exchange 
for gold and silver, textiles, 
glass and ceramics. Caravans 
of camels and laden elephants 
would plod across the Kizyl- 
Kum and Kara-Kum deserts 
of Uzbekistan, heading for 
Persia but stopping off at 
towns such as Bukhara and 
Samarkand. 

We headed by coach down 
that same Silk Road, from the 
present capital. Tashkent, to 
Samarkand the one-time capi¬ 
tal of Tamerlane the Great, 
who was bom nearby and is 
buried there in the Gur Emir 
mausoleum. 

Some of our group of mod¬ 
em travellers reacted better 
than others to the difficulties of 
travelling in a new country, 
where facilities and food are 
not always what Westerners 
expect. The meat we were 
offered could well have been a 
Mongol horse, who could tell? 
When we arrived there were 

two vegetarians in our party, 
by the third day there were 11. 
However, the best meals came 
when traditional Uzbek food 
was served You may not 
expect much from a national 
dish that is called plov, but 
when you learn that it is 
pronounced pilav and is 
tender mutton served on a bed 
of rice with almonds, yoghurt, 
raisins and spices, you forget 
the meatballs and cold chips of 
the previous night and tuck in, 

toasting your 
companions with 
vodka and amaz¬ 
ingly tasty Uzbedc 
champagne. 

Bur a few poor 
meals and one 
grubby hotel can’t 
take away any 
magic from the 
places them¬ 
selves. We arrived 
in Samarkand in 
the late afternoon 
and a few of us 
strolled down to 
Registan Square, 
the first sight of 
which will stay 
with me forever, 

even more than the Parthenon 
and the fynmids. eclipsing 
even the natural beauty of 
moonlight on mountains. The 
golden sun of late September 
painted the madrasas (Islamic 
schools) that line three sides of 
this huge open square, over 
100m across, the light glinting 
off the blue and turquoise tiles 
of the domes and minarets. 

A mosaic of stars plays 
around the entrance portals of 
the 15th-century Ulug Bek 
mad rasa, named after Tamer¬ 
lane’s gifted grandson, an 
astronomer whose observa¬ 
tions and calculations were 
more accurate than those of 
Copernicus and Kepler. The 
remains of Ulug Bek's sextant 
and observatory were only 
discovered in 1908. on a hill 
overlooking Samarkand. 

Facing Ulug Bek’s madrasa 
is the Sher Dor f lion-bear¬ 
ing”] madrasa, from the early 
17th century, named for the 

Fact File 

□ The author 
travelled as a guest of 
Intourist Travel (0171- 
538 5965/8600), whose 
trips to Uzbekistan 
run monthly to 
November 1995. 
Seven-day trips, which 
exclude Khiva, cost 
from £575: IJ-day trips 
including Khiva start 
from £785: and 14-day 
trips which include 
an extension to northern 
India, start from 
£895. 

□ Travellers should 
take small denomination 
dollar bills, as 
travellers' cheques and 
sterling cannot be 
exchanged, though the 
situation is slowly 
improving so check 
before travelling. 
Take sweets, pens and 
picture postcards as 
presents to give to 
children you meet on 
the trip. Carry a water 
bottle for the coach 
journeys: tap water is 
not safe to drink but 
bottled water is readily 
available. Take 
Diocalm and other 
medications, 
mosquito repellent, sun 
block, a bath plug, 
toilet paper and plenty 
of camera film. 

The spectacular Charminar Madrasa In Bukhara, Uzbekistan, on the old Silk Route 

vivid mosaic over its portico. 
On the third side of Registan is 
the TDla Kari madrasa, the 
gilded madrasa, another 17th- 
century building whose Gold¬ 
en Mosque was restored in 
1979 using l,000sq m of gold 
leaf. The scale is awesome, 
and the sight surpasses any¬ 
thing the name Samarkand 
might conjure up in the 
imagination. 

Beyond Samarkand is Bu¬ 
khara, on a smaller scale but 
where mosques and mad¬ 
rases, mausoleums and ba¬ 
zaars. the citadel and street 
scenes all vie for attention. The 
town has an unhappier memo¬ 
ry for The British, though, as 
this is the region of the “Great 
Game", the buffer zone be¬ 
tween the Russians in the 
north and the British in India 

SUPERSAVERfa= 

IN JULY, 

»'■ *1 i ■ . 
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2 WEEKS FROM 
SIN JUAN, ST. MAARTEN, GUADELOUPE, GRENADA, ST. LUCIA, ST. KITTS, 

ST. THOMAS, TORTOLA, ANTIGUA, MARTINIQUE, BARBADOS. 
♦ Why settle for an ordinary summer 

holiday when you could enjoy two 

fabulous weeks in the Caribbean? ♦ Fly 

direct from London Gatwick or Manchester 

to San Juan to join Cunard Countess. 

♦ Enjoy the relaxed, informal atmosphere 

aboard Britain's favourite fly-cruise ship. 

♦ Cruise to 11 magical islands. ♦ Prices 

from just £1395 for each weekly de¬ 

parture between July 8 and September 9 

include exclusive flights, meals, enter¬ 

tainment and tips for restaurant waiters 

and cabin staff. 

Cunard. We make all 

the difference. q y |y/^n Q 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE; 

0281466 4060 QUOTING TIWC4. RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES; 01703 634166. 
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to the south, both seeking to 
expand their empires into 
Central Asia. It was to Bukha¬ 
ra in 1939 that a Lieutenant- 
Colonel Stoddart came, seek¬ 
ing to strike an alliance with 
tiie Emir. Stoddart ignored the 
local advice that he must 
dismount as a gesture of 
respect before approaching 
the Emir’s fortress, and as a 
result of this foolishness or 
arrogance he was thrown into 
the Bug Pit of the 23ndan, 
Bukhara’s prison. 

After six months in the 
lightless company of scorpions 
and cockroaches, rats and lice, 
Stoddart was pardoned when 
he agreed to convert to Islam. 
He had the freedom of the city, 
but not the freedom to leave. 
Two years later a Captain 
Conolly arrived to rescue him, 
but both men were then 
thrown into the Bug Pit and 
later executed when Conolly 
refused to convert to Islam. To 
stare down into that same Bug 
Pit today is a chilling, choking 
experience. 

We then drove through the 
desert to Khiva, near the 
border with Turkmenistan. 
Khiva is a self-contained mir¬ 
acle, a medieval-looking town 
of brown mud houses and 
slender minarets, where 5,000 

people live inside the intact 
city walls, through whose 
gateways you pass Into what 
seems another age. This is 
what the Silk Route cities 
looked (ike, and after visiting 
the bazaar, buying spices and 
shaking many hands, five of 

us climbed steps up to a 
platform high above the 
Kunya Ark. the old citadel of 
the khans of Khiva, where we 
looked down into the court¬ 
yard of the harem, and across 
the brown-cubed roofs whose 
building-block jumble was 
broken only by the graceful 
curves of blue domes and the 
jutting towers of minarets. The 
oriental wail of Uzbek music 
vibrated up to us and we 
warmed ourselves in the hot 
sun for 30 minutes. 

If not quite^he actual end of 
the trip, it was the emotional 
climax. We went for a final 
silent walk round the plat¬ 
form. swallowing our feelings. 
When we eventually wrenched 
ourselves away from Khiva to,. 
the coach to Tashkent andJRL 
then to London, it was like * 
tearing a delicate piece of silk 
down tiie middle. 

Mike Gerrard 

WORD-WATCH! NG 

Answers from page 27 

YESTERFANG 

Something that was taken 
at some time m the past For 
example, your days off owing, 
your beloved's maidenhead, 
all the good seats in the dress 
circle, and the last bottle of 
proper champagne. 

INTERBASTATION 

(c) Conveying the sound of an 
unseemly form of multiple 
sexual congress, this is a useful 
word for disturbing maiden 
aunts. Especially since its 
actual meaning is “quilting”. 

BUNKUM 

(b) Claptrap. Both words have 
acquired the modern meaning 
of nonsense. The original and 
specific sense of bunkum is a 
flashy but insincere political 
speech made for the purpose 
of impressing the voters. That 
is, any political speech ever 
made. The original spelling 
vas Buncombe, and the 
original bunkum was spoken 
by Felix Walker, a backwoods¬ 
man from Buncombe, North 
Carolina, who insisted on 
dragging oat the debate on tiie 
Missouri Question in die 
Sixteenth Congress, on tbe 
grounds that the people of 
Buncombe expected a speech 
from him. 

THELYPHTHORJC 

04 Something that corrupts 
and seduces women, from the 
Greek thelBs a female creature 
* phthorein to destroy- ft 
difficult to imagine what could 
be so described. 

ANRKCHC4 
the ultimate 

cruise experience 
from only £2,845* 

- 

r — 

Unequalled in value 
The Marco Pblo brings Antarctic cruising into the 
realm of the affordable. For instance, you can pin 
one of our expeditions from just £2,845* including 

return airfare, first-dass hotel accommodation, 
all shore excursions, meals onboard and FREE 

regional air connections. 

Unequalled in splendour 
Stunning icescapos, majestic glaciers, astounding 
wildlile and a ship to take vnu there that is every 
bit as splendid as the scenery combine to make a 
cruise to Antarctica the ultimate travel adventure. 

The Ma/co Ftolo, with its ice-strengthened hull and 
Zodiac landing craft, is uniquely suited tor cruising 

these waters. And because of her luxurious facilities, 
she oilers a level of spaciousness and comfort not 
usually available in this remote part of the world. 

Three exciting voyages 
For the austral summer season of 1995/96, 

the Marco Pblo will be returning to the White 
Continent with three stunning expeditions, one 

including the Falkland* and one induding a partial 
drcumnavigation of the continent, led by noted 

explorers and scientists such as Sir Edmund Hillary. 

Passenger capacity will be limited, 
SO book early. 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE 
ON 01476 78747 
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~d down near Pisa- 

21 ! 

wnen you are eettmp 

!?**?» fcff2 T Asplf 
j* refused «SghS 

5£ ^one (fooke^Xfr 

-s*rasx,£ 

fSsssaaaE 
iy offered by the fixed-site ssft&w 
thepitchyou are allocated. 

The next tent is not far awav 

sr^dsrx 
«x» baame csie of the attrac- 
JJJf of the campsite, was at 
Cedna, south of Livorno, and 
near one of Italy* less 
mg stretches of coastline. 

With three pre-teenage 
cMdren, the surrounding 

^ •* ■ * 
O’ ^ ’l v 1 *■ ' 
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. - ^ J* war, * * 

I!"*!.' * rr il’V-i-il , <U 
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weather is good. With fridge. 
^J-nng cooker and reaS 
ably comfortable beds, thev 

as well equipped as 
me average holiday apart- 
D?ent. and most people spend 

Xtspy -n oftSTSS 
outside. 

scenery hardly mattersThow^ ;s COIT^ort’ however, it 
ever. Like most of the facilities mnE? ^^8 extra for a 
used hy Suroites and rival ^ft***** 

sgwsr.ssft 
y comfortable beds, tw of August was iSraS! Even at the haght of most popular Medherran«m _ . . J 

hip not to be missed, and St 
Tropez, Nice, Cannes and 
Monte Carlo are all within 
easy reach. 

With three adults in our 
Pa^ (children under 14 go 
free) the basic cost of a two- 

week holiday at the beginning 
“.Ausust was less than 
u.OOO, although Motorail 
added practically £900 to that 
total. The real bargains are 
to be had at the end of Aug¬ 
ust, when the basic cost is 

halved. Even at the height of 
summer, however, Sunsites 
and their rivals provide value 
for money for families with 
mildren. The firm's 1995 bro¬ 
chure offers more than 60 sites 
m five countries. Some of the 

most popular Mediterranean 
sites are now full for the peak 

of the summer, but 
there are places left through¬ 
out the season in most other 
areas. There are also special 
offers in*' ■ 

July with a number of sites 
available for around £300 per 
family in a lent and £500 in a 
mobile home, both for a 
fortnight "wnrung oj August rill 

May. June J3g WWfc 

CBUrt. Toft Rood. Knunford. 
gggj* WAI6 ONL lVIS6S 

•A comparable 12-night holiday 
at the beginning of August rill 

yasr over HjOOO in a tent, or 
£1SQQ in n mnhSI* _. 

<***»* Mon: 
tescuda10 has so much to offer 
Jat it is difficult to persuade 
me younger members of the 
™Y to go anywhere. Even 
if, like my children, they don’t 
go in far the multitude of 
organised activi¬ 
ties, it is no easy 
matter to drag 
them away from 
the swimming 
pool, pizza- 
na/disco. tennis 
court ice-cream 
bar, games area. 

Jogging trail and 
the rest. 

ha fact Cedna is 
handily placed for 
exploring the 
much more attrac¬ 
tive Tuscan coun¬ 
tryside inland. 
Pisa is less than an 
hour away by car. 

/Sienna is an easy 

View of Sienna 
from a window 

cmn __ lip TO 

*g0Q more per party, but for 
, 1 y°u get more living and 

sieepmg space, creature com¬ 
forts such as a fan and a gas 
fire and — most important of 
au — your own shower and 
lavatory. We split oar holiday, 

as you can at no 
extra cost between 

. Cecina and Frejus, 
on the French Rivi¬ 
era. On both sites. 
the lavatory blocks 
were immaculate¬ 
ly clean and foe 
showers always 
bad hot water. But 
there can be 
Queues at peak 
times for showers 
and wash basins, 
and there is no 
substitute for your 
own. The mobile 
homes take eight 
although, like the 
tents, they 

»uchlfe^wS.0ra“ "* ehrfwtiS ’mum rarmer away. notional capacity; The bm- 
l«JSf _^tance from Britain chure insiststhat converting 
keeps the number of Anglo- the dining table into a double 

sS^Shp?0^' ^bnph'dty itself but evm 
S!fe!LS^* dlfS « a party of six requires™ 
Uutch, and most of die con- nponip tn sia«, « ,u_ _i_ 
yemional campers were Ital¬ 
ian, many apparently semi¬ 
permanent residents. 

Most of those who had 
made the trip from the Chan¬ 
nel ports had, like us, used 
K^MvwAtl TU«..nL, __- J ■ 

* . ^ iwu 

people to sleep in the living 
area, and that can be disrup¬ 
tive enough if children are 
involved. 

Moving between sites is « 
matter of taste. Obviously, you 

SJJSif JJ“J* {“* “J ,used see more and you will .not have 
MMcraiL Though scandalous- to spend all your holiday on a 
£ expensive for the indifferent site that has proved a disap- 

s®™ provided (an pointment But no matter how 
flours queueing for breakfast efficient you are at packing -XU1 UXUUUdbL 
and two hours late on arrival), 
foe train still has the edge on a 
900-mile drive with three 

'children. 
The growing number of 

Anns in this field use many of 
foe same sites and have much 
foe same equipment Having 

; tried three, there are far more 
similarities than differences. 
The tents are spacious enough 
for five (although pretty cosy 
with six) 'as long as the 

and unpacking the car, most 
moves take a day out of your 
holiday, and you can be left 
feeling you did not do a place 
justice. 

We felt like that about 
Fr&jus. an ancient and attrac¬ 
tive town that is well placed for 
exploring both inland Pro¬ 
vence and — if you can stand 
the traffic — the famous coast¬ 
al spots. The spectacular 
Gorges du Verdon make a day 

A mobile home for all the family 

Happy campers 
/ CAMPING FOR me last sum- 

- mer was a well-equipped mo¬ 
rale home which had the 
basics of civilised living for a 
cuddle-aged man. his wife, 
.^r sister and their mother. 

Our first view of La Sir£ne 
campsite at ArgelCs, south of 
ftrpignan. was the unattrac- 
frre high fence disguised by 
lush foliage. But it suggested 

: why many parents choose 
camping: while they relax, 
their children can run and 

. play freely. 
’ The facilities at La Sirtne 
are adequate: essentials in¬ 
cluded two bedrooms — one a 
good-sized double — a large 
lounge and kitchen, a flush 
lavatory and a shower. There 
are also swimming pools, 
tennis courts, crazy-golf, a 
BMX circuit, archery and 
organised games. 

In the evening, the on-site 

restaurant offers reasonably 
priced food. Being slightly too 
old to boogie to foe over-loud 
music from foe evening disco, 
we made our supper from 
freshly baked baguettes, 
apricots, peaches, fist-sized1 
tomatoes and giant spring 
onions. 

The great advantage of this 
kind of holiday is cost—it gets 
you to excellent holiday areas 
where hotel prices are 
prohibitive. 

Tim Jones 
• The author was a guest of 
Keycamp Holidays (OI8I-395 
40001. May holidays are stUl 
available, from £249 (two adults 
and two children) in addition to 
peak-season August holidays, 
starting at £886for two adults and 
up to four children. All prices are 
for a 12-night mobile-home holi¬ 
day and are inclusive of return 
ferry crossing. 

□ For departures before May 
. ■20, Eurocamp (01565 626262) is 
offering a two-week holiday at 

* Gassbunear St Tropez, for £21S 
for a family of two adults and 
up ft) four children. 

□ Eurodrive (0181-342 sm of¬ 
fers up to 40 per cent off 
midweek travel with Siena 
Sealink. 

French Country Camping 
923 261311) offers separate 

"adventure tents" sleeping wo 
children (with air beds, com¬ 
pass, torch, and a campsite 
treaure map) for an extra £3-5 

a night A family of six will pay 
from £230 in May to £819 
during peak season, including 
feny crossing- 

□ Canvas Holidays (0500 
414444). which has the Hoopi 
Chib for children aged from 
four to 13. has introduced sum¬ 
mer deals offering savings of up 
to £29S at 100 campsites in 
seven European countries. For 
departures on May 13. a family 
Of six get 14 nights for £149. 

•For more holiday travel tips 
read Travel News in The Times 
every Thursday. 

The Bridge of Sighs will live up to its name once those gondoliers 

hear about Victoria, formerly Sea Princess. 

Using Venice as her home port, she is now offering 

fly-cruises in the Mediterranean. With the stylish entertainment, fine 

dining and, yes, romance that only a P&O ship can offer. 

Victoria’s summer season starts on 2lst June, with four 14-night 

cruises. Prices begin at just £1,765. 

Destinations include Italy, Sicily Greece, Turkey Israel and the 

Ukraine with fascinating stop-overs en route. 

Naturally with every fly-cruise beginning in Venice, you’ll have 

time to explore this unique city. 

By gondola, if you insist. 

1 Victoria Fly-Cruises I 

For details. sce your abta travel agency, telephone 0171 800 2121 or dost the 
coupon to P&O Cruises, Dept cb. Phoenix Way CireLester. Gloo£ c°7 ^ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

R&D Cruises^ 

The first name in 1 name IN CRUISING _J 
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Offers. 
Prices from: 

Am s rcrd am £ 91 
Athens- £169 

Bangkok £460 
Barcelona £159 

Belfast £70 
Berlin £135 

Bologna £119 
Bordeaux £147 

Brussels £77 
Budapest £162 

Buenos Aires £699 
Cologne £85 
Dubai £449 

Dusseldo.rf £85 
Edinburgh £74 

Faro £107 
Geneva £139 
Genoa £139 
Glasgow £74 

Hamburg £124 
Istanbul £195 

Kingston £599 
Larnaca £169 
Leipzig £138 
Lisbon £107 
Lyon £147 

Madrid £159 
Malaga £165 
Miami £349 
Milan £156 

Montego Bay £599 
Munich £139 
Muscat £449 
Naples £139 
Nice £138 

Oporto £1(47 
Paris £77 

Perpignan £164 
Pisa £141 

Prague £159 
Rio de Janeiro £599 

Rome £161 
San Francisco £389 

Seattle £389 
Sofia £239 

Stuttgart £124 
Tel Aviv £215 
Toulouse £147 

Venice £141 
Verona £139 
Warsaw £.158 
Zurich £139 

All lares listed are return from London, subject 

to availability and differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 24th May 1995. Passenger 

taxes apply. For details and conditions of 

these and many ocher World Offers see ITV 

Teletext page 380, your travel agent, 

British Airways Travel Shop, or call us on: 

0345 222111 
OFFERS 

BRITISH AlKWAg 
Th:worlds favourite airline ^ 
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22 TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA: Head for the hills around Sydney or explore the Great Barrier Reef 

HORIZON 

A silence iilHllTTiTTlTlM 
that’s out 

of the blue I have a problem with 
Sydney, a problem that is 
probably shared by 
many, once there, I have 

no desire to wander. This is a 
shame because, within strik¬ 
ing distance, tbere are attrac- 
tionsthatwouldbe irresistible 
if sited elsewhere. 

To the north there are die 
Hunter Valley wineries, to the 
south die rustic Southern 
Highlands. Fbr those who can 
break the spell of the city, 
however, the best optical is to 
head west 

Even allowing fbr die Aus¬ 
tralian speed limits and the 
vigilance of the state constabu¬ 
lary, 90 minutes behind die 
wheel will take you from 
Harbour Bridge in downtown 
Sydney into the heart of the 
Blue Mountains, 3,000ft above 
the city. Moreover, it will take 
you into a different, more 
fragrant world, one to which 
the most slavishly gushing 
brochures can do no justice. 

For a start, die mountains 
really do appear to be blue, 
holding the fascination as the 
siloice and solitude spreads its 
cloak. You will not avoid the 
occasional coachload of tour¬ 
ists, Nikons at die ready, but 
such is the breadth and scope 
of an area conveniently ringed 
by good roads drat they are 
easily shaken off. 

Do not. however, neglect the 
tourist haunts. Katoomba, die 
main mountainside town, has 
a forgettabiy shabby centre 
but die scenic railway, which 
drops 800ft within 1.500ft is 
unmissable. Leura is a capti¬ 
vating village, and at Govetrs 
Leap, 15 minutes further down 
the highway, die stunning 
views are complemented by 
signposted diff walks of any¬ 
thing between ten minutes and 
ten hours. 

Sixty years ago, the Bhie 
Mountains were to Sydney 
what Simla was to Calcutta. 

"Come up and cool down" 
remains die summertime plea 
of the tourist board, and yet 
Sydney’s population doggedly 
prefers the beach. It is in the 
winter, when log tires are lit in 
all die guest houses and tbe 
area adopts a very un-Austra¬ 
lian magic, that the locals 
choose to visit 

Among the favourite haunts 
of visitors is Cleopatra, a 
Victorian house discovered a 
dpcadp ago by the film-set 
designer Trish Mullene and 
tbe French chef Dany ChoueL 
While out walking on a Sun¬ 
day afternoon, they saw a run¬ 
down property with a 

Tipped off that it was for sale, 
they made the purchase and 
then transformed it into what 
today, is one of Australia's 
hidden treasures. 

Unpretentious and unan¬ 
nounced by signposts. Geopar 
tra has five beguiling guest 
rooms — each bedecked with 
roses and lace but deliberately 
free of telephones — and a 
restaurant that brings gour¬ 
mets from around the country. 
Most of an, it has all the 
atmosphere of escapism and 
romance. 

Breakfast on die verandah 
on a dear, fresh morning, 
amid die sights and scents of 
an enchanting garden, with 
the only noise coming from the 
vividly coloured parakeets, 
convinced me I had no wish to 
return to Sydney. And that 
was quite some achievement 
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The stunning Three Sisters Rock at Katoomba in the Blue Mountains Is only 90 minutes’ drive away from Sydney 

Whale of a time for castaways 

Alan Lee 

• Cleopatra country guest house 
and restaurant, Blackheath, Blue 
Mountains, New South Wales 
ID0610878456). Prices.from £76 to 
£115 per person per night, includ¬ 
ing dinner and breakfast. Return 
flights to Sydney firm £742, flying 
with Qantas or BA, through 
TmOfinders (0T7I-93S3366), which 
can arrange car hire in Sydney 
from £33 per day with Avis. 

From tbe moon, the 
American Apollo astro¬ 
nauts reported that the 

Great Barrier Reef looked like 
a white scar cm the face of the 
Pacific Ocean. 

The reef runs fbr more than 
2,000km from north of Bris¬ 
bane towards New Guinea. It 
has 2,600 individual reefs and 
300 coral islands, and at least 
one, Hayman Island, merits 
every superlative. U you are in 
search of paradise, here is a 
contender. 

Hayman is a tiny castaway 
island of just 400 hectares, 
with a horseshoe-shaped hill 
in the centre rising to 250m, 
rocky outcrops, and a vegeta¬ 
tion of mainly pine forest and 
grass trees. 

The island is uninhabited 
apart from the Hayman Is¬ 
land Resort, where tbe vine- 
covered buildings extend over 

Sydney, Reef and Rainforest 
HAYMAN 

TwRrrzOwnw 

Exclusive 14 day to Cairns, Hayman bland and 
Sydney from just £1608 per person. 

Departures every day from 1 May to 20 August 1995. 

Price includes economy flight*. 3 nights Silky Oaks Lodge 
with transfers, breakfast and full day Retd tom; 

4 nights Hayman bland with buffet breakfast, and 
3 nights at the Ritz-Carlton in Sydney. 

|This Ifecicage Is frilly flexible and can be taflm-made to soil | 
your own personal needs. 

For a brochure on Bus special boEday, 
adJ the exdtuhx agents-Tnwti Portfolio on 

(01284) 762255 
Pan (01284) 769011 

HAYMAN 
ISLAND 

THB BARRIER REEF 

AUSTRALIA 
The ultimate luxury 

tropical island holiday 
combines great natural 
beauty with stunning 

beaches, superb yachting, 
sporting and recreational 

facilities and fine dining 
A truly complete holiday 

experience. 
STAY 9/1* NIGBTS AND 

RECEIVE A FREE 2 NIGHT 
STOPOVER AT THE 

RITZ-CARLTON. SYDNEY 

Prtota £2645 rr 

S 

01244 325620 
» NSdMha SOCM. < 

MT« Bll* no. 

foe entire southern coast 
Hayman is the most northerly 
of 74 islands in Whitsunday 
Passage, which was discov¬ 
ered fry Captain Cook on hs 
namesake day in 1770 and is 
regarded as tbe finest sailing 
ground in Australia. It is also 
one of the closest to foe reef 
itself. The nearest airport is at 
Hamilton Island, two hours 
by air from 
Cairns or Sydney. 
Then there is an 
hour-long ride on 
a launch. 

The tastefully 
designed Hay- 
man Island holi¬ 
day resort has 
wall-to-wall con¬ 
temporary Aus¬ 
tralian works of 
art, marble floors, 
and giant swim¬ 
ming pools that 
are tucked behind 
a coral strand of 

Snorkelling on the 
Great Bamer Reef 

ling beaches on foe island are 
Blue Pearl Bays I and II. 
Arkhurst Island, just a few 
minutes off the southwest 
coast of Hayman..also has 
good snorkelling. 

One evening I went whale 
watching, a daily event during 
July and August when hump¬ 
backs migrate along the reef to 
their breeding grounds. An 

hour out to sea we 
spied six of them 
swimming beside 
— and under — 
our boat 

It is also worth 
joining a day’s 
scuba diving trip 
to Bait Reef to see 
baby sharks, 
stunning coral 
and magnificent 
shells. Those who 
have never dived 
before must take 
an introductory 
course at the hotel 

almost a dream-like quality. 
There are more than 200 
terraced rooms, 11 penthouses 
and a saltwater lagoon winds 
through lush gardens set with 
statues, fountains and Grecian 
urns. The marina is filled with 
the resort’s own yachts, din¬ 
ghies and diving launches. 

There are half a dozen 
unspoilt beaches, including 
foe main resort beach, a 
coconut-trimmed crescent of 
pastel sand. When I pointed 
out five stingrays lurking in 
the shallows, the beach atten¬ 
dant just smiled: "Don’t worry 
about them, and they won’t 
worry about you." 

Beyond the main beach is an 
800m-wide coral reef, which is 
covered by water at high tide. 
Hayman is part of a marine 
park so foe delicate pale pink 
and blue coral is a protected 

before trying foe real thing, 
but to snorkel you need no 
previous experience. 

The resort* six restaurants 
provide a wide range of food, 
but foe prices are high because 
visitors are virtually captive 
on this one-resort island. 
There is ample compensation 
in the sophisticated yet laid- 
back atmosphere, and a view 
to the sea through the palm 
trees from foe breakfast table 
that is worth dying for. 

Felice Eyston 

Fact File 

□ Felice Eyston was a 
guest of the Australian 
Tourism Commission 
(01793 707096), Queensland 
Tourist & Travel 
Corporation (0181-780 2227) 
and Qantas Airways 
(01345747767). 
□ Qantas has return 
flights from Heathrow to 
Sydney from £742. and 
flights from Sydney to 
Cairns from £120. 
Ansett Australia (0171-434 
4071) has flights from 
Cairns to Hamilton Island 
and Hamilton Island to 
Sydney from £80 each. 
□TheObservatory in 
Sydney, pan of the Orient- 
Express Holds group 
(0171-620 00039, costs from 
£170 per night: the 
Kewarra Beach Resort 
Cairns (006170 576 666). 
costs from £78 per night; foe 
Sheraton Mirage Resort; 
Port Douglas (006170 99 
5888). costs from £180 
per night 

□ Quicksilver Outer 
Barrier Reef Tours (006170 
995 455) cost from £50 
per day. Extra £12 fbr 
guided snorkel tour. 

□ Stays at Hayman 
Island, bookable through 
The beading Hotels of 
tbe World (0800181123). cost 
from £180 per night, 
indnsive of breakfast. aD 
non-motorised 
watersports and transfers. 

MSTIC SC£Nt n v 
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area. Other sheltered snorkel- 
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GAR HIRE AT ROCKY ROTTOM PRICES 
0 CAR HIRE IN CANADA FROM ONLY £139 PER WEEK 0 
For great value car hire worldwide call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 

amasse. BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMpL Iff 7995 UK TRAVEL AGENTS VOTED 

INCLUDES 
UP TO 

£40 
of 

DINING 
VOUCHERS 

LUXURY 
MINI-CRUISE 

TO SPAIN 
FROM PLYMOUTH TO SANTANDER 

T7Q PER PERSON 

SI Arrive in the heart of Santander with its 

enticing shops and gardens. 

& Stylish, comfortable, 5-star cruise-ferries. 

SI Free car parking at Plymouth terminal. 

SI Two convenient departures every week. 

SI 4 excellent value restaurants. 

SI Great Duty-Free shopping. 

SI Cinemas and live entertainment. 

SI Cabin berth with en-suite/arilities 
included in the price. 

FOR RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION CALL: 

(01752) 221321 
m:,: 

kv A 
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HAY-ON-WYE: 
TRAVEL 

Beyond the 
mountain 
of books 

isa good excuse to go exploring i Family holiday events 
-------JOHNHAflflK ** ** 

Literary references will 
start early for the lite- 

rPme 10 Hay- 
for the festival 

at the end of this month. Those 
tajmg the pretty routes north- 
wst from Chepstow will get 
views of Tin tern Abbey and 
memories of Wordsworth "s po¬ 
etry; those travelling south¬ 
west from Hereford will pass 
Clyro and the home of the Rev 
M-anas Kilvert, whose diaries 
afford such a vivid account of 
Victorian rural life. 

These itineraries might find 
favour with Richard Booth, 
wno sparked the revival in 
fortunes of the andent market 
town-when he opened his first 

: bookshop there in 1961. But 
Mr Booth’s interest is mainly 
m books, not in the festival 

. which he sees as the self-ag¬ 
grandisement of contempo- 
raiy wnrers enjoying a ten- 
day junket on the banks of the 
Wye. He has transformed Hay 
mto the Town of Books, and 
brought about two million 
volumes there via his shops. 

At the last count, there were 
about 30 bookshops in this 
town of 1,300 inhabitants. 
There is a medieval castle 
stuffed with volumes, a cine¬ 
ma, a fire station, barns and 
even a slaughterhouse con¬ 
verted for the sale of old books 
It is something of a relief for 

.the visitor to come upon a 
building that is still being used 
for its original purpose. Books 

g>iIJ out into alleys and on to 
lawns beneath the castle walls. 

Boo*’s "hones- 
ly bookshops, where brows¬ 
ers are trusted to put "cash for 
their purchases into a nearby 
wall safe. Hardbacks cost 5thx 
paperbacks 30p. 

Festival visitors playing 
hooky from the odd lecture or 
debate will discover plenty to 
see and do. Hay is located in 
no-man's land; on the border 
of England and Wales, strad¬ 
dling King Offa’S defensive 
dyke, but at the convergence of 
*he°Jd districts of Brecknock, 
Radnorshire and Hereford¬ 
shire. The accents heard on the 
streets might be termed Eng¬ 
lish agricultural rather than' 
Welsh. 

TTiere is evidence of andent 
conflicts all around, in the 
shape of Roman and Norman 
fortifications, and it was at 
Cibneri, IS miles away, that 
Llywelyn II. the last native 
Prince of Wales, was killed. 

Hay's Englishness is best 
characterised in the neatness 
of the surrounding lowlands, 
where every house looks im- 
nisculate. the hedges are 
trimmed, and the rolling pas¬ 
tures appear to be manicured 
by Innumerable sheep. 

Opposite the house in Clyro 
where Kilvert recorded the 
daily happenings of rural life 
in the J#70s is the BaskerviUe 
Arms, which takes its name 
from the family who lived at 

of secondhand books are everywhere, even beneath the wils of H^oWrastle 
Clyro Court. It is said that Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle based 
The Hound of the Baskerrilles 
on the family, but changed its 
setting to protect their privacy. 

For Celtic grandeur, seek 
out the Black Mountains to the 
south. Black they are not By 
turns purple, green, blue and 
smoky grey in receding per¬ 
spective, maybe, but not black. 

A single^rack road .takes 
you over the Gospel Pass to 
Capel-y-Ffin. a hamlet com¬ 
prising a telephone kiosk, two 

fe: jSUPERSAVERfc 

MAJESTIC SCENERY. MAGNIFICENT SHIP. 
MARVELLOUS VALUE FROM £1795.* 

♦ This summer, explore the wonders of Alaska 

in Cunard 5-star luxury. ♦ Cruise in the spacious, 

elegant surroundings of top-ranked Sagafjord. ♦ See 

mighty fjords, glittering blue glaciers and enchanting 

wildlife. ♦ Combine your AJaskan cruise with an 

optional Canadian Rockies tour that includes Banff's 

hot sulphur springs, beautiful Lake Louise, the mighty 

Athabasca Falls and more. ♦ 13 night holidays from 

£1895 (departures June 14, July 5, August 16), 12 

nights from £1795 (departures 

June 25, August 6). 

Cunaid. We make 

all the difference. CUNARD 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE: 

0181 466 4060 QUOTING TIM/S 1. RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES; 01703 634166. m .. 

n**ARtJ. SOUTH WESTERN HOUSE. CANUTE ROAD. SOUTHAMPTON, sold 3HR -PORT ANO HANDLING CHARGES: CURRENTLY C100 EXTRA. AT0LJ54. 

SflGRFJHRD 

homesteads, two whitewashed 
churches and a ruined Bene¬ 
dictine monastery. The chur¬ 
ches are separated by dogma 
and a bubbling brook. St 
Mary's, surrounded by an¬ 
cient yews, has a slatted 
wooden belfiy resembling a 
beehive. In the pulpit, a large 
Bible is appropriately left open 
at Psalm 124: “I lift up my eyes 
to the hills... * 

For less spiritual sustenance 
there is the Three Cocks Hotel, 
a former staging post, about 
five miles southwest of Hay. 
which sells Belgian beers and 
specialises in Belgian cuisine 
— “Much the same as French, 
really, but more generous 
portions," says Marie-Jeanne 
Winstone, the Belgian wife of 
the English proprietor. 

I was grateful to her for my 
delirious lamb with cour¬ 
gettes, but more so for draw¬ 
ing my attention to the remote 
church of St Issui at Partis- 
how. The I5th-centuiy gem is 
built near the site of a'well, 
which became a place of 

pilgrimage after a foreign 
visitor was said to have been 
cured of leprosy by drinking 
its water. It is also said that 
Geraldus Cambrensis preach¬ 
ed the Third Crusade here. 
Judging by the remoteness of 
the valley, he could not have 
found many takers. 

On the west wall, an unusu¬ 
al depiction of a skeleton with 
spade, scythe and hour glass 
must have been an early visual 
aid to remind an illiterate 
congregation of their mortality 
and the passing of time. If they 
take the hint and hurry, 
today's literate pilgrims taking 
time out from the Hay festival 
can be back on site in time to 
catch the gospel according to 
Barry Norman, Jeremy 
Paxman or Mavis Nicholson. 

Alan Road 
•The author was a guest of the 
Wales Tourist Board. 

•Hay Festival, May 26-June 4 
(information, 01497 S212I7). Hay 
Tourist Information Office, Ox¬ 
ford Road, Hav (VP&7820M). ' 

CUMBRIA 

□ Friends of Thomas the 
Tank Engine Weekend: 
Steam train rides include a gift 
for children. 
South Tynedale Railway. 
Railway Station, Alston 
(01434381696). Today- 
Mon, Uam-Spm. Not suitable 
for disabled. £2, child El. 

□ Children's Treasure Hunt: 
Take a picnic and search for 
treasure on the shores of Lake 
Windermere. Classes for dif¬ 
ferent age groups. 
Fell Foot Country Park, 
Newby Bridge (01539435102). 
Mon Uam-Spm Parking 

DEVON 

□ Animal Magic Day: Magic 
show, downs, fun zoo trail 
and competitions with prizes. 
Paignton Zoological and 
Botanical Gardens, Totnes 
Road, Paignton (01803 
5S7479). Sun. \Oam-4pm. 
£5.95, children £350, 
families £16.90. Q 

KENT 

□ Treasure Hunt: Follow the 
dues around the farm park — 
prizes to be won. Lots of baby 
farm animals to see. 
Rare Farm Animals of 
Hollander,i. Great Hollander! 
Farm. Mill Lane, 
Hildenborough (01732 
832276). Tomorrow and 
Mon, 10J0am-5pm. £395. 
children £2.60. £) 

LONDON 

□ Canalway Cavalcade Wat¬ 
erways festival with boats 
pageant entertainments, the¬ 
atre and a teddy bears' picnic. 
Little Venice, adjacent to 
Blomfield Road. W9 (0181-533 
5128). Today-Mon. 10am- 
6pm. Free. 

□ Moppets. Monsters and 
Magic An exhibition starring 
Kermit the Prog, Fame Bear 
and Miss Piggy. Go behind 
the scenes and see how the 
characters are brought to life. 
Museum of the Moving 
Image. South Bank, 
Waterloo. SEl (0171-401 
2636). Open dailv until Sept 
3,10am-6pm £550. child 
£4, families £16. g) 

MANCHESTER 

□ Science Weekend: Work¬ 
ing exhibits and demonstra¬ 
tions; steam train rides. 
Museum of Science and 

Industry, Liverpool Road. 

Castlejield (0161-8322244). 
Open daily, I0am-5pm. 
£4. children £2. (§ 

MIDDLESEX 

□ May Day at die Manor. 
Live events all day with 
games, music and dance, plus 
a VE-Day exhibition. 
Harrow Museum and 
Heritage Centre, Headstone 
Manor, Pinner View, 

Moppets at the South Bank 

Harrow (0181-8612626). 
Mon, IOJOam-5pm. 50p, 
children 30p. g) 

OXFORDSHIRE 

□ Indian Rendezvous: An 
American Indian living hist¬ 
ory camp with hobbyist Indi¬ 
ans and backwoodsmen. 
Sulgrave Manor, 
Sulgrave. Banbury (01295 
760205). Today-Mon, 
lOJOam-Spm. £350. children 
£1.90,families £11. g) 

YORKSHIRE 

ULord of the Rings Chil¬ 
dren's Festival: Fkce painting. 

mask making, children's 
shows and drama. 
Elsham Hall Country and 
Wildlife Park, Elsham. Brigs 
(01652 688698). Tomorrow- 

Mon, Uam-Spm. £3.95. 
children £250. g) 

□ Victorian Day: Displays by 
cavalry horses and landau 
rides. Follow the Victorian 
servants' trail, and enjoy fair¬ 
ground attractions. 
Normanby Hall Country 
Park. Normanby, Scunthorpe 
(01724720588). Mon. 1- 
430pm. Parking £230. g) 

SCOTLAND 

□ Glasgow-Berlin Children's 
Circus: Performances by 50 
Glasgow children and the 
professional artists who 
trained than. 
Tramway, 25 Albert Drive, 
Glasgow (0141-2275511). 
Tomorrow- Mon,230pm. 
£10, children £7. g 

□ Art Machine 95: Interac¬ 
tive aits exhibition, with film, 
new technology, sculpture, 
drama, music, stories. 
McLellan Galleries. 270 
Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow 
(0141-3311854). Mon-Sau 
lOam-Spm Sun Uam-Spm. 
£ 150, children 50p. £) 

WALES 

□ Waterworks Environmen¬ 
tal games, discovering what is 
below flie surface of a pond. 
Ynys-hir RSPB Reserve, 
Eglwys-fach. Machynlleth, 
Powys [01654 781265). 
Tomorrow and nea Sun. 
2-4pm 11.50, children 
50p. (Nor suitable for 
disabled.) 

Heather Alston 

A SUPERB RANGE OF CRUISES FROH £940.* 
♦ Seven departures between May and December give you the 

opportunity to experience the romance, grandeur and elegance 

of sailing in QE2 style. ♦ Cruise-all-the-way or fly-cruise holidays 

from 8 to 21 nights offer a fabulous choice of destinations. 

♦ Combine New York, New England and Canada, laze on 

Bermuda s pink sands, soak in Honda sunshine or explore the 

Caribbean with the world's most famous ship. 

Cunard. 

We make ail the difference. CUNARD 

ADVANCE INFORMATION lQQS/fi 
Ev**n after so many years of exploration, Antarctica 

remains a world apart, a majestic last frontier su rpassing even 
the most jaded of traveller’s expectations. 

U you have been there yourself, there are virtually 

no words that do Antarctica justice. This most southern of 

continents, this desert of ice, is so unique and uncommon to 

man's experience, that even the best or photographs are mere 

attempts at describing the sheer magnitude, the awe, the beauty 

and wonder, that is more appropriately felt rather than defined. 

Advance information is now available on a number of 

different expedition cruise vessels sailing to the 'Great White 
Continent' including the following: 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL THE CUNARD BROCHURE LINE: 
Oiai 466 4060 QUOTING TIM/05. RESERVATIONS AND ENQUIRIES; 01703 634166. -_-- Queen Elizabeth 2 

^^^pHWESTEPWHOUBE. CANUTE ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON. SOU 3 NR -PORT AND HANDLING CHARGES: CURRENTLY £84 EXTRA. 

WORLD DISCOVERER 
030 Passengers) 

Visits to the 

Antarctic Peninsula, 

Falkland* and South Ceorgia 

November 95-March 96 
Prices from £4450 

THE EXPLORER 
GOO ft&sengers) 

Visits to the 

Antarctic Peninsula, 

Falklands and South Georgia 

November 95-March 96 

Prices from £3995 

THEKHROMOV 
(36 Rissengers) 

Visits to the 

Antarctic Rmlnsula 
January and February 19% 

Prices from £3995 

KAPITAN KHLEBNIKOV 

A semi-circumnavigation oT 
Antarctica from Argentina to 

Iksmaiua aboard an Ice Breaker 
1-31 January 1996 

Prices from £7995 

fVicotmJjwi lo nmduugn Hwumlyect loe/nuigR. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Pleaae telephone 0171-4914752 

(7 days a week during office hours) 

fiOBLf CftlfDONIfl WAITED) 
ii chares srnrer, mayfajb, london wtx sle 
THmtOE 0T7T-49T 4132 MC9ULE D17W09 OSH 
2( HOUR BROOME ANSMESMOC 0171-395 1431 
AKX310B ABTAC979K 

'\r, 

700 islands from £465. 
islands: from cosmopolitan to secluded... set In waters of breathtaking clarity... pure white beaches... azure skies... 7 nights at the Forte Nassau Beach 

Hotel from Thomas Cook Holidays, starting at £465 per person. For details call Thomas Cook Holidays on 01733 332255. 

% All fares listed are return from London, subject to availability, booking conditions and airport taxes. Price is based on accommodation only, 2 adults sharing, available from 21.4.95 to 31.5.95. 

Thomas 
Cook 

Holidays 

Two direct British Airways flights (one non-stop) to Nassau every week. The 700 Islands of The Bahamas. 
i — i - • i - i r i v* |- 

Thursday, May 18. 
■mAjvW u3 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0J71 4SI 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CHECK-IN 

NEW ZEALAND* AUSTRALIA* SOUTH PACI 

INFORM 

* Farm & Homestays 
* Exclusive Lodge 
* Hotels, Motels 
* Campervans 
* Car Rental 

EVIM *THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 
Escorted Coach Tours k ^ 
Travelpasses 

|SSys #airnEiuzeaiana 

NZT1S 94 Fulham Palace Road 
London W6 9PL TEL : 0181 748 4455 FAX : 0 1 8 1 748 2 274 I INZTIS 

TRAIL ERS >-)- 

H70-m5 

People think 
the world 

of us 

»N, 

P- -%/ 

IATA ATOL USB 

r H ( I B A v t l l X P l * 1 s 

For the real lowdown 
on low cost 

worldwide airfares 
TraiIRnders offer more lo*r cost (lights la more 

destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares smce 
19 70 we can tailor-make f&ur itinerary with up to 
60% discount an hotels and car rental worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London WB oFT 
long Haul Flights. 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London WB 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European. 0171-938 3232 

Fust £> Business Gass: 0171-938 3444 

22-24 The Pnory Oueensway. Birmingham B4 6BS 
Worldwide Highfs: 0121-236 1234 

46 Cam Streel. Bristol B51 1HO 
Worldwide Flights: 0117-929 9000 

254-2B4 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 

V/orldwde flights: 0141-353 2224 

56 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights 0161-839 6969 

Fust & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 

For your free copy of the Trailfinder 

magazine call 0171-938 3366 

SYDMSY 
CARN5 
AUCKLAND 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCEOO 
BOSTON 
FLORDA 
CARIBBEAN 

TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BEIING 
HONG KONG 

TOKYO 
SINGAPORE 
BALI 
DELHI 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 

HARARE 
NABOB 
CARO 
TEL AVIV 
no 
MEXICO CfTY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 

ora wy nrfunr 
from 

£297 £499 
£346 £594 
£396 £676 
£ 99 £185 
£175 £289 
£175 £289 
E139 £225 
£129 £225 
£219 £219 
£125 £225 
£198 £389 
£262 £484 
£277 £464 
£330 £605 . 
£198 £352 ' 
£308 £528 
£217 £341 
£286 £539 
£257 £429 
£311 £495 
£224 £363 
£165 £210 
£145 £199 
£289 £483 
£182 £264 
£73 £73 
£79 £79 

BRIDGE THE W« RLD 
the company 
of travellers 

NmZeatand 

Australia 

r rO A y 

. 

SYDNEY_MMZ56S CAIRO.-tom£210 
PERTH_1360 NABOB-—055 
AUCKLAND_£650 HARARE-£486 
tWHl  E3Z8 JO1 BURG-~£«5 
BANGKOK_£398 NEW YORK- £156 
SINGAPORE_£415 LOS ANGELES-_£Z79 
HONGKONG_£438 VANCOUVER-4336 

- Round the World ■■ 

London - Bangkok surface Singapore - Bali - Sydney ■ 
Auckland-Tahiti-LA.surfaraNYC-tendon 4725 

ISr 0171 911 0900 
Australia/NZ tailor-made: 0171209 9000 

First A Business-Class: 0171 911 0800 
1-3 Ferdinand Street, London NW18ES. 

•OfMtfy repoMfd agwin far n*r H IwAng aMnai* 

FARES TO 
AUSTRALIA FROV, 

140/ 
■p FLIGHT 

Ftcuu.vN't'UHiim fctfflNRPneS mot t 

BOOKERS 
WORLDWIDE 

0171 757 3000 
AMERICAS 

0171 757 2000 
FIRST A BUSINESS CLASS 

0171 757 3500 
GATWICtt AIRPORT 

01293 568 300 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

raghttoofcw* offer 
featnAnonlM 

cost ffltfitatwttfi the 
Worlds leacRsZ 

Substantial aawi&s on: 
.757 6500 •FBchts • Car Me 
*TW10t AIRPORT • Hotels* tammnm 
13 568 300 ■ Custom made Kfaorarie*. 
Nt nave BariOng with ffightooofcere 

I PAID means booMng the be«L 

115 6177/178 Totfanham Court Road London 
ABWBWBB AtOLaBKC Mm 

ravelling 
WORLDWIDE 

S)<lney £48£ 
Auckland £85t 
Singapore £425 
Bangkok £409 
Jakarta £49(1 
Hong Kong £455 
Bombay £341 
Jo'burg £44£ 
Harare £484 
Nairobi £383 
tXijol £339 

freestyle 
AMERICAS 

New York £157 
Los Angeles £299 
Orlando £265 
Boston £239 
Chicago £285 
Las Vegas £299 
Seattle £299 
Toronto £219 
Vancouver *859 
Mexico £374 
Honolulu £489 

* Diren^ ware mm two mump 
hrmtOkrvn. ■ T&pjcbnfafcxl 
Arltno. Hi aeporer choke hr EuL 
ISA a more. - Edofed btomta. car. 
mnpemn htnc iff. nd, coach panel. 

CALL the specialists NOW... 
Op*t» 7dayn 

Mop M 9mo-7jm Sat-Sno aua-ffm 

NEW YORK^L JO’BURG ^ SYDNEY 

£595 £1009 £1119 
BUSINESS CLtSS^T^BUSINESS CL4SSX^FBUSINESS CUSS 

NEW YORK fr.£186 TORONTO fr.£226l MEXICO fr.£269 

BOSTON ft.£226 VANCOUVER h. £314 BANGKOK fr.£387 

FLORIDA fr.£236! AUSTRALIA fr.£572 SOUTH AFRICA fr. £417 

CALIFORNIA fr.£276 NEW ZEALAND fr.£644, HONG KONG fr.£452 

DATA 

Tel: 01424 722394 

AUSTRALIA/ 
NEW ZEALAND 
?£499 

lT-mW 

MARCH 96. FRBH LONDON GCTWCX UR MHHESTCB 
OH BRITMiHIA AHtWAYS ROYAL SBIflEL 

ADELAIDE.ic£599Return 

BRISBANE-Imre £499 Batura 

CAIRNS-hare £599 Rutara 

MELBOURNE. kretfiSSShm 
PERTH-ira«, £559 Retom 

SYDNEY..bore £499 Retom _ 

AUCKLAND.trap. £599 Rotor. MM 
* Slay tor i* to 8 weeks. * New Fora & Holiday Guide out Howl 

Phone or call into the Austravel shops: 

LONDON 0171 734 7755 
50 Conduit Street, London W1R 9FB 

BOUBRHOUTH 01202! 311488 A 

BRISTOL 0117 927 7425 M 
LOOS 0113 244 8880 
HAH CRESTS 0161 832 2445 

AUSTRAVEIM 
Ago*** tor Airimk InMnatmoat Lid. ATOL No-1663. 

.IMEBIC.USA BIST OFTTBSTVO IBS C!3 DESTIMSTTOK 
5r 

0171 637 7853 

AMZZ/CVM BBS? VFOP.ID BUStS 

DON'T JUST THINK ABOUT TRAVELLING 

Escape Round the World for just £769 return 
LondonflangkoMtone Kong,Syawyfi)i or Ha*oWds Angeieuandon. 

li’ith the lowest fares and most competitive 

insurance rates available. Great Escape gives 

yon every reason to Jo just that. So do it. 

The FREE Great Escape Guide helps yon to 

plan yonr trip with lots of 

destination info and useful 

facts. It 5 all you need to go! 

To pick up your copy 

call us now on 

0171 287 6318. 

6 T R A V c 

l|j^eZ3S3 

UP TO 50% LESS 
than other travel insurance 

Europe 1C cays £12.25 
USA 1C days £26 

Goman Ta» kidudoa 
Please caff for quotes on Aus/NZ. Globetrotter, 

South Africa. Sid. Worldwide and Annual policies. 
Call now 

0171-375 0011 
COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

Wj/r nr if T7Davoiaflra Squire, Lmdon ECZ 
? M/nt tram Liverpool Si SOtma 

The choice is your* - Don’t be Forced into expansive insurance 

CALL USON: 0171 493 43431 
OF 

ML ^atdndtto^ 

kitematiooal Trad Centre 
EUROPE it* AMERKAS ita 
Amsterdam £78 LA/SFO £280 
Pam £59 Florida £199 
Fnmk&xt £80 Taranto £200 
Madrid CT4 Mexico £275 
Athens £99 Caribbean £249 
Geneva £03 Rio £439 

rToUIRKS: OItT 

mmuj on 
Goa/DeDn £265 
Harare £429 
Mombasa £249 
Haag Kong £406 
Tokyo £449 
AtuinBa £470 

IATA tp 

A.T.I. Travel Insurance 

BARGAIN FUGHTS 
SPUN £79 CAIUBS5 £W 
rwrUGM £19 FWBGE ' £79 
TOBCY £129 PMJ £1» 
CAR HIRE ALL DCSmiWnONS 

ALKAOTE FREE UPGRADE 

Suwdul TraveI Lrd 

027*6848081 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

manos 
n 

ll.-rvchurr O.-J-r'- 
on :i6si0ii 

11 vft mIM- [oril T.nrp- 

INDIA 
Exotic Holidays at Affordable Pnces 

Kerala from <£2 f) 

Goa from £289 

Taj Mahal fmm 1599 

F L I i! a - T r S « '■! C, 7~ l C K C- M 1 V t U 7 

raEATSALE 
Itnuh SflWtEB FRgMr - 

Coxites 89 Faro 79 
Rama 89 ibsa 69 
ObcantB 79 Malaga 69 
Greek isi. 59 Athens 59 
Malts 69 Cyprus 129 
OttiKto 249 C^*beai249 
01714541994 
{WEW.'MtS 13 

STOP 
Gii Aqation Adrisoty Bureau 

wu wtmnane rug 
! THE BEST AC1 mtE... BUT HAVE YDU? 
(KBowcuauffSttE weans 

\ 0881 747 747 y 

0171 637 8485 

I 0171 G37 7853 
T33 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL FRANCE 

GOLDEN SUMMER SAVER 
- YOUR HOLIDAY TREASURE TROVE 

30 years of quality self-drive 

camping and mobile home 

holidays throughout Europe 

FREE BROCHURE HOTLINE 0500 4 I 4444 <2* hr*) quote refra 

. ASIA ■ 
Experience—• 

TAILOR MACr SPECIALIST 

3nts HONG KONG 

3nts SINGAPORE: 

4nt* BANGKOK 

4nts PATTTAVA 

0171 036 4343 

CRUISE & SAIL 
ABROAD 

CRYSTAL PREMIER CITIES 

ROME 
2 NIGHTS - FROM 

£279 
■tc. metres mam, mm ft nut 

55 

Passage To 
South America 

ire tailor auoesntuiJST 

VeipecUUM in tend to tbei adting 
fyMnmf From Goidcn 

Cnbbaa Bodies n the find * 
frontier TuiB dd Pot*n 

CALL US FOR BROCHURE AND 
FLIGHT DETAILS 

AJTOU71 Ml 9*89 ATOL WM 

FULLY BONDED 

CYPRUS 

KUS/AMMASTMtltorrel 
Cywia. vubMK Iwcs/am with 
car/Boot 01205 -*ta 195- 

EASTERN EUROPE 

AIRPORT PARKING 
BUDAPEST DAY 

TRIP 
Lunch and dry tour 

Irani Heathrow £158 

ARTS & MUSC 

01727 840244 
PO BOX 1 ST ALBANS 

ALT 4ED 

AFRICA 
FAR EAST OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRANCE 

!s.w. FRANCE 

Where 
is 

ever\body? 

^2 FRANCE 
A wpert) 

vtoctrnnnr 
• tiver 300 

handpicked 

v^. /HD 
^ BONDS) villa* i 

Kingsland 01752 

67M6? 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS. 

OF DUALITY 

TURKS & CAICOS 

ISLANDS 
are a tiny group of 

totally unspoiled 
Caribbean Islands. 

Stay at the 
GRACE BAY CLUB 
luxurious, exclusive, 

with a spectacular 
beach, superb water- 
sports, fine cuisine 
and golf. 14 nights 

including a stop-over 
in Miami 

from £2265 p.p. 
FULL DETAILS 

IN OUK t*9 PACE 
CARIBBEAN__ 
BJROCHUJUE 

Prices from: 

Bangkok £460 

Faro £107 

Malaga £165 

Nice £138 

San Francisco £389 

All tarn listed are return from 

London, subject to availability and 

differing travel periods and 

must be booked by 24th May 19*15. 

Passenger raxes apply. For 

details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380. yonr 

travel agent. British Airways 

Travel Shop, or cat! u* 

0345 222111 ? 
wOALtl offebs 

British Airways 
The wnridf feveurw Jininr 
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JUMBO CROSSWORD 25 
IS Faction left on island split into pans 

!6 County has flags to rent (9) 

17 ScotSmRn «n skilful 

“ Sn^' E*ra“- 

19 Place for storing eg albatross? (5-4) 

20 asse,s 3712 kePr within 

21 Part of our capital providing the 
onnk, on a spree (9) 

23 wayJSoj *“ a reiativ^y profitable 
25 Pan of bluff is called abour govern¬ 

ment finance (6) 6 

28 Pass round beer, mostly, in this 
pub (5) 

30 Contents of book, including the 
lines for play (7) 1 

31 Failure to appears no end of 
aggravation to audience (3-JO) 

33 Advice to stop, rather than try to 
reverse (10A6.4.4) 

37 Putting up with noisy bird in fancy 
surroundings (10) 

39 Identify precise location of tiny 
object (8) 

41 l^ast intelligent learner gains noth¬ 
ing in second quarter (7) 

44 Cryptic compiler always accepts 
new dictionary (7) 

46 One who adjusts score by a couple 
of runs — outrage (8) 

47 Where Americans opposed Mexi¬ 
can investment (3.7) 

SO Showing the ugliness of a central 
feature, very difficult to overlook 
(23Z3.4Z4.4) 

55 Secret events in golf and football (4- 
3-6) 

57 Fbught using straight left, under 
guidance (7) 

59 Old fellow taking to heart end of 
the music-hall (5) 

60 You could get coach here, to train 
us in school (6) 

61 Police then reorganized along cer¬ 
tain lines (IQ) 

63 A lot of horses finish together — 
there may be a neck in it (63) 

66 Runner's opponent cut in front of 
the chap (9) 

68 Flimsy material used in making 
collection of suits (9) 

70 Innovative design incorporating 
new finishes (7) 

72 Regards mine’s output as a blot on 
the landscape (7) 

73 Reviving law, take on king after 
leaders are banished (9) 

74 Fierce characters look carefully at 
gemstone (63) 

^7p Ruslan's illuminating views an 

1 (^mPer ga[herillS for sport 
2 Form hard cover wjih metal not 

starnng to corrode (7) 
3 Raised capita] to get informal trade 

within island (5) 
4 Watches a short time on satellite in 

hill view (7,4) 
5 Prematurely disclose intention in 

newspaper (9) 
® Island for Nana, for example (12) 
7 A lake remained calm (5) 
8 Halt musical entertainment — 

change in tune (11) 
9 What you’ll find in Arctic, in 

essence? (7) 
10 Asparagus in perfect condition 

provides flavouring (9) 
11 Apply medical treatment in one 

dose 1 mixed (6) 
12 Allowed in since not ordered out¬ 

side (11) 
13 State visible from Florida hotel (5) 
14 Fitness competition that might 

make you insecure? Not at all! (7.9) 
22 Fired in two directions to survive 

retreat when overthrown (9) 
24 Pur on airs, perhaps, like a forrien 

writer (9) 
26 Conservative guarantee gets severe 

criticism (7) 
27 Scene of miraculous cure in chapel 

(8) 

29 Commander holds our artillery up 
with 1,000 cannon (5) 

32 A fool can upset a humorist (6) 
34 Lines on map showing shoals 

island? Just the reverse (7) 

Gothic style (XSS2.0 

round island? Just the reverse (7) 
35 Ukp net from stem erf trawler, irs 

pulled up in New Year (7) 
36 Am I the dunce, never varying 

from this? (16) 
38 Keen to perform such a work (8) 
40 Drove forcefully towards target — 

continued using iron (7,2) 
42 Rusticated ie removed from Oxford 

• or Cambridge, say? (3.2.4) 
43 Like a rogue performing for the 

magistrate (6) 
45 Ceilings with curved shape, raised 

and also moulded (7) 
48 Scarf of holiday in resort in 

particularly suitable position (5) 
49 He*s ready for conversion (5-7) 
51 Mineral overweight female fighter 

needed (6-5) 
52 places at the tops of 

53 like this as result of silly diet and 
hunger without point? (11) 

54 University degrees in disanray. 
attacked on. all sides (fv5) 

56 Everybody, moveover. absorbed in 
result of even match (3JJ) 

58 Continue to abandon final defen¬ 
sive position (4,5) 

62 Former partner's right to speak 
vehemently (7) ' 

64 A mu one'adjusted in rear part of 
vehicle (7) 

65 Raised before political leader a 
current measure (6) 

67 West Indians outside railway junc¬ 
tion (5) 

69 Digest fine cheese, initially (5) 

71 Upset staff in charge of some 
.. _Greeks{5) .... .... 

TEST YOUH WORD POWER IN OUR CROSSWORD COMPETITION 

Prizes of £100 will be given for the first six correct 
solutions opened on Monday, May 22,1995. 

Times Two May Bank 
Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will he published on Monday 

Entries should be sent to May Bank Holiday 

Jumbo Crossword, The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The winners and solution 

will be published on Saturday, May 27,1995. 

ACROSS 

I Function of your home (Le 
Corbusier) (1 

15 Waterfalls; eye problems 
(9) 

16 Where visitor sleeps (5-4) 
17 Throat ornament (7) 
18 Astound: go unsteadily (7) 
19 Not attempted (9) 
20 Relaxing; sacking (7,2) 
21 Thorough (333) 
23 Dictation taker (IQ) 
2* Reject responsibility (for) 

(6) 

28 Sir Edward —, composer 
<5) 

30 Lifeline given by plane (7) 
31 Convert (street) from car 

use (13) 
33 Definition or generosity 

iLoyola) (2.433333.4) 
37 Earth'S envelope (IQ) 
39 Ride to check car (4,4) 
41 Less dense (7) 
44 Betrayal of country (7) 
46 One cursed, detested (8) 
47 Slanted information (10) 
50 Misfortune can be turned 

to good (A YU) (533.4,2.9) 
55 Insulating (elec.) (3-10) 
57 Logical refutations (7) 
59 Polish lancer (5) 
60 Geom. figures; what baby 

weaned on to (6) 
61 Creative; of the bringer of 

fire (10) 

63 One practising (9) 

66 Critically-revised text (9) 
68 Organ pipes imitating 

oboes etc (4-5) 
70 Conscripting; imposing (7) 

72 Saint. Latin Doctor, and 
hymnodist(7) 

73 (Unfavourable) evaluation 
(9) 

74 Placement in water (9) 
75 Being shy of showing tal¬ 

ents (6.4*53,1,6) 

DOWN 

( Used (to) (10) 
2 Pariah (7) 
3 Gesture of indifference (5) 
4 Include in whole (II) 
5 Assailant (9) 
6 Conglomerations (12) 
7 Wins ball in scrum (5) 
8 Hawkeye (F. Cooper) (5.6) 
9 Ejn|lish victory over Scots, 

10 ... over French. 1706 (9) 
1! Instinctive, narural (6) 
12 Imply (one’s) guilt (II) 
13 Soviet camp system (5) 
14 Hard to fool (3,4,9) 
22 Self-regarding youth (9] 
24 (Plant) making its own 

food (9) 
26 Portentous (7) 
27 Makes fair copy from 

(notes) (63) 
29 Newly-wed: train (5) 
32 Animal herder (6) 
34 Poinr of compass; anas, of 

4413-4) 
35 Of a given disposition (7) 
36 Talks in vain (6,4,6) 
38 Centuries (8) 
40 Inlay steel with gold: one 

from Syrian capital (9) 
42 A bitter bark (9) 
43 Good Queen Bess succes¬ 

sor (5.1) 
45 Everlasting f7) 
48 S African province (5) 
49 Anthony Powell's first 

novel (93) 
51 Pressed underfoot (7,4) 
52 Doing tourist rounds (11) 
53 Songs celebrating mar¬ 

riage (11) 
54 Not creative; thought of 

before (10) 
56 Date-ordered narrative (9) 
58 Girl; nice shirt (anag.) (9) 
62 Warlike; Roman poet (7) 
64 (Unpleasantly) pigUke (7) 
65 Second Mrs Taru/ueruy 

dramatist (6) 
67 Raised to third power (5) 
69 Gulliver author; quick (5) 
71 Fine art expertise (5) 

SOLUTION TO No. 463 
ACROSS: 1 Third Man 7 Drove 8 Misbehave 9 Eat 
10 Slip II Keeper 13 Cherry 14 Picker 17 Advent 18 Long 
20 Rim 22 Stonewall 23 Point 24 Fair play 

DOWN: 1 Times 2 Inspire 3 Drew 4 Azalea 
5 Cover 6 Leather 7 Despair 12 Provost 13 Corrupt 
15 Know-ail 16 Angola 17 Anvil 19 GuQy 21 Fear 

• FOR THE WINNERS AND ANSWERS TO THE JUMBO 
EASTER CROSSWORD. SEE PAGE Z7 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

# 0171 481 1989 (TRADE) TRAVEL 0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

tt-c 
LH 

I9J 
u»c 

T * 
5*1 

FRANCE 

DOSDOflME/ ST EMILKM Lux 
Manor house With large pool In 
*(W vallev. WMi madi. a/ 
■wmil flame* mi: alp* 10 to 16. 
Avan B-22/T. ci.400. June. 
Bag £460 PW. 0181 766 0418 

DORDOGNE MU cod rood 111 
MV wooded valley. Stream 
MU 6 mi* Lc Buflue Sips 44-1 
£176-360 to 01304. 832347 

DORPOOWE 2 bed holiday IUU. 
Btoa 4/s. Balcony & a> 
High Mason £240 pv«. Further 
damn* ring CO 33 S3299B79 

LOIRE Nr Locho*. lovely chateau 
sopor views, shn 12. S circuit** 
Fr CTSOpw 01303 267315 

__ Charming con¬ 
verted rain, pool Sip* IP. To 
0171 5BS ISO?- Bef AH1 

UUMUEDOC Dome bunt vfflaoe 
. house 3 hod alps 6. nr Narbonne 
ia6o-a60pw. oiai see sees 

U»T. Soumac. Comer pious*, can- 
avoid town, s bedrxns. deeos6. 
2 Mill, ctos* amentum. Avail 
JM A Aug. Tel~. 0181 464 4418 

PARIS: S/C Studios A Apis. All 
Major Location*. Free Col 
BraCti Tel RCN: 01484 680868 

PROVENCE IStti C CDttaoe for 
4/6 and lodge tor 2 In private 
28 aerr valley eJoae to St B«*y. 
Arte*. Avignon and Alx dote 
by. TW: 01483 303 782 for bro¬ 
chure or OO SS 90491018- 

PROVENCE, OrfcMud. Lovely 
restored farm house in wdodM 
valley. SI Tropes lOKm. Tennis 
court, pool. nuKL parpener 
OleH* unto 12- 0171 361 9670 

PROVENCE Lee lux image Me. 
garden and pool, near vatotm. 
Sip* ID Avail May loOcL £750 
lo C12SO pw. 01483 803 127 

X C3se Mad/Spain 
village appt* dpfl4/6 

_ _Tacos, mao views, prom 
r£lQOPW. OIB05 234681 

*. FRANCE Languedoc country 
VBaflB house. start* 5. Pea* 
£2fl0i>w inc. Ten-ace/ganilen. 
Tot: OV2TZ, 663093 eves. 

*. FRANCE (Languedoc) 2 hod 
vma wtth pvt pool nr PM*""- 
re ggrgpw. Oiai 740 flag) 

. TARN - Mansion apt. alp* 4 
‘ tawpartLnr. Iannis, swol soil 

Tel: 0033 63 86 11 73 or I W 

4996TO_. 

GREECE__ 

ALOWBSOS vma Olivia OcUflhl 

«W vtna standing in n» d*"™ 
. ground* on hilltop villaoe.to Be 

corned fly Ow woe* from i a 
. MviB October price W*™- 

CVCIA|>ES' 
- B*n>P*v 

_ _Hod days 0171 

373 Idas atol 2ere 

! & mosenla. Even 

naounta*' coatc wllh 
tau BUierartn. ftoyot* •***: 
r CreekmalnUml* “"“JjJ1 

Evta. Kythirs- 
Hydra. 

ga *tc. House*. W- 
___t ^ectted tours. 01422 

5T3999 Atol 28IT AMP;- 

CREEK ISLANDS Esjabil^ 
32 wan. SO page R«c»urej» 
toftag 22 inchuljng 

Nrw fllgM* to Sanw*. 
^ ___- LJ7S. CrecK Sun 

iss "m 
Trairi Sentt*™ 

' AITO. _ 

. tSdhiVD 
.. OCNMUw 

■ Utt. ABTA 

WOBOTlfiLANDS CLUB 

. m vma* a totem* ^ 
NWtan It Snorade* 

be*. For a Brochure iel«»»aj 

320477. A1**** a.nu ABU 

I*AXOS. CharmtoO 

Pmno* Hoona*? 

T11TTTT gBSJ — 

HOS Lux (*>**)*¥%, 
evpBUr secludedn«*g5r 
JWtar Bnx± Q14SS 

GERMANY_ 

IWUUIV DaUy 

nw*. mai aw *»» VST' 
am abi a. a rot- iata^ 

ITALY 

ANHJZZO a real bouday. Mod¬ 
em villa near IM Adriatic. Tel: 
OO SO 07208196 _ 

A PRIVATE Country vma In Tos¬ 
cany fldn pool S or Siena. 
01446 772S21 (H) 01792 
774400 <Pl _ 

_ Born aBmninfl 
view* midway Flor/SI Jol/Ang 
*fps 4, OO MOO BOTIM4 

FARMHOUSE By The Sea. Ton- 
cany coast, mom* Argrnrarto. 
ahnoat an Mand. MarvoOota 
sea views. B mto walk down to 
tmaoom beach, flo mins North 
Of Rome. Tel: OIS1 p*4 2066 / 
Far. 0181 T47 0843._ 

S. AMALFI COAST. Vliia /apt. 
«tp* 6-enoepLvlew on Med, rt 
jSglSpw-Broch 01932 849 880 

TUSCANY between PM * Fkw- 
ence I8tn century mountain 
nouae. mapnl/lrenl views. TW: 
01271-860668. «aai 060300. 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF QUALITY 
. Y lee* sow*. Tearing WWbi* S'* ashwtmovs 

To kahdi W cfcaracttr 

V Freoi tfce Ukai to tta. Analfi 

Coast. Tascaav 3 A* cilies *1 

5 Hnn»ee.»«N«Mtom 

** UBtandteraodwataflaUi 
ont mm win tm on 

0171-794 1480 

TUSCANY beautiful vtUa near 
Lores with pool & lamu* court 
loop* 14 available to July, 2 
week*. ANo vina wBU pool near 
Florence avadablo 29 July, 2 
week* deeps IOl Contact Inier- 
nattonal Chapter* tor these and 
omor lovoty properties to M *UD 
avtalaMe July A August TW 
0171 T229S6Q Fax 0140 

UMBRIA Heswol farmhouse A 
studio. Peaceful MOskh. Pool. 
Sleeps 6/tt. 0171 MSBB7 

TUSCANY /SICILY sefecl holi¬ 
day propsrtHo In exeeaem toar- 
ttono. Pool* etc. Col Brochure: 
01639* 31120 ABTA CTB4Q. 

Spring in 
Sorrento 
-£373“ 

Including flights 
accommodation & meals 

For FREE Brochure, 
see a travel agent or 

call 01235 824324Hmf| 

T Premier | 

Italy f 
] From Crystal Of gi 

SPAIN 

MUaS Due canc hoc del vma 
bed. sleep* a. 2 both, larv- 
pool/gamens imescnect avail 
3/6-17/6 bt 01494-76.2*04 

REDISCOVER Spain QusUy vfl- 
las. apts & c-try Domes, coastal/ 
rural Snaln. w/pools. SuaMirct 
vaiai 0161 707 S79* AITO 

SECRET SPAM. TYptad houass. 
■man hotels hi "Own" N. 
Sown. Special May/June offer* 
01440 736096 Atto Bonded 

ITALY 
Create an Italian holiday that’s perfect for you. 
Breathtaking countryside, romantic cities and 

relaxing beach resorts. 
HOTELS VILLAS • Charter flights 

5?Sta°X xVlF* • Scheduledftigha . 

£26 tl *5«# • Accommodation only 

fly 15^ PER PERSON 
P£* RAGHT 

PER PERSON 
PER WEEK 

01233 2116 I 2 

QUOTING Her. :‘'T 

ISRAEL 

IN JERUSALEM 
bed & breakfast 

apartments 
fhjm £29 per couple 

per night- Over 100 Apa. 

throughout tbe city. 

Tel: 972-2-6511270 
Fax: 972-2-6511272 

wee* fiSXESii j&786_ 

ALGARVE 
Curodra 

Prtw*#1 nasi all a* » 

tnutW* 
gffasaesfs. 

PORTUGAL 

PORTUGAL AO 
apes., hotels, 
hols, DioMa- 
0181 egg glia. ABTA 73196 

BEACHFRONT Luxury Apis bD 
«mw pun Villa* wHt pools. 
(^vetSTrtrerv D«199 Vhn- 

719M/M Oolf * Canurtn 
lintort. If B39*. AlOMV# 

S*** ABTA 7S7JL Tel 

manned 24 hr* + Raw Sun/ 
Mod 104 CM FrVO 0800 

716136_ 

uAU DO kOM FMPdy vma 
^uerlooMno flo« cauiM. 3 bed. 

2 bath. priVHto pmL ntakL Not 
£»n AtS- VeL 01620 6S4gai. 

SPAIN 

otHuiueiA Four peaceful ohv* 
oreve villa*. Teimls. pool, osr- 
(un* Bench. 1 mile- SUB 
July & Adflt** avsdL Tri 01236 

744300 7MWI -- 

’ ysitEtlEM 

SPAIN 
TfBdiUonal country 

. huustis. Villas and 

faoartmcnu. In cmmlryMldc 

V Spain and PortttgaL 

F8EC COLOUR BROCHURE 

ring (•»»«» s«ai« - 
’ aroTEacrBsw" 

utopaabtaia 
AIM MU 

SPANISH 

VHa takh swinonlno pootak 

‘r&zzz&szr'* 
Ourtctacboh feature* 

pmpertiei in the man 
cnansl or mountain 

■MUSH CONN 

«jw*ri»e ferry Unorafl 

W Huabalt Ihwd. UMon M «QH 

moH menm 
071-385 8127 

SWITZERLAND 

SUPERB cummer apartments A 
hotel*. Labea « Mountains 
01329 8444QS AITO/ATOL 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

ATnamON Wauum New 
choice* Itvni relaxed coastal 
ramble* la strenuous mountain 
walking. Baautttu) location*, 
traditional hold comforts. Rina 
Headwater** Oreal Walks In 

AJTO 2412 ATOL._ 

WALKING A WINE Gentle 
wanes through the world's best 
wtna rvflkma. Saudi hot ' 
toad A wine. Join au 
tsuinn or travel thdepc 
m Franc* Spain Italy Madeira 

ndenily 

chure 01306 7iym<ATtr> 
WILDLIFE WORLDWIDE The 

Finest photon ot wivmto A 

CHOI 667 9100. ATOL 2962 

Cycling & 
Walking Holidays 
[Lotartfy kwn mraign boauMul 

Bamtt. H«d pidMd hoWs. 
rtli irlon NNtaAjff piVPNhW, 

Luggage Uffloponad. 

FREE Brochure hum: 

^ Marts. AL37L£ ^ 

015K 793249 & 

JOURNEY 
LATIN 
AMERICA 

♦ ESCORTED GROWS 

♦ BESPOKE TOURS 

♦ LOW COST FLIGHTS 
I* DEVONSHIU DO LONDON W« 

TOURS DIS1 747 B3IS 

FUGHTS 0181 747 3100 

USA & CANADA 

FLORIDA OuU. Naples. Ltnury 
vma. 4 bed. weeps a s tuft. 
Own swtnmiJng pool. Etopmlly 
furnished. WPiaraport* nearby. 
F7C4Q0PW. Tel: 012*4391400 

FLORIDA Sr. Peunburp. Lux 
an. 2 bod- 2 baft. Pool goW 
2hr Omar. 0123E 681136 

ORLANDO rent ray luxury s bed 
home taeopa 6. 2 bam. Golf, 
urn. pool tennis, clubhouse. 
CfiOOpw. C*H Meet*; 0161 SSD 
6673 after 6pm. 

USA & CANADA 

ORLANDO Lux villa tor ranlaL 1 
nme Disney. *IP* 4/B. 27/6-3/6 
C4BCtaw. Tel: 01262 61662* 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

HIDEAWAYS. Oottaom of DM 
. Unction South A South Wost 

tme SaHsburyL A Heart Of Eno- 
land, free Colour brochure 
01747 B2B POO (24 HR8L 

PBHBS Best selection of Quality, 
moody priced cetuno*. Ool 
broch. 01239 86297. Pemba 
CoaM A Cotoilry HoMday*. 

ULLSWATER MnMsM * Veg 
BAB Ebs. N/S Fri-Sat torSfr 
JC64 Mrv Bcwtey 017664 B6236 

English Country 
Cottages 

AN UNHJVLLLEp 

dioice in England'! 

loveliest Areas. 

Free 420 page 

colour brorture. 

Kind 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE Kt*8 IMHn) 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

PARENTS - Are your cntHron 
bond In the Summer Hobdays? 
Camp Boamnonl - Day A Rost- 
dtaiUal Camps. Q17| 72* 2233. 

IN TO BOWL Brest, al 
BhhdP* Court. Torduay. Week¬ 
end Break* CEartliHi 16 June 
tram lust C87po- Bxpoi tuition 
In a very friendly almoeuhers. 
{Please see our advert under 
Devon section.) 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

COTS WOLDS Quality eyettna 
hoir Inns. BAB- Oraup/estf led. 
Brochore Q14S5 700SSS 

SUFFOLK Cycle nrsaks Quality 
Hoi* with ran bock up. w/e or 
topper. Brochi 01449 721688 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

CORMI8H Cottaflo, Otartous 
View* over Mounts Bey. NT 
mm. sane 4. cieoow. Avan 
ll/WN. 01736 762018 

L tooutous Choice <_ ___ 
tnraaflht Devon. Devon Rooe. 
01626 866 693. 

CLASSIC COTTAGES Mdlvlch*. 
bOv ortectod cottages In the 
West Country, am for me tfle- 
cerutno. Free I to mm colour 
brochore. 01326 865636. 

ROMANTIC RETREAT 
Just For Two 

frvploce, tfmnl rtafcaa*. 4 purer 

ML comb batlauv aH bMMn 
buck. M. DwWCdmuk kanka b 

fdMaa breoAhAlna cotuliss. 

WtUytaswM Toarirt hart 

Tet 01409 241400. 

THE SPORTS & CRAFTS MANORS 
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS - Superii View, Food, Senke. 

LuAlP'k' CENTRE - Pocmy + 7 Crafti. PnB Ttrioon. 

FREE INDOOR ■ hsrbxrj,Icons, StUtnn, ?m1s 9+ 
FREE - T«o 18 Hole Coana - Loqg Com* + hr 3 

LAST MINUTE VACANCIES 
MAY ■ 1 Nfebi FBEE urn xmdmcta - 4N«/123/£134 

JUNE to MID JULY - 3 L08/£l 16- 4 No £127/fl39 
AUGUST (Ashbmr) - J1213 Ntt, £257 P.W. Pall Board 
MANOR 4 ASHBUR Y HOTEL Wen Devon W837 S30S 

SUPERB FACILITIES + FREE GOLF 

Come & be spoilt al ibis superbly positioned hotel- 
by a clean sandy beach. Relax in style & enjoy our 
Indoor Pool, Health, Beauty & Leisure facilities. 

Sheltered Gardens. Water Sports. Roe Pood 
and Friendly Service. (Children 8 & over), 

Tel: 01548 843466 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

both coast* of Cornwall and on 
Briny, BroChuie from cow*, 
Traditional Cottage* ID120B) 
ersBBo. 7 day nwmi aarvtce 
9 aja. ■ 9 p.m. 

FOWEY/POUtUAN Wat^H 
OBdaee* wtth CH, superb vtawi] 
amnoavUMUeOiTaa 870*06 

moan nay offer 
* aw How. Enjoy 

raaomooenl coastal view*, eon 
tot. A trannumty. Between 
Pcniance A Hrtaoo. Ideal Iocb- 
H06 no- aKMorlno the Ltmd 
Land* End PetUnaulan. tar 
watting tha Cornttb Coastal 
Path, tar ashing, or tar M si- 
Hog on Btortawo sandy beach. 
Tetaphooe; 01736 - 762 326. 

fADSTOW quM Cotnoe nr har¬ 
bour in otd town. 8to* *. Colour 
TV. WJE* aval] end Juno/Sew 
Tel: Q1B6B 726960/79127* 

MUUJON HoMday coo*. Sea and 
emmny view*. Safa sandy 
taMMLbCHJUna COBMBI wau* 
0326 2SQ9B1. 0326 240692 

CORNWALL/DBVDN. 142 cot 
taoee UirooohouL Reesoe 
Price*. Tel Q1TB2 260711 

KWH DKVOM. DottpMtul CM 
BO*. ObKlOU* view*, garden In 
tdeturesoue. quiet vUac 
Stoop* 6/6. 01734 701 393. 

’~eIhz Old Cfmrdi 
“ Mouse Inn 

-TORBRYAN- 

EHWOMcounaftl 
DoSoWM HomW In beauffld 

Devon Valoy between Ctartmoor & 

Coast 13C Coaching Inn at 
atiaradter. ExosXera tood 

WE CHOKE 

Jet 0803 812372. 

HELPFUL HOLIDAYS 

cottages, houses, even 

a tarll bugs variety: about 
400: vfvftfly described. 

star rated tn pur frM 
colour brochure. 

EEOUuri 

(The Polubrian Hotel, 
5e< In an enctonfingposaion 

olQ auK^ cow SumMikd by 
N.T. CoacSne.su A kBsti 

Combh w. Exceptional indoor 

& outdoor Ban hcVnuAi 

registered norny and erect*. 

SPRING BREAKS 
3NTS£r£I05DBB 

Ataae of coin & stdvsim 
ml' 

PWhMKPsUBHMlIHe*. 
UmN Petal* LCoved tftj 7» 

PAOBT0W Trevone Bay H8. 
crown comm. Oloofc* lovely 
mndy beaches, quiet coaoM 
walk*. No anoklao- EnsuUe. Ex 
hone coouno. Lie bar 3 days 
DBB It C76. 01841 620 2*3. 

BISHOPS COURT. Torquay. 
(ETB 4 Crown* Mohbr com¬ 
mended). A napltocau AM 
buonina (Apama ennsue's 
■ccrot Wdaoway) with aaanwn 
Hotel and Health and LeMura 
CiUb whore reeidaits may 
culov FREE Tenpin Bowllno. 
FREE indoor Bowllno. FREE 
Solarium. FREE Steam Baft. 
f HU. Sauna. FREE FtoMarlum 
FREE Jacuzzi. FREE Tontno 
Table and. of coutve. FREE me 
of Be 11 sate a indoor Swtmmtnc 
Pool cymnaBura. Table Ten¬ 
nis and -Hnli Courr TeniU*. 
Stay in the Darden Hotel 
Mattelon Howe, or entay setf- 
Cuirlno In our Snidto* at 
Apartment*. Have a mack in 
"Agatha’s" CMTeo Lo, 
relax with a drink to tha “I_ 
Tempo- Bar and ettloy dehgm- 
nd ntoUN In our atooBM Re*- 
lauranL Apr. lo June inc) 
DBBdp from 3 ot* £116. 6 MS 
C17B or S/C vet studio 3 ots 
EIOIJU. B nte £181.99. Aek 
about our rrve accomodation 
tar chlMran. For bnxhunr 
pleuaa -phone Otaris 294649 

WEST Country SpedaUstt. Ovor 
1330 cottage*. Oniony HoU- 
«h«y» 0282 448736 Ret LTS1Q1 

COTSWOLDS 

NEAR TEWKESBURY. Peace- 
tody Manned, tastefully con¬ 
vened statue* ETB 4 key* 
commended. Staeo* 4. Tel: 
01747 naa no. 

COTBWOU* Specialist*. Over 
200 cottage* Counirv Holidays 
CBB2 448726. Ref LTBIOS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly 
commented Country Cottage*. 
WnehCoBIbo. 01242 602 390 

DORSET, HANTS^ 
&LO.W. 

from soo cottage*. 
448728 g-TBlIOl 

MKED4WBX Cottages in iayi 
He Village. Boamirui Coaat A 
Country. Tel: 01308 486 668 

MURNMOUTH. Fuott. Cftmt- 
church. New Fore*. Scorn of 
now an. oungs. oat*, c-vans. 
Bleep 1^. Free ool brochure: 
01268 B58 B8Q.  

EAST ANGLIA 

toe coo. c/h. Odn. Mo* 6. From 
now me festival. OlZJg 838036 

BHANCASTER romforoasl* rot 
dose beach. Car 
01379 686349 

H .NORFOLK PtacofuL woe 
equlppM s/c tonu poomm TB 4 
Key* Comm. Bra 01263 887347 

. --Art* 
Culture weekend. ■ 
Fully Accompanied imra. bom 

on foot and an punt combined 

wmi artMIc acBvtttao, gournua 
dinner*, ail UctaMve paatiteu*. 
Fhone/Faoc 01823 BOB 134. 

Hi NORTH NORFOLK 
race, TcL 01821 

Now Cotour Brochmo TJ. 

NORFOLK CUV. Largo tomny 
tags, tips 9. wonderful view* 

«W nuurthe* to sea. enclosed 
lawn, bbq, i/tennis, fretaar. 
w/macn.tMe. ft esaopw. nte 
irated launel 01223 262S63 

SUFFOLK vtUngr fovety beamed 
lfiihQcnl Haled cottage. 3 b. 
newly renewalnd tar holiday*. 
IBM Ooaet 01986798384 Evw 

NORTH NORFOLK COAST. 3 
sett bom cobvbhwd. or to 
beach. Beano. Open (Ire. 
SeCudad ardn. Q1B1 9803206. 

IRELAND 

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. BO 
High 6L Wellington. Sonoraet. 
01823 681060. CW Bra « 266 
oetacl house*- Plac Fare* Afro. 

IRELAND 

HtMH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS 
Acxves au trotand. North and 
South. Choose (ram ovor 800 
UtdivMual cottages and farm¬ 
houses. AB to ouarantecd stan¬ 
dard* and Tourist Board 
tatpravod- Dial a brochure now 
on 01802 860688 t2* ftounp. 

W CORK nr Sarnnora. Secluded 
mod cottage sleep* 4. Fine aaa 
view* wtth direct access to 

SCOTLAND 

BT ANDREWS Its ralnei. Lux¬ 
ury 3 bod. 2 bath house Very 
aortutted. Buep* 6. Avan tar 
British Open gotf. other dates 
avaH Tef OO 32 23841681 

SW SCOT 6 luxury cottages, 
converted ton. benuhtil aef- 
Uno- Indoor pooL tua. Short 
breaks avail. 01848 SSOTTS 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

floating 
VOD» 
Ooosejrom 

over 1550 craft am 
tbe finest Canals 
and tfatenrajt of 
England. Scotland & 
Wales. Short Breaks 
loo. For brochure 
emote B2075. _ 
raotvE ox sob sox sox 

HOSEASONS-C 

LAKE DISTRICT 

CUMSR1AN COTTAGES. Ovor 
200 lux con*. Superb iocs. 
B/Hort vac*. Tri 01228 862264 

CUMBRIA me Lak 
We*«c got n ant Fora tree 1998 
official 116 page ootoar guide 
phone 0191 BIB 3933 or write 
in Cuftlxla Tourist Board. 
PETERLEE X. SR8 2HU 

EDEN VALLLEY 2 we lux'oMts In 
country i*» arountto. sips 2/6 
or IOl C/broch. 017685 61183 

WESTER ROBS 2 modernised 
htotoud cottages amidsl spec 
taetdar scenery on Grulnarti 
Bay. Sleep 4 a 6. From 
C164pw. 0181 924 6889 

[ Country Cottages 
in Scotland 

\ Exceptional holiday 

properties id ihr 

non beautiful areas 

of Scotland. 

FREE it Pact 

Brochure 

Ring (OiuflSMDnj 

QuonSMSiMHnl 

PEAK DISTRICT 

DERRYSIRRE CMee Peak Dto- 
trlrt / Align Towers. Luxury 
serviced ages. hcueriteeMna 
provided. Suitable tar corpora to 
lots. For colour Brochure Tel: 
Btraureer 01332 561101. 

PEAK. District SpectaUM* Over 
2TB cottages, country Holiday* 
0282 44S726 Rat ITS 106 

_The sendee for 
quality S/C acdom with local 
knowledge In me Peak district. 
Broch. Ot 14 262 0777._ 

SOMERSET & AVON 

LONDON 

KEMBDierroM 
Superior eondeed opts. 0181 
4813094/ FOX 0181 469 4422 

Quality holiday 
aportmen** £80 pn. Tri 0171 
727 0562 Fax 0181 827 9691 

MIDLANDS & WORCS 

RUTLAND 2 bed stone cottage to 
plcturoiaue vfllag* at 
BamuMn. dose lo Rutland 
wster and Stamford, recently 
ranovaictL- Ideal weekend 
ratrew £64,960 01672 7377S6 

NORTHUMBRIA 

SCOTLAND 

KYLERMEA - OTTERS Nrtty. Ex 
enormous*, qum. sue 2 c+ai. 
We bets. Bwfbct 01599 828374 

SCOTLAND 
MO, 

Speoaiuis. Over 
Country HoUdavs 

Bri LT6106 

LOCH CHAUNtSH Cotugaa. 
Ardlbtn, ArgylL PA3I 8QN. 8 
mpetb srif aiarHo eottaoea by 
the Brit. 2/4 crown* STB Highly 
OtoanuL Oucnandino location 
and pets weteome. Vto/Amo. 
Oiaae caoeii fw os Broca 

*T ANDREWS Tha Brttlft Open 
Cow Chamdomtiip. Btccflcni 
Brttoorty avaoabl*. Avail treat 

16-SOMly-Tel: 0141 6462468 
day 01416412; 4fl eve. 

AUFOXTON PARK. Once home 
or Pori Wordsworth. Wonder 
fui walking tr«n so peaceful 
acres own grounds onto 
QumUock KUI*. Oood (cod. 
fresh produce from kitchen gdn. 
rotaaed friendly BlmcwptHire. 
Short Breaks. 01278 74I2H 

WALES 

CKEKTER/SNOWDONM Farm- 
house paarenu panonuolc 
view* Mono* 6. 01824 760 660 

BEAUTIFUL Romantic coastal 
cottages In PcotbrakesMro. Free 
Cotour Brochure. Short Break 
BpeCtaUWa Tri 01848 887866 

COASTAL OnnaQW* of Pern 
brakeshtre. The finest choice of 
luxury pranertte* wllhtn the 
htaftxu* Park, dose lo «mdy 
beaches. Self Oklartng al O'* 
ben. Free Guide Book. Free 
Day Cruise. TH: 01437 768766 
Tel: 01834 844122. 

MORPA NEFVN Drive olong 
beach to tnlotie house. Bnm- 
ntng riovm. 6 Beds, netpa 11. 
AH mod rhu. 400 yds lo NffYn 
Goff Club or beach pub. FWUno- 
jaDtog vie. Tri; 01902 361630 

SNOWDONIA vietdrian Manor. 
AA-* Rowtu. ruamHloeor 

peaMtal locatkra. auenb cid- 
Rne. Tenttmng aneciai breaks. 
Dotoerau Hbil OolgeUau 
101341 4226221. 

SUPERB CofiecHon of Quauty 
Cottage* around ma pegcatai 
Wristi COBOL Linen toe. Pets 
wdcomr tree. 01348 837873. 

IENBY, SwtndarsAMt A 
Psniarofcaftnm. 400 todhridoal 

a/e homes near beaumiti 
baoehto and coutmrride. Frank 
B Mason. Dagt 23. St JuHan «L 
Tenby. 01634 840000 I241u*9 

YORKSHIRE 

DALES Renovated luxury atone 
barn*, sleep 2 to 18. pets wri- 
tame. Broth <017291 B40*gq 

SUPERB Cboaoaa. Yorks DuM. 
Northumbria. Lakes, peak*. 

Bytes Conaocs coi 756) 74975a 
YOW HOLIDAY HOMES. Sift* 

rtor s/c hou*** A Kata. Central 
^OOfai Stacy 3/6. Car 
/Perktafl 01904 641 897 

-—11: 
Thursday, May 18. 

YORK CITY CENTRE Book now 
£41,60 dinner, bed A brSaww. 
Ail faentaes. car park.'Abboi* 
Mews Hotel. fOiOfH) 
TZSZTtj 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

A Brand now biuxxnxtion agency 
with a dtfrtnnn. Contact Jin* 

dledonan Cannenon 
01721 730243. 

AFFIIOTV18 WHAT atm far. 
Phone Haydn weltauey. 0171 
499 TM4 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

AHOtODfR arete Creek Cod. 
44+. Badi no. Pnou> and 
smone number dose. Read lo 
Box No 8148. 

AMI For nnOmi wnw tabo- 
I *"* **»*7y. fun-toying. 

Moreau on 01426 474826,_I -nramve and InleJUeent (SO* 

avUMPd Social Grouos lor me 
uiMUdw) aged Scrwi lo 
SCnan con loci Howard or Jan 
01495 75 63 09 noon lo 7pm 
any Fax 01496 759044 

CONNECT TWO - TIK safe wav 
lo make niendsnlna for lees 
man Elowl 012 8081 4461 

NO IIM 40*7 stri. pate bur trtfer- 
asang- fun not mpb. WLTM 

JEWISH lamn and pmtKfnen 
proftaalocal and ooccutive. 30- 
65 munfl a companion lo 
snare iieir Ufa with, pnne 
Warercoloura 0171 609 5166. 

FETCHMeiV pretty. 36. sblNc. 
slim. fU. warm, vfvadoiB. well- 
eduesied/travelled. Loves mi 
rts. riding. country/cultural 
pursuit* and (he good thins* In 
life: seeks an exceptional man: 
chivalrous. accomplished. winy 
with fmoetty.. r hcnouraMs 
nuentlom 44x11km ana. Rom 
Bepty to jg No 6144. 

FRENCH speaking gentleman 
■not necessarily a Frencn naan) 
vouoni By 49 yr old Packet 
Venus a vino hi Cnahira. She 
needs »improve Mr French by 
coevenation over dinner, dur¬ 
ing theatre InlermMons. on 
country walks, try telephone 
etc.. vufnaeM 10 negotiate tor 
purchase oi dream home In 
Corsica. Photo * luu details 
mease lo Bear No 6160. 

GABRIEL no reply man France, 
(ram old Box 446a pin* write 
again Box No 6016 APMPH 

affluent xnighi 28-46 for 

ANGLO—WISH graduate (more 
Anglo Bum tnsm. unpretentious 
an reputedly luunorev* and 
diaratneBl. returning to ire 
lend lo restate and the m hi* 
leric Queen Ame reunify 
house ana arboretum m **Uie 
garden or gehxwr* near Dublin, 
IrvNcs an attractive ettthusus 
Be naaeoally Mraenacni n/i 
may around so 10 mure the 
adventure and romance of a 
ufwine, creating a bcoutttui 
home m lovely grounds and 
opening them 10 the ptAMr. 
involving some hard work, a lot 
of round hopefudy much to** 
Strong serge of humour a nuaL 
Please wrtte to Box No 6107. 
AB letters answered. 

COSMOPOLITAN, gnule. 
rated, mungnh. rpriy fill*. 
British nun wrlic lady. warm, 
loyal. BUT arln r. prefrraMr eg* 
30 40s for a BeoutlTld BM11M- 
mu rruuemlilp blrnb 
Include rlasucal mu*k. books. 
fUms. Pdn. nature. Irani Photo 
re change/ returned London 
L K. Reply to Box No M7I. 

INILLLKSNT very attractive 
dim lady. 42. looking tor oocn 
ndndsd emrapeneur/ business¬ 
man. sincere. honesL 40* 10 
share life and family. Letters. 

ATTWACmON la In beholder^ 1 COMELV udy. youthful 62. 
eye. sexuality between our I widow. imrtUgem. OSOH. wide 

ranting ctinural interest*, 
comfortable lifestyle In East 
Angua - would like to recapture 

MIDSUMMER INIGOS Dinner 
Parties A wanes. Phone Sue. 
Leeds 0113 2704606. 

people. In your area, and 
nauonwide. meeting socially at 
parties. hofMBirs. walks etc. and 
Individually. Ring for me bro¬ 
chure. Head Office, (0125741 
71704.1012374121619. rOl 131 
2446166. <0181 > 367 6328. 
1018691 338801. lOl41l 221 
1090.1012021 761006. <012861 
831699 or >01211 472 1968. 
Not a daring service or marriage 
bureau. 

world It enjoys ora. Tennis. 
Photo peer W .London Bax 6118 

COUNTRY Gen demon (Surrey! 
45. 5*11" unattached hand 
some and wealthy seeks 
soutmaie With CSOH. honesty 
and loyalty who likes country 
pursuits the art* good food and 

ATTRACTIVE lady. 43. enjoys 
travel, theatre, town a caixitry. 
dining ouL disco's, gardening 
WLTM solvent professional 
gentleman for rnemMdp A 
social outings. Plaajo Reply lo 
Box No 6077. 

DAMSEL young 60 refected, 
where h (he knight of my 
dreams? loving warm hearted 
neglected. I've so much lo offer 
K seams. I'd seme tor denied 
armour. Imperfections I have a 
few. I trust M wUI be a charmer 
but a hog sparing crown win 
dal Storey. Bov No 579 G 

SLOW solvent and attractive pro- 
F—tonal working naan (381 
who embraces Bffa wun peaskm. 
humour and a kind heart and 
has many and varied truerests 
(«sp sports and arts! seeks orat- 
Bve man wliit similar attnoutes 
and views <38-461 with whom 
to relax, love and enjoy Ufe- 
Pret based Loodon/South East 
nut open to porntatloiL 
Reply to Boat No 6976. 

NORTH West busmen lady, 
early aOs with young outlook, 
tall. slim, attractive, lun loving. SUPER London grandma enjoys 
varied intermb. w.L.T.M. man travel arts, watching soorL 
late 30s early 40s lo share the wants equally super grandpa 
nice (hlngs in Ufa. Please write with whom lo share uwren 
okWM photo to Box 6078 and com Net* tue. Box No 6126 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

hoifif in Drat i v mdor 
___. w-ieiafi i p. 2 mins 
him DWdi«*1 vll /rvtvi. lo 
way. 3 mim rail fTY*YY 

SSSrn“2B^Mth*. •“®Ju,£crV* 
HUM. FW- 

cstslnc iravH. wine * toaL c» 

11111 

GOOD LOOKMH! well educated 
vary successful gnneraus bu»l 
nessman aged 42. enloys win- 
big. dining, theatre and travel 
seeks very good looking lady 
who is not too career minded 
lor run. incndstdh and good 
limes, mio and telephone 
number eamreeialed. Please 
Reply to Box 6006 

_ 

as 
SUSSEX professional man 46. 

6ft. good looking, young In 
Mm & appearance Enjoys sail 
tnQ town soon dlnuig out. 
concertB etc. open lop sports car 
(sunny day* onlyl) and many 
Interests include countryside, 
own village house, garden. 
Much travelled. WLTM ran no 
younger woman lo share 
Interests and add noli 
dimension to h*» life. You are 
out there somewhere. Box 6886 

The Intelligent Person’s Introduction Agency 

7he Local sendee operating Nationwide 

for the aueHigent, artadale ami wdJ-educMed 

Join the Largest agency with personal interviews and BS 5750 
24 br OTjfowkrfKm Freefone 0800 374451 brochure line 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 
Telephone 

01993 840888 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

INCURABLE romantic. Caring, 
generous. conMderale divorced 
buslneoman. 68. with artistic 
and sporting Maub. wants lo 
Indulge a lady wun wtt. 
elegance and InlettecL aged 40 
6a wno has a mean backhand, 
a penchant for wining & dining 
and omer tactBe talents. Based 
North East but mobile Box 0873 

LONDON based s/eroployed busi¬ 
nessman isle 50*1 OSOH Broad 
minded haattny n/s caring & 
sensitive many Interests A no 
ties. WLTM lady 28-4S lo share 
fw/remancc A liner pleasures 
of Iff*. Toi no. A recent photo 
guarantees reply. BOX No 8980 

MACHO never, hid definitely 
maacuttnr. tad American. 40. 
hnihisstman/proftwlgnal 
musician (classical. Ian. pool 
considered good-looking. 
athletic-build. CSOH. lavaL 
sensitive, affectionate fl/s into 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

YOU. realty sincere, extremely 
bright, soil and curvy, beauti¬ 
ful. worldly-wise, courageous, 
warm. Mr affectionate, hand- 
some, good hearted. 6*1". ohie- 
(eaned. 36. buw. self- 
determined. ootvenl all or 
nothing, occasionally childish 
L7 Intimate, loving partners. 
Phone number pi elerred. Bov 
NO 6045. 

101171 0*2 MM 

tnaensrjos 

VadW vmiw 
foiessi MHM (*»') tii MM (Dial) M3 BM 

BM iUteak MAr lu ildafi 
(0ill) »o* oaeo (oiaoei atiaii (aitt) n» 1113 

omdaaFCIBISY Offer In LJIlAll 10 Jn 7dnsaaui 

Discover the romance 
of The limes. 

DafefcM 0171 933 1011 

STOP LOOKING 
DINNER DATES 

Dinner Pinw Tar busy single professionals in top restaurants 
A ughu-iuhs. spotting & special events-Ascot, Henley & 

cruise to Tbe Pyramids 

0181-741 1252 (Loorfaa) 0181-658 9441 (Sort* East Engbud) 
fritmd oa BBCt “Food A Drink" 

EHTycan aad flMny others bOOOmcmbcn 

N. N.1 fi 

a 8 S * 
XS £ rA. 
i. D; - 

fi- 

INTERNATIONAL 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
UJC meets the U^. 
Meet us 31 our exclusive 

1 nvit an cm-only panics and 
GRAND SUMMER BALL. 

0181 372 5457/8 

Ever considered tooting far Mr or Mi Right in our SoBadsy Reodeevoi* 

sechool Over 32* of our reader* are single, widowed, (fivorced or separated. 

Maybe one of (hem woald Hke to iban didr Bfc - and their paper - with yoo. 

Special Offer! 

Until further notice, wben yoo book ycnir advcrtlsnneHt for 2 cnascnitive 

Sarnrdsys yon will only be charged £3.25 per line+VAT each week 

and a aio^e box number rtragB of £10 -f VAT. 

A 50% Discount For 2 Wrass Advertising! 

lb advertise call 0171 4814000 or ream the coupon below. 

□ VISA □ AMEX □ CAKDNO. _ 

SKM/OURB 

Thb oflfcr b open to prime idvertes flo^ Hene iMCb ymr wonfiag nd scad ae 
Saturday lUAkxuo*, Han Waif P—Y UmhiJ. PO Bax 48*. 1 Yhtfria Street. Lamkai p 1 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

THE*mzmMES 
Samoa: NRS&oJibn W. Wb mterm dm njtfai b> mxhin i 

LOOKING FORWARD TO SOMMER? 
n tel, nayta yrc stavM can 

I^WWWW/ ! 

Personal Introductions and leiuou aocmi y 
OCCbsmnp for Rtrauiva professional pogpb-A 

Ploasa call Cheryl Brawn S 
0171 371 5535 1 

Cm IBM 

London Village 
IHE Club lor th-- smart ,in<l sociAL>lr /Os to JOs 

JOIN A NON-STOP SOCIAL UFE Mix wftfi 2.000 

sodeUe members aged 21 to 45 all over Greater 

London and mate NEW FWEJHJS owory day. We 

have 150 Sodal Events a month you can go to 

wthout booking ahead, ft’s a pennanent sodal 

life available INSTANTLY whenever it suits you. 

See our big programmes packed with daily events at 
weeUyiiMii4»iliip evenings. Phono for details (Mhri) 

Tuesday* or Charing Cress Hetaf, Strand 
Friday* at Burning's Hotel, Mnyfolr 

Make New Friends INSTANTL V 
ring 0171 586 74SS now 

Camelot 

■sCaMto“.J*>*Jlq*Br. 
Rr £PS oiih oo tnddm aOB, 

yaa iso cn oiAa few bataaBL 

CiO ia far ■ frtc krathnn. 

0181 680 e526 n 

I unique service for town and country 
rri'ple. Members interviewed within their 
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•• CHESS 

by Raymond Keene 
PUNCHUNE Kxmm 

n Oak 

N \: •••1 

crry solicitors Watson. Farley & 
Williams have decided to honour 
me achievements of Sir Sruan 
Milner-Barry, who died in March. 
Arfct Barry Martin, captain of the 
Chelsea Arts club chess team, has 
been commissioned to produce a 
trophy featuring one of Sir Stuart's 
most famous positions, to be 
awarded annually to the most 
brUliam game played in the Oxford 
v Cambridge Varsity match. 

As a former top board for the 
Cambridge team. Sir Stuart would 
have approved. 

Today is my final tribute to both 
Sir Stuart arid Harry Golombek. 
who between them occupied the 
post of Times chess correspondent 
for 47 years. In the game which 
follows, a dash between two friend¬ 
ly rivals, Golombek’s favourite 

. Caro-Kann appears to emerge on 
top from the opening, but Sir 
Stuart's facility for tactics eventual¬ 
ly gains the upper hand. These 
notes are based on Sir Stuart's 
comments. 

White: Sir Stuart MHner-Bany 
- Black: Harry Golombek 

Paignton, 1955 
1 84 c6 2 NO d5 
3 e5 c5 4 b4 cxb4 
5 *0 fceta3 6 Nxa3 

A sort of Wing Gambit in which 
White has answered... d5 with eS 
— usually a poor move when die 
Black queen’s bishop can get out. 
but here White has an extra tempo. 
6 ... 
B d4 
10 c3 
12 h3 
14 Bd3 
16 Bd2 

7 Be2 Bg4 
9 0-0 Nge7 
11 Qd3 Be7 
13 Qxi3 h5 
15 Nc2 Rc8 

While appears to have little com¬ 
pensation for the pawn. Bui his 
defensive position, based on the 
pawn at c3. is very strong, and as 
the course of the game shows, the 
Black kingside is not as invulnera¬ 
ble as it looks. 

'I K» IB Q3 a6 
19 Ng2 Kg7 20 RM Nh6 
21 Wg2 Na7 22 Q4 M 
23 Nee 

A further regrouping to play f4 and 
eventually fS. 

23 ... Nb5 24 Qe3 Na3 25 f4. 

Black's hold on G is so strong that 
Whjlte must eventually sacrifice I 
seriously considered 25 Rxa3 at 
once, so as to preserve the valuable 
king's bishop, but eventually decid¬ 
ed not to commit myself irrevoca¬ 
bly just yet. 

2*j • -• NC4 28 Bxo4 dx©4 
27 Kh2 Qc6 28 FH2 KfB 
29 Rgl KaS 30 15 axS 

Best If 30...gxf5, White would 
break through by g5 and g6. 

31 o5 f4 
33 Qel Qc7 
35 Nf6+ KfB 

32 Nxf4 
34 Nd5 

The best chance was 35... Bxf6 but 
after 36 exf6+Kd7 (36... KfS leaves 
the rook bottled in), 37 Bf4 f doubt 
that the position can be held. 

36 Qe4 Roe. 

37 BxS 
39 OXf6 
41 Qa7 

38 Qxffi 
40 Qg4 

By Raymond Keene 
This position is from the game 

Holland - Shaw, Cafe Baroque 
m Of the three pawns that 
defend a kingside castled position 
(Le. die f-, g- and h-pawns), the g- 
pawn is usually the most valu¬ 
able. Here, White has lost this 
pawn and now pays the ultimate SHow did Black continue? 

your answers on a postcard 
to The Times, I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 
Last week’s solution: 1 _. Nf5. 

If 41... RIB then 42 Bh6 wins. 

42 Qxh8+ Kc#7 43 Qxh4 Rb2 
44 Rg2 a5 45 Qg4+ 

Black resigns. 

Last week’s winners: W E 
Beasley, London NI7; M 
Skidmore. Aberbargoed, Mid 
Glam; A Sutcliffe, London NW2. 
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OUR OPULENT MENDICANTS. 
JIB. AXD UBS. UAMDEL-TUmtEB (imII tamra on West-End roiuidi) \T HOUE. 

[If certain reports arc true an to iho furtirwM Uut are beinjr made ou the kerbatone.j 

! READERS are invited to write an 
amusing caption for the cartoon above. 
The cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary caption. 
The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page 
with a caption selected from those 
submitted. 
Caption suggestion, on a postcard 
please, should be addressed to: 
Cartoon Caption 56, Weekend 
Games Page, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

The editor’s decision is final. 
The dosing date for entries is 
Wednesday, May 10. 

bfem. 

“Tell me, David, do you read D. H. Lawrence? 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by Mrs C Atkinson of Broadstairs. Kent 

j WHYiSrug- 
1 by so called? 

J. (After the 
school where 

pii it originat- 
JLs ed.) How 

long ago? 
CUBED f170 years.) 

What were 
COACH the first balls 
%WM»n made fipom? 

(Pig’S blad¬ 
der.) What colour kit did foe New 
Zealand All Blades originally 
wear? (White.) Flayers in foe rude 
must... (keep their eyes open). 

These are questions from 
SuperCoach, a. vibrant teaching 
and coaching aid about rugby on- 
CD-Rom. 

SuperCoach is aimed at encour¬ 
aging foe game in schools. It was 
specifically developed for 11 to 14- 
year-olds, and it is so easy to run 
that even a teacher can use ft. The 
title is the result of fine handling by 
several interested parties: foe pro¬ 
gram is sponsored by Sun Alliance 
and endorsed by the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union, it was developed by 
Interactive Software Products (ISP) 
of Halesowen, West Midlands, 
which makes it available to schools 
at just £12 a copy (instead of foe 

normal retail price of £39.95). 
There’s great novelty value at¬ 

tached to SuperCoach, which plays 
straight into foe hands of its 
intended age group. “And it's not 
just one wet afternoon’s entertain¬ 
ment” adds the ISP bum! True 
and ironic: rugby practice was 
never called off because of a bit of 
rain — if memory serves, it wasn’t 
even cancelled during force ten 
gales in sub-zero temperatures. 

There arrived a hefty post-bag 
for Cyberspace Fourteen, asking 
you to come up with ideas for a 
multi-player CD-i game. Before 
casting an eye over just a sprin¬ 
kling of the entries, a quick look at 
why others, regrettably, had to be 
disqualified. Some- missed the 
point, dreaming up games for just 
one playensome delivered illegible 
entries; some coyly omitted then- 
age (foe chestnut, “old enough to 
know better", failed to wash with 
the judges) and one reader not only 
omitted age, but also foiled to 
mention name, address and tele¬ 
phone number. 

Staying with ages, one of foe 
oldest entrants was 72-year-old Mr 
J. Forster of Howden, North Hum¬ 
berside. who loosely based his 
game on foe adventures of Robin¬ 

son Crusoe. Starting with foe 
shipwreck, each player must clutch 
cm to a piece of wood to float to the 
shore Then conies the team-work, 
needed to fight off wild animals 
and troublesome pirates on the 
trail for a boat to ferry them all 
back to safety. 

Mr R. Symonds of Bexleyheath. 
Kent, dreamt up what, at first, 
seemed to be a most gentle game of 
computer croquet He believed it 
would appeal to all members of foe 
family but especially mothers, as 
they “would find too irresistible the 
chance to croquet their husband’s 
balls foe length of foe computer 
lawn". 

Heading off at something of a 
tangent was Mr P. Patel of Willes- 
den. North London. He had a novel 
though costly twist on things to 
keep foe family engrossed—using 
two CD-i players. He wrote: “One 
would drive normal game soft¬ 
ware, while the second would be 
loaded with pictures of the family 
on a photo CD. Then, any of the 
standard characters in foe software 
could be substituted with pictures 
of the family." More from the 
mountain of entries next week. 

Tim Wajpshott 

by Robert Sheehan 
DECIDING what to do when, as 
declarer, you have KJ(x) opposite 
xx(x) is a frequent problem. Here 
are three examples. 
Hand I: 
-Dealer West Love afl 

• KD73 
VQJ42 
• es 
+432 

*542 

VAKQ87 

*987 
+ KJ 

I W N E S 
1MT Pass Pass 2 V 
Pass 3V Afl pass 
’Weak (12-14). 
Contract 1 NT by South. 
Opening lead: ace of diamonds. 

North should have passed Two 
Hearts. East plays the queen of 
diamonds on the ace. and West 
continues with a low diamond 
which East wins with foe ten. East 
switches to a low chib. What do you 
do? 

On hands 2 and 3 there is no 
opposition bidding. 

Hand 2: You are in Four Hearts 
and the lead is the ten of hearts. 

*KJ 
VQJ32 

♦ K10B4 
*0103 

HT* 
w_ •. ;;:e; 

*65 
VAK874 

• Q92 

+A42 

All follow to two rounds of 
tramps. Plan foe play. If you play 
on dubs earfy. West wins and 
returns a low spade. 
Hand 3: West to play Four Hearts. 

*32 *KJ4 
VAKJB7 V (3 1065 
♦ 32 ♦»<J4 
+ KQJ10 ) *3876 

North leads foe five of spades, 
and as he is unlikely to have led 
away from an ace you put in foe 
jade South takes the ace and 
returns a chib to North's ace. North 
returns a chib, all following. After 
drawing trumps (they are 2-2), how 
do you play the diamonds? 
ANSWERS - - 
Hand I: This is an example of a 
technique called “Playing on an 
assumption". In this instance, if 
East has the ace of spades you will 
lose two tricks in the suit So you 
have to assume West has that card. 
If he has the spade ace. there is not 
room in his hand for foe ace of 
dubs — that would give him 15 
points (remember, he is marked 
with foe ace and king of diamonds 
after the play to the first two 
tricks.). So go in with foe king of 
dubs. If that loses to the ace of 
dubs, resign yourself to going two 

down — the ace of spades will be 
wrong. The full deal was: 

• KQT3 
*QJ42 
*65 
4432 

* AJ9 
V8S 
♦ AK43 

+ 0988 

U *1086 
*109 

' . *0 J102 

+A1075 

*542 
VAK9S7 
♦ 987 

+ KJ 

Hand 2: When this hand occurred, 
the declarer, Irving Gordon, recog¬ 
nised that if the club finesse was 
right the contract was assured — 
take three rounds of dubs and play 
a spade, forcing the defence to open 
up the diamonds or give a ruff and 
discard. So after drawing tramps, 
he played dubs. West wem the dub 
and returned a spade. The full deal: 

*KJ 

VQJ32 
* K 1084 
*0103 

*AB73 
*109 
* J73 
+ K985 

*010942 

w *as 

*65 
VAK874 
♦ Q92 
* AJ2 

Gordon went in with the king of 
spades, and when that held he 
cleared dubs and exited with a 
spade, forcing foe defence to open 
up the diamonds. It was a well- 
reasoned play. The point is. if 
declarer guesses correctly by 
putting in foe jack of spades, he still 
has to find foe jade of diamonds. 
But if he guesses correctly by 
playing the king of spades, foe 
elimination, play means his trou¬ 
bles are over. 

I think his line is right in 
practical play, as West will always 
play low from ace and other 
spades. However, if West knew 
what South had, he would have 
played ace and another spade, 
leaving foe declarer to guess foe 
diamonds. But following on from 
that, if South thinks West is 
capable of such play, shouldn’t he 
assume that West has not got foe 
ace of spades when he leads a tow 
one? The strategy is complex. 

There is a bottle of IG Index 
champagne for foe best analysis of 
the correct plays for both West and 
South, if South is known to have a 
doubleton spade. Send your entry 
by May 31 to Bridge Competition. 
Weekend, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. 

Hand 3: Consider North's lead. 
Holding Qxx(x) in both spades and 
diamonds, he would lead a dia¬ 
mond half of the time With Qxx(x) 
in spades and Axx(x) in diamonds 
North would lead a spade all of the 
time. So a spade lead is twice as 
likely to be from a hand containing 
Axxx of diamonds as it is from one 
containing Qxxx. Put up the king of 
diamonds. 
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The six winning entries to the Easter Jumbo 
Crossword, published on April 15,1995, who each 
receive £100, are: 

Dr R.D. Bailey. Ewell, Surrey. 
CJ. Dight, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

M. Lee, Mitcham, Surrey. 
D. Palmer, London W14. 
5M. Smith, Brentwood, Essex. 
A.G. Watts, Exeter, Devon. 

By Philip Howard 

YESTERFANG 
a. A milk tooth 
b. An old wolf 

c. Taken in the past 

INTERB ASTATIC) N 

a. Machicolation 

b. Envious gossip 
t Quoting 

BUNKUM 
a. Oakum 
b. Claptrap 
c. An Amerindian bed 

thelyphthoric 

jl A miracle cure 

b. Corrupting women 

c. A weed-killer 

Answers:) 

oiwSSi- Bookum 

•nlfis 04.95 eadi. Send SAJE Iw Mvahje id Atom Ud. 51 Manor Lane. 

■ ^ rolh 

It is necessary to put in foe conventional numbers as well 
as the (ISO degree) rotationafty symmetrical bars. Two 
due answers are proper names not in Chambers but in 
Collins; two answers consist of 2 words. 

Clues fin conventional order) 

It’s a help in calculating what you will have to pay 
shortly on autobahn? 

Clever arranging Australian/European exchanges? It 
would be silly 

Karate costume’s holding in Henry’s spreading hems 
Justice proper to Scottish adult religious adherent 
Canterbury dog runs round a tree there 
Boer encampment is over-authentic? 
Male implied all women kept back a bit of memory 
A desert without end after crossing this? 
Supported by US firm essentially 
Variant reading found by Scottish teachers for US 
swamps 
Valleys used to be foe haunt of the gods 
Growth needs ten-fold initial reduction to make a tree- 
lined walk 
What makes one sick? Using other type of Japan’s 

No. 3304: Carte Blanche by Corylus 
capital for shark film 

Characters aptly found in Natchez, Monroe & Lake 
Charles? 

Psychiatrist makes Lord climb up in tree 
Handsomely giving British Bible to a diocese 
Break down in Perth not equal to place where vehicle’s 

left 
Cooking pots of Louisiana etc? 
Contest's not brilliant in part of game 
Fellow soul in TV prograinme 
Work in Scotland getting money from deer? 
Smell power in walk to Alice Springs once? 
What’s used in ro-ro manufacture ultimately after 

processing 
Makes dough, not then having these it's said? 
New units in service 
Whales found in poet's lines perhaps is but Latin blood 

group from foe south 
it could embellish a short talk 
Odd-looking thing in Norfoanger Abbey which Roman ' 

finds a variable quantity 
Weigh half a bucket 
To do this might involve making cut — taking little time 

expressing disgust 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3304 

The hangover referred to is foe tendency of solutions 
to hang over the edge of the grid (Procrustes’ bed). 

Such solutions must have foe portion which 
overhangs amputated. For lights contiguous with 
the tops or left edges of the grid, the amputated part 
contains foe surplus left-hand characters of the 
solution. 

For lights contiguous with foe bottom of right 
edges ofthe grid, foe amputated part contains the 

' surplus right-hand characters of foe solution. 
For limits which are not contiguous with the edge 

of the gnd. no amputation is necessary. 
The top and bottom rows form the first five words 

(TYRANTS MORE CRUEL THAN PROCRUSTES) 
of a quotation in Brewer's under “Procrustes". The 
first and last letters of foe surplus words taken in 
due order complete the quotation. 

DD^nniDDIDSEHlSQinQ 

EEmmriGJ buddiib mm 
EmansanmonEnaan 
EEOSDDID 
nos asmaannij ^weicj 
beds BnoDaraia garni 
DBSH niinBHBBE [DE3U 
BEliDEEQE IDSiQBllID 
bdcie mraBDUSB mucin 
EES mnHOBB□□£□□□ 
DooiQciBaEBaEaQaa 

Solution to Na 3001: Hangover Cure, by Franc 

he tendency of solutions Down (surplus words) 

ADDRESS._ 

1 ORAL 
2 DREW 
3 HERETO 
4 THURSO 
5 HINDI 
6 SAW 
7 ROBERTO 
8 NAWAB 
9 EMPTIED 
10- BUBBLY 
11 TOMATO 
12 RICHEST 
13 UPPER 
14 ENGULF 
15 INSTANT 
23 SPIRIT 
24 HERMIONE 

26 INDOOR 
28 NAPOO 
29 BESTIAL 
30 SDER 
32 PALOOKA 
33 RIGHT 
35 SADDEST 
37 HOSTILE 
39 SCENAROI 
40 UNUSUAL 
42 • SERVO 
44 FLOWERS 
45 UNBELIEF 
46 FEEBLE 
47 RAW 
46 NOTHING 
51- WATER-SKI 
52 TEETOTALLERS 

The winner, who receives book tokens worth £50 is 
J.W. Leonard, of Cross Trees, Sutton Courtenay. 
Oxfordshire. 

The runners-up, who each win book tokens worth 
£20, arc: John Murtagh, of Wordsworth Road, 
Wallington,. Surrey, and A.P. Vick, of Stanley 
Grange, Roach Road, Samiesbury, Preston, 
Lancashire. 

Correction 

There was an error in last week’s listener crossword 
No. 3303, Unsquare Dance by Googly. Clue number 
6 should have read: M. -21 + J, L, e. 

POSTCODE, 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 will go to 
the winner. The two runnas-up will each win 
£20 book tokens. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and 
send foe completed crossword and coupon 
above, to The Listener Crossword 3304,63 
Green Lane, St Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 
6 HE. Entries must be received, by 
Thursday, May 18. 



I’m ideal for the job 

because I’ve got a weak 

bladder. I wake up at 

4.15 every morning with 

a desperate need to go 

to the toilet.” 

Chris Evans, DJ. ■:.-.'jteta 


